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ADVERTISEMENT.

THEfollowing Volume was sent from India

as it now appears,

and reached England in the course of the year 1817, but was not
then published; in consequence of circumstances which it is unnecessary to mention. It ie thought proper to take notice of the fact,
chiefly in order to account for the silence of the notes as t;o any

works of a later date.

.

.

TO THE

HONOURABLE MOUNTSTUART ELPHINSTONE,
BRITISH RESIDENT AT THE COURT OF POONA,
$c.

4c.

kc.

MY DEAR SIR,.
WHILE
employed in completing the following Translation, and in a r m ging the various prefaby and supplementary observations which accompany
it, I have often indulged the wish of inscribing them with your name, as being the only appropriate return I could make for the pespetual assistance
d v e d as well from your advice and judgment, as from your valuable manuscript collections, which contain more information regarding the Geography,
Manners, and Political Situation of the Countries that were the seene of the
two k t periods of Baber's Hiatmy, than are to be found in all the printed
and written authorities which exist in any other .quarter.
That the work is still very imperfect, no one can be more sensible than myself. I might explain some of the difficulties which occasioned this imperfection, were such apologies ever attended to. Some of them, perhaps, should have
&tarred me from.the undertaking, and others a more resolute scholar might
have overcome. Had the .work indeed been finished by the tame hand by
which it was begun, no such apologies would have been-required. For the
task, whether of translating or i l l ~ 8 t r a t i n ~ ' awork
. n ~ on Oriental hirtov, Dr
John Leyden ww eminently qualified, as well ae for p a & thine. The

number and variety of the literary undertakings of that extraordinary man,
many of which he had conducted far towards a conclusion, would have excited
surprise, had they been executed by a recluse sch6lar, who had no public
duties to perform, and whose time was devoted to literature alone. As he was
cut off in the full vigour of his mind indeed, but suddenly, and without warning, he was preverited from putting the last hand to any of his greater works ;
yet from the knowledge which you possess'of his researches, you will perhaps
agree with me in thinking, that the full extent of his powers cannot be justly
estimated from anything that he has published. The facility with which he
mastered an uncommon number of languages, ancient and modern, European
and Oriental, the extent and ingenuity of his antiquarian inquiries into the
Literary History of his own country, and even the beauty of his poetical genius, are surpassed by the s a d o u s and philospphical spirit which he evinced,
in the latter period of his life, in his different Memoirs regarding the languages of the East, and particularly those of Hindustan, Bengal, the Dekhan,
and Northern India; The acute discrimination, the various and patient research which he brought to the task, combine to render them, unfinished as
they unfortunately are, and imperfect as, from the nature of the subject, they
necessarily must be, one of the most valuable literary gifta that India has yet
bestowed on the West. These, or the substance of them, will, it is hoped, be
given to the world under the care of some one who may do justice both to
them and their author. The turn of mind that directs to the successful prosecution of studies so remote from the beaten tracts of literature, is so rare,
that even the unfinished essays of an accomplished observer, with all their defects, are bf singular value, and inconceivably lessen the happier 1abour.of
succeeding inquirers.
If the share which I have had in completing and correcting for the press
the following papers, which, however, are of a very different kind, shall enable
the Public to benefit by one of the lesser labours of Dr Leyden, of which
it would otherwise have been deprived-or if it adds, in any degree, to the
idea justly entertained of his learning, industry, and judgment, I shall be
satisfied. I could have wished, on hie account, that the execution had been
more perfect. I t would have been pleasing to me to have offered a tribute
worthy.of a friend endued with so many rare and valuable talents, warmed
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by every manly and generous feeling, and rendered doubly dear to me, as the
only companion of my youthful studies and cares, whom I have'met, or can
ever hope to meet, in this land of exile.
Though I well know, that no man is ao likely as younelf to be alive to
the defects of the following pages, no European having seen so much of the
countries described in them, or inquired so successfully into their history, yet
I present them to you with more confidence than I might otherwise have done,
as I eeem only to pay you a debt which I owe in common with my excellent
friend. And perhaps you will not judge me too h d l y , should it seem that I
am not uninffuenced by the vanity of letting it be known, that I too may pride
myself in having shared &me portioli of your regard. Believe me to be,
Yours very faithfully,

W*.ERSKINE.

PREFACE

THEMemoirs of the Emperor Baber, of which the following pages contain a translation, are well known, by reputation, to such aa are mnvenant with the b r y of India
They were written by that prince in the Jqhatili ar Chaghatili Tklsi, which wae his
native language, and which, even down to the preeent time, is supposed to be spoken
with more purity in his paternal kingdom of F e r g b than in any other country. It
is the dialect of the TQrki tongue which prevaila in the extensive tract of country
that formed the dominions of Jaghatili or Chaghatili Khan, the eon of C h e w Khan,
the celebrated mnqueror, which extended from' the Ulngh-Tagh mounteina on the
north to the Hindu-Kwh mountah on the eon&, and from the Caepii sea on the
west to the deserts of Cobi, beyond Te&, KAahghar, and Yibkmd, on the ea&
It
was, however, chiefly the language of the deserts and plains, as the eitieo, eepecially
along the Jaxartae, and to the south of that river, continued to be, in general, inhabited by persons speaking the Persian tongue, while the inhabitante of most of the
hille to the south .retained their original langnagea
The JaghatAi TCtrki was a dialect of the language of that estm~ivedivinion of the
Tartaric nations, which, in order to distingnieh them from the Mmgule, or Moghnls,
have recently, 'though perhaps erroneously, been more peculiarly denominated Tartars
or Tatars. The language really spoken by that @ race is the Tiirki; and the la.guage of Kbhghar, of the Crimea, of Samarkand and BokhiZrg of Constantinople,
and the greater part of Turkey, of the principal wandering tribes of Pereie, and, indeed, of one half of the population of that country, of the Turkommns of A& Miwr,
ae well as of tho88 east of the Euxine, of the Uabelog the Kirghis, the RnilBk& the
Bbhkirs, and numerous other tribes of Tartary, is radically the same aa that of the
Jaghat& Tfhks. The most mixed, and, if we may use the expression, the most corrupted of all the dial& of the Wki, is that of the Constantinopolitan Turlog' which,
however, for some centmiee, has been the moet cultivated and polished. The others
all still very cloeely approximate, and the Merent tribes speaking them can e d y
understand and converse with each other.
The TGrki language had been much cultivated before the age of Baber, and at that
*

In ordm to tihcrhhte the Comtantinopolifmor O m d i Turts hum the J a g W and other orb
ginal Tbb, I &all in the fdlowing prgee denomin& the fama !~'UT&U,and their kogruge Turkid ;
the latter !P&h md their language !i"$rdd,pronounced Towkr and Towki.

a
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mur which I have met with in Pe*and
which is at present in my poawsion,* givw
an account of the work, and of the translation fiom the original TGrki into the Persian
Q w e ; but does not describe the original as having been found in the library of a
of Yemen, but of J d e r , the Turkhh Pasha of Yemen. Now, Sir Henry Middleton, in the year 1610, met with a Jafler Basira, a Turk, in the government of
Senna,+ or Yemen. I t is curious, too, that we are told by the author of the Tarihh
D i k d d , that a copy of the Memoirs, kept in Taimur's family with great care and reverence, fell into the hands of the Sultan of Constantinople, who suffered copies of it to
be made. Some confused recollection of thaw facta seems to have been working in
the mind of S
i
rW
i
l
l
i
a
m Jones's informant, and to have produced the mistatements
of hie memorial. The mistake of a copyist writing P
U (king) for PmIra; might
have produced part of the error.
The TQzQk,or Memoirs themselves, contain the history of Tamerlane, in the form
of annals, and conclude with the Institutes, which have been tamdated by Major
Davy and Dr Joseph White. The P e d a . tranelation, in the manuscript to which I
have alluded, differs considerably in style from the one published by the learned
professor, which is an additional proof that there waa a TQrkioriginal uf some kind,
fiom whioh both translations were made ; a fact eonfirmed by the number of TMd
words which are scattered over both translations; in which reapect the Persian tramlation of Baber's Memoirs strongly resembles them. Whether t h w Memoire of Taimur are the annals written by Tamerlane, or under his inepection in the manner de&bed by Sher9f-ed-din Ali Yezdi in hi p r e h , $ I have not examined the mannacript
with sufticient care to venture to &m or deny. They contain, in the earlier part of
Taimur's life, several little anecdotes, which have much the air of autobiography;
while throughout there are many passagee in a more rhetorical style tban we shduld expect from that rough and vigorous conqueror ;but that they are a work translated from
the TOrki, the same that has long passed in the East as being the production of Tamerregreta could no longer be found, and for which
lane, which Dr White, in his preS
i
r William Jones sought in vain, there seems no reason to doubt. I confess that the
hypotheaie of the Nawab Mozaffer Jeng appears to me the most probable, that they
were written, not by the Emperor, but by Hiidu Shah, Taimur's firvourite, under the

*

I t b e l o w to my respectable friend, Muhammed Ali Khan, Sbastepi.

t Aetley'e Collection of Voyages, vol. I, p. 364.
$ That autllor tells ns that Taimur had always with him Tartar and P d n seeretrries, w h m b d nesa it woe to describe all hi$ remarkable wade and h n q and whatever related to relipjan or the m t e ;
and rs many officers and great l o A of the Court had got acumnts made of paJdcllLr events of which
they were eye-witneeees, or of which they had had the principal direction, he made all them? be wllected,
et a t la htience de lea amanger lui-mcme, apree q& il l& flt verifier en ro pmmce de la rnanim mimte. U n lecteur l h i t un de c e memoirea
~
: et lqu'il en etoit nur qnelque fait important, ou quelqru,
action remarqurble, il s'arriitoit, lea temoins o c u l a i ~foieoient
~
leur rapport, et v d o i w t lee circonstances du fait, lea rapportant tellen qu'ila len avoient n e e ;olon l'Empereur exrmiaait l u i - m h e la verit6
d u fpit, et ayant bien confront6 ce que les temoine rapportdent avec le wntenu &a memoins, il dietdt
a n r mecretairea la maniere dont ila deroient l ' i idane le wrpa de l'ouvrrge, et re le f a h i t relire enmite, ponr. voir e'il 6toit tel qu'on ne @t y rien tmuver, ni d gouter, m r diminw."-ffi & !?Ymurc
Beo, tradmte par M. Petin de la CmirJpnf.ee de l'duteur.

.
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dimtion of T h u r * him&.
If the Europeas.pnMic are not already d t e d with
w o r k on Oriental hirtory, they might d y be translated.
The period between the death of Tamerlane and that of Baber formed the golden
age of T k k i literature. From every page of the following Memoirs it win be seen
that the spirit and enthudurn with which Pernkn poetry and learning were then cultivatad had extended itrelf to the Tbrkl. . I do not find that any w o r h on law, theology, or metrphysiog wem written in that tongue. Bnt the number of poems of var i o u measurea, and on variour enbjeota, the number of treatiaee on proeody and the
art of poetry, on rhetoric, on muric, and on other popular wbjecta, ie very considerable. The palm of exoellenae in TQrki v e m hoe long been unanimously aeaigned to
Ali S h e Beg Nawili, the moet eminent nobleman in the court of Sultan Hnanain
Mirza Baikm, of Khoradn, and the moet illustrious and enlightened patron of literature and the fine orb that perhaps ever flourished in the East. Many of the principal
literary w o r k of that age are dedicated to him. He is often praiaed by Baber in the
bllowing Memoira, and hist own production8 in the TQrki Language were long much
read and admired in Wweralnaher and Khorasb, and are not yet forgotten. Many
T(lrlti prinoea were themeelves poets ; and although the incurdoxu of barbarians, and
the oonfueion and unsettled state of their country for the last three centuries, have
broken the continuity of the literary exertions of the TQrki ritions, they still cling
with unoommon &tion to their native tongue, which they p d e r extremely to the
Persian for ita powers of natural and pictureeqne-expression; and they peruse the
produotionr of the fifteenth and sixteenth c e n t d m with a delight that reminds ns
of the aihtion of the Welah, or of the Highlandere of Scotland, for their native
atrains. Unfortunately, however, ao the Mulag or echoolmaeterg in the cities of the
oountriea north of the Orus, regud the Arabic ao the language of science, and the
Parsian aa the language of taste, and measure their o w i proficiency, as echolars and
men of letters, ahiefly by the extent of their acquaintance with tbe language and literature of Arabia and P&
the earlier worlCp written in the TQrki language m n
eome & of
lost, unles~speedily aollectd. From t h e e caand from the
air of library mperiority which a knowledp of Persian confers, few warks are now
written in Tilrki, even in TQrki countria In the great cities of S h m n h d and
BokhSra, though chitdy inhabited by men of Thki &mdion, Pereian is the lPngnege
of b u a i n m Though the preesnt royal M y of Perek are T h b and though the
.SrWIUiunJana'8wwk8,dI,pS!L ~ ~ ~ w m q ~ t e r r r o l l g i n a x h n d b g t h e T i r r t i
(amIlrv'n krtar, p d of White's Institnta of Timorn.) A Jagh&ilY&
sad N@ul
rUnotwiIbrbir ~ t o b e a l k d t b s MTbeMrjarWaam&-mtheboE.
~
~ri&rbicb'Putur,Paduar,d.11rmig.nt.atlrrrlbrftom~mnhaaathrat,~in
~ ~ ~ b y & m t i w . a M +Sh.W~JolwqinbirDboDIPrPemtkTutus,didmtqPitc
d
~~uw~;~~ptlcbohrWlroZ~tkmaaruhichtkinrestig.tioadp.lLrqKlrprarlluPd*b*em-fbrcacri.gaarnotiar
N o m e m a r h t h ~
~~ythaItrhrhimdf,inthe~p~dbirMemohr
t I ~ t h t r b i f e d ~ a n l n a n t m r q a n d d m h m ~ l fraa
i t b ~

r b o W & s r o a b o u t r o b s p W ~ N . ~ , ~ r b o s ~ d ~ y b t ~
oathlaplpwld~nrqisec
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Thki is the ordinary language spoken in thew hniliee, and even at theirL court, as
well as by onshalf of the population of Pereia, particularly by the tribes around the
capital, who aompore the n t r e q t b of the army, the Persian is the usual and almost only
channel of written oommnnimtion ;nor am I aware that any work of note has, of late
yearn, been written in the T W tongue.
The JagWTOrki, ae oontained in the Memoira of Baber, ie evidently not the same
h g m p whioh was brought from the wilds of Tartary by the Turkomens in the ninth
Khan in the thirteenth. I t
m t u r y , or by the TQrki tribee who accompanied Che*
haa received a very strong infusion of Arabic and Persian words, not merely in the
tarme of science and art, but in its ordinary tissue and familiar phrases. These words
are all connectad by the regular grammar i f the TEirki; but so extensive ie the adop-.
tion of foreign terme, that perhaps two words in nine in the Jaghat& dialect may be
originally derived from a Persian or Arabic root. The language itaelf is, however, remarkable for clearnecg simplicity, and force ; the style far less adorned than that of
&om metaphor and h&rbole as that of a good English
the modern.P&,
and as
or French historian ;and on the whole the Tfirki beam much more recemblance to the
good sense of Europe than to the rhetorioalprade of A e i The style of all Tlirki produetione that I have ever happened to meet with, ie remarkable for its downright and
pictumque n a i d of expression.
I t is not difEcdt to diecover how these Peworde flowed into the Tiirki language.
The cities of Samarkand, Bokbh, AhBi Andejiln, and Tbbkend, as well as the other
tow118 to the north of the Oxus and Jaxartes, were chiefly inhabited by Persians, the
T h b long retaining their avension to the life of a town, and refueing to eubmit to. the
drudgery of agriculture for the sake of supporting themselves on tlre bqp of a M ,
as
they call wheet in derision. The citiea and market towns in MiZweralnaher were there
fore ohiefly peopled, and the grounds were cultivated solely by the old inhabitants, the
Sarts or TAjPlte, who had used, and continued to retain the Persian tongue. The courts
of the gin@ and Princes were usually held in the great cities, which necessarily became the resort of the chieftains A d head men of the tribe^^ that still kept the open
county. The TBrh, twme time f
$
r
&
k
,
+
g
their
had exchanged their former
ed. All digioua, moral, and literary inetruction
superetition for the religion of M
proceeded from their prieete and Milhi, men trained to Arabic literature, and whose m
tive language was the Persian. I t became neoarreary for every TiirL to know something
of Peraian, to enable him either to oondnct his purchsees or sales in the pubiio market%
or to comprehend the religion to which he belonged ; and the courae of five hundred
years, frpm the dap of the samanh dynaaty to the b i d of Baber, gave ample space
for that corruption or improvement of the language, which a daily and regular intermume with a more refined peopie in the oommon baeioees of life mnet necessarily pro+
duce.

free

~~

The rame wan the see even under the Sufvi dynanty, as we learn from Kempfer. See Amenitat.
Exotic It may appear angular, that while all the neighbowing courts nsed the Persian as the language
of polite intercotme and diplomacy, the Tiirki was the court h q p g e m Persia itself; bat it mfrom
its being the mother tongue of the sovereign, who belonged to a Tiirki tribe.
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h b e r does not inform us, nor do we learn from any other quarter, at what period
of his life he began to compoee his Memoirs. Some consideratiom might lead ue to
suppose that he wrote them after his last invasion of India. That they must have been
corrected after that period is certain, eince in the k t part of them he frqu8ntly
refers to that event, and mentions some of hie Begs as holding appointments in Hindusdn. Perhaps, too, the idea of writing hie Memoirs was more likely 6 have occllrred to him aftei his success in India, than a t any previoue time, as
had then overcome all hi^ difficulties, was raised to eminence and distinction, and had become mt
only an object of wonder and attention to others, but perhaps stood higher in his own
estimation. His Memoire may be divided into three paria, the k t extending from hie
accession to the throne of FerghiZna, to the time when he was finally driven by S W biZni Khan from his paternal kingdom, a period of about twelve yeam; the second
reaching from hi expuleion from Ferghilna to his last invasion of Hindueth, a period of
about twenty-two yeam ;and the third containing hie traneactionoin Iiindaath, a period
of little more than five. The whole of the first part, and the three fir& years of the
second, are evidently written chiefly from recollection ; and the style and manner in
which they a r b composed, appear to me far to excel that of the reat of the work ; not
only from the clearer connexion given to the various parfa of the d r y , apd the space
given to incidenta in proportion to their importance, but from the superior unity and
rapidity of the narrative. This is, perhaps, in other respects also, the most agreeable
portion of the Mlmoirs. During a great part of the period to which they relate, he
was unfortunate, and often a wanderer ; but always lively, active, and bold ; and the
reader follows him in his various adventures with that delight which inevitably springe
from the minute and animated recital of the hazardow exploits of a youthful warrior.
A.D. 1519. The narrative, when renewed in the year 925 of the Hejira, after an interval of twelve
years, partakes too much of the tedium of a journal, in which important and unimportant events find an e q d space, and eeems to be in a greet meaeure the copy of one
kept at the time. The same remark applies perhap even more strongly to the greater
part of t$e concluding portion of the work. In the earlier portiom of the Memoire
we have a continuous narrative of details, such as a lively memory might furnish a t
the di&ce of many years. In the latter parte, trifling incidents are o h recorded,
which, if not committed to writing at the time, would eoon have met the oblivion they
merited. We are informed of minute particnlane which can interest even the writer
only by recalling particular events or peculiar trains of association-how often he eat
a maajQn, or electuary-how often he got drunk, and what namelena men were his boon
companions. Theee incidenta, however curiow as illustrative of mannerr or character, are repeated even to satiety. Yet these parts also contain the valuable sccouhts of
m b u l and of Hinduetiln; he givee an occasional view of hie aima a d motives, of the management of some of his expeditions, and particularly of his ~ ~ n d uduring
ct
the alarming mutiny of h h troops ;whdg the concluding @rtion of hie Memoirs, w k the form
of a journal is resumed, appears to be hardly more than materials for his private use,
intended to assist him in recalling to his memory such incidents aa might have enabled

he
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him to Wi a connected view of the traneactions of that period. Still, however, all
the three parts of his Memoirs, though the two laet are evidently unfinished, present
a very cbrioua and valuable picture of the life and manners of a Tartar Prince, and
convey an excellent idea of Baber's policy, and of his wars in Milweralnaher, Afgh&n i e b h , and India, as well as of hie manners, genim, and habite of thinking ;and perhaps no work ever composed introduces us so completely to the court and council, the
public and private life of an Eastern Sultan.
A question may arise whether we have the Memoirs of Baber at the present day as
perfect as he wrote them ;and in spite of the various hiatus which they exhibit, one of
which extmds to a period of twelve years, I am inclined to believe that they never were
much more perfect than we now possess them. This opinion I entertain first from the
fact that all the copies and 'translations which I have seen or heard of, are deficient in
the same important paeslr~es;and next, from the remarkable fact, that the narratives of
the differentanthore who-treat of Baber's reign, are more or lese particular, exactly
where the Memoire, as we now possess them, are more or less minute. In many instances there are c h a w in his history which no succeeding writer has supplied. ,This
would n d have been the case had he written and published the whole events of his
reign in a continuous narrative. I t is remarkable -&,that, in commencing liis fifth
i n d o n of India, he makes a sort of recapitulation, which would have been unnecesrary, had the events alluded to been explained immediately before, as they must have
been, had he written an unbroken history of his reign.
Baber himself seems to have been satisfied with his labours, for, towards tlie close
of hie life, we find him sending a copy of his work from Hindustiln to a friend in Kdbul. The Memoire continued to be held in the neatest veneration at the (hurts of
Delhi and Agra after hi. death. From some marginal notes which appear on both
copiea of the tramlation, as well as on the Tbki original, it appeafs that tlie Emperor
Hum&ib, even after he had mended the throne, and not long before his death, had
hnsoribed the Memoirs with liis own hand. In the reign of ~ k b e r they
,
were translated from the original TQrki into Persian by the celebrated Mirza ~ b d - ~ a h i m ,
Khan, who actad so conspicuous a part in the reigns of the Em:
the son of the Bperore Hu&n
and Akber.*
AS $ translation i. a 0 t h rrtnrod to in the following pap, and may be regarded as in some d t ~
gree a second original, a few anecdoten of the life of the author may not be here misplaced :-When HumAiiin, a h his long misfortunes, was reatoral to the throne of Delhi, in order to attach to his interests
the chief men of the various principalities of Hind-,
he eneoumged intermarriages between their
familiea and those of his chief Tartar officers. He himself married one daughter ef Ismael Wan, the
nephew of H.esan Khan of Mew&t,BO often apoken of in the third p u t of these Memoirs, and gave a m
ther daughter to B h m Khan, his minister and favourite. Of this last mamage, Mirza AMal-Ilahim
mr born at Lahore on the 17th of December, I S M , in the flrst year of Akber'st reign. His father, who
wan thua connected with the imperial fomily, and who wan unfortunately too powerful for a subject,
after haring been goaded into rebellion, was killed in Guzerat when on his wry to perform the pilgrimage of M e k h A b d a l - W m , his son, then only four years of age, was conveyed in safety to AhmedB-

+

14 Wa,A. H. 984. &e tbb M u a a d Om- vd. I. folio. Art. Abdd-Rabfm, BIS-This work. which Q
well known in India, L a curious and very wrrest Biographial Dictionary of dl the eminent soteamen and wwho have Bourirbcd in r h t country since the tiole of hba. It u in two Lrge folio volurna.

rii
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The translation which he executed of the Memoirs of Baber ie extremely obee and
accurate, and has been much praised for it8 elegance. But, though eimple and concise,
a close adherence to the idiom and forms of expreeeion of the TQrki originsl, joiied
bid by his faithful attendants, who sustained repeated attacks of the amailants up to the very gatee of
that city. He was carried from thence to Lahore and Agra. When he came of age, Akber bestowed on
him the title of Mine Khan, and married him to Mahbhu, the thter of Khan Azlm Gage, an officer
of high distinction. At the age of twenty-one, he got the government of Guserat, and in hir twentyfiRh year was promoted to the office of Mir An, (or Maater of Requests) When twenty-eight yeam of
age, he was made Atillik, or Governor of Sultan Selim, the Emperor's eldest son, who afterwards mounted
the throne under the name of Jehbglr; and in the same year was nent into Guzerat againet Moaefk
Shah, the King of that country, who, after being compelled to take refuge among the Katti with the J%m
at JdnagerJo had collected an army of forty thourand men, defeated the imperial gememla, and raired
Ahmedabad The Mina's army consisted of only ten thonsand, and he had received imtructione not to
hazard the safety of the province by engnging in battle. But he did not decline an engagement, and the
armies having come close upon each other, Doulet Khan Lodi, a very gallant d c e r , told him, that now
wan the moment either to make himaelf Kh&n-Khhiln,t or to Ml in battle. A M - R J i m attacked the
enemy at Sirkej, four or five miles from Bhmediiba The conflict was bloody, and maintained with
vmoua success. At one period the battle seemed to be lost, and Abdal-Rahim found himaelf obliged
with three hundred men to face a firm body of six or seven thowmd. Some of hie friends &zed the
reins of his horse to carry him ftom the field ;but he refheed to retreat, .nd rtood his g m d with weh
bravery and conduct, that he changed the fortune of the day. Moxetk in the end was defeated, and
fled to Cambay,$ whence, afta plundering the merchants of the place, he sought re@ among the
mountains of NadouL Mozeffer soon after again ventured into the field, but, being once more defeated,
fled to the Rajpipli hills, on the south of the Nerbudda. Where disobedience is eminently rn-,
the
disobedience is generally forgotten, and the succeee only remembered. Abdal-Rahbn, according to the
prediction of Doulet Khan, was promoted to the rank of an Emir of five thousand horse, with the high
title of Khb-Khiniln. I t is mid, that on the day of battle, after he had distributed all & jewels and
property among his wps, a soldier having come to him and complained that he had had no hare in
the division, the Mina, to satisfy him, took out and gave to him h h enamelled inkstand, richly adorned
with jewels, being the only article which he had retained. I n the thirty-fourth y a u of hir o m age, and
of the reign of Akber, he translated the Memoira of Baber, which he presented to the Emperor, by whom
he wan highly complimented. We are told by Abulfazel, thnt they were translated at the desire of Akber when he was on a propem to Kashmir.and KAbnl. The same year he WM m i d to the distinguinhed rank of Vakil-e-Sultanet, or Lord Lieutenurt of the Empire, a title very d y conferred. I t would
be tedious to follow him to the governments of Jonph, MultBn, and Sind, which he wcwssively held.
He completely defeated the Hakim (or chief) of Sind, obliged him to cede Sehwlln and some other districts, and married his son Mirza Irej to the Hakim's daughter. A revolt having m e d , Abdal-Rahh
obhged the Hakim and all & family to repair to Bgra. The long wan that followed in the Dekhan, particularly that againrt Ahmedmgger, gave him great opportunitiee to signalize &military tdenta During
the whole reign of Akber he w u employed in the mmt import+ com~ands,and the rektion in which
he stood to the imperial family woe drawn closer by the m a w e of his daughter Jana Begum to Danirll
the Emperor's son. His influence continued under the Emperor Jehlnger h b former pupil, and be was
selected for the chief direction of a&Lin wherever great t.lente were required, in the wide range of country from the Dekhang to E.ndah&r,to which last place he a aent with Sultan Khurrsm, afterwade
the Emperor Shah Jehlln, to repel the invrsion of Shah Abb& the Peraian King. The hirtory of his life
would be a history of the public &in of the empire of Delhi during half a century. He died at Delhi
in the year 1646 or 1637, at the 8ge of eevt?nty-two, with the high& reputation for talents, vdour, generosity, and hming..l)
In the western put of the Peninsula of Ouzerat

t Khan of Khans, the title of one of the chief &cm of the empire of Dclhi.
$ &unb&t.
3 It wm during one of h b.nla in tbe DeLhan when hh troop8 wan broken, +at m e of h oflian m
what wm to be their d y i n g p k a in c u e of defeat, and where tbey wan to Look for him. His answa WM,
rhr rkak ! He pined bloody victory. Murirul.Omm MS. .bow.
I! Thew details ue chiefly taka h the Bfamer-.1-Omn, and from Fwiahta.
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ta a want of distinctnea in the use of the relatives, often rendare the mesning extremely
&acme, and makes it di9icult to discover the connexion of the different members of
the senterice. The style is kequently not Perni8n, and a native of Persia would find

-

it di5cult to aasign any sense to some of the expwgsions. Many of the Thki words
ire not hmilated, sometimes because they had no corresponding term in Pernian, and
aomstimee
from negligenca, or, it may be, because they were then familiar to
the TQrki nobility of the court of Agra. But the whole ie uncommonly valuable, and
probably there are few persons now living even in Miiweralnaher, who could give an
accurate translation of the original Tiirki of Baber's Memoirs without the aid of Mirza
Abdal-Rahlm's Persian translation. To m o u n t for this fact, it must be recollected
tbat the study of the language of pest ages is peculiar to that antiquarian refinement
which exieta only in highly improved timee, and may be regarded as one of the last
luxuries of literary curiosity. The lesrned LanglBs, in the article Babour of the Biographie Univereelle Ancienne et Modeme, aftirms that t h s Commentaries were translated into Persian by Abdal-Rahtm after being enlarged by'Jehiln&. I know not on
what authority he hazarded this assertion, which ie certainly erroneow. The Prince
Wm, who waa afterwards Emperor under the name of Jebh@, was indeed twenty
years of age when the translation was published ; and, at a former period, Abdal-Rae
Mm, who waa his Atil.lik or Governor, may have p m r i b e d to him a perusal of the
Memoirs in the original as an exercise in the- 1
of his forefathers ; but the coincidence of all the copies, the marginal notes of Ham%an, and the nature of the work .
itself, may satisfy na that the other aeeertion is unfounded, and we certainly poseess
the Memoire of Baber, whatever their value may be, in the @tabin which they were
originally written by their imperial author.
The English tramlation now presented to the public wan begun by the late Dr John
Leyden, a man whose inquisitive mind left no department of literature unexplored.
He found, I am uncertain whether in the Library of the Colleg~of Fort William, or
in the collection of the Honourable Mauntstuart Elphinetone, a copy of the original
delighted with the novelty and merit of the work, he began translating
' ~ ~ r k iBeing
.
it with all hi charaabrbtk d o u r . He ~oon,however, found di%iculties which his instmctor, a Peraian Tark of Ganj, c d d not eolve. I had fortunately some time before
p r o c u d a t Bombay a copy of Mina Abdal-Rahh's tranalation, which ia found in
several of the public librarien of Europe, but of which Dr Leyden had been unable to
meet with any oopy in Bengal. At hie deeire, I had begun sending him the sheeta of
a transcript which I caueed to be made, when he mas called to accompany the late Earl
of Minto in the expedition against Java. This interrupted his labours, and his premature death followed aoon after in A u p t 1811.
FbIing a warm intereet in the pramvation of hie manoecripte, and desiroos that
nothing which could add to hie reputation nhould be lost, I wrote to onr common
friend, Dr James Hare, junior, of Calcutta, in whom posPeesion his papers then were,
otfering my assistance in completing the translation of Beber, which I knew wan imperfeat. Perhaps I engaged too rashly in the undertsldog, At that time I happened
b
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to have in my service the Persian who had aaeieted Dr Leyden in his translation, and
who had become pretty well versed in the laquage of the Memoirs. But before my
letter reached Calcutta, D r Leyden's papers and manuscripts had been sent home to
Mr Richard Heber, hie principal literary executor, and I relinquished all idea of seeing
the work completed, at least in India. Some
before, I had translated a small
portion of the Memoirs from the Persian, and was now strongly urged by General S
i
r
John' Malcolm and the Honourable Monntstuart Elphinstone, who were struck with
their merit as a literary curiosity, to complete an English tranelation of the whole from
the Persian alone. AE both of these gentlemen had been on rniseions into the countries
described by Baber, and were peculiarly versed in the manners and his*
of the
TGrki dynasties, more competent judges could not be found, and their advice-had its
natural weight with me. ,I accordingly undertook the task, which I had brought to a
close, when, in the end of the year 1813, I was surprised by receiving from London a
copy of D r Leyden's translatioh which, ih consequence of my letter to D r Hare, had
been ~rocuredand forwarded by the kinduees of that gentleman, who was then in England.
This acquisition reduced me to rather an awkward dilemma. The two translations
diiered in many important particulars ;but as Dr Leyden had the advantage of translating from the original, I resolved to adopt hie translabion as far as it went, changing
only slich expressions in it as seemed to be inconsistent with the context, or with other
,partR of tlie Memoirs ; or such as seemed evidently to originate in the oversights'that
are unavoidable in an unfinished work. This labour I had completed with aome d i 5 culty, when Mr Elphistone sent me the aopy of the Memoirs of Baber in the original
Tarki, which he had procured when he went to Feshilwer on hie Embassy to Ubul.
This copy, which he had supposed to have been sent home with D r Leyden's manuscripts from Calcutta, he was now fortunate enough to rmver.
The discovery of this valuable manuscript reduced me, thongh heartily sick of the
d of the
task, to the neceesity of commencing my work once more. Being now p
original, it was necessary to compare the whole translation with it. I t appeared to me
that, in many instances, Dr Leyden's translation was lese accurate than the Persian, a
fact not t~ be wondered at, as he had only recently begun the study of the JagMtAi
Tdrki, and no part of the tra~x~lation
had received his laet corrections, or perhaps been
twice gone over. I therefore examined the whole with minute attention, comparing it
with the Tiirki and Pereian texts, and made such alterations as I wae persuaded my
friend would not have disapproved of, had he aepieted in the labour. The rest of the
Memoirs I then completed by the aid of the TGrki original, of my own copy of the
Persian translation, and of another copy, which Mi Elphinstone, with that readinese
with which he in+bly
lende hie aid to whatever has the semblance of forwarding
useful knowledge, procured for me from Delhi, through Mi Metcalfe, the British Resident at that Court. From this last copy, though much lese accurate than the other,
I wae enabled to correct many errors, and to supply several chasma in the Persian
translation which I previouely possessed. The Tiirki original, which is vary correct,
is unfortunately incomplete. The continued narrative closes befbre the great battle in
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which Sultan Ibrilhtm of Delhi waa slain, and there is only one short fragment of a
later period. Mr Metcalfe's copy of the Persian tranelation, though the most incorrect,
, is the most perfect of the three. I t contains the whole Memoirs, with such errors and
omissions alone as arose from the negligence of the copyist. My own copy hae lost
three laves in &&rent parts of the work, and is deficient in the journal of several
months at the end. This last period is filled up on the authority of Mr Metcalfe's mannscript alone.
I o ~ htot obaerve, that my own kno,wledge of the JaghtltAi Thrki would not have
-bled
me to complete the t-lation
from the original, and that I relied principally
on the Persian. The Persian TOrk, on whose d t a n c e I had at firet relied, had unfortunately left Bomlmy before I received Mr Elphinstone'e m r k i copy. With the
adstance of some natives of Uzbek Tartary, who happened to be in Bombay, but
chiefly aided by the patience and okill of my worthy friend Mulla Firiiz, so well known
to all who have made the antiquities of ancient Petnia their study, I went over the
Tfirki text, and cumpared it with the translation. I hope that few errors have escaped.
But this long account of the origin and progrem of the translation, which at first sight
may seem needless, was rendered necessary in order to aocount for any want of uni- formity that may probably be discovered in ita various parts, and for any errors that
may have crept in, in the course of thedifferent transmutations it hae undergone. The
Memoire of Baber would undoubtedly have appeared to more advantage if clothed in
the simple picturesque style, and illustrated by the varied erudition of D r Leyden,
whose euccem in the study of languagee has rarely been equalled, and whose industry
wae indehtigable. My aim in the following work has been limited to exhibiting that
part of the trandation which he executed, as yuch as posaible in the state in which he .
would have wisbed it to appear, had he been spared to revise it ; and to completing what
he left unfinished. D r Leyden's translation is withont notes, except &casionally verbal explanations ; nor am I aware that he made any historical or geographical collections for completing or illustrating the Memoirs. The translation is close and literal
to a degree which many will think faulty, and which few works written in an Eastern
language would admit of; but such closeness is not without its uee, as the style of a
people generally exhibita in some degree the drew of their mind, and ofteh lea& to
more jut conclusions regarding their habits of thinking, than can eaeily be attained in
any other way.
Of the Historical Introduction, and of the Supplements which fill up -the varioas
blsnke in the .Memoire, little need be said. They were compiled from such books and
manuscripte ae were within my reach. #or the cop& of KhUi Khan, and of the h4acc
ser-ul-Omra, the former of which was of great use to me throughout, I waa i n d e b d
to the kindneee of Henry Rnssell, Eaq. the British Reaident at the Court of the N i i ,
to whom I owe many similar obligations ; the copy of the Alim-Adi-Abassi, which I
have followed in the account of Baber's latest transactions in Mjlweralnaher, was furnished me by my friend Claudius Jamee Rich, Eaq. the British Resident at Bagdad.
The curious'anonymone history, which mntains the siugular anecdote regarding the
succession of HumMn, I owe to Captain William Milee of the Bombay btablishment.
3

Nor must I forget to acknowledge the use of a corrected copy of D o g s tqmktion of
Periehta's Lifeof Baber, part of a revisal of the whole of D o g s translation of the Hietory of Hindoetan, by Captain John Briggs of the Madras Eetablishment, assietant to
the Resident at Poons. The important and groes mistakes in names, in -by,
and in the eenee of the author, with which Dow's translation abounde, makes it to be
wbhed that Captain Brigge would communicate to the public the r d t of hi studies,
either by .presenting a more accurate translation of that excellent author, or by giving
an original work on these periods of the history of India, which he ha8 studied with so
much indnotry and s u ~ . *
For the materials fiom which the Geographical Sketch of the Countries North of
the Hindb-LQsh range are compiled, I am indebted almost solely to the Honourable
Mountetaart Elphinstonk The M p t i o n of these countries contained is -phical works and in boolre of travels, ia very defective, and often erroneous. When Mr
Elphinetone went on hie Embassy to giibul, he exerted himself to procure, h m merchants and travellers, such accounts ao were to be had, of all the range of c o u n t j as
far as the bordenr of Russia. These he committed to writing, and even after his return
to Hinduetiln and the D e b , he continud to add to hie geographical tressby
conversing with such intelligent natives of these northern counta+esas happened to visit
India, and securing the information which they dorded. Many of them he i n d u d
to write accounta of their own districts, or itineraries of their travels, in the Persian
tongue.+ The unreserved use of the whole of these collections, with hie own ren&ke
and corrections, Mr Elphinetone threw open to me, with that perfect frankness which
belonge only to superior minds. Nor have I to acknowledge to him my obligations
only in this part of the work. I received similar assietance from hie accurate researches
into the geography of AfghhietiZn and the PenjiSb, and many of Baber's march- particularly that of Chutiilli and Ab-Pstildeh, with the whole course of hie progress to
K h o r b b and return from that country, would have been unintelligible to me without
the assistance which his d d p t i o n s and maps dorded ; and I may add that I have
rarely had occasion to consult him regarding the mannen of the age, or diiodties of
the language, without feeling the benefit of the same atensive and murate knowledge.
&dda my obligations for the or of his own papers, my t h a n b are futher due to
him for the communication of some valuable manuscripte of the late Lieutenant Macartney and of Captain Irvine of the Bengal Estdishment, regarding the provinces to
the north and west of H i n d n s h , from which I have freely drawn ;and for procuring
from Mr Moorcroft the use of a very curions journal in the Persian language, kept by
Syed hmt-Ulla, who had been sent by that gentleman on a route hitherto little frequented by travellers. The Syed went from the Sind to gashm2r, thence m
o
w the
Captain Briggs has not only revised the Hirtoriea of Hindoatan and the Dekhan, which have been
tranrlated by Colonel Dow and Major Scott, but hos completed a tramhtion of all Ferishta's Histories of
e to the histhe q u a t a Kingdoma of India. The publication of the whole would be of the greatest u
t o y of anr exlenrive Eutern dominiom
t It i a b a t unnccuaary to remark chat thin WM writteu before the publiation of Mr Elphinstone's
" Embrmy to KBbul."
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hills to Ly or Ladak, from thence to Yilrkend and U h g h a r , whence he returned by
Ush, Khojend, Uratippa, Samarkand, Boand the A f g h h country. This route
traverses a very great proportion of the little-frequented districts so often spoken of by
Baber, and lies throagh the heart of that Prince's paternal kingdom. The instructions
of Mr Moorcroft appear to have been so judicious, that the Journal of Syed IzzetrUlla,
besidea giving an accurate itinerary of the country through which he passed, contains
many amusing facts regarding the manners and state of society of the inhabitants, and
was found of the greatest service in the construction of the Map.
The countries which were the scene of Baber's early transactions are so little known,
and so imperfectly laid do-wn in all our map, that I was desirous that a chart of a t
least Ferghha and MiZweralnaher should be constructed with the aaeistance of the new
materials afforded from ditferent quartem, and my friend Mr Charles Waddington of
the Bombay Engineere kindly undertook the labour. The mode which he adopted for
laying it down, will be beet explained by his own Memoir. Having only one fixed
point by which to correct his positions, the difficulties he had to encounter were very
great. How well he has overcome them the Map itself k t h e beet evidence. The additions and improvementsmade in the geography of all the country beyond the Oxus, but
'especially in the country of Ferghilna and the dietricts near Samarkand, will be visible
by comparing his delineation with any previous one of these countries. Mr Waddington laid me under the greatest obligations by the ready politeness with which, for a
considerable period of time, he devoted to the completion of the Map, most of the few
hours allowed him for rel-tion
from his professional duties ; and it is not a little to
his honour, that while still only in the first step of hie professional career, he has exhibited not only a love of knowledge, but a judgment and science in the UW of his materials, that would have done no discredit to the most experienced officer of the scientific corps to which he belongs. Of the following work this portion will very generally
be considered as the moat valuable,
Before concluding, it may be necessary to say something of the orthography adopted
in writing Aeiatic words. I have in general preserved that used by D r Leyden. The
vow& have the sound that is given to them in Italian; ihas the sound of the English
ee ;y of the English oo ;of the consonants the ghain is expressed by gh ;the two Kafs
are not discriminated; g has always its hard sound ; shfn is expressed by sic ;ck by
ch, which hno the sound of ce in Italian, and j expreasea the Italian gi.
+

On the whole, however, I am but little aatistled with the orthography wed throughout, aa the novelty of the spelling often gives a s h g e and singular aspect to wordn that are well known. Were i t
not for the inconvenience attending all innovations in matters of popular umge, it would add much to the
distinctneee of the orthography of Oriental words if our c, which is an nselesn letter, were used before
vowels of every description uniformly to represent the sound of our dlor that given to c in Italian before e or i; a; which is also an uselena letter, might r e p m n t the mund it sonietimes has in Portuguese,
of our rh. Indeed these lettere are so ruedby Meninski, and thia we haa the good etfi?et of making fewer
artificial compounds necessary to represent simple mndn. But rue haa already fixed anomdollsly the
spelling of so many words, that little uniformity can now be looked for in anygreat proportion of Eaakrn
words. In m e namer which are familiar in English, aa Lahore, Jumna, G a p , &c. I have not altered
the spelling, considering them as in some degree naturaliaed by w.

INTRODUCTION,
PART FIRST;
t CONTAINING

REMARKS ON THE TARTAR TRIBES;
AND ON

THE GEOGRAPHY OF UZBEK

TURKISTAN.

THEEmperor Baber was of Tartar race, and the language in which his commentaries
are written, was that spoken by the tribes who inhabited the desert to the north and
eaat of the Caapii. On the very edge of this desert he was born, but the changea of
his fortune in the course of his eventful life, carried him sometimes ae a fugitive, and
sometimes as a conqueror, into various provinces of Asia. Some correct general idea
of the character. of the race to which he belonged, and of the geography of the several
countries which he visited, is absolutely neeemmy, to enable the reader to follow him
with pleasure in hiE chequered care&. But the geography of the provinces which form
the.scene of his early story, and in particular that of the countries beyond the great
river Oxus or Amu, one of which wm hie native country and hereditary kingdom, is peculiarly obscure ; insomuch, that by one of our latest and beet-infmed geographers,
it has been justly characterised as being chiefly conjectural," and as 6c remaining, to
the disgrace of science, in a wretched etate of imperfection." * Some of these imperfections Mr Elphiistone's valuable collections, and the Memoh of Bsber themselves,
may aesist in removing. But the principal object of the following remarke, ia to give
mch an idea of the natural divisions of the country as may render the poeibion and extent of the various provincee mentioned by Baber, distinctly undemtood, ae some of
them are not to be found in the geographical syetems of the present day.
The whole of Asia may be considered as divided into two parta by the great chain
of Aountaine which runs from China and the Birman Empire on the wt, to the Black
Sea and the Mediterranean on the west. From the wtward, where it ia of great
Pinkerton'a Geographypol. 11. p. 37. Third e& 4to.
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breadth, it keepe a north-westerly course, rieing in height as it advances, and forming
the hill countries of A d m , Booth, NepAl, Sirinagar, T~bet,and La&&.
I t encloaes
the valley of Kashmir, near which it seem to have gained its greatest height, and
thence proceeds westward, passing to the north of Peshilwer and U b u l , after which it
appeare to break into a variety of llmaller range^ of hills that proceed in a westerly and
south-westerly direction, generally terminating in the province of Kh0ratd.n. Near
Hedt, in that p r o h c e , the m o u n t a h gink away, but the range appeare to rise again
near Meshhed, and is by some conaidered as resuming its course, running to the south
of the Caspian and bounding Mszendedn, whence it proceeds on through Armenia, and
thence into Asia Minor, finding ita tarmination in the mountaine of ancient Lycia.
This immense range, which some consider as terminating at Her& while it divides
Bengal, H i n d d n , the Penjiib, Afghanistiln, Persia, and part of the Turkish territory,
from the country of the Moghul and TQrki tribes, which, with few exceptions, occupy
the whole extent of country from the borders of China to the sea of Azof, may also be
conaidered ae sepnrating, in its whole course, natione of c o ~ ~ ~ c i v i l i z a t from
ion
except some part of the
uncivilized tribes. To the south of this range, if we per+
Afghiln territory, which, indeed, may rather be held as part of the range itself than as
south of it, there is no nation which, at some period or other of its history, ha8 not
been the seat of a powerful empire, and of-all those arts and.refinements of life which.
attend a numeroue and wealthy population, when protected by a government that permits the fanciee and energies of the human mind to follow their natural bias. The deg m of civilization and of happiness posseseed in these various regioxw may have been
Merent ;but many of.the cornforte of wealth and abundance,and no small
e k e of the higher treamree of cultivated judgment and imagination, mast have been
enjoyed by nations that could produce the various -tern of Indian philo80pby and
science, a drama so polished as the Sakontala, a poet like Fedoasi, or a moralist like
to the sonth of this range we everywhere see flonrishing cities, cultiva&di. -le
ted fields, and all the form^ of a regular government and policy, to the north of it, if
we except China and the countria to the south of the Si or J a m and along ita
banlrs, we iind tribea who, down to the present day, wander over their d v e regions
ae t44i forefatbere did, little if at all more refined than they appear to have been at the
l their wealth, their camp heir city, and the
very dawn of history. Their floch are d
-me government eldsta of mpuate chiefa, who are not much exalted in loxnry or information above the commonest of their enbjeeta around them.
The belt of moantPine that forma the boundary between the pastoral and civilized
nations, is inhabited, in all its extent, by hill-tribes who dXer considerably from both
of the other& The aountries to the east of I(anhmrr, a t least tho88 lying on the southern
face of the range, are chiefly of Hindh origin, aa 3
- from their languages ; while
the countries to the west of gaebdr, including that of the Dardq TlbaeBalti or Little
Tibet, Ch?tral and W&,* which speolr an unknown tongue, with the Hadma
and Ah&, contain a &en of natione who appear nevm to have attabd the arts,the
Pmm the d
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eaee, or the civilbation of the southern etatea ;but who at the aame time, unlike thoee
to the north, have in general settled on eome particular spot, built villrrgee and towns,
and cultivated the soil. No work of literature or genius has ever proceeded from this
range. The inhabitsntr, jnstly jealone of their independence, have rarely enconraged
any i n t e r c o m with the civilized davea to the south, and do not appear, till very r e
cently, to have had much commerce with their northern neighborn. The labour of
providing for subeistenoe, the remoteness of their scattered habitations, and the limited
means of internurse with each other, appear, in dl ages, to have at,i9ed among them
the first seede of improvement.* Yet even among these mountains, the powerful influence of a rich soil and happy climate, in promoting civilization, ie strongly visible. The
vale of b h m ¶ t is placed near thiir centre; and such ha8 been the effect of the plenty
and ease reanlting from them circunwtanw that that fortunate country hae not only
been alwap famow for the richness of its prodnctions, and the skill of ita manufacturers, but waa, at one period, the e&t of a considerable empire ; and ita historians furnish us with a long catalogue of ite authors on every art and in every department of
literature, some of whom are still held in deserved eatimatiofi.
Baber was descended from one of the tribes that inhabited to the north of this range. That immenee tract of country whiih is known by the general name of Tar~ary,extends w e r nearly all the north of Ash, and over a coneiderable part of the south-e~st
of Europe. It co~eepondsvery nearly with the ancient Scythia The tribes that inhabit it, differ from each other in manners, fatoren, and language. Of them the most
powerful and numetone seem to belong to three racee : let, The ilhnd&rs, called aleo
Mmjbrs and MQ~u:~&z,
to the eatat, who extend from t$e Eaetarn Ocean along the north
of China. Zdly, The Mongule or MoghuZa, who chiefly occupy the central regions betwem the other two : and 3dly, The people, by Europeans,and particularly the Rueeians
and latter travellers, exclusively called T-s
or Tatars,and sometimes W m Tar.tars, names not acknowledged by themselves, but who may with more propriety receive
their original name of n R e , by which theii principal branches still denignate them,
selves.+
mitp111 that lien eut of the siol~d~ o u n t a i n *
he country of the
and north of the range of Kinchan, may be neglected on $0 preeent occasion ; the influence of ita inhabitants having been confined chiefly to China, of which they are now
the rulers.
The Moghal and TQrki tribes have exercised a far more important influence on the
d o n s around them. The Mogh& errtend over d l the country between the Siolki
Mountains and China on the eaet ; the mountainous aonntry from China towards Leh
or Ladak on the south; a line from Leh through the desert of Kobi to the e a t of Terh,
and thence by the Ulugh Tagh, the ChS river, and the Kuchik Tagh hills§ on
The Bpme may be mid of the indigenous population of Bfiqbanhth, puticPlarly of the hill country.
I'None of theee three p t c h a w have any general name to camprehend the whole tribea of which
they consist. EM^ little t n i h~ a aepamte nune The grrnd didnetion and .f8nity are marked
chietlr by kngnnge.
$ Great mountains
!j Little mountaim.
.
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the west ; and by a very indefinite line north of the Altaian Chain on the north. The
TiSrki nations have the western boundary of the Moghuls as their eastern frontier ;on
the south they have the MwTagh,+ the BelQtTagh,t the Hiidb-kM, and the limits
of the cultivated country of K h d down to the Caepian, a lime drawn across that
sea to the Caucasian range, the northern shore of b e Euxine ae far as the ma of Azof,
including the Krim, and thence their western boundary extends along the -tern limits
of Europe to the Ural and Altai mountains. Some TQrki tribes, however, have wttled
even south of the Danube, and others far in Russian Siberia; and in like manner detached tribes of Kalmuks still inhabit along the Wolga, and down to Aetrakhan, and
probably may be found insulated even in more remote situations.
In a country so extensive, there is, as may be imagined, almost every variety of clim a b and of soil ; but by much the greater part of the land, particularly that to the
eastward, is barren, mixed in many instances with sandy deserts, while the climate ia
inhospitable, so that the difficulty of procuring subsistence on one spot, or at a moderate distance from their habitations, has compelled the inhabitants in all ages to adopt
a wandering life. The many noble rivers which intersect the country, of c o m e s u p
ply numeroue fertile tracts along their banks ; but in the greater part of thie reglon,
tbe districts capable of profitable cultivation are too few, too remde from each other,
and too much surrounded by deeolate eands, to admit of the formation of a perxuanent
kingdom or state devoted to agriculture sufficiently extensive to protect the cultivator,
and to check the predatory tribee of the desert by which it would be surr~undedonall
sides. The cities that have been built, and the districts that have been cultivated, in
the flourishing times of any particular tribe, have always therefore rapidly declined.
The country lying between the Amu and Sirr rivers, (the Oxus and Jaxartee of antiquity,) and usually called Great Bncharia, or Wweralnaher, though now overrun
and governed by TQrki triboe, was not ~erhapsoriginally a p r t of Tartary, and must
be excepted from this description. I t is a region abounding with fine tracts of land,
defended by inaccessible mountains and barren deserts, and watered by numerouo
streams. The natural condition of this county is that of a civilized and commercial
state, abounding with large towns ; a situation which it has always rapidly attained,'
when its governors m s s e d sufficient power to secure it from foreign enemies.
The Moghul and T h k i tribes, though now confined to the limits that have been described, have, however, successively changed the aspect of the civilized world. The
Huns, (whom their historian the learned Dee Guignes regards as being of Tfirki race,
though some circumetancea in the hideous description given of them by the 'Roman
hitorians would lead us to conclude, that, with a mixture of TiSrks, they consisted
chiefly of the Moghul tribes,)$ passing from their deaerte beyond the Caspian, poured
Ice hills.
t Dark or cloudy mountains.
$ The ample details &rdd by Der Gnignea concerning the hiry of all the Tartar tribes who hab
any connexion with China, might be expected to throw much light on their early hi-.
But theugh
the Hiwtory of the Hum in a monument of learning and reaearch that has &ly been equalled, i t has
two defects, which, though unavoidable at the time i t was written, yet detract considerably f m its mlue ; the first is the indistinctness of ite geography of Tartary, and the eecond, the mistake of confounding together the different races of Tartars, merely becauee they happened to be united under an empire
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into the richest provinces of the empire of the Romans, and under the ferocioue Attila,
the scourge of the human race, broke the already declining force of that mighty people.
Still later, in the tenth century, the rich and cultivated provinoee of Samarkand and
bearing a common name. He knew only the Eastern and Western Tartars, the former Manchus, the
latter Tbka and Moghds, whom he believes to be the same race, the latter descended from the former.
(See Hint des Huns, vol. I. pp. 209 and 27%)-Hence he considers the Huns as being properly a T h k i
race. The Empire of Hiong-nou, or Huns, however, had its origin north of the Great Wall of China,
m d conquered aa far as Korea and the Caspian. I t ia mid to have begun twelve hundred years before
Cluist, (Hist. der Huns, voL I. p. 213,) and the triber composing it & not appear to have been conquered
or driven westward by the Chiieee, rill the 93d year of the Christian era. Those who retired to AlsQ,
Kbhghar and the Jaik, or who had maintained their possessions there, entered Europe at a later period
in the reign of Valena An this empire had its origin in the centre of Tartary extending both ways, it is
probable that it origimted among the Moghnl triber, and that the chiefs even of the minor diviaione were
of the ruling race of Moghnla. Thin presumption ia confirmed by the descriptions preserved of Attila,
which bear such strong marks of Moghul extraction, that Gibbon justly characterizes them as exhibiting
the genuine deformity of a modem Kalmuk. " His features, accbrding to the observation of n Gothic
historian, bore the stamp of his national origin ;and the portrait of Attila exhibits the genuine deformity
of a modern C h u c k ; a large h e , a swarthy complexion, small deep-seated eyes, a flat nose, a few
hairs in the place of a beard, broad shoulders, and a short square body, of nervous etrength, though of
a durproportioned form." Gibbon's Roman Empire, voL VI. p. 41.-It ia almoat unnecesMry to remark
that the Kalmuks are one of the moat numerous tribes of Moghul extraction. But though the chief, and
many of the triber thrt nccompanied him, were &loghula, he probably, like hie countryman Chengiz Khan
in kter times, had in his army numeroue M e 8 of men of different nations, comprieing the inhabitants
of the various parts of hia Empire, end particularly many of Tiirki origin, as tribes of that race appear,
from the earliest accounts in history, to have extended from the Wolga to the Desmt of Kobi The obaervation made on the composition of the Empire of Attila will equally apply to most of the other great
empires mentioned in the history of the Huna They were not composed purely of one race, but of races
of vuious descent, Wki, Moghul, Fennic, and ALanchii. Such was the famous Kara Witan dynasty,
which rose from the ruins of that of Witil, and was first estabHshed at the aourees of tbe Obi and Aksu
rivers, along the desert of Kara KhitiL Their Gurkban (or Grand Khan), a title a f t d claimed by
the deecenhts of Taimv, established his capital at KiUghar, also d e d Urdukend (i.a Camptom),
in Eaatern Turht&u.-H~t. des Hum, voL I.'p !204,919.
I t seems probable, that while the northern H i q - n o n kingdom was chiefly Moghnl, the m t h e r n war
principally Tarki. See Des Guignes u t supra, pp. 213, SiW. Hi. (p. S59) was perhnp MancbQ. The
Tou-ki-chi, the To-be-chi, and the Weatern Turks, chiefly Tiirki; But it d d require a dkertation
to h t a u g l e the hitoy of the racca of the rariorrs dynasties. Indeed it may perhap be assumed as
a general rule, that in almost every extensive dynasty of the Tartar nationr, there were tribes of different rsces united under one chief or conqueror ; and this union seem gradually to have introduced a
considerable similar it.^ in language as well ae manners, betwem many of the Moghd and IUrlb: Uluses
) .
or t r i k
I n the curha relation of the Embassy of Maximin and P r i m beyond the Danube, to the a m p of
Attila, there are several dmmstances that strongly i n d i t e the Tartaric-origin ef the Huns. Contrary
to the general usage of the East, the Queen waa accessible ; her mansion was rained on round columns,
and'the ornaments w e e c u r i d y cawed; she received the amlmssadom sitting, or rather lying on a
conch : (Gibbon's Roman Empire, vol. VI. p 74,) and Joonnea de P h o Carpini, one of the .mbusadon lent into Tartay by the Pope, A. D. 1246, tells us that be was received by m u , sitting on alofty
seat or throne, with one of his wives beside him ;and the tent of Cuyne* (Cuync) was rPired on pillus
covered with p l a t . of gold, and joined to the other timbers with gold nailr-Hallnyt'e Voyages, vol. I.
p. 63. Maximin, we are told, was ''sternly forbid to pitch hia tents in a plClrsylt valley, lert he should
infringe the distant awe which wan due to the royal mmdon," (Gibbon, vol. VI. p. 70.) an obervmce
Thia fahe mdia~,which runs through the whole of H d u y t , and which hu ken copied from hi by Brgp.on
and later writen, has evidently arben from the timilarig of the two wordr in the ancient W-writing. Chyuc or
Kuynk, the con of O W and g ~ d s o l r o fCha& Khan, we find !lam otha authoritia, WM the Khan of the Illoghuh when Cupini travelled.
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Khdriem, at that period tbe seats of Oriental ecicnce and learning, were subdued by
the m r k i hordeti. In the following century the Ghaznevide dynasty, whose dominion
spread over great part of India and Persis, the dynasties of the Selj~lLsin Persia, the
vassalage of the Khalifs of Baghdad to their Turkoman guards, and the final destruction of the Khalifat itself, the e d v e oonquest of Armenia, Asia Minor, and in the
end of the whole Empire styled the Turkish, from its founders, attest the valour and
enterprize of the T h k i tribes. The Moghule were unknown beyond the wilds of Tartary, from the age of Attila till the thirteenth century, when their leader, the celebrated
Chendz Khan, af?er having subdued all the neighbouring Tartar tribes, particularly
those of Tiirki extraction, who, under the dynasty that exbted down to hi time, had
possessed the a~cendenoyover the Moghuls, buret into the provinces of Tariln, Milwerwbdned part of India, reduced Aeerbaejh, and a
alnaher, Khwilrizm, and 'Rho&&,
considerable portion of Persia, the T h k i tribes of Kipch&k, and a great part of China,
leaving those vast countria which were much more extensive than the Roman Empire
at the period of its widest dominion, to be governed by hie posterity. His successors
pursuing the tract of conquest, traversed Russia, marched over Poland, and poured
their troops into Hungary, Bohemia, and Silesia ; accident alone, perhaps, prevented
the citiea of Germany from undergoing the fate of Garnarkand and Bokhha, cities at
that time t h e seats of greater refinement and politeness than any in Europe ;and it has
been truly observed, that the disordered digestion of a barb*
on the borders of China, by withdrawing the Moghul armiea from the west, may have saved us from tbe
misfortune of witnessing at thie day a Tartar dynasty in the richest countries of the
west of Europe. The superiority acquired by Chengiz Khan, a Moghul, over the TQrki
tribes, has never been entirely loet. His empire, after his death, having been divided
which etrongly calls to OUT mind the krlnlgh or &4& of the Princes of P e d a and HindwtBn, wlich,
though it has more the air of a Mabometan than of a Tartar wage, is confined to Tartar Princes--(See
Bernier's Journey to Kashmir, and Ksmpfer's Amdtatm Exotica?.) The Roman ambarsadore received
a plentiful impply of provbbns, and a certain liquor named &mw, which, according to the report of
distilled from barley."--(Gibbon u t mpra, p. 71.) There can be little'doubt that thin wss
Phun,
the intoxicating @ i t prepared fmm mare's milk, which in all ages hne been the fwourite beversge of the
Tartars, as it is at the prosent day ; and whit% still retains its ancient name of Kamiz. Rubriquis, A.
D. 1863, calla it Coomoo-Hakluyt,
voL I. p. 8% Bledds polite widow, who eupplied the Roman
mngers with a sufficient number of beouteone and obaequione dameelr, probably only followed, as far
as her circumstancee permitted, the manners of some tribes of Moghuls, probably her countrymen, acl
cording to which the h d m n d abnndow his house and his wife to the temporary occupation of the traveller who honours him with a visit. One of Attila's sow is named Dengisick, perfrom having been
born near the Eusine, the Caspian, or aame other aea, the ward Dengis signifying a sea in the language of
the Turks. h to the name of Attila, Mthat Prince did not succeed hia father¶ but MEWI~~the government
on the death of his uncle, it seems not improbable tbat he wan originally conaian regent for his predenmaor's children, and thence acquired the name of AtalikYga term so often occurring in the following
Memoirs in the sense of regent or gaudian. The dynasties of the Atabekn in Persia aroae in the same
manner from the usnqdon of the regents; Atdxk, meaning in Thki " Father of the Prince." Such
etymological wqjectures, howerer, are n d y very uncertain. I have already o k e d tbat Attila's
army seems to have been compod of tribes both of Moghnlm and T b b , and even of other rcrces: that
both thew languages, and perhapa eome others, were probably spoken in hie camp as in that of Chengia
Khan, but that, like that monarch, he was h i d f a Moghnl.
AdUc literally signifia, b-oar*rl(r, or qnird-parmr.
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among bb sans, who seem to have been accompanied to their governments by numerous
familiee, and even by tribes, or parts of tribes of Moghuls, who followed their princes,
the chief authority in all the conquered countries continued for,a aeries of years to be
in the hands of that race ; and even the chiefs of T h k i tribes, if not Moghuls themRelves, appear to have been ambitious of connecting themselves by -ni.
with
Moghul W e s ; eo that, a t the present day, the greater part of them trace up their
descent to Chenglz Khan. The descendants of these Moghuls and Moghul families,
however, b e i i placed among a people who spoke a different language, gradually adopted that of their subjects, aa is usual in all conquered countries, where the conquerors
are few and the conquered m'my ; eo that the TGrke and their chieftains being now
freed from any dependence on the MogIIuls, are once more completaly separated from
them both by government and language, and regard them as strangere and foreigners.
Wbetlier the Moghul and TGki languegee differ from each other essentially, or only
aa very Merent dinlecta of tho aame tongue, is a question which I have never seen
clearly decided. Of the Moghul I posseoe no vocabulary, by which a comparison could
be instituted with the T e * An &tion
of the l i i in the,Comparative Vocabulary mado by order of the Empress of R&
or of those in the Wthridatea of the
learned Adelung, wpuld go far towards deciding the question, which is one of considerable curiomty. If the Tiirks, as in probable, inhabited the neighbourhood of the Cas
pian, aa early aa the days of Herodotus, by whom the Twhai are mentioned,+ and if
they always inhabited the country from Tibet to the Black Sea, their language may
reasonably be suppoeed to have had some iduence on that of their neighboure. But
if, in addition to this, we conaider the frequency of their irrnptiom into the south of
A& for the last fourteen hundred yam, under their own name, and probably for a
much longer period under that of Scythians ;that one half of the population coneiste of
TGki tribee, or of TGke settled in towns, but dill epeaking their native tongue ;that
the most numeroue race next to the @avoniane, in the extensive empire of Ruseis, are
the TGrks ; that several Turkoman tribes also travanse the wash. of Turkey, and that
the Ottoman Empire itseu, aa well aa the Turkish language, oweo its origin to the
'northern Tarks, we ahall probably feel some surprise that a language so exhmively
spoken,.and which eeeme to promise so rich a field to the industry of the philologist,
should bave been so muah overlooked, and even its &tence eoarcely known, except in
the Oamanli dialect of Turkey, the dialect, to the antiquary and philologbt, of all
otherti tbe least valuable, as most widely deviating.from ita primitive form. The J*
ghat& TGki furnishes a variety of finished w o r k both in prose and verse ; but that
dialect having been carried to its perfection in the provincee between the Amu and
Judging by the few W h u l words that I have been able to collect, I should mppoae them to be totally different languages.
The Khozari, a Tiirki tribe, inhabited to the north of the Canpian in the middle of the 5tth century,
and, according to Mows of Chorene, had their K h b (or great ghm)and their Khatuns or Princeaes
Rex autem quilonarius appcllatur Chaaanw, qui eet C M m dominus, et regin. vocatur Chdhunia qua eat Chacani coqiur ex Bamiliorum gente or& Mosee Choren. Geog. ad cslcem Hkt. Armen.
p 366. b u d . 1756. 4to.-Thie, I imagine, is the earliest amtemporary mention of there tribeh
$ See Tooke'e View of the Rassirrn Empire, voL I. p. 449.
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Sirr,* where the Persian was formerly spoken, is full of words borrowed with very
little change from that language and from the Arabic. In the Thki of Baber, perhapa
the purest specimen now extant of the langaage of his times, probably two-ninths of
the whole extent may be traced to an Arabic or Persian root. Specimens of the language of the different wandering Tarki tribes, compared with the lan-'
of Baber
and with that of the Moghul tribes, would enable us to form tolerably decided notions
of the atfiliations of the Tarki and ~ o g h u races.
l
Another question, which has been a good deal agitated, and which to me appears to
have been erroneously decided, ie that which regards the application of the name of
Tartar, or more properly Tatar, by which we denominate these nations. I t ie applied
by Europeans as a general term comprehending a variety of different 'tribes in the
northern division of Aaia, and ie quite unknown to the inhabitants themselves, as well
as to the Indians; which laat, very improperly, call'all of the& tribes, as well as all'
Persians, and indeed any Mussulman with a whitish face, Moghule. The term Tartar
seems to have been b t used by our historians and travellere about the thirteenth century. Joannes de Plano Carpimi, who travelled A. D. 1246, informs us, that the country of the Moghuls, in hie time, not long after the death of Chengh Khan, was inhabited by four nations (or populi), the Yeka Mongals,t the Su-Mongals, or W h r Mongala,$ who cad t h e l v e 8 Tartmsfpm a certrrin river cnlled Tartar which runs through
their territory,$ the Merkat and Metrit ; and adds that all these nations speak the same
language. Che+ belo~lgedto the Yeka Mongals, and subdued the other three divisions. All of these nations lived in the middle division of Tartary. Carpini, after
describing his passage eaatmud through the country along the &r or Juartss, and
the lands of the T h k s whom he calls Black Kythai,§ adds, " On leaving the country
of the Naymans" (which was the last of the Tilrka,) we then entered the country of the
Mongals, whom we call Tartars." 11 This name of Tartar, howevei, by which we are
as well as their empire, these
accustomed to designate Chengb Khan and his mc-m
princes themselves rejected with disdain. Rubriquis, who visited the court of Sartakh, Chenglz Khan's grandson, about the year 1254, was cautioned, therefore, to call
him Moal (that is M~ghol),and not T-;
a for they wish to exalt their name of
Mwrl above every name, and do not like to be called Tartars; for the Tartare were a
different tribe ;"q meaning, I presume, the Su-Mongals, conquered by C h e w ; and
hence the victorious family did not choose to receive the name of their subject vassals.
Rubriquia informs*. us that Chengiz Khan, after the union of the kindred tribes of
Moghuls and Tartars under his government, generally made tho Tartars take the adm c e , and that, f?om this circumstance, they being the tribe who first entered the territory of their enemies, and whose name was first known, the appellation of Tartar was
by foreigners applied to the whole k e , to tho exclueion of theauperior name of MoThc Oxus and Jaxarteg

$ Hnkluyt, vol. I. p. SO.

1. Chief or auperior Moghuls.
See also Petis de la Croix'e Life of Gengia Can, p. 63, who calls the river

8 That in Kam XhitAi.
)( W i d e t e r n Mongdorum intravimus, q
m T a r t m appelhuk Ha& vol. I. p. 66.
Q Hakluyt, YOLI. p 93.
** P. 93.

Tata, whence Ta(arr.
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ghul. I t waa by the united strength of theso two tribea of Moghula that Chenglz Khan
destroyed the powerful kingdom of Kara Khita, and aubdued the W k i tribes.
AE,in the time of the early successors of Che+
Khan, the name of Tartar was
erroneously traneferred from one, and applied to the whole Moghul tribea ;so, in latter
timea, and at the present day, it is, with still greater impropriety, applied by European
writers to designate exclnsively the tribee of TG.ki extraction, who are in reality a very
different race. The French, aa well aa the German and Russian writers, regard the
name of Tartar as properly applicable only the western Tartare. D'Herbelot, Petia de la Croix, Pallas, Gmelin, as well q the Editor of Astley's Collection of Voyages,
all agree in the propriety of this limitation. Tooke, who follows the beat-informed
l'$ussian travellers, after dividing the country called Great Tartary, among the Mongl~uLs,Tartars, and Mandshurea, ad& that the appellative Tartars " is so much misap
plied, that, with some inquirers into history, a doubt has even arisen, whether there
ever wao a peculiar people of that namo. Under this denomination have been implied
all tribes beyond Persia and India, as far as the Eastern Ocean, however differing from
each other in regard to their origin, language, manners, religion, &d customs. NOW,"
he continues, that we are better acquainted with th& nations, we know'that the
Tartars in reality compoee a distinct nation, which originally belonged to the great
Turkish etock.". This opinion seems to be that at present univereally received.+
The general name of Tartar, however, is not recognized by any of the tribes on whom
it is thus beetowed. Thew tribes, who have the best right to fix their own appelIation,
know themselves ouly by the particular name of their tribe, or by the general name of
TQrk: their language they call the TOrki, and if the name of Tartar is to be admitted
ae at all applicable peculiarly to any one of thq three mw~,$it belongs to the Moghule,
one of whose tribes the ancient Tatars were, with much greater propriety, than to either
of the other&
I t is curious, that in like manner aa in Modem Europe, tho name of Tatar, taken
from a Moghul tribe, was bestowed on all the inhabitants of theso vast regions ; so,
among the Arab conquerors of Ada, and the Arab and Pereian gqr&phers, they were
all of them, Moghuls aa well as T h k ~ k, n o w at3 Tiirks, by a name taken from a different race ; while the country aa far as China received the name of Thkestiln.$ This
s
singularity aroee from s very obvious cause, the relative position of the ~ r a b and
TOrks. The oountry of TOrkesth enclosed the Arab conquests in Mweralnaher on
three side& Being in immediate contact with TOrki tribeg and unacquainted with the
varieties of ram or language among the more dietant wanderers of the desert, whoee
manners, from similarity of situation, probably were, or at least to a stranger appeared
to be, nearly the eame, they applied the name of T b k i to all the more distant nations'
Tooke's view of the R w i a n Empire, voL I. p 346. t See Pinkertonb Geography, article Tartary.
$ It may be remarked as singular, that though no large'tribe, or union of tribes, bears at the present
dry the name of Tatar, it is mmetimes to be found in the eubdiviaiona of the tribes or Septa. Thur the
Kachar are divided into six Aimaks, the Shnlrsk, the !hkJ
Kuban, Tubii, Mungal, and Jsatyn.
See Dec R u a voL V. p. 183. Other sirailor inetances occur.
8 See Abulfedr, Ulugh Beg'sTables, the Ancient A m m t a of India and China by two A r a b t r ~ ~ e l lera, particularly pp. Sf3-48,&c.
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intheaeqtbodgh diikbgfrom eathother inmany important reppccb: It
hae already been remarked, that the I n k nse the term Mogbd with atill greets
latitude.
Bat the difieremm between the Tftrks and Moghnls, if we may believe the --informed'travellem, h more marked tbsn any that language ean furnish. The Mongols,
says Gmelin, have nothing in common with the Tartare (meaningthe 'IYirks), but their
paetoral life, and a very remote resemblance in- 1
The Mongoln dig=, on the
contrary, fiom all the races purely Tartar (TEirti), and even fmm all the western nations, in their customs, in their political constitution,. and above all, in their teatmess,
as much aa in Africa the Negro d 3 k e h n the Moor.'
The deackiphn of their feeturea, indeed, marks a race extremely difierent from the Thki. " Les traits caraeto
ristiqaee de tow les viesgee Kalmw et Mongolea, eont dm ymx dont le grand angle,
place obliquemat en demxmdant vers le nez, eet peu onvert ercbarnn: des sonrcils
noira peu garnis et formant un arc fort r a b n i d ;im conformation tmte p a r t i d e r e d a
d vers le front : lee oe de la jone saillans ; la
nez, qni a t generalement cam- et e
ate et le &age fort ronde. Ile ont ordixmhment la pmnelle fort bmne, les levres
grosses et charnnea, le menton court, et les dents tree blsncbes, qn'ils coxmervent belles
et ssiner jolqnes dam lo vieillesea Enfin l e m oreilles eant gbneralement tontea enormement grander et detacbkes de la t&te."t Gmelin obmmw, that indeed cs they have
not the ahadow of a tradition which could jwtiij a muepicion that they ever compoeed
one nation with the Tartars. The name of Tartar, or ra&r Tatar, is even a term of
reproach among them ;they derive it in their language from lataRai, to draw together,
to collect : which, to them, means little better than a robber."$ It is singubr that a
name thm rejected among the natione to whom it ie applied, should have had eo much
currency. The resemblance between Tartar ahd the infernal Tartarng joined with the
dread and horror in which the Tartar invader# were held, while they 8~8ttemddismay
over Europe, probably, ae has been well conjectnred,$ preserved the name in the weet.
While all amounts of the Moghule concur in giving them something hideone in their
appearanat, the TGrks, on the other hand, appear to have been rather distingaiebed as
a comely rsce of men. The Persians, themselves very handeome, c o n s i d d them as
euch. Hafez and the other Persian poekcelebrate their beauty. They eeem to have
very much of the European features, bat with more contracted eyes; a peculiarity
which they probably owe to intermarriagea with the Moghde, or perhap to something
in their local mtuation in the demrts whence they iesned. Bnt whatever may have been
the difference between these two nation4 certain it ie that a marked distinction did
exist between them from very &uly times.
The m e r e of these roving and ptoral tribes, as descri'bed by the ancient Greek .
and Roman writers, agree precisely with thoee of their descendants at the present day;
but they have been' painted with so much livelinesa and truth by Gibbon, in a work
which is in every one's handta, that nothing- need be added to what he hae eketched.

* See Decouvertea Russes, vol. 111. p. 909, and Tooke's View of the Russian Empire, voL 111. p.
t Hist. des Decouverten Runaes, nt mpra.
and m6.
8 Pinkerton.
$ Ibid, p. 210.
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The first historical period, a knowledge of which is of coneequence to ;the nnderetanding of the following Memoirs, is that w k e d by the conquests of C h e w Khan. In
the earlier days of that Prince, the Kara Khitan was the most powerful Tartarian dynasty. Within the extensive range which their empire embraced, from the Chineee
wall to the Ala Tagh Mountains, though the population was chiefly TGrF, were included several tribes of different raoes, TQrke, Oighurs, and Moghale. Their power was
broken in the year 120'7 by the Naimane, mother Thbi race; and soon after, the
Moghul tribes, impatient of a foreign yoke, rose under Che@ Khan, shook off tha
authority of the Kara Khitans, and, under his conduct, rapidly subdued them in their
turn. The name of Kara Khita indicgtee their connexian with Khita,. or Northern
China, on which their chiefs acknowledged a dependence. I t was,however, a dependence that originated in a previous conquest of that very country made by their predeceeeore the Khitane, or Leao, to whom the Chinese had paid tribute; and the dependence, in the first inetance, was on the Emperor rather than the empire. The title of
Ung-Khan given to the chief prinee of the Kara Kbitane, and assnmed by him, shows
that they were not aahamed of their dependence on China; the title lhrg being. one
purely Chineee, and bedowed on Mandarins t of the highest clase. The T k k i population a t that t h e probably extended farther eget than it does at the preeeut day, and
tradition informs ne that the Ke&iii and some other tribee, now far to the weat, then
mupied ground close to the ~ h ; l e e ewall. They migrated westward, flying from the
vengeance of their enamiee when the Moghnls proved victorious. On the other hand,
we have heard of Kalmake on the border0 of Poland; and several Moghul tribes may
now be found as far west an the Wolp, and p d e d in between TQrki tribee, who still
These laet appear to have been
ditFer from them in aspect, lan-i
and &on.
chietly the tribee that were induced to settle in the weet, after the conqueets of ChengCll Khan. They aocoinpnnied that conqueror, and remained with his sons for thei;
prowtion, or to overawe the conquered. One of the most remarkable of tbeae waa
the grand tribe of Moghnls, rho, in the age of Baber, were settled, one bnoch on the
territory of Tashkend and the plains in its vicinity, in a country by Baber d e d
Mogh+,
and the other probably in the preeent Soongaria, the Jetteh of t h i ~ n s t i tube of Taimur, on the river Illi. They eeem to have been part of the royal horde of
Jagha* Khan, the son of Chenglz, who fixed his capitel a t BiehWgh on the Illi;
and many partionlare of their manners, which continued extremely rude, are detailed
in a very pictureeque manner by Baber id his Memoire.
In the d i d a n of the empire of Chengb Khan among his sane, one of them had the
provinoee to the eaat of the TQrkifrontier; Jagha* had the country weetward as far '
ae the Bea of H ,
and perhaps nearly to the river Jaik; while a third had all' the
other regions to the west, along the Caspian, and far into modem Russia The country mupied by Jaghatili Khan was long afterwards held by his descendante, and the
inhabitants acquired the name of Jaghat& or Chaghatai T b k g and the country itoelf

" There is r m n to think, that though the term Khih ir now applied to Northern China lpld ita
Tutrr depedencier, it w u at fint givm to a Tartar tribe who overran that country.
t See Ilu Hdde's China, vol. IV.
d
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that of Jaghat& The cxuudw snbeisting between the Werent tribee, in conseqnenoe of their having a point of union by being under the same government, eeems
to have favoured an appmximation in language;an4 their dialect, which became highly
cultivated,-has continned down to the present day, and is still spoken, especially in
t o ~ ~ nand
e by the stationary T h over nsarly the whole extent of the ancient Jagha& territorim. The power of the RhnnP of Jagbetili waa nearly8 'loet before the
age of Ta+r, who founded a new dyasety, the capifel of WE&
he fixed at SanrPrhand. He,in common with Cheag41Khan,+ trcloed up hie descent to Toumeneh Khan,
a Moghnl Hoe,so that both were of the rgal race of Maghuts ; but the family and
dependent tribe of Taimur had been settled for nearly two centuries at K e ~ hto
, ~ the
m d i 'of Saxnarkand, and, beiqg in the midat of s mutry inhabited by TBrlrq p k e
the language, and had adopted the mannem and f a e l i of those among whom they
dwelt. The families descended h m Taimur, the+
though strictly Moghul, h p
regard themeelves as Thrld.
Baber had a close connesion with both raaes of Tartar& H e traced np hie dement
on the father's side in a direct line to the great Taimttr Beg, whence he alwap
of himself as b e i a ' h k ; while by the mother'e side he wrs eprung from Cbengiz
Khan, being the grandeon of Yunis Khan, a celebrabed prince of the Moghule. All
Baber'e dections, however, were with the TOrhs, and he often spesks of the Moghute
with a mingled sentiment of hatred and contempt.
In spite of the varioas changiw that have occurred in the wmw of &K hnadred years,
the limita of the TkLi langnage are still not very different from what they were in the
daye of the imperial Chengj2a Them limit6 have M
y been roughly traoed. The object
of thie Introduction does not require that we Jould en* fbrther in@m y deSPile cond n g these coantriea, the c d e of the T a r h i a n maeatom of B.ber. Our attention
in more immediately d e d to that division of it generally ealled Great Buoharia, but
which may with more propriety be denominated Uebek Turlrietiln, whioh not only contain~hie h e d i t q kingdom, but is the w n e of hie auly apl& It will, in t&e fint
place, however, be mmemay to give some idea of the high country of Pamsre and Li&
Tibet, whenoe the rivm flow that give their immediate form to all the onqunding
oountrim.
It has been already remarked, that the HimmAla Motmtdn~,thoee of Tlbt, h h &, HindiMsh, and P a r o ~ u e form
,
a broad and lofty barrier, separating the
countries of northern from thoee of southern Aeia The mountains,as they advance
west, acquire a very great height; and meaenwmenta made at various plaoss, towrmls
NepiU and H i n d W , by asoigning to t h e rangee a height of upwarde of !20,000 feet,
wodd make them rank with the highest in the world.* Nearly parallel to this great
Gibbon, v d XII. p. 4, apeah of the Kham of JPghrtili M extinct before the r%eof Taimur's fortunes. But they atill existed though ntripped of their power ;and sccordingly, in the progrenn of the
historian's n d v e , p 98, we find thrt the nominrl Khan of JaghtBi nthe pereon who took Bajazet
primer.
t See D'Herbelot, Bibliotheq~~e
Orient.de, uL.Qenghb and Ti-;
and the Shujretnl-Itr&k.MS.
$ Very recent meynnmenta give to the hjghest oftbe HPlmda Mountain8 sn altitude of $?8,000feet,
which wodd make them decidedlJ the lofliat in IRU globe.

-

+

chain, on the north, rnne a coruidemle nnge, which hae been called the Mbtagh, or
Ice-Mountaine. It exbnds on the east, at least from the northward of the Tibet rsnge,
near Leh or Lad&, and has a north-westerly dirmtion, skirting Easbern or Chinese
Turk%& on the south, till it meeta the BelC,. or Belht-tagh Mountains, in the latitnde
of about rlOO a',and longitude TIo ;when- it eeems to proceed on we8tward, as far as
Khojend and Uratippa, under the name of the Aefera Mountains, and then divides into
three or four principal bra~hee,ss will attsrwarde be mentioned. Connedqrthese
two great rangee of KaaWir or Hinddcfhh, and of M ~ t a g h a, third range proceeds
northward from that part of the Hindnkaeh whioh lies near W&t& in longitude
72°, and meets the Mns-tagh, ac~already mentioned. Thie range is oalled by geagraphera the Belfir, or Belfit-tagh. I t eeems to revive again to the north of the M u tagh, running, under the name of the' Ah,+ or AUk-tagh, and according to others of
the Ming Bul& or Arjun Hills, first to the north as far ss north latitude 42O, end
next to the westward towarde Taohkend, *hen it terminates in the desert of ArAl,
about
the 66th or 66th deg& of east longitude.
'
The extensive country which lies betwean the three grand rangee of mountains, the
Kashmirian, Mnz-tagh, and Belbt-tagh, doea not properly belong to TQrkiitan, though
eome parta of it at the prasent day are travereed by l b k i tribes. I t eeeme rather, with
the country immediately erot of the Ala, or AliZk-tagh, to have belonged to one of the
mountain raoea which inhabit the grand range of Hindukhh, in an independent data,
'to thin day. Bober mentiane a curioua faat, which oeeme to throw some light on the
andent hidmy and geogrsphy of that &antry. He tells us, that the hill-oountry dong
the upper cornre of the Sind (or Indtu), was formerly inhabited by a raae of men called
Clls ;and he conjectnreg that from a corruption of the name, the country of K a a l d r
waa so d e d , as being tlCa an&y of the Kda.S The conjecture is certainly happy, and
the fact on which it is founded important ; for it lead8 us farther, and permite ns to
believe, that the Kaaia Regio and the I(asaii Monten of Ptolemy, beyond Mount Imaus,
were inhabited by thin eame raoe of Kqo. whoee dominion, at some period, probably
extended from Kbhghar to IChhme, in both of which wuntriee they have leff tbeir
game.
The country at thin day d e d IUahkb, and included within the friangular
range jnst described, probably derived ite appellation from the same origin, being only

* Thia name, in crru older worb on geography, M written B e b . It L now generally called BelC~t,or
the Dark or Cloudy Mountain. Yet Marc0 Polo, .fter travelling twelve days over the elevated plain of
Pamer, travels far forty more over the country called Beloro. Bunuaio, voL 11. p. 11. Add to this, that
Nasiradin of Th,in hb gcograpbl tables, placed Belhr forv degrees art of BdakhnBur. Hndsoni
G e a g q h lYb. GraG voL 111. p. 110. Tbore m q ~ tbcmfow,
,
to be ~ u n a e r t n i n t yu to the tnct
of county to which the name was at &at applied. The name¶at least, of Belq, is also given to this
country by Rabbi Abraham PizoL Kircher's China Illustrata, p. 48. See also Bergan, in cap. e7 of
Mon* Pad. p 31.
f That is, the Chequered Mountain. I t is atid to be gc bare of forarts, and dl over as if madded with
rocks." Tooke'r View of the RIlsian Empire, r o t I. p. 191.
f MEr is still united with the namea of mwd diatrictr, rs Jstclmir, Ajtnir).&c.
11 The only edition of Ptolemy which I have had an opportunity of codting, is the Latin trmslation, Venice, 1664. See p. 434. The Charst-Sqthe may be either those of Khiu m of Kboten.
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a corruption of Kilshghar ;within the territory of which it was long included, the name
having rurvived the dominion.+
The mountains by which this country is buttreesed on every side are very lofty, and
bear snow on their summite the greater pert of the year. It has been conjectured, that
if we except some parts of the Oreatar Tibet, it is the highest table-land in A e ' i In
confirmation of which, it has been observed, that from this high land, which, for want
of a general denomination, may be called Upper U g h , the rivers take their c o m e
in opposite directions, and to different s e a : the Sind or Indus, and the Kbhkih or
Cheghanser$i river, flow through the mountains to the south, and &r uniting near
Attok, proceed to the Indian Ocean ;while the h u , which originates from the snowo
and springe of Piishtekar, in the same high table-land, pours down the western mountaina of Belilttagh, and after keeping for some time along the Hindakash range, pursues ite course towards the sea of A&.+ No river is known to crows the Muz-tagh ;
but the rivers which originate on its northern face, proceed down to the d w r t and the
lake of Lopnor. Of these which flow north, some originate not very far from the
Indue, whieh flows from the eastward by Ladak, between the two ranges, in the ear.
lier part of ite course.
This elevated country of Upper b h g h i l r , though plain when compand with the
huge and broken hills which raise and inclose it on all aides, is, however, crossed in
various directions by numerous hills and valleye. As the slope of the country is from
the north and eaet, the Mu-tagh, though certainly of lees height than the other ranges,
probabIy risee from a more elevated base. Of this hiih and thinly-peopled country,
the south-west part is called Chitrill, the north-west portion Pamb, or the Plain,
whence the whole country ia often denominated The eountry of the Dards lies in the
south-eset, and the rest of it is occupied by Little Tibet, which, on the east, stretches
away into Great Tibet$
The country of Usbek Tiirkistiln may be considered as a large baein, hollowed out
by the w&em dewending from the Paropamkn and HindiMsh hills on the south,
and those of Belilttagh and Alil-tagh on die east and north, but formed into two divisions by the Asfera Mountaine; on the south of which lies the vale of the Amu or
Oruq and on the north the vale of the S i or Jaxartes. Both of these great riverg
after receiving all the tributary streams that pour into them from the valleys and emaller
branches of hills which they meet with in tbeir course, force their way with di6culty
through extensive sandy plains to the sea of A&. Usbek 'Wrkistiln on the south, after the termination of the Paropamiean hills, may be considered as divided from Persian K h o r b h by a l i e beginning north of Hefit, in latitude S5O, and running northwest along the south verge of tho Desert, so ae to terminate on the Caspian, about
S i e e writing the above, a friend pointed out to me Mlijor Waord'r Dircouree on Caucaeus, in the

&th volume of the Asiatic Rem?archea, in the beginning of which a mmilu trainof reasoning in pursued.
I drily am not prepared to follow Mqjor Wilford in all hia subcequmt conclurionn, but he had good
opportnnitiea of W
g the existence of the Kar, or m y , in Almora, and the neighbowing
hill4mlntry.
t Lieut. Maartney's MSS., md a memoir of Capt. I h e .
$ Lieut. Maartmy and Capt. Irvine'r MSS.

'

latitude 390. The Caqilrrn form its weatern boundary ; and a line, from the Caepian
to the sea of A&, and thence again to the Alfdtagh, or Ming Bul& Mountains,

which run north of the Sirr, or Jaxarka, 8s far se Tashkend, completes its northern
frontier.
That part of Uebek TCkistiln whieh lies south of the Aefera Mountains, may be
divided into the countries eonth of the Amu, or Oms, and those to the north of that
river.
The divisions to the math of the Amu, including also tho88 that extend to both its
'bsnk~,or which are contained between its branches, are four: 1. Badakhehan; 2.
h l k h ; 3. Khwhhm ; and, 4. The l h e r t a of the Tnrkomas&
The divisions to the north of the Amu are five : 1. Khutlh ; 2. KamtigIn ; 3. Hh
s&,or &egMdn; 4. W,
or Sheher Sebz, including Karahi and K h d r ; and, 5.
The Vale of Soghd, in which are the celebrated cities of S a m a r h d and Bokhara.
The countries lying along the Vale of the Sirr, or Jaxarteo, may -be conaidered as
being oix in number : 1. Pmghh, now called KO& and N~~
; 2. Taehkend ;
3. Uratippa, or Ushruahna ; 4. Ghaz, or, the A d Desert ; to which may perhape be
added, 5. Ilak, extending between Uratipp and Taehkend ; and, laetly, The district.
of 'MrIrieth Proper.

-

I. DIVISIONS SOUTH OF THE AMU.
I t may be ~onvenient,in reviewing the different divieions of Usbek TCkisth, to
follow the course of the two great rivers, ae they proceed from the hills to the Sea of

M.
It will not be necemary to eay much of the emthem diviuiong ae they are9 in general, ediaiently well known.

TbulnLhnh&1is the firet district to the south of the Amu. In the age of Baber, it
was coneidered 8s being bounded on the south by Weristh, on the eaet by Upper
KUghar, om the north by Khntlh,'and on the weet by Kundez and And&.
It is
chiefly mountainous, and sppeans to be formed by the courae of two coneiderable rivers,
that unite to form the A . That river of the two which has the longeet courae and
the greateet body of watai, is the Penj, d e d also the Hamma,* which appeam to be
the Harat of the ~ k b i a ngeoghphers. It hae lntely been ascertained to rise in the
hiih grounds east of the Belfit-tagh range, isening from under the mow of the lofly
mountains of Wehtekhar, and working its way by the lower grounds of Shughnan' and
Derwiiz.t The eecond river, which is d e d the Kokcha, or BadakhshiSn rim, ie inferior in magnitude and length of courae to the first, rising to the south of if in that
hiih mountainous ridge of Belat-tagh, which eeparatee Badakhahh from ChitriU, and
,

Hen- pmkblJ the nun8 of Ama

t MIElphinatone'r MSS.

'

the mutee of the Kilehkilr or Cheghenssr8i river ;and, on the north, divided fropp the
oouree of the Penj, by a chnin of lofty U which intervene, and form the riclge of the
opponite valleye. BedakhehlLn Proper lies along the Kokcha river, though the dominion of the King of Badakbshlln generally embraced all the country south of tbe h j .
The country north of the Penj* belonged to KhutUh. The mollx~tainonstracta near
its source still called Waghiln, and by Marco Polo, Vochan, are probably part of the
Wakhsht of the Orientel geographers. Basidea the two great valleys which run along
the river, tlmmgh all the extant of the wantry, them are numerone 0th- which wind
among the hills, p a r t i d r l y an the math, t a d IG&&tb, and which transmit
several streams of coneidenbb aim to the larger rivers. TB.Penj and Kokcha unite
juet below the BadPLJdh territory.
The mil in the valleyo is fertile, .and the oountry hao d w a p been fornous for producing precioua rtones, eepeci$ly rubies and t u r q u k It was viaited in the 13th
centnry by Manx Polo, whoee account of this and the neighbonring provinces ie far
more correot than hao been g e n d y mppoeed. I t belonged to Baber in the latter period of hie life, but waa not the scene of any of hie more eminent exploit& He mentions, that ita native king claimed deecent from Sekander, or Alesauder the Great ; a
claim which is con+uG down to the preaent day. The family may, perhape, be demended from the Grecian dynasty of BRctriana, which subeieted w long unconnected
with the empire of Alexander's mcceamrs.

and the demrt of Khw&ism, on the eset and west,
The c o u n e between
and the Hindakiish hills and the Amu, on the south and north, which, following Mr
Elphinetone, I include under the g e n d name of Balkh,$ compmh80.dea variety of
districts that, at the present day, are under several different govemmenta They are
chiefly d e p formed by rivere that descend fmm the Hindhills, and which,
&r forming glens and d a l q frequently of considerable extent and fertility, discharp
themselves into the Amu. The principd districte mentioned by Baber, are AnderAb,
T e l i h , KQnder, and Khhlm, to the eeet; Balkh, in the cantre, in a pIain below the
De.ra Gez, or Valley of G ~ B
and
, Shibqh&, Andekhild, and Meimana, to tbe west.
The eestern dietrich am generally level and fertile towarda tbe month of their different rivere ; but the valleys beoome narrower, and contract info glens ae they are folThe country
lowed t o d the eouroea of their parent streams on the Hind-.
round Balkh is level and rather sandy. The DeMa, or Balkh&, as it approechss that

t See AbdMa, Ap. Geaenph. Hin.Grrc rol. 111.
*SceEbn#rahL
$ Thk ia tbe mcient B.ctrio, a tam,probably taken from i t , old Persian name of Bakhtertemin, 'or
slstern country, whieh b given it aa kta u the Imtitutea of Tnimur. Khomdn b sometimes lnade to
include this, oa well u the whole country below the biUs, M high up u BuhkhhRn on the one dde,
.Idmmd their r M p to K d k oa the other. See Eba Hankal, Baber'r Memobs, &c The n u n e
of ghauinmay be W e d either fmn its beiw the c o ~ n t yesrt of Peni., or that wert of Bakhter=in; oa, by m odd chgduity, Xhawr, in the ancient Perdm, ia uaed to signify either east or west.
T h e fint certrinly reemr to be the more probable.
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city, after leaving the Dera Ges, dhiniehse in sbe till it nemuly din appear^ in the bar.ma
and the werbern. &&iota are ill-watered, and indicate, by their sandy d,
the a p p e c h to the deeat.

+;

BPber never visited this oonntry, which liee near the mouth d the Amn or O m ;
and, behrg s m u n d e d on all rides by desert, mry be c o d b e d pe an ielend formed
in the wsete by the A m ; by b d l e b a a n h d mtr fiam &ah,
the wh&
cermtry is enriched. Ite geography is way defiulive and mneuu, though 4 d able rmiteriate exist Eor correcting it. The AaPn, eoon after it peasee the cnltimtd
amntiry of Urgenj, oeeb the orady d m in which it is nearly d o w a d up, so that
the river ie of no great v d m e when it reaahea the rea of ArlU.

and the borders of Ballrh to the Claspinn,
and from the limits of the Persian K h o d to the sea of Aral, and the country of the
Kerghis, ie inhabited by wandering Turkomans, some of whom own eubmiasion to the
Chiefs of Khwibizra, or Urgenj, and o6het.e to the Pereians ;while a considerable portion of them yield saarcely even a nominal submimion to either.

This desert, whieh extends froan Kh-

11. DIVISIONS NORTH OF THE AMU.
It has already been remarked, thst theee divisions are bounded on the east by the
Belbtagh meunbim, w%ch mtend northward from the Hind*
to the Aefera
mountains, are very lofty and p r e e i w and bear mow on their mmmita the greater
part of the year, come of them ,without intamidon. They are probebly very brok ~ a a d a b r a p t , s e n o p i e k n o l w n t o c r o e s t b e m , ~ c e p t f i o mAnd
~
it is remarkable, that, in coneequenoe of the height and abmptneea of the mom-

* The C h d of the Persuum Sptaxi8, (- Geosnph. Gr.'Minor. v d 111. p &), is, I premmeJ
the two KhwariZms ; and indeed it includes places both in Xhwarinn m d Wkh. The Greek transl&
tor, to express our B, always usen Mu. as in Bokham, U,
Tibet (TBM~IT), &c The Latin translator
doea not oeem to have understood m e of the aamea; thua, MAPANA, Mopma, ia Mlwednaher;
ZAOYL, Saul, ia zabnl, or % b k s t b ; KOIZTAN, x a ,i8 k;
~lyoru,
ChnatanJ forte
Chmndtun, is H d h ;Sirasrn ia S h i r k ;SOtarh, Sh;Artuul, Ardebil ;Qias ia C W J 8rc, &ct The tenn 'I'dmmn, Jam~sde Vitri deriva &om Tard et Canuri, by m em-,
ap Gibbon,
which few critics will adopt Yet, u we flnd the Torkomanr pdiing in rn both
of the Crspi.n,
by Azeraejm m d the desert of Xhwuirm, in both instancts drrncing out of the country called Coma&, by the errliest tmvellexn, hm the wadering tribe of Kamrmr, who inhabited it, there leemr to
be no good rersw why they might net have d r e d thdr nune &om being designated u ThrL-Xmm,
or Komm-Turk to diatinguirh them hm the numemnr Mber of the u m e race. See the trovela of
Carpini .ndRubriquis in Haklnyt Itnd Bergem. f i e
deriter itr nrme 60m rhh tribe of Conrcrni
or Wtani.
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t a b s which inclose the country that has been denominated Uebek T w k i e t h on the

eaat, there appear in all ages to have been only two peseee across them for caravans
and armies, both of which are gained by following the course of the two great rivers

the Amu and the Sirr, to which the country appears to owe many of its mast obvious
features. The one of these grand pesme lea& through B a d a k h s h , and is the route
taken by the caravan of Kabul, and frequently by that of Samarkand and B o b
on its road to Khoten and Kibhghar. Thie was the road followed by Marco Polo, in
the thirteenth century, and more recently by De Goes,* the laat European who is
known to have c r d these mountains. The seoond paas, w b h ascends by the
souroes of the Sirr, lies in the hilla that separate F e r g b from l b h g h a r , to the w e
ward of Ueh. This is the road by which the a m b d o r a of Sharokh retorned from
China Some inroads of Taimnr's generals, by thie pam, are recorded ; and the carar9n of I(ilshgar seems to have taken thie road in going Between that city and Samark d d in the time of Baber's father, as it does at the present day. The route pursued
by the caravan of Tbhkend, in its way to Kbhghar and China, is not quite clear ;
but, in eome instances, it seems to have gone up tho right bank of the Sirr ;and after
passing the Julgeh Ahengerb, or Blaokemith'e Dale, to have c r o w d the range of
hill0 that enclosee Ferghilna on the went, near h i ; to have proceeded on thence to
Uzkend, and from that plam, by the same pass, as the cnravan of Samarkand. There
is, however, reason to imagine, that the caravan of Tbhkend frequently kept a more
northerly course, skirting the Ala-tagh hills that enclose F e r g h on the north and
east ; and that after rounding them, and passing near Alm&ligh, i t proceeded straight
to Kbhghar. These are the o d y ioutea by which Eaetern T n r k b t b t appears to
have been reached from the west; and an attention to tbis fact will explain several
difficulties in the earlier historians and travellers. If the supposed mute to,the north
of the Ah-tagh hilla was r d y one of those followed by the caravan of Tbihkend, it
will perhaps explain a di5culty stated by Major Renuell, in hie Memoir of a Map of
Hiindostan. After mentioning that Kbhghar was 25 dayr' jonrney from Samarkand,
he observes, that one account Wera eo much from the rest, that he will draw no conclusion from it. I t is one that maken 27 journeye from TICshkmd to a g a r , s' although TICshkend is supposed to be five journeys nearer to it than Samarkand is." If
the Tbhkend route led round the hills to the north of F e r g w whence the traveller
had to return southward towards Kbhghar, the itinerary in question will not be so inconsistent with the others as it might at first seem to be.

The two dietricte of Khutlkn and Kmitigln, which stretch along the Beldbtagh mountains, are more inaccessible and less known than most of the others. Tho name of Khntl,
See Xircher'r China Illuotnta, p. 62, fdio ;and Adey'r Cd&n

4'-.

t The country very rkurdly cdled Little Buchuirl.
I
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vol. IV. p. 643,
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or Khutlh, does not appear to be known i t the present day; but it was applied in the
time of Baber, and as far back aa the age of Ebn Haukal,* to the country lying between the upper branch of the Amu, called H M t , or Penj, which divided it from
Badakhshh on tho south; the Wlkhshlb or SQrkhrQd, which separated it from
Cheghlnih or Hissilr on the west ; the hill country of Karatigln on the north ; and
the BelQt-tagh on the east. K h u t l h is broken in all quarters by hills. Its few valleys
h e said to be narrow, and overhung with lofty mountains. The glens of Shughnb
and Derwib, which lie near the source of the Penj, are fertila The country of Wakhsh,
which is always joined with Khutliln by the earlier geographers, probably extended
between Khutliin and Karatigb, or may have included Karatgn itself. Its name is
still to be found not only'in the uncertain district of WaWlkR, but in the country of
Wakhb,-the Vocban of Marco Polo, which lies above Badakhshh, near the source of
the Penj, close upon Pbhtekhar. The name WakhshAb, anciently given to the river
which divided C h e g h b i h from Khutlh, is aaid, by Ebn Haukal, to be derived from
that of the country of Wakhsh, where it originates. It ran by Weishgird, the ancient
capital of the country, and joined the Amu above KoWiiln. On thii river was the
Pul-e-Sengln, or Stone-bri*,
so often mentioned in the history of Taimur Beg.
W o some circumstances seem to point out the river which joins the Amu above
K o ~opposite
~ , to Kundez, others certainly accord much better with tbe SSrkh-Ab,
or the river of Karatigin, which haa a course of upwards of 160 milea before it falls
into the Amu. The Wakhi language still remains in many districts in the hills of
Badakhsbln and Khutlln ; and it ie not improbable, that the Wakhi or Wakhshi rakc
were the most ancient inhabitants of this hilly region. Many of the rivers that flow
into the Amu in the earlier part of its course, descend from the hill-country of Khntl b . I t is wid to have bee* the seat of a splendid dynasty, before the Musulman con-

* See O d e y ' s trandation of Ebn Hadcal's geography, pp. PSe and =%-The geographical position
of certain places seems to require a departure from the rearling in the text of that work. In the description of the boundaries of &fAwerrdnaher, we may perhaps read p. S 9 , " On the north, Mdweralnaher is
h d e d by TfirkestBn, which, enclosing Ferghha, extends round Khotl, on the river Heridt, (Penj or
HMt.) To the south, Mliwerplnaher begins from Bavhsbiin, and extends along the river Jihoon down
to the aea of Kharezm."-Again,
p. 438, #' Advmcing in one direction from the Jihoon, we have the territory of Soghd, Saxnarkand, Siroushteh, Chqj, and P e r g h h ; and, in another direction, fnrm the borders of Samarkand, that of Kesh, Cheghaniiin and Khotlh ; whence we have the river Jihoon trom
Tamed, and CobadiAn, down as far IU Kharem. Farab, Sinta, Tajaz, m d Ailak, are reekoned to belong to Chaj," &c Thin is true of them, though not of the preceding districts specifled in the text. In
p. '240, " The desert extends all round Hbarezm. On one side it is bounded by G h m e h , that is, the
western aide ;the eastern and southern sides are bounded by Khoradn and Mikwe~lnaher. Below Kham m , there M no town on the Jihoon until you come to the lake." In p. 941, Ghizui is probably Ghaz
or Ghamah ;and for Kab, the sense requiree Kat or Kath, the ancient capital. Debzek and Deirek, pp.
463 and 263, should be Dizak, the modern Jizzekh. " The mmntsins of Ashehreh" should probably be
'' the mountains of Aspereh." Rud-i-Heas, p. Pe4, must be Rud-i-Dehh The running title (or Swkhi)
ia sometimes included in the text, of which instances occur in p. 275, p. 979, &e. Having no copy of
the original, these changa are merely conjectural ; but they aeem to be necessary for the sense, and the
alteration of a ~ingleletter, or of the points, is suacient to produce moat of them. These observations arc
made solely to justify the aenm in which I have read Ebn Haukal. They unnot afect the acknowleged
merit of the learned translator, who followed hia text.
In r e d to the era of the work, M it stands, is not the mention of the palace of Xharum-Shah (p.
241) nther ~uepicioue? Perhaps, however, the place was only of a king o/ Khwum.
e
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quest ;and AbdkdaC mentions the magnificent pdacee of ita k i n e In Baber's tiwe
it was generally subject to Hidr.

This country, which is seldom mentioned in 3hbry,t lies along the southern range
of the Asfera mountains, and appears to extend, on the east, as far aa those of BelGttagh ; on the south, it has part of K h n t h and Wakhlka, and the country of His& ;
on-the wed, it extends to the hill-districts of Uratippa and Yar-Ailak. I t is altogether mountainous. The height of the Aafera and BelGbtagh mountains, the former
covered with perpetual snow, preventa it from having much communication with the
countries to the north and w t .

,

3. Hrssaa.

,
Before proceeding to make any remarks on this district, it i neceeeary to point out,
in a few wade, the couree taken by the branches of the Asfera mountaino, when they
diverge, somewhat to the east of the longitude of Khojend, as has been already mentioned. All along the south of FergMm, their summite are everywhere covered with
perpetual wow. Aa they approach Urntippa, they appear suddenly to I m their height,
and to divide into three or perhape four branches. One of these, running south by
Derbend or KohlAgha (the Iron Gate), under the n a m e of Karatagh, or the Black mountains, divides the counhry of Hie& from that of I(Qeh. The northern part of this
range, as described by Baber, is lofty and precipitoue in the extreme ; but it evidently
declines in height as it approaches the deeert along the &u, where it probably altagether disappears. The second branch, running south-west fi-om Karatigin, extends
to the south of Samarkand and Bokhih, though much inferior in height MZhe former,
and seems, like it, to die away in the desert towards the Amu. This may be called
the Kbsh branch, and the country between it and the Kara-tagh, forms the territories
of K h h and W h i . The hill between Samarkand and K h h is, by Sherifeddb, called
the h i of Kksh. Ebn Haukal tells us,$ that the mountain of Zihkah, as he calls the
mime range, runs from B o k h h , between Samarkand and Kksh, joins the border of Ferghilna, and yoea on toward the border of CMn. The Arabian geographer, therefore, evidently considered the range south of Samarkand, as connected with the Asfera, and
probably with the Muz-tagh ranges. The third range, called the Ak-tagh, or Ak-kilya,
the white mountains, and by the Arabian geographem,$ Botom, or M-Botom, extending to the westward, m e to the north of Samarkand and BokhLra, and declines down
to the desert. Where it leaves the ARfera mountains, it forms with the Kara-tagh and
Kesh h i e , the country of Yar-ail&, and, lower down, one boundary of the celebrated
valley of Soghd. This branch is lofty, and beam enow in ifs hollows all the year. The
Geog. p. 77.-Ebn

Haukal, p. 239.

t It is called Cair Tekin in Petie de la Croix's Hist, de Timur Bec, vol. I. pp.
Ouseley'e Ebw Haukal, p. 250.

174 and 184.

4 Abulfeda, p. 33, and Ebn Haukd

fourth branch b that which appears to run, but very ruggedly and uncertainly, to the
north-west, through the country of Uratipp. It dopea down towards the sea of A d ,
and a portion either of this, or of the last branch, crosses the Amu below the cultivated country of Khwhizm, before that fiver works its way into the sea of ha. This
may be called the Uratippa branch, as that eountry lies chiefly among ita offsets, and
towards the Ak-tagh h i h The,Uratippahills approach very do+ to the Si,er
Jmtarte&
The country of Himi&, whi+ was often t r a v d by Baber, snd which,. for some
years in the middle period of his life, formed his headquarters, is bythe Arabian geog r a p h denominated Sagwhile the Petdam calledit C h e g W a d Jeghiin i h , from the city of that name which lice on the Cheghan-rGd, more frequently, however, caUed the river of C h e g W i . Tbir camtry received, in later times, the name
of H i (or tbe Castle), from the fort of Him&-SWmiin, which m long the eeat
of government of all the neighbarring &om.
A t the preeent day, thh country is
known by the name of Deh-nou (or New-Town), from a town of that name, wbere the
Chief resides ; and in general, it may be remarked, that all over the Emit, where the
governments are fluctuating, there is a dbpcmition ta dessignate the government rather
by the name of the city where tbe King or Governor renidee, than by s general name
taken from the whole country which he governa And, in like annnner, am to rivera,
and ranges of mountains, it is seldom, except in books, that they h v e any general
name ; the former are o s d y described by the name d the neareat large town, the
htter by that af some remarkable summit, snd coneequently change their denomination many times in their course. Frequent inetancea of this kind d l be found in the
Memoirs of Baber.
His&, on the south, was bounded by the river Amu or Oxus, on the east by the hill
country of Wakhsh sml Khutlh, from which it waa divided by tbe S i l r k h d or Karrrtidn river, formerly called the WakhstAb ; on tbe north by Karat+& and on the
west by the Kara-tilgh mountains. I t is hilly, but not mountainous, in its chief extant.
The sail is in general &dy, and inclining to degenerate into desert ;but, being on the
whole well watered, is capable of high cultivatbn. The river Weish or WakhabAb,
which proceeds from tke north-west, joine the Orne oaniderably to the east of KoM. d i h . The river of CheghMh, and tbat of H i d r or I(afefllihb, are the d h e r streams
bf chief note in ttJe &trict. In the days of Baber, the moet important plrrees in thie
divieion were Hindr, Chej@niiln, K & i U b and Termia The city of Termiz or Termed haa a l h p been h o w as wvering the b t peseage over the Amu ; but somej
,
lying between Cheghilniiin and KhQlm, which
what higber up is the pass~geof W
ie several timee mentioned, both in Baber's Memoirs and in the History of Taimur.
The country towar& Weiahgird, where the natives were paotccted by the mdden r k
of the hiila, was the m n e of many bloody W e e between tbe d m t inhabitanb a d
the Arab, during their co8;qu-t of Milwe-er.
The inhabitanta of the hill countries were never fully subdued. Baber gives a very particular account of his passage
up one of the long vallqe of this cuuntry, called the valliy of Kamritd, which he
I

-

I
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ascended in his flight from Hiss& to Yar-aililk, after his defeat near Samarkand. The
valley of KamrEid leads up to the summit of the Kara-tagh range.

This division has already been described as bounded on the eaat by the Kara-tagh
mountains dividing it from Hissilr ; on the south by the Amu or Oxus ; and on the
north and west by the K b h hills, which divide it from Yar9il$k and the valley of
Soghd.
The chief cities now, and they are the same that exintad in the time of Baber, are
also callKbh, also called Sheher-&bz (or the Green City), and to the south &hi,
ed Nakhsheb, and by the Arabs Nesef. Khodr also has always been a place of consein a desert tract. The country round Kksh is
quence, and lies south-east of &hi,
uncrommonly fertile, full of streams, and rather marshy, but degenerates ae it a p
proachea the Amu, and becomes a perfect desert, insomuch that the rivers of this district disappear before reaching that great river. The famous Pase of Kohl6gha (the
Iron Gate), or Derbend, lies in the h i between K h h and His*.
Fadlallah* pretends that it was cut in the rock, which only proves that it was narrow and difticult,
and perhaps improved by art. Near Kksh, the native town of ihe great Taimur, ie the
plain of AkSr, where, close by the river Koshka, were held the Kurultais or annual
reviews of his armies, andwhat have been called the diets of his states. It was celebrated for its beautiful verdure, and the rjch profusion of its flowers.

The country which composes the territory of these famous citiee, has always beeu
deemed one of the most fertile and beautiful in the world. I t lies between the Khh
hills on the south, the Desert of Khwhiim on the west, and the Uratippa, and Ak-tagh
mountains dividing it from Uratippa, on the north. On the east, it has the h i country
of Karatigln and the Kara-tagh mountains. It is traversed, in nearly its whole extent,
by the Kohik or Zirefshbj- river, which, coming from the north-east angle of the hills
that rice out of Karatigin, flows down by Yar-aililk to Samarkand and the vale of
Soghd, passing to the north and west of Bokhilrs, oonriderably below whioh the small
part of it that is not swallowed up in the sand, runa into the Amu. The oountry near
the sources of the Kohik M hilly and barren, and in the time of Baber WM full of petty
forte, eepecially along the skirte of the hille. Thia in the dintriot w often mentioned
under the name of Yar-aililli or Bar-ailfik. I t reems to oomprine the oountries at the
present day called Karatippa and Urgiil. Uratippa extends over the opposite side of
the hills, to the north-west, exoept only the dietriot aalled the AilAke of Uratippa, which
is higher up on the same side of the hill& and not far distant from Yar-ailAk The
Hist. of Ghenigisc~n,p. 267; and Hint. de Timur Bec, voL I. p. SS,69, &c.
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vale of Soghd, which commencee lower down* than the AilOkrr, is an extensive plain,
a great part of which is admirably watered and cultivated, by meam of cuts from the
river. Baber has given so correct and detailed an account of this'whole country in his
Memoirs, that little need be added regarding it. This tract of plain is the Sogdiana of
the ancients, so called from the river Soghd, the ancient name of the Kohik. Samarkand was a city of note, at least as far back as the time of Alexander the Great, when
it was known under the name of Marakanda, a name which may lead us to suspect
that even then the country had been overrun by TGrkit tribes. The country beyond
the Amu, called by the Arabs Wweralnaher, (i. e. beyond the river,) was conquered
by them as early as the years 87,88, and 89 of the Hejira; and their geographers p m
sent us with the most d a z d i picture of its prosperity at an early period. Ebn Haukal, who is supposed to have lived in the tenth century, speake of the province as one
of the most flodihing and productive in the world.$ The hospitality of the inhabitants he describes, from his personal observation, as corresponding to the abundance
that prevailed. The fortunate situation of the country, and the protection which it
enjoyed under the Arabian Khalii, produced their ordinary effects, and the srts of civilization, the civilities of social life, and the study of literature, all made a dietingniehed progress. We are told that the inhabitants were fond of applying their wealth to
the erection of caravanseras or inns, to the building of bridges and similar worke, and
that there was no town or stage in Milweralnaher without a convenient inn or stageOne of the
house § for the purpose of accommodating travellers with every.-n
Governors of Mhwerslnaher, which included all the A r a b ' i ' c ~ n ~ u e s north
ts
of the
Amu, boasted, probably with considerable exaggeration, that he could send to war
three hundred thousand horse, and the same number of foot, whose absence would not
be felt in the country. The Vale of Soghd was reckoned one of the three paradises of
the world, the Rad-Abiieh and the Ghuteh of Damaacusll being the other two ; over
both of which, however, Ebn Haukal assigns it the decided preference, both as to
beauty and salubrity. The glowing description which he gives of it in the tenth century
is confirmed by Abulfeda in the beginning of the fourteenth ;and early in the sixteenth,
Baber informs us, that there was no more delightful country in the world. The beauty
and wealth of these cities had rendered the names of Samarkand and B o k h h proverbial among the poets of Per& Several streams from the hills, on both sides, join the
Kohik in ita course. As you recede from the Soghd river or approach the Amu, the
soil becomes sandy and desert.
The chief cities in the days of Baber, as at the present time, were Samarkand and
Bokhha. The former lies on the south of the Kohik on a rising ground, and has always been very extensive, the fortifications having varied, by different accounts, from
eight to five miles in circumference ;q but a great part of this space wan occupied by
Abulfeda telle ua that it commencea twenty farsang (about eighty miles) higher up than hmmkand, p. 33.
1. Ksnd is the Tiirki for a town, as in Tashkend, Uekend,-&G &c
$ Geography of Ebn Haukal, p. 233.
$ lbid. p. P35.
11 Abulfeda ap. Geog. Grtec. Min. vol. 111. p. 32, in Chorasmite k r i p t . adds the Shaab-Bhowan in
Fersia. The name of the second of these puediees is eometimes erroneously read Riid Aileh.
li Ebn Haukal, p. 8SS.
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gardens. When D Rerbelot and Petis de la Croix* give the city a compass of twelve
farsangs, or forty-eigfit milea, they have not obeerved that the whole garden-grounds
around it must have been included in the range. A wall one hundred and twenty farssngs in length, said k, have been built by Kiehtasp King of Persia, to check the incnreions of the Tiirks, and to protect the p o k e of Samarkand, is probably fabulous,
no notice being taken of any remaim of it in latter time& Yet a similar one d u l y
exieted, lower down the river,.for the defence of the highly-cultivated dietricts of Bokhilra.
A town of considerablende in ths northern part of the country is J i z z i i or Jizik,
better knovbn in hietory by the name of W. It lies towarda the Ak-tagh mountaine, on the road to the Pam of Ak-KQtel. To the south of Jizikh, on the road to
&markand, is S h i wbich hss long been in ruin&
Down the river, below hmarkand, was the town of Sir-e-pul (or Bridgend), so frequently meationad by Baber. I t is pbebb the place noticed by Abulfedat under the
name of Kashnfsghn,.and by the Arebe ealled l3b-d-kantam, a tramlation of its Persian name.
The town and aastle of Dabhi or DabEish, often mentioned in the history of Bokhara, lies between that city snd Semmkand.
The eity of W r a , which ie now the capital ol the country, as it frequently was
in former times,has given its name in Europe to tbe countries of Great and Little Buebaris. These namee, howwer, are unknown in Asia, the name of BokMra beiig confined to the city of t h a k name and the country smbject to it. It lies far down in the
Valley of SogM, in ale middle of a rich country interssctad by numerous water-courses.
'It ie said, at the preaemt day, to contain a hundred thousand inhabitants, and it is, perhap, the m& eminent seat of Mnsnlman learning now existing. Thompmn, who vi.sited it in 1740, given an amusing account of the city and i6 d e . $ I t was vieited by
Jenkinson in the wign of Queen Elizabeth,$ and in 1812 by b e t Ulla, whose account
of ite present state b highly intereotbg.
The fort of Ghajhdeh, which liee narthwcat of BoWiira close on the desert of
Khdrizrn, is remarkable for a great defeat srretained by Baber and his Persian anxiliarite, when he wae compelled to raise the siege.
The hills of Niirattilu lie ten m i l a north from BokhBra, and run from east to west
for about twenty-four milea Thin ie probably the Nbr of the Arabian geographers,
with the addition of tau, a hill.
Mifinkill, which is mveral times mentidned by ~ a b e rincludes
,
Katta-Korghan, YungKorghan, Penjshembeb, KhattichS, and eome other plsces on both sides of the Kohik
near DabQsi.
But the minuteness of Baber's own description of the country, its rivers and mountaine, precludes the necessity of any farther remarks.
See Bibl. Orientale, Art. SamPrkrnd ;and Hnt. de Ghengiz-can, p. 220.
$ Hanway's Travels, vol. I. p. 240.
$ Hakluyt's Voyages, vol. I.

t P. 36.
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111. COUNTRIES ALONG T H E SIRR, OR J A X A R T E S
THE countrim along the Sirr have always been much less' considerable than thon the Amu. The S i , or Januteq rime a m q the lofty moontaios which divide
Ferghilna from U h g h a r . The chief soappears to lie east from Ulh, nenrly two
dqreen. On the west aide of tbe Ala-tegh razip are the aomces of the 8im, a d on
the east eide, at no great dietanoe, is the aourco of the W g h a r r i r e r . The Sir-,REtsr
dividing Ferghba, takes rr turn to the north-west, passes to the south of Tilshkend,
and flowing down through the sandy decert, ia nearly lost in the aands before it reaches
the Sea of Arill.

.

The particular account of thii country, with which the Mbmoirs of Baber open, renders it needlees to enter into any description of it. I t now forma the powerful kingdom of KokAn, wboee capital, of the same name, is the ancient Khuakend, lying between Khojand and Ahsi. Though F e r g b h is in general fertile, yet several small
deserts are to be found within its extent. It is divided into two parta by the*Sirr :
That on the left bank has for ita boundary on the ~011ththe snowy mountains of Aafera, which on their northern face elope down into the hill countriee of Wadll, Wa14kh, ~uahitlr,Sakh, &c. ; while their southern eide forms the frontier of Karawn.
On the west it has Uratippa, from which it is divided by the river AbG, which flows
into the Birr. The portion of F e r g b on the right bank of the Sirr, has for its westen, .
boundary a range of hills running south from the Als-tagh, past Ahei to Khojend, on ,
the Sirr, and dividing F e r g h h from Tbhkend. The north appears to be protected by
the lofty and barren mountains called Ala-tagh, which are probably always covereti
with snow, and which also wind round to its eastern frontier, where they separate it
from the territory of Kbhghar. The country north of the Sirr, which formerly contained Ahsi and K i k b , is now called Nemengb. The Ala-tagh mountains are generally represented as beiig joined, on their north-eaet angle, by a range of mountains
running Ear eastward, and connecting them with thoee of Ulugh-tagh. None ok them,
however, are probably higb, where they join in with the hills that bound Ferghana, AN
we tind that the Kirghie pass freely at all seasong on the north and east of that country, from Tibhkend to the vicinity of U h g h a r ; and the whole tract is, indeed, generally deeignated as belonging to the eame pastoral range : thng in the accounts of the
Rueeian travellers, when speaking of the Great Horde of Kirghis, we find Kitshgh~r,
Tibhkend, and Otrar put together, as constituting their range along the Ala, or Alaktagh Mountains, without adverting to any intervening h i s . * One Usbek traveller,
from whom I had an account of his journey from Kbbghar to Astrakhan, mentioned,
that he pasaed some broad low hills near Almilligh ; so that, if any connecting range
See Decourertes Rusnea,

vd- 111. p. 380, and vol. V. p. 499.
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runs from the Al~btaghto the Ulugh-tagh, it is probably a very low one, and w i l y
surmounted.
Baber justly describes his native country as encircld with hills on every side except
towards Khojend, where, however, the opening between the hills and the Sirr is very
,
narrow.
Abulfed* mentions, that in the mountains of Ferghba they have black stones which
burn like charcoal, and, when kindled, afford a very intense heat.'
The fact, of the
existence of coal.in the Ala-tagh range, and to the east of it, ie confirmed by recent
travellers. It is found in great plenty, and forms' the ordinary fuel of the natives.

The country of TLhkend lies along the north bank of the Sirr, having that river
on the south, and the Ala-tagh mountains, running parallel to it, on the greater part
of ita northern frontier; the hills near Ahsi bound it on the east, and the desert of the
Kara Kilpilks on the west. The ancient Tiirkistiin-Proper stretched considerably to
the north and westward of this country. The range of Ala-tagh mountains wbich
extend along its northern boundary, run from east to west, at no great distance from
the Sirr, and decline in height toward the western desert. The inferior range of hills
that run from the Ala-tagh, between Thhkend and Ahsi, within eight miles of the
latter place,+ we'find several times crossed by armies tbat marched from Tilshkend to
&An, Ahsi, and the northern provinces of P e r g h b a I n this route lies the Jdgeh
.Ahengeriln, or Ironsmith's dale, and Kundezlik and Amflni, so often mentioned in
the Memoirs of Baber. It was probably by this road that the caravan of Tilshkend
proceeded to Uzkend, on the route to U h g h a r ; though it appears sometimes to have
gone to Kbhghaf by keeping to the north of the Ala-tagh hills. The road generally
pursued from Tbhkend to Ahsi did not follow the course of the Sirr, but went e a s t
ward directly towards Ahsi, cntting off, to the south, the large tract of country surrounded on three sides by the river which runs south-west from Ahsi to Khojend, and
north-west from Kl~ojendto Tmhkend. The city of Sh&rokhh lay between Khojend
and Tbhkend, on the Sirr, while Sciram lay north-west of Thhkend, still lower down.
Magnificent accounts of the wealth, cultivation and populousness of TLhkend, and
the country along the rich banke of the Sin, in the time of theeArabs, and of %he
Khwarizmian dynasty, are given by Ebn Haukal, Abnlfeda, and the historians of Chengiz Khan ; and the many works of learning and science which issued from this country at that era, d c i e n t l y attest that these praises were not altogether gratuitous.
The dynasty of.Khwarizmian kingu, destroyed by Chengiz Khan, were eminent encouragers,of letters. In Baber's time, Tilshkend and Shahrokhh were its chief towns.
A considerable traffic has of late yeam been carried on at Tilshkend, between the Russians and the inhabitants of BokhAra, but the country is not in a flourishing state.

' Chorpem. Descript. p. 38.

t D'Herbelot says, art. A W e t , that the plain reaches to the hills, which are only t ~ l o e ~ (perg ~ ~
haps farsange) off. Blbufeda says they are at the distance of one farsang.
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The range of the Great Hor& of the Kirghis exten& frem Tbhkend ajl round the
Ala-tagh Mountaim, through the weatern part of the country of Kilshghar and Yhken& aad,eoen &.~pper U h g h d P a d % akre bo D m & . d J3edakbbb.
Thsp cue Tftr4 and rpaJta.diPlecto%.Qle.Tbkilerysgp,
probably mi.gIsB
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The abuntry uf Urstipp,.which ~k~deo.&.Udrbh, UIQEfshts, M h h ,
h a y trsct .which liee werf of .IGhoj+ *a
i b is
sepuated*bythe tkar. AksG. It haa that,rioer.md the b h r a mountaim, iachPling
part of h a t i g i n , on the east; on the south-east, in tbe days of Baber, it seem to
have stretched over to the KAmtagh moutaine, which divided it from H i d r , while
Yit-aiIglr completed its, boundary in that quarter. On the south, t h e Ak-tagh and
U d p p m W 1 w divided it f k o m ~ d . a n d . B . W .;mao the north, the Birr,
uad pmb~Mythe di&i&efof II&.rapasrte it,fmm.TaeLkend; and on the wertit heo
tbe h r t of Qhas, (by Alarrifeda, ctdw Qhamia,) or .tbKmI g;lpuKu, tommhl &e
&&&a, nnd Ushrhbw, is tbs

seaofM.

It!isfddIrrekenhillraCtd.ls,ondiarai.rdy~stpWd~thampll

arid newly indepderet caet#ea, vmh,.of whid h a d - i b q m n h U '&I-TI
of
t o ~ a ~ i e t e ~ r b s ~ 0 fI tMi Pl . . . m d j e d k ~ U m i i p a d
its ~~ . I t brs bcen oele&rrtsd fnm d y a g w for
Raanht,ar
the qaantity of eal,ammoniac which it prodooes ia swne nrSnral.camrmein.& M l k
It haa no considerable river,. but several smaller streams, most of which probably
disappear in the eandy desert. In all our maps, the Kezil (or Red River) is made to
rise in-the hill country of Uratippa, and to proceed downward to join the Amu, below
the dtivared oaoatq af Kghrpllrislpn. Yet B
n Z h k d f bur us,tht in ail,h h k
(or.U&?ppa), them ie mot one river aarddmb1e:enrgh to admit of the plging,of
boate;andtheriqr,afbrIeahg Uratippa,wtddbmvetorm.h.weral +d
jomaeyt-h
a dmwt mad. It d
r eeeam, that, ao a d . ~ b p r a t erim-d ;
'but that the Kedl is only a branch that p r o d from, a d retunm to, tbe
Basemsp,$ which certainly stands tm the APn, ie eeid40'lIitsun tbe mdh das of
Kezil. Thie moet be juet where the K m l
a&an .the ,gr#C~rioem. a
t,o r
ggth,j'the d d aapital of 1Cbd&m, whiah.wam sir humqp, . c n ~ ~ ~ e n tlailas,
phm
f b m I k h a p down the Amn, ad cerbbJy &'om
fLOt nwr,.b, however, sald.to
lie on tbe north eide of the ,Xed. The d&&t b m n b bf the:&.pu, in prssing
thraagb Kh*,&
U w j , ham M b ~ mmmee,
t
like~tbvariou~~
uf the
Gutpa in Bengal. Thin, with some obk.hua spread a good'dedof ceaFepirm
overtthege0gqh-y of the for me^ mawtry. ia tbe i n ~ i a q ~ c r aagrant
, rimr
ba'ang h n d , and ite connsrlon with ,the k . n & being b w n , it mm nawtd to
rearch for ito murcee in tbe hille to the east.

&.

' Sce Elm H a d 4 and Almlfeda.

$ lLetley or G m d a Voyrga, rol. N.p. 160.
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'rhe desert country which is bounded by the sem of Ar$l on the west,the river S i on the north, Uratippa on the east, end BoWra and Kw&ixm on the eouth, is now
traversed by the wandering TCirki tribe of K h Kilpake (or Black Bonnets), who,
according to the general opinion, are TBrkomans, though some accounts describe them
as Uzbeke. This district, which was, by the Arabian geographers, called Ohae, and
sometimes, if we may trust the readings of the manuscripts, Ghaznah, probably extends a little to the north, beyond the place where the S i losea i ~ l in
f the sand
Thew wanderers have a considerable range, but are few in number. The desert ie six
or seven days' journey from east to west, and upwards of ten from north to south.
6. ha&

*

IlU, probably, is not a ~eparatedistrict, but comprehende the rich pastoral country
on both sides of the Sirr, on the southern side, machhg up the skirts, and among the
valleys of the hills of Uratippa that branch towards the Si,and belong to Uratipps;
and on the north having some similar trade subject to Tbhkend and Shilhrokhh It
ia, by some ancient geographero, made to comprehend the whole country between the
northern hills of Tbhkend and the river, including TLhkend and Ben$ket, or Shahr o b It is little known, and is probably dependent on Tbhkend to the north of
the Sirr, and on Uratippa to .the south.

The country p e c u h l y called TQlrkhh by Baber, lies below &Man, between it
and stretches considerably
and the sea of AdL It lies on the right bank o w e
to the north, along the banks of some mall rivers that come from the east and north.
Some part of it wam rich, and had been populous. A city of the same name stands on
one of theee inferior streams. In the time of the Arabs, it is said to have been a rich
and flourishing country, full of considerable towns, such as Jund, Yangikent,
In
the time of Bsber, it seems to have had few towns, but wae the chief seat of the U5
.beke, who had recently settled there, and whose territories. extended a considerable
way to the north ;though Sheibhi Kban never recovered the great kingdom of Tba,
whence his grandfirther Abulkhair had been expelled, the eucceaeion of which was continued in another branch of the family. I t was to this TQrkistbthat Sheibhi Khan
retired, when unsuccessful in his first attempt on Samarkand ; and it was from the
deserte around this 'tract, and from Tbhkend, which they had conquered, that hio
sucxemors called the Tartars,who d t e d them in expelling Baber from Illilweralnaher, after S h e i W ' e death.

&.

Such is a general outline of the divisions of the country of Uzbek TCtrlrish, which
may detierve that nlime, from having had ita principal districts chieflyoccupied for up-

,

wuds of three eenturia pt,by U w tribee. The h e of the country, i t ie obvious,
ie extremely broken, and divided by lofty hills ; and even the plains are divedied by
p a t varieties of soil, some extensive dietricta along the Kohik river, nearly the whole
along the branohes of the Amn, with large
of Feaghilna, the greater part of Khportions of Balkh, Badakhahb, Keeh, and Hiesilr, being of weommon fertility;
while the greater part of the rest is a barren waete, and in some p h a asndy desert.
Indeed, the whole country north of the Amu, baa a decided Cndency to degenerate
into desert; and many of ita most fruitful diatriota are nearly surrounded by h
n
sand6 ;BO that the population of all these districts still, ae in the time of Baber, consiots
of the fixed inbabitanta of the citiea and fertile lande, and of the nnsettled and roving
wanderere of the desert, the Ils and the UlOsee of Baber, who dwell in tents of felt,
and live on the produce of their flocka The cultmated spota are rich in wheat, barley, millet, and cotton ; and the fruits, particularly the peachee, apricots, plume,
grape^, applea, quinces, pomegranates, figs,melons, cucumbers, 8ze. are among the
finest in the world. The mulberry abounds, and a considerable quantity of silk ie mandhctured. The cultivation ie &as fiu ae ie practicable, by means of irrigation. The breed of horses is excellent. The lese fertile parts of the country are pasturedby large flocks of sheep. They have alao bulloaks, oeeee, m d mules, in s&aient
numbera, and some camela. The olimate, thongh in the low lands extremely oold in
winter,* and hot in summer, brings to perfection moet of the hits and grains of ternperate climates ;and perhaps there are few corntrim in the world to which Nature has
been more bountiful.
This felicity of climate and fruit,ibln86~.of d ham, in mod agee of .the world, rendered the country along the Kohik the seat of very uoneiderable kingdome. The eurlieet inhabitanb, at leest, of the deaert tracte, were probably the Seythiane, who, in this
qnarter, appear to have been of the Tbki rats. When Alexander a d d to the Gi,
he marched by Marakanda, a name, the termination of which, as ban already been remarked, saeme to speak a Thlri origin. The TnrOrnian monamhs, so long tbe rimla
and terror of those of IrfLs, seem aleo to have been Tdrkat Afkr the A d conquest, in the h a t century of the Hejira, many Persians were probobly induced, by
soil, to settle to the north of the
the security of the government, and fertility of
Amu; thongh it ia likely, that long before, when Balkh was the chief segt of the Pereian government, the rich lands af MAweraInaher were cultivated, and tbe larger
towns inhabited c W y by men of Persian .extraction, and speakhg the Padan
tongue. Down to the age of Chengh Khan, when the grand desolation of the amntry began, the Persian was the common hguage all over the tome and cultivated
lands from the Amu to tbe Sirr, as well as in the great and flourishing utiea that
then exieted along the northern banks of that river, wch as Tbhkend, F d k e t , JQnd,
and Yengikent ; the Tdrki being, however, understqod and f a m i b l y used in tbe ba-

te

Snow lies on the ground for several day8 at a time everywhere to the north of the Kerh hilb. The
Sirr, or Juutes, & t h e n over every winter, md p a d in that atate by the R
&
MVaDl.
The
Amn in a h t h e n for r wmiderable extent a b m gbwr2rirm.
,
t Feramri, pwim.
. *
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, a d markets of all theee northern districts. ,The Pereiaa lrngPage also orooeed
th4 Ahtagh hills, and was the l t u q p g e of the towma of Eastern Tarkietiln, such aa
gilshgar and Yitkend, as it continuesto be at thb day m Ear east as Te&.
A prod
of the remote period from which the language of Pewas spoken in Milweralnaher,
is to be found in the preeent state of the hill country of Karatigln. The language of
that mountainone and sequeetered tract is Persian ; and ae it has not been eapoPed to
any conquest of Persians for many hundred years, it would seem that the Persian h8s
been the language in
use ever since the age of the K h d z m i a n kings, if not
from a much more remote era. It is probable, therefore, that, in the days of Baber,
the Persian was the general language of the' cultivated country of the districte of
Balgh, lhubkhsb the greater part of ghntlkh, Karatigfn, HiaAr, Kesh, BokbLLra,
Uratipp, Ferghh, and TiZehkend, while the sumoudixg deacrts were the haunte of
varioae roving tribes of TIirki race, 8e in all agee, from the lies st dawn of history,
tbey appear to have been.
While the T b b and Persiang the pastoral and aglicultnral racea, thus from the
earliest timm divided the country north of the Amu, and considerable tracts to the
south, the hills of Bel(it-tagh, t o m & the source of that river, extencting for a coxqidtrable extent to the north and north-west, as well as tho88 of HindQkbh, which stretch
&ng its southern conme, were occupied by men of e differeat l a q p g e and extraction, The progress of the Arabii conquest through the monntaina was extremely
slow. Though all the low countriea were in the posseasion of the Arabian Khalifs in
the first century of the Hejira, yet in the fourth or fifth, when their power waa beginning to wane, the W r e , o~ Ididds, &held
ill the mountains of Ghour, and the lofty
r a q e ef H.indWh. Down to the time of Marm Polo, in the thirteenth century,
the language of BBdakhshiln wsa Werent* from that of the lower cbantry, though
we cannot ascertain whether it was the same as that of the W e r e or Siahpoahes,
bcouptry he calle Basois, -f or that of W a k b , which he clenominatea Vochau.$
It is not improbable that one radioal tongue may have extended along the Hindilkhh
snd BeMetPgh mountains, though the continuity of territory was rrfterwarde broken
OBby the interposition of the province of Badakhsbb, which, being rich and fertile,
wae overrun earlier than the othere. Indeed, gaffe&&, or the oountry of the Siahposhw, is etill a sountry untonchd, except during one expedition of Taimur Beg, whb
croseed the snowy tracta of their mountaino with incredible labour, but waa -Me
to reduce them under subjection to his yoke. Some correct epecimtna of the language
of the Dards near Lahmtr, of Katrerietb, of WakMn, of WakMm, of tlte PbMi,
or any other of the barbarous dialecte of these hills, would be of singah curioeity, and of very great value in the his*
of the orighhtion of natione. The preseat Af*
language, if I may judge of it from the specimen which I have seen,
is certainly ia s great degree composed of Hindui and Persian, with the wuaI sprinkling of Arabic terms. It would be deeirable to ascertain what proportion of the unz

Viaggi di M. Marco Polo, lib. i. cop. %, in Ramusio'a Collection, vd. 11.
4 Cap. 36.
$ Cap. 28.
5 See Hbt. de 'ISmur Bet, VO~. 111. p. 1%
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known terme can be r e f d to any of the lasg~ageestill spoken by the inhabihnta af
the hills to the north. The eettlement of the Nhlin tribes in the distriete to the north
of the road from KAbd to Peehiher, ie not of very d e a t date. Their peculiar
country has dwaya been to the south of &a$ be.
& s i b the T%rkitribes that have been mentioned, a bady of Moghuls had taken
up thsir reeidenoe for some yesre in the county of Hieellr; and the whole ef TilehLend, with the desert tract atound the Ala-tagh mountains ae far aa a h g a r , though
ebiefly inhabited by T%rlte,was eubjeat to the principal tribea of the Western Mcr
ghds, who were then mled by two malee of Baber, the brothers of hi mabher, the
elder of whom bad fixed the eeat of hie government at Tilshkend. Where the Moghdbtan, so often mentioned by Baber, may have lain, ie sot qnite clear, though it
, probably extended round the site of BishbAligh, the p l m a h o m by J a g W Khan
for the eat af hie empire, on the benh of the I& h e r , before it fells into the Wbb,or Pdkati Nor. The eaatern division of the tribe, which bad ~emainedin its
daerta, was governed by the yoaxqm brother. They were probably the same race of
Moghnla wbo .re mentioned by Taimur, in hie Inetitates, a8 Webiting Jettab.
The Kaidka, frsqnenfly mentioned by Baber, are the Kirghia, who to this
call
t h e d v e a Sara-Kaizdk, or d & r s of the chert, a name whioh ita etymology p v e a
,
to be of h origin than the Arabian setrleimeht on the Sin.* It is not clear whet
oountry they traversed with their flocke in hie sge, but~thsyprobably occupied their
p r d n t range, and were dependent on the MGhule.
The Uzbeks l i d far to the north in the desert, along tbe J d river, and on aa far
as Siberia, ae will e f ~ d be
s menti& 6 but they had more recently occupied the
cumtry called TIfrkietiln, whieh lieis below Seiwn6, aad stfateha nsrth from the SiW
or Jamrtes, along the T$t$e, and the other small r i v e r s that flow i n k the b,
between
TaehLend and the A d
The general state of miety which prevailed in the age of B n h , within the c o a tries tbat have been b r i b e d , will be mu& better underatoud from a pmd 6f the
Eollowing Memoirs, than from any prefatory obaerwtione tbst c d d be offered. It ia
evident, that, in coneequence of the pteotion whiah had been -ded
to the people
ef W w e r u e r by their re&
govermnents, rcaaasidarable degree of comfort, and
perhape mtill nrow of eleg8nce and civility, p d e d in the townee The whele ag6 d
Baber, however, was one of great d o n . Nethiag eontrlbutd .M, mwh to prockaae tlte conatant ware, and eventual devaet&ion of tbe eoaxrtrg, whieh the Memoire
exhibit, as the wsut of some fixed mle of s d o n to the &one, The ideaa of regal
a
t
,
acoording to primogeniture, were very indishat, as is the ame m all ori;ena,
and, in general, in all purely deapotia kingdome. When
mmxmiive to the crown,
l i i everythig elm, ie subject to the will of the prince, OH hie death h neceeearily bemmee the enbject of contention ; since the will of a dead Bdng ie of mnch lese cow
aeqmnce than the mtriguee of an able miniet%r, or the ewmd of a ~uccesafulcorn-

9
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* It is formed of two Arabic words. The Rnssian travellers caIl t h a Tartar words, as they do many
h b l c md Per& terms which have been introduced into the Tartar.or Mrki knguqp

mender. I t is the privilege of liberty aard of law alone to W w eqaal seourity on the
righta of the monarch and of the people. The death of the a b l e ~eopereign
t
wss only
the signal for a general war. T L different parties at court, or in the haram of the
prince, espoused the cause of different c ~ ~ ~ p e t i t oand
r g every neighburbg potentate
to
be
perfectly
jw&d
in
marching
to seize his portion of the qaoil.
believed b e l f
In the c o m e of the Memoirs, we shall find that the graPdeee of the oourt, while they
take their place by the side of the candidate of their choice, do not appear to believe
that fidelity to him ie any very n
virtue. Tbey abandon, with little concern,
tJte prince uader'whose banner they had ranged the-lvtm,
and are received and
trusted by the prince to whom they revolt, as if the & m e of what we should call treaeon wss not regarded, either by the prince or tlie nobility, ao one of a deep dye.
While a government remninn in the unsettled state in which it ie so often found in
Aaiatic aountriett, where the allegiance of a noblenurn or a city, in the -wume of a few
years, ie transferred several times from one eovereign to another, the civil and political advantages of fidelity are not very obviow ; and it in not easy for any high principles of honour or dnty t~ be generated. A man, in his ch& of a party, having no
law to follow, no duty to perform, in decided entirely by tho88 idmi of bmporary and
personal convenience which he may h a p to have adopted. Thme ie no lo$ or
patriotic sentiment, no love of country condensed into the feeling of hsfeditay attachment to a particular line of princee, whioh in happier lands, evem under misfortune and persecution, in danger and ia dm&, supporta and rewards the d r e r
with the proud or tranquil consaioneness of a dnty well perhrmed. The nobility,
calrmable to predict the event6 of one twelvemonth, degenerate into a set of &h,
culating, though perhap brave pwtbms, Rarok, and wealth, and pre8ent enjoyment,
become their idols. The prince feela the infnence of the general want of stability,
and ie h i d educated in the loose principles of an adventurer. I n all about him he ,
sees merely $be instnmenta of hie power. The subject, seeing the prince consult
only hie pleasure, learns on bie part to cancult only hie private convenience. In such
&tithe et$sdineea of principle that &we from the love of right and of our coontry can have no place. It may be qusetioned whether the prevalence of the Mahommedan religion, by swallowing up civil in religious dietinotiom, has not a tendency to
increase this inwerence to ctountry, wherever it ie esta&hed.
A Musulman con&
den h i p e l f as in a certain degree at home, wherever the inhabitante are Musulmans.
The ease with which one even of fbe higheat rank abandons his native land, and wagdere as a fugitive aud almDet a beggar in foreign parts, M only exceeded by the f a t y
with which he takes root and edacates a thmily wherever be can procure a s u b s i n o g
though in a land of strangera, provided he be among thoee of the true faith. Unity of
religion ie the eingle bond which reoonciles him to the neighbourn amung whom he may
be, and religion fille up so much of the mind, and interminglee itself so much with the
ordinary tenor of the habitual and almost meobaniaal conduct of persona of every mu&
that of itself it serves to introduce the appearance of coneiderable uniformity of mannere and of feeling in most Asiatic countriee.
In Baber's age, the power of the prince was restrained in a coneiderable degree in
9
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the conntrh whbh have been d m ' by that of hie noblee, eaah of whom had a t
techeel to him a nnmei.one train of followem, while some of them w a e the heads of
ancient and nearly independent tribes, warmly devoted to the intereat of their chi&
It was cheaked also by the influence of the pribut especially of some eminent
Khdjehs or r e l i d s guides, who to the aharacter of sanctity offen joined the poseeesion of ample domains, and had large ban& of disciples and followers ready blindly
to fulfil thew wishes. Each prince hsd some religiom guide of this description. Baber mentions more taurh one, for whom he prounbonnded admiration. The
inhabitante were in general devoted to some of these religious teachem, whose dictates they received with dmimive mverenm Many of them pmtended to eupernatural commrmiaatione, and the worde that fill from them were t r ~ ~ ~ u rupe d
ae omens to regalPte f n b c~ndnct. Many inetanoes occw in the hietoy both
of India q d lUwer&~aber,in whioh, by the force of their religiom charncter, thee
eaiuta weme of much politid coneequence, rwl many cities were loet and won by their
influence with the inhabitanta
The religion of the aonntry wae mingled with numerous superetitione. One of
these, which is wholly of a Tartar origin, b often alluded to by Baber. It is that of
the Ybh-etone. The history of this celebrated mpemtition, as given by D'Herbelot,' ie, tbat Japhet, on leavhg his father Noah, to go to inhabit his portion of the
world, received his fathr'o bleesing, and, at the same time, a stone, on which wan
engraved tbe mighty name of God. Thk stone, called by the Arabe Hajar-al-matter,
the rain-rrtone, the lYirb call Yedeh-ah, aad the Persiana 8ang4deh. It had 'the
virtne of cawing t)re rain to f
d or to c a m : but, in the conree of time, this original
etone wae worn a-y or lmt. I t is pretended, however, that 0thwith a similar
virtue, and b d n g tbe eaae name, are still found among the Tbrks ;gnd the more
euperstitioue f i r m , that they were ori%n$ly produced and multiplied by some myeterione sort of generation, h m the original stom given by Noah to his son.
k t - U l l a , the intelligent t & d e ? to *m'I
have shady alluded, in giving a de-,
gcription of Y%rkmd,t mentione the Ytukhtone as one of the wonders of the land.
He eays, that it is taken h m the head of a home or cow ; and that, if certain cerem o n k be prwionsly 4 it in~tably'produceerain or mow. He who perform^ the
aerennoniea is d e d Yedehchi kt-Ulla, though, like Beber; he profhis belief
in the virtu- of the atone, yet acknowledges that he wss never an eye-witnees of its
sftech ; he kp, however, that he hPB IKB OABn heard the fircte &ncerning ito v i m
stated over and over 8gain, by men of u n i m p h a w e me&, that he cannot help acqnieeeing in their wideno& When about to operate, the Yeddchi, of whom there ere
many at this day in Ykkemd, eteepe the stone in the blood of 'some anhnal, and then
throws it into wafer, at Qe same b e repeating certaPn myeterions word& Finit of
all, a wind is felt blowing, sad W
i
e is eoon succeeded by a fall of snow and isain.' The
author, aware of the incredulity of his regdew attempte to ebow that, tho+ there
&ects oertainly follow in the cold country of Ybksnd, we & not to I d for them in
Biblioth. Orient. Art. Turk. See a h tha Supplement d= ~uddk
ct Galad, p. 140, foh cdhon.

t MS. Persian Joarnrl canmuniuted by Mr MoorcroR

the warm regian of Hind ;and far€her, ingeniedy jaStifiee bie ophimu negardiag h
anknown and eingular qualities of the raioPetone, by.tbe equally s i z q p h and in+cable properties of the magnet,
The branch of literature d i d y cult&vatdto the nor& of the Orue, waa poetry;
and several of the persons mentioned is the progreen of the followiag worlr, bed d e
no mean proficiency in the art. The age whiah had produoed the great divines awl
philosopher$, the BQrMn-eddlno and the Avicennas, wan &t away from Mgweralnaher ;but every department of &ce
and literature wae still e m y cultivated on
the opposite aide of the southern desert, a t Ha& in Kho&,
at the splendid court of
Sultan Huasain Mum Baikera. I t is i m p d e to oantemplata the soemwhich K h 4
nu& then afTbrded, withoot lamenting that the instability, ineepsrable from deopotiem, should, in every age, have been commnnio86ed to the science and literature of
PeFeia, at several -rent
eras of itu history, has only wanted the eontinuthe &t.
om impulse &orded by heedom a d s ' d t y , to enable ite literatare to rank with the
most refined and useful that hsn ndorned or benefited any eountq. The most pdishd
court in t&e west of Europe could not, at the claw of the h t h century, vie in magnificence with $bat of H e d t ;and if we wtnpare the murt of K h o h dven with that
of Francis tbe F i r s t t h e glory of Prawe, a t a still leter period--an impartial obeemr
will be c o m w to acknowledge, h i t in every important department of literaturein poety, in &tory, in morals and metaphyeies, as well perhapa as in mwic and the
fine arts-the palm of excellence must be aaaigned to the court of the oriental prince,
But the & n ~ e r s of Baber'e court,in the early part of hie reign, were not very refined ;
the period w one of confusion, rebellion, and farce ; and his nbblee probably bore
rather more visible traces of the rude spirit of the inhabitants of the dmrt from wbiab
their T?rki anoeetors had iseued, and in which their own followere stU dwelt, than of
tbe poliehed habits of the courtiers who crowd the pdaoea of princes that have long
reigned ov& a prosparone and eubmioeive people.
Baber ftequently alludes to the Tb.eb or Y&i h t iq the IirsOitntio11a of Che*
ghan ; and observe& tbat though tbey were certainly not of difine appointment, they
had been held i n respect by all hi forefathers. This Torch, or YS,was a set of l a m
which were ascribed to that great conqueror, and were supprmed to have been promulgated by him on the day of hie inthronitation. They seam to have been a collection
of the old q of the Maghul tribes, aomprehending some d e e of state and aeremony, and some injunctiohs for the punishmsnt of particular arimes. The punishments were only two-death and the beetinado ;+the number of blom extending fnw
@evento s e w hundred. There ie something very Chinese in the whole of the Mogbul
*tern of p d h m e n t ; even princes advanced in years, and in o o u a n d of large
e e ! s , being puniehed by baetinado with a stiek,~by their firthe19 o&mt
Whether
they received their usage in this respect from the Chinese, or communicated it to
them, is not very certain. As the whole body of their laws or aaetoms was formed
before the introduction of the Muaulman religion, and
probsbly in many reopece
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ineo-tent
with the Kor& as, for inetance, in allowing the nee of the blood of animals, and in the extent of toleration granted to other religions, it gradually fell into
h y . One of these laws ordered adulterers ta be puniehed with deatb ; in c o m e
pence of which, we are told that the inhabitants of Kabdu, who, from remote times,
had been accustomed to resign their wives to the strangers who vieited them, retiring
from their own houses during their stay, re-nted
to the Tartar Prince the hardship to which this new enactment would subject them, by preventing the exercise of
their accustomed hospitality, when they were relieved by a special exception 6the
oppreeeive operation of thie law.' It ie probable that the lswe of Chenglz Khan were
merely traditionmy, &d never reduced into writing. In Baber's dam they were still
reepected among the wandering tribes, but did not form the law of hb kingdom. The
present Moghul tribes punish most offencee by fines of cattle.
We are so mnch accustomed fo hear the manners and feehions of the East c h terized ae unchangeable, that it is almoet needless to remark,. that the general manners described by Baber as belonging to his dominions, are aa mnch the manners of
the present day as they were of hi time. That the fashions of the East are unchanged,
ie, in general, certainly true ; becauee the climate and the despotism, from the one or
other of which a very large proportion of them arises, have continued the eame. Yet
one who observes the way in which rr Musulman of rank spends hie day, will be led to
suspect that the maxim has sometimes been adopted with too little limitation. Take
the example of hi pipe and his coffee. The KaUiQn, or Hbkka, is seldom out of his
hand ;while the coffeecup makes its appearance every hour, as if it contained a necessary of life. Perhap there are no enjoyments the logs of which he would feel more
severely ; or which, were we to judge only by the frequency of the call for them, we
should snppose to have entered from a more remote period into the ~yetemof Asiatic
life. Yet we know that the one (which has indeed become a necessary of life to every
class of Musulmans) could not have been enjoyed before the discovery of America ;
and there is every reaion to believe, that the other wae not introduced into Arabii
from Africa, where coffee is indigenous, previously to the sixteenth century ;t and what
marks the circumstance more strongly, both of these habits have forced their way, in
spite of the remonstranoes of the rigorists in religion. Perhaps it would have been
fortunate for Baber had they prevailed in his age, as they might have div-d
him
from the immoderate use first of wine, and afterwards of deleterious dmgs, which
mined his constitution, and hastened on his end.
The art of war in the countries to the north of the Oxus, waa certainly in a very
rude etate. No regular armiea were maintained, and succese chiefly depended upon
rapidity of motion. A prince suddenly raised an army, and led it, by forced marches,
into a neighbowing country, to surprise his enemy. Those who were attacked, took
refnge in their walled towns, where, from the defecte in the art 'of attacking :ortilied
* For a farther account of thin code, eee Ejotea to LDngles Instituta Politiqoer et M i l i t a h de
Timour, p. 396 ; Hist. des Decouvertee Ruses, tom. 111. p. 557 ;and Tooke's Ru&
voL IV. p. 23 ;
whence farther particulars may be gleaned.
'f La Roque, 'hait6 Historique de I'Origine et dn ProgrCs du Cafe, &c. Paris, 1716, 1-0.
Q
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places, they were for the moet pert r#cme. The two countria h a m a d asch otber by
predatory i n r d and petty warhe. Sombtimse the etronger party kept & field,
blockaded a fort, and reduced it by wmtbg the wrronnding connky ; but peace waa
d
y made with as much levity ae war had been entered npon. Great bravery was
often exhibited in their desperate forayn ; and tbe nee of the sword and the bow was
carefully stadied. Some matchloeka were bcgbing to be introduced into their armies ;'
but the aabre and the charge of home etill generally decided the day. They were not
ignorant of the art of mining. Their moet s
m minere were fiom Baubkhshan,
where they probably learned the art fiom working the ruby minee and W of lapie
laznli A few cannon had begun to be need in megee, and lat'terly even in the line.
Their military array, however, wan etill formed accordingto the d e s given by Taimur
Beg. They had, indeed, a right and left wing, and a centre, with a body in advance,
and a reserve ;* they had also partien of fLrntan on tbdr wings ;but they seem oeldom
to have engaged in a regalar battle. M d of the armies mentioned by Baber were fiu
,from-being numerous ; and the day seldom ~ppesrsto bave been decided by superior
skill in military tactic&
These are the only remarks that seem necemary regarding the countries north of the
HindnhCleh Mountains ;and little need be added concerning those to tbe eontb, which
were subdued by Baber. The labom of Msjor Rennell throw s&ent light on the
geography of that monarch's transactions in India ; and long before this volunie can
appear, a similar light must have been shed over hie marches in A f W *
by the
publication of the work of Mr Elphinetone on t b t country. I t may only be briefly remarked, that the H i n d W h range, after passing to the north of W d , breaka into
numeroue hill8 rnnning west and south-west,
which constitute the ancient kingdom of
BamiiZn, and the modem countries of the H a z h s and Aimaka; that the BelGt-ti@
Mountains, formerly mentioned as running north from H i n d W h , eeem also to shoot
south by Send Koh, forming the SdemiSn range which traverees the whole of Afghanieth, ae far as the country of BelochistiCn, running in the greater part of ite conrpe
nearly parallel to the Indm ; and that this range, ~ o o nafter it pesees the latitude of
Ghazni, seeme to divide into three or more parallel ridgee that run south ; but that
though the mountains m n north and south, the slope of the land ia from weat to east;
in conwuence of which, some of the rivers that rise in the high lands of Ghazni and
KAbul, appear to be obliged to force their way through a rnpture in the transverse
rangea, when they p m e their c o r n eaetward to the Indna Such is the case with the
river of U b 4 , when it bureta ite way firet through the L o p range, a d lower down,
through the Stdenhi, near J e l i U W ;and in an inferior degree, with the Kurram and
Gomul rivers, which have wrought themeelves a course through the more eonthem
branches of the eame range.
From this lo~lgrange, which rune south, there h u e three minor branchas of some
note, that run eastward. The most northerly ia the Khaiber, or Kohat range, which
extends from Sefld Koh, to NilAb on the Indus, rnnning all the way nearly parallel to
See White's TMllLtion of the Institutes of Timow.
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the Kabul river, and to the road from KAbul to Peshiwer. The next, which by Baber is called the Bangash Hills, and by Mr Elphiistone is designated as the Salt
Range, runs from Sefid Koh, south-aast to giUabagh, where it is crossed by the Indus,
but pursues ita course in ita original direction to the Behat or Jelam river, the Hydaspes of antiquity, beyond Pind-Daden-Khan, The third, which runs from W r to
PaniiUa, on the Indus, may be called the Diiki Range. Between the two first lies the
valley of Kohat, so particularly mentioned by Baber ;and between tho two last, B b u ,
psrt of Bangah, and several other dietrick. Tbe other places in this direction will be
noted when they occur.
From the west of the Sefld Koh, runs a range which passes to the south-west of
KAbul, G W i and Kandahh, whence it runs down to the desert of S i s b .
Between this range and that of Paropamisua, the level country of a b u l risea up to
Ghazni, which is the highest table land in AfghanistiSn, the rivers descending on the
one side, north to KAbul, on the other, west to Kandahir, and on the eastward, to
the Indus. The weetern elope of G h d is by Kandahir, to the Lake of SitiSn,
and the deeert. Thii level conntry is of no great breadth.
But the part of Afghan'ieth whieh is most f;equentlyalluded to by Baber, is the tract
lying along the southern slope of the H i n d W h Mountains, and the angle formed by
the Ppopamisan Hills, na they advance to the south. I t consists of a number of mountaiuone mounds, pushed forwards from the higher hills, and forming steep and narrow, but beautifal and finely watered valleys between, which transmit thek streams to
swell the W u l river. Moet of these, from Ghourbend and PenjshC, down to Penjkora and Sewild, are particularly commemorated by Baber himself, in his lively descrip
tion of the country. His account of the different roads from HipdustiSn is a cnrione
portion of the geography of Afghanistiln.
With the aeoistance of Major Rennell'e and Mr Elphinstone's maps, it will be easy
to follow Baber through all the journeys mentioned in the two last parts of the Memoirs ; and the Memoir and map of Mr Waddington will give a clearer idea than is
elsewhere to b;e found of the oountry north of the Oxue, the seeme of the first part of
tke Memoirs.
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BABER
begha hie Memoirs abruptly, by informing us, that he mounted the throne of

-

of

Taimur
~eg.

Ferghiina at the ege of twelve. AE he often alludes to events that occurred previous
to that time, and apeaka familiarly of the different princee who bad governed in the
neighbouring countriw, supposing the reader to be well acquainted with their history,
it beoomes npessary, for the better understanding of his text, to give a short review of
the succession of the moet eminent of those who had ruled in hie kidgdom, and in the
adjoining. conntrie~,for some years before his accession ; and ae the whole of these
princes were descended from the famoue Tamerlane, or Taimur Beg, ae all their kingd o m were only fragment0 of his immense empire, and their claims and political relations derived from h i the reign of that prince ie the most convenient period from
which to commence m h a review.
Taimur Beg, after having spread his empire over the fairest provinces of Asis, died
in the year 1406,* near the city of Otrar, beyond the river Si. His dominions, however, though extensive, were ill compacted and ill governed. He had conquered countries, but he had not the genius to found an empire. Though a conqueror, whatever
17 Shaban, A. H: 807. Wednesday, 18th February, A. D. 1405, (not lrt April, as flxd by Petis
de la Croix, HML,de Timur Bec, vol. IV. p. 228, and Gibbon's Rom. Empire, vol. X.p. 4%) I generally
follow Gldwin's Tablee of the Christian and Mahommedan iEras, Cnlc. 1790,8vo, and correct them by
the Chronological Tables in the h t volume of L'drt de Verifidr lea Dates, 3 voh Parir, 1785, folio.
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hie encomiaeta may aesert, he was no legislator. H e had marched into Tartmy, into
Hindoetiln, into Mesopotamia, into Syria and Asia Minor, and had subdued a great
portion of all these countries ; but in the course of a very few years, hie native country of MAweralnaher, with Pereia and KAbul, alone remained in hie family, and Per&
also very soon after escaped from their grasp, and wae over-run by the TurkomAns.
In hie lifetime, he had given the immediate government of different quarters of his
extensive dominione to hie sons and their descendants, who, at the period of hie death,
were very numeroue ; and the TkIri and Moghul tribe% like other Aeitica, having
b of hie family eet up for themno fixed rules of sucoeosion to the throne, variow p
selves in Merent provinces. The noblea who were about his parson a t the time of hie
death, prochimed his grandeon RhnlPI, an amiable prince of refbed genius and warm mukmdby
afhthne, but bettar fitted to adorn the walka of private life, than to compose the dL 2 i l L
eeneione of a distracted kingdom, or to check the ambitiow deaigns of a turbulent nobility. He reigned for some years, with little power, at Samarkand, his grandfather's
ppital ; but was finally dethroned by his ambitious nobles.'
His uncle Shahrokh,
the youngest eon of Taimur Beg, a prince of solid talents and great firmness of cha- MAW^^.
racter, on hearing of thia event, marched h m Khonshn, which was the seat of hL
dominions, took posseosion of Samarkand, and reduced all the rest of MAweralnaher
under hie obedience. He governed his extensive dominions with a etesdy hand till His death.
A.D. 1446.
death, which happened in 1W6.t
On hie death, bt .on& according to the fashion of their country and age, seized the
ditrerent provinces which they had held ae governore, each aeserting his own inde- h a
pendence, and aiming at the eubjugation of the others. He was sucoeeded in Samarkand by his eldest son Ulugh Beg, a prince illwtriow by bia love of science, and who
has secured an honest fame, and the gratitude of posterity, by the d u a b l e astronomical tableat constructed by his directions, in an obeervatory which be built at Samarkand for that purpose. Ulugh Beg, who had long held the government of Samarkand
in hie &her's lifetime, soon after hie accession, led a.army frdm that city against his mhe
nephew, Al&-eddodet, the son of his brother Baimmghar, who was the third son of doulec, who is
Shahrokh. Alb-ed-doulet, who had occupied the kingdom of K h o d , being defeated
by hie uncle Ulngh Beg, on the river of MurghAb, fled to hia brother, the elder Baber
Mine That prince had taken p o w d o n of Jorjan, or Koron the south-eaat of
the Caapian, the government of which be had held in the lifetime of hie grandfather, Mi- who
m u c h a to
Shahmkh, and now asserted hip independenti Baber led the hrcea of his principality
hb
towards Hedt, to restore his brotheg Al$eddoulet ; but being defeated, and hard b h :
pushed by Ulugh Beg, wae forced to abandon even his capitd, AstedWd, and to take
but is defeatrefuge in company with A l M d o n l e t , in IrAk, which wss then held by another of ed,
and flies
their brothere, Muhammed Mirza. Ulugh Beg having noon aftawards returned acrosa to I&&
the Amu to BokhPrq Baber Miw .gain entered K h o m h , and took peeasion of
Herflt ;while Ulngh Beg's own eon, Abdal-IaM, molted and e e i d upon Balkh.11 aorasin.
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* See De Guignea's Hist. Gen. des Huns, vol. V. p. 76.
$ See the learned Hyde's Syntagmr Dkert. vol. I. and Hudron'r Geopph. Min. a m .vol. XII.
11 There in some confiudon r e g d i n g the mceeasion in F k Ibrabtm, the reeond son of Shabrokh,
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To complete Ulugh Beg's misfortunee, A b u d d Mirza, who was the son of Muhsmf
med MLrr, the grandeon of Taimur Beg, by that conqueror's second son Midnshah,
but who is better known by his own conqueste, and ae the grandfather of the great
Baber, also appeared in arme against him. A b u d d had been educated under the eye
of Ulugh Beg. When his father, Muhammed Mirza, was on hie death-bed, Ulugh Beg
had come to viait him. The dying man took Abudd'e hand, and putting it into Ulugh
Beg's,recommended his son to hie protaction. Ulugh Beg was not unworthy of this
confidence, and treated the young prince with great kindnese and dection. One of
Ulugh Beg's friende having remarked to him, that hie young cousin eeemed to be attached and active in hie service, " I t is not my service in which he is now employed,''
said the generous Sultan ; C L he is busy acquiring the rudiments of the arts of government and of policy, which will one day be of uee t~ him."+ A b d d , during the disorders that followed the death of Shahrokh, had for some time held the province of
Filrs ; but, beiig stripped of tbat posseseion by Muhammed Mirza, (the brother of AlC
eddoulet and of Baber Mirza,) had again taken refuge a t the court of Ulugh Beg,
*ho had given him one of hie daughters in marriage. .Believing, probably, according
to the maxims of hie age and country, that the pursuit of a throne dissolved all the
obligations of nature or of gratitude, he now availed himself of the prevailing confu,
sions, and of the absence of Ulogh Beg, who had marched against Abdal-latif, his reDeath of bellious son, to seize on Samarkand. Ulugh Beg, on hearing of this new revolt, had
ULlhBes'turned back to defend his capital, but was followed hom Balkh by Abdal-latif, who
1 ~ . defeated and slew him, after a short reign of three years.
~bd.l-l.rlf Abdal-latif, after the murder of his father, continued his march, defeated A b d d
conqu~
sUMkd. Miiza, took him prisoner, and recovered Samarkand. But A b u d d , who w b destined
b act an important part in the history of Asia, waa fortunate enough to effect his
escape, and found shelter and concealment in B o k h h While in this retreat, he
h a r d that Abdal-latlf had been murdered by a mutiny in his army, and had been sucIr m d ceeded by hie cousin Abdalla,t who was the son of IbrahPm, the second ion of Shahrokh, and consequently a nephew of Ulugh Beg. The ambitious hopes of A b d d
Mirza were revived by this event. He succeeded in fotming a party, seized upon Bok~
and forced td take shelter in
hiira, and marched against Samarkand, but w a defeated
lU1*
Turkeetiln,$ beyond the Si. Next year, however, having Qngagedthe Uzbeke of the
A b d
desert to aseist him, he returned towards Samarkand, defeated Abdalla in a great battle,
Mirn
and occupied all Milweralnaher. Hie new alliee appear to have indulged in great exa h
d.ll., and cesses, and were with di9iculty prevailed upon b retire from the fertile plains and rich
duca
& m u b a a pillage of the valley of the Soghd. 11
hber
Meanwhile Baber Mirza had not remained long in poeseesion of Her& having been
aom driven from it by Yar-Ali, a Turkoman chief. Baber, however, retired slowly, and
with reluctance; and returning y o n after by forced march* came upon him by surYu.Ah.
p r k in that capital, took him prisoner, bebeaded him in the public market-place, and
Rmolt of

LbbAb

-

TBrikh KhM Khan, roL 111. MS.
It doen not appear how this Abdallr h.d lost F h ,or even if he w a tbe
~ name prince who had held it.
$ Thin in the Turkeatb below Tbhkend, and north-west Awn that county.
11 IYHerbelot in vote Ahusaid. De Guiguea, vol. V. p 84.
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s a d e d in occupying all K h o h . But repose was not an enjoyment of those un- Remrcndl
Kbodn.

quiet timee. Before he could establish himself in his new conquest, he was attacked and
defeated by him two elder brothem, Alileddoulet and Muhammed Mirza, the Kings of
He retired for somedme to the strong fortress of Omad, whence he k,i,~lb- by
&a
and I*
took the field and defeated the governor, whom Muhammed Mina had left in charge
of AsterAbAd ; but having been closely followed by that prince, and overtaken before
he could gain the town, he found himself once more compelled to seek safety in flight,
and was fortunate enough to escape back to his faatnees. Muhammed Mirza did not
. long remain in K h o d n . Disgusted with some circumstances $ the conduct of hie
brother, A l W d o u l e t , he withdrew to hie own territories ; whereupon Baber once ,@A
more issued from hie retreat, drove Alileddoulet out of Khorasiln, following him to caven
t,
.ad taka
Balkb, which he took, as well as all the low country up to Badakhshiln, where the fngi- Mtive prince sought refuge. He then returned back to He&. Alileddoulet soon after dodu.,
fell into his hands.
This e u c m of Baber Mirza recalled hie brother Muhammed into KhoraeiZn, in an Defw and
evil hour. He met with a fatal discomfiture, was taken prisoner, and put to death by %\
the command of Baber ;who, at the same time, to free himself from all apprehension8
from his surviving brother, ordered the fire-pencil to be applied to the eyes of Ahxi- mea.
doulet. The operation, however, from accident, or the mercy of the operator, was im- ~~
A1P-edperfectly performed, and A l M d o u l e t did not lose his eight. Baber Mirza, for the
purpose of improving hi victory to the utmost extant, now marched againet Muham- bhdedmed Mirza's kingdom of Filrs.. He had made some progress in the conquest of it,
when he was recalled into Khorasiln by the alarming intelligence that A l M d o u l e t
had escaped from custody, and was at the head of a numerous and increasing army.
On his return to K h o d n , he found the revolt suppressed, and A l M d o n l e t expelled
from hie territories ; but Jehan-Shah, the powerful chief of theTurkomilns of the Blacksheep, now descended from Tab& and after occupying Persian Ir$k, pursued his conqueste, and in a few years subdued F h and the remaining territories of Muhammed
Mirza. To regain these provinces, Baber Mirza led a formidable army into Persian
I& and Azerbnejan ; but had scarcely set his foot in the county, when he learned
that A b d d Mirza had entered his dominions from the north. .Enraged at this insult,
he measured back hie steps, followed A b d d a c r w the Amu, and laid siege to Samarkand; but after lying before it forty days, he concluded a peace, which left the
Amu or Oxue the boundary betwem the two countries. Baber then returned to
Khorasiln, and enjoyed several yeam of comparative peace. He was carried off in the 14.57.
Death of
year 1457, by a dieease originating in hie habitual excesees in wine.,
B.bcr
H
i death was the signal for A b d d Mirza again to attempt the conquest of Kh* n l t n .
raeiZn. From this enterprize he wag howover, recalled towards Balkh, by a revolt of Abu~lld
the sons of Abdal-latif Mirza, one of whom he slew, while the other, Muhammed Juki, inrulen
sh,r,.
took refuge in the deserts of Tartary, with Abdal-Khair, one of the Khans of the Uzbek principality of Tura, a part of the empire of Kipchillr that lies to the east of the
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Ural mountains, and who dwelt in summer to&
the banke of the river J&, and
in minter on the Sirr.* A b u d d soon after returned into K h o r h , a great part of
which he overran, and repressed the commotions excited by the restless Alil-eddodet.
But he was glad to retire before the formidable irruption of Jehh-Shah, the Turkoman chief, who entered Herit, which was cruelly plundered by his troops. When the
first fury of the inmion was over, the Turkomans began to divide their forces. Abud d , watching the ,opportunity, fell furiously on Jehh-Shah's son, near Murghfib,
1458.
defeated the detachment under his comihand, and compelled his father to sue for a
And conquers the peace, and retreat from K h o d n . A treaty was concluded, by which it was agreed
OOUnw.
that the t o m of SemniZs, which lies between Khorasiln and Persian Irilk, ~houldbe
the boundary between the territories of them two princes.
sultan
In these timee of confnsion, Sultan Huseain Mirza, a prince of great talents, and
Husrrin
who is often mentioned in the Memoirs of Baber, had fixed himself in the poerweeion
v$a mo- of Asteribiid and Mazenderiin.
He was descended from Taimur Beg+ by his so:
lasm.
Omersheikh Mirza. Not contented with the peackble enjoyment of the rich provinces
which he held, he had pushed on hie plundering parties into K h o d as far as
Sebzewilr. Abusald having disengaged himeelf of the Tnrkoman4 and defeated A l l
eddoulet, who had once more invaded his territories on the side of Meshed, now
145%
maiched to chastise Sultan Hussain Mirza. The contending armies met, A b u d d was
Driven*
victorious, and, pursuing his advantage, entered his enemy's capital, AeteAW, in
A'dw
which he left one of his sons, Sultan Mahmiid Mirza.
But A b u d d was not yet destined to enjoy repose. Muhammed JQki, the son of
MuhunJU Abdal-latW, and grandson of Ulugh Beg Mirza, who, after his defeat, had fled, rre has
invader
been mentioned, to Abdal-khair, the Khan of the UzbekgS had meanwhile retlmed, acs-k.nd.
companied by his new allies, and was ravaging Abusdd's territories beyond the Amu.
1460.
Abusald once more hastened to Samarkand, and the predatory bands of his enemies,
on his approach, retired beyond the Sirr. From the prosecution of t b war, A b d d
said A f h . was recalled by the unwelcome intelligence of the defeat of his son, Mahmiid Mirza,
whom s u l k Hnssain Mirza had driven from Ast.r&bild. Not contented with this
sulm
H"sain
success, Sultan Hussain had advanced into the very heart of K h o r h , and had even
Mina
recovers
laid siege to the capital, Heriit. The return of A b d d speedily raised the siege. He
Astaibid.
di& drove the Sultan out of his territories, and, following him into his own, stripped h i
-P
of all that he held in Jorjiln and Mihnderiln.
by AbuThis success enabled AbusaPd to turn his undivided force to complete the destruc~dd,
Who be- tion of Muhammed JQki. He besieged that prince in Shahrokhia, a strong and popusiegeshahrokh?a,md lous city on the Sm, and, after a siege of one year,$ took the place and his r i d .
Being finally disengaged of this enemy, he now returned across the Amu, where SalJGki.
tan Hussain Mirza had availed himself of his absence to enter K h o r h . That active
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Abulghazi Khan's Gen. History of the Turks, &c. vol. I. p. P89, Lond. 1730, 89.0.

t IIe was the sou of Mansb, the eon of Baikar, the son of Omer Sheikh, the son of Taimur Beg. See
D'Herbelot, art. Tairnur.
$ AM-khair's wife was sister of hfuhammed Jkki's father. Gen. History of Turks, vol. I..p. ma.
g Abulgazi Khan says of four months. Vol. I. p. 215.
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prince waa once mow compelled to fly, and sought shelter in Khwilrizm. A b d d , lrm.
his enemiea, gave his attention, for some time, to the exbeing now delivered from
tension of his tarritories on the side of S i h and India, by means of hie generals, and
to the settling of his extensive dominions. He soon after went to Merv, where he
gave a splendid feast, which laeted five months, b celebrate the circumcision of the i 4 w .
princes hie sons. I t was on this occasion that hie son, Omersheikh M i Baber's
father, received the government of Ferghilm, as ie mentioned in the Memoirs.
Whiie A b u d d was yet at Merv, Hasean Ali, the son of J e h h Shah, the prince of
H m Ali
the Turkomans of the Black Sheep, arrived from M k , where, by one of those reversee ,h&,
ao frequent in the East, hie'father had been defeated and slain by the celebrated U m n
Haasan, the Beg of the Turkomans of the White Sheep. H a m Ali now solicited
the protection and sssietance of Abnsafd, who gladly undertook to reatore him to his
paternal dominions. The expedition which followed is famous in eastern hietoy, and
is often alluded to by Baber, under-the name of " the dieaster of IrAk." A b u d d
Mirza advanced into Azerbaejih with a powerful army, subduing the country in his m u e t a in.
coum. He mnt two detachments to b k e puaeaaion the one of the Pen- IAt, the
other of Fbs. h he pushed on towards Aderbll and Tab& among the hills of
Azerbaejh, Uzun Haeeaa, alarmed at his progrese, sent repeated embassies to sue for
peace; but in vain, na Abusa3dyto all hie offers, annexed the condition that the Turkoman should appear in his presence, and humble himself before the descendant of Taimar Beg. To this Uzun Hassan refused to submit, a d , reduced to d q a i r , betook
himself to the hills and fastneeses in which the country abounds, and employed himself
indefatigably in harming and cutting off the supplies of the enemy, whom he prudently
avoided meeting in the field. What the sword could not achieve was completed by
famine. The large but tumultuary army of A b d d began to suffer from the pressure
of want, and no sooner enfired than it began to fall away. The various chieftains and The aimtu of Idk.
tribes of' which it was cempoeed gradually withdrew each to hi own country. The
army fell to pieces. A b u d wae compelled to seek safety in flight, was pursued,
taken primner, and won &r beheaded. Of hie mighty army few returned to their :4EAldkhomes. The p a t e r part were taken prieonere, or slaughtered in the course of their b d e d .
long retreat.*
The dominione of Abnsald, who wan by far the m a t powerful prince of his time, a* ronr.
extended, at the period of hie deatb, from h r b a e j h to the borders of India, and from
MeLr)n to the deserts of Tartay. Of hie sons, Saltan Ahmed Mirm,. who waa the
eldest, retained poseession of Samarkand and Bokhilra, the government of which he l r i 0s-f.
had held in the lifetime of hie father. Another of them, Sultan Mahmetd Mirea, held and
m u Bokhi.
hd
the government of AaterAbM, from whence, after the " disaster of W,"
be marched
Stll~lu.hto take p o d o n of Herilt ; but the inhabitants preferring the government of Saltan a,
M*H u s h Mima, called him in ; w d Sultan Mahmfid Mirea, expelled h m Rhorash,
and forced to crow the Amu, took refuge in Samarkand, with his brother, Sultan Kundcs,
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Ahmed Mirza, having lost h t e in h& attempt to gain Khoraah. In the couree of
a few months, be fled privately from his brother's protection, and by means of Kamber
Ali Beg, a Moghul nobleof great influence, who was at that time the governor of
His&, gained posaesdon of all the country, from the straita of Kalugha, or Derbend,
to the BelQt mountains, and from the hills of Aefera to the mountains of Hindfikbh,
Termiz, Khdez, &an extensive tract of country, that included Hiss&, Ch+ih,
u u g h B% dakeMn, and Khutltln. Another of A b d d ' s sons, Ulugh Beg Mirza, retained posnlin"bg
mssion of Rilbul and Ghazni, which he had governed in his father's lifetime. Another,
of K5bul
rndohaeni Omer-Sheikh Mirza, the father of the illustrious Baber, and the fourth son of Abud d , continued to reign in F e r g h h Saltan Murild Mirza, another of A b d d Mirza'e
Sheikb
~ i r n , mns, who had held the government of Germ& and Randah&, had advanced, at the
period of his father's death, to occupy Kermiln. He was forced to retreat by the ensuing
Ling
FW~MM.
of
salm Mu- even@ and found that he could not maintain himself even in Randah&. He repaired
Mirza to the court of Sultan Hussain Mirza, by whom he was sent to Samarkand, to his
brother, Sultan Ahmed Mirza ; but he soon after returned to Herat, after which he is
little mentioned. I t is needlees to detail the fortunes of the other sons, as they hhd
no influence on the history of Baber.
sultan
Saltan Hussain Mirza was no sooner relieved of his formidable enemy, by the death
H u h
Moo. of A b d d , than be once more entered Khorasiln, invitad, as has been already mentioned, by the wishes and afhtions of the inhabitants. He quickly drove from Ast
e W , Yadgar Mirza, a soh of Muhammed Mirza, the late sovereign of I d k and
Drirca
FArs, who had been selected by Uzun Hassan and the Turkomans to fill the throne of
:
z
h
Khorasiln, and compelled him to take .refuge in Tebrh, a t the court of his patron.
Next year, however, Yadgar Mirza returned, supported by a formidable body of
Ires.
Turkomans, penetrated into Khorasiln, and took Herat, which Sultan H d , unable
to resist the first impulse of the enemy, was glad to abandon. The Sultan retired to
Balkh, but it was only to watch the favourable moment for returning; and he had no
sooner learned, by a secret correspondence which he maintained with some of the chief
"Tofficers
about Yadgar Mirza's person, that that young prince had given himself up t~ .
and puts
him to
all the enjoyments of a luxurious capital, than, returning by forced marches, be came
dad1 n e u
upon him by sarprize, while overpowered with wine, in the Bagh-e-qhan,t near
Huit.
1470.
Heriit, took him prisoner, dispersed his troop, and put him to death.
RWin
The remaining years of the reign of Sultan H d n Mirza were little disturbed, exKhodn.
cept by the rebellion of his sons, and, tswards ita clooe, by the invasion of S h e i h i
Khan. Bat them events will be best explained by Baber himself in his Memoirs,
where copious details hill be found regarding the family, dominions, and court of t h i ~
monarch.$
of
Sultan Omer Sheikh Miraa, the sovereign of F e r g k a , and the father of Baber, has
Oma
Sheikh
by mme writers been suppeed to have had his capital at Samarkand, and by others

'*

Mirzr in
FnghBna.

Chiefly from Baber's Memoirs.

.

t The Raven Palace.

$ The neventh volume of the Roeet-eeSefa, the Garden of Purity, or rather Pleumre Garden, by Mk
ghiwend Shah, contains a very detailed account of all the incidents of Sultiln Hueeain Mirza's reign.
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his dominions even into India* H ~ E
dominions, however, never
extended beyond the narrow limits of Ferghha and Uratippa, unless for a short
time, when he received Tbhkend and Seiritn from hie eldeat brother, S u l h Ahmed, and gained Shahrokhea by stratagem. These acquitxitiom he soon lost, having
given them up to his father-in-law, Sultan Mahmiid Khan, in return for aseiet
ance afforded him in hie wars ; and at his death, which happened in 14941, he only
retained possession of Ferghiha, Uratippa having j u t been taken from him by hie brother, Sultan Ahmed a z a of Samarkand. He was a restleas, profuse, good-humoured
man, who left his dominiom in considerable 'disorder to his eldest son, the illustrious
Baber, then only twelve years of age.
I t is from this event that Baber commences his Memoire. At that period, hie unde, state of
Sultan Ahmed Mirza, was still king of Samarkand and Bokhara. Another of his uncles, bM eP wt atd -the
Sultan Mahmiid Mirza, was the ~overeignof H i , Ten&, Kundeq Badakh~hBn,rk!m of
and KhutliZs. A third uncle, Ulugh Beg Mirza, was king of Riibul and Ghazni;
while Sultan Husaain Mirza Baikra, a descendant of the great Taimur, atld the most
powerful prince of hie age, wae king of Khonreh. To the west and north of Ferg&a, Sultan Mahmiid Khan, a Moghul prince, Baber's maternal uncle, and the elda t son of Yunis Khan, so often allud'ed to by Baber, held the fertile provinces of
Tbhkend and Shahrokhla, along the Sirr or Jaxartes, aa well as the chief power over
the Moghuls of the desert aa far as Moghulistan, where Sultan Ahmed Khan, his
younger brother, appears to have governad a separate division of the same tribe.
Threa daughters of Yunis a n , the sisters of these two princee, had been married to
the three brothers, the kings of Samarkand, Him&, and FerghAna; and the relations
of affinity arising .from these marriages are often alluded to by Baber.
To prevent the necessity of hereafter interrupting the narrative, it may be proper, a m n t or
the funily
in addition to these remarks, 60 observe, that S h e i W Khan? a name which occure in of
ShaMni
every page of the, earlier part of the following history, was still in the deserts of Tar- Khan.
tary. He wae descended from Chengiz Khan, by his eldest eon, Tushi or JQjiKhan,
the soyereign of Kipcha. Batn, the eldest son of Tbhi, having returned from his The elhr
expedition into the north of Europe, bestowed? on one of his younger brothers, Sheibilni Sheiwi
Khan, a large party of Moghuls and Tiirkg who fed their flocks in the champsign between the Ural hills and the Sea of A d , and along the river Jaik or Yaik,which
flows into the Caspill~n;and he became the founder of the Khanate of ~ d r awhioh,
,
in
process of time, extended ita conquests coneiderably into Siberia. One of his descendante, Uzbek Khan, was so mdch beloved by his tribes, $ that they are said to have as- Uzkk
aumed his name, and hence the origin of the Uzbek nations. Abdulkhair Khan, the
60 have extended
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Catrou, Hist. du Mcghd, p. 46, mppoaen that he pocmemd dl MBw&lnaher, that Satnarkand wan
h%~
eapitd, and that hia power extended even to Indin. In thin last supposition he has been followed by
a respectable living author, Langles, who, in the article Babour, in the Biopphie Univ. Ano et Mod.
rol. 11. Par. 1811, mpporer that his temtories extended to Stnarkand and the Indus, and that Baber,
on hia father's death, WM declued king of Western Tartary and K h o ~ d ;
n i d m the more extraordinuy, a8 he had aecesr to a copy of the Memoin of Baber in the royal library at Paria. See Art. db&d
w h m , vol. I. of the same valuable work.
t De Guign-, Hist. des HUM, vol. 11.491. Abulgazi'a Gen. Hkt. vol. I. p. a07.
$ See D'Herbelot, Art. Uxbet
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of AbasaZd Mirm Whw
that monarch had expelled Muhammed JI1Li Mirn fmm Stunarkand, the young prince,
aa ha8 already been mentioned, had M for protection to Abullrhair Khan, who oent
him back, accompanied by one of his sons, with a powerful army, which took Tilshkend and Shahrokhk,* and occupied all tbe open co~tntryof IWweralnaher. The ap
p r m h of A b d d compelled them to retire beyond the Si.
The ambition and power of Abnlkhair Mires were so formidable as to justify a
cembination of all the naighbouring Tartar princea againat him, by whic: he was d e
feated and put to death with -era1 of hie oons; the 0th- saved themselves by
flight. But hie grandson SheibAk or Sheibilni Khan, the son of B o d or Budak,t
regained at leest a part of his hereditary dominions, and not only retrieved the
. th
honour, but greatly extended the power of the bmily. The confwd oUof
muntry betweem the A m and the Sirr, soon after attracted hi into the territorier
of Samarkand; an expedition to which the Uzbeke were probably equally called by
the invitation of the contending princea of the country, and by the remembrance of
the plunder and spoil which they had carried off from these rich and ill-defended
countries twenty-four yeam before. From some expreeaiona need by Baber, it t a e
pretty clear that, in spite of tbe extant of his conquests along the banks of the Oms,
S h e i w Khan had never regained the power enjoyed by hi grandhther in hie native
deserts, and wae confined to the range of territory around the town and country of
Tu.rkist&, to the north-west of Tashkend, which waa a recent conquest made by thst
division of hie tribe that adhered to hie interests. His subjeata were a mase of tribea of
Tiirki, Moghul, and probably of Fennic race, moulded down into one people, but
E
was latterly swelled by volunteerp
with a great preponderance of Tiirks. H ~ army
from all the Thki and Moghul tribea from giiebgbar to the Wolga; $ and he appears,
even anden the p r d a l colouring of hie enemy Baber, na a prince of great vigour of
mind, and of no contemptible military talents.
Such waa the general diviaion of the neighbouring countriq when ~
e
Muhammed, surnamed Baber, or the Tigei, seeended the throne^. Immediately before tBe death of his firther Sultan Omersheikh Mirsa, hie neighboars Sultan Ahmed
Miraa of Ekmdumd, and Sultan Mahmfid Khan of TaehLend, displeaoed with
mme parts of hi conduct, had entered into a coalition, in coneeqoence of which they
hadinmuledhis country.
Few incidents of the life of Baber p r e v i o ~to hie mounting tbo t b r ~ ~
ere8 b w n .

aballhir p d h t h ~
td the second SheiWni, was a
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T&hkend.ndSh.hrdrhh, rawellmallthe d t i v n t e d ~ d o ~ t h e S k , ~ ~ t h r r p e r i o d
subject to Sunuknd.
t S o e ~ e t i r d e k ~ r o j r ' r ~ i bG&o&,f
p.993 DeGu&m,Hird.da.Hoar,*olIY.p431,rlld
the Tuilh A h - d Alnmi in the life of Shah Inmael, roL I. MS. .Ira D'Habelot, kt.U s b k A M
I
@
Qtm. His wL I. p 917.
$ The W.n$ip of gipchL expired A. D. 1606, a d broke into end m a k diririaar That
Ttm ~?PUM
to hare amtinued anda a diffirmt branch of the M Jof Sheib&i Khra, until h
law, when the kingdon of Turn fell into the ha& of the Rrudmr.
I
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I t may be remarked, however, that he wae born * on the 6th Moharrem 888, and 14 ~ e b , .
tbat when a boy of five years of age, he had paid a vieit to his patarmi uncle, Sultan
Ahmed Mirza at Samarkmd, on which o c d o n he was betrothed to his cousin,
Abha Sultiln Begum, the daughter,of that prince. This lady he afterwards married.
Baber ascended the throne about two years after the discovery of America by
Columbus, and four years before Vasco de Gama reached India. The year in wbich he mounted the throne, was that of the celebrated expedition of Charles VIII. of
France, agaiwt Naples. Hii contemporaries in England were Henry MI. and
Henry the VIII.; in France, Charles VIII., Louia XII., and Frank L; in Germany,
the Emperors M ' "' and Charlea V.; in Spain, Ferdinand and Isabella, and.'
Charles. The discovery of America, and of the pawage to India by the Cape of
Good Hope, the increase of the power of France by the union of the great fiefs to
the crown, and of Spain by the similar union of ita different kingdoms under
Charles, the destruction of the empire of Constantinople, and the influence of the
art of printing, introduced about that time a new eyetem into the weat of Europe;
which hss continued with little change down to our times. p e riee and progre88 of
the Reformation formed the most interesting event in Europe during the reign of
Baber.
The date of bia birth is recmded in r Persian couplet, presared by Abd-hd, who maker mme
chrseterintic remarks on them, founded on his fondnees for ~scrology:-" An that generona prince wru ,
born on the sixth of Moharrem ;the date of his birth is abo (Shah Mohurem) the n'& of Moharmn." The numeral letters in these two words happen to give 888.
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CONSTRUCTION OF THE MAP OF FERGHANA AND
BOKHARA.
BY C H A R L E S W A D D I N G T O N ,

I

ESQ.

SOME time ago, at the request of Mr Erskine, undertook the construction of a
map, to illustrate the operations of the Emperor Baber in F e r g h b and the neighbouring muntries. For the execution of this design, MI Erskine had been for some
time employed in making collections, as he found it diflicult, or impomible, to trace
the expeditions and marches of Baber, in the erroneous and defective maps of those
countries, extant. Mr Enslrine had p m d several routes, written by natives who
had vioited thoee countries, with which the kindness of Mr Elphinstone and other
gentlemen had supplied him. In addition to these materials, I was furnished with
the longitudes and latitudes of many of the principal towns, chiefly from the Arabii
geographers, with some p a r t i o h regarding these countries, contained in a sketch
drawn up by Mr Elphinstone, and with all the books and map which could throw
any light on the subject; besides having the constant benefit of the advice and assistance, which Mr Erskine's extensive reading, and intimate knowledge of the country,
enabled him to d o r d me.
The chief di9iculty which presented itself on the commencement of my labours,
was the want of some well-nmertained points, from which the intermediate spaces
might be filled in with tolerable accuracy. Samarkand alone, from the numerous
observations that have been taken in it, appeared to be a station sufficiently well determined, to be depended on; 'and, unfortunately, it is situated so much to the south
of the country which was the chief object of my attention, that it promised to be of
but little use to me. From the peculiar nature of the country, there must always be
the greatest difliculty in m t a i n i @ the relative positions of Ferghilna and BokhiZra,
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as there is but one communication between them, by a long narrow pasa near
Kbojend, between the mountains and the river. The whole of Karatigb is perfectly
impracticable from its mountainom natnre, and prechdes the poesibiiity of procuring
a crow route from B a d a k h ~ h bor Hb&r, which would determine at once, with acmracy, the true position of F e r g h On the uncertain method ofi laying down this
country, from the circuitom routes through Khojend, the only check that can be obtained, is by continning those routes to Kbhghar, which, besides being pretty well
ascertained by observation, has a 'direct route from Badakhshan. Of this check I
endeavoured to a d myself.
My first step, after laying down Samarkand in long. 64" 53' and lat. 39" BO', which
was the mean of the beat observations in my possession, waa to protract separately all
my routes ; when, by comparing them together, and making due allowances for the
winding of roads and other impedimenta, I have reason to think that I obtained the
distance very correctly, between those place8 through which the rout- moet frequently passed. The distanm between b a r k a n d a d W h ,I found in this manner
to be 112 miles in a direct line, which agr& remarkably well with the distance
which Baber gives between theee two citiee.
It may not be Bmise here to remark, that I did not see the translation of Bober'a
life, till I had laid down the whole of my routes to the north of Samarkand; and
when the minuteness of hie descriptions, and the opportunities he had of being well
acquainted with the country, are considered, the coincidence of hie accounts with the
positions I had already given to the principal towns, will be esteemed no slight proof
of the general accuracy of the map.
Having observations on the latitude a d longitude of Bokhilsa, by almost all the
geographers, from whoee observations Sanaarkand had been fixed, I easily ascertained
the latitude of the place; and, i n t e d n g i t with the dietance between the two
cities, I also determined ifa longitude. Khojend, which ie a consider& place, and
has had many obmrvatione teken of ita latitude, was h e d in like manner ; that is to
say, comparing the differences of the latitude of Khojend and Samarkand, as given
by my several authorities, I found that they agreed very well, and I thae determined
with coneiderable correctness, the latitude of Khojend to be 41° 5', and, by intermect
ing it with its distance from Gemarkand, I made ita longitude 66" 49'; for the I@tudes, as given by geographers, differ eo widely, that much wnfidence cannot be
placed in them.
I should mention here, that some of my routes .and Baber b l f , always speak
of Khojend as lying to the eest of Ssmarkand. I do not, however, think that this
should be taken in ifa strict sense, es the native6 of the East express themselves alweys in a ~ooseway with r q e o t to the direction of a place, though in giving ite die
tance they will be pretty wrrect. I wnuider, therefore, that in calling Khojend east
of Samarkand, they m d y mean, that it lies more to the eaet, than it doea to the
north or south of that dty. Now, tbere can be no doubt, from tbe concnrren~6of
dl geographerm in giving about one and a half degree of difference, in the latitude of
the two citier, that it cannot lie to the ezut of 8amarlcand. On tbe other bend, the
b
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cirthd6 I hsoe just mentioned, that Khojend is considered in all my
~~1thorit+,aa being mihated to the arst or north-east of %markand, proves I think
au9iciently, the incorrectnw of the position given, almost universally, to Khojend
in all p r d n g maps, which is dne north, or nearly eo, of Samarkand. I have one
more argument in favoar of the podtion I have given to Khojend. The town of
Jiazakh, a place of coiteidem* note, is well &xed by numerous routes from B o k h h
and Samarkartd. The whole of my routes make it project somewhat to the west-d.
of a line d r m &om Samarkand to Khojend, which it also does in the map, aa now
laic? dowa ; whereas, should TQhojend be removed more to the north, Jizzakh would
lie to the eaet, instead of the west of this line.
Having tbns settled the position of Khojend, I proceeded to determine that of
Kol&, and here I was necessitated to t m t entirely to the two routes, which alone
reached beyond Khojend, and which both agreed in placing it, aa nearly as possible, in
a liae with that city and Samtukand. I had, I think, only one observation on Kokiln,
a d that no6 much to be depended on; however, on account of ite short dbtance
fmm Khojend, it cannot be much misplaced.
The grand route fram Samarkand to KLlsl~ghar,which haa hitherto preserved nearly
a north-easterly direction, now takes a endden turn to the eastward, and, passing
through ForghAna, c r m e s the loRy mountains which lie tu the eaat of that country,
and reach= gilehghar; its general direction being a little to the south of east,
though, from the mountainous nature of the country, it makes occmionally considerable dwiations from that line.
As it would have been folly to expect any coneiderable degree of correctnem, in
protracting eo long a route from a point eo uncertainly laid down as K o k h , I was
obliged to assume a position for I b h g h a r from eome of the Dest authenticated maps ;
and then having two fixed points, at the extremities of the routes, I easily inserted
them, and had the satisfaction of finding, that their length did not materially differ
from tbe d i i n c e which I had already given in the map, between the two towns.
One of the ro11tee, written by Sped Izzet Ulla, a most intelligent traveller, enabled
me, by the information it dorded respecting the surrounding country, to insert
many towns and villagee of FerghBna, besides those actually passed through in the
journey. The other gave little more than the length of the stages and the names of
the place^ through which it pawed.
I had now completed an outline of the country to the north of Samarlumd and
BokhAra, and it will be su5icient to add, that it hae been filled in from the information dorded by Baber's and Mr Elphinstone's deacription of the country, and from
mch particular8 as could be gleaned from the accounts of Ebn Haukal, and other
writere who have touched on the geography of these countries.
Ae I found, after availing myeelf of every piece of information which I could a t all
consider as correct, that the map was still so meagre and imperfect as, in many places,
not to answer my chief object, the illustration of Baber'e expeditions, it became
necessary to insert many towns and some d rivere, as well as to complete the
rangee of mountains, from very imperfect and doubtful authorities. The former I
i
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h a v e ~ b y o t l i x i n an
g Aerbktotbuir nrmes; w i t h r a r p e e t t o h k t t u ,

Ishll~wh.tiedo&fid,dwhtmaybedepnQdoa,inaehartaammt
of the mountaim d rivere contained in the map.
But before I proceed to thin part of my Memoir, it w i l l be proper to give mmc
.cconntof tbemethodaQptanindrawingtbecoan~to the southof Samvhod
mdBdrhgta Fortbedtmhnofallthegrrnd point., I a m m d e b t e d t o a m .
+impof hut. -y,
cofiscted by tbe Honorable Mr Elphntone, and, & u e d g
qeaking, the whole of the intermsdiate t
o
m rivere, &c. have been ineertd fnrm
the same antberity. However, from having aome routes which were not in &nee
at thetime Mr M a a r L n e y m h i e m n p , I ~ e n a b l e d t o r n a h e m ~ n ~ a e r m c tiom d additio~. Particularly, in the journey betwesn BokMra Pod Bakh, I
haveinrerted m e d h q p , a n d a d r i v e r wbich mm into tbe Kohikriver; Ihave
plotted anotba route along tbe Amu river, which extax& ae far as Eljik, tbe weetsrn
d t y of BolEhgra; I have laid down two croes routes &rough tbe deseat, om,
from 5 1 i h i to Bud& on tbe Amu river; another, from garehi thrwgh Kirki to
Andkho. I also carefully compared such mutee, as I believe must have been ia
Lieut. Macartmy's p d , with hie map, and had occesion mmetimea to make
slight alterations, tho& I never did eo without a mod careful e m m b i h , being
well aware of the general accmaey of hie w o r h One of the most amsiderable dterationswhichIhavemade, isplscingHeer&Imh, t h e K a d g h r i v e r , and&
route h m Killa-bt-Beg to m8kinIi, considerably more to tbe west than &y
stand in hie map. My authority for eo doing, was, on one side, a route which,
coming up tbe Amu river, pseeee t h r o e Hezret hh,and proceeds to K i h k On
the &r side, thin arrangement agreee remmkably well with tbe journey along the
A m through Bad&d& which joins the route betweem Killa-Bamt-Beg and Wiskirni, at a place called Yohtat. I have ineerted a few additional t o m or v i l e
in B&kbMn on the bangs of the Amu, as well as the streaune which h w into that
river from the eonthward. Amonget tbe formet will be Been Shehr Den& tbe capital
of Der*
which ie inhabited by a firir Pod handsome race! of people, calling themselves k d a n t a of Alexander the Great. & limita and pro*
of BokMra, I
W& enabled to deeeribe from the MS. acmunts of that kingdom by Mr E l p h i e .
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range which connects the lofty mountains of HindQkGeh and Mbfagh, and which gives rise to the two mbet coneiderable rivere in the mip, is the Beluttagh, whose highest point appears to be the mountain of PQehtikhar, the source of
the river Amu. From this spot till its junction with the HindWbh, the range is
well laid down and deerribed in Mr Elpbinstone's Cauhul, and it is quite unhecessary
for me to say anything about it in this Memoir, a very m a l l part only appearing in
the map. That portion of the 'range which lies to the north of PQehtikhar, is what
must now engage our attention ; and, of this little seeme to be known, except that it
joins the MGz-tagh. It-appears exceedingly probable, and has already been conjectured by Mr Elphinetone, that the mountains crossed by the route between Ferghiina
and Kbhghar, are a continuation of thie range. These mountains, when they reach
tbe lat. of 4 9 , throw out a branch d e d the range of MingbQlilk, reaching to T h b kend; and, shortly after, either terminate dr become so inconsiderable, as to form no
obstacle to a free communication between ~ h h k e h dand KiZehghar to the north of the
MingbQlAk mountains. In long. about 71' and lat. about 41" 31' in the BelQt-tagh,
lies the real source of the Sior SeibQn river ;though what in nsually mnmdered a8 its
source, is eituated in the Mingbblak mountains, considerably to the north-east, in long.
about 70" and la& 42' 31'. The BelQt-tagh, in its progress from PQshtikhar to MGztagh, probably throws out many branches to the west, as the whole of the country in
that direction ie described as mountainous in the extreme. The only branch of the
BelQttagh, to the south of Pbhtikhar, which is contained in the map, is the Badakbs u n mountains, which haw the e h t of giving a northlweeterly direction to the river
Amu, during part of its come. The rivers which rise from the west of the BelQttagh, are the Si river, the Shiber, the Penj or Amu, and the BadakhshAn river.
river.
Those to the east are the Kbhghar river and the &eh
The mountains which I shall next speak of, and which, from their magnitude, ought
perhaps first to have engaged our attention, are the Aefera mountains, which I have
also eeen denominated the Pamere mountains. This range forms the southern boundary
of Ferghba, and rune in a direction almoet due east and weet. From its latitude and
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its peculiar nature, which is .that of a very broad chain of mountains rising from an
elevated table land, there is little reason to doubt that it is a continuation of the MQt
tagh. The only considerable river to which this range gives rise on the south is, I believe, the SurkhAb or KaratigZn, which, according to Lieutenant Macartney, has a
course of 180 miles to its junction with the river $mu. A hp river runs into the
Sirr near K o k h , dividing into two branches as it approaches that city, which, according to Lieutenant Macartney, comes from the Asfera mountaim, and has a course of
70 miles before it joins the Sirr. It appears probable, that the river rising in the monntains between K o k h and Kbhghar, which is said by b t Ullah to join the S i near
ghojend, is the same as this K o h river. 'The Asfera mountains extend from a long.
of 71' to their termination near Khojend, and it is a strong evidence of their magnitude and impracti~bility,that the only communication between B o k h h and Ferghil,
na, is by the pass of Khojend, between the extremity of this range and the river Sirr.
All the mountains which now remain to be described proceed from thin range.
I shall first notice the Ak-tagh, or White Mountains, which leave the Asfera momtaine in long. 6'7' 30'. On approaching Uratippa &ey separate into two parts, the
most westerly, which I can only trace a8 far as 630 80' 1%
farming t&e northern
boundary of thevalley of Soghd; whilst the other, whicb is the proper Ak-tagh; eeparates Bokhiira from Yils-Ail&, and terminates in two $vieions at Jizqikh aqd Jol
&. This range has been laid down from the concurrent testimony of all my routes,
as well as of Baber's acaounta, and I feel, myself, great confidence in its correctnets.
m e next branch which proceeds from the ~sfera.moun&s, asd whicd is muqh
more considerable than the farmer, is the Kara-tagh or Black mount+ina Of tZJo range
I have scarcely any information. All that appears to be certainly known of it is, that
it proceeds from the Asfew mountains, from which it holds nearly a eoutherly dtion, and that it is lofty and exceedingly rugged and precipitous, The celebmted paos
of Derbend .is situated in this range, which is the usual communication betwean S h h
Sebz and His&. Mr Erskine bas suggested to me, since the constructioa of the map,
that this range probably leaves the Asfera mountains near Kl~ojead,and that the hills
&miq from the north of Khojend to the MingbUAk mountains,'are a oontinuatkm of
the range, through which the S i forces its way at the pas^ of Khojend. I a m rather
inclined, boyever, to prefer the @tion I have given to the northern part of this r e ~ g e
in the map, as I can find, in my routes, no account of any euch lofty mouataius war
mojend, and, were I to ineert them, they would leave no space for the length Bssigaed
to the Ak-Sil and Khojend rivers, and would not agree with Baber'e march- over the
mountains from Asfera to Saxnarkand. Ths Hua-tagh gives rise to eeveral .riv~m.
The Kohlk, fie SMdbiid riveq the Hi& river, and the Cheghil-aiilp, are amongst the
-her. It will not be uneeaaonable here, to mention the great uncertsinty which
there is coscdning the positions of His& and Chegh&ib, and indeed respecting the
whole country of H i m ; s circumstance peculiarly unfortunate, aa it is the scene of
many of Baber's exploits. The two abovementioned cities have had many o h be p l d in them. I have laid
tions, but they differ so widely that no confidence
them do\m in the map from wme roukx in Ebn b u k d
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The Samarhand mountains, which form the southern boundary of the Valley of
Soghd, though I have not traced them beyond 66" of long., I have every reaeon to s u p
pose, are a branch of the Kara-tagb. Were I to turn them to the north, they mould
interoept the Kohik river, the mume of which is univereatly agreed to be situated at a
great distance to the eastward in the mountains which lie towards Sirkul. The only
riper which rises from the Samarkand hills, is the %hi river..
Much more might be said reapedting the geography of these countries, but I have
etndied brevity =much as possible in this Memoir. For the same reason I h e avoided giving any account of the political boundaries and divisions of. B o k h h and Ferghba, a general idea of which may be formed from an inspection of the map. - From
what little I have said, it will be seen that the geography of these countriea is still in a
mMt imperfect state. I trust that the attempt I have made to give a tolerably correct
delineation of them, though it must contain mariy and considerable errors, will be received with indulgence ;particularly when it is considered that, of ita northern potion,
FerghAna, little more has appeared in preceding m a p than the name. I have the satisfkction at lerrst of knowing that ifa principal object, the illustration of the first part
of Baber's Memoirs, has been in a great measure ,attained, and that whatever faults
may hereafter be discovered in it, have not arisen from want of diligence, in the use
and comparison of such materials a8 could be procured. The public already know
what Mr Elphinstone has done for geography in his excellent map lately published
with bis'description of Caubul. The greater part of the materials need in the construction of this map, have been supplied by hie kindness. The only merit I can claim,
is that of comparing them modem 8ccounta with the particulars of the country already
known, and committing tbe result to paper.
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IA
the month of Barmiln,' in the

year M t h d m d .ad &ety~zaine, and in h e ~ - " t d
Pqh..
twelfth year of my age, I beatme Xing of I%rghihna.
The aauntry of Femgbh L e i t d in tbe &3h climate, on the ex&mnebouaday of
&a habitable world On' tihe east, it hae I b h p ;ma tbe w&
&inmarkand; on the
south, the hiH-oormtry cin tba d n a e of Badalbdh 3 an the north, although in fbmer timem tbaw wmm eitk snah ae Alm@~h,~
M t n , and Y
-, which ie htmm in
boob of bigdory by h e name of Oh& ;yet, at the ~prment,date, in ccmseqtbonee af the
iocnrsiom of the Usbekn, they are d d a t e , and no popJaaiorr raaosin&
FerghiSIlaieaoonntrg oflnroallextant, b u t a b d h g in grain and fi&; audit h
rnronmled with hillo on all mdcs ewept on the weat, t a d fihdcand d K b
jand, where tbere a m aane ; and on that side alone am it be eneered by foleiCpr eeem k TberiverBeihun,whiab~~Eallplrwwo
bythenameofthe~wrofKb
jend, come8 from the north-east, and after paesing through thie country, flows towar&
which is now
the west. It then runs on the north of Khojend and south of
better known as Shahrokhh; and then- inclining to the wrrtb, flow down towards
Tilrkesh ; and meeting with no other river in its conrse, is wholly ewallowed up in
the eandy deeert maiderably Wow TQrkestiZrqa d disappsars.
in thie eonntry thew ue mven diatzicta, five om lthe rootb d the &&uD, d two on
the north.
Of the disGcta an the math of the river, m e is Andejiln, which ha8 a c e n t d pod- Divisions.
1. An&jSn.
~ o n a n d i n r b e a ~ ItabouB&aingainsnd~itsgxmpu.ndmeo f ~ ~ ~
' T h e m c a t h o f k & , L H . B O q w a a h B b r J ~ ~ a q b r D .19BC T h m a B P y s r o f
C%n?ler VIII.'# e x p w a l to Napla
1 AbdligA or Aknlllig, in TGrki, u L i , e s cc a grove of apple treea." Almiltu, in the enme lmgna@, ti@flea ''abounding in apples" AlmiUigh is a aty which liea northsurt from 1Libiln, on the other dde of
theA18-taghmnmtah DLrQrUabeh#8TWd.adtbs~ofBrgl;urdintbed.JlofTJmur
Ma pkee of great note.
He died there while preparing for his expedition +t
China.
FinaLpt is .1*,alled B a h t md FiAkat. It is situated w the Seihun rr Sin, betwren TlllJend
and Khojend.
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Ions aro excellent and plentiful. In the melon season it is not customary to eel1 them
at the beds.' There are no better NbhpiltisP produced than those of Andejh. In
Mawerahaher, after the fortreuses of Saxnarkand and K&sh,none is equal in size to
Andejah. I t has three gates. The citadel is situated on the south of the city. The
water-courses of the mills by which the water enters the city, are nine and it is remarkable that of all the water that enters the city, none flows out of it. Around the
fortress, on the edge of the stone-faced moat, is a broad highway covered with pebbles.
All round the fort are the suburbs, which are only separated from the moat by thio
highway that runs along its banks.
The district abounds in birds and beaete of @me. Its phe@ante4'are aci fat, that the
report goes that four persons may d i e on the broths of one of them, and not be able
to finish it. The inhabitants of the country are all Tiirks, and there ie none i-wn
or market who does not understand the TBrki tongue. The common speech of the
people of this country is the same as the correct language of composition, so that the
works bf Mir Ali Shir, sirnamed N a d i , though he was bred and flourished at HeriY6
are written in thie dialect. The inhabitante are remarkable ibr their beauty. Khwiljeh Y b f , so famous for hi science in mnsic, wse a native of Andejh. The air is
unwholemmq7 and in the autumne aguea are prevalent.
f. Usb.
Anotber district ie Ush, which is situated to the southerrst of Andejh, but more
to the east, and distant from Andejan four farsangse by thi road. The air of Ush ie
excellent. I t is abundantly supplied with running wahr, and is extremely pleasant in
On
spring. The exellencies of Ush are celebrated even in the escred
the south-east of the fort is a mountain of a beautiful figure, named Bara-koh, on tbe
top of which Sultan MahmGd Khan bnilt a emall summer-house, beneath which, on
the shoulder of the hill, in the year 909," I built a larger palace and colonnade. Although the former is in the more elevated situation, yet that built by me is the more
pleasant of the two ; the whole town and suburbs are seen stretched out below. The
river of Andejh, after passing through the enburbe of Ush, 0owe on towards An&1

i. e. Passengers eat them gratuitously.-Leyden.

The N$ebilpti is a species of melon.
PeraiPn translations here differ-My cbpy reds, "Nine streams of water enter the fort, and it
is singular tbat they do not all come from the same place."-Mr Metdfe's copy reads, "And it in eingular that they all issue h m the same place."-A leaf of the Tdrki original is here unfortunately tom
ant, so that the text cnnnot be corrected fiom it. The o r i g i ~ may
I perhap be, a stream of water large
enough to turn nine mills," that being a Peraian mode of describing the sire of a stream ; though the
d i n g of Mr M e t d e ' s copy is admissible.
4 Eirghilwel.
The broth here mentioned is called I d k z d , and is a wrt of stew, or rather jelly broth.
Tbe ancient name of Herilt, whence probably the Aria of antiquity.
7 The Penion here difha, The Pir is, however, corrupt, w tbat inflammations and owellings of the
eyea are common ; mch as by physicians are called qerb." The chasm in Mr Elphinetone's TQrlri c@pJ
still continues.
TirmBh.
e The famang may in general be taken at four h g b b miles. It M the r n h t pursingr.
lo The Hadia
About A.D. 1496-7.
3 Tbe

On both of i&banlrs k e are gardens, all. of which overlook tdre river. Its
&lebgw particularly elegant. It abonmle kr etreaxna of running water. In the spring
of h i e eame hill of Barakoh,
i~ tnlips end roaee blow in gmmt pmfmh. On the
b&ween the hillf and the town,there is a v u e , d e d the Mosque of h u m ; and
frvw tha, hill thew bansp a great and wide stream of wster. Beneath the outer court
of the moeqme, thw is a meadmaof clover, sheltered and pleasant, whem wary tmv&r and prewngcr lev* to met. It is a stsnding joke among the oomaaon people at
Ueh to earry BOTOWJ the three etreama all such ae fall d e e p there.' On this hill, about
the lamr 4 of the reigo of Omw-Bheikh Mima, there waa diecovered a speoies of
atone finely waved red and white, of which they make the handles of kaiveg the olaepe
of beh, and o k things of that cort, and it io a very beautiful stone. In all Ferghha
far,and beauty of mitaatbn, there is no place that eq& Ush.
A n h e r is
w W lies cm the west of AndejiLq at thedietame of seven S . M U ~ ~ J .
frrlPngclr 4 ic a fine &skiat. It in noted far ite pomegmmtee and apricoh. There
is one s p e h of pmqmnate dd&~~+Ril&+
(or great seed), whieh, in ita flavour,
unitso tbs eweet with a sweet aoid, and may ewm be deemd to exeel the pomegranate
of Semniln." They hsve a way of taldng out the stones of t
h s e r d 4 u (or aprioot),
and of pntting in a l m h in their place, after whioh the fruit ie dried. When so prepsred, it is feraned EkiWdd, and ie verg plessant. The game and venison are here
also &t.
The whi& deer7 is found in its vioinity. All the inhabitants are
Ssrte; 8 the race are p a t boxere, noisy and turbulent, eo that they are famous all
wer MAweduaher for their blastaring and fbndness for boxing, and moat of the celebrated bullies of Samarkand and B o k h h are from Marghiniln. The authorg of the
W y a was from a village named Rash*,
a dependency of Marghidn.
Asfera is another district. I t is situated at the foot of the mountains, and possesses 4. Adnumerous s t r e ~ m eand beautiful gardens It lies south-west of Marghinh, at the &
-0%
of nine kemgta.l0 Many epeeier of frnietrecs abound there ; but, in the gar-
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The river of Andejfm im o m of those that form the great river Sh.
The Pend.11 har #' between the @en
(pbee) and the tom."

The Paei.n mds gg ameadew (or plain) of extraordinary %beautyJ
haring thne frmntains of water."
"I'hemeaningofthirpamgeho~
Mr Metde'e MS. him M e i l d n , which i r iOs preaent name. I t is a ansiderebie tmm,and the
apital of FerghPua-proper. Ite trade d s t s chiefly in silk and &awl--1.
6 SemnRn, a t
om between K l m a h and I*,
near Ihmghhn.
Tlta Bboa a
&
is 8.id to be tbe m i d i J desaibed in many books of natrrral hietory. See V g
de P.lhr, vol. IV. p 396.
a The S&b or Tiijika of these avnntrits are the inhabitanta of the towns and villagesJ and the dtirrtan of the ground, who Bperk tbe Perairn tongue; as oppomd to the Thks They appear to be the
remains of the more ancient population, and probably received the name of Tqik Prom the Wla u, bebg mbj&a of the Arab or !tW gowmment ; the Pasianr and Tilrhr haring first known the A l r b by
the name of Ttbi or Tqi.
Sheikh Bmhlln-ed-din Ali.
lo About 36 miles. It im not e q to convert the TPrtU and Indian memum used by 6into Englirh onw, with my degree of ertdnty ;but a few olmervatims an rqnired to acmnnt ibr the mode of
reduction adopted in the n o t .:
The Qnrlla meonve moat commonly used f the Gem. A M - M (Ayeen Akberi, vol I. p. 981)
@en
three kinds of it, each condrting of twenty-four temj
or inchen), but the inch of the
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dens,.the almond tree8 are m a t numerous; The inhabitanfo are all mountaineers d
&rb. Among the small h i to tbe mth-eaat .of Adera,' is a elab of atow d e d
sang aineh (the stone-minor), ita length is about ten gez. It ie in some p h as high
as a man, in others not higher than his middle ;werything t seen in it as in a g h
The district of Asfern is seperated into four divieions, all situated at the foot of the
hills ; one of them ie Asfera, another WsrQkh, another S~kh,and the fourth HQohi$r.
When Muhammed ShiebAni Khan defeated Sultan Mahmhd Khan and Ulchi K h ,
and took Tibhkend and Shahrokhb, I spent nearly a year in S W and H&&
among the hills, in great distrees ; and it was from thence that I set out on my erpedition to Wul.
5. Khojend.
Khojend, another of the districts, is situated on the Weet of.AndejiZn, a t the dietance of twenty-five farsangs,' and it is also a t the same distance from & m a r h e
This is a very ancient city. Sheikh M e b e t and Khwiljeh Kemd14 were of Khojend. Its fruits are very good, particularly its pomegranatee, which aw ao celebrated,
that the apples of Samarkand and the pomegranates of Khojend have pwmd into a
proverb; but excellent as the latter are, they are greatly =celled at present by the
pomegranates of Marghinh. The fortrees of IUiojend is situated on an eminence,
having on the north the river Seihun, which flows paat at the distance of about a bowshot. On the north of the fort'and of the river Seihun, there iu a hill, which ia nand
Myoghil, where they say that there are turquoise and other mines. In this hill
there are many serpents.- Khojend is a good sporting country ; the white deer, the
m o ~ t a i ngoat, the stag: the fowl of the desert, and the bare, are found in great
lugeat equal to the breadth of eight barley-corne, that of the amallest e q d to that of only dr, gccording
to some, each equal to six hairs from the tail of a yabn horse. A fourth is mentioned as used in ancicnt
books, and containing two spans and two inchea Hanway mentions three species of Gez ;one of thirtytm fingers; the Ilahi gez of forty-one fingers, and that of Bokbanr ot thirtysue inches English. I n
India the emall gez ie a cubit, or eighteen inches ;the larger a half more, or twenty-aeven inchea, bdng
three quartera of a yard. There is, however, one in common use of twenty inches,; that u+ at Bombey
is twenty-fonr inches ; the Swat gez is twenty-three and 8 half. Baber himself makes the cubit six
hand-breadthe, and the gez or pace a cubit and a bdf, or nine hand-breadth.. A fair allowance for the
pace or gez of Baber would thus be thirty inches, which applies to hia regular h u b a sweying cord.
But as the regulated meanurea were larger than the ordinary one, we may parhapa asmme two feet or a
little more an an average pop*
gez. A great variety of otber gm are to be found.
The faraang, the ancient parssane;o, may be safely taken at about four Englirh mila.
The varieties of the kor are numerous, re will be seen in Rennell's Memoir of a Mnp of Hindort.n.
Baber's meaaured kos at 1OOO pcea of thirty inches eacb, would be one Englieh mile, eeven fur*,
and
thirty-three yards. But if the ordinary gez of twenty-four inches be taken, the kom w i l l be one mile,
four furlongs, and twenty-even y h . The dkos is perbape neuly an English mile and a half.
The TurE YegMj is properly the f~rrnng,but is frequently tmdated in the Per& by ,S&aoJ which,
I fancy, is the long kon
I n general I have, in a rough way, considered the gez re equal to two English feet, the koa re e q d to
an English mile and a half.
1 The Persian hre
on the m t h one Shiraa con from Asfaa, among rbing grounde," &c.
9 About I @ milea
3 The words, cc and it is ako at the aame d i h n c e &om Samarkand," are not in the P e m b m s k tions. The chasm still continue in the n k i copy.
* Them were two men eminent far their sanctity.
Gawosen.
6Miugh-deahti. ,
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platy; bat the air is extremely noieome, and inflnmmntions of the eyeg are common ;
insomuch, that they my that even the very sparrows have inflammations in the eym.
This bdneee of the air they ascribe to the hill on the north. KandWAm is one of b d b 5 the dietFicts belonging td K h o j d Thoagh of no great extent, yet it is rather a fine dim.
little district, and it8 almonds, from which it derivea its name,' are of excellent quality,
and are exported to Hhduetiln, Hormu~,~
and other quartere. It is distant from
Khojend five or six fiarsange to the east. Between K a n d b U h and Khojend, there ie
a deeert, named Ha-dervtah, where a eharp wind prewile, and oonstantly blows from
the desert in the direction of M a r g W n , which liea to the ead of the desert, or in
the direction of Khojend, which lies to the went, and this wind is exceseively keen.
It is said that &Dervishes having encountered the wind in this desert, and being
eepereted, were unable to find each other again, and perished, calling out, '6 Ha, Derd s h ! Ha, Dervish !"=and that hence the desert is denominated Ha-dervbh unto this
dayOf the districta to the north of Seihun, one ie Akhsi, which in hietoha ie caUed 6. Akhsi.
AlbdkaL4.Hence A&-ed-din, the poet, ie termed A&d-din
AkMkati. There is
no town in F e r g h after Andejb, which is more conaidemble than thie. I t lies to
the west of Andejiln, at the distance of nine f k a n g ~ ?Omer-Sheikh Mirza made it
hie capital. The river Seihun flows under the walls of ita caatle. The castle ie mtuated on a hiih precipice, and the staep ravinee around serve insteed of a moat. When
Omer-Sheikh hGma made it his capital, he, in one or two instanscarped the ratrinee outaide of the fort. I n all Perghha there is & fortified town so strong as this.
The suburbs are. rather more than a shiraa koe from the fort. The proverb, Where
ia the town, and where are the trees ?"%pplies in a particular manner to Akhei. The
melons here are excellent; there is one species which is term& Me TaimQri, no
such melons are known to exist in the world. The melons of Bokhkra are also
celebrated; but, at the time when I took Samarkand, I had melons brought from
Akhsi and BokhiLa, and cut open at an entertainment, when those of Akhd were
judged beyond comparison the best. There is good hunting and hawking. From the
river of Akhm to the town there is a desert, in which the white deer are very numethe fowl of the derous. Towarda Andejiln is a waste, abounding with the
sert, and the hare, all of which are extremely fat.
Another district ie KMn, which lies to the north of Akhsi, and is of small extent. 7. S d a .
An the river of Andejiln comes from Ush, eo the river of Akhsi comes from Kilsiln.
The air of K b b ie extremely good, and ita gardens are beautifid. In coneequence of
ib gardens being all sheltered along the banks of the stream, they d l it the mantle
Kand or kend aignifiee a iown in Tiirki, and baddm an almond.
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Isle of Ormns, in the mouth of the Peraian Gulph.
s Help, Dervii ! help, Dervish !
' It is singular that D'Herbelot expresses doubts whlpther Tbhkend, Khojend, and Akheilmt, are not
dl the same place.-Ske these articles in the Bibliotheque Orientalf:; a very strong proof of the imperfection of the geography of these quartera down to his time.
A h t 36 milea
' Gawlsen.
i.a. Where are your houses and gardenn ?-Lqdm.
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of five 1ambekins.l Thars,is,a atanding quarrd b&vwn the ~ t s n t ofe Kaaan snd
thoae of Ush cosc~erniagthe'beauty and climate of their reapeotive districts.
All around the.a~untryof Per&& among h e m d n g there are d e n t Yni&* (or summer etatione). The tabQ1ghfi wood is found here among tbe m o d ,
and in no otvlser eountry. The tabillghii, whioh has a red bark, ie a wood of whish
they make walking-staves, w h i i n d k a , and bid-cagea They also out it into the
forked tops of arrow^.^ I t is an ema11ent wood, and is carried to a great &tame, ae
a rarity in much request In many boob it ie related, that the Yabmjias-sannsm4
grows on them hills ; but now it is quite dnirnown. There is, however, a qmk of
grass which is produced on the mountain6 of Bete-ken&5 and whioh the people of the
country term aiRdi, that ie eaid.tohave thu virtue of the meher*,
and b what pamea
In &eue hills, also, there are mima of turqwb end
under the name of meher*
of iron.
The revenues of F e r g h h may suffice, without oppreming the country, to maintain
three or four thousand troo
Aii h e r - S h e i k h Mvza was a prince of 'high ambition a n d ~ ~pretensiow,
a t
he was d w a p bent on some,.dheme of eonqneet. He several timea led an army
against Samwkand, flrrre q e a t e d l y dahted, and as often returned back diseppointel
and desponding. He dtaner than once called in to hie amistance his father-b&w,
Ymm Khan, who was demxmded of Chaghdii Khan, the second son of Chen& Kh.n,
and who wae at that time the Khan of the tribe6 of Moghule in tbe dominions of 431~ghat& Khan. He wsm rko nay maternal grandfather. Every time that be waa o d d
in, Oaaer-Sheikh gave him .someprovince ;bat as things did not e u c ~ e d
to the Mira'e

4

Portbpisb-bm.
Persian hes pestih e nbh b u m , or lnmbskin m d e .
wandering tribea all over Persia and Turkeatiln are accustomed to shift their grouad a a c m b g
to the season. In summer, they move northward, or m e n d the hills and higher grounds. The Parsian
Court is often transferred to these summer quarters, for the purpose of shunning the excessive heats.
Thay are c d e d Yailh, from the TCRhi word Yai, summer. In winter, they more wuthward, or dem d to warm, and sheltered valleys, to their winter rtstions, which are called K W ,a
d Mved
from Kiith, which in the Tiirki eigni5es winter. The custom is aa old es the age of Cyrua---See Xenoph.
Inst. Cyr. Lib. viii, p. %&%
Giz.
4 i. s. The mallow consecrated to idols.-Leyden.
The Yahj-us-sannmn is the plant called the mandragora or mandrake.-See the Ufw Ud-,
or Materia Medica of Naueddeen M o h e d Abdrllr
Shirazy, published with a traaslstion, by Gladwin, Calcutta, 1795. Thename a W i is derived from the
TSrki word ayek, vivacity, and oti, grass. MehergM eeems to be merely a Persian translation of the
name, from mcliet, affection, and gfah, grass. I t is, however, called atikoti, or dog-grass, a name which
armas.from the way in which it is Mid to be gathered. They hare a fancy that any
who pluchs
u p this grossdies ;on which account they are wid U) dig m u d ita roots, and when thew are su@kkutlf
loosened, tie it to the neck of a dog, who. by hie endeavours to get away, pulle i t out of the earth.-*
D'Herbelot, Art. Abrousanam. The same story ia still told.
Be&-kend.-Mr Elphinstone's Tiirki copy has Yetikent; Mr Metcalfe's Paeian MS. Bikesht ;my
Persian MS. Neikenet.
Wliis.
7 I t would aeem, that when Jaghat% or Chaghatiii Khan received possession of his s h a of
~ the empire
of Chengis Khan, h e &o got a t n i of Moghnls to attend him, md to confirm his authority over the
Tiirki population. The same ato have been the m e in Kipch&k, which wan given to another
brother ; and also in the formation of tho kingdom of T h , under Sheibhi.
1
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~ Y n n i e ~ w o e ~ b l e t o k e e p b i e f o o t i n g i a t h s m ~ , a n dtherefore
was
repeatdl y compelled, sometimea from the misconduct of Omer-Sheikh Mrm, sometimes
fwm baetility of other Moghd tribes, to r&llm beak to Moghulisth. The last time,
k e v e r , thet he hrong;ht his foree, Omer+ikh
h1
gave Yunis Khan the coun$ryuf TWend, whit& waa then in t
hrpossesaionof the Mima T a d t e n d ie aome&nee h
Sh& and owdim& CbM, &om whence c o w the phrme, a
h v gfC?&b. Prom that time to the yep W8,the countrise of Taahkend and Shah- lAkg
m k b remained a b j e c t to the Chagbt4i Kham At thie time, the Khandip of the
(U1QP or) tribe of Mo@& was M d by my msternal mole, Sultan Mahmiid Rhsp,
the eldest son of Yunie Khan. He and Gultan Ahmed Mina, the King of Slurtarb d , d o wee my firther Omer-Sheikh M.ire~'ee l h r brother, having taken &m at
Omtu-Hdeh Wins's c&ct,
entered inlo a negotiation, the reedt of which was,
that Snltan Ahmed Adir&a ha*
giwm Baitan MahmQd Khan one of *hisdaughters
in
t h y t i i s year mncloded aa d h , when the latter marched an army A. D. w .
from t
b north oE the river of ghoiend, and the fro- another from the m t h of it,
agCainet O b t priace's Bwainione.
%?
At thir very crieis a einguler inoident o o a a d I t hae atready been mentioned tEpt
the tbrt of Akbd is s i t 4 on a eteep precipim, on the v e v e&e of whiab some of
ite buihhqp are rpired. On lbdq, the 4th of the month of Ram&, of the year ~ o ~ 4 " ~
fhot hee been mentioned, O m r - m Mima wan precipitated from the tap of the nis death.
eteep, with his pigeaae, a
n
d
~ and ~took his
s tlig$t to the other worM.
He r r ~ tben
s
in the thktyainf year of hi age. He wae born at &marbad in the His arly
year SiQ. He
the Eomih son .of Bnhan A b d d Mima, being younger than
6altan Abrsed MirzP, Guhan Mdmnmed Mima, and Sultan Mahm6d Mirm. Sultan
A b d NGna waa tL son of S&
Mutnrmmed Mitza, the son of Mirza M i r b
&ah, who wm the thtd eon of Tabnur Beg, baing younger thon O m e r 4 h d d i Mira
nud Jeg.ngPr Mimu, and eldm tbrrn Shabrokh Mirza Sultan A b d d Mima had at
h t given KPbd to the Mirra, and sent hira off for tbat country, attended by Bsk
Mbnli as his Be5FstRaP, (or Protector and Regent.) He, however, r e d l e d him to
!%markand, when he had reached the Dera-Geq3 in order that he might be present
at the festival of the circumcision of the Minaa.' After the festival, as Taimur Beg
had given Omer-Sheikh Mirza the elder, the country of Ferghilna, A b d d was induced, by the coincide~oeof nameg to beetow on hie eon Omer-Sheikh the oountrg

%

pD,la.

1, 'Ihe ahmetar of the mtleaa Olaa-6haikh, an given by Catrou, m y mme to ohow how hiatmy ir
metimen written #'-:
Jamais Prince Tartare ne pariit d ' h nature1
pabible que Sec Omor. Content du royaume qne la P r o v i b q e lui amit nmignd, il ne trouble point am r o b h par rn ambitioo, et
n'aecabla point nee sujets de tributs et de fatigues."-Hi*.
Genera& du Mogol, p. 47.
s The Mudman princea of Asia are often ridimbualy fepd of tmhhg tame pigeons. Theme am
taught to take circular flights, to tumble in the air, to attack erah other whea on the wing, and to s t a d
on the defensive. AM-fad tella ur (Ayeen Akbery, vol. I. p %I,) that in Akber'r pigeon-howica eacb
pigeon, before he received his allowance of grain, performed fifteen eirenlnr dighe led seventy tPmbh.
I n tbe same place may be found e c d w account of the mode of training them.
Tbe valley of Gez or Manna, which lies on the Dehh or Balkhab south of Bollrh.
The Fatival given by Akvlrid Miran at Mew or Mew, A. D.,1466,b d e b a t e the kmltlatdoa
of hie eons, lasted flve months, and was famous for its uncommon eplendm.
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His persop.

of Andejh,l appointed Khoda-berdi Taimur-Tbh his guardian and regent,
an
him off to his government.
Omer-Sheikh Mirza waa of low stature, had a short bushy beard, brownish hair,
and waa very corpulent. He nsed to wear hixi tunic extremely tight; insomuah, that
ss he waa wont to contract his belly while he tied the etringa, when he let himself out
again tbe strings often buret. He was not curiow in either his food or h. He
tied his turban in the fashion called D&-p&h
(or plaited turban). At that time
all turbans were worn in the
(or four-plait) style. He wore hi without
folds, and allowed the end to hang down. During the beats, when out of the Divfln,
he generally wore the Moghd cap.
' A8 for hie opiniona and habits, he waa of the sect of Flnnifhh, and strict in hie belief.
He never neglected the five regular and stated prayers,* and d u r i ~ ghis whole life he

~-~

His opinioaa and
h.bitr.

He devoted much
of his time 'to reading the Koran. He was extremely attached to Khwiljeh Obeidnllilh, whose disciple he myand whose society he greatly affected. Tbe reverend
Khdjeh, on his part, used to call him hi son. He read elegantly: hie pd mading waa the K h a d g 4 the Mesnevis,bd books of history, and he was in perticnlar
fond of reading the Shahnheh.6 Though he had a turn for poetry, he did not cultivate
it. He was ao strictly just, that when the caravan from IUita7 had once reached the
hill-country to the sast of Andejiln, and the wow fell eo deep aa to bury it, no that of
the whole only two persona eacapd ;he no eooner reeked information of the occurrence, than he dispatched overseers to collect and take aharge of all the property and
efecta of the people of the caravan; and, wherever the heira were not at handythoogh
himself in great want, hie reeourcee being exhausted, he placed the property under
sequeetration, and preserved it untouched ; till, in the courae of one or two years, the
e the in+tion
w W
heire, coming from Kboraeiln and Samarkand, in c o ~ u e n c of
they received, be delivered back the goods safe and uninjured into their handn.8 Hki
generoeity was large; and so was his whole sod; he was of an excellent temper, a&Me, eloquent and sweet in bie converdon, yet brave withal, and manly. On two

. rigidly performed the Ksuea,= (or retributory prayera and faete.)

'

1 Andejiln, it w i l l be recdleeted, waa the capital of F e r g b , and the name is bAen given to eU that
country.
9 It is very well known that the Musnlmans must, by their law, pray flve times a-day regnlarly ; at
dawn, at noon, between noon and sunset, at eunset, and about an hour and a half .fter sunset
These are prayera 'and fasta p s r f m , if the expreeeion may be allowed, by pious Muaulmans, to
make up for any omissiom at the stated timea. If rick, if on a journey, or in war, they are not bound
to fast at the time, but should do ao a k a r d s .
Several Persian poeta mote Xbmahu, or poems, on flve Werent given enbjecta The m a t eebbmted
is N a h i .
The most celebrated of there Mewevia is the mpatica poem of Moukvi Jil$teddin Muhmmed.
The SIZ&conmder it as equal to the Koran.
The Likkdmeh, or Book of king^, is the famous poem of the great Persian poet Ferdnnsi, and
contains the romantic history of ancient Persia
North China, but often applied to the whole country fmm China to Terfb, and now even weat to
the &a-tagh Mountains.
This anecdote is e r r o n e d y related of Baber him& by Ferishta and othera4ee D o l s Hist. of
Hindostan, vol. 11. p. 218.
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d
e he advanced in front of the troops, and exhibited distinguished proweas;
once, at the gates of Akhsi, and once at the gates of Shahrokh. He was a midd l i i ehot with the bow; he had uncommon force in his fie@ and never hit a man
w b m he did not knock down. From hi exceseive ambition for wnqueet, he often
hanged pace for war, and friendship for hmtility. In the earlier part of hiis life
he was gre&ly addicted to drinking b b h and ta1ar.l Latterly, once or twice in the
week,' he indulged in a drinking party. He was a pleasant companion, and.in the
e o m of conversation u a d often to cite, with great feliaity, appropriate verses from
the poets. In hie latter day8 he was much addicted to the w e of Maajun,¶ while
under the influence of which, he waa subject to a feverish irritability. He was a humane man. He played a great deal at backgammon, and sometimes at gamma of
ohance with the dice.
He fought three great battles ; the firet with Yunb Khan, to the north of Andejb, Hk wars.
on the banlu of the Seiiun, at a place died Tika-SakaratkQ,'
which derives its
name from this circumstance, that the river, in flowing paat the skirt of a hill, becomes so much contracted in breadth, that it is said that, on one occasion, a monntab-goet leaped from the one bank to the other. Here he waa defeated, and fell into the
hande of Yunia Khan, who treated him with great generosity, and gent him back to
his own muntry. Thii ie termed the battle of Tlka-SakaratM, because it wad fought
at-that spot; and it is still used as an em in that wuntry. Another battle he fought
in TbkmtAn, on the banks of the river Arae,6 with the Uzbeks, who, having plundered the territory of Saxnarkand, were on their.retm back. The Arm being frozen
over, he prrssed it on the ice, gave them a severe defeat, and recovered the prisonere
and effecte which they had carried off, all of which he restored to their families and
ownera, retaining nothing to himself. The third battle was fought with Sultan
ABmed Mirza, between Shahrokhla and Uratippe, at the place named Khawb," where
he waa defeated.
His father gave him the country of Ferghilna He held for a short period Tbhkend DlMIS.
H i s Qmiand Sehu,? which hie eldest brotber Sultan Ahmed Mirza had given him. He waa
8160, at one time, in p d o n of Shebrokhh, which he gained by a stratagem.
Enally, however, 'he loet both Thhkend and Shahrokhb, and only retained F e r g h a ,
Khojend, and Uratippa, the original name of which is UerQshta, and which 'is also
called A d d i & . Many do not reckon Khojend to be included in Ferghflna When
Sultan Ahmed Mirza went to ~ h h k e n dagainst the Moghula, whom he engaged, but
B W is a sort of intoxicating liquor nomewhat m b h g beer, mode fiom Millet. m a r I do not
know, but understand it to be a preparationnfmm the poppy. Thm ia, however, nothing about b e e h a
tal.r in the Persian, which only +flea
ul~erdb,wine or strong drink:
3 b y medical mixture is called a maaju~r
; but in common apeech the term is chiefly applied to intoxicating comfits,and especially those prepared with tang.
3 These to Mudmans are unlawful.
The hggolt's leap.
Could it be by confounding it with thin river that m e oncient anthoxu called the Chirr a Jaxartes
the Araxea ? The Arne seems to be one of the rivem flowing into the S h .long which the richer part
of Ihrkenth lies.
6 g h w b waa in the Uratipp~
territory.
' Sairiim Lier on the Sirr, conridarrby below 'hddrmd.
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was defeated on the banks of the river Ck,' Ha& Beg Dulsdai, who wae in Urntippa, delivered it up to Omer-Sheikh 1Mirza, from d c h period it amtinned in his
possession.
HhchilHe had three eon6 and five daughters. Of the eons I, Z e W h Ad-ed
&
b.
hbcr.
ber, was the eldest. My mother was Ke-N'&KMnum.
The ewond eon
JebingZr. J&h&
Mirza, who was two years younger than my&.
g
mother WM % p l ~ n of
hS W .
one of the chiefs of the race of the Moghul Tumana, and wan named F
NhirThe third was N b u Mires, whose mother was of the country of hdejiln, and a
concubine, by name Umeid. He was four years .younger than I. Of dl the
Khul-Zi- daughters, the eldest wan Khan-lildeh Begum, who wan barn of & came mother as
deb Bem y d , and waa five yeare older than L The se~ondt h e that I took fhumwkand, dpm.
though my army waa defeated at Sire-pill, I threw myself into the town, and euetriPed
a siege of five m o n b ; when, no eucconr or eesie8+nce ooming from any of tBe neighbouring kings or Beg% in despair, 1 abandoned the place. During the e d a d o n that
ensued, Khan-Weh Bsgum fell into the hando of Mnhnarrrrd SheibPei Rhan, .ed
had by him a eon named Khunnm Shah, a fine young maq wbo laed tsecounty of
E d & amigned to him ;but, a year or two Pfter his ither's death, be wam A v e d mto
the meray of God.' When Shah Iemael d e f 4 the Udmka at Merv, ghaa-;l%bh
Begum was in that town; out of regard for me, he peid her every attention, d
c a d her to be oondnated in the most honearaMe manner to join me at KQndaWe had been separated for ten yare, when I and MnhPmreedi Gokultasb wemt out to ,
meet her; the Begum and her attendante did not know us, not even after I had
spoken ; but is a ohort while they r
e me. The eecond daughber wae Meherlrrebabinu
banu
Begum, who wan born of the m e mother an Nil& Mirza, and waa two yeare
Begom.
s h e h a u - older than I. The third daughter was Sheherbana Bqpm, who was Umwiae born
UnBegum.of the eame mother wit& Nilair ]Hima and w eight pears younger tbPn I. The
Yr*rSdfourth daughter wae YildghL Sultan Begum, whose mother, Agha SuEtan, woe a eonL w m .
mbine. The yoangest daughbr was Robf Sultan Begum, whore mother, Wtan
Smltur BeW d Q m Begum, went by the ~ s m e
of B.rsgBa Begmn, (the bldc-ejed princu~~.)
gum.
These two last were born after the M i . ' a death. YAd& Wtan Begum
broaght
A. D. 1503.up by my grandmother h,
D d e t Begum. Wbsn Mlrharrmaed S
Khan took
Andejiln and Alchai, Y&&r Sultan Begum fell into the ban& of AbdaUif Sultan,
A. D. 151I. the eon of Khamesh Sultan. Whm I &fated K b m n d ~Sultan and tbe other Sultone
in Khutlh, and took Him&, Yildgiir Sdtsn Begum
and joined me. &ring
thoee same troubles, Rokh2ah sultan Begum had fallen into the hande of J$ni Beg
Sultan, by whom she had one or two soma, d m died young. I have juat received information that ehe has gone to the mercy of God.
His wives.
The principal wife of Omer-Sheikh Mirza waa Kutlak-Ni&-Kbbum, who wao
Kbtklrthe
second daughter of Yu& ghan,pnd the elder
of 8dt.n M
d Khan and
Ni&.

-

Khinum.
1 The Chin; Sm,a river of ghojrmd, the meient Juuot& I t is abo d r d the river of Chbb or
ShPsh.
A well-educated Mnmlmrn is very unwilling to MY directly that a man died. He ruer mcirc\1plloc1~toryaq!reuion, which era,the Acr by inference.
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S u l b Ahmed Khan by.tbe same mother. Yunis Khan was of the race of Chaghat&i Descent
of Yunls
Khan, the second son of Cheng4s Khan, and 'hie genealogy runs thus : Yunis Khan, Hh.n.
the son of Weis Khan, the son of S h e Ali Og&,
the son of Muhammed Khan, the
eot~of Khazer Kbdjeh Khan, the son of T u g M k Taimur Khgn, the son of Aiehbngha Rhnrr, the son of Dawn Khan, the son of Bur& Khan, the son of Isan-bugha, tho
son of MutukOm, the son of Chaghatlli Khan, the son of ChengQs Khan.
Since Qe opportunity thus presents h l f , I &all now briefly state a few particulars ~ i rof t
regarding the &
oy
t
of the Khans. Yunb Khan and Imn-bugha Khan,' were the
eons of Waie Khan. The mother of Ynnia Khan was of TurkestAn, and was either Moehllk.
the daughter or grand-daughter of Sheikh NGr-ed-d?n Beg, who was one of the
Amfmi of Kipem, and had been brought f k a r d by Taimur Beg. On the death of
W d s Khan, the UlQs (or Horde) of the Moghuls divided into two parties, one of
which adhered to Yunis Khan, while the majority sided with Iean-bughs Khan. This Yunis
occssioned a q a r a t i o n of the tribe. Before this time the elder sister of Yunis Khan Kh."
had been engaged by Ulugh Beg Mima to be married to his son Abdal-Aziz Mirea
This connexion induced Airzin, who was a Beg of the Tuman of Nibin, and Mirak
Turkman, who waa a Beg of the TQman of K h i i , to carry Yunis Khan, attended by I,,,M,three or four thoueand families8 of the tribe of Moghuls, to Ulugh Beg Mirza; in the ghuli8!dnexpectation that, with the aeeietance which he could afford them, they might reduce
the whole of .the Mogbtll.tribe under the authority of the Khan:.- The Mirza did not
give them a hvourable reception,. but with g r q t unkindness, ' imprieoned some, and
dispersed the rest in all directions &r the thee of the country; so that the Diepersion of Airzin" has become an era among the Moghuls. The Khan he sent into
I r k Yunie Khan aceo&gly remained in Tab& for'upwuds of a year, at the time
when Jehan-Shah Barani Kam-koilQk6 (of the black sheep) was sovereign of Tabrfi.
Thence he proceeded to Shbb, where Shhhrokh Mim's second son, Ibriihfm Sultan
Mirza, then reigned. Five or six months after his arrival, this prihce died, and was
succeeded by his aon Abdulla Mirsa. The Khan engaged in the service of Abdulla
Xima, and remained in Shi*
and that county for seventeen or eighteen years.
When. the dieturbancen between Ulugh &g Mrza and hie sons broke out, Isan-bugha
Khan, seizing the opportunity, carno and plundered the country of Ferghtlne, as far
as Kend-Warn, took Andejiln, and made all the inhabitants prisoners. Sultan
Abuscild had no sooner mounted the throne, than he collected an army, advanced beyond YLLngi,= and gave Iean-bugha Khan a severe defeat, at a town in Moghulistan,
\
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A h called AiaWgha Khan.
These T u m i h are the wpta or divirionrr of the h r p triber oz uroei.tiona.

" I.iterdly bollrer ; the Tntur reckon the numbera of the familiea in their triber by hotuehlda,
ten@ snd armetirnea by kettles.
This happened in the lifetime of W r o k h Miru, Ulugb Beg's fither, who hd given the goranment of Samarkand to his eon.
" The Kara-koiliik or Kam-koinlii Turkomanrr, that is, the Turkomam of the black sheep, so called
from their banner, u e celebrated in the hietory of Peni..ad of Baghdact
YBngi, or Yengi-kent, that ir Nm Tocon, the A I k m J s h o l - w of the h b i i geognphar, better
+

~

~

~

named Ashpera. In order still more y-e
to eecure himaelf from moh inroecls,
he was induced by his connexion with Yunie Khan, to invite bim beck from Ir$k and
K h o d n , Ynnie Khan's elder sietar having heen married to Abdalaofe Mires On
the Khan's arrival he made a great fmaf received him in the moet.friendly manner,
acknowledged him ao Khan of the tribe of Moghuh, and sent him into their country
his rights. At that time it happened tbat all the Beg8 of the Tnman of Sa~ , ~to assert
~ d
gharicbi had mme to MoghMidn, highly diepleaaed with Isan-bugba Khan. Yunis
Khan went among them. The p t e e t of the Bege of the Sagbarichi, ows then Sbh
Haji Beg, whom daughtei, W o u l e t Begum, Yunia Khan married. Shir Haji Beg
SInrria
having seated the Khan and Aisaoulet Begum on a white felt,' a m m i h g to the
Begum.
TOreh, or ancient Inetitutione of .the Moghule, tbey proclaimed him Kbpa.
The Khan had threa daughters by Ais-donlet Begum, of whom the eldest wae Meher-nigh- Khanum, whom Bultan A b d d Mima took for hie eldest eon Sultan Ahmed
Mirza. By the Mirza she had neither son nor daughter. In the s u c c d h g ware she
fell into the hands of SheibSLni Khan; but after I went to KAbul, she accompanied
Shah Begum from Samarkand to Khomdq and thenoe to Ub6L When Sbeibilni
Khan inveeted NiIeir Muza in KandaMr, I proceeded to Lam@&, and Khan 'Mirza,
Shah Begum, and Meher-Nii Khanum, set out for Badakhhan. Mobilrek-shah
baving
invited Khan Mirza to the fortrese of Zafer, they ware met on the mad, ab
Punin
KIWI'S
tacked and plundered by ohe of Abu-beker Ksshghari'a marauding par6ieg and Shah
Children.
Begum and Meher-N*
Khanum, w+h their whole family and attendants, were taken
Mehanigir ~ i m prieoners; and, in the prisons of that wicked miscreant, they departed from this p
num.
rishable world.
Kutlik
The eecond daughter, KutlQk N i i Khanum, wae my mother, and sacompsnied
Niir Khame in m&t of my wars and expeditions. Five or eix months efter the tuJcing of ggbd
sum.
A. D. 1505-,he departed to God's mercy, in the year 911.
Iitunum.
Khub-nigir
The third daughter was KhGb N i i Khanam, who wae married to Muhammed
Hnssain Kor* Doghlet.* He had by her one daughter and one eon. The daughter
married Abeid Khan, and when I took B o b and &markand, wan reeiding there,
and b e i i unable to effect her escape, staid behind :when her paternal uncle sydMuhammed Mirza came to me in Samarkamd as amhmdor from Sultan M d Kbar~,~
she accompanied him back, and wae married to Sultan M d Khan. She Bod a son, HaiA. D. 150% (ler Mirza, who, after his father was slain by the Uabeb, entered my eervice and reknown oe Otdr, ia a city of Turkestlln low down on the river Sm. 'brhpera,which M mentioned in the
histories of Tamerlane, lies N.E. &om it, on a small river which h s to&
the Skr.
1 Petis de la Croix# in his history of Genghincan, describing the general diet held by that prince at
Tonkat, eays, " They erected a magnificent throne for G e n g b , and fogot not to p k a on an m i nence the black feltcarpet on which thia prince wea mted when he WM prochimed Grand C.n. -And
this emblem of the poor estate of the Mogols at that time wan always held in great venemth by them
so long oe their Empire lasted."-P. 358. Eng. Tnndation. See also H h de Timur-Bec, vol I. p. 78.
9 Muhammed H u d n KorkZLn Doghlet held the government of Uratippa under Sultan MahmBd
Khan.
3 Sultan Said Khan waa Prince of K8ehghu.

.
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mained in it t&ree or foar yeare ;he then took h v e of me and went to Kbbghar to the
Khan ; but as
Everything returns to its original principles,
Whether pure @Id, or silver, or tin ;

it ie said that be bas now adopted a commendable coume of life and become reformed.
He excels in penmanship, in painti& in fletehery, in making arrow-heads, and thumblets fm drawing the bw-&ring. He is remarkably neat at all kinds of handywork.
He hse also a turn for poetry, and I have received an epistle from him, the style1 of
whioh ir by no means bad.
Another of the Khan's wivoe was Shah Begmn ; though he had other wives besides s b h &:
these, yet he had children by these two only. Shah Begum was the daughter of Shah I P ~
Sultan Muheamed, King of Badakhsb&l. The Kinge of Badalrhshh are ssid to trace
back their descent to Sekander F i . 9 This Sultan Mohammed had also another
daughter, elder than Shah Begum, who was married bo Sultan Abusald Mima, and
bore to him Ababekir Mima, Yunis Khan had .two m e and two daughters by Shah
Begum. Among theae, Sultan Mahmdd Khan was younger than the three daughters sd,,,
who have been mentioned, and elder than the other three ohildren. In Sunarkand and =ad
theae quartern he is generally d e d Jatlilteh Khan. Sultan Ahmed Khan was younger sdmAhKim.
than Sultan Mahmild -,
and is well known by the name of Ilcheh Khan. He received this denomination from the following circumstance :-In the language of the
Kiln$kaJ and Moghule, they d a slayer Ilaji j and, as he several times ovpcame the
KilmiUrs with great elanghter, he on that socount was generally spoken of under the
name of Ilaji, which, in pronunciation, was converted into Ilcheh. It will often be
neceesary tm maJm mention of these Khans in thin hintory, when their traneactione and
affairs shall be fully detailed. Sultan Ni&-Khanurn wae the youngest of all the fa- s d Ni.~
mily, except one daughter. Bhe waa given in marriage to Sultan Mahmiid Mina (the
by ,
whom she had bne son, named Sultan Wais, who
eon of Sultan A h d l h)
will be mentianed in the sequel. After the death of Sultan MahmGd Mina, this .
prince- having taken her eon along with her, without giving any notice of heir intention, proceeded to Tasbkend to her brothers. A few years afterwards, her brother
married ber to Uzbek Saltan,' one of the Sultene of the Kizih," who was descended
of Jyii Khan, the elson of Chengb Khan. When SheibhZni Khan defeated the
The Innha, or Art of I--writing,
in Perdm, ia quite a &m,
reqoidng a long study to be perfectly un&rntood. It i s generally the art of telling inn'gnifiornt thin@ in an invdved and rhetorical
style. The number of biummncer to be observed, k quite overwhelming.
Alexander the eon of Philip, concerning whom the Persians have many traditions and idle storia.
The King of DarrPI, a m u d territory north of BadakhlBn, still claims descent Amn the M.Qdoni.n
hero.
m e Kilmiilu, or Kalmiks, are our Kalmuks, one of the chid divisions of the Moghnlr.
' The Persian baa A& Sukan.
The Kirghis tribes at thh day call themselves Sara-Xdd, or robben of the d m , and occupy the
deserts about TWend. The name Comack ia a wmption of the same word
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Khans, and took Taehkend and ShaluoWa, she fled with ten or twelve of her Moghul
attendante to Uzbek Sultan, by whom she had two daughters : one of them waa given
to one of the SheibZrni Sultana, and the other to Raehfd Sultan, a son of Sultan Said
Khan.' After the death of Usbek Sultan, she married K b i m Khan, the chief of the
horde of the KiziUre. I t is mid that no one of the Khans or Sultans of the K i d e ever
kept the horde in such complete order as KiZeim Khan. His prmy_amonnted to nearly
three hundred thoueanl fighting men. After the death of Wi Khan, she went to
D o u l a S d - gilshghar to Sultan S d d Khan Kbhghari. Doulet Sultan Khannm, who was the
tul Khayoungest daughter of all, at the sack of Thhkend fell into the hande of Taimnr Sd, ,
tan, the son of Sheibilni Khan. By him she had one daughter. She left saumrkrrnd
along with me, and lived three or four yeam in Badakhshh, after which ehe went to
U h g h a r to Sultan S d d U h g h a r i ?
ornuAnother of Omar-Sheikh Mm's wives wae U l b AghG the daughter of Khdjeh
Sheikh'r
other dra.Hussain Beg ; by her he had one daughter, who died young.
A year, or a year and a
i ~ ~ d g hhalf
a i after her mamiap, she was removed from the Haram.
~ n t i m s d - Another of his wivee was Fatima Sultan Agha, who wae the bughter of one of the
ran Agha.
,Begs of the Moghul Tumans.
Omar-Sheikh Mirza married her fimt of all his wives.
Begum (or the blaak-eyed Princess), whom
There was yet mother named KaBegum. he married towards the end of his days. She was tenderly beloved by Omar-Sheikh
Mirza, and, in order to flatter him, they affected to derive her origin from Minocheher
Mirza, the elder brother of Sultan A b d d Mime.
He had many women and concubineta. One of them waa Omeid Ag&heh, who
His concubina.
died before the Mirza. I n the h ' s latter days he had one called YGn Sultan, of
Moghul extraction. Aqother waa Agha Sultan.
HIS A m h
Of his Amfrs, one was Khoda-berdi T a i m ~ r t h hwho
, ~ war of the family of the elder
brother of Akbugha Beg, the H&m of Heri. When Sultan A b d d Mirza besieged
dsh.
Juki Mima in Shahroklhh, he gave the country of Ferghha to Omar-Sheikh Mirza,
and sent Khoda-berdi TaimartiSsh with him as Maeta of hie Houaehdd.' At that time
Khoda-berdi TaimurtPlsh was only abont twenty-five years of age, but young as he was,
hi method, his arrangements, and regulations were e x d e n t . Ona or two yeam afterwards, when Ibrflhim I3egchak ravaged the territory of Ueh, Khoda-berdi Taimurt h h having pursued and overtaken him, a severe battle ensued, in which Khoda-berdi
was defeated and slain. When this event occurred, Sultan Ahmed h wsa among
the Yailiik (or summer habitations) of Uratippa, called Ak Kechghai, eighteen farcurnge5 to the &t of Saxnarkand, and Sultan A b d d Mirza was at BabakhiZki, which
is twelve faraange6 to the east of Heri, when this intelligence was transmitted to him
a

The Chief of gilrbghu.

* Here clown the long digression concerning the family of Baber's mother.

He next pmceeda to mention his father's other wives.
3 .\lost 'Rirki names, both of perBonn and places, have some signiffation. Tbw K M a - b d i means
given-of-God, and T o i m d , iron-stone.
t
That is, as Prime 3lini1ter.
About reraty-two miles.
6 About fortp5&t
miles.

~~

express by Abdal 'C7PahAb.ShagUweLThe b m m g e ~
tbm dhtmee, ahicth
is one hundred and twenty-sir h m n p , ' on horaeback in fora day&
Another of his A d m 'wm Haf' Beg Dlrlsdiii; the eon of Sultan Walek Ihhgbari, wez ~ e g
and a yobrother of Ahmed Haji Beg.g After the death of Khotbberdi Beg, lie DUML''
wae appointed NIaetcr ef ihe H o d o l d , and sent to Iwcweed.hi9n. Ae he wss mrpopular among tbe 3ege of Andejih, on the death of Snltan A M d Mima, he repeired
to samarlarnd, amd entered into the servioe of Sdtan Ahmd
When the newa
arrived of the defeat of Sultan Ahmed Mirza in tbe battle 'on the Chirr, he waa p
venror of. Untippa, d whezl Omar-Sheikb Mirza bad .reached M p p a on his way
to attack t h a a r ~ ,Ha&
'
Beg delivered up tbe place to the ~ ' s . p e o p l e ,and
himeelf entered into his servioe. h - S b s i k l v M i r s a again ihtrasted him wi& the
governanedt.ofAnd+.
He latterly 'went into the s e m b of 4ultan Mahmfid Khan,
who gave him the charge of M k a ghn with the'government of Die$re3 Befie I.
' took Kilbul he hhd.eet out by ,way of Hind, hi& Ohe intention of raaking a pilgrimage
toMaLka,but,on&hemed, hedepartedto.&emereyof God. HewarapIninunaanaming ,nian,,of tew wads, a d not.very profound.
Another wa8 I(hd&h &JIB&
Beg, who ~ 8 a,@-humonred
e
mas, of bin, a h - Khwijeh
ple nunoan; he exsslld in einging at.drioting putha, u wae tha hhion of the time,
what wae called TBiQR,a sort of Moghul d-pang. Jl
There was a n e t h e r . d Sheikh W d Beg, who wrs
appointed my p e r n o r . Sheikh MaIIis arrangeniants and dimipline w- excellent. . He had bson%~ the a m h e d Bpber 'Id
No man stood higher in the e s t t m ~of*
~Om-Sheikb Wlre than himselE. He
Mi1ym.4
was, however, of grossly libidinow habits, rod d o t e d t o . p e d e q .
. Ali Masid Beg Koebin ,was another. IIa twiee rebelled, aa in Akhd and once in
Tilehkead. He waa a libidiwug trderone, good-for-nothing hypooritu.
Another ww Haaoan YtiLQb Beg, who wae frank, good-tempred, dever, and active. HYi.
kQb Beg.
The M l o h g vereec are hie-

&-

g&uId

Retmn,rg.in,0 H b a , b t
k widma tbe purot down of tby cheek
Tha ma w i l l d
y won c u r y off my boner

He was a man of couing the ~8UleIlof c h q h h "

.

..

,

an exeellent d e r , and renmrhhle for him sldU.inplayrrPdeapfros. Gftar the d68th.of Omar-Gbsith
he

flve hundred milaa
.
The Persian haa Ahmed Chachi Beg.
.
Jitzikh.
' This Baber Mima was the son of B'de~nghar,the son of Shah&, one of Tumur Beg's sons. He
wan 811 active prince, wan for m e time master of Khormh, m d died A. D. lU7.
The HitmP in a bird much celebmted in dental poetry. I t never Plightn on the ground, and it is
believed that every head which it ovenbodown d
l one day wear a crown. The versa here quoted are
written in the character of one in adversity, who had f?merly indulged better hopes.
The choughh in a game played by men on horseback, with long crooked stickr. They divide into
two parties, each party trying themselves to hole a ball and to prevent the other party doing it. It requires both strength and skill. See Ayeen Akbery, vol. I. p. N 9 .
1 Upwards of

2

J

~~

my Htmedmld. H a was, howetret,
of amall capn&y,
and a promoter of dissension,
Another h Kiisim Beg Kmhin, who waa ene of the amient Begs of the army of
Kochia.
Andejh. He succeeded Hassan Begaa Master of the &ue~hold. As long as he lived,
his power aad consequence Prith me went on inoreasing unintermptedly. He woe a
brave man. On one o d o n , a party of Uzbeke having ravaged the country round
KMn,' were an their retreat, when he pureued, overtook, eqaged, and gave them a
eevere defeat. He had also d i s h p i s h e d himself bfr his @ant uee of his ecymiter in
preeence of Orqar-GBeilrh Miraa In the war of YaS;+tB he made eoma bold f m p .
During my .di&dties, when I pmpoeed going h m the hill-country of Mielkhi to
Sultan -mild
Khan, lCanim Beg sepamted h me, and went to Khosrou 6hah. In
A. D. IWthe year 910, when I took K h m u Shah and blwkadd MDkh in U u l , Kiirim &g
earme again and joined me, and I showed him my wontd affdibn and regard. When
I attacked t&e 1Tpr$oma11 H
&
in the Dera, or glen af Khb4 an I(iEeim Beg, n o t
withetanding his advanced yeam, displayed more +m than many yomger man, I
gave him the government of the country of Bangash .Ba reward far his s w v b a Bfterwaxds, on my retarn to Kabul, I appointed him governor to Hmn&On.S He w h
received into the meray of God a b u t the time I reduced the 2hmh D$ww.' He was
a pious, religions, faithful Modem, and cueMly dmtahed from all doubtfd meats.
His judgmqnt and talente were umoramonly good. H e wap of a fbe$ioua turn, and
thbugh be aould neither rutd nor write, had an ingenious aad elegant vein of wit.
Anether wm BBba KQliBeg,of the family of Sheikh Ali BehiSder. A h the death
B.~P
of Sheikh Madd Beg, he was appointed m y governor. When S d t a n Ahmed Mi=
led hie army against Andejb, he went over to him and deliwed Uratippa into bis
hands. Ahsr Sultan Mahmiid ,Mima's death, he b d froln S ~ l r P n d ,and wm on
his way to join me, wben Sdtan Ali Mirza, issuing out of Uratippa, encouutered, defeated, and slew him. He was remarkable for maintaining his troop in good order,
and with excellent equipments. He kept a watchful eye over his eervanta, but neither
prayed nor fasted, and was cruel, d like am infidel in hie whole deportment.
Mnl Aa
Another was Mlh. Ali Dost Taghai, who wae of the Begs of the Tumana of SaghriIhrt
Tagchi,
and related to my maternal grandmother Isan-doulebbegum. I showed him great
hai.
favow from the time of OmarSheikh lMirza I was told that he wedti be an neefnl
man ;bnt d*
all the yeam that he wat~with me, I cannot tell what d o e he ever
did. He had been in Sultan A b d d Mirza's service, and pretended to be an enchanters5 He waa Grand Hmtemany and was a man of dissg.eeaMe manners and habits, covetous, mean, seditions, i n d i r e , self-conceited, harsh of epee&, and sour of
visege*
1 A city to the north.of the Si.
2 So denominated from the battle fought at YBsi-kijet, A. H. 904.'
became &ehm of

who succeeded him in hir dominiona.
The district of Zemin DBwer lies about ninety miles west of Bandahir, on the right bank of the
Hermend, towards the upper part of its course, after it issum h m . t h e mountPinn.
"or an account of the Yedeh and Yedeh-ji-geri, see the Introduction, p. dvii These magiciano pretended chiefly to bring rain by rubbing the Yedeh stone.
3 Baber's son,
4

W& Leghari war another. He was from .&markand and of the Tokahi tribe, and ghan.
we LI-

was latterly much in &e d hof .O-Sheikh
Mirza He attended me on my
expeditions. He wan a man of exddltmt nnderstanding and talenta, bnt a little diepo-

sedtobefh
MPr Ghiiie Taghai, bbe $ o t q p Lother of Ali Doet, wae another. Bkam of all the M b G*
T~ghai.
young Meghul Emirs in Sultan Abnead Mirss's court wan a greater fwourite, and the
Great Stsl! was dalivered to hip anstody by that prince. He wae in very .greetfavor
with Omar-sheikh Mirza in hie latter years, and was en intimate terme with Weis
hghari.. From the time thd Sultan Mdppfid Khan got pomemian of K & b , till the
end of hie life, he Eepmrrined in the eervioe of the Khan, by whom he wae treatad with
great con-=
He w ~ an
e m a s l y witty and jooooe man, but 6 1 ~ b e r o
in clebau.h.ry.
There wae another named
hrvbh, a 118thof K h o r d n , 4 h o . m e d in the AliDemhh.
K h o d Bands under Snhsn AboeaPel Mima; for when &st prhm .got poosasliga
of Ganrarlrand and Khordn, he1 Limed w&,of .the young men of 'these two kingdoms m were fit for a e m k into
of h d d d :troop%
he termed the Bands
of Khomdn, and the .Ban&of SamarEand He &,a
gallet charge in my presence
in the a&& at the gofe of &ubmkand. He rpao a tmwe man. He wrote thQ NaatiZli
character aftar a faehion.. He was, hewever, a groes httemr, and sordidly mean and
miearl>
. .
,
Kamber Ali, Moghul, an Al~hteji,~
wan another; wBen hie hher same to 8he corn- -ber
try, he for mme time exemkd tbe hds of a skinner, whence he got the name of
h b e r Ali $el&,
(or the skinner.) He,had eerved Yunh RhPn in the capacity of
Ewar-bearer, but finally arrived at the rank of Beg. Fronl me he d v e d distinguiohsd fiv01ya Till he hed atbined high rank, his conduct was e x c e e h l y good;
but, after he had gained a certain elevation, he became negligent and pemenm He
talked a great deal and'very idly; indeed tbere can be no doubt &at a great talker
must &n talk foolishly. He wan a man of contraded eapacityi and of a muddy brain.
At the time when thb fatal acoident3befel Omar-Sheii Mirag I wan in An*,
lo June, !
at the CMrMgh pahoe. On Tuesday the fifth of Ramziin, the news reached Andejh; I immediately moanted in the greateat haste, and taldng with me^ ruch of my tanpodnfollowers an were at hortd, set gut to secure the aeetle. When-IBad jwt reached what dejin.
is called the M r d e gate, ShirPm TaghAi miwd my hods
hridle4. aad carried me
towards the I&@Ld The iderr had entawd hie m i d that, as Snhan Ahmed Mirza,

*

a
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kz,

1 Xoher-darsdi, the quare seal. Chardin, in d
H i the d need in the feraion court in hie time,
et celni
M
auquel
, on obeit le plug regulimmeut ;c'eat prbprement
says, "Le qeau CMC est le plur CO
ont f d t
l e ~ u o u l e a e i n g d u d ,a r i l l e p o r t e a a m m ; etwsmm&w,depuisAboeleai.nd,en
de mGme."-See Voyagea de Chardin, tom. V. p 461, of the edition of M. Langlh
8 D ' H a h b t inEows tu that Akbtqji, in the Moghul tongoe, signifim a dwho holds hia &ter of
a liege-lord-See Art. Akhtagi, in the Bibiiotheque Orientale. In the Tnrki i t rignifies m geld-.
' Baber now zetnma to the death of his father, who wrs killed by W n g
the pigsmr-horw at
Ahsi.
Theat? worQ m a n a h , metaphorically, '' stopped me by tbe my."
' The.Id-gilh or N s m m is g d y an open teama, with a wall on the side towuda the kibbli, and
on the oueside of the t o d , whither 06 fmtiral days the people go out in a r w & to pray.
s.
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who was a powerful prince, waa approsohing with a great army, the Begs of Andejiln
might deliver up both the country and me into his hands; he w a ~therefore for oonducting me towardm Urkendl and the country on the eldrt of the hills in that quarter,
that if they ehould deliver up the country, I might not fall into his power, but might;
join mg. lllwterd uncles Rckeh Khan or Sulfirn Mahmad ghn.
KhwAjeh M o u h a Ka& the eon of Saltan Ahmed Kazi, wm of the race of Sheikh
Kilij, and by the mother's side dmceded of Sdtan Ilik Mhi. He
Bh--dln
wa$sprung of a religiom f a d y that had ceme to be regarded as the protectors of that
country. This family in some sort held tpe o h of Sheikh-ul-Iel&nPby hereditary
be often mentioned. The Kazi, and the Begs who were in
descrent, and wiM hbthe Castle#on M iof oar pmwedinga, eent Khwsjeh Mubem~nedDerei, who was
an old and trusty household eervant3of Omar-Sheikh Mirza, and the Beg-utkeh or
gooernor of one of hiB daaghtens, to dispel our apprehensions He overtook no and
rnrde me turn, after we had n-17
reached the Id-& a d eondocted-me into the ciIs reee~red
tadel, where I alightad. K h d j e h Moulilna Kaai and the Begs h h g met in my preInto he
sence, held s c o u d t e ; h ; and, after having m u f d y aommtmicated their idand
reeolved on their plan, applied themeelveo to pnt the fortseas, with ite towers and ramparts, in a atate of defeme. HBesoa Y b b , Kileim K d h , and same other Bqp, who
had been sent on-an excrvsiori to Marghinh and Chat qoarter, arrived a day w two
after, and entered into my service ; and all of them, with one heart and soul, set themeelvee d u n l to~ maintain the place.
su~m
~ h - 8 t h Ahmed
~
Mima, after having made bhneelf mester of Uratippa, Khojend, and
med Mirza
Marghidn,
advanced
to Kabe,' within four farsange6 of Andejan, curd encamped. At
aepro;.cha
Anddin- thie time ane Dervish Grrw, a man of note in Andejh, was capitally punished on account of some seditious expreesions, an example which r e d u d dl the leet of tbe inhabitPnte to their duty.
I now mnt Khwajeh Kazi, UzQnHusean, and KhwiZjeb Hueaain, as ambsadom, to
Sultan Ahmed Miraa, with a mereage to this effect :-'' It ie plain that you muat place
some olle of your eervante in charge of this county ; I am at onoe your a e m t and
your son ; if you intrust me with this employment, your purgoee win be attained in
the moet sotisbctory and easy way." Ae Sultan Ahmed M h wae a mild, weak man,
of few words, who was implicitly guided in all hie opjnions emd aotione by his Begs ;
and as they were not favourably dispoeed to this proparition, a harsh answer w a re~
the Almighty ( 3 4 0 who, of Qlie perfect power,
turned, and he marahed forward.-But
U r k d or Uzkent lies towards the Ala-tagh hills north of U1.
The S ~ - u l . is
I the
~ chief Judge in all civil and religious canres which are decided by the
divine law (8hW). There ie generally one in each grsrt dty. The Sedef, when there is one, is the
1

superior ofiicer.
I am at a 1- for the correct meaning of Bolbs*ion, which often oocara It appears to signify one
who had been about the perdn of a prince from infancy. It ig sametimea written BPeriBn.
Kaba m s ' a small town on the river Eaba, weat of w a n .
W r Elphinstone'a Turki copy has four Yeghdji. The Pmim four Koe.
Baber, like all other Turkn, uses the word Tengri for Deity. It ir of Psgan origin, md eeema origiu d y to have been MoghuL It is now current dl over Tartuy and in China. It has found itaway too
into Persinn, and is uwd fol the Almighty.

.
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has, in hie o n good time and season, woompliahed my deeigns in the beet and moet
proper manner, without the aid of mortal etrength, on thia occaeion alao brought certain events to pass, which reduced the enemy to great di5cultiq fruetrated the
object of their *expedition,and made them return without mcceee, heartily repenting
of their attempt.
One of them was the fbllowing; the gabs is a black river and extremely slimy,in- Caures of
hls failure.
somucb, that it can be only p a s d by a bridge: as the host waa very numerous, there
was a great crowding on the bridge, and many homeo and d
e fell over into the
black water and perished. Now as three or faur yeare before this, the ssme
had d%d
a severe defeat at the ~#rssageof the river Chirr, the precrent dimter red l e d the former to their remembranae, and the ddim of the army were neited with
a panic. Another c i r e m c l e was, that, at this time, a disesse attacked the horses
with mch violenoe that they were taken ill, and begtn to die in great numbers. A
third circupstenee was, that they found my soldiers and subjecta eo unanimous and
rmolute, that they perceived clearly that their determination was to fight to the lset
drop of their blood, a d the lest gasp of their life, without yielding, and that they
would never snblnit to the government of the invdem. Dkoneerted by these ciraumstances, after they had -kame within one k m q of Andejb, they on their part sent
Dervbh DWmrmned TerkhiZn, who was met near the Id& by Haman Y b b , from
the castle, whe11 they conferred together and patched up* sort of e peace, in eoneearmy retired.
qaslcce of whioh the in*
In the meanwhile Sultan Mahmad Khan h& entered the country on the north of
the river of Khojend in a hootile manner, and laid eiege to Alrhsi. Jeh*
h bn
was in the place, and Ali Derdieh Beg, M i Kuli Gokulthh, Muhsmmed Baker vader
the
northern
Beg, and Sheikh Abdulla the Chamberlain,' were along with him. Web Lagh& and Provinces.
Mir Oh% Tag= were d m there, but, in conseqnence of some mimmdmtanding between them and the other Begta, they withdrew to RiQiZn, which was Web Laghari's
government. Aa Weis Lagbari waa Beg-Utke (or governor) to Nfi M i r q that
prince resicled at Kidin. As soon as the Khan arxived in the neighbourhood of Akhsi,
these 3ege waited on h i , and surrendered K b b : Wi GbUa continued with the
Khnn; but Web-Laghari b e d off W r Mi- and delivered him to Saltan Ahmed
Mirza, by whom he was given inr:to Muhsmmed W d T d b i h . The Khan
having approached Akhm, made eeveral ~seanltaon it, but without mmms; the Begs
and youth of Akhsi fought with dltingnished valonr. At thia crieis 8ult.n wphmad But a forKhan fell sick, and baing besidee d i q p s t d with the T, returned to hie own country. .t,ad tore.
Ababeker Doghlet Kbhghari, .who acted as an independent prince, and had for Ahbeker
several years been H b of IGbbghr and Khoten, waa sehsed, like ths reat, with the
daim of rrmquat, and had advanced to Udend, w h m he modroeted a fortrese, and r'wg:y;sL
employed himself in plundering and laying wmte the country. K h d j e h Kazi and a
number df Bege were dispatched to expel him. When the army approached, the

gkba

,-

E3,"h

I~hek-Agha,lord or keeper of the entrance or door, an &cer membling the
hap rather a master of ceremonies, and of some coneequence in Asiatic m e .
C

or per-
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.Kbbgharian, who percaived that he was unable to contend with it, applied to KhwAjeh Kazi as mediator, and contrived to extricate himeelf from hie situation with great
addrese and cunning.
During these important even@ the Begs an'd younger nobility, who had been about
Omar-Sheikh Mirza, united resolutely, and displayed a noble spirit, being eager to devote their lives to the muse. They afterwards conducted the Mirza's mother, Shah Sultan Begum, JehAq¶r Mirza, and the family in the haram, from Akhsi to Andejh, where
they performed the ceremoniee of mourning for him, and dietributed food and victual8
to the poor and to religioue mendicants.
When delivered from these dangers, it became neceaaary to attend to the adminiBabcr's
Bw
ma stration and improvement of the country, and to placing everything in proper order.
omesn re.
w d d .
The government of Andejb, and the prime authority in the Court, were bestowed on
Hessan Y&ub ; Ush was given to gileim Kochin ; Akhei.and Marghinh were intrusted to U h Haman and Ali Dost TaghAi; and each of the Begs and younger nobility of Omar-Sheikh Mirza's court had a district, an estate, or portion of land aesigned
to him, or received wme mark of distinction suited to his rahk and coneequemce.
Death of
Meanwhile Sultan Ahmed Mirza, &r having made two or three marchea on his
Y d t m Ahm d M-.
return home, fell very ill, and being seized with a burning fever, departed from thie
Jliadle of transitory world, in the territory of Uratippa, juet as he had reached the Akstl,' (or
July 1 4 ~ .White river,) in the middle of the month ShawU 899, in the Uth year of his age.
H" b*
He was born in 855, the year in which Sultan A b d d Mirza came to the throng
~d Umand was the eldest of all his eons. Hie mother waa the daughter of Urdah Bogha
tion.
A. D. 14451. TerkbL, wee elder sister of Dervhh Muhammed T e r W , . a n d the most respected of

But is repelled.

.

the Mirza's wivee.
He was tall, of a ruddy complexion, and corpulent. He had a beurd on the forepart of the chin, but none on the lower pert of the cheak. He waa a man of extremely
pleasant manners. He wore hi turban, according to the fashion of the time, in what
was termed Chdtmdk (the four-plaited), with the tie or hem brought forward over the
eyebrows.
HidmanHe was strictly attached to the Hanifbh9eect, and was a true and orthodox ben e n and
r e ~ ~ q o u s liever. He unfailingly observed the five stated daily prayere, an'd did not neglect them
apinlona.
even when engaged in drinking partiee. He was attached to KhwAjeh Ab'id-Qlla, who
his religious instructor and guide. He wae polite and ceremonioue at all times,,
but particularly in hie intercourse with the KhwAjeh ; insomuch that they say, that,
while in company with him, however long $.hey sat, he never changed the position of
hi knees, by shifting the one over the other, except in one instance, when, contrary
to hie usual practice, he rested the one knee on the other. After the Mirza roe, the
n d j e h desired them to examine what there was particular in the place in which the
Mirza had been seated, wherrthey found a bone lying them3
'
"gure and
fatures.

1 The Habib-ea-seir maklres him die at Armem, r village on the Aksii, which is r considerable river,
rising in the Asfera hilln, and which falls into the S i a little to the w a t of Ehojend.
9 The Hanifah h one of the four orthodox Mumlman rectui
3 It w i l l be recollected that the -ties
sit erostilegged on r carpet. The bone of a dead animal being impure, in thought to detile a Mnsulman, who b obliged, after touching it, to purify himlf.
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He had never read any,' and, though brought up in the city, was illiterats and un- meter.
H* cha.refined. He was a plain hone& T h k , but not favoured by genius. He was,however,
a just man ; and as he always consulted the reverend Khwfijeh in affairs of importance, he generally actad in conformity to the law. He was t h e to his promises, and
f a i t W to hie compacta or treaties, from which he never swerved. He was brave ;
and though he never happened to be engaged hand to hand in cloee combat, yet they
aay that in m e r a l actions he ehowed proofs of courage. He excelled in archery. He
wan a good marksman. With his arrows and forked arrowss he generally hit the
.mark ; and in riding from one side of the exercise ground to the other, he used to hit
the brazein bnuin several times.g Latterly, when he became very corpulent, he took
to bringing down pheasants and quails with the goshawks, and seldom Wed. He was
fond ofhawking, and was particularly skilled in flying the hawk, an amusement which
he frequently practised. If you except Ulugh Beg Mirza, there was no other king who
equalled him in field-sporta. He was singularly observant of decorum, insomuch that
it is said, that even in pfivate, before his own people and nearest relations, he never
uncovered his feet.' Whenever he took to drinking wine, he would drink without intermission for twenty or thirty daye at a stretch, and then be would not taste wine
for the next twenty or thirty days. In hi social parties he would sometimes sit day
and night, and drinb: profusely ; on the days when he did not drink, he ate pungent
subetancea. He was naturally of a penurious dispoeition, was a simple man, of few
words, and entirely guided by hi Begs.
He fought four battles : the first with Sheikh J e d l Arghfin, tho younger brother sr warn
of N h e t ArghQln, in the territory of Umin? a t Akb-tQzi, in which he was victoin which likewise he m w
rious; the second with Omar-Sheikh M i at KhawA~,~
victorioue ; the third d&ir was with Sultan MahmGd Khan, in the vicinity of Tbhkend, on the river Chirr, in which there was in truth no battle, for as soon as a few
scattered plundering Wghuls came up with the army, and seized some baggage, a
whole "ighty host, without fighting, without resistance, and no man having engaged
The expr&ons in' the text would lead an to suppose that he could not r e d
Giz.
\
Thin refera to an exercise in zbchery practised by the T b k k A brazen b i n (kapak) is p l a d on
the top of a very lofty pole, to cerve lu a mark. Thia in shot at, eometimea from a b e d station, and
sometimes while the archer gallop acms the ground and past the mark at full speed. Abulghsri Behader, in his account of the festival of Kiun Khan, describee a aimilar exercise. " He a d to be
erected near thee tents two
forty fathoms high, and a golden hen to be fired on the top of the
tree, which ma planted near the tenta on the right hand ;and on the top of the tree which was planted
near the tents on the left side, a hen of dver ; ordering that all who bore the name of B d c k &odd
exercise themselaes in shooting at the golden hen, running full speed, and that thae of the name of
Utz-ock should shoot in the name manner at the silver hen ;and he ordered considerable p r i w for those
w l o hit the hen."-Cfmcalogfd History of the Tatare, vol. I. p. Pe. Lond. 1730, 800.
' When the Aaiatica nit down, they drnw in their lege under their bodia. I t in regarded as a mark of
disrespect, or of great familiqity, to ahow their feet. Their long and loose h rendera it easy townceal them.
5 Z h i n , or R h i n , lies in Urntippa. A k b - a z i signides the plain of the flowing stream.
"hawb liea between Uratippa and Thhkend.
1
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another, or even seen an enemy, was completely panit~etrnekand bmbn up, and
numbers of them drowned in their disorderly 6 g h t acroee the Chirr. Hie fourth battle
was with Haider Gokalhh, in the confine8 of Yis~IlAk,~
in which he WIW viatorigas.
Hi domiHe
p
o
w
a
e
d
the countries of Samarkand and EukhPra, whiah his fgtber had given
niona
him; and, after the death of Sheikh Jemill, who
elain by Abdul KadCie, he got
posseeeion of Tilshkend, Shahrokhh, and Seiim.g He afbmwda gam TtClhLend and
Seirilm to his younger brother, Omar-Sheikh M i m ; and h,for some time, ocmpied Khojend and Uratippa.
H*ehilHe had two son4 who died young, and five daughtara, four of whom ware by Kadm.
tak Begum. The eldest of them all was Rabh Sultan Begam, whoin t h y called
1. m e
Be- 'Karagoz (or the Bloek-eyed) Begnm. He gave her in him MAna to Sultan Mahmhd
e;l'm.
Khan, by whom ehe had a son, named Baba Khan,a very promieing boy. When the
Uzbeks dew the Rhnn in Khojend, they put to death him aud many 0th- like him
of tender years. . After the death of Sultan MahmQd Khan, Jani Beg Sultan married
h a . The s e c ~ n ddaughter was Salikeh Sultan Begum, who was called Ak Begum,
(or the Fair Lady.) After Sultan Ahmed ~ i r z k death,
e
S d t a n MahmQd Mima degum.
broted her mamiage with that prince's eldest eon, Sultan m a d Miwith great
feetivity. She afterwards fell into the hands of the gilshghsri.n at the EEDEI time
3.
with Shah Begum and 'Meher-Nigilr Khanum. The third daughter w a Aieha
~
Sultan
Suluo Be
Begum.
When
I
visited
Samarkand,
at
tihe
age
of
five
years,
she
WBB
betrothed
to me.
em.
She afterwarde came to Khojend during the tronblea, when I married her; and, abmt
the tirne when I took Samarkand the eecond time, I had one daughter by her, who
lived only a few days. She left my family before the overthrow of TISshkemd, induced
&Sultanam by the maohinations of her elder sister. The fourth daughter waa Sultansm Begum,
Begum. who was married k t to Sultan Ali Mirza, aflerwards to Taimw Saltmi, and lastly
5. n1-ato Mehedi Sultan. The yonngeat of all his daughteie m s Maadheh Elultan Begum,
meh Suluo
+.,
whose mother, Habibah Sultan
wao of the tribe of ArgfiQn, and the daughter
of one of Sultan ArghWe brothers. I saw her when I went to a h o d n , and, being
pleased with her, aeked her in marriage, and carrid her to KAbul, where Ismarried
her. I had by her one daughter, at the time of whose b i d she was taken ill in childbed, and was united to the mercy of God. The daughter whom she bore received her
mother's name.
Hi wires.
Of hie wives and Isdies, the principal waa M e h e r - N i i Khanum, the eldest daughMeher-Niter of Yunis Khan, who was betrothed to him by hb father, Sultan A b 4 XI&
gir Kh.
num.
She was my mother's eldeet sister of the full blood.
Terkhin
Another of his wives was of the family of Terkhhs, and named Terkhan Begum.
Begum.
Katak BeAnother was Katak Begum, who was the foster-sister of this same Terkhiln Begum,
gum.
Sultan Ahmed Mirza married her for love. He was prodigiously attaahed to her, and
oho governed him with abaolute sway. She drank wine. During her life, the Sultan

-

1 This name in variously written in the d i h t manurcripta at v a r i o ~times-metimes
rometimee Yez-ilhk, and mmetimea Yar-ililk.
TBsbkend, as hoe been already remarked, lies between Shahrokbia and Seiriim.

Bu-ilgk,

d u s t not venture to i b q u e n b any other of hi ladiee. At last, however, he put her to
desth, and d e l i d himeelf from hie r e p 4
another of hie wivea wm K h a n - U e h Begum, who was sprung of tihe Khans of deh
K b~- ezgiu- m .
Temm. When I went to b m d a d , at the sge of five yeare, to visit Sultan Ahmed
Mima, he had newly married her, and ahe etill kept her fsce covered with a veil, according to the cwtom of the T3rh.l He directed me, and I e k d her veil.
Another of them wae the daughter of the daughter of Ahmed HAji Beg, named LatlfRLatif Begum, who, aftm the Mirza'e death, was married to Khamzeh Sultan, by whom gum'
she had three pon& When I defeated tbe Sultam under the command of Khamzeh
Sultan and Taimur Sultan, and took Hie&, these princes, ae well ae the children of
the other Ehaltms, fell into my hank and I eet all of them at liberty.
Them wrre an at he^, named Habfbeh Soltan Begum, the brothds daughter of Sul- Sultan
nabibeh
Betan ArghQ,
gumOf hie Emir3 one wae J h i Beg DnladAi, the younger brother of Sultan Malek of Hi8 Emirs.
KIlehghar. Sultan A b d d Mima r~nferredon him the government of Samdtand,
with the prime dimdon of Sultan Ahmed Mirza's court, He waa a man of eingulsr
habita and m a n n ~ and
~ ~ ,mony strange storiee are related of him. Among these it ie
d,
that, when he held the government of Sumarkand, an ambamador m e frqm the
Uabeke, who wut famom among them for hie etrength. The Uzbeko call a very stout
champion B&A Jilni Beg asked him, " Why do they call you BCikeh ? If yon are
a B&eA, come let ne have a seeto." The ambaseador, do what he would, was unable
to get otf, The H W m grappled with the Uzbek, who was thrown. JihJ Beg was n
man of p e r k t conrage.
Another of hi. noble0 waa Ahmd HOji Beg, who was the son of Sultan Mdek of
Unhghar. Sultan A b d d Mirra gave him the pvemdwnt of Heri, which he retained for some time. After the death of his paternal unde, Jthi Beg, he was a p
pointed to s n d him in his rank and dignity, and sent to §amarkand. He wae of
an ingenioue and manly character, and in his poetical compoeitions aeeumed the name
of Wafili. He was the anthor of a D i h , ' and was no-mean poet. The following is
bis :-

t:;dwg

Let me h e today, my good judge, far I am tipsy;
Call me to account mme other time, when you catch me mber.

Mh Ali S h e Nawili accompanied him when he, came from Heri to h a r k a n d ;but
when Sultan H u m i n Mirza became King, he went to Heri, where he was received
It ie eustomrry d g the TiWi tribea for the bride to coatin- veiled, eresl in hem own h d y , for
aome time .Rer bar marhge. When a few d a p have ehpaed, Pame child &om among her nktionr is
to pluck the veil off aad mn away. This is believed to procure the child so employed mcma in
mnrrirge.
The composition of a Diwln in considered an the great trial of dtill among the poets of Per& It ie
d e e of peemo, in which the rhyme is taken maccwaively ftom each letter of the alphabet, b e g i d ~ g.
with a poem, tbe rhymea of which terminata with the flrst letter of tbealphabet, urd ffnidhg with one
rhyming with the k
t
. In thew D i h r there are g e n d y many poem rhyming in the some letter.
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with most extraordinary favour. Ahmed Hhji Beg kept e x d e n t horeeg of the breed
terined T i p c h k l He was an admirable howman, and moet of hie T i p c W were of
his own breeding. Though a brave man, his generalship was not e q d to hie conrage.
He was carekss, and left the conduct of hie affairs and e n t e r p k to hie servants and
in B o k h h and
dependants. When Baiesanghar Mirm attacked Sultan Ali Mwas defeated, Ahmed HAji Beg was taken prisoner and shamefully put to death, on the
charge of the blood of Dervish Muhammed T e r k h h s
uerttdl
. Another of hi o&cets was Dervish Muhammed Terkhan, the eon of Urda Bngha
MuhamTerkhib,3
and full maternal uncle of Sultan Ahmed mrza and Sultan MahmQdMirza.
med
khanHe stood higher in rank and estimation with the Mira than any other of the Begs. He
was a good Moslem, of religious habits, and simple manners, and was constantly reading the Koran. He was very fond of chess, and played much and well. He waa extremely skilful in falconry, and excelled in flying his hawks. In the trouble^ between
Sultan Ali Mirza and B a i m g h a r Mina he died, in bad repute, in the height of his
greatness.
ALXM Ali
Another was Abdal Ali Terkhils, a near relation of Den%& Muhammed Terkhiln ;
Terkhin.
he married Dervbh Muhammed TerkhWs yo&ter, who was the mother of
Wi Terkhb. Though Dervish Muhammed Terkhiin was hie superior, not only according to the cutoms and rules of the tribe, but in rank and estimation; yet this
haughty Pharaoh pretended to look down upon him. For eome yeglg he poseeseed the
government of Bok*
when his servants amounted to three thousand. He maintained them well and handsomely. Hie information and intelligence, his forms of judicial investigation, hie court, his suite, hie entertainments4 and levees, were all quite
princely. He was a strict disciplinarian, tyrannical, lasciviolls, and hwghty. SheiUni
Khan, though he did not take service with him, lived with him for some time. Many
of the smaller and more inconsiderable Sultans were in his service. This AMal Ali
Terkhib was the prime cause of the rise and progrew of Sheibilni Khan's fortune, as
well as of the downfall and destruction of the family of the ancient IUma.
syed Piiaef
Syed Ydeef Oghlilkchi was another. Hie grandfather waa from the h s d e of &
OghullaL ghuls. Ulugh Beg Mirza had promoted and patronized his father. He waa a man of
profound reflectbn and counsel, was brave, and excelled in the exercise of &rowing
the jerid5 He was one of those who were with me when I first went to Kabul. I
Round-bodied and swift.-LEYDEN. They are taught particular p ~ z a
The Muhammedan law admitting of the doctrine of retaliation, a murderer is Erequeatly given up to
the atzngers of blood, the nearest relations of the person murdered, by whom he is d e a ransomed,
aometimea put to death with circumstances of great cruelty.
3 The Terkhan was originally a rank among the Moghuls and TQrks, though in the time of Baber it
had wme to belong to a particular family or clan. The ancient Terkhiin wae exempt fkom all duties ;
he did ndt divide hi booty wen with the prince's wllectprs ; he wuld go into the royal presence without anking leave, and wen to be pardoned nine times, be the fault what it would. Abul-Earqj, ap. Petis
de la Croix's Life of Genghis, p. 49. See also Vie de Timur, voL 11. p. 107. He had perfect liberty of
ape&, and mi& nay what he p l d in the royd presence,
4 The shiMn was an entertainment to depcndantr, in which food was often dintribnted, htead d giving
a regular dinner; much a# the sport& wos given by the Roman @mito their d i h .
Both Mr Elphinstone's Tiirki copy and the P&
read, " ,He played well on the KabOz," a kind
of musical instrument.
1
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showed him great attention, and indeed he was deserving of it. The first time that I
led my army against Hindus&, I left Syed Y h f Beg behind in KAbul, and he departed into the mercy of God that same year.
There was another named Dervleh Beg, of the race of Aiko Taimur Beg, who was Dervlsh
a favourita oPTaimur Beg's. He
extremely attached to the reverend Khmiijeh Beg'
Abld-ma, was skilled in the science of mneic, and a good performer. He had a genius
for poetry. .When Sultan Ahmed Mirza waa routed on the banks of the Chirr, he perished in the river.
Another waa Mnhammed Melld Terkhiln, who was brother of the full blood to Der- n10h.mMazld
vleh Muhammed Terkhiln, but younger. He was for some years HiZkim or Governor mcd
TakbAn.
of Turkestiin. Sheibhi
toohTurkeatan from him. He had an excellent judgment and understanding, but was impudent and volnptuoua. The second and third
time that I took Samarkand he came to me, and I gave him a favourable reception. He
fell in the battle of Ka-Malek.
Bi& TerkhiSn waa another, the eon of Abdal Ali Terkhgn, and maternal cousin of Biki Tcr.
Sultan Ahmed Mirza. After hie father's death he had the government of Bokh&ra. Irhhi.
In the time of Sultan Ali Mirag he roee to great coneequence, and hia
amounted to five or six thoneand. He wan k frqm being in a proper state of subjection or obedienb to Sultan Ali Mima. He engaged Sheibhi Khan and wae defeated
at the fort of Dab@ when S h i e b i Khan, pursuing hie advantage, took BokhAra.
He wae very fond of hawking, and io eaid to have had eeven hundred falcons at ohe
time. Hi manners and habite were such ae cannot well be described ; he wae educitted and grew up in the midet of magnificence and state. As his father had conferred
benefita on Sheibbi Khan, he went over and joined him; but that ungenerous and
tmgrateful man showed not the least return of favour or kindness for the good which
- he had received ; and B&kiTerbhilni departed this life in great wretcbednese and misery, in the country of Akhei
Another wae Sultan Huseain ArghQn. Ae he for some time held the government SoltanHl:rd Karakffl, he w a thence
~
known by the name of Sn1t.n Houain KvrHlli He wu
a man of reflection and eound judgment, and was much with me.
KQl Nuhammed
Another was Kffl Muhammed Baghdu Kochh, a man of courage.
Baghdad
Abdal Kedm Ashrat was another ;he wan an YiXghQr,' and chamberlains to Sultan ~ ~ h j , , .
AbdP KcMmed Mirza. He waa a man of genepaity and conrage.
rlm Alhret
After the death of Sultan Ahmed Mirza, the Begs, having held a consultation, die- MPek
patched a memenger over the hilleS to Sultan MahmQd Mina to invite him to join h.mmpl
M irzr 8 81them. Meanwhile Malek Muhammed Mirza, who waa the son of Manucheher Mirag trmpt on
Sultan A b d d Mirza's elder brother, having separated fiom the camp set out, a t 9 . m ~
tended by some low desperadoes and adventurers, and reptaired to &markand for the
purpose of sseerting his pretensions to the sovereignty ;but he cotdd accomplishn o t h i i ,

was

I

ght"

1 The OighQr, Jnghur, or YGhilr, waa a very celebrated Tutu t r i i They had a Ikdkalphabet,
and were generally choren u M e s to the Tartar Princea.
3 Iahik-Aghn, Master of Ceremonies.
3 6rrlt.a MahmQdM i m wan then at Him&. The i n w g a , therefore, wam obliged to CJUW the K n cagh mountaim.

~ .

and was only the cause of hie own deetmotion, and of'. the death of eweral h u m n t
princes.
Sultan MahmQd Mima, ae soon ae he receivgd intelligenoe of these mate, loet no
sultan
MahmM' time in repairing to Samarkand, and mounted the throne without any kind of difEculM ina'a
however, by some of hie pmxedinge, disgusted both high and low, wlrrign in 6 ~ ty.
.
He
markand. diery and subjects, who began to fall off from him. The h t of them ofFensive acta
regarded the Malek Muhammed Mirta, who h a been mentioned, who was hie uncle's
son, and his own son-in-law : he sent to the Gok-serail four Mirzas, two of whom he
Though
suffered to live, but murdered M&k Muhammed Mirta, and another MiMalek Muhammed Mins wae certainly not free from blame, the other prinm had been
guilty of no kind of fault or crime whatever. Another circu~xlstancewhich added to
tau- of his unpopularity was, that though his plan of government and general arrangements
his unpo.
pukrity. were laudable, and though he was naturally jwt, and qualified to dire& the concerns
of the revenue, being well versed in the science of arithmetic, yet hie temper had something in it tyrannical and profligate. Immediately on hie arrival at Samarkand, he
began a m q i q , on a new system, the whole of the regolrtions of government, inoluding the expenditure and taxm. The dependento of Khdjeh Abld-Qua, who, by their
'
influence, had formerly protected many poor defend- pemone from oppmmion, and
delivered them from diilialtiee, now on the contrary dd grant hardship them.
selves, and were expoeed to much severity and opp&on ;xmy, this severity and harsh
treatment ,wereextended even to the family of the K h w F h himself. What added to
these evils was, that, ae the Prince himself was tyrannical and debauched, hie Begs and
servants all faithfully imitated hie example. The men of Hisah, and prticu4rly the
body of troops that followed K h m u S U ,were constantly eqp&d'in debaucheryand
drinking ; and to &ch a length did matters go, that w b m e of Khoenm Shah's retainers had s e a and carried offanother man's wife by force, on the husband's coming
with a eomplaint to Khoerou Shah, he recei<ed for -66
You have bad her for
a p t many years ; it is certainly but fair that he should now have her for a few
days." Another circumstance f i c h dEBgnsted the inhabitante was, that none of the
townsmen or shopkeepers, and not even the TGIrka and soldiers, could lenve theii
houses, from a dread lest their children should be carried &for cnrtamitea The people
of 8amarkand, who, for twenty-five pepre, during the reign of Sultan A h 4 M h a ,
had lived in ease and tranquillity, and had seen a 5 i m in general mansged sccording
to jastiue and law, in consequence of the influence enjoyed by the reveiend Khdjeh,
were e t u n g to the soul at the p r t d e m e of such unbridled licentiousnees and tyranny;
and great and d,
rich and poor, lifted up their hande to heaven 31 supplications
for n x h s , and b d out into curees and i m p r e d o m on the b ' 8 head.
UnnrccastuL

(PcMbn)

,

Beware of,the moke of internal wmnde ;
For a wound,
hidden, will at last lmdc out.
met not, if you can, even one heart,
For a single gman is nullkient to confound a world.

1 The Gok-serai, or Green mamion, wan the priwn of the Princes of the houae of Taimur, which
when they entered, they were never carpeeted to mttm. The impart of the phnse to #end to Go&-,
u afterwads explained.

3
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From the judgment that attends on such crime,' tyranny, and wickedness, he did not
reign in Samarkand above five or six month.

EVENTS O F

THE YEAR

900.'

THIS year Abdal Kaddtte Beg came to me ae ambeseador from Sultan Mahmfid f i n o f
Mirza, on the occaeion of the marriage of his eldeet son Sultan MasaQd Mirza to AkBegum, the eecond daughter of his elder brother Sultan Ahmed Mirza, and brought
me a mPrriege preaent, coneieting of almonds and pietachioe of gold and silver. Thii
ambatmador, on hi arrival, while he openly claimed kindred to Hairan Y h b , yet
secretly pursued the object for which he had come, that of diverting him from hie
duty, and of gaining him over to hie master's intereet, by tempting offere and flattering able views
of H u r r n
promiem Haaean)l&kub returned him a conciliatory answer, and in reality was gained y b b ;
over. When the ceremonial of the congratulations on the marriage was over, the ambaeeador took leave. In the couree of five or eir months the manners of Hasean Yilkub were
vk'bly changed; he began to con'duct himoelf with great impropriety to those who were
about me; and it was evident, that hie ultimate object was to depose me, and to make
Jehhgllr Mirza king in my place. Hie deportment towards the whole of the Begs and
soldiers was eo highly reprehensible, that nobody could remain ignorant of the design
Rtleim h h l n , Ali Doet
which he had formed. In coneequence of this, Khdjeh M,
Taghili, U h Haemu, and several othere who were attached to my interhaving
met at my grandmother handonlet Begum's, came to the resolu6on of dismissing
Haman Y h b , and in that way of putting an end to hie treaaonable views.
There were few of her sex who equalled my grandmother Ioandoulet Begum* in
sense and saga~ity.~She was nncommouly far-sighted and judicious; many affaire
and enterprima of importance were conducted by her advice. Hasaan Y h b waa a t
this time in the citadel, and my mother and grandmother in the s h e fort. I procoeded etraight to the citadel, in execution of the plan which had been concerted.
Hassan Y h b , who bad mounted and gone a-hunting, on receiving intelligence of
The Begs and othera in his in- who ir
what wa going forward, posted off for &markand
tereet were taken prisonThese were Muhammed B&r .Beg, Sultan Mahmad
Ddadiii, the father of Sultan Muhammed Donlad& and eome othere. The greater
part of them I allowed to proceed to Samarkand Kasim Kochtn was appointed
Master of the Ho~sahold,~
and received the gov'ernment of Andejh.
Haman Y b b , after having proceeded as far as KandbAdAm on hie way to Sgmarc
kand, a few days after, in purenance of hi treacherous intentions, resolved to make an

*'
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This year commenced ed October, A. D. 1494.
She mr the widow of Yunh a n , the chief of the Moghnt.
That is to my, Prime Minister.
D
I
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attempt on Alchsi ; and, with that view, entared the territory of Kh0Un.l On recaiving information of this, I dispatched s e d Beg;e with a body of troop to fP11 upm
him without loss of time. The Begs having sent on some troope in advance, Hassan
Y h b , who received intelligence of the circumstance, fell by night on thh advanced
guard, which was separated from the main body,' surrounded the quarters they had
taken up fof the night, and attacked them by dischkugea of a r r o w ; but, having been
wounded in the dark in hie hinder parts, by an arrow shot by one of his own men, he
was unable to retreat, and fell a sacrifice to his own miedeeds :--(Persian verse.)
When thou hast done wrong, hope not to be secure against calamity;
For its appropriate retribution 'awaits every d@.

This same year I began to abstain from forbidden or dubions meata ;* and extended
my qution to the knife, the spoon, and the t a b l ~ l o t h :I also ~eldom'omitted my
midnight prayers.
Jany. 14Y5.
In the month of the latter Rabk Saltan Mshmfid Mirm was &zed Gth a violent
Death of
dieorder, and, after an illnee8 of GX Qys, deputed tbie lire, in the forty-tbii year of
sultan
MlhmGd his age.
Mi-.
AD. ,493. He was born in the y e q 857, and wre the third son of Sultan A W d &%a by
with little beard,
the same mother as Sultan Ahmed M i r ~He wss of ehort
His person
& ~ C P ~ U ~corpulent,
Q
and a very rough-hewn man in hie appearance.
As for hie manners and habits, he never meglected his p p . 3 and his arrangeManarm.
menta and regulations were excellent; he wm well versed in caleadatian, and not a
single dirhem or dinar3of his revennee was expended withonthis hawledge. He was
regular in paying the allowances of hie eemm; and his beeqaete, his donatives; the
ceremonial of his'court, and hi entertainment of hie depeadsnte, were all excellent in
their kind, and were aonducted by a fixed rule and method. His drew was elegant,
and according to the fashion on the day. He never permitted either the soldiery or
people to deviate in the slightest degree from the orders dr regulations which he p r e
scribed. I n the earlier part of -his liik he was much devoted to fdconry, and kept a
number of hawks ; and latterly was very fond of hunting the aihilam.' He carried his
violence and debauchery to a frsntic excem ; and was constantly drinking wine. He
kept a number of catarnites; and over the whole elcfent of Ble dominions, wherever
.there was a handsome boy or youth, he xeed every means to caay him &, in order to
g
r
a
w his paeeion. The very m s of his Begs, nay his own htar-bfdhem,S and the
1 Khokh, the KhwakenQf
the h b i a n geographem, is the modem Koklln, whi& lier on the road
from Khojend to Akhsi.
9 The Musulmms have many obserpancea regarding nnlawfd meata, and ceremonial defilaents.
Some of them are not much,wnded to by eoldien, or men m active life.
a The dirhem and dinar are Peraian piecea of money: the forrner k now of the d u e of about firepence halfpenny; the latter of about nine shillings.
' I do not know what animal the nihilam in. From its name it may perhaps be the NCLgau. I t is
said to be the Gawazin kohf.
e"
connerion formed between f--brothers
is always very strong in Ae rgea The Tiirks called
them G o k u l ~ h or
, heart of stone, to denote their unchangeable atcechment. Babe; often mentions his
G o k u l a e s with great affection.
8

ahilken of his foster-brothers, he made catamitas and employed in this way. &d
s w h currency did this vile practice gain in his time, that every man had his boy; insopnuoh, that to keep a catamite was thought to be a creditable thin& and w t to have
m e wes regarded as rather an imputatiop on a man's spirit. As a judgment u p hi
for hie tyranny and depravity, all his sons were cut off in their youth.
He had a turn for versifying, and camposed a D i d n ; but his poetry ia flat and in- ~b p i u s .
sipid: and it is surely better not to write at all than to write in that style. He was of
an unbelieving &+tion,
and trested KhwAjeh Abild-GUah very ill. He was, in short,
a man equally devoid of courage and of modesty. He kept about him a number of
b&eans and soaundrele, who acted their vile and diegrsceful tricks in the face of the
court, and even at public audienw. He spoke ill, and his enunciation was often quite
unintelligible.
He fought two battles, bobh of them with Sultan Hussain Mirea; the first at Aster& H i wtm.
?Ad,* in which be waa defeated; the second in the territory of AndekhQd,Pat a plaue
named C h e l ~ d nin
, ~which likewise he ma defeated He went twice on a religious
war q p k t KUeriS&n4on the south of Badakhshih ; on whieh account he ueed in the
Toghra5 of bie F h n i h s the style of Sultan MahrnGd Ghilzi.=
Sultan AbusrSd Mirim bestowed on him AsterAbiZd, and, after the unfortunate H;,_;a,
b\zaiae~oof Irilk, he repaired to K h o r A At that crisis Kamber Ali Beg, the Hillrim nions.
of Him&,
who, acoording to orders which Be had received from Sultan Abuaaid
l f k n , waa conducting the army of Hindus& towards Ir& to the aesistance of that
prince, had got as hr as Khordn, where he joined Sultan MahmQd Mirze. The
peep10 of Khordn, immediately on hearing the report of Sultan Huesaid Mira's appro&, rae in revolt, and drove Sultan Mahmild Mirea out of K h o d n ;whereupon
he rep&ed to Sultan Ahmed Mirm at Samarkand. A few months after, Syed Beder,
gbaorou Shah, and some other oficpars, under the direction of Ahmed Mushtihk, -c
off Sultan M a h Q d Mirza, and fled with him to Hissar,to Kamber Ali Beg. From that
time downward, Eohlugha, with all the countrim to the south of the hill of Kotin,' such as TeCheghbih, Hissar, Khulth, Khdea, BadaLhsbiin, and the districts as
far ae the mwntain of Hind&G&, remained in the possession of Sultan MahmQd
Mirz& On the death of hie elder brother Sultan Ahmed Mirza, that prince's territoria also fell into his hands.
He had five sons and eleven daughkm. The eldest of hk sons was Sultan MaaaQd Hh fma~.
son&
Mima, whaee mother was K h d e h Begum, a daughter of M?r B d r g of Termez ;
another of his eons waa Baie8anghar Mirza, whose mother was Paaheh Begum ;a third Mirza.
M-ad
Sultan Ali Mima, whom mother, Zuhreh Beghi Agha, was an Uzbek and a con- B k a n aubiie. Another son was Sultan Hnssain Mirza, whose mother was Khancildeh Be-8 h M i r m Sultan Ali

-

Miru

On the south-east corner of the Caspian.
Sulm
9 Below the hills, west of Balkh 88 milea, towards the Derert.
Huruin
a Mr Metcalfe's copy h a C h a h v d w d i .
The cwatry of the Sinbpodm
Mira
The Toghra is the ornamented preamble of public papem containing the prince'e titleg &c.
Gh& meam victorious in a holy war. *
7 The hill of Kotin neema to be the rnopmtainou cgnntry that bounds Karatigh on the m t h .
Kohlugha, or Kaluga, is the Pass of Derbend (between Himar and K d ) where there WM p k b l y a fort.
1
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gum, the grand-daughter of Mr BnzQrg. He went to the mercy of the Almighty in hie
the age of thirteen. The other son was Sultan Weie Biirza, whom
mother, Sultan N i i Khanum, wae a daughter of Yunie Khan, and the younger
sister of my mother. The transactions of them four Mirzae will be detailed in the
succeeding years.
Of the daughters, three were by the same mother with Baieeanghar h;
the eld~ i ,
cm.
est of whom Sultan Mahmfid Mirza gave in marriage to Mnlek Muhammed Mima,
the son of his paternal uncle Manucheher Mirza By Khanzildeh Begum, the granddaughter of Mlr BuzQrg, he had five daughters, the eldest of whom, after the death of
Sultan Mahmiid Miirza, was given to Ababeker Khhghari The eecond daughter w k
Begeh Begum, whom Sultan Hllssain Mirza, when he besieged EIioear, engaged to
H i d e r M i i hie son by Payendeh Sultan Begum, a daughter of A b d d Mi-;
after which he made peace and raiaed the siege. The third daughter wae Ah-Begum:
When Sultan Hussain Mima advanced agaimt Kundez, Omar-Sheikh Mirza eent his
son Jehu& Mirza with the army of Andejb to suc00ur the place; at which time
A.D. 1604. the fourth princess was betrothed to Jehang?r mza. 1x1 the year 910, when B$ld
CheghiZnibi came and met me on the banks of the Amu, theee Begum were with
their mothere in Termez, and they all of them came along with the wife of BIlgi Cbegh&nii2niand accompanied me ; and, on our reaching Kohmerd, Jeh*
Mirza m
ried hie bride. They bad one daughter, who is at present with her grandmother
KhanzAdeh Begum in Badakhs*.
The fifth daughter wae Zeineb Sultan Bagurn,
whom, when I took U b u l , I married, at the instance of my mother, Kutluk Nig&
Khanum. We did not agree very well; two or three years after our marriage she wae
s e i d with the small-pox, which carried her off. Another of Sultan MahmQd Mim's
daughters was M a k h d b Sultan Begum, who wan the elder sister of Sultan Ali fiza, by the aame mother. She is now in Badakhehh. H b other two daughters were
by concubines; the name of the one was Rajeb Sultan, that of the other Mobeb
Sultan.
Hi'
The chief of his wives wae Khanzildeh Begum,' the daughter of MPr BuaQrg of
Khaddeh
Termeq to whom the Mina was strongly attached, and who was the mother of Sultan
Begum.
MaaaQd Mirza. The Mirza was deeply dieted a t her death. After that event he
=A
married the grand-daughter of Mlr Buzfirg, the daughter of a brother of Khandeh
Begum.. Begum. She also wae called K h a n d e h Begum, and she wae the m o t h i of five
daughtefs and one son. Another of his wivee was Pasheh Begum, the daughter of
-'
Ali Shlr Beg Beharlm, one ,if the Begs of the TurkoHorde of the Black SheeP.
She had been married before to Muhammedi.Mirza, the son of J & b &
Mirza Bah i , a Turkoman of the Black Sheep. At the period when Uzun H a m , who wae a
Turkoman of the White Sheep, took A z e r b b j b and l[& from the family of J e h h sh& Mirza, the sons of Ali Shlr Beg, with four or five thousand f h i l i e s of the Turk*
mans of the Black Sheep, entered the &rvice of Sultan A b d d Mirza. After
defeat of the Sultan, they found their way to the countria north of the Amu: and

sultanweir fatl~er's-lifetime,at
Mim.

.

1 It in to bearemernberedthat Sultan MahmGd Mim had two wires of the nune of ~anrfided
B6.
p,the one the daughter, the other the grond-danghtor of Mtr BuzClrg.
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when Sultan Mahmfid Mina went from Saxnarkand to H i , they entered hie service. It was a t that time that the Mirza married this Pasheh Begum, who was the
m o t h of one of hie EOIl8 and three of his daughtem Another of his wivea wae Sultan S U I Ni~
N i r Khanum, whose extamtion has already been mentioned in the account of the gk KIMKhans.
He had many concubines and handmaids, the principal of whom was Zohreh Begi ~ i concu.
r
Agha, an Uzbek, whom he had taken in the lifetime of Sultan A b d d Mirza. *She
wae the mother of one eon and one daughter. By two of hie numeroue handmaids, he
had the two daughtere who have already been mentioned.
The firat of hi Beg8 was Khoerou Shah,' who waa from Turkesh, of a tribe of ~ i B*.r
KipcMk. In his youth he had been in the lawice of the h r k h i n Bega, nay, had b&n
a catamite. He next was in the eerviee of Mszfd Reg Arghiin, who treated him with
great favoni. He accompanied Sultan MahmQd Mirza in the disaetroue expedition
into IriUr ;and, duridg the course of the retreat, did him such acceptable service, that
the Mirza gave him high marks of hie regard. He afterwards rose to an exceeding
height of power. In the time of Sultan MahmQd Mine, his dependants amounted to
the number of five or six thounand. From the banks of the Amu to the mountain
Hindhkbh, the whole country, except Badakhehh, depended on him, and he enjoyed the whole revenues of it. He waa remarkable for making a very extensive distriand for hie liberality. Though a IYirk, he applied his attention to
bution of
the mode of raising hie revenues, and he spent them liberally as they were collected.
After the death of Sultan MahmQdMine, in the reign of that prince's eons, he reached the bigbest pitah of greatness, and indeed became independent, and his retainere
rose to the number of twenty thousand. Though he prayed regularly, and abetained
from forbidden foods, yet he was black-heartad and vicious, of mean understanding,
and slender talenta, faithleee, and a traitor. For the d e of the short and fleeting
pomp of this vain world, he put out the eyea of one, and murdered another of the eons
of the benefactor, in whose service he had been, and by whom he had been ptronid and proiected ; rendering himeelf accursed of God, abhorred of men, and worthy
of execration and shame till the day of final retribution. These crirnee he perpetrated
merely to secure the enjoyment of come-poor worldly vanities ;yet with all the power
of his many and populons territories, in spite of his magazines of warlike etores, and
the multitude of hi servant+ he had not the spuit to face a barn-door chicken. He
will be often mentioned again in thee6 memoirs.
Another was Hr Muhammed Ilchi Bilgha, a Kochin. In the war of Hadmap, near
the gates of Balkh, he did great execution with hie fish by way of bravado, in the pre- chi B ~ L
eence of Sultan A b d d Mirza He waa a brave man, and always remained in the
employment of the Mirza, who was much influenced by his opinions. When Sultan
Hneeain Mirza besieged Knndez, PPr Muhammed, from rivalry to K h m u Shah, made

.,.
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W m o u Shah i c ~ sa eonsidemble part in the cotuse of these Memoirs.
Theee dittributions of victuals were made, as h been remarked, for the purpore of acquiring and
retailling fo11owm.
1 This

S

a night attack on the enemy with a handful of unarmed men, contrary to all rule,
accomplished nothing; and indeed what csuld be e x p t e d from an attempt made on
a mighty army with such inferior force? Being hotly pursued by m e l i g h m e d
horse, he threw himself into the river, and mas drowned.
. Another was AyGb, who had served Sultan Abusatd Mirza in the band of IUlors~yhb.
Youths. He was a man of burage, and wae Beg Utke (or governor) to Baiewnghar Mirza. He was moderate in his table and dress, and of an humorow lively turn.
Sultan Mahmiid Mirza having called him Bjhyil (or shameless), the +thet stuck to
him.
W ~ L
Wali mas another of them, the younger brother of the full blood of E;horren Shah.
He took good care of his sorvants. I t was, howevor, at the inetigatioa of thie man,
that Sultan Masaiid Mirza was blinded, and Baieaanghar Mima put todeath. He was
in the habit of speaking ill of everybody behind their bh. He was a fo&tongad
scurrilous, self-conceited, scatter-brained fellow. He never approved of any thing or
any person, but himself or his own. When I separated Khosrou &ah from hie amvants in the country of Kundez, in the vicinity of Kilk&iand Doehi, and dismissed &
Wali, from dread of the Uzbeks, went to Anderilb and Sib. The Aimalra of t,hese
quarters defeated and plundered him, and he afterwardp &me to Wul with my
permission. W d i subsequently went to Muhammed S h e i i h i Kh-, who ordered bie
head to be struck off in Samarkand.
slrtib ~ b - Another of his chiefs was Sheikh-Abdulla Birlils. He married Shah Sultan Mudu'*irIls. hammed's daughter, ' who, by the mother's side, was aunt to Sultan MehmOd Rbaa
and Ababeker Mirza. He wore his frock very strait and tightened by a belt,. He wae
an upright, unaffected man.
Another was Mahmiid Birlb, who was of the B i l k of Nun&
He bad attainillahmild
"'%.
ed the rank of Beg in Sultan A b d d Mirea's time. When that prince aubdned the
territories of Ir&, he gave K e r m b to this Mahmiid Birlils ; and qt a latar peried,
when Ababelier Miza, accompanied by Marid Beg A r g h b , and the Begs of the
d
Turkomam of the Black Sheep, came again& Sultan Mahmad Mirm at
the Mirza fled to Samarkand to his elder brother, Mahmiid Birlila refused to surrender
Hissilr, and manfully held it out. He was a poet, and composed a Di&.
After 'Sultan Mahmiid Mirza's death, Khosrou Shah wished to conceal the event,
Khoarou
and seized upon the treasure. How was it possible that such an event oould rn*markand. concealed ? It was instantly noised about among all the towns-people and inhabitanto
of Samarkand. That day happened to be a great festival ; the soldiery and cirising tumultuously, fell upon Khoarou Shah. Ahmed Hilji Beg and the T e r k b h
Begs, having allayed, the tumult, sent off Khoerou Shah tswarde Hissiir. Sultan hi&
miid Mirza, in his lifetime, had given Hissilr to his eldest son Sultan MasaGd Miand B o k h h to Baiesanghar Mirza, and sent them away to their governments, ao that.,
at tKi time, neither of them was at hand. After the expulsion of Khoerou Shah, the

'
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1 Shah Sultan Muhammerl, King of Badakhehan, has already been mentioned aa the fither of Shah
Begum, who was one of the wives of Yunis Khan, and motha of the Great and Little @am, and tbar
two sisters.
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Sege of Stmarkand end Hi& having met and consulted together, sent an exprem to BumanEbitmanghar Mke, who was in BdrbsR, and, bringing him to Samarkand, placed him $&
on the throne. When Baiesanghar became king he was only eighteen yeare of age.
At thii crisis, Solten MahmM Khan, at the inetigation and by the advice of Sultan sultaa
Jbeiil Bilb and some of the chief men of Samarkand, advanced with an army against .ZinhmQd
Kbm 1nthat capital, as far as K a n S , which lies in the territory of Samarkand. Baiesanghar .,a, s,.
NIima, with the utmost aotivity and vigmr, led out a strong and well-appointed body m ~ r k m d ~
of troop% and engaged him not far fivnn KanMli. Haider Gokulhh, who was the
great pillar of the Moghd army, and eornmunded abe advanced guard, had diemounted
with all hi men, who were d v e l y employed m shooting their arrows.' The instant
that the resolute d e d d o r o of Samarkand and Hi& charged keenly on horseback, the whole of Haider Gokulthh's divbion, which had dismounted, was ridden
dowsa and trampled under the horses' feet. After the diecomfitare of this body, the
of the army no longer made a stand, but were totally defeated. A vast num- but is dcber of Moghds perished ;so many of them were beheaded in the presence of Baiesanghar Mirza, that they were forced three several times to shift his pavilion, in conseqnmce of the heaps of slain that lay before iL9 of the tribe of Mingaligh, wh'o had h e n IbdhimSiAt thii aame time Ib*
Silru, who
~ V O ~ U
bra+ up from his mfancy in my mother's service, and had attained the dignity of N *,f,,
Beg, but who had Bfterwards been dismissed on account of some misdemeanour, now
entered the fort of,Asfera, read the Khutbeh (or public prayer for the Prinoe) in the
name of BaiesaDghr Mima, and commenced ofin hostilities against me. In the month
h army mount, and marched to quell the revolt of IbAhim S h ; M V lrsa.
of ShiZbb I made t
and in the end of the month I came to my ground and invested the place. The very
day of our MiVal, the young warriors, in the wantonness of enterprise, immediately 18 baicged
oh reaohing the foot of the walls, mounted a rampart that had been recently built, and Bak :
e n t a d a n d took anontwork that had just been finished. Syed Wi,
the chamberlai~,~
th day aated the most distinguished part, pushed on before the other asaailante, and
Inid about birh with hie ecymitar. Sultan Ahmed Tambol, and Muhammed Dost Tagh& also 6elded their @tars
gallantly ; but Syed Kbim gained the UlQeh4 (or
prize of valour). The U l M (or prim of valour) is rn w+nt usnge that is retained
among the Moghule. In awry enferhhment and feast, he who has most dietinguislrad himself by the gallant use of his sword, takes the UlQsh, or prize of valour. When
I went to Sbdnokhh to visit my maternal unclq Sultan MahmQd Khan, Syed Kilsim
claimed and received the Ulbh. In this first day's action, Khoda-berdi, my governar,h
was struck with an m o w from a cross-bow@and died. AE the troops bad rushed into
the enterprise withod armour, several of them mere slain, and a great many wounded.

Eetohe

1 Leyden h,
in timuving up entrenchmm(e, which would be convenient for the mae, if the wolds
would admit of it. The sitfbeh is a kind of forked arrow, often mentioned in the Memoirs.
9 The plisonem were brought our one after another, and had their heads struck off before the royal
tent.
Ishek A g h
4 Ulhb is .n Arabic word, signifying the food left aher a feast.
The h o n m seems nearly to coxrespohd with the Arlateirr of the Greeks.
Atkeb.
Ttr-trLbeh a h worn a rocket. See the B u r k & n - ~ k a t ~ .
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nrihim S&u had with him a croes-bow man, who shot astonishingly well, ,Inever
met with his equal, he wounded a great many of my people.
the surrender of
the castle, he entered into my service.
As the siege drew out to come length, orders were given to construct, in two or
three places, the works called Sir-Rob,' to run mines, and to use every exertion to get
ready whatever machines or works were wanted for pushing on the siege. The siege
lasted forty days; but, at last, I b A h n Silru, being reduced to the last extremity,
and e m . made his effers of unlimited submission through the medium of K h d j e h M o u h
June*
Kazi ;and, in the month of Shawal, having come out and preoented himeelf before me
A. D. 1496.
with a scymitar suspended from his neck,s delivered up the fort.
B a k maKhojend had, for a long period, belonged to Omr-Sheikh Mima, but, during the
v a Khowars
at the , c l w of hie raigu, it h d heen nczupied by Sultan Ahmed Mirza. As I had
jena ;
advanced so near it, I determined, situated as matters were, to proceed against it.
Abdal WahAb ShaghiZwal, the father of Mfr Moghul, commanded in the place ; and,
immediately on my approach, without making any disculty, surrendered the fortrese.
and visits
At this period, Sultan MahmGd Khan happened to be in Shahmkhh Some time
Sultan
before,
when Sultan Ahmed Mirza advaneed into the temtory of Andejiln, the Khan,
M.hm~d
Khan.
on his side, laid siege to Akhsi, as ha;l been mentioned. I t occurred to me, that, aa
we were now so near, and as he stood in the relation of a fkther and elder brother to
mq3I ought to go and pay him my reRpecte, and dispel from his mind any mistmderstending that might exist in consequence of past events; a line of conduct wFch I
perceived would be attended with this farther advantage, that it would enable me to,
form a nearer and better idea of the real state of thinga a t his eonrt.
Having formed this resolution, I went on, and waited on the Khan in the neighbonrhood of Shahrokhh,' in a garden which had been laid out by Haider Beg. The Khan
was seated in a pavilion erected in the middle of the garden. Immediately on entering it, I made three low bowp. The Khan retpmed my salutation by rising from hie
oeat and embracing me ; after which I went back and again bowed once ; when the
Khan, inviting me forward, placed me by his side, showing me every mark of dection and kindness. I n the course of one or two days afterwards, I set out by way of
Kundezlik and r l m h ~ i and
, ~ proceeded toward8 Akhoi and AndejhI. When I arrived
Heturnsby at Akhsi, I went and visited the tomb of my father. Leaving Akhsi, on a Friday,
way of
about noon-day prayers, I proceeded towards Andejb, by the route of Bend-SUr, and
Akhsi
arrived between evening and bed-time prayers. The road by Bend-Milr ie nine fareanga*

.

'

Sir-kob is a framework comtructed of carpentry, or a m o u of earth, equal in height to the wall,
or overtopping it.
This usage is to show that the pawn m coming mmmden at diwotion, and conoidem himaelf PI
ready for execution.
An the remains of the patriarchal eystem were atill atrong among the Moghula and Tilrh, great req e c t wan paid to the father or chief pereon of the family ; and the fonnn of thir respect nubristed, both
in kogruga and ceremony, long after the reality had 4.
ShPhrokbin, formerly BeniUtet, atands on the Si,between Khqjend and TiLhLend.
The d by Kunderlik and A m h i eeaw to hove btya that generally pwsued in going fiom either
T W n d or S b k h i P to Akhd
3

,
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Among the inhabitants of the wild of the country of Andejiln, there is one tribe, Plunders
named Jegrag, which is very numerous, coneisting of five or six thousand familiee. They the Jagrq.
reaide in the mountains &at lie between F e r g h h and Kbhghar. They have great
numbers of bornes and eheep; and on theae mountains, instead of the common ox,
they have the Kit& or mountain ox, in great numbers ; and as they inhabit mountains difficult of acoe5a, they will not p y tribute.
Having, therefore, given a i m
Beg the command of a strong force, I dieptched him against the J v a g , to seize
so- of their property, that there might be something to give,the troope. W m Beg
accordingly proceeded against them, and took twenty thooaand sheep and fifteen hundred horses, which wen, divided among the soldiers of the army.
After the return of the army from the country of the Jagrag, I proceeded against n r u e t a
Uratippa, which had long bean subject to Om-Sheikh Miiza, but had been lost the
y8ar of hie death. I t was at present held for Baieeanghar Mirm by his younger brother, Sultan Ali Mkm. Sultan Ali Mirza, on receiving information of my approach,
escaped alone to the hill-country of -kha,
leaving hie governor, Sheikh ZiXnh, in
Uratippa. While on the road, after I had passed Khojend, I dispatched W f a as my
envoy to Sheikh ZElhh, to oommunioate with him ; but that wrong-headed man, instead of retmniug a witable answer, seized on Wda, and gave orders that he should
be put to death. Such, however, was not the pleaaure of God ; and Khalifa escaped,
and, two or three days afterwards, returned back to me, naked and on foot; after
having endyed a thousand dietresses and hardebipa. I went forward, and entered the
territory of Uratipp ; but an winter was now near at hand, the inhabitants had taken
in all their +n and provender for that seeeon, eo tbat in a few days I WM obliged
,
to march back on my return to Andejh. After my departure, the Khan's people
attacked Uratippa, and the inhabitants being unable to r&t, were obliged to N U '
render the city. The Khan gave Uratippe to Muhammed Huesain Korlcb, in whose
A. D. 1502.
hands it remained from that time till the year 908.'

SULTAN
H d n h having led an army from g h o r a d n against His& in the winter~seaeon,arrived at T e r m a 3 Saltan M a d d Min;s, on hie part, also collected an
army, advanced towarda Termez, and took post in front of him, to prevent hie crossing the Amu. Khosrou Shah, having fortified himself in Kundez, sent his younger
,
In that year it was taken by Sheibhi Khan.
9 The year of the Hejira 901 commences alet September, A. D. 1495.
' Termez ie the chief passage over the Amu, between ~ d k and
h Hiss&.
1

SultnnHus=in AIirza
,he,
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brother, Wali, to join MasaQd's army.' Stdtan Hussain Mirza spent the greater port
of the winter on the banks of the river, without being able to effect a p a v e . Finally, however, being an experienced and intelligent .general, and full of expediente,
he marched up the river towards Kundez ;and, after having by this manaeume put the
opposite army off their guard, be dispatched Abdallatif Bakh shi, who wrrs an excellent
officer, with five or six hundred chosen men, down to the passage of Kilif. Before the
enemy were apprized of his motions, Ahdallatif Bakhshi had made good hie passage
with his whole party at the ferry of Kilif,2 and fortified a poaition on the opposite bank
of the river. When thie intelligence reached Sultan MasaGd Mirza, in spite of the
warmest instances of Khosrou Shah's brother Wali, who strongly urged an immeSulm Ma- diate attack on that part of the enemy's army which had passed, the Sultan, either
slud Minr.
from want of courage, or misled by the advice of Baki Cheghanitlni, who hated
Hhdr;
Wali, would not march against them, but, breaking up in terror and confusion, took
the road to Hi&. Sultan Hussain Mirza having p a d the river, detached Bedlaez-Zemiln Mirza, Ibrahlm Hussain Mirza, Muhammed W@ Beg, and ZGlnhn Arghiin, without loss of time, against Khoerou Shah, and sent Muhammed Berenduk
B i r l b against Khutlan; whilst he himself advanced upon H i d r . On learning the
news of his near approach, Sultan Massfid Mirza no longer thought himself safe even
and flin H i d r ; but flying up the river KamrQd,3 by way of Siretiik, went to join hie
thence to
samork.nd. younger brother Baiesanghar Mirza, in Samarkand. Wali drew off towards K h u t l b ;
chief while M k i Cheganikni, MahmQd Biilb, and Sultan Ahmed, the father of Kuch Beg,
nobles dbfortified themselvee in H i d r . Khamzeh Sultan and Mehedi Sultan, who, several
paw;
years before, had separated themselves from Sheibilni Khan, and had been entertained
in the service of Sultan Mahmhd Mirza, with a body of Uzbeks; and Muhammed
Doghlet and Sultan Hussain Doghlet, who, with a band of Moghuls, had settled in
the county of Hi&, all now, in this general dispersion, retired towards Ksratigln.
Sultan Hussain Mirza being informed of these proceedings, dispatched Abul Hasean
and are
punued- Mirza with a body of troop0 to the valley of KamrGd, in pursuit of Sultan h Q d
Mirza. They overtook him at the pass, but were able to 6ffect nothing of importance.
Mirza Beg Feringi distinguished himself by his bravery. The Sultan also dispatched
Ibrahlm T e r k h b and Ytlkub AyGb with a considerable detachment, against Khameeh
.Sultan and the Moghuls, who had taken refuge in Karatigb. The detachment having
overtaken them in that country, an engagement ensued, and Sultan H u m i n Mina's
troop were defeated. The greater part of the Begs were dismounted and taken prisoners, but afterwards suffered to depart. Khamzeh Sultan, Mehedi Sultan, and Mas e v d of mak Sultan, the eon of Khamzeh Sultan, Muhammed Doghlet, who was afterwarde
t h a n join
Babere
better known by the name of Muhammed Hi~&ri, Sultan Hussain Doghlet, and such
1 Sultan Mumiid Mirza, it idl be recollected, was the eldest mn of Sultan MahmOd Mi-,
whom he
had nominally eucceeded in the sovereignty of H i d r and the adjoining countria The real authority
wan in the hands of Khosrou Shah.
S Kilif is on the Amu, below Tennez. l%e expression rather importsford of Xiiif, but it may be
doubted if there is any ford M, low down.
a T h e Kamrird river deseende from the Kh-tagh mountains, flowing S. E. towards Him&.
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ef the Uzbeke ae depended on the Sultans, along with the Moghuls who had settled
the country of H i d r , and who had been in the service of Sultan MahmGd Mirza, after
giving me due notiue of their approach, came to Andejb, in the month of Ram&. ~111.yor
On this occasion I received them sitting on a taehak, according to the custom of the JUnq L496.
sovereigns of the house of Taimur. When Khamzeh Sultan, with Mehedi Sultan and
Mamak Sultan entered, I rose to do them honour, and descending from the toshak,
embraced them, and placed them on my right hand on a baghish.' A body of
Moghuls, commanded by Muhammed Hissilri, also came and entered into my service.
Sultan Hussain Mirza having invested the fort of Hi&, encamped and bu~iedBulunHuryia M i r u
himself, without rest or intermission, night and day, in running mines, in assaulting
the fort, in battering it with shot2 and planting cannon. Mines were run in four or Ww.'.
five places. The mine which advanced towards the city-gate having made great progress; the besieged countermined, discovered it, and from above introduced smoke
upon those in the mine the besiegers, on observing thb, instantly closed up the bole
of the mine. Thie was no m n e r effected than the smoke was forced back on the besieged, who were obliged to retreat in their turn, nearly suffocated. At length having
brought pitchers of water, they poured them into the mine, and drove out the besiegem On another occaeion, a purty of active warriors having sallied out from the fort,
attacked a party of the besiegers who were stationed a t the mine, and drove them
off.
On the north side, again, where the Mirza in person was encamped, a battering
piece was eet a-going, which threw such a multitude of stones, that one of the towers
.
WILE &&en, and fell about bed-time prayers.
A party of warriors, with the greatest
alacrity, anked permission to storm, GGch the k r & refused to grant, alle& that
the night was too dark. Before morning, however, the garrison had repaired the
tower, so that then no attack was practicable. For two months, or two months and
a half, nothing was attended to except pushing on the work, the running of minea,
the raking of works4 to overtop the wall, and discharging of stones.5 There wae no
fine fighting.
Bad3a-ez-Zemh Mirza, with the detachment wnt by Sultan Huseain Mina against Ba+urZcman MixKhosron Shah, having encamped three or four fareange6below Kundez, Khosroo Shah ,
,
&
,
immediately armed and marched out of that place with such of his troop as he had
left with him, 7 and next morning came down upon BE&-ez-Zemb Mirza and his
army; when that mighty body of Mirzas, and Begs, and Chiefs, who, with their men,

~ - ,

sn

1 The b h a k aeems to have been a quilt, or cushion, on a pktform elevated above the rest of the a
*
'ment; the baghish were probably cushions, or carpets.
Lit. I n canting r h e a , that is, in disclratying shot. Smg mean8 a bullet as well no a stone, the first
bullets baving generally been of stone.
Probably by throwing in moke-ealle and stink-pots.
Sikob.
" Senghu, ntonea or bull-, that is, either from miinon or mmjanils, but probably trom the former.
The Ttirki h a ightaj, fanangs; the commentary explains it 4,
which would be sooo large, and
4000 smaller cubib. See Graver's Abulfeda.
A great part of hi force bad been cl\apersed on the retreat of S d t a ~M w i l d Mi@
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if they were not double the number of Khoerou Shah's party, were at leget one and
a half times the number, consulting only their own comfort and safety, did not dare to
lesve their trenches. Khosrou Shah's force, good and bad, great and small, might
perhape amount to four or five thousand. And this Khosrou Shah, who, for the sake
of this fleeting, unstable world, and for. the m i t y of being attended by a set.of faithless servants, did so many bad action% earned such a portion of infamy, and wae guilty
of so much tyranny and injustice; who seized eo many extensive cbuntriee, and entertained so many adherenta and s~ldiers,that, at last, his army amounted to twenty
or thirty thousand men, while the countries and dietrich which he had occupied, exceeded in extent those of his sovereign and his Mirzm, in the whole course of his life,
had only this one exploit to boast of, to entitle him or hie adherenta to lay claim to
the praise of generalship or bravery; while thoee who did not venture out of their
trenches from fear, became notorious for want of spirit, and their cowardice passed
into a standing reproach.
nut is
Bda-ez-Zemiln Mirza, having decamped, halted after some marches at Talil&'
red to retreat.
in the Ulugh Bagh.9 Khosrou Shah remained in the fort of Kundez, and sent hie
brother Wali with a chosGn body of well-appointed troops to Ishka~~iish,~
FQIQI,and the
skirts of that hill-country, to hang upon the rear of the enemy, and to harsss them in
their march. On one occasion Mohib Ali Korchi, accompanied by a body of wellarmed warriors, having fallen in with a party of the enemy on the banks of the river
of Khutlhn,' completely discomfited them. On another occamon he again attacked a
party of their troop, and returned, after diemounting some of their men, and autting
off a few heads. In emulation of these exploits, Stdim Ali Derbih, and hi yoanger
brsther Kuli Beg, with Behlul Ayub and a party of spirited young men, having overtaken the army of K h o d n at Amberkoh, near K h d j e h Changt~l,~
charged them on
their march, but without success; and S t a m and Kuli Baba, with a whole body
of their followers, were dismounted and made prisoners.6
sulranH*
When news of these transactions reached Sultan Hussain Mirza, whose army, besides,
-in Dfirza
was not without apprehensions on account of the springhins of His&, he patched
,i,
siege of
up a peace ; in consequence of which MahmQd Birlils having come out of the fort, and
Hissir.
beiig met on the part of the besiegers by Haji Pir BeMwd with a few great lords;
,and such mueicians and dngere as were to be got being collected, the eldeat daughten
of Sultan MahmQd Mrza by Khanzildeh Begum was given in marriage to Haider
Mirza, who was the son of Sultan Hussain Mirza by Payendeh Sultan Begum, and
grand-son of Sultan A b d d Mima by one of his daughters ; after which the Sultan
broke up from His& and took the route of Kundez.
Advances
Having reached Kundez, be drove in all the enemy's parties, and set about making
to Iiundez
,

and makes
peace.

1 Talikiin lies nearly 60 milea higher up the river than Kundez.
s That ia, the Great Garden.
h river than Kundez, on the Bangi branch of it.
Ishkamish liea higher up the A
4 The Persian has Siliib.
Ehwqeh C h q d liea on the T.liLAn river about fourteen miles below that place.
The above parsgrsph is not in Dr Leyden's manurcript, and t taken from the other copier.

.
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hie arrangements for the siege ;but Badla-ez-Zedn Mirza having interposed as me&.ator, a peace was concluded ; and, all prisoners made on both sides being mutually delivered np, the army retired .
The elevation of Khosrou Shah, and all his subsequent doings, so much out of his
sphere, were entirely owing to the two expeditions of Sultan Husaain Mirea to reduce
him, and to the retreat of that monarch without effecting hi purpose.
When Sultan Hussain Mirza reached Bdkh, in order the better to watch the poten- Givesaalkh
tates of Wweralnaher, he gave Balkh to Badh-ez-Zemh Miand the province of and
Asteribad to his
AsterilW to M d e r H d n Mira; imd made them both kneel at the same levee1 two eona
for the grant of these provinces. This arrangement gave great offence to Badia-ezZemb,* and was the original cause of hie engaging in a long series of rebellions and
revolta.
In the eame month of Ramdn, the rebellion of the T e r k h b s broke out in Sa- Mayol
markand. I t was occasioned by the conduct of Baieeanghar Mirze, who held much
greater inbrcouree with the Begs and soldiers of His&, and behaved towards them the Terkhinr in
with much more cenfidence and familiarity, than he did towards those of Samarkand. ~ . - h d .
Sheikh Abddla BirliZe was a Beg of high rank, and prime mininter ; such was the in- Bairntimacy and attachment subsisting between his son. and the prince, that they had all
the appearance of standing to each other in the relation of m i s t p s and lover. T h b with them.
gave great bffenee to the Terkhan Begs, and to several of the nobles of Samarkand,
Ali
so that in the end DervZeh Muhammed Terkhiln leaving Bokhba, brought Sultan Ali Sultan
B l i m ro.
Mirza from Karshi,j proclaimed him king; and advanced along with him to S-kand
d.imerP
to the New Garden,4 where Baiemnghar Mirza then resided. Having seizad that '*pa
B.ieaanprince by stratagem, they separated him from his servants and retainers, conducted @ar &zed,
him to the citadel, aud put the two Mirzas in one place. About aftsrnoon prayers they
had a consultation, and came to the severe resolution of sending the Mirza to GokMI%. Baiesanghar Mirza, under pretence of a necessary occasion, entered an edifice
on the north-east of tho palace gardens. The Terkbilns waited without at the door,
while Muhammed Kuli Kochin and Hasean Sherbetchi entered along with him. In
the back part of this house, into which the Mirza had gone under the pretence that but eaeapea
has been mentioned, there was a door through which there had formerly been a passage out, but which had been closed up by brick on edge. The young prince contrived to throw down some of the bricks, got out, effected hie -pe
from the citadel
on the Ghadfer side of the bastion, and, descending by the Aqueduct, threw himeelf
over the dotihiS or parapet wall. He betook himself to Khwiljeh gafshlr, to the house
of Khdjehka KhwAjeh. Those who waited without, after a certain time, having entered to look after him, found that the M.i;za had escaped.

e,"t,'y

&
:&
:

1 This ceremony of kneeling, or rather bending the knee, to the prince on receiving a grant, WM equivalent to an acknowledgment of vassalage.
9 Badia-ez-Zernln insisted that his father had preriody made a grant of AnterPbfLd to M u h d
Momin BIirza, a son of Badia-ez-Zemiin, and the y m g Mirsa was now in poatsdon of it.
Karahi lies south of Kesh.
' Bagk-nou.
r rod
The dotihi is a double wall that projecte from fortiflatiam in older to endow Pncl
which generally leads down to water.

'
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Next morning the T e r k b s collected round the house of Khwiljehka Khwltjeh, demanding the prince; but the Khwiljeh refueed to deliver him up; while they, on the
other hand, dared not seize him by force, the Khwiijeh's influence being too great to
permit them to make such an attempt. After one or two day4 K h d j e h Abul Mak$Theinfihi- rim, Ahmed Hilji Beg, and some others of the Begs and soldiers, with a multitude of
tmtr nre
the town's-people rising tumultuously, brought away the Mirza from the Khwiljijeh'e
,d
the Ta- house, and besieged Sultan Ali Mirea and the Terkhbs in the citadel, which they
khins.
were unable to hold out for a single day. Muhammed MazZd T e r k h b escaping by the
gate of the four road&' proceeded to B o k h h ; while Sultan Ali Mirza, with D e d h
Muhammed Terkhiln, fell into the hands of the assailants.
hiesanghar M i waa in Ahmed HAji Beg's house when D e h h Muhammed Terk h b was brought in. One or two questions were put to him, to which he gave no
satisfactory answer; and indeed the businem in which he had been engaged wae not
such ae admitted of it. He was ordered to be put to death. He &owed a want of
firmness, and clung to a
; but this did not save him, and he received his puniehS U I ~ Ali ment. Sultan Ali Mirza wm ordered to be conducted to Gok-ee&, and to have theMi- aent
Ooke4Rtl or fire-pencil applied to his eyes. The Gok-eer& is one of the palaces which Tairii ;
mur Beg built ; 3 it is eituated in the citadel of Samarkand I t is remarkable on this
account, that every prince of the race of Taimur who i~ elevated to the throne, mounte
ie life for aspiring to the throne losea it here.
it at this place; and every one who losea h
Insomuch, that it has passed into a common expression, that such a prince has been
conducted to the Gok-se*, a hint which ia perfectly well understood to mean, that he
has been put to death. Sultan Ali Mirza was accordingly carried to Gok-aerili, and
had the fire-pencil applied to his eyes; but whether it happened from the surgeon's
want of skill, or from intention, no injury was done to them. Without disclosing t h b
but aapu, circumstance, he went to Khwiljeh Yahm's house, and, after two or three daye, fled,
and joined the Terkhilns at Bokhha. From this period an enmity subsisted betwee11
the eons of the reverend Khwiljeh Abid-ulla, for the elder became the spiritual guide of
the elder prince, and the younger of the younger. In a few days Kl~wajehYah& followed him to Bokhilra.
m~ddefab
Baiesanghar Mirza, having collected an army, advanced towards B o k h h against
Sultan Ali Mirza; but when he arrived in the vicinity of that city, Sultan Ali Mirza
and the Terkhiln B e e having arrayed their force, marched out, and a trifling action
Mirza being
ensued, which terminated in favour of Sultan Ali Mirza, Baie-ghar

,

1

DcnoM c w f i r 6 h e h .

Probably with a reference to the usage of the Tartan and Arabs, with whom the pole that supporta
the tent is dand considered op a sanctuary ; a reverence in some situations transferred to the pillar
of a home.
I t is cnrioua that though Gok-aertli, the green palace, in bere said to be one of the palacea built by Taimur Beg, we are told by Petin de la Croix, Hiet. of Genghis Can, p. 171, that that conqueror put to
death Gayer Khan, who made the brave defence of Otanr, in the pahca of ClhCUCImi, and the same fact
is v t e d p. W, and said to have taken place in Gheucserai, without the city of Samarkand. Perhap
Tjmur Beg only rebuilt the palace, or the promdial wying, applied by a later historian, may have produced the miatake.
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defeated. Ahmed Hiji Beg was taken prisoner, with a number of his best troops, the
gwgter part of whom were put to death. The male and female servants and slaves of
&wish Muhammed Terkhiln, under pretence of revenging the blood of their master,
put Ahmecl HAji Beg to a miserable death. Sultan Ali Mirza pursued Baiesanghar
Mirza as far as Samarkand.
Thia intelligence reached me at Andejh in the month of Shawal,' and in that same ~ . k
month I tm mounted and set out with my army to attempt the conquest of SamarLand. Aa Sultan Hussain Mires had retired from His& and Kundez, and as Sultan m u h d .
Masafid Mires and Khosrou Shah bad recovered from their alarm, Sultan Masadd
Mirza now'likewiee, on his side, advanced by S h e h r s e b ~ ,in~ order to assert his pr+
tensions to Samarkand. Khosrou Shah sent his younger brother Wali to accompany
the Mirza. For three or four months Samarkand was thue beleaguered on three sides; s-kmd
when Khwajeh Y a l h came to me from Sultan Ali Mirza, with proposals for an alliance E2t2
. and confederacy between us, and managed matters so successfully that a personal conference was agreed upon. I therefore moved with my army three or four farsanga,5
on the Soghd side of Samarkand, and he also came from the opposite direction with
his army towards the same place. Sultan Ali Mina then advancing on his side with
s
four or five persons, and I on mine with the same number, we had an interview on B . ~ * inhorseback in the midst of the river Kohik ; and after n short conference, he returned
towards his own side and I to mine. On that occasion I saw Mulla B i & iand Mu- Mira.
hammed Saleh, who were with the Khdjeh. Muhammed Saleh I never saw except
on this occasion; but Mulla Bin&i4was afterwards for some time in my service.
After this conference with Sultan Ali Mirza, as the winter season was fast approaching, and great scarcity prevailed in the country of Samarkand, I returned to Andejb,
and Sultan Ali Mi- to Bokhilra Sultan asa add Mi- being deeply enamoured of
the daughter of Shiekli Abdulla Biilas, married her ; and renouncing hi schemes of
ambition, returned to IIisaiir. Nay, this was hie only object in advancing against Saden dl remarkand.
About thii time Mehedi Soltan fled from the territory of ShirL and K a n a and
went to Samarkand; and Kl~amzehSultan, having received my permispion, alao went
from-Ramin and repaired to the same place.

s8rh-

z$'Fih
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,

*

The month of Shawd A. H. 901, begins 13th June 1486.
I
Or Kesh, S. E. of Samarkand.
3 gbout fourteen miles ; the Persian hae dnarna (kos), which would be probably ais or even mila.
4 A particular account of Mulla Binili in afterwards given in,deacribing the eminent men of Sultan
H e n Mirza's Court. He w u distinguished as a mrrn of letten and a wit.
I
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T H E TRANSACTIONS O F T H E YEAR 902.

DURING
this winter the afFairs of Bdesanghar Mirza had attained their most prosperous situation. Abdal K e h Ashret having advanced on the part of Sultan Ali
J'ehd
Mirza to K6fm and its environs, Mehedi Sultan issued from Samarkand with BaiesanSultan de
featr A M
ghar Mirza's light troops, and attacked him by surprise. Abdal Kerlm Ashret and
Kerim.
Mehedi Sultan having met face to face, engaged each other with their scymitars. Abdal Kertm's horse fell with him, and, aa he wae in the act of rising, Mehedi Sultan
struck a blow that s e v d hi wrist ;after which he took him prisoner and completely
defeated the invaders. These Sultans, however, perceiving that the affairs of Samarkand and the court of the Mirlae were in complete disorder, availed themselves of their
foresight and went off to join Sheibhi Khan.
Elatad by the issue of this skirmish, the men of Samarkand assembledand marched
out in array to meet Sultan Ali Mirza. Baiesanghar Mirsa advanced to Sirepill, and
~:nsu-Sultan Ali Mirza to K h d j e h Kardzin. At this same time, Khwiljeh Abul Makihim,
ful attempt
suTwith Weis Laghari, Muhammed Bilkir, and mr X
i Dad&, who were of the Begs
&khan.
of Andejh, acting on the advice of K h d j e h M d , set out one night with a party of
the household and retainers of Baiamghar Mirza, intending to surprise B o k h a Before they reached the city, however, the people of Bokhha were alarmed, and the attempt failed; so that they were obliged to return back without effecting anything.
In my conference with Sultan Ali Mkza, it had been settled, that, in the summer,
hber
~narehes
S..he should advance frou BokhAra, and I from AndejLn, to form the siege of Samarn ~ = b d . kand. According to this agreement, in the month of'Ramdn, I mounted, and pro31ay 1497.
ceeded from Andejiin to Yar-Iliik, whero, having received information that the Mirzas
were lying front to front, I dispatched TillGn Khwiljeh Moghul, with two or three
hundred skirmishers, to advance on them with all expedition. By the time that they
got near, Baiesanghar Mirza being apprized of our approach, broke up and retreated
in great dieorder. Tho detrrohraent, that same night, having overtaken their rear,
killed a number of men with their arrows, took a great many prisoners, and acquired
much booty. In two days I'arrived at the fortress of ShirLY2which at that time belonged to Kilsim DQldiii. The commandant whom he had left in the place not being
able to maintain it, delivered up the fortress, which I committed to the charge of Ibrahfm Saru. Next morning; after having performed the prayers of the Idi-Pitr,q proad June
'497.
ceeded towards Samarkand, and halted in the fields of AbyiirS4 The same day, Kaaim

,

@,

year A. H. 908 begins on the 9th September 1496.
The Shiraz here spoken of lies about 25 miles north of Smprkaud.
s The Id-aL$tr is the festival of the h t new moon in Shawal, when the long fast of Ramziln flubhe.
The h t appearance of the new moon is watched for as the end of the fsst, nnd is iustantly announced,
i s the signal of joy, from the minarets of the mosques.
4 Fielda of AbyAr, the Kutagh of Abyilr.
These Kutagh &re retired fields, in which the P r i n p in
the summer month encamps to enjoy the newon, taking the fernden of his family with him. The o u t
akirta of them u e carefully gunrdd by patroles, to keep off intruders.
1 The
2
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Laghari, Hasean NabQreh, Sultan Muhammed Sighel, and Sultan Mu.hammed Weis, with three or four hundred men, came and entered into my se&.
Their story was, that, as soon as Baiesqhar Mirza began his retreat, they had left
him, and come to offer their eervices to the King. I afterwards discovered, however,
that, at the time of parting from Baiesanghar Mirza, they had undertaken to defend
the fortress of ShiriLt, and had set out with that intention ; but that, on diecovering
how things stood with regard to Shirb, they found that there wae nothing left for it
but to come and join me.
When I halted at Kara-bOl&, many straggling Moghuh, who had been guilty of K b Beg
puts m e
great excesses in diierent villages through which they had passed, were e e k d and M D B ~ to
P~~
brought in. &im Beg ordered two or three of them to be cut to pieces, as an ex- death.
ample. Four or five years afterwards, during my difficultits, when I went from Masiha to the Khan, RIisim Beg
- found it necessary to separate from me on accuunt of
this very transaction,' and went to H i d r .
Babel enMarching from Kara-bill&, I crossed the river, and halted near Y$n. The same ramp
at
day, some of my principal Begs attacked a body of Baieaanghar Mirza's troope on ~ l m .
the KhiaMnf (or public pleasure-ground) of the city. In this skirmieh, Sultan Ahmed Tambol was wounded in the neck with a spear, but did not fall from his horee.
Khwiljebka Mullai, the Sadder (or chief judge), .who was the elder brother of W w &
jeh Kililn, aleo received an arrow in the neck, and, on the spot, departed to the mercy
of God. He was a man of worth. My father had shown him marks of regard, and
knowappointed him keeper of the eeal. ~ e - w aas man of learning, and had
ledge of language. He excelled in falconry, and was acquainted with magic.= While
wo were in the vicinity of Yam, a number of persons, both tradem and others, came
'
from the town to tbe campbazar, and began to traffic, and to buy and sell. One day,
about afternoon prayers, &ere was suddenly a general hubbub, and the whole of those
Mueulmans were plundered. But such was the discipline of my army, that, on my
issuing an order that no person should preaume to detain any part of the effecta or property that had been so seized, bot that the whole should be reatored without renerve,
before the'fiwt watch of the next day was over, there wae not a bit of thread or s
broken needle that wae not restored to the owner.
Marching thence, I halted at Yuret-KhhY4about three koe to the east of Samar- M o m to
kand. I remained forty or Mty day^ on thia station ;and during our stay there many Yum.
ghb.
sharp ekirmishes took plrrce on the W
B
B
n (or pleasure-ground of the city), between
our people and the townsmen. In one of these actions, I b M m Begchick reoeived a
a

1 From an apprehension that the relations of the Moghllls m punished would prosecute the revenge
of b l d .
1 The Khiabtin m often mentioned, is a large avenue, planted with aeveral padel row of hper, and
-upreading over a conmderable extemt of gnmnd, where the tomapeople come out in the evening, or on
holidays, to divert themrelves. The dressed walks of 5gardeu i n c l d by low shrubs often receive tbe
same name.
lvedehgeriis properly the art of bringing on rain and snow by meam of enchantment and soreery.
4 Y~mbKhh
means in Tiirki the Khan's mansion or station. Tbree koa mny be about five milea
F

eabre wound in the faoe, fnun whence he was almp aftsrwerds called Ibrahim Chap& (or Slrrshed-kce.) On a *rent
oaeaeiou, in the KhbBD, at the bridge over the
M~gh$lr,'Abul Kgsim K o b e laid about him with his pi8ai (or mace) in grand etyle.
At another time, and aleo in the KhiabAn, in the vicinity of Ternau, there was a s k i mbh, in which M r Shah Kmhia distingaiehed him& with his mace, but rbceived
m h a dreadful wound fiom a scimitar, that his neck was half cut through ; the arteries, however, luckily were not separated.
Attempt
While we remained at Yuret-Khh, the townspeople treacherously sent a man, who
surprise Sc
marlland. waa instructed to tell ~rs,that, if we would come by night on the side next the Lover's
Cave,3 they would deliver the fort into our hands. Seduced by this promise, we
mounted at night, and advanced by the bridge over the MoghiZkYq
whence we sent on
a d l party of choeen horse, with some foot eoldiers, to the appointed place.' The
people of the town m k d and carried off four or five-of the foot-soldiers, before the
rest mere aware of the treachery. They were most active men. The name of one of
them was Hilji, who had attended me from my infancy. Another was W m i i d Gundaalmx~ng.~They were all put to death.
While we remained in this station, so many of the townspeople and traders came
from Saxnarkand, that the camp was like a city# and yon cudd find in the camp
whatever is procurable in towns. During this interval,' the inhabitants surrendered
to me the whole country, the castles, the high lands and low,bxcept the city of Samarkand. A small body of troops had fortified the castle of Urgut, at the foot of the hill
of Shah-d&r, whioh obliged me to decamp from the Yuret, and march against them.
urpt rur- Beiig unable to maintain the place, they availed them~elresof the mediation of Khwljeh Kazi, and surrendered. I received their submiseion, and returned to invest 8amarkand. I
RupturebeThis same year, the misunderstanding that had previously subeiited betwean Sultan
tween SulHu- Haseain Mirza and B a d b z e m i k n came to an open rupture. The circumstances are
""dB*.as follow^ :-In the couree of last year, Sultan Hussain Mima had given Balkh to
ez-zman.
BadPacez-zemh M i r e and A&erAbiid to M u d e r Hussain Mirza, and had received
their submiseion on receiving the grant, as has been mentioned. From that time down
to tho present, a number of ambassadors had been coming and going between them.
Ali Shir Beg himself had at last been eent ae ambessador, but, with all his endeae
z M u- m to
~ give up AsterBW to hi
voumi, he could not prevail on ~
younger brother. That prince 8sserted, that, at the circumcision of his son Muhammed Momin Mirma, the Mirza had made him a grant of it. An incident one day oc-

,

1 P111-eMogk8k may, however, be the name of a village.
The Moghilk m a a tittle east of SunarLand.
3 The pidmi wan a aort of mace, which had a set of ateel balls fatened to ita hard by nhort chains,
the whole strongly flxed on a wooden handle. It waa a formidable weapon, inucb used by the warriors
in the Shahnameh.
5 Ghb-Ashikhn.
4 W1-e-Moghik.
Guz.ea&-Yea.
Thin friendly interatwee between enemies bcspeakn an advanced state of civilisation, and aeemn to
indiate that the long-continued prosperity of Sam-,
from the time of Tlimnr Beg dowuwards,
had produced the usual effects of refinement, mildues of mamere, and mutual confidence.
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4bet-

the Mirras and Ali SBk Beg, which equally provee the Miiaa's sagaoity and preamh d mind, and the acute feslinge af Ali Sblr Beg. Ali Shlr Beg had
v t e d a good many confidential drcarostanoea in a whisper to the Mirza, and, whea
Now, An't forget what I have mentioned." TBe Mtta, on the
spot, aaawgred, with appewnt nee, Pray, what was it you m a r s h e d ? " AZi
8hlr Beg was deeply pffeoted, and aried bitterly.
At last, the discussion between the father and son came to mch a pitch, that the
frrther marched against 6he father, and the soll against the eon,' h d Bdkh and

Be d u d e d , tiaid,

,

Aster$b$d

Saltan Husssin Mima dmcing up the manby, and Badfa-ea-~~mb
Mirtla merehing down, the two armiee enmuntered below G k e w m , p in the meadows of Yekchie h : On Wedmaday tbe first of Ram&, Abul3-IMima, and s o ~ e
d Sultan May
Husmin MiraysBep, having ppehed on with a detaohment of troop as a plnnslsring 1497'
porty, routed B
d
a Mirza~after what
~ d d hardly be called an notion. Many B 4 l a - e ~
youmg u n l i e n ofhie party w a s taken prisonera. Sultan Hmmin MLa ordered the
whde of them to hiwe their he& struck off. Nor in thie instants alone ; on every
occasion when any of hie sons rebelled and was defeated,- he uniformly ordeced every
one of fhak adhemts who fell into his b d s to be beheded. And why sot ? he had
right on hia side. Theae Mirzae were so extravagantly addicted to vice and +me,
that, regard1818 d the approach of their father,a prince of great wisdom and eqwience,
who had come from such a dbtmce, and regardless of the holy and bleued month of
Ram&, of which only a single night had been enjoyed ; without any P B V B F ~ ~ Ofst
B
their tirther, and laying auide the fear of Qod, tb'ey only thought of Qinking wine and
revelling in wantennees. Bpt most certain it is that such aonduot inmifpbly l e d s to
destruction ; and that they who so demean themoelree w i l l inevitably fall before the
first attack. Badb-ez-zedn Mirza had held the government of Aste*
for eeverd
years. During all that time, the young cavaliers, both in that place and its environs,
were all arrayed in gay and gallant attire. He had many arms and accoutrements of
silver and gold, much furniture of tich cloth, with i ~ u m e r a b l eTipchAk horses. All
these he now gave to the wind. In his flight by the rugged mountain route, he came
on a dangerous precipitous road, which they descended with great diiliculby. Many of
his men perished at this preoipice.
After the defeat of his eon, Sultan Hnseain Mirza advanced to A k h , which Badla- ~ o r a
eszemiin Mirza had left in charge of 6beikh Ali Tagbili, who haad nothing left for Bdkh.
it but to surrender the fortaeee. Sultan H d n Mi- hwimg given W k h to Ibr&
him Huaaain MrG sad I& with him Muhemmed W& Beg and SBah Hunmin Chihreh, himself returned baak to Khoradn.
Bsdiib~-Ze& mtaq after hie defeat, being in p a t dietrema,-and obtipt of euery-

rx

That is to say, in consequence of tbe dispute between Muzaifk H
d Miroa and Mulummed
Momin Mi-, matters pro&
to mch lengthe, that Sulbn Humin Mi-,
the father of M u d k r
HussPin Mirza, advanced with an army town& Balkh againrt Batlie-er-zemb M h , the father.&
Muhammed Bfomin Miraa; and M u M r Ha&
Mirza, tbe eon qf Sulun Humin B l i c a , led an u m y
towards ilsterabhd against Mnhsmmed Momin Mima, the son of ---in
Mb-Pernote.
1 Girzewin lies between Balkh and Hedt, three or four marchea south wwt af P.lkh.
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thing, accompanied by such of his men old andyonng, horse and foot, aa still adhered
to him, proceeded to KCindez to Khosrou Shah, who gave him a handsome reception,
S"ah.
and did him d l manner of service. He was so liberal in equipping the Mrea and all
that accompanied him with horsen, camels, tents, pavilions, and military furnishings of
every description, that such as saw them, confessed that there was no difference between their former and present arms or accoutrements, excepting that they were not
mounted with gold and silver.
Khosrou
As some misunderstandings and differenceshad arisen between Sultan Masaid Miza
and Khosrou Shah, occasioned by the ungovernable ambition of the latter, he now sent
H U T . _ his brothers Wali and Baki, accompanied by Badibez-zemb Mirza, to attack Sultan
MasaGd Mirza in Hismr. They were not able to approach the fortrem, but, in the
environs and vicinity, there was some sharp sword-play on both sides. On one Axdon a t Kosh-Khanoh,' on the north of Hi&, Mohib Ali Korchi, having pushed forward and advanced in front of the reet of the troops, distinguished himself by his bravery. At the moment when he was unhorsed and taken prisoner, his own party made
a push and rescued him. A few da;ys after, a hollow peace was concluded, and the
army retired.
Bad=--m&
Mirza soon afterwards eet out, by the m o k a i n route, towards
Arghan.
Kax~dahArand Zemh-dilwer, to Zulniin ArghGn and his son Shah Shujaa Arghiin.
Z u l n h , in spite of his avarice and stinginess, gave the Mirza a good reception. He
presented him with forty thousand sheep as a single peahke~h.~I t is a very singular
circumsbce that MuzafTer H u s k Mirza defeated Muhammed Momin Mina at AsH ~ son
S
Muhunterilbibl on the very Wednesday on which Sultan Huseain M i defeated Muhammed
rned Momin
defeatedmd Badbez-zek~ilnMirza ; and what ad& to the oddity of the coincidence is, that Chehartaken pri.
,
,
shembeh (Wednesday) was the name of the person who dismounted and made Muhmmed Momin Mirza prisoner.

!:sf
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EVENTS O F THE YEAR 903.'

I

Babe? cont i n u a the
b l a e of
sm*kand.

WE now encamped behind the Baghe-Meidiln,5 in the meadow of Kulbeh. On this
occasion tbe men of Samarkand, both soldiers and townsmen, sallied out in great numbere on the side of Muhammed Chilp's bridge, and came upon us. As my people were
off their guard, before they could put themselves in a posture of defence, the enemy
dismounted Sultan Ali Baba Kuli and carried him off into the town.
Korlckhanl. The hawk-house.
Zemindwer lies west of the Helmend below the hills, and on the right bank of the ~iah&ndriver.
. 8 The psrhked is the tribute given to a superior prince.
4 The year 903 begins on the 30th of August 1497.
It may be worth while to obserre, that it was in
the end of this year of the Hejira that Vasquez de Garna landed at Calicut.
The Garden of the pkin.
1
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A few days &,we marched and encamped on the hill of Kohik, on the side of KulU.That m e day Syed YQsef Beg came out of Samarkand, and having waited upon
are at this station, entered into my aeavica The men of Samarkand, when they eaw
us on our march from the one station to the other, firncying that I had taken my depsrtnre, rushed out in great numbers, both soldiers and citizens, and advanced as far
oe the Mirza's bridge; and poured out by the Sheikhziideh's gate aa faF ae Muhammed
Chilp'e bridge. Orders were immediately issued for the cavaliers who were on the
upet, to arm without lose of time, and to charge the enemy on the two h k e , botb
baarde the Mirza'e bridge, and towarde Muhammed Chap's bridge. God prospered
our p r d n g e - t h e enemy were defeated. Numbers of Beg8 and horsemen were diemounted and taken prieonera Among these were Muhammed Miakin and Hafez DuldAi. The latter was wounded with n sabre, and had his fore-finger cut off. Muhammed KAeim Nobeeb, the younger brother of Haeean Nabhh, was dismounted and
h.Many o t k officers and fighting men of some note and distinction were aleo
brought in. Of the lower order of townspeople there were taken D i w h h , a Jamehweaver, a
d one nioknamed Kilmaeuk, who were notorious ae the chief ringleadem of
t8e rabble, in fighting with stones and headiig riote. They were directed to be put to
death with tortme, in retaliation for the foot-mldiers who had been elain a t the Lover'o
Cllve.
The d e b t of the men of Samarkand wse d d w ; from that time forward they
never sallied out, and matters came to such a pass, that our people advanced right up to
the edge of the ditch, and auried ofF numbers of male and female slaves cloae under
tbe walls.
The snn had ww entered the sign of the Balancgg and the cold waa becoin@ mvee. I amembled the Begs and held a eonsultatian, when we agreed, that the b w m ~
people were reduced to gr& distress ; that, with the blessing of God, we were likely
ta take the place in a very few days; but that, as we were exposed to great inconvs
nience from beiig encamped in the open country, we should for the present break up
from before the city, and construct winter quarters h r ourselves in some neighbouring
Eort; that then, should we finally be obliged to draw 08,we might do so without confusion. The fort of K h d j e h DidAr seemed the fittest for our purpose. We therefore Rnmrohed from our position, and halted in a plain in front of Khwhjeh Did&. After
vkiting the fort, and marking out the ground for the huts and houses, we left workgan and overeeera to go on with the work, and returned to our camp. During several
days, while the houaea for the winter quarters were building, we remained encamped
on the plain. Meanwhile Baiesanghar Mirza sent repeated messengers into Tnrkee
tanSto Sheibhi Khan, inviting him to come to hb assistanoe. AE ooon as the erections in the fort were finished, we took up our quarters in it.
The very next morning Sheibilni Khan, who had hastened by forced marches from

.a

Ep
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J a m d is a gown or tunic.

It wae the end of September or beginning of October.

'Thie ie the Turkestan north-west of Tashkend, north of tbe Sin; and esst of
herd-quarters of the Uzbeks were, prcvio~lsto their conquest of Bokhtin.

tbe A d , where the
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TurkestAn, advanced and presented himself before my cantonments. My army wan
in rather a scattered state, some of my people having gone to Rabat-Khwiljeh-Am&,l
some to Khmid, other the Shirls, for the purpac of securing proper winter q u s r t a .
Without being dismayed by these circumstances, however, I put the forces which were
with me in array, and marched out to meet the enemy; when SheiMni Khan did not
venture to maintain his ground, but drew off towarb Samarkand, and halted in ite
environs. Baiesanghar Mirza, disappointed on finding that Sheibihi Khan could not
render him the effectual asaietance which he had hoped for, gave him but an indifferent
but ralrme reception ;and, in the course of a few days, Sheibbi Khan, seeing that notling could
he done, returned'back in despair to Turkestiln.
tin
~ a i e ~ n - Baiesanghar Mirza had now sustained the blockade for seven months, and had plaM h ced his last hope in this succour. Dippointed in this too, he resigned himself to
d e s p a , and, accompanied by two or .three hnndred hungry and naked wretches, 8et
out for Kundez to take refuge with Khosrou Shah. In the environs of Termez, wWs
,
he was passing the river Amu, Syed Hussain Akher, tho Hilkim or Governor of Termez, who was related to Sultan MasaQd Mirza, and high in his confidence, having received notice of his motions, advanced against him. The Mirza himeelf had just paased the river, but several of his men and horses that had fallen behind, were taken.
Mirim Terkhiln perished in the stream. One Muhammed Taher, a boy of Baieeanghar
.nd takes Mirza's, was taken prisoner. Baiesanghar Mirza met with a good reception from
refuge with
Khosrou Shah.
shah.
No sooner had Baiesanghar Mirza fled from Samarkand, than I received notice of
BBber"'
the
event. We instantly mounted and set out from Khwiijeh Did$., for Saxnarkand.
tern &markanaOn the road we were met by the chief men of the city, and by the Begs; and these
were followed by the young cavaliers, who all came out to welcome me. Having proof
ceeded to the citadel, I dighted at the Bostiln Serai;* and, t o w ~ ~ dthe
s end of the
The
month of the first Rabfa, by the favonr of God, I gained complete possession of the
1a7.
city and county pf Samarkand.
Description
In t4e whole habitable world there are few cities so pleasantly situated as Samarkand. I t is situated in the fifth climate, in lat. 39037', and long. 99" 16'.3 The city
is naq)ed Samarkand, and thc county Mil~errJnaher.~As no enemy has ever stormed or conquered it, it is termed the prateded city. Samarkand embraced Idem in the
reign of Osman the Commauder of the Faithful, through the mean8 of Kanim-ibn-Abb,
who visited the city. Hi tomb is close by the Iron-gats, and is at present denominated Maz&-i-Shah, or the Shah'e tomb. The city of Samarkand waa founded by Sekander.' The Moghul and Thrki Hordes term it Saxnarkand6 Taimur Beg made
it his capital. Before Taimur Beg, no such great monarch had ever made it the
seat of his government. I directed its wall to be paced round the rampart, afd
Sheibini
Khan apbefore
Kijr
DiGr ;

-

.

* Garden Palace.
This is the calculation in Ulugh Beg's tables. The longitude is from Ferro.
This is, the country beyond the riom Amu.
Alexander the Great.
* The Persians and Arab call it Somarqand, the Tiirks Saxnarkand, the former using the guttural KaJ
the latter the common one.
Or Ghek.

8
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found that it waa ben thousand six hundred p a w in circumference. The inhabitants
are all orthodox SQnnis, obeervant of the law, and religious. From the time of the
Holy Prophet, downward.., no other country has produced so many 1-ms and excel- The emilent theologians as MiZweralnaber. Among these is the great I& Sheikh Abul Man- nent "'chlosf Msteridi, the eminent scriptural expaitor, who rsl of the quarter of Materid in
naher.
the city of Samarkand. There are two sects of scriptural expodtors, or A i d Kehhi,
the OBR called Mdddkzh, the other A M . Thie Sheikh Abul Mansiir4 was the
founder of the sect of Materidlab. Another man of eminence was the Sahib BokWy3
KhwELjeh Ia&l Kherbang, who was also of Mhveralnaher. The author of the
Hedhya,' too, a work in jurisprudence, than which, according to the sect of I m h Abu Hanifeb, there is none of greater or of equal authority, was of Marghiiln in Ferghilna, which is likewise iecluded'in Milweralnaher, though it lies on the farthest
bounds of the populous cultivated country.
On the east it hao Ferghba and g$sbghai ; on the weat B o k b h and Khwilrizm ; ~u bount~lon the north Tbhkend and Shahrokhh, which are usually written S h b h and Bedket ; ries7
and on tho south Bdkh and Termez. The river Kohik flows from the north of Sa- Riven,
markand, and pasees at the distance of two kos5 from the city. Between the river and
the city there is a rising ground called Kohik ; and ae the river flows close by the bsse
of thii hillock, it thence gets the name of the river of Kohik. A great stream, or rnther a smell river, separating itself from the Kohik, flows on.the south of Samarkand
under the name of the river Dargbilm. I t may be about a sharaa coss6 from Samarkand, and the gardens and suburbs of Saxnarkand lie on its banks. The whole country as far as Bokhara and Kara-kQ1, which is an extent of nearly forty farsa~gg7is
covered with population, and the fields cultivated by irrigation from the river Kohik ;
which, large aa it is, barely suffices for the drains made on it for the cultivation of
the fields, and for the use of palaces and country houses ; insomuch that, for three or
four months during the summer heats, the waters do not reach Bokhilra. The fruits Fruits,
of Samarkand of every epecies, especially the grapes, melons, apples, and pomegranates,
are of excellent quality, and produced in great abundance. Samarkand b,.however,
particularly famous for two kinds of fruit, the apple and a species of grape named
Its winter is severe, but less snow falls than at U b u l . It has a fine climate,
hut its summer does not equal that of Kilbul.
There are many palaces and gardens that belonged to Taimtw Beg and Ulugh Beg, Public
both in Samarkand and the suburbs. Taimur Beg built, in the citadels of Samar- bugdinss.

fi?izL-

1 Thir would make it about &e miles in cirnrmfaenee.
3 Some curious .wcdotea of Abu Abdal 1.Muhammed bin

9 See D'Herbelot, Art. Matridi.
Inmael A1 Jofi may be found in D'Herbelot
Art. Bokhfiri. He puvd the latter pert of his lit% in K h e r e , a quarter of Sumarkand, whence his
sirname.
4 Thie work, d t h n in A d & by hdmn-eddin Al Mar@u&ni h a been translated into Englirh bg
Captain Charlea Hamilton, in .C rob. 4to. Baber d m not mention tbe ikmow Abn-Ali Sena ( o Avi~
cmm)a xjative of B o b .
one hundred and sirty lailca.
Tbree or four miles.
6 Ratha more than a mile and a half.
A species of grape named W b is produced at the gment day at Anrungabad in the lklthpn, and i s
in great estimation.
Shaifeddia m p (HAde Tirnur Baa, v d I. p B l ) , &at whm the Gcta bedegeil -bud,
in
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kand, a utately palace, four stories high, which is famous by the name of Gok-serai.
There are many other magnificent edifices. One of these is the grand mosque, which
is situated near the Iron-gate, within the walls of the city, and is built of stone. A
number of stone-cutters were brought from Hindibtiln to work on it.' In the frontispiece over the portico of the mosque, is inscribed the verse of the Koran, Wa az
y@d Ibrdhbm al Kaunii&h,P
in characters of such a size that they may be read
nearly a kos off. I t is a very grand building. To the m t of Samarkand there are
two gardens. The one, which is the more distant, is called Bgh-e-Boldi (or the Perfect Garden) ; the nearer, Bagh-eDiIRushd (or the Heart-delighting Garden). From
the Bagh-e-DilkushA to the Firozeh gate3there is a KhiabOn (or public avenue), planted
on each side with pine-trees. In the garden of Dilkushk there has also been built a
large Kioshk or palace, in which is a series of paintings, representing the wars of TaL
mur Beg iu HindQsdn. There is another garden, on the skirts of the hill of Kohik,
on the banks of the Ab-Siah (black-wa&r) of Kaneghl, which they call Abe-Ruhmet,
(or the Water of Mercy), afid this is denominated Naksh-e-Jehan (the Miniature df
the World). When I saw it, it had fallen into decay, and nothing worthy of notice
was left. On the south of Samarkand lies the Bagh-e-Chenih (the Plane-Tree G ~ P
den), which is in the immediate vicinity of the city. Lower down than Samarkand
are the Bagh-e-Shema (or Northern Garden), and the Bagh-e-Behisht (or Garden of
Paradise). Muhammed Sultan Miraa, the son of Jehangir Mirza, and grandson of
Tailnur Beg, founded a college just as you go out of the stone fort of Samarkand. The
tomb of Taimur Beg, and the tombe of all such of the descendants of Taimur Beg as
have reigned in Samarkand, are in that college.
u l u g h ~ e r Among the edifices erected by Ulugh Beg Mirma are the college and convent, or
& Khankah,' which stand within the fortifications of Satnarkand. The door of the con-

&.

Timnr's time, there was then no citadel. Yet Ebn Haukul, p. %3, mentions a atadel as existing in his
time ;and Petie tle In Croix the elder mentions the Gheuk-serai in Gengis-Khan's time.-See Note p. 40.
1 The account given by Sherifeddii Ali Yezdi of the building of this mosque is curious.-See
Hiut.
& Timur Bcc, vol. 111. p. 178-181. The stone-cutters, 900 in number, came from Azerbaejh, F m ,
md Indin. Th& were 480 pillare of hewn stone, each seven cubitshigh. The Baghe-Shimal, at Ssc
markand, was built by workmen from Syria and Bagdad, who seem to have excelled in delicate ornaments, in a species of Mosaic, and in the construction of fountains and jets-d'eau.-Ihid.
voL IV. p. 179,
and vol. 11. p. 4-09. The great similarity observable in a l l Musulman sacred architecture, lea& us to
mppose that.it proceeded fIom one common origin, which was probably Damascus or Jerusalem, these
being the first great cities which they occupied. The architecture of some favourite edifices there as
probably their model. The same unifonnity that is observable in bfusulman mosquea is found in Christian churches of the middle ages, and from a similar cause. The plana and chief workmen were probably principnlly from Rome. In the construction of the famous monastery of Mount C w i n o , built by
Deaiderio, afterwards Pope Victor III., the columns and marblee of different coloura were bronght ready
cut h m Rome at a great expen&. The best workmen came from Comtantinop1e.-L'Espn't deu C d
mab, vol. IT. p. a.Some work on the architecture of the eastern nations is much required.
Thew words, Wa as ymfd, &C are from the aecond chapter of the Koran :-6c And Ibrahrua and
Ismael raised the founclations of the house* saying, Lord! accept it from us, for thou art he +o h
d
and knoweth : Lord ! mo%o us a h resigned unto thee, and show us thy holy ceremonies, and be turned
unto us, for thou art easy to be reconciled, and mercifid."-Sak'r Koran, vol. I. p. 24.
s Turquoise gate.
The Mahometan religion hrs its ascetics, who are united in convents. ~b~
are found principally
in Persia and Turkey.
1
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vent ie of great magnitude, and, indeed, ecarcely to be equalled in the world. In the
ecinity of this college and convent there is an excellent set of baths, known by the
mame of the Mirza's bathe. The floor is paved with stones of every sort in chequerwork.' There are no baths to equal them i n all K h o r a b or Samarkand.
On the sonth of this college is situated a mosque, which ia called Mesjid-e-Makad
(or the Carved Mosque), because its timbers are curiously carved9 with ornaments end
flowers of various kinds, and the whole of the walls and roof are adorned in the same
manner. The direction of the Kibleh3 of this mosque is very different from that of
the college; and the probability is, that the Kibleh of the former was adjusted by
areonomical observation.
Another remarkable edifice is the observatory, erected on the skirts'of the hill of
Kohik, which is provided with an astronomical apparatus, and is three stories in
height. By means of thie observatory, Ulugh Beg Mirza4 composed the Zich-Kor$ h i (or Korkilni Aetronomical Tables),which are followed at the present time, scarcely
any other being need. Before they were published, the Ilkhini Astronomical Tables
were in general use, constructed by Khwijeh N d r in the time of Hol&h, in an observatory built a t
HolilkO Khan was also denominated Ilkhhi. Not more
than eeven or eight observataries have been constructed in the world. Among these,
one wm erected by the.Khalif sMiZmQn, and ia it the astronomical Tables entitled Z¶ch
M h b n i were drawn up. Another wm built by B t a l ~ n i b . ~Another was the observatory erected in Hind&,
in the time of Raja Bikermiljet, a Hindb, in Ujein and
Dh&, in the kingdom of Malwah, now known as the kingdom of MilndQ. The Hind b still follow the astronomical tables which were then constructed. Since the building that obserwtory till the present times is 1584 years. These tables are, however,
more imperfect than any of the others.
At the foot of the hill of Kohik, on the west, there is a garden, named Bagh-e-mei*
(the Garden of the Plain), in the middle of which is a splendid editice, two storiea high,
This floor seems to have been ornamented with d

c work.
I am informed that there is an old mosque at Delbi, in the fort, which goes by the name of Shir
Shg, which is aaid to have ftYnished the model of this a t Samprkand. It is added, that it is easily seen
to be ancient by the architecture. I t is covered with Arabic inscriptions, and is still a very striking edi1

. 8

flee
a The Xfb&h is the point to which the Mnmlrrmns turn in prayer. The b k k stone, m huh,in the
temple of Mekka, is their Kibleh.
4 The illustrious Ulugh Beg Mina, who governed Samarkand nearly forty yeare, chiefly in his fa-

ther's lifetime, devoted much of hie leisure to study, and was particularly skilled in the mathematical
leiencea The task of composing the astronomical tables which go under his name was Brat intrusted to
M&
Selhh-ed-din M b , better known by tbe name of the KazLndeh RQmi. Oa his death, it devolved on Moulaua G h i W - d i n Jemahid ;and he having died in the coufse of the work, they w a e cumpleted by Ibn Ali Muhammed Kosqji, generally called Ali Koshji. Gmvea pretends, that he heard
h m a Turk worthy of credit, that the radius of the quadrant used by Ulugh Beg in hi ohservariom,
WM equal to the height of St Sophlr's. Ulugh Beg b mid to have himself d a t e d in the composition of
the Tables.
Ptnlemy, the Geographer.
6 T
his remark would seem to fix the period when Baber c o m p o d this part of his Commentark a t
A. H. 934, or A. D. 1527-8, that being the 1564th year of the era of VibunJditya, only three years
betore his death.
J
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named Chehil-Sit&n (the Forty Pillars). The pillare are all of stone. In the &nr
rats in the corners of this building, they have constructed four Guldeeteha,' or
the road up to which is by these fonr towem In every part of the boilding are etapillars curiously wrought ;some twieted, others fluted, and some with other p e e u s
ties. The fonr sides of the upper story con& of open galleries, supported by p i l h
dl of stone ; and in the centre is a grand hall or pavilionYglikewim of stohe. Tbe
raised floor of the palace is all paved with stone. Towards the hill of Kohik there is 8
small garden, wherein is a great open hall, mithin which is a large throne of a
atone, about fourteen or fifteen gez3 in length, seven or eight in breadth, and 0-4 in
height. This huge stone was brought from a great distance. There is a craak in it,
which it is said to have received since it was brought to this place. In this garden,
there is another state pavilion, the walls of which are overlaid with porcelain of Cbinq
whence it is called the Chineso House. I t is mid that a person was sent to Khit&s for
the purpose of bringing it. Within tbe walls of Saxnarkand is andher ancient building, called the Laklaka (or Echoing) Mosque ; becam, whenever any person stamp
on the ground in the mosque; an echo ( W a k a ) is returned. It is a strange strrmge, the
memet of which is known to nobody.
In the time of Sultan Ahmed Mima, many of the greater and leeser B e . formed
gardene, some large, others smaller. Among them, the C$har-Baghs of Dervish
Muhammed Terkhils, in respect of climate, sitoation, and beauty, is equalled by few.
on a mnall eminend tbat rieca
I t is situated lower down than the ~a~h&meidiln,
above the valley of Kulbeh, and commands a view of the whole vale, which stretches
ont below. I n thie Chehar-Bagh, there is a variety of differout plots laid out one above
another, all on a regular plan, and elms, CJTPMBBCS, and white poplam, ltre planted in
the different compartments. I t is a very perfect place. Its chief defect is, tbat it bar
no great stream of running water.
Samarkand is a wonderfully elegant city. One of its dietinguishii peculiarikis,
that each trade has its own bazar ; so that different trade8 are not mixed together in
the same place. The established customs and regulations are good. Tbe bakers' +ope
are excellent, and the cooks am skilful. The best paper in the world comes from &+
markand. The species of paper c a l l e d j w comes entirely from Kanegil, which is situated on t l ~ ebanks of the Abe-Si& (Black Water), d l e d also the Abe-Rahmet (or
Water of Mercy). Another production of Samarkand is the Kermezi7 (or crimeon
velvet), which is exported to all quarters.
Around Samarkand are five aulengs (or meadows). One of these is famous, under
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I The Guldesteh is a minuet, or any high turret-like building ; i t ie +y
built rith opw grlleries or corridors, and with a winding staircase to recend to its summit.
1C h w .
Twenty-eight or thirty feet long, fourteen or sixteen broad, and two high.
4 The Persian has a gez a and a half, which in three feet.
6 Northern C h i
Cnehur-Bagh, or Char-Bagh, means Four-Gardens. I t M g e n d y a very large and elegant g d m .
It perhaps had this name from having been originally laid out in four principal plots, with two avsn~sr
crossing each other at right a n g h in the centre. It is said to have been usual to lay out the dftRrent
plots or divisions in &&rent styles. Now, however, the term n applied to any huge urd &gent gerdm.
7 Hence the cromofry of our old Wads
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the name of Kanegil. I t liee to the east of &markand, but a lit'fle i n e b b g to the The ginorth. It m a y bs about a .hlukml off. Ths Abe-Rahmet (or Water of Mercy) n*
runs through the midet of it, and has volume enough to drive eeven or eight milla
The U of this otream are frill of quagmires Many allege that the original name
of this meadow waa Ardengi KBneAbglt. (the Meadow of Quagmiree);but in histori88
it is always denominated KmreGil (the Clay-Pits).g The Sultana of Samarkend were
accustomed to guard this vale as a K ~ Y ~ ~and
J Jwere
, ~ in the habit of taking up their
reaidence fbr two or three weeke annually in this meadow.
Higber up than thie meadow, to the soath+ast, liee another, calledthe Yuret-I(hoa The YuretHh.n.
(or Khan'e halting-place). I t is to the eaet of &markand, about one ehiraa hoe. The
. Abe-Mlb (Black Water), &r pBgsing through if proceeds on to Kanegil. The river
windo romd the YuretKhan in euoh a manner as to leave room within for an army
to encamp. The r i d e l h d h g from it are very narrow. Perceiving tpe excellence of
this poeition, I enmnped here for some time during the siege.
Anoiher is the K d g h meadow, which liee between the B a g h + D W i h i land &mar- ~h~ gum
kand Another meadow im that of K& MogbPlr, whioh I*.to the west of Snmarkand, m*
but inolining to the north, at the diethoe of two s h h kos. Tbie ie a180 a pleaoant The Klil-a
(or
d e y . On one side of it is a large reservoir or pieoe of water (Ka), whence it is MogMk
hir
aUsd the meadow of Kbl-e-MgMt During the siege of Samarhnd, when I nu
encamped at YnretIChan, Sultan Ali Miras @ok up hie station on this plain of K&l-etMaghOk.
Another b the meadow of Kulbeh, whioh in but small. On the north it baa the The V*
village of Kulbeh and the river of Kohilc ; on the eouth, the Bagh-e-meidiSn and the
Cheldr-Bagh of D e h h Muhammed Terkhh ; on the eaet, the hill of Kohik.
Samarkand has many provinces and T u m h . One of the largeat of ite provinces, IU TUand which comes near to SamarLnd, is Bolrht., lying to the w a t of Saxnarkand
twenty-five h g & ' Bokhh is a h e city, and baa eeven Tumans or dietricta,
ecoh ef them reeembling a town. Its fruita are both abandmt and of good quality,
particularly its melone, which are exquisite; the melone of Bokhh are not to be
equalled in all MI1wednaber, either for quantity or exoellence. Though, at Akhei, in
the country of F e r g h h , there is one extremely meet and debts Bpeciea of me
lon, which they call Mlr ToimQri,yet, in Bolrht., there ie a profhion of melone of
every deecriphn, and all good of their kind. . The pruin or plum of Bolthilrcr ie plso
celebrated, and nowhere else is that fruit to be found in equal parfectim. They peel
06the rind of thia finit, and dry ib6 after whit& i t is oarried ae a moet acceptable
rarity to other countries. As a laxative, it is a medicine of approved araellence.
The h o d d fowl and gooee are here of a good breed. In all Mgwedaaher there
t no wine superior, in q i r i t and strength, to that of B o k h h When I drank wbe
at k k a n d , in the b y e when I had my drinking-boute, I d the wine of Bo-
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Mom than 8 mile and a hlf.
SssHimtdeThtaBec,d1.#6; d I I . l S S d & l .
A h t 100 mibr.
See Note p. 4%
Pahapa the mcrpine of thin only ir, that they take out the atOca
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Another province is Keeh, to the south of Samarkand, at the distance of nine farRangs.l Between the cities of Kesh and Samarkand Iies a hill, called Amak Day&
from whieh all the s t o w brought to tho city are q~mmied. In the spring, the plains,
the t o h of Kesh, the walls and terraces of the houses, are all green and cheerful,
whence it is named Sheher-Sebz (the Green City). As Kesh was the place of Taimw
3eg's nativity, he made incredible exertion to extend and render it his capital. He
built a number of magnificent edifice4 and, among others. a lofty Ti&, or arched hall,
for holding his court. On the right and left of this great TiW, he constructed two
smaller Tilks (or arched halls), for the convenience of the Begs who attended the
court. And, for the benefit of thoae who came to wait the result of their applications,
smaller Take and saloon8 were constructed on all sides of the great hall of audience.
The* is not in the world any TBk or arch that can be compared with the large one,
which is wid to exceed even the T&kie-Kesm2 1n Kesh there is a college and mausoleum, in which are the tombs of Jeh&ng?r Mirza and of several of hia family. Ae,
however, Kesl~was found not to pweege the same requisite for becoming n great city
as Samarkand, Taimur Beg at h t fixed on Samarkand as his capital.
Another province is Kamhi, which they also call Nesef and Nakhsheb. Karshi is a
Eamhi.
Moghul word, siguifying a burial-ground. It probably received this name Bfter the
conquest of Chengis Khan. It is deficient in water, but is very pleasant in spring.
Ita apricots and melons are excellent. .It is situated south of Samarkand, inclining
towards the west, at the distance of eighteen fat sang^.^ There is a small bird resemMing the Baghri Kara (blaek-live+), which they call KikClirogh (horse-tails). They
are innumerable in the district of Karshi, and, from the quantity of them there found,
they get the name of Murghak-Karshi (the small fowl of Karshi).
~ ~ h a u . Another district is tbat of Khoztw.
Rannine
Karmtna is another ; it lies between Samarkand and Bokhiira.
&nkU
There is another district named KarakG1 (the black lake), which lies lower down
the river than any of the rest, I t is seven famange"
the north-we& of Bolchh,
and has some very fine Tumhs.
.%ghd.
&me of the richest T a m h s are those of Soghd, and the Tu&s connected witb
Soghd, which commence not &r from Bokh&ra, and proceed without interruption to
their termination at Yar-ilk There is not one k m n g the whole way that does not
contain eome populous village. I t WXIE in allusion to these Tum&ns that Taimur Beg
wed to boast that he poseeased a garden thirty farstings6 in length.
Shidrh..
Another T n d n is that of S h M d r , which lies close upon the city and suburbs. k
is a very fine Turnan. On one side of it is the hill which lies between Samarkand
and Shehr-Sebz; m d the greater part of its vilhgee lie mattered on the skirto of thaf
hill. On the other side it has the river Kohik. The temperature of the air is @arming; the appearance s f the country beautiful, water abundant, and provisions cheap.
~er6.

1
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About S6 miles.
T h e ' l U 4 E B a r a , belim 8.gdM on tbe Tigris, is lo6 feet high, 134 feet p,and 160 feet *p.
About 7% milea.
t Aobobly the rvck pigeon.of India.
About m mila, it ahauld be math weat.
A hurylred aiu.l.ewpntymil-.
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Those who have travelled in Misr and Sham' acknowledge that nothing there is comparable to it. Though there are other T u m h dependant on Samarkand, yet they are
not y
uol to those wbich have been mentioned.
Taimur Beg conferred the government of Samarkand on hi son Jebblngir; and suncuion
after the death of Jehilngir Mirza, he gave it to that prince's eldest son, Muhammed .of
in S-TPrinca
Sultan. ' Jehbgb-Shahrokh Mirza conferred the government of all the provinces of k.ndMilweralnaher on his own eldest son Ulugh Beg Mirza, from whom it was 'taken by
hi son Abdal-latlf Mirza; who, for the sake of the enjoyments of this fleeting and
transitory world, murdered his own father, an old man eo illustrious for his knowledge.
The date of the death of Ulugh Beg Mirze is contained in the following memorial
vemea :?
Ulugh Beg, the ocean of learning and science,
Who was the protector of this lower world,
Drank from A b b the honey of martyrdom,
And the date of his death in (A&& M ) T A b B e dew him.

Yet hi son did not retain the d i e m above five or

six months; the following

verbee were applied to him :
Ill doerr sovereignty befit a parricide:
But should he giin it, let six months be the utmost limit of his reign.

.The date of his death is also expremed in memorial verses :
Abdal-lntif, who rivallect the pomp of Khaaon and Jemehid,
Who was attended by crowds of courtiers like Feridiin and Zadiisht,
Wan slain b y Baba Hussain, one Friday night, with an m w ,
And the date of the event is ( B M Hwdn W ) - B a b e H&n
llea him.

After Abdal-latlf Mirza, Abdulla Mirza, the son of Ib&h Sultan Mirza, and
grandson of Shahrokh Mirzo, and the son-in-law of Ulugh Beg Mirza, mounted the
throne, and reigned one year and a half, or nearly two years. AAer him the government was seized by Sultan A b d d =ma, who, in hie o m lifetime, conferred the
government on hie eldeet eon Sultan Ahmed Mirza. After the death of Sultan Abnd d Mirza, Sultan Ahmed Mirza continued to exmciae the sovereignty. On the death
of .Sultan Ahmed Mirza, Sultan Mahmud Mirza ascended the throne. After Sultan
MahmQd Mirza, BaieamgBar Mirza was raised to the throne. During the sedition
of the ~ e r l r d g nBega, Baieeanghar Miwas seized, and his brother Sultan Ali
W m placed on the 'throne for one or two dap. Baiesanghar Mirza again recovered
it, se has been related. I took it from Bai-ghar
Mina The events that followed
will be mentioned in the aouroe of thew Memoir&
Egypt and Syria.
To commemorate sny important event, or tb fix the date in the memory, the Penians make much
use of memorial verses, in which a certain number of letters hare a numerical value, tbat added tqpthct
girt tha reqnired date, Thus A b b k b h t giver 863.
C The numerical lettera united make 864.
9
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When I mounted the throne of SBmarksnd, I showed the same fsvour and graoe to
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&&guished the Begs who had accompanied me by reward0 proportioned to their
&lation and merits. I bestowed more eminent rewards on Sultan Ahmed Tambol
than on any of my other nobles. Samarkand had been taken after a severe and fatigoing mege of seven months. On getting poseesaion of it, the soldiers of the army
q n i r e d conmderable booty. All the reet of the country, Saxnarkand excepted, had
voluntarily joined me or Sultan Ali Mirza, and consequently these districts had not
been given up to plunder. From a place which had begn entirely ruined and sacked,
how was it paeeible to levy anything by taxation ? It had all been completely pillaged
by the troops. S a m a r e d when taken was in such a dietressed state, that it wan
absolutely necessary to furnish the inhabitants with seed-corn and supplies, to enable
them to carry on the cultivation till the harvest. How was it possible to levy anything
from a country that was in this exhausted condition? Under these circumstances tbe
eoldiera were exposed to considerable dietreae, and I on my part had nothing to gipe
them. They therefore began to think of home, and to desert by ones and twos. The
who went off was JQian-Kuli BiAn-Kuli. Ib&m Beg-chik was another.
first
All the Moghuls deserted; and, finally, Sultan Ahmed Tagnbol himself went off, and
left me.
I n order to put a stop to this d'kfection, I sent K h d j e h Kazi to Uzun Haesan, who
had a great attachment and veneration for the Khwiljeh, to prevail upon him to concur in adopting measures to punish some of the fugitives, and send back othere to me.
But the prime mover of this sedition, and the grand instigator of these desertions and
defections, was, in reality, the perfidione Uzuri Haaxin himeelf. After the defection of
Sultan Ahmed Tambol, all the fugitives openly and in direct terms professed their
hostility.
Though I had never received any kind of aseistance or succour from Sultan Mahmud Khan, during the eeveral years that I had led my army against Saxnarkand, yet,
d in conquering that country, than he indicated a deaire to
no aaoner had I s
oempy Andejb. On the present occanion, when the grater part of my troop% and
the whole of the Moghule, had deserted me and gone to Akhm and Andejh, Uzun
Haasan and Tambol expreseed a wish that those countries should be placed under
Jehangfr Mima I t was inexpedient that they should be given up to him, on many
accounte. One of these waa, that though I never had promieed them to the Khan,yet
he had demanded them; and if, after such demand, they were Imtowed on Jehanglr
Mirza, I must atpeat to come to an explanation with him. Another r e h n wag that
at this eeason, when my men had deserted and gone back to thew own countries, a request eeemed equivalent to a oommand. Had the reqneet been made before, I might
have complied with a good grace ; but who could bear a tone of authority ? All tlm
Moghuls who had accompanied me, as well ae the army of Andejh, and some even
of the Begs who were near my pereon, had gone off to Andejh. Only about a thouw d men, indudkg Begg great and emall, rnmnined with me in Samarkand.
When they found that their request was not complied with, they collected dl the
Qe great lords of Samarksnd that they had been aecustomed to in tima paat, and
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people wbo hnd left me from &appointment, and unitad them to their party. ThePe
deaetsrs, who dreaded the reward of their guilt, stood in such terror of me, that they
deemed thb revolt an intapmition of God in their favour. Having marched from Mucha
nuui against And+&, they openly raised the standard of rebellion and hatility.
T'$,,.
One Turn Khdjeh, who wae the braveat and most reeolute of my nkirmiihere, had ~unn
Khwijeh
been honourably entertained by my father, Omer-sheikh Mirsg and I myaelf had con- &.
tinned to show him dietinguiohed marks of my regard, and raised him to the rank of
Beg. He waa an extremely gallant ooldier, an excellent part-,
and every way worthy
of the favour shown him. As Tiilun Khwiljeh waa the man of all the Moghuls on
whom I had conferred the grsateet benefits, and in whom I repoeed the m a t perfect
traet, ahen the UlEis of Moghuls began to retire, I sent him to confer with them, and
to remove from their minds any jealousies or diegueta which they might have eonoeived, that they might not be led to throw away their lives fiom any false appreheneiom of my resentment; but the traitors had wrought upon them so effectually, that
entreatiee and promieee and threate were tried in vain. The march of T a u n Khw&
jeh wae by Miiln-Doab, which ie ale0 callect ReMtiki-Addhi.' Uzun Haand
Sultan Ahmed Tambol dispatched a body of light troops, who fell by eurprise on TiiInn K h d j e h , took bim prisoner, carried him off, and put him to death.
rrak
Umn IIassnn and Tambol now carried Jehanglr Mirza along with them, and laid
siege to Aodejh. When I set out with the army, I had left Ali D a t Taghlli in mmmand of Andejiln, and Uzun Haasan in charge of Akhsi. K h d j e h Kazi had aleo r e
turned back to AndejiZs. Among thore who had deserted from Samarkand, were a
number of good eoldiers. KhwAjeh gati, immediately on his arrival, with a view of
preserving the fort, and induced by his affection and attachment to me, divided
eighteen thowmnd of his own sheep among the troop6 who were in the town, and
among the wim and tkmiliee of mch aa were with me. During the siege, I received
letten, from my m ~ t h e r a tm
, ~ well aa from K h d j e h Knzi, mentioniag that they were
beeieged, and so hotly premed, that, if I did not hssten to their relief, things would
come to a very bad termination : That I had taken Samarkand with the forces of Aadejiln, and, if I etill continued maeter of Andejh, might once more (should God proe
per me) regain possedon of Samarkand. Letters of this import followed fPst upon
a
eeah othet. At.thi time I had just somewhat recovered from a eevere illness. My ~ . bdmdrommtancee, however, prevented me from nursing myself during my amendment ;
and my anxiety and exertion8 brought on euch a severe relapse, that for four daps I
was apemhless, and the only nonriahment I received was from having my tongue occasionally moiPtened with cotton. Tbooe who were with me, high and low, Begg cavaliere, and ooldiere, despairing of my life, began each to ehift for himeelf.
At this very cr- a servant of Uzun Hasean's came on an emwith some 14
ditioue propodtione. The Begs, very mietakenly, brought him where I was, Md then

zyw

-''' '.

Or, perlupe, ntber ReW-Urchin, the district of &batik (the Small C a r a d ) .
t of Addan. Urchin, in Fergbh, &c Wfiea prince or district.
That b, " my father's widom," or, perhope, " my mother and grmdmother."
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gave-him leave to depart. I n four or five days I got somewhat better, but still had a
little difficulty of speech. A few days aftsrwards I received letters from my mother,
my mother's mother Isandoulet Begum, and from my teacher and spiritual guide
Khwajeh Moulhna Kazi, invitinq me with so much solicitude to come to their aasietance, that I had not the heart to delay. I n the month of Rejeb, on a Saturday, I
March,
'408.
marched out of Samarkand for Andejiin. At this time I had reigned jost one hundred
PIuches to
the relief of days in Samarkand. Next Saturday I reached Khojend, and that same day intelligence
Andejin.
arrived that, seven days before, on the very Saturday on which I had left Samarkand,
Hears of its
r,,mder.
Ali Dost Taghili had surrendered the fortress of Andejiln th the enemy.
The truth was, that the servant of Uzun Hassan, who h d been suffered to depart
during my illnees, arriving while the enemy were busy with the siege, and relating
whst he had witnessed, that the King had lmt his speech, and received no nourishment
-except from having his tongue moistened with cotton steeped in a liquid, wae made to
confirm these circumstances on oath in the presence of Dost Ali Taghiii, who stood at
the Khakan Gate.' Completely confounded at the news, he commenced a negotiation
with the enemy, and having entered into terms of capitulation, surrendered the foe.
There was no want of provisions, nor of fighting-men in the plaae. This wretched
fellow's conduct, therefore, was the extreme of treachery and cowardice. He merely
employed the circumstances that have been mentioned as a cover to his baseness.
After the surrender of Andejiin, the enemy having received information of my arriKbdjeh
Kazi hwval at Khojend, seized Khwajeh M o u l h Kazi and martyred him, by hanging him in
ml.
a shameful manner over the gate of the citadel. Khwijeh Moulilna Kazi's real name
wrre Abdalla, but he was better known by the other appellation. By the father's side
he was descended of Sheikh Barhh-eddm Kilij, and by the mother's side from Sultan
Ilik M h i ; and hi^ family had for a long time maintained the situation of Muktida
(prime religious guides), and of Sheikh-al-Islam (or chief judge in ecclesiastical kw),
in the country of Ferghba. K h d j e h Kazi was the disciple of Khwiijeh Abid-ulla,
by whom he was educated. I have no doubt that KhwAjeh Kazi was a Wali (or saint).
'hat better proof of it could be required than the single fact that, in a short time, no
trace or memorial remained of any one of all those who were concerned in his murder.
They were all completely extirpated. K h d j e h Kazi was a wonderfully bold man,
tvhich is a h no mean proof of sanctity. All mankind, however bnave they be, have
ome little anxiety or trepidation about them. The Khwajeh had not a particle of
.t.
either.
After the Khdjeh's death, they seized and plundered all those who were connected
with him as hi servants and domestics, his tribe and followers. They ~ e n to
t me, to
Khojend, my grandmother, my mother, and the families of ueveral persons who were
with me. For the aake of Andejb, I had lost Samarkand, and found that I had lost
the one wi-thout pre&rving the other.
1 now became a prey to melancholy and vexation ; for since I had been a sovereign
hberredu.
distres.great prince, I never before had been separated in this manner from my country and follomOr J8gPn.

It is written both ways.

I rather imagine Jigin to be the uue reading.
6
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ers ;. and since the day that I had known myself, I had never experienced such grief
and sufiering. Whiie I was at Khojend, some who envied Khallfeh could not endure
to see his influence. in my court; and Muhammed Hussain Mirza and some others Ia'obligcd
to d i a n i s
exerted themselves with such effect, that 1.- obliged to allow him to retire to T b h - ~ b l i f ~ ~ , .
kend.
I had sent KAsh Beg to Tbhkend to the Khan, to request him to march against sultan
Mahmtid
AndejiSn. The Khan, who was my maternal uncle, accordingly, having collected an ~b
army, advanced by the Dale of Ahengedn, and I having set out from Khojend, met m
u e h a ta
reatole Bahim by the time he had encamped below Kundezlik and A ~ n h i . Having
~
reduced bcr.
Kundezlik and Amilni, he advanced towards Akhsi and encamped. The enemy too,
on their part, having brought together what army they had, came to Akhei. At this
time the fortreas of Pap was held by some of my partizans in h o p of my arrival ; but
the enemy, gaining courage from a belief of the Khan's retreat, carried it by storm. * ,
Though the Khan had many valuable qualities and talente, yet he had no talents as But rs pr*
ruLdonI0
a soldier or general. At the very moment when matters were brought to such a pats, -=
that, if we had advanced a single march, the country might have been gained withoot
fighting a battle, he listened to the artful proposals of the enemy, and dispatched
KhwiSjeh Abul Makilram with Tambol's elder brother, Beg Tibeh, who at that time
was the Khan's chamberlain, on au embassy, with proposals for an accommodation.
Tbe cabal, in order to extricate themselves, presented such a mixture of truth and
falsehood in their representations, and seasoned their eloquence so well with gratifications and bribes to those who acted as negotiators, that the Khan wae prevailed upon
to br-eak up and retreat the way he came. As the Begs, captains, and warriors, who .
were with me, had many of them their wjves and families in Andejh ; and as they
now saw no hope of our regaining it, great and small, Beg and common man, to the B.b.b.a- .
doned by
h
number of seven or eight hundred men, separated from me entirely. Among the no- ,
blea who left me, were Ali D e A h Beg, Ali Madd Kochin, Muhammed Baber Beg,
Sheikh Abdulla the ~hamberlain,~
and Miram LAghari. There adhered to me, chofo
sing voluntarily a life of exile and difficulty, of d l ranks, good and bad, somewhi..
more than two hundred, and less than three hundred men. Of the Begs were a i m
Beg Kochh, Weis Lilghari, IbriZhim Silru Minkaligh, Shiram TaghAi, and Sjdlm Ka-,
rabeg. Of my other officers and courtiers there were Mh Shah Kochln, Syed Kilsim,
the Chamberlain, '.a JeliSir, h i m Ajab, Mnhammed Dost, Ali Doet Taghili, Muhammed Ali Mubashrrr, Khoda-berdi Toghchi (the Standard-bearer), a Moghul, Yarek Taghai, Sultan KGli, R r Weis, Sheikh Weis, Yar Ali, BelU U m , Master of the H o ~ s e , ~
Hyder Rikflbdar (the Equerry).
I was now reduced to a very distressed condition, and wept a great deal. I returned qph
~ u c h a
sto Khojend, whither they sent me my mother and my grandmother, with the wivm mukmd.
and f 4 e e of aeveral of those who h'ad continued with me. I spent thnt Fbm& in May. 149s.
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Jnlgeh-e-Ahengeriln, Blacksmiths' Dale.
I t ban been already otmemed, that Kuaderlik and Anuni lay close to the hilla, rm the 4 be\wcea
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Kllojend,*andafterwards, having sent a person to Sultan MahmGd Khan to solicit as~istance,proceeded against Samarkand. He dispatched his son, Sultan Muhammed
Khanekeh, and Ahmed Beg, with four or five thousand men, against Samarkand ;and
came himself to Uratippg where I had an interview with him, sod then advanced towards Samarkand by way of, Yar-aililk. Sultan Muhammed and Ahmed Beg had
reached Yar-ail& before me by another road. I came by way of Burkeh-aWc to Sengraz, whieh is the chief township and seat of the Darogha of Yar-ail& ; but before my
arrival, Sultan Muhammed and Ahmed Beg, having been informed of the approach of
B U ~ia for- Sheibani Khan, and of his ravaging S W and that vicinity, had retreated back in
ced to return
Khoj,a. haste. I too was coneequently compelled to retreat, and returned to Khojend.
~ep*n
to
Inspired as I was with an ambition for conquest and for exteneive dominion, I would
T"kmd.
not, on accbunt of one or two defeats, Bit down and look idly around me. I now re, paired to Tbhkendto the Khan, in order to gain some assistance in my views on Andejan. This jwrney also furnished me with a pretext for seeing Shah Begum' and
my other relationg whom I had not 8een.for seven or eight years. A few days,af'r
(Jets a rein- my arrival, Syed Muhammed Mirza Doghlet, AyGb Begchik, and Jan Hassan, were
foreanentor
filoghuls. appointed to accompany me, with a reinforcement of seven or eight hundred men.
Takm Na- With this auxiliary force I set out, and without tarrying in Khojend, advanaed with~4th.
out loss of time, and leaving KandWBm on the left, in the course of the night, reached and applied scaling-ladders to the fortress of Nasakh, which is ten f~rsangsfrom
Khojend and three4 from KandWilm, and carried the place by surprise. It was the
season when the melons were ripe, and at NssGk11 there is a sort of melon termed Isd i l Sheihhi, the akin of which is yellow and puckered like shagreen leather ;they are
in grcat abundance. The seeds are about the size of those of an apple, and the pulp
four fingem thick. It is a remarkably delicate and agreeable melon, and there is none
equal to it in that qusrter. Next morning the Moghul Begs represented to me that
we had only a handful of men, and that no' possible benefit could result from keeping
possession of .asingle insulated castle. Indeed there was truth in what they said ; so
B U ~.ban.
that, not finding it expedient to remain there and garrison the fort, I retired and went
dons it.
back to Khojend.
"hoarnu
Thin same year Khosrou Shah, accompanied by Baitsangbar Mirza, marched with an
ShJl and
Baieunghu army to Cheghilnian, and, with the most deceitful and treacherous intentions, sent an
B l i r v take
Iliuir.
embassy to Sultan h Q d M i r m inviting him to join them in their enterprise against.
Samarkand ; proposing.that, if they conquered it, the one Mirza should fix the seat of
his government in Samarkand, and the other in Hissilr. At this time very general
disconteats prevailed among the Begs,courtiers, cavaliers, and soldiere of Sultan MasaQd. The reason of their dissatisfaction was, that Sheikh Abdulla Bir*, who had
left Sultan Brdesanghar Mirza to join Sultan MasaCid Mirza, and who was the Mirza'e
rfotber-in-law, had obtained great rank and confidence ; and, though H i d r is but a
narrow and oonfined country, Sultan Masacid Mima bad given him an allowance of a

,
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thousand tninane' in money, berhdm the whole country of Khutliln. Khutlil31 was the
JagPr* of the Begs and officers about Sultan MasaQd Mirza's person. Sheikh Abdulla
Birlils, however, got posseasion of the whole, and he and hie sons gained a complete
ascendency and unlimited direction of & a h at the court. Such were dissatisfied,
fled and joined Baiesanghar Mina Khosrou Shah and Baieaanghar Mirza having
lalled Sultan Masadd Nfina into a careless security by their deceitful professions, after
a eudden march from CheghilniiZn, appeared before Hiseilr about the beat of the morning drum, investad and took it.
At this time Sultan MssaCid Mirza WIM not within the fortreas, but at a palace in Sultan Ma
the vicinity, which had been built by his father, called the Doulet Se&.
Finding it soQd 1.lrm
~ t h
u. l m Hunimpossible to throw himself into the fort, he fled towards KhutlAn, m m p a n i e d by Ssun
Mirra.
Sheikh Abdulla Birlils ; but having separated from him on the road, he proceeded by
the Paas of UMj3and took refuge with Sultan Hussain Miraa.
As soon as Khoerou Shah had taken His&, he placed Baiemnghar Mirza in it, and Kimrau
Shah lap
gave K h u t l h to hi younger brother Wali. A few days after he set out against Balkh. ~
Having dispatched before him one of hie principal retainere, named Nazar BeWer,
.
with four thousand men, to occupy the environs of that place, he himeelf followed goon
afterwards, accompanied by Baieeanghar Mirza, and c o m m e n d the siege. Ibdhim
Hussain Mirza commanded in Balkh, and had with him a coneiderable number of Bultan Hussain Mirza's Bee.
Khosrou Shah at the same time sent hie younger brother Wali with a large detach- we mf
ment to lay siege to Sbaberghiln,' and to ravage and destroy the country around. rCbU"
Wali was not able to approach Shaberghh, but sent out his troops to plunder the Ile ghn.
and Ulus (the wandering tribes and hordes) that occupied the deeert of Zerdek, which
they accordingly did, carrying off above one hundred thowand sheep and nearly t h e
thoueand camels. Proceeding thence, he pillaged the district of SancMrik, and having
taken prisoners and carried off a number of the inhabitants who had fled for refuge
to hills and there fortified themselves, he returned to Balbh and rejoined his elder
brother.
'

I

I

1 I t is extremely difficult to fix the value of money in remote periods'. T h e Tu&,
in Della Valle's
time, (A. D. 1617,) was 10 =bins, (Voyagw, vol. IV. p.367.) Sfandeldoe soonafter valuer the zecchin at 04 or 9 rupees; w h i would make the t u m h of that day wonh f o or £10 sterling. In Chardin's time, the t u m b was equal to 46 livres; and Tavernier makes it e q d to 48 limes, 1 denier,
1-5th ;or, according to hie English translator, at the then par of 4s. 6d. for the French crown, ES, 9s.
and a fraction. The livre, it will be remembered, like the tumiln, has been sinking in value. F y e r (Travels, p. m)makea the t u m h fS end a noble. I t was lately worth an EngM guinea, and from inoesant t.mpering with the coin, ie now worth little more than 15 ahillinga A s the decline has been
amstant, it WPB probably, in Baber's time, worth more than the highest of thene suma
The S h o n d i was a silver coin of the value of tenpence or elevenpenceEngliah, two and a half &ahrukBis being equal to a rupee in Akber's time.
The Trmg, or Tenk?,was a small silver coin, of which, in M W s time, 14, 16, or 16 went to i
pagods. I t was of the value of about firepence, and are h i y more. I t hrs now dcolined to about
a penny. I t seems to have been the sixth part of a d i r k .
The DBm was an Indian copper coin, the fortieth part of a rupee.
9 A j@r is a territorial grant held under a priwe, g e m d l y f a a limited period, o h , homer, in
p"p"f"'tyWest of W h .
3 Ubaj u a fiunou prss over the Amu, above Kobildih.
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While Khosrou Shah lay before Balkh, he one day sent Nazer W e r , who has
been mentioned, to destroy the water courses and spoil the waters in the environs of
Balkh. Tengri Berdi Samanchi, an officer who had been brought forward by SultHuseain Mima, issued from the fort with seventy or eighty men, and having fallen in
with Nazer Behibier's party, met him face to face, beat him down from his horse, cut
&'hiis head, and returned back with it to the fort, having displayed eingulrv bravery
Nazet B6
h i d a r k l a in the whole course of the affair.
This same year Sultan Hussain Mirza levied an army and advancad to the fort of
SulhnHwBost
for the purpose of reducing to order ZfflnQn ArghQn and Shah Shujaa his son ;
mchm
.$IM~ Z~U- who, having joined Badlpez-Zem& Mirza, and given him a daughter of Zfflnh's in
n n Beg.
marriage, were now in a state of rebellion and revolt. On that occasion, when the
Sultan could not prooure supplies of grain for tbe army from any quarter, and was on
a
the point of being compelled to raise the siege, and of being reduced to the l ~ extret
eunendered
the
fort,
and
the
stores
found
in
the
~.lraat. mity from famine, the governor
granaries enabled the army to return to KhoraaiZsl.
sultan Hue
When a king like Sultan Huesain Miiza, who was attended with such royal equi-,
sain Miru'a
mns rcbcL page, and displayed so much pomp and state, had led his army on several different occasions against Kundez, Hissilr, and Kandahilr, and had in every instance returned
unsuccessful, his sons and Begs were spirited up to venture on seditions and rebellion.
Sultan Hussain Mirza had dispatched Muhammed Wali Beg, with a number of Begs
and the bulk of his army, for the purpose of chastising hie eon Muhammed Hu&
,
Mirza, who was in revolt, and gaining ground at Astedbild, with instructions to advance upon him by rapid marches. He himself, meanwhile, remained encamped in
the Auleng (or meadow) of Nlshin ;3 when Badm-ez-Zemh Mirza, and. Shah Beg the
son of ZGlnb, having collected a body of troope, came on him by eurpriee. By a most
fortunate accident, Sultan MasaQdMirza, who had just lost His&, came that very day
to join Sultan Hussain Mirza ; and, in the course of the same day, the army that had
been detached against Ast+r&b&d, having returned back, also joined him. When the
two armiee therefore came to face each other, the enemy found themselves too weak to
venture on a battle, and Badla-ez-Zemiln Mirza and Shah Beg took to flight. sultan/
HueeRin Mirza received Sultan MaeaGd Mirza in the most gracious manner, gave bim
one of hie daughtere in marriage, and distinguished him by every &k of attention
and kindness. Seduced, however, by the inetigatione of B&i Cbeghilnibi, the younger
brother of Khoerou Shah, who some time before had entered into the service of Sultan
:$?$? HuBBain Mirza, he did not continue in K b o d n , but went off, under some false pretext, without even taking leave of Sultan Hussain Miras, and joined Khosrou Shah.
lam
mrt.
Kbosron Shah now 'wnt for Baieaanghar Mirza from His&.
At this time Mi&-

-

~dtanHnserin M k had advanced with hh army to Zemin DBwer, but found himself forced to
t , in which were some of ZhlnGn's stores.
The gadeon, by holding out amfewdays, might hare starved the beakgem; but the Governor, Abdal
Rahmon ArghQn, mrrendered after a feeble resistance. Kila Boot liea on the left bank of the Helmend,
below M
i Dilwer, which liea higher up town& the h i b , on the right b.nk of the Siahbend river. .
s Dirogba.
Near Herht.
1

retreat into Woradn. He previody, however, h i d dege to b
'
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Shah Mirza, the son of Ulugh Beg Mirza, ' who had rebelled against his father and
taken shelter among the H ~ w ,having done something which gave them offence,
was obliged to leave them d m , and now came to Khoerou Shah. Some evil-minded
counsellors advised Khosrou Shah to put all the three princes to death, and to cause
the Khutbehg to be read in his own name. He did not f d into this plan, but yet, for
the eake of this fleeting and faithless world, which never was, and never will be, true
to any one, this thankless and ungrateful man seized Sultan Masafid Mirza, a prince
whom he himself had reared from infancy to manhood, and'whoee governor he had
been, and blinded him by lancing his eyes. Some of tbe foetar-brothers, clansmen, and His cyput out by
playmates of Masafid Mima camed him off, with the intention of conducting him to
Sultan Ali Mirza in Samarkand, and brought him to Kesh. Here, discovering a plan Shah.
that had been formed for attacking them, they fled, crossed the river Amu by the pasgage of Chehib-JGi, and took refage with Sultan Hnseain Mirza. Every day until the
day of judgment, may a hundred thousand curses light on the head of that man who
js guilty of such black treachery, and on his who plane it : let every man who hears of
this action of Khoerou Shah, pour out imprecations on him ;for he who hears of such
'
a deed and does not curse h i is himself worthy to be accursed.
After this abominable transaction, having declared Baieaanghar Mirza King, he sent
him off to H i d r ; and, at the =me time, sent Miriln Shah Mim towards MmiBn,
accompanied by Syed Umil, who was to lend him his assistance.

TRANSACTIONS O F T H E

YEAR 9 W 3

HAV~NG-failed
in repeated expeditions against Samarkand and Andejh, I once
more returned to Khojend. Khojend ie but a small place ; and it is difficult for one
to support two hundred retainers in it. How, then, could a man, ambitious of empire, set bimeelf down contentedly in so insignificant a place ?
In order to forward my views against Samarkand, I now sent some persons to Baber
Muhammed Hussain Korkfln Doghlet, who held .Uratippa, to confer with him, and for one
induce him to lend me, for one winter Beshilgher, which is one of the villages of
Yar-aililk. It had formerly belonged to the reverend Kbwiljeh, but, during the confuuions, had become dependent on hiin ; and my plan now was, to take up my residence there, and attempt whatever circnmstancea might suggest against Samarkand.
Muhammed Huesain Doghlet gave hie consent, and I left Khojend, on my way to
Bashilgher.

-8-
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Ulugh Beg M i m wm not the illustrim sovereign of S a d a n d , but the Kingof Kibul, and
a brother of Baber's father.
9 The prayer for the prince.
Tbis year of the Hejira began 10th A*
1498.
1 Thii
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When I reached Rimin,' I was seized with a fever; notwithstanding which, I
mounted, and, having left that place, proceeded with great speed, by the mountainroute, against RebiSte-Kh~kjeh,~
which is the seat of the Darkha, or governor of the
TGman of Shilddr, in the hope that we might have been able to come upon it and apply
our scaling-ladders unobserved, and so carry the place by surprise. I reached it at
daybreak; but, finding the garrison on the alert, retreated, and reached Beshilgher,
without halting anywhere. In spite of my fever, I had ridden fourteen far~angs,~
though with great difficulty, and I suffered much from the exertion.
In a few days, I dispakhed IbrAhim Saru, Weis Laghari, and Shiram Taghi%, with
Reducesthe
some Begs of my party, and a body of my partizana and adherenta, to pmeed without loss of time, and reduce, either by negotiation or by force, all the fortresses of Ykrail&. At this time, Syed Yusef-Beg was in command of the district i f Yb-ail&.
He had remained behind in Samarkand when I abandoned it, and had been well treated
by Sultan Ali M i r ~ a . ~
Syed Yusef Beg had sent his brother and younger son for the
purpose of occupying and managing Y&r-aililk. Ahmed Y b f , who at present has the
government of S i o f was in charge of the fortresses. My Begaand soldiers set out
accordingly; and exerting themselves with uncommon activity during the whole winter, gained possession of the strong places, some by negotiation, some by storm, and
others by artifice and stratagem. I n consequence of the incursions of the Moghuls
and Usbeks, there is not a village in the whole district of Ykr-ailkk which is not converted into a fortress. On the occasion in question, suspicions being entertained of
Syed Yusef Beg, his younger brother, and son, on account of their known attachment
to me, they were all sent away to K h o r h .
The winter passed in such efforts and attempts as these. In the spring, Sultan Ali
Mirza sent K h d j e h Yahia to treat with me, while he himself marched with his army
into the neighbourhood of Shirkz and K&badvGMy soldiers, though above two hundred in number, did not amount to three hundred; and the enemy waa in great force.
I had hovered for a while about AndejiZn, but my star had not prospered. Samarkand,
but isforced too, had slipped out of my hands. I was now compelled by necessity to make some
to abandon
sort of peace, and returned back from SeshAgher.
chm.
Khojend is an inconsiderable place, from which a single Beg would have found it difficult to have supported himself. There, however, I had remained with my whole family,
for a year and a half, or nearly two years. The Musulman~of the place, during all
that time, had strained themselves to the utmost extent of their abilities to serve me.
With what face, therefore, could I return to Khojend, and, indeed what benefit could
result from it ?-(Tarki couplet)

.4ttenlpbto

aurpriee
Rebiee'Chwijell-

K-Lk;

There was no secure place for me to go to,
And no place of safety for me to stay in.

Oq Z h i n .
9 It lies weat of Saxnarkand.
About 66 milea.
When Baber abandoned Saxnarkand to niarch for AndqjBn, the former place was occupied by Sultan
Ali Mirza &om B o k h h Indeed that prince wan Baber's ally, and had an army in the neighbourhood
when Baber first entered the place.
In the PenjBb.
'
Or Kaidu.
1
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In thie state of irreeolutidn and uncertainty, I went to thp Ailiiks, to the south of Ura- wandm .
tippa, and spent some time in that quarter, perplexed and distracted with the hopeless among the
state of my affair&
One day, while I remained there, Khwiljeh Abul &Mram, who, like myself, was Visited by
an e;ile and a wanderer, came to visit me. I took the opportunity of consulting him ~~~~~.
with respect to my situation and concerns,-whether it was advisable for me to remain
where I was, or to go elsewhere,-what I should attempt, and what I should leave untried. He wrrs so much affected with the state in which he found me, that he shed
team, and, after praying over me, took his departure. I myself was also extremely
d e c ted.

That very day, about afternoon prayers, a horseman was descried at the bottom Invited to
Alargllinin.
of the valley. He proved to be a servant of Ali Dost Taghli, named YilljGk. He came
with a message from his master, to inform me that he had undoubtedly offended deeply,
but that he trusted to my clemency for forgiving his past offences ; and that, if 1 wo~lld
march to join him, he would deliver up MarghiiAn to me, and would do me such service and duty aa would wipe away his past errors, and free him from his disgrace.
Instantly on hearing this news, without delay, I that very moment (it was then
about sunset) set out post for Marghinln. From the place where I then was to Marghiniln may be a distance of twenty-four or twenty-five farsangs.' That night till
morning, and the next day till the time of noonday prayers, I halted in no place whatsoever. About noon-day prayers, I halted at a village of Khojend, named TGnek-Ab ;
and, after having refreshed our horses, and fed and watered them, we again mounted
at midnight, left TGnek-lb, rode all that night till morning, and all next day till sumset, and, just before sunrise the following morning, we came within one farsang of
Marghiniln. Weis Beg and some others, after considering matters, now represented
to me, that Ali Doet Taghili was one who had stickled at no crimes ; that there had
been no repeated interchange of meseengers between us-no terms or conditions agreed
upon; with what confidence, therefore, could we put ourselves in his power? I n
truth, these reflections had reason on their side. I theref& halted a little, and held
a consultation, when it was finally agreed, that, though our reflections were not without foundation, we had been too late of making thelh. We had now passed three days
and three nights without rest; and we had come a distance of twenty-five fivssnge
without stopping ; that neither man nor horse had any strength left ; that there was
no poseibdity of retreating, and, even if we could retreat, no place of safety to retire to ; that, eince we had come so far, we must proceect Nothing happens but by
$he will of God. Reposing ourselves on His protection, we went forward.
About the time of the sQnnet4 (or morning prayer), we reached the gate of the
castle of Marghiniln. Ali Dost Taghti stood over the gateway, without throwing the
'

About 96 or

100 miles.

* The cdnnct are voluntary devotion, in which the prophet indulged the true believers, to lill up the
long interval between the fhtprayers at =her, or morning twilight, and the noon-day prryers. They
are exclusive o f fe five rtued times eqjoined by the Divinity.
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After I had wented to terms, and given him my
promise, he caused the gates to be opened, and paid his respects to me, conducting me
to a suitable house within the fort. The men who had accompanied me amounted,
great and small, to two hundred and forty.
Uzun Hassan and Sultan Ahmed Tambol had, I found, conducted themselves very
state of
A.ndejin.
ill, and behaved with great tyranny to the people of the country. The whole inhabitants now anxiously wished for my restoration. Two or three days after my arrival
in M a r g h i h , therefore, I dispatched U m Beg, with a party of my Beshilgher men,
a few others wh6 had recently entered my service, and some of M h Dost Beg's people,
in all rather above a hundred men, with instructions to proceed to the south of Anhjiln,
the Jagraks,
to the people of the hill country, such as the Ashparis, the Tfi*hilrs,
and others in that quarter, and to attempt to prevail upon them, either by negotiation
or force, to make their submission. I also sent Ibdhim Saru, Weia hghari, and
Seidi Kars, with about a hundred men, towards Akhsi, with instructions to pass the
river of Khojend, to use all means to gain poseemion of the forts, and to conciliate and
win over the people of the hills.
A few days after, Uzun Hassan and Sultan Ahmed Tambol, having taken J e h h g l r
uzun HM.
sari and
Mirza
along with them, and collected all the soldiers and Moghuls that they had, and
T,mbol
advance to taken 'from Andejan and Akhsi every man able to bear arme, advanced with the inMnrghinOn.
tention of laying siege to Marghinh, and halted at a village named Sap$n, which lies
about a koa to the eastward of that town. After two or three daye, having arrayed
and accoutred their host, they came up to the suburb of Marghinh. Although
I had detached K b i m Beg, Ibrilhim Saru, Weis Laghari, and other officers, on service to two different quartere, and only a very few troops remained with me, yet having .
armed and put in array such as I had, we marched out, and would not permit them to
advance beyond the skirts of the suburbs. This day, KhaYil Chihreh Destar-pecb dia- .
tinguished himself greatly, and fought with singular valour. The enemy could effect
nothing. Two succeeding attempts were equally frustrated, and they were unable to
reach the fortress.
~
i B~ ~ K ib i m~ Beg,
~ who had proceeded to the hi country to the south of Andejiin, comOver
pletely brought over the Ashparis, the Tfidcshilrs, the Jagraks, and all the people of
the Adcpathat country, both the peasants settled in the hills and plains, and the A i m a k ~ . ~
The
rir, BC.
enemy's soldiers, too, began to desert by onee and twos, and came and joined me.
Ibrihim Ibrilhim Saru, Weis Laghari, and the other chiefs who had passed the river towards
saru put Akhsi, possessed themselves of the fort of Pilp, and of one or two other forts. Uzun
In poasesaionof pip, Hassan and Tambol were tyrannical and debauched, and the peasants and men of the
*Ikhd?&c. country were disgusted with their proceedings. Hassan Degchi, one of the chief men
of Akhei, with his own followers and a body of the mob and rabble of the place, having armed themselves with sticks and clubs, attacked and drove the garrison of Akhsi
out of the place, and forced them to take refuge in the citadel. They then invited
gab open, and desired conditions.

1

Two miles, or a mile and a half,

9

The Aimilh were the wandering tribes.
1
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Ibdhim h,
WeiR Laghari, S1di ICara, and the chiefs who were along with them,
and gave them admittance into the fortified town of Akhsi.
Sultan MabmQd Khan had dispatched to my assistance Bendeh Ali, Haider, his own
foster-brother, with Haji Ghazi Monghat,' who had fled about this time from S h e i W
Khan,and come over to the Khan, together with the Begs of the Tuman of B a ~ i n . ~
They arrived at this very crisii, and joined the detachment.
Uzun Hasean was alarmed on receiving this intelligence. He dispatched a party of Urn HMlan sends a
his most trusty adherents, and of his bravest partizans, to the relief of the citadel of dec.hmcnt
the relictct
Akhsi. They reached the bank of the river abotlt morning twilight. When notice of to
of the cimthis was communicated to my army and to that of the Moghuls, a party 'was directed d d of Akb.
to strip their horses of all their furniture, and to be ready to enter the rivep The
party which was going to relieve the citadel, having, in their confusion and alarm,
neglected to pull the boat su;$ciently up the stream, dropped down below the place
from which they had embarked, and were unable to make the fort, so that the vessel
was carried lower down. My troop8 and the Moghnle, who had itripped their horsee,
plunged on all sides into the river. The men in the boat, being paniestruck, were
unable to defend themselves. Karloghaj Bakhshi having invited one of the sons of d i * i a cat
m piera.
Moghul Beg to come to him, laid hold of his hand, and slew him with his sword.
What purpose did mch an act of treachery serve ? Things were now all over ; and
this cruel deed mas the occasion of the death of the @eater part of those who were in
the boat; for our people, who had rode into the water, dragged them on ohorb, and
put them almost all to death. Of the confidential, servants of Uzun Haasan, Karloghaj
Bakhshi, Khalll Dtwilneh, and Kazi GhoHm, were on board. Of these, Kazi Gholilm
escaped, by pretending to be a slave. Another man of note who escaped was Syed
Ali, who is now with me, and high in office. Another was Haider Kuli Kilkeh a h - ghari. Of seventy or eighty experienced and choeen warriors, not more than five or

"'

'

aix

+.

On receiving infbrmation of these occurrences, the enemy, being unable to maintain The ~ k l s
t h e d v e t a in the vicinity of Marghioln, moved off in great h d e r towards Andejh.
They had left in Andejan N b i r Beg, who had married Uzon IIaesan's meter, and
who, if not next to Uzun Hassan in consequence, was, beyond contradiction, in possession of the third place. He was a man of sen- and experience, and possessed of
courage. Having learned the recent occurrences, and knowing on what an unstable
bash the Cabal rested, he brought over the garrison of Andejiln to my interest, and Andejin
deduer tbr
sent a p e m n to invite me to the city. When the Cabal reached Andejan, and found Beberm
that it had declared for mo, and was held on my mount, being unable to'agree among
themselves, and in the greatest confusion, Uzon Hassan retired towards the citadel of
'Akhsi to his family; Silltan Ahmed Tambol drew off to Ush to his own government,
seized by a party of lris adherents and followers, who carwhile Jehanglr Mirza w a ~
ried him off fi-om Uzun Haman and fled with him to Tambol. They overtook Tambol
before be had reached Ush, and accompanied him in hie retreat.
As soon as I received advim that the garrison of Andejiln had declared for me, I
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yet it had been k u e d with too much precipitation ; and, when there was a rival like
Jehangir Mirza a t my elbow, it was a senseless thing to exs~perateso many men who
had arms in their hands. I n war and in &airs of state, though there are many things
that appear just a i d reasonable at first sight, yet no w t t e r ought to be finally fixed
without being well weigbed, and considered in n hundred &rent lights. From my
iseuing this single order without sntficient foresight, what commotions and mutiniee
arose ! This inconsiderate order of mine wae in reality the ultimate cause of my beiing
a second time expelled from Andejb.
The Moghul~b e i i filled with alarm, mutinied and marched away from ReMtik
UrcMni, which they also call Miiln Doab, towards Uzkend, and sent a person to Tam- tiay
bol to offer him their serviw. There were with my mother one thousand five hundred or nearly two thousand Moghuls, and about the same number ky
have come from
Hie& along with Khammh Sultau, Mehdi Sultan, and Muhammed Doghlet. The
Horde of Moghuls have unibrmly been the anthore of every kind of mischief k d devaotation ; down to the present time they have five timee rebelled against me. Nor
have they mutinied only against me, which might have p r o c d e d from some incompatibility of temper, but tbey are
guilty of the m e offence e n s t their
own Khan&
The n e w of thie defection was brought me by Sultan Kiili China, whose father,
Khodb-berdi Boghak, I bad greatly distinguished among the Moghuls. His kther had
died some time before, and he himself now served along with them. He did me good
service by separating himself from hio own clan and kin, and bringing me this information ; but though, on thie occssion, he was useful to me, he m,finally, as will be
mentioned, guilty of suoh villainy as would have wiped away a hundred services like
~ his being a Mothat in question ; and the main c a w of his future villainy w a ~also
ghul.
As awn u I raoeived thh information, I uambled the Beg6 and held a consult&
tion. They were of opinion that it was a tritling occurrence, and that there was no :p,
necessity for the King himself to take the field ; that K b i m Beg, with a few of the
Bege and detachment of the army, might proceed on the service. This was accordingly resolved on. They imagined that it waa an easy ma*,
but were woefully mistaken. That same day K b i m Beg marched out with his B e p and army, but before
they had come to their ground, and while still on their march, Tambol himself amved
and join4 the Moghuls. Early next morning, the moment they had passed the river
Ailrrmih at the ford of Yasi-kijet, the two armies met fsce to face and had a desperate
action ; giisim Beg himself meeting Sultan Mahammed ArghQn, struck him two or
three blom one after another with hie sword, but did not slay him. Several of my
cavaliers made very gallant chargee, but they were finally defeated. K h i m Reg, Ali
Dost Taghili, Ib&m Silru, Weis Laghari, and Sidi Kara, with three or four others of
my Bege and officers, escaped. Moat of the other Bege and &cem fell into the hands
of the enemy. Among these were Ali Dervish Beg, Miram Laghari, Tokah Beg, Taghai Beg, Muhammed Dost, Ali Dost, Mir Shah Kochin, and Miram V ~ w b .I n this
battle two cavaliers had a gallant combat. On my aide was Samad, one of Ibrilhim
silru's younger brothers, and on the other side was Shah-sawk, one of the Moghuls of
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Hissilr. They met hand to hand, and S h a h - e a h urged his blow with such force, that
he drove his nabre right through Samad'e helmet, and fixed it pretty deep in hie skull..
In spite of this wound, S a n d returned the blow with mch fury, that his sword shore
clean off a piece of Shah-eawilr's skull ae big as the palm of the hand. As Shah-sawflr
had no helmet on, the wound in hie head wue properly bound up and he recovered ;
but there being nobody to attend to Samad's wound, he died of it in three or four
days.
This defeat came most unseasonably, just at the moment when I had wcaped from
a scene of petty warfare and disasterg and had again remvered my country. Kamber
Ali Moghul, who wae one of my great stays, had returned to his own government immediately after I had taken Andejiln, and w a ~
not at hand. Tambol, following up hi
sucoese, brought J e w along with him, and, accompanied by all his forces, advan~unbold. ced within a h s a q of Ande,iilp to a plain in face of the rieing ground of Ahh, where
VUlECI to
he encamped. He once or twice put his army in order of battle, and advanced from
My troop, too, moved out and formed on the
Chil-Dokhteriln to the skirta of
outeide of the sub& and garden grounds. His advance was checked, and he retreated
from the skirts of the hill to another position. I t w a ~during this same advance tomuds the city that he put to death Mlram Laghnri and Tokah, two of the Begs who
had fallen into his hands. After lying nearly a month before the city and effecting
But t obli. nothing, he returned t o ~ ~ Ush.
~ d Is had given Ush to I b a i Sfkn, whoee men were
in the place. They held it on my account.

&.

TRANSACTIONS O F THE YEAR 905.'
/

B.ba .s-

rambla hh
,

I ~ow'diepgtchedcomminrwries and officers to collect the whole force pf my territories, horse and foot, w i t w possible speed ; and, by means of epecial meseengers, I
summoned Kamber Ali, and mch of the troops as had gone to their own homes, to return without lose of time. I also dispatched comminnwir?a and officers to procure tQraa, it scaling-ladders, shovals, axes, and all kinds of rides and storea for the use
of the army. I appointed a place where the men, both horse and foot, who came from
the diEerent districts to the army, were to ammble. My servants and eoldiers, who
This year begin8 on the 8th Angust 1499.
The tiva ir often mentioned in the course of these Memoirs, and rdwaye on occasion of the siege of
eome fort, except at the great battle fought with Sultan I b d h above Delhi. I have been able to get
no particular account of it. Petis de k Cmix deadbea it an being a large buckler, and probably aeveral .
of these being joined, formed a defence like the Roman Csrtudo, umrder cover of which the besieger0 advanced to undermine the w d , or to mount their mling-ladders. At the aiege of KarslJ, " les ememis
pour mi- fuir jetterent lenn granQ bodierr nommb T m , et en ae convrant la tkte de lm petits
eeur, ib ae retirerent d.nr dm retMchCmenn qu'ilr ardent faitr pat precaution."-Hirl. & m u r Bec,
vol. I. p. 191.
1

,

M E M O ~ SOF BABER
had gone off in di&,rent directions, on businem oraserviee, were r d e d ;and, putting
ZMb ~ u g .
my confidence in God, on the 18th of Moharrem, I marahed out and encamped a-e
Char-bagh of Hilfez Beg. After halting a d a y or two at the Char-bagh in order to get
ready such of the arme and stores as had remained incomplete, I marched towards
Ush to meet the enemy, having my army divided into right and left wings, centre and
advance, with cavalry and infantry all drawn out in m g n k array.
When we arrived near Ush, I was inhrmed that tho army, iinding that they could Aad dvmtoruds
not maintain themselves in Ush, hod retired towards R a U b S e r h e n g Urchini, which ar
urlrrad.
lies north of that city. That evening I halted at L a b d , and, the next morning, as
I was passing Ueh, learned that the enemy had directed their mareh on A n d e j h We ~-t,oi plon our port approached Uzkend,' and detached forward plundering pa& to ravage -ph to
the country and suburbs. The enemy, arriving at Andsjib during the night, instant " A z n .
ly entered the ditch; bat while t h y were planting their scaling-laddem egainst the
rampa&, were discovered by the people @bin, eo that the entarprize W e d and they
were compelled to retreat. My plundering parties advanced and committed dewatations in the mburba of Uzkend, but came back witbout acquiring any considerable
booty.
I n one of the forts of Ueh, named m
u
,
which is dietingniehed for its mpdm ~.betbMMu*
strength, Tambol had left hie younger brother KhaW with a garrbon of two hundred,
or two hundred and fifty men. Againnt this fortI now maruhed, and attacked it
with great vigour. The castle of Mildn is e x 4 d y strong. On the north side,
where there is a river, it ie very steep and precipitous. If an arrow be discharged
from the river, it may perhap reach the csstle-wall. Its supply of water is from a
conduit on this side. From the bottom of the caatle a aort of covered way, having
ramprta on each aide, reachea down to dm river. All round the hillock there is a
moat. As the river is near at hand, they had brought frbm ita bed, stones about the
size of those ueed for battering cannon, and carried them up into the fort. Such a
number of huge stonesa as were launched from the fort of Mildu, in all the storme
tbat I have witneeeed, I never aaw thrown from any other osstla Abdal Kadb Kohbur, the elder brother of Kitteh Beg, having climbed up to the foot of the castle-wall,
was hit by a large stone discharged from above, which sent him epinning down, heels
over head, from that prodigions height, right forward, without touching anywhere till
he lighted, tumbling and rolling, a t the bottom of the glacii3 Yet he received no injury, and immediately mounted hi home and returnedback to the camp. At the conduit which had the double wall, Y&rAli W was d
y woanded in the head with
a atone. The wound was aftmnrde cut open and dressed. Many of our people snf-

'*

1 The nune of this, both in the Tbki and in Mr M e W e ' r copyJb written Uphami and U . d variably. I n my Pecopy it is Azerkend.
Everything relative to artillery and battering enginq or machine6 used in siegesJin very indistincdy
alluded to in tbm Memoir& The Turki k m n and Persian dig are cannon. It b well known d a t the
Ottomw and other erstan mtion~,er well M the notiom of Europe on the flrat invendon of cmnon,
were fond of having them of a very large sire, for the pnrpae of d b c b &
immense stonWmoretotheeffe&otafe~~thantomy~Bre.
3 The K h h n or glPcin in A h J ir g e n d y immediately at the foot of the d,
and not
from it by the ditch.

*
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fered from these stones. The mornirrg after the &k,

before b r e a k h t time,' we had
The &ion continued till evening, but, &r
loaing tbeir water, h e y could no longer hold-out; and, next morning, they asked for
md taka it quarter and surrendered the p k . Kballl, the younger brother of Tambol, who was
in mmmand, with seventy, eighty, or a hundred of the most active young men, were
kept as prisoners, and oent to Andejib to be put in close custody. This was a fortunab occurrence for such of my Begs, 05-.and
soldiers, as had fallen into the hands
of the enemy.
After taking W u , I proceeded to Unchfit~bah,~
one of the villages of Ush. On
TIWtm u.
the other hand, Tambol, after retreating from Andejiln, encamped a t a place called
n wAb
&khan, one of the dependencies of Ribil+e-Serheng Urchini, so that there wae only
kb.
the dbtance of about one farsang between the two armies. At this time Kamber Ali,
frollh ill health, wan obliged to retire to Ueb. For #month or forty days we remained
no general ~ c t i p nduring that time, bnt every day there
in this poetuw. Tbem
were skirmishee between my forag.ens and theire. During this period I paid great attention to support a strict look-out by night, and dug a trench all round the camp;
where there was no ditch, we placed branches of treea. I made all our soldiere
march out and preeent themeelvea, accoutred and ready for action, by the aide of the
ditch; but, notwithatanding all thia care, every three or four nigbta there wae an
alarm in the camp, and a call to arms. .One day Sidi Beg Taghai having gone out to
meet and cover the return of tbe foragers, the enemy came upon him in much superior force, and in the midst of the action tbat ensued, suddenly made him prisoner.
This year Khoorou Shah, having invited Baiesanghar Mirza to join him, under
Khmm
of prooeeding to attaak Balkh, c
d him to Kundez, from which place
pretence
d m BAib
they set out on their mamh . M e t Mkh. When tbey had reached tTbej,3 K h m u
MiShah, the mieerable and infidel-like wretch, betrayed by the ambition of usurping
tbe eovereign power--(how ls it pweible for sovereignty to appertain to such a
worthlees and contemptible aertture, who had neither birth, nor family, nor talente,
nor reputation, nor wisdom, nor courage, nor justice, nor right?) yet this reptile seieed
I
upon Baieeanghar Mirza and hie Begs, strangled him with a bow-etring, and thus, on
A u g w 17, the tenth day of Moharrem, murdered this most accomplished and meebtempered
14m.
prince, who wae adorned with whawer endowments rank and b i d could beatow.
He also put to death a number of his Bege and confidential servants.
Baiesangbar Mirza wae born in H i i in the year 882, and was the second son of
nr v i
Sultan
Mahmad Miraq being younger than Sultan Masaad Mirza, and elder than
tion. 1477.
Sultan Ali Mirza, Sultan H u d klina, and Sultan Weis Mirza, better known by
the name of Khan Mirza. IIis mother was Pasheh Begum.
He had large eyes, a round faoe, and was about the Addle size ; he had a Turkomu, v i q , and WP. an extremely elegant young man.
He nu a lover of jwtice, humane, of a pleasant dimposition, and a perfectly m o m pllshed prince. Ht tutor wae Syed Mubammed, a Sh3ah, whence Bai-ghar
h i d f

+pooeeesion of the watw-conrse.
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Chaaht-gdi, about 10 o ' c l o c k . - w .

' A well-known peg over the dmuJ near Kob8dih.
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was tainted with the notione of th& sect. I t is mid, however, that latterly, while at
Samarkand, he retracted the errors of that system, and became purely orthodox. He
was excessively addided 'to wine; but, during the times that' he did not drink, was
regular in the performance of his prayers. He was sufficiently generous and liberal.
He wrote a fine Nmt$lik hand, and had coneiderable skill in painting. He was also a
poet, and assumed the poetical name of ALldeli. The poeaas were not so numerous as
to be formed into a Diwiln. The followi~lp.ersesare his :'--(Persian.)
Like an unsubstantial shadow I'fall here and there,
And if not supported by the face of a wall, drop flat on the ground.

In Samarkand the Odes ( O h a d s ) of Baieeanghar Mirm are ao popular, that there
is
howe in which a oopy of tbem may not be found.
He fought two battles, one of them with Sultan Mahmtid Khan, when he i h t Hh ~ u s .
mounted the throne of Samarkand. Sultan lMahmQd Khan, at the iwtigation of Sultan JQneid Birlile and some others, had advancad with an army for the p u q k e of
conquering Samarkand, and marched by way of Ak-kBtils as far as Ribiit-e-Soghd and
ICanbili. Baiesanghar Mirea marched from Samarkand to meet him, engaged him a t
Kanbili, gave him a severe defept, and ordered the heade of three or four thousand
Moghnls to be strack off. Haider Gokultoeh, who wae the Khan's prime adviser; fell
in thie battle. His eecond battle was with Snltan Ali Miiza at Bolthiha, in which he
wae defeated.
Hia dominione conebted at first only of Bokhh, which h a given him by his father Hu domiOn his father'e death the Bege beld a consultation, and nions
Sultan MahmQd Miagreed on making him king of Samarksnd also. He continued in poseesaion of b
k h h as well as Samarkand for some time ; but he lost the former after the insurrect i ~ nof the Terkhilns. When I took Samarkand, he retired to Khwmu-Shah; and
when Khosrou Shah took H i d r y he gave it to ~aieknghar.
He left no offspring. When he first went to Khosrou Shah, he married the daugh- His family.
ter of his paternal uncle, Sultan IUdl Mima. He had DO other wife or concubine.
He never exercised the powers of aq independent prince, even so far as to promote
any one of the men of consequence about him to the rank of a Beg of the higher clam.
All his Begs were those of his hther and paternal uncle.
After the death of Baimanghar, Sultan Ahmed W w e l , the father of K h h Beg, Baber'r
army reinwith & brothers and relations, and their families and dependantg' came through the f,d
cowtry of KaratigfnYsand joined me, after giving me notice of their intentiom. Kamber Ali, who had been sick in Ush, having recovered from his disorder, now also returned. Hailing as a good omen this unlooked-for arrival of Sultan Ahmed Kadwel
and his party to my assistance, I next morning drew out my army in arrayy and
moved against the enemy; who, not finding themselves strong enough to maintain their Tmbol
rctruta in
position at Ab-khan, marched off from their ground. A number of tents and carpets, d*rd,,

sol(

9

Baber quotes the first verses of a well-known ode.
The White-Pass.-Leyden.
A Pass in the Ak-trgh mountains.
Karatigin lies in the hills north of Hiesir and gbutlkn, and wuth of Ferghha.
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and a quantity of beggap, fell into the hands of my soldiers. We advanced and occupied the name ground which the enemy had left. That same evening Tambol, taking
rndoeeupia Jehanglr with ,him, p
d on my left and entered Khhban,' a village on my flank,
Khuh.
about three farmngs off, towards Andejh.
Bakr dm Early next merning¶ having drawn up my army in regular battle array, with right
*mbo*
and left wing, centre and advance, and covered the horeee with their housinge of mail,
we,
accoutred my men in their armour, for@ them into lines, and sent forward the infantry that carried the turas, we proceeded towards the enemy. Ali Dost Taghili and
his followers formed my right. On the left wing were stationed Ibrilhim &u, Weis
Laghari, Sidi Kam, Muhammed Ali Mobaeher, Kuchik Bega the elder brother of
K h d j e h Kililn, and a number of others connected with Sultan Ahmed W w e l and
KGch Beg, with their follower& W m Beg wu with me in the centre. Kamber Ali,
who had the advanced guard,3 with several of my adherents and young nobility, had
reached Saakeh, a village to the south-east of KhQban, and about a koa4 from it, when
the enemy marghed out of the village of KhGban in battle array. Upon this we has- ,
t e n d our march as much as was compatible with prudence and the preeervation of
our order of battle. The ,turae and infantry had, however, fallen somewhat behind
when we engaged. By the divine favour their service8 were not required in the battlej for, a t the inetant of clokg, the right wing of the enemy and, my left having
ddab
engaged hand to hand, Kuchik Beg, the elder brother of Khwiljeh K i l h , smote so
hi
lustily, that the enemy, unable to maintain their ground, took to flight: and the
flankers5 and right wing of my army had not an opportunity of coming into action.
We took a number of prieonem,.whoee heads I ordered to be struck off. My Begs,
such as KAsh Beg and Ali Doat Beg, but particularly Ali Doet, restrained the pursuit, being apprehensive of some danger from following the fngitives too far, by which
means the greater part of them escaped. I halted at the village of K h u h . Thie wae
my first battle, and Almighty God of hie bounty and favour vouchsafed me the victory. I accepted it as a hourable omen. The day after we halted in this place, my maternal grandmother Shah S u l h Begum, came from Andejiln for the purpoee of begging off Jehangir Miram if she had found him a prisoner. As the winter was at hand,
and no grain or forage remained in the fields, I did not deem it advisable to advance
against Uzkend, but returned to AndejAn.
After some days I held a council, in which it was determined that my wintering in
Andejila would in no degree tend to the injury of the enemy ;that it was rather to be
feared that it would incresee their force, by leaving the fields open to their ravages m d
enterprize ; that it was necessary to hut my troop in winter quartere, that my men
Ham
forthe might not be d i s t r d for grain or provisions; and that we might straiten the enemy
winter.
by keeping themin some measure blocked up. In pureuance of thb plan, having proceeded to Rebi5tik-Urahini, which ie named S u h i 6 from beiig between two rivers,
'

a i. c The little Beg.
IrAweL
A mile and a half or two miles.
5 The Herawel are properly small guards w d picketa pashed on in dvance, and dong the tlanka.
6 The Tkki calls this Sd*d,the Persian MUneh Do&, nun- which have the uune meaning. The
former is probably the country name.
1 JUI~PU.-~'U~~
4
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1 decamped from Andejiln, and moved into the neighbourhood of Armiln and Ndshlb,
with the intention of constructing winter cantonments in that vicinity, which we accordingly did. Around these villagea there is excellent sporting ground, and good cover for game. Near the river IliZmieh, in the jungle, there are great plenty of mountain-goats, stage, and wild hoge. In the smaller jungle, which is ecattered and in
clump, there are abundance of excellent jungle-fowl and hares. The foxee possess
more fleetness than those of any other place. While I remained in theee winter quarters I rode a-bunting every two or three days. After ecouring the larger forests; where
we r o d and hunted the mountain-goat and deerY4we hawked in the smaller jungle
for the jungle-fowls3 and also shot them with forked arrows.' The jungle-fowl are
here very fat. While we remained in thew winter quarters we had the fleah of junglefowl in great abundance.
Dnring my stay in these cantonments, Khodaberdi the standard-bearer, whom I
had lately honoured with the rank of Beg, two or three times fell on Tambol's foragers,
routed them and cut off a number of their heads, which he brought back to the camp.
The young men of the temtory of Andejh and Ush also went out incessantly to plunder the enemy's country, drove away their herds of horns, killed their men, and reduced them to great distress. Had I remained the whole winter in theee cantonments,
thew ie every reaeon to believe, that, by the return of epring, the enemy would have
been reduced toqhe leet extremity without fighting a battle ;but at the moment when
I had brought them to this state of distrese and embarrasement, Kamber Ali asked KunberAll
-8
U,
leave to go to his government ; and, whatever pnin'e I took to impress these views on
hie mind, and though I forbade him to leave me, the brutal fellow pereieted in hie resolutions. He wss a wonderfully fickle and perverse man. Compelled by necessity,
I finally gave him permission to return to his country. H h first government was
Khojend ;and recently when I took Andejh I had given him Asfera and K a n d W m ;
so that, of all my Begs,Kamber'~ lhad
i the greatest number of retainers and the greatest extent of conntry ;no other equalled him in either of these respects. We remained
forty or fifty days in theee winterquarters. Being obliged to give leeve to a number h b e r di*
isus hi
of men to go off, in the eame way as I had done to Kamber Ali, in the end I
found it expedient to return to Andejiln.
While I staid in the winter cantonments, some of Tambol's people were going back s~lun
and forward without intermission to and from the Khan at Tilehkend. Ahmed Beg,
who wsw the Governor6 of Sultan Muhammed Sultan, the son of Sultan MahmGd
TamKhan, and who, of all his Begs, had been dietinguiehed by the most conepicuone marks
of his favour, wm paternal uncle of the full blood to Tambol. Beg Tilbeh, who was
the Khan's Chamberlain,= was the elder brother of Tambol. By coming and going
about the Khan, they wrought upon him to send a body of men to Tambol'e'aeeistance.
Beg Tllbeh, from hia infirncy, had been in MoghOlish, and had grown up to manhood among the Moghuls, but had never come into our countries, nor taken service
with any of our Rincea, having always remained in the employment of the Khans.

kzfn_
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Gawezin.
Giz.

2

Cirrwezin.
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Beg Atke.
K

Miqh-deahti.
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On tbe present occasion, before thh reinforcement was sent, he Left his wife and family
in Thhkend, and went and joined hie younger brother Tambol.
At this time an awkward incident occurred to Kileim Ajeb, whom 1had lefi in the
KkimAjeb
ulrm pri.
temporary
command of Akhsi Having gone out with a few men in pursuit of a nra.
rauding party, he had followed them rather rashly, and c r o d the river of Khojend
a t B i t &in the purnuit, when he fell in with a large body of Tambol's men, and
waa taken prisoner.
TamboldWhen Tambol learned the disbanding of my army, and had conf&ed with hi elder
vanced to
brother Beg Tilbeh, who had reached him with adices from the K k and given him
Suimi.
certain aseurancee of the coming of reinforcements, he marched from Uzkend to the
district termed Su$raeil between the two rivers. A t thi same time I received certain
sultan Mu- intelligence from KbAn, that the Khan had sent off his son Sultan Muhammed Khahammed
~ b ~ nekeh,
k d who was generally called Sultanim, aeaompanied by Ahmed Beg, and five or
bei*
aix t h o w n d men, who had paased by the route of Archeh-kend, and come and laid
Kidn
siege to K h b . Without conetraining myself by waiting for such of my troope as
Baber eom- were at 8 distance, taking with me only such of my men ae were ready at hand, without delay, in the depth of winter, placing my reliance in Almighty God, I marcbed
si%efrom Andejh by way of Bend-&% to attaok Sultanim and Abmed Beg. That night
we halted nowhere, and next morning we arrived a t Akhsi. The oold during the night
waa extremely intense,g insomuch that several of my people were frost-bitten in tbe
hands and feet, and the esra of some of them were contracted and withered like an
, b e g placed Y e k Tag% in charge of that
apple. We did not tarry at ~ k h dbut
place in the room of K
m
i
Ajeb, I paseed on for K&h. When I arrived within one
koa of K b h , I received intelligence that Ahmed Beg and S u l t b b , on being infmmed of my approach, had broken up in confusion, and retreated in great haste.
Tambol arThe moment that Tambol knew of my march, he had eet out with all speed to tbe
riven in the
nehbour.
amidance of his elder brother, and now came up. I t waa about the time between afhood;
ternoon and evening prayere, wben the blacknw occasioned by the approach of Tambol's army became visible in the direction of N ~ u k e n d .Canfounded
~
and dieconcerted
at the sudden and o n n a s u y retreat of hie elder brother, as well aa by my expeditioua arrival, he instantly drew up. I said, '' I t ia God himaelf that has conducted
them hither, and brought them so far to fatigue,their horees ! Let ua come on, and by
the favour of God, not one of thoee who have fallen into our hands shall escape ont of
them." Weis Laghari and some othem, however, represented that the day wae now
far spent ;that if me let them alone that day it was out of their power to escape during
the nigbt, and that we could afterwards confront them wherever they were found.
This advice waa followed, and they were not attacked. And thus wben, by a piece of
rare good fortune, the enemy had wme, as if to put themselves in our power, we sufc
fend them to get away without the slighteet injury. There is a saying,

zez"

F:yhig,

that does not aeize what cornea into his grasp,
Mu& indulge hie regret even to old age, and repine.

(!?iUr/+)--He

1 Mianrdoab.
s The caravans from Tobolrk to Bofh$ra genenlly crow the Sirr below Tliehkend on the ice.
3 Noukend eeems to lie north of the Sirr, between Uakend and EWn.
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(Perdun.)--Occasion must be leaped on when it Offers;
The daingn of the indolent, out of m,are utterly worthless.

-ding
the i n t a d granted them till moR?ing as most precious, they rested nowhere all night, but rode on till they gained the fortreaa of ArkEb. When morning
u
came we went against the enemy, but they were not to be foond. We pureued them, ~ . bpurand as we did not judge it advieable to lay clom e i g e to A r m , encamped a kos from
it in a village of Nemengh.' We mntinoed thirty or hrty days in this station, while
Tambol remained in the fortre88 of A r W . Small parties sometimes advanced from
my army, and were met by parties from the fort, when ekirmiehes ensued in the ground
between us. One night they made s sally to surprise us, bnt stopped on the outside
of the eamp, and retired, after discharging a few arrom. We drew a trenoh around
the camp, and fenced it with brancbee of treea, so that they could do us no injury.
While we remained in this encampment, Knmber Ali, who had taken umbrage, was gunk
Ali discontwo or thkm times on the point of returning to his own government; he once actually &
,,.
mounted, and had set out, but several Begs beiig sent after him, with a great deal of
ditficnlty prevailed on him to come back.
About the m e time Syed Yusef Machemi sent a person to Sultan Ahmed Tambol Defedion
Sped
to inform'him of his wish to enter his service, and W
y joined him. Among the of
M.chani.
distrids along the bottom of the hills of Andejb, there are two called O9ghfir and
Machem. Syed Y d was the K i b or Head-man of Machem. He had lately become known to me, by sight, among my courtiers, had taken it into his head to shake
otT the Kilantet, and affected the aire of a Beg, though nobody had ever made him a
Beg. He was a wonderfully sly, treacherous, unmttled sort of a creeture. From the
period when I took Andejh until the present occasion, he had two or three times
joined me against Tambol, and two or three tima gone over and joined Tambol against
me. This,bowever, was the last time that he ever rebelled. He had with him a number of Ila, Ulueeg and A9mBks.s " They mnet be prevented from uniting with Tambob" we exoioimed, " and we must catch him on the d'
So saying, we took to
brae. On the third day we reached the vicinity of BeshLh%%l, but Tambol had ar- srber
rived and entered the fort. Of the Begs who accompanied me on this expedition, Ali "&,%:$
Derdeh Beg, Koch Bag, and their brothers, advanced cloee up to the gates of h h - r h .
khhb and had some gallant skinniahea with the enemy. Kwh Beg and his bmthern
p8rticularly distinguished t h e d v e a . Some of them fought with great intrepidity and
BUaxm.

I halted on an eminence at the distance of one kos from BeehkhiLriln. Tambol, bringing Jehange along with him, came and encamped, resting on the fort of h h k h & h .
h the
of three or four days, mveral Begs, who were by no meane friendly to
my interests, such oe Ali Dost and Kamber Ali the skinnem, with their dependants and
Ghazneh Temengnn.-Tdtki.
A marginal note on rhe Tiirki rrrmwcript cays, that it is the name
of a lhmh (or M c t ) . Leyden explains it, the bound of a m m a r k . I have ventured to read Nemcngiln, whioh is now the name of the whole of Fer@ilna north d the Si. My Persian MS. having
no mark over the flnt letter of the word, may be read in either way.
The S U n , w rather gildntar, is a sort of Mayor of the t m n r of P
&
3 These were the wanderingtribes of the country.
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adherents, began to talk of peace and an accommodation. Thoee who were really atteched to me were kept entirely in the dark as to the intended treaty, and we were altogether averse to it. But, as the two personages who have been named, were the Bege
of chief authority, it was to be apprehended that, if we did not lieten to their wishes,
and refused to make peaca, more serious consequences might follow. I t was neceaaary
A peace
therefore to comply, and a peace was concluded on the-following terms : That the counconcluded.
try lying on the Akhsi side of the river of Khojend should belong to JehangCr Mirm ;
The terms.
that on the Andejiln side to me : that Uzkend, too, should be given up to me, when
they had withdrawn their wives and families from it : that after me had settled our
territories, Iand Jehanglr Mirza should mite and proceed in concert against Salwkand ;and that, as soon as I had conquered and gained complete potiaeasion of Samarkand, I should resign Andejh to Jehandr Mirza The day after these conditions were
'agreed on, it beiig towards the end of Rajeb,' Jehangh Mh.aa and Tambol came and
paid me their respecte. We ratified everything that had been arranged; Jehangir
Mirza having taken leave, proceeded to Akhei while I returned to Andejh. On my
arrival there, I ordered Khalll; the younger brother of Tambol, and a number of other
prisoners, to be brought out, and having given them dreasee of honour, diemissed them.
The enemy on their part released such of my Bege and officers as had been taken prisoners, as Taghili Beg, Muhammed Dost, M h Shah Kochln, Sldf Beg, K & i Ajeb,
Pir Weis and Mlram Mwiln, and sent them to me.
T~rannid
After our return to Andejb, the manners and deportment of Ali Dost Beg underproceedings
He began to conduct himself with great hostility towards
of ali Dmr went a complete change.
Bq
those who had adhered to me in all my dangers and difliculties. He first of all diamissed Khaufeh. He then imprisoned and plundered Ibrilhim Sgru and Web Laghari
without faalt or pretext ; and dismisued them, after stripping them of their governments.
He next fell upon K b i i Beg, and got quit of him. He published a proclamation, that
Khallfeh and IbrBhim SAru were stancrh friends of K h d j e h Kazi, and had intended
to murder him in revenge for the Kazi's blood. His son Muhammed Dost began to
assume the state of a sovereign. His style of intercourse, his entertainments, hb
levee, his furniture, were all those of a king. The father and eon ventured on such
doings, relying on the support of Tambolo Nbr did I retain sufficient authority or
power to be able to check them in their outrageoue proceedings ;for, while I had close
at hand an enemy so powerful ae Tambol, who was alwaye eager to atFord them his
aid, and to bear them out In any act, however violent, they might safely do whatem
their hearts desired. My situation was singularly delicate, and I was forced to be
silent. Many were the indignities which I suffered at that time, both from the father
and son.
Haber marMsha Sultan Begum, the daughter of Sultan Ahmed M h a , to whom I had been
rlea Aisha
sulranBe- betrothed in the lifetime of my father and uncle, having arrived in Khojend, I now
Rum.
married her, in the month of SbAban. 1; the first period of my being a married
though I had no small affection for her, yet, from modesty and baehfulness, I went to
her only once in ten, fifteen, or twenty days. My affection afterwards declined, and

-,

The end of February, 1600.
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my shyneea increased; ineomnch, that my mother the Khanem, used to fall upon me
aud scold me with great fnry, sending me off like a criminal to vieit her once in a
month or forty days.
At this time there happened to be a lad belonging to the campbazar, named Baberi. HL attachm a t to
There was an odd aort of coinoidence in our names :. Baberi.
(Turki verse.)-I became wondr;fnlly fond of him ;
Nay, to speak the truth, mad and distracted after him.

Before thii I never had conceived a paadon for, any one ; and indeed had never been
so circumstanced as either to hear or witness any words spoken expressive of love or
amorous paadon: In this situation I composed a few versee in Persian, of which the
following ie a couplet :Never wan lover so wretched, so enamoured, so diehonoured M 1;
And may fair never be found so pitiless, so didahful as thou !

Sometimes it happened that Baberi came to visit me ; when, from ehame and modeaty,

I found myself hnable to look him direct in the h e . How then ie it to be eupposed
that I could amuee him with conversation or a discloeure of my paadon? From intoxication and confusion of mind I wae unable to thank him for hie vieit; it is not
therefore to be imagined that I h d power to reproach him with his departure. I had
not even self-command enough to receive him with the common forms of politeness.
One day while this affection and attachment lasted, I was by chance paeeing through
a narrow lane with only a few attendants, when, of a eudden, I met Baberi face to
face. Such was the impreadon produced on me by thie rencounter, that I almost fell
to pieces. I had not the power to meet hie eyes, or to articulate a single word. With
great confueion and shame I passed on and left him, remembering the verses of Muhammed Salikh :I am abaebed whenever 1 see my love ;
My companions look to me, and I look another way.

The venw were wonderfully suited to my atnation. From the violence of my passion
and the effervescence of youth and madness, I ueed to stroll bare-headed and barefoot
through lane and street, garden and orchard, neglecting the attentions due to friend and
stranger ; and the reepect due to myself and others :1 The whole of this is very curious. Bsber, following the idea of hie age and country, talks of this
as hie $ret love, conaidering his marriage, an morri.gee in Asia are considered, merely as a contract of

convenience, with which dectioa han nothing to do. This is inevhble, Brom the state of necluaion in
which women are kept, and from the tender age at which the children of respectable fanilia are always
betrothed to each other. , The levity with which he speaks of hie passion for Baberi is no less characteristic.
The prevalence of the vice in question, in Mnhommedan countriecl, r d t a from the degraded situation of
women in society. We must not look for refined m d exdeuce in man, while woman is a olape, or
oecupiea .a inferim place in the Bale of locirl life. W e may regret that hber did not rise higher above
the moral kvel of hia umntry ;but it is dto nee bow even the moat powerful minds may be influenced by education. With these remarks, I take leave of thin pmge in Baber's life, to which I &dl
not again recur.
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(Tu& mme.)-During the fit of pamh, I was mad and demnged ;xior did I know
That mch ir hie state who ia e n a m d of a .fairy face.

Sometimes, like a distracted man, 1roamed alone over the mountains and deserts ;
sometimes I went wandering about from etreet to street in search of mansions and
gardens. I could neither sit nor go; I could neither stand nor walk.
(Turkime.)-I

had neither rtrength to go nor power to stay ;
To rnch a etate did you reduce me, 0 my heart !

This same year a quarrel broke out htmeen Sultan Ali Mirza1 and Muhammed
W d Terkhh, originating in the high state and overbearing influence attained by the
TerkhiZne. They had taken wmplete poseession of the whole of Bokhba, and did not
give any one a single dangs from ita revenues. Muhammed W i d Terkhiln had in
like manner gained unbounded influence in &markand, and conferred all the districts
belonging to it on hi own sone, hie followers and adherents : and, excepting a small
provision settled on him from the revenue of the city, not a f i s from any other quarter reached Sultan Ali Mima. The Sultan had now p o r n up to man's &ate, and it
was not to be expeatad that he could continue to submit to woh treatment. In wnMuhammed junction with some of his most Bthched aermnb, he formed a d d p against Muhammad Madd Ter-,
who, having got notice of the plot, let3 the city with his domestifrom sa- and aervente, his adherente and retainere, along with euch of the Begs as were intimarknnd.
mately connwted with him, such as Sultan Hnseain Arghhn, & Ahmed, Khwajeh
H d n , the ydunger brother of Uehn Haeean,KAm Birlils, Milch Muhammed, and
several other Begs and Cavaliers.
At this period, Sultan Mahmfid Khan dispatched Khan Mirza,' accompanied by
)<hmMir.
a
Muhammed
Hussain Doghlet, Ahmed Beg, and a number of his Moghnls, against Saagainat Samarkand; markand. Hafez Beg Duldai, with his son, T#ir Beg, were the governors of Khan
h.
Hasean Nabhh, Hind& Beg, and a p e a t many cavaliers, from attachment to
H S z Beg and T$hir Bag, deeerted from Sultan Ali Mirza and joined Mirzn Khan.
Mnhammed Madd TerkhiLn eent messengers to invite Khan Mirza and the Moghul
army; and himself, advancing to the temtory of ShAdwflr, had a conference with
Mirza Khan and the Moghul Begs. The Mogbd Begs, however, agreed so ill with
Muhammed Beg and the others, that they even formed the design of seizing upon h i ;
but be and hi Begs having diecovered the plot, made their eacape from the Moghul
army by stratagem. Af?er the defection of this force, the Moghuls found themeelvm
unable to maintain their ground alone. Sultan Ali Mirza, accompanied by a smdl
force which he had with him at the time, pnehed on by rapid marches from Stunarkand, and overtook and fen upon Khan Mirza and the Moghul army, as they reached

RupturebeSulun Ali
a!i= and
the Terkhens.
tam

gFzff-

1 Sultan Ali Mirza, it w i l l be rememberedl wan d
l K h g of BokMra and of SamarLand, which he
had entered when it wan ahndoaed by B a k .
9 A mall dver coin, the dxth part of a dirhem ;at the v
t dayl af the d u e of abaut a penny.
A smPU copper coin.
Khan Mi- WM Wein Mima, the youngat son of Sllltul M h Q dMirrr. On his fither's death,
his mother had him conveyed to Tbhkend to her brother'# c d

.
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their ground at YiZr-ailfik. The Moghuls we? unable to sustain the a t ~ k and
, fled but i~ dein conhion. Thue, towarde the close of hie life, Sultan Ali f i m performed one tolerably fair achievement.
Mim.
Muhammed M d T e r m , and the rest of his party, seeing that they had now no- ~ . t m
into
thing to expect from Sultan Ali Mirza, or the lldjrlas his brothers, dispatched Abdal vited
Ssm,rkmd.
Wahab, (a Moghul, who had formerly been in my service, and who, at the siege of
Andejh, had g a l h t l y exerted Mrnself, and M y hazarded his life to support KhwiG
jeh Kazi,) for the purpose of inviting me to their assistance. I was at that time in the
sad condition which has been mentioned. I was fully resolved to attempt Samarkand,
and, in making peace, this had been the view held out to me. I now, therefore, immediately eent the Moghnl to Akhsi to Jehang.2r l@rza, poet, with relaye of horees,
while I myself get out against Samarkand with such troope ee wer6 along with me.
I t was the month of Zikadeh when I marched on the expedition. On the fourth day, JUIX 1500.
I reached Kaba, and halted. About the time of afternoon prayens, I received intelliof
gence that KhalZI, Sultan Ahmed Tambol's younger brother, had surprieed the fortram
loea of ITah.
of Ullh.
The affair happened in this way :-At the peace^, the prisoners, the chief of whom
was Khalil, the younger brother of Tambol, had been set at liberty, ae hae been mentioned. Tambol had sent Khalll, in order to remove his M y and effects from U5
kend Having entered U ~ k e n dunder pretence of carrying away the family, day after
day he promieed to carry them off; but+ under one pretext or another, pever left the
place. When I had set out on my expedition, availing himself of the o p p o d t y ,
and perceiving Ueh to be destitnte of troope, he made an attack in the night, and took
it by surprise.
When this news reached me, I jodged it inexpedient, on several acconnte, either to Cmtinuca
halt or turh back against him ;I therefore continued to advance on Samarkand. One him much.
of the reasons which influenced me was, that all my soldiers of note had gone off different way, each to hie own home, to make ready ttieir accoutrements and arme, b d ,
relying on the peace, we had never suspected any craft or treachery from our enemy.
Another m a , that the intrigum and cabals of Kamber Ali and Ali Doet, two of my
Bege of the first eminence, now began to be very evident, so that all confidence in
them was at an end, as I have already given to underetand. A farther motive waa,
that as the party of the nobles of Samarkand, at the head of whom wss Muhammed
M d d Terkhih, had sent to invite me, it d u l d have been moet a b e d , om acoount of
a small place like AndejiSn, to lose time, and perhapa such a noble oapitd as b a r kand. From Kaba we advanced to Matghinb, w&h I had beetowed on Sultan Ahmed Beg, the father of Koch Beg. He was h h m l f ptevented by his eituation and
copnexiom from accompanying me, and remained in Marglddn ; bnt his son, K&h
Beg, with one or two of his brothere, went along with me. We proceaded by way of
Aspera, and halted on reaching Mehen, a village belonging to that district. By a fop
tunata coincidence, K h Beg, with his troop%Ali Doet, with hie men, Syed gil8im,
and a very coneiderable number of good soldiers, that very night arrived in Mehen, as
ifthey had cowe post by assignation, and all joined me. Leaving Mehen, and paesing

iz%li
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Kambcr
Ali r e i d
by Tmbol.

by the route of the plain Jesan,' we reached Uratippa, croseing the bridge of Chapan.'
Kamber Ali, confiding in Tambol, had gone from hie own government of Khojend to
Akhei, in order to consult with him regarding the arrangements of the m y ;no sooner
Bad he reached that place, than he was taken into cnstody, and Tambol advanced to
88i28 hb districts ; verifying the T h k i proverb :To trust a friend will show you raw ;
Your friend will EM
your hide with sfraw.

Effects his
nape.

M a y of
hh Begr

nftlrnto

h i service.

Whiie they were conducting him from one place to another, however, he effected hie
escape by the way, and, barefooted and bareheaded, after encountering a multitude of
hardships, came and joined me while I waa at Uratippa.
At Uratippa I received intelligence that S h e i h i Khan had defeated B&i Terkhiln,
at the fort of DabQsi and was advancing againat Bokhilra From Uratippa, by the
route of Ugh-burkeh, I reached Sengraz,s the commandant4 of which surrendered
the place. As Kamber Ali had joined me in a ruined state, and completely plundered,
I left him behind in Sengraz, and advancad forward. When we had reached YuretKhan, the Bega of Samarkand, at the head of whom waa Muhammed Mazfd Khan,
came to meet me, and tendered me their duty. I consulted with them about the takmg
of Samarkand. They assured me that K h d j e h Yahh wae attached to me ; and that
if he could be prevailed upon heartily to co-operate, Samarkand might be taken with
the greatest Facility, without combat or strugglB I therefore several times sent persona to confer with K h d j e h Y a b h The K h d j e h did not send me any meesage,
but silently used every exertion to facilitate my entrance into Samarkand; a t the same
time, he did not say a word to make me despair of sucoeee.
Marching from Yuret-Khan, I advanced to the D e r g h h . From the b a n h of the
Derghilm I eent K h d j e h Muhammed Ali, my librarian, to K h d j e h YahPa He
brought me h k instructions to advance, and that the city should be given up to me.
Mounting just a t nightfall, we left the Derghh, and rode towards the city. Bnt Sultan Mahmfid DQldai, the father of Sultan Muhammed DOldai, having deeerted from
me at Yuret-Khan, and gone over to the enemy, had informed them i f our proceedings ; so that, our motions beiig discovered, the design did not succeed. I therefore
returned back to the b l r e of the D e r g h h .
While l remained encamped there, I b a m &u M&nkal!gh, who had received
many favours from me, but whom Ali Doet had plundered and driven from my eervice while we wme a t Yar-ailiZL, returned, aucompanied by Muhammed Y b f , the son
of Sped Y h f Beg, and again entered into my aervice. The greater part of my Begs
and most attached eerlmnts, whom Ali Dost Bag, from jealonsy, had treated ill, benighing some of them, plundering ethem, and ruining the rest by heavy contributiom,
all returned to me at thie period, one &r another. The pewer of Ali Doet was now
Harlm-Lqdm.

' Chapan-Lsydsn.
a

~ P u r 1 1 4 n .
C h e l h - P u r i a n . Khuban-Mr

The capital of Yu-ail&

Mewe'rMS.
4 Daroghn.

e
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gone. He had placed his entire rdiaaee on Tambol, and had hammed and persecuted
me and all my friends. I bed conceived a rooted dielike to the man. Partly from
shame and p & J y from appreheneion, he could no longer r+
with me, and asked
l a v e to &e,
which I granted with great pl-a
Ali h t and Muhammed Dost, Ali
and hu w t
on leaving me, went and joined Tambol, by whom they were received and treatd witla dowedto
much distinction ; and I afterwsrda had many p d of the mutinom and incendiary.
temper of both father and son. A year or &-after, Ali Dost was seized with a
Thdrfuture twtoy.
ceroolil sore in the han& of which he died. Mnbnmmed Doet went among the Ue
beks, where he did not e
d badly; but there, also, having been guilty of some
piece of t r d e r y to thoee whoee d t he eat, he was obliged to flee, and cune to the
hilly districts of Andejiln, where he qirited up some disturbances ; but falling at h t
into the hands of the Uzbeks, they put out hie eyes, and thus waa verified the eaying,
6 c the d t ha8 eeized hb eyes."
After they had taken leave, I diepatabed Obhri BiiliLs with a party of horse towarde Sheibilu
taker
Bokhba, in quest of intelligence. He brought me back information that Sheibilni ghan
Bokhim,
Khan had taken BokhiEra, and waa marching on Samarhnd. Not thinking my stmy
in that neighbourhood advisable, I proceded fowarde Kd,=in which piace were
the fkmilies of many of the Begs of Saxnarkand. A week or two after my arrival
there, information was brought that sultan Ali h had delivered up Samukand to g d p m u Sheibgni Khan.
The circumetsnce of this event are as follows :-The mother of Saltan Ali 1YIina, Putieulah
named Zureh Begi Agha, was led by her etupidity and folly to eend a meeeenger privately to SheibiZni Khan, propoeing that, if he would marry her, her eon should sur- render Satnarkand into his hands, on condition that, when S h e i h i recovered hie own
padominiom, he should restore Samarkand to Sultan Ali Mirar AbQ Y W
Arghh wae let into the secret of this plan ; nay, that traitor may be G r l y regarded
as the or&d
projeator of it.

---

'

zz

, TRANSACTIONS OF THE YEAR 986.3
SHEIBANI
KHANadvancing ae had bees arranged with the princcss~, halted at the Sheibini
1Lh.a arBtqh-e-Meidmf About moon, Galtan Ali Ming without acqnsinting any of his Begg fi, Mom
o
k cavslierg or servants, with his intention, and without holding any c o d t a t wu-.
ti&, 1efi the toan by tbe Cha~rahehgate, amompnnied only by s h w ind-t
individde of hisptmonal attendants, and went to Sheibani Khan at the Bagh-e-Meimeeta him.

I n the Emt, it in looked upon an the greatest crime to betmy one in whose family or rervice a man
hrs lived, or even with whom he has eaten. Hence the epithet ncmak-herb, or trwclkrpu to h w wlt,
M one of the severest of reproach=
3 South of Samukand, beyond the hills.
3 This year commenced on 28th July 1500.
Garden of the pkiu.
L

\
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dan. S h e i W did not give him a very flattering reception ;and, aa soon as the memonies of meeting were over, made him it down lower than himeelf. Khwiijeh Yabla,
on learning that the Mina had gone out,was filled with a h ;but, seejng. no remedy left, also went out of the town, and waited on Sheibbi Khan, who received him
witholt rising, and said some eevere things to him. On hie rising to go away, however, Sheibiini Khan behaved more courteously, and rose from his aeat. J h Ali, the
eon of M j e h Ali Bai, who was in Rabiit-Khwlljeh, as soon aa he heard that the
Mirza had gone out, likewise went and presented himself to Sheibhi Khan ; so that
the wretched and weak woman, for the Bake of getting herself a husband, gave the
family and honour of her son to the winds. Nor did SheibAni Khan mind her a
bit, or value her even so much as his other handmaids, concubines, or women. Sultan Ali Mirza was confounded at the condition in which he now found himself, and
deeply regretted the step which he had taken. Several young cavaliers about him,
perceiving this, formed a plan for escaping with him ; but he would not consent. As
the hour of fate was at hand, he could not shun it. He had quarters assigned him
near Taimnr Sultan. Three or four d a p afterwards, they put him to death in tbe
meadow of Kulbeh: From his over-anxiety to preserve this tranatory and mortal life,
he left a name of infamy behind him ;and, from following the suggestions of a woman,
struck himself out of the list of those who have earned for themselves a glorions
name. It is impossible to write any more of the transactions of such a personage, and
impoesible to Lieten any farther to the recital of mch baee and dastardly proceedings.
After the murder of Sultan Ali Mirza, the Khan sent J h Ali after his prince; and .
as he entertained suspicions of Khwlljeh Yahla, banished him, and sent him off for
Khorasitn, with his two eons, Khwiijeh Muhammed ZakerPa and Khwiljeh Billd. .
They were followed by a party of Uzbeks, who martyred the Khwlljeh and both hi
young sons, in the neighbourhood of Khwiijeh Kardzin. SheiEni Khan denied all
participation in the Khwiijeh's death, alleging that it was the act of Kamber B! and
Kepek BP.' Thi is only making the matter worse, according to the saying, "the excuse is worse that the fault ;" for when Bep presume to perpetrate such deede without being authorised by their Khan or King, what confidence can be reposed in such a
government ?
No sooner had the Uzbeks taken Samarkand, than we moved away from Kesh towards H i s ~ a r . ~Muhammed Mazid Terkhh, and Bome of the other Begs of Samarkand, accompanied me, along with their wives, children, and families. On halting at the
Valley3 of the district of ChegbiZniiin, Muhammed MazPd Terkhiin, and the Samarkand
nobles, separating from me, went and took service with Khoerou Shah, while I, without town or territory, without any spot to which I could go, or in whiih I could remain, in spite of the miseries which Khosrou Shah had inflicted on my house and fsmily, eaw myself compelled to pass through the midst of his territories. I once had
1 The Uzbeks, down to the present time, dietinguiah the richer and more substantial men of property
by the title of Bi, which conwipondn very much with'rnauter. The Uzbeks were composed of the four
tribes of Vigura, Naimans, Durmms, and Bankerate.-See drtley'r Poyage~,vol. IV. p. 483.
They probably proceeded through the hills of the Derbend or the Kalugo Pa.
Auleng, a valley, meadow, or ptkturegnmnd.

'

a hey thst I might
by way of the country of Karato join my younger materns uncle Ilcheh Khan, but I did not. We resolved to go up by the KamrQd and
to cross over the mountain of Sir-e-Tks By the time we reached the confinee of
Nowendak, a e e m t of Khosrou Shah came to me, and, in hi master's name, presented me with nine horses, and nine pieces of ~ 1 0 t h . ~When I reached the gorge of
Kamdd, Shir Ali Chehreh deaerted from me and joined Wali, the younger brother of
Khosrou Shah. The nest morning Koch Beg separated from me and went to Hissar.
Having entered the Valley of KamrQd, we went up the river. In these roads, which
.re extremely dangerous, often overhanging precipices, and in the steep and narrow
h
i
d paesee and straits which we were obliged to aecend, numbera of our horees and
camels failed, and were unable to proceed. Affar four or five days march, we reached
the mountain paas of Sir-e-TAk. I t is a pass, and such a pass ! Never did I see one surmounts
ao narrow and sbeep ; never were patha so narrow and precipitous traversed by me. che PUB ot
Sir-e-Tik.
We travelled on with incredible ht+e and difficulty, amid dangeroue narrows and
tremendous gulpha. Having, after a hundred s d h i n g e and Iowa, at length surmounted these murderous, steep, and narrow defiles, we came down on the codnee of Rerehe.
Kfln. Among the mountaine of K$n there is a large lake, which may be about a kos4
in circumference, and is very h u t i f i d ,
I received information that Ibr$him T e r m had thrown himself into the for- Ibrihim
trese of S h i i which he bad put in a etate of defence, and that E b e r Ali and Abill ,TukhPn
Pi,
W m KohbQr, who had been in the fort of Khwtljeh Wdb, when the Uzbeke took Y u d k .
!3amarkand, not believing themaelves able to hold out in the place, had repaired to
Yh-aililk, the fortresea of which district they had occupied and put in a state of defence, and established themselves there.
is ill
Leaving K$n on the right, we marched towards KeshtQd. m e Malek of Kgn was
renowned for his hospitality, generoeity, politenem, and humanity. When Sultan Hue- recured
ee~ d by, t
eain Mirza came against EIieslir, Sultan MaeaQd Mirae fled to his younger brother of Kin- .
Baiesanghar Mima at Samarkand, by thb road. The Malek of Kgn preeented him
with seventy or eighty horeee ae a peehkeeh, and did him many other aerricee of the
like nature. To me he presented a single worthleee horse, but did not come himself
to greet me : Yet so it wag that tho88 who were famed for generosity, proved niggards
when they had to do with me ;and tho88 who were so debratad for their hospitality,
quite forgot it when I was concerned. ghoerou Shah too, was one who p
de
high reputation for liberality and generoeity, and the service0 which he rendered to
Badh-ea+zem$n Mirza have already been mentioned. He certainly received B&i
,
1 In that cane he would probably lure pasad the hills into the Euhgar territory, and then pmceded

'"

ere

to the cant of the Ah-tagh mountains, which eepnrated h h g h u and the country of the Moghuh flrom

Uah, KWn, &c The Persian eoph read Kcndi$h and dldli.
9 The valley of Kamrnd leads up ffom the low country of H i d r to Sir-e-TPk, which seems to be on
the summit of the Eara-tagh mountains. On getting acmes these mountains, Baber came on the w m ~
near the aource of the Kohik, and on one skirt of Yar-.ilill.
The &loghuhand TlirLs have a mpmtitims reverence for the number pine, aud preaenta are generally made by nine or thrice nine piof each kind.
4 About a mile and a hnlf.
Mr Metde's MS. haa Ker,hbGd, the Peni.n K d d and Kebki.
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Terkhiln and the other Bega with unbounded kindneae and U W y . I twioe p d
through hio country. Let it not be told to my peers that the humanity end politenem
which he ehowed to my lowat mrvanta, were not vouchsafed to me ; nay &hathe did
not even treat me with so mnch reapect aa he did them +
T4rki.-0, my soul ! who has ever experienced good treatment from worldlioge ?
Hope not that those in whom there is no good, can show it tO others ?

- .4d*mcato
Keshtild.
,

Immediately on 1ea~in~'Kil.n~
it occarred to me that Reshthd mu& certainly be in
the possession of the Uzbeks, I made a rapid pueh 60wnrds it,, but found the place
ruined and desolate, not a man being there. LeavGg it behind, I advanced, and halted
on the banks of the Kohik. I pessed this river by a bridge towards its bend at Ybi,
and dispatched Kbim Beg and some other Bega h r the p u p a e of n u p r k h g the fortnrss of RrrM1t-Khweh. Passing Y W and the bill of Shankar-ghPneh,' we arrived
Reachen
The Begs who were sent against W t - K h d j e h , a t the inatant of a p
in 1
l'nr-ailik.
plying tbei scaling-ladders, perceiving that the garrison had taken the alarm, and that
the attempt had failed, mounted their horeee and abandoned the enterprize. Kamber
Ali, who was in SangrbyZcame and waited on me. A b a Ranim Kohbur and Tbdhim TenkhQn sent some of their confidential servants to pay me their respects, and
aseure me of their attachment.
' From the village8 of Y a r d k we aune to Asfendek, At that time Sheibhi Kbau
was in the vicinity of Khdjeh-Wrdh, accompanied by three or four thousand Uzbelrs,
and about as many.more soldiers who had been collected from various quarters. He
had bestowed the Daroghnehip of Samarkand on Khan Vafa Mirat, who occupied the
place with five or six hundred men. Khamzeh Sultaa and Mehdi Sultan, with their
My
adherents and followers, were encamped near Sarnarkand in the K+h-Budineh.
men, good and bad, amounted only to two hundred and forty. Having consulted with
Hesolves to the whole of my Begs and officers, we finally were agreed in opinion, that as Sheibbi
attempt Ya.
n~arkand. , Khan had taken Samarkand eo recently, the men of the place had probably formed no
attachment to hi&, nor he to them ;that if anything was ever to be dong t h b wasthe
crieis ; that could we succeed in waling the fort by ~urpriae,&d making ourselvew
master of it, the inhabitants of Samarlcandwould mtainly declare in our hvour ;they
had nothing else for it; that if they did not &t me, at 1-t they would not fight for
the Uabeks. At all even@ after tip city was once.tdam, whatever God's will might
be, be it done. Having come to these conclusions, we mounted and left Yar-ail& after
noon-tide prayers, and rode rapidly the greater part of the night. By midnight we
Fails in oue reached Yuret Khan. That night, learning that the garrison were on the alert, we did
attempt.
not venture to approach the place, but returned from Yuret-Khan :and as the morning
dawned, we paseed the river Kohik a.little M o w RabiitKhwiljeh, and regained Yar-

aililk.
One day I happened to be in the castle of Asfendek with some of my inferior nobles
Hawk-how.
I know not whether the name of this place, which occurs -era1
being written both ways.
1

1

times, is Sangrb or Sungdr, it

,
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such as Dost N u s , Neviiln QokultiSeh, I(ilsim Gokul&h, Khan Ku&
NiZei, who were sitting
and ooavereing aavunp me.. Tbe conversation tnmed at random on a variety of subI happened to eay, " Come ! let ue hit 'on a lucky guess, and may God accomplish it ! When sball we take Samarkand?" Some said, " We shall take it in the
spring,'' (it was then the harvest ;) some mid in a montb, some in forty days, some in
twenty daya Nevi& Gk~kultibhPaid, We shall take it within a fortnight ;"and Almighty God verified hie werda, for we did take it within the fortnight.
About thie time I had a remarkable dream. I thought that the reverend K h d j e h &her's
Abv-fflla bad eome to visit me. I went out to receive him, and the Khwijeh came dmm'
in and eat down. I t appeared to me that a table mas eprevd for him, but perhaps
not with w%ieient attention to neetnese, on which account the holy man seemed to be
somewhat dieplead. MQlla Bilba observing this, made me a sign. I answered him
likewise by signs, that the fault was not mine, but the person's who had ~preadthe table40th. The K h d j e h perceived what paeeed, and waa satisfied with my excuse. When
he roee to depart I attended him out. In the hall of the house, however, he seemed
to seize me by the right or left arm, and lifted me up so high that one of my feet wae
raised from the ground, while he said to me in T b k i , Sheikh Mas& Berdi, " Your
religions instructor ha8 counselled you."' A few days after thie I took Samarkand.
One or two days &r seeing thii dream, I went from the fort of Asfendek to that JrA, ,,,.
of W.mrod. Ahhough I had once already set out to surprke Samarkand, and, after
reaching the very suburbs, h;ld been obliged to return, from finding the gafiison on
the alert ; neverthelaw, placing my confidence in the Almighty, I once more set out
from Wasmand on the same entarprize, after mid-day prayers, and pushed on for Samarkand with the greatest expedition. Kbwiljeh Abdal Makilram wes along with me.
At midnight we reached the bridge of the M o g W a t the U i a w b 3(or public pleeoureground), whence I detached forward seventy or eighty of my best men, with inetrnctione to fix their dig-ladderm on the wall oppoeite to the Lovens' Cave,' to mount by
them and ehter tbe fort; after which they were to proceed immedistely against the
party who were stationed ~t the FirGreh-gate, to take poesession of it, and then to a p
prize me of their eucoess by a meeaenger. They aomrdingly went, scaled the walls
opposite to the Lovers' Cave, aad entered the place without giving the least alarm. .,a
Thence they proceeded to the F*h-gate,
w h they found FiM Terkhh, who was "m~ukand
by surprisr.
not of the Terkbin Begs, but a T e r k b h merahant of Tfidceetb, that had served under
SheiMni Khan in TGrkeetan, and had been promoted by h i They instantly fell upon
F W T e r k h h and put him and a number of his retainera to the sword, broke the
lock of the gate with axes, and threw it open. At that very moment I came up to the
gate and instantly entered. Abul Wi Kohbur did not h i q l f come on this enterprim,
but he sent his younger brother Ahmed Kileim with thirty or forty of his followers.

and o&m,

KerlmM, Sheikh Ded& Khowou G o k ~ l t b h ,and &m

+.

:gP:-

,,,

,

' Or rather perhapa, Sheikh M d e h e t gives it.
Or Pul-eMoghiik may be a village n e u Kds-Moghiik. Moghiik literally meam a ditch or hollow.
fl.The Khhwiin or ghiDbBn, an already mentioned, b a park laded by avenues of trees, under which
tb town'n people went our to divert tbemrclves.
' Moghu-e-Alikb.
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There wae no person with me on the part of Ibrilhim T e r b ; but, after I had entered the city, and whiie I was sitting in the KhanekAhl (or convent), Ahmed Terkhh,
his younger brother, arrived with a party of his retainers. The citizens in general w e n
fast asleep, but the shopkeepers, peeping out of their shops, and discovering what had
happened, offered up prayers of thankeving. In a short time the rest of the citizen0
were apprized of the event, when they manifested great joy, and most hearty congratulatione passed on both sides between them and my followers. They pursued the
And expel, Uzbeke in evdrry street and corner with stick8 and stones, hunting them down and
uzbeh killing them like mad dogs : they put to death about four or five hundred Uzbehs
in this manner. The Governor of the city, Jib Vaf$ was in Khwiljeh YahWa'e home,
abut contrived to make his escape, and rejoined Sheibiini Khan.
On entering the gate, I had instantly proceeded towards the college and K h a n e u ,
with joy by
the inhabi. and, on reaching the latter, 1took my seat under the grand Tilk (or arched hall). T
i
l
l
ants.
morning the tumult and war-shouts were heard on every side. Some of the chief
people and shopkeepers, on learning what had paeeed, came with much joy to bid me
welcome, bringing me such offerings of food ready d r d as they had at hand, and
breathed out prayers for my succw.
When it was morning, information was brought that the Uzbeks were in p&on
of the Iron Gatqsand were maintaining themselvas in it. I immediately mounted my
horse, and galloped to the place, accompanied only by fifteen or twfnty men; but the
rabble of the town, who were prowling about in every lane and comer, had driven the
Uzbeks from the Iron Gate before I could come up.
SheibiSni Khan, on learning what wm paseing, set out hurriedly, and about snnrise appeared before the Iron Gata, with a hundred or r hundred and fifty horse. It
wae a noble opportunity ;but I had a mere handful of men with me, as has been mentioned. Sheibhi Khan, soon discovering that he could effect nothing, did not stop,
but turned h c k and retired.
Encamp
I now left the town, and encamped at the Bostsn-serai.P The men of rank and
coI188QUence, and all such as were in office in the city, now came out and waited on
me, offering me their congratulations. For nearly a hundred and forty years, Samarkand had been tbe capital of my family. A foreign robber, one knew not whence he
came, had seized tbe kingdom, which dropped from our hands. Almighty God now
:
,
'I
$
&
mtored it to me, and gave me back my plundered and pillaged country. Sultan H w
sain Mirza had a l surprieed
~ ~
Heri, much in the same way in which I had now taken
But
to
persona
of
judgment and discrimination it is evident, and it is
Samarkand.
clear to every man of candour, that there was a very great Werence between the two
oocurrencea. The first distinction is, that Sultan Husoain Mirze was a mighty and
powerful sovereign, of great experience, and in the maturity of his years and understanding. The second is, that his opponent, Yildg&rMuhammed Mirza, was an inexperienced lad of seventeen or eighteen years of age. A third distinction is, that MPr
Ali, tbe maeter of horse, who was perfectly acquainted with the whole conduct and

2
2

*
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Thc gb.nekilh wos a convent, with which WM connected a camrlneero for mvellem, m endowma~t
fbs charitable purposes, md mmetimer ln ewtrbli&ment for lectum. The extent of the buildinp m d e
it convenient for head-quuterr
8 The Garden Palace.
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proceedinge of the enemy, was in his interest, and nent messengers to give him notice
of them, and to bring him in an unguarded hour on his foe. A fourth Werence is,
that hie opponent wae not in a fortress, but at the Raven Garden,' and when S u l b
Huesain Mirza took the place, Yildgilr Muhammed Mirza, with his attendan@ had
drunk so deeply of wine, that the only three persons on watch at Y Q $ r Muhammed
Mima's door were all drunk, as well ae himself. The fifth distinction is, that he came
and took it at the very first attempt, while the enemy were in the state of unsuspecting
negligence that has been described. On the other hand, when I took Samarkand, I
mly nineteen, and had neither seen much action nor 'been improved by great erperience. In the next place, I had oppooed to me an enemy like Sheibilni Khan, a man
full of talents, of deep experience, and in the meridian of lie. In the &id place, no
person came from Samarkand to give me any information ;for though the townspeople
were well inclined to me, yet, from dread of Sheibilni Khan, none of them dared to
thiik of such a step. In the fourth place, my enemies were in a fortified place, and I
had both to take the place and to route the enemy. Fifthly, I had once befbre come
for the purpose of surpe~ingSamarkand, and thereby put the enemy on their guard ;
yet, on a second attempt, by the favour of.God, I succeeded and gained the city. I n
these observations, I have no wish to detract from any man's merit ; the facts were
exactly as has been mentioned. Nor, in what I have said, is it my wish to exalt the
merite of my own enterprise beyond the truth ; I have merely detailed the circumstances precieely as they stood.
Some poets amused themselves in making memorial verses expressive of the date of
the transaction. I still recollect a couplet of one of tbem :Tell me, then, my mu1 ! what ie ib bte ?
Know, that it is cg The Y i d o y of Bobsr Bdhdcr.'*

After the conquest of Samarkand, S h M d r , Soghd, and the people who were in the ~bSdwBr,
Soghd, Brr.
forts in the Tumilns, began to come over to me one after another. The Uzbeka aban- ded.n
doned, from terror, some of the forte which they held, and made their escape. In B a h .
others, the inhabitants attacked the Uzbeks, drove them out, and declared for me.
Many seized on their DaroghasYsand put their towns in a state of defence on my aecount. At this time, Sheibbi Khan's wife and family, with his heavy baggage, as
well as that of the other Uzbeks, arrived from .TBrkestiZn. SheibAni Khan had remained till now in the vicinity of Khwiljeh-Mdgr and Ali-ilbild ;but, perceiving such
a dieposition in the garrisons to surrender the forte, and in the inhabitants to come
over spontaneously to my side, he marched off from his encampment toward6 Bokhilra Shdbrni
Khul rcBy the divine favour, before the end of three or four months, moat of the fortified ,
,
,
places of Soghd and w1ilnklr4 had come under my allegiance. Mki Terkhiln, too, BokhPm.
seized a favourable opportunity, and entered the fort of -hi.
1KhozA.r and Karshi5
were both lost to the Uzbeks. Karakiil was also taken by Abul Hassan Mirza's men,
who came from Merv. My a&Jrs succeeded everywhere proeperously.

,

e Fdeh Babef BeMder. The numeral Letyield W.6, not 906.
I Baghs-Zaghh.
s Chief magietrates.
MiBnkar, or MibkU, is the cauntry on both sides of the Kohik, neu D a U .
4 KhozPr and Kmhi lie S. W. from Sheher-Sebr ; K d i Y S
. W.from Bokhh.
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After my departure from AndejrZn, my mother and grandmother,' with my imily
wr
b.
mib*ive
and
howhold, had set out after me, and with great difficulty, and after enduring
in S a m .
h d .
many hadhips, had reached Uratipp. I now sent and brought them to Semargmnd.
About this time I had a ddughter by Aiaha Sultan Begum, the daughter of Sultan
Ahmed Mirza, the first wife whom I had married. She received the name of Fakher(the Ornament of Women). This was my first child, and I& this time I was
just nineteen. In a month or forty days she went to share the mercy of God.
No sooner had I got p 6 o n of Samarkand, than I repeatedly dbptched ambasto
He
the neigherrdon
and messengers, one after another, to a l l the Khans and Sultans, Amire and
prini3
pnnm to chiefs, on every hand round about, to request their aid and aeeistanee. Thew m e k n mliat asgem I kept going back and forward without intermission. Some of the neighbouring
a"tanee.
princes, althoagh men of experience, gave me an unceremonious refueal. Others, who
had been guilty of insults and injuries to my fhidy, remained inactive out of apprehension ; while the few that did send me assistance, did not afford me such m tbe
d o n demanded, ae will be particularly mentioned in its place.
onesp ponds
At the time when I took Samarkand thin second time, Ali Sh% BegDwas still alive.
I had a letter from him, which I answered. On the back of the letter which I adwith
Shlr B-.
dressed to him, I wrote a couplet that I had composed in the Tbki language ; but
before his reply could arrive, the commotions and troubles had begun.
nfi,ua Binii Sheibhi Khan, after taking Samarkand, had received Miilla Bin& into his service,
since which time the Miilla had attended him. A few days after I took the plaoe,
Land.
the MWa came to S a m a n b d . W m Beg having suspicions of him, ordered bim
to retire to Sheher-Sebz ; but soon after, as he was a man of great knowledge, and ae
the charges against him were not established, I invited him to return to the capital.
He was constantly composing kas^ldehsand ghazeh3 He addressed to me a ghazel
adapted to a musical air, in the Nawa measure ;~ n about
d
the same time composed
and sent me the following quatrain :I neither posseaf grain to a t ,
'
Nor the pmer8ion of grain to put on ;.
Without food nor raiment,
How can one dinplay his learning and genius?

About this period, I eometimen a m d myself with composing a couplet or two,
but did not venture on the perfect gh-1,
or ode. I comppaed and aent him a rub&
(or quatrain), in the 'Prirki language :1

Walidha may mean my mothers, my fgthar'a widows

A mare ~ . r c c o u noft this eminent man, who wm the greatest patron of literature and the
arts of the age in which he lived, is afrerwarda given in the account of Heriit.
A epecies of odea
The merit of theae reroes depends upon an nntraadateable play of words in the origimtl. .me
Peraians and Hindustanir .re aome.bmd to divert themeelves by ringing changes on their words. Ghobh, 4,
mti, boti, &c. The perverted word the Persians call the m o k h d of the proper term. The
m o k h d , or pervasion of giulsli, grain, is m&,
which happens to signify a sort of reddiah-colod
cotton, of which cloth ia manufactured. The poet, therefore, by eaying that he has not ghuM (@),
nor its mokhmsl, d h (cotton), gives to understand that he bort neither food nor clothing.
1

-
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Your afGrirs shall all m c d to your heart's content;
Presents and a settled allowance shall be ordered for your rewud.
I comprehend your allusion to the grain and its perversion ;
Your person shall fill the cloth, m d the grain ehdl fill your how.

M U a Bin& composed and sent me a rub&, in which he assumed the rhyme of my
quatrain for the redip of h.b own, and gave it another rhyme :My Mim, who sha& be sovereign by nea and land,
Shall be distinguished in the world for his geniue ;
If my reward war such for a single unmeaning word,s
What would'it have been had I spoken with underatanding!

At this time Khwajeh Aba-al-Barka, eurnamed Feraki, came from sheher-&.
He eaid, 6c You should have kept the same rhyme ;"and recited the following ruUi :This tyranny ~ h i &
the nphere exercim M & inquired into ;
Thii generoae Sultan r h d redress her m i d d ;
0 cupbt~arer! if hitherto thou haet not brimmed my cup,
At thie turn (or reign) &all it be filled to tbe brim.
.

This winter my affaira were in the most proaperoue etate, while those of Sheibhi &be,
Khan were at a low ebb. At this very period, however, one or two rather nnfortu- -,. pm.
nab incidents occurred. The party from Merv, that had taken posseasion of lGuakill, proved unable to maintain it, so that it fell again into the hands of the Uzbeke.
Ahmed Terkhb, the younger brotber ,of I b r h Terkhiln, held the fortrese of Dabhi. . S h e i b i Khan came and invested it ;and, before I could collect my army and
march to ita relief, took it by storm, and made an indiscriminate massacre of the garrison. At the taking of k k a n d , I had with me in all only two hundred and forty
men. In the course of five or six months, by the favour of God, they had eo much
increased, that I could venture to engage eo powerful a chief as ~ h e i & i Khan in a
pitch4 battle at Sir-e-pbl, as shall be mentioned. Of all the princee in my vicinity,
h m whom I had asked assistance, none afforded me any except the Khan, who eent
A@b Begchik and Kaehkeh MahmGd, with about four or five hundred men. From
Jehiinglr Mirza, Tambol'e younger brother brought a hundred men to my assintance.
From Sultan Husspin Mirza, a prince of power and talent, a monarch of experience, He mcriw8
and than whom none was better acquainted with the temper and views of Sluibhi no
rtiolommsntr
Khan, not a man appeared; nor did I receive a single man from Bda-8-Zeman from his
ncighboun
Mirza. Khoaroa Shah, from terror, did not send any ;for, as my family had en5ered
much from his unprincipled conduct, ae hae been mentioned, h e entertained great
appreheneione of me.
In the month of ShawalJ I marched out of the city to meet Sheibilni Khan, and fixed
my headquarter8 in the Bagh-e-nou,' where I halted five or eix days for tbe purpore -h

*

The k&
is the rhyme; the redryconsists of a few syllables, like a running ehorua, that J ~ the
E
line. The redif here is the Thrki word bdghbidur, shaU be, which ecrved as the rhyme to Baberb verser.
In the subsequent verses of Xhwqeh Aba-al-Barka, the original rhyme io resumed. It is to be obrervd, that the third line of a quatrain requirer no rhyme.
In most instmces, the mkhmel of a word has no wnde whatever.
3 Shwal906 begins eOth April 1601.
New Garden.
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of collecting tbe troope, and gettingready an the n e e d of war. Setting oat 6un
the Bagh-e-nou, I proaxded, by wcwlessive marches, to Sir-e-pN,' after poesingwhiqb
I halted and encamped, strongly h
e par camp with a p h d e and ditch. 6hib4ni Khan moved forward from tbe apposite direction to meet rrq 4encamped near
the town of Khwiljeh-KMzin. There was about a h
g betweenhis a m p and mine
We remained four or five days in this position, and every day parLies of my m m f&
in with the enemy, and skirmished with tbem. One day, a h p r body of the ~ ~ l l p y
than usual advanaed, and there waa a very sharp fight, without any marked advantrgr
on either side. ' Of my troopg one who had a standard, behaved ill, ran o& and got
into the trench. There were persons who pretended to say that the standard was Sidi
Kara Beg's ;and, in tmth, Sidi Kara, though most valiant in speech, by no mans
made the same figure with his sword. One night SBeibbi Khan attempted to wyprise ne, but we &e mo well defended byour d&h and c h e v ~ ~ d A + s&at
e , he d .
dect nothing. After raising tbe war-shaot en the edge of onr ditch, and gving ne a
few diecharges of arrows, they drew off.
I now turned my whole attention and solicitude to the approaching battle. Kamber
Aii assisted me. W c i TerlrbiZn, Prith a thmmmd or two thoaeaad men, Bad arrived
in Kc&, dnd would have joined me in two daye. Syed Mahammed Doghlet, the W s
advancing &th a i b o d or fi&
hundred men, who bad Been eeet
son,s too,
to my ashtame by the Kbsn my dnnele ;they ha8 d e d Dabills only k
&man& fram my camp, and woeld have joined me next morning. Such wae cmr
eituation, w h h I precipitate;dmattam,andBmriedon thcbmtlle:
He who with imptient hute lays hk hand on hi sword,
Will dterwarda gnaw ch.t band with his tee& fiam regret.

T&earnreofrmy eagerneataeagage,ms,tbatthestPls eiUedthe!WqdWb(or
eight rtanr) m e on tbat day d
y behear tbe two armies ; and if I h d e d e d
that d q to ebpee, tbsy would bave aentigoecl fivomable to the enemy 6 r tbe a p e

A
-
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oftbirtcenorkmrtandsya. T b s s e o b s s r w e c e s ~ a l l ~ . n d m y ~
tian
witbfmt tbe
wlid ercose.
In the morning, kaviag made the troops array tbemsehres in tbeir u m w a d apniwm and cover their bomea with cloth of mail, we marched out and nooed towards
the ewemy, having drawn out tbe army in order of battle, with right and left ving,
a n t r e and advance. On the ri~$t wbg were paskd W h i m Sbp, Ibrihim J h i ,
Abdl U r n KohbBr, with several other Beg& On the left wing were stationed Ibdhim Terkhln, Muhammed Rlazid Terkhiln, with the other Begs of Samarkmd, & h a
H d n ArgbQn, Kara BiilAa H r Ahmed, and Kh*
Husadn. In the A,
were
W m Beg,and eome of my inlrior nobility and attached adhereata In the dvanoe,
were Kamber Ali Silakh (the skinner), Bandeh Ali, Khwiljeh Ali, Mlr Shah Kikhii,
Bpod Khim the chambarlain, Kheldar the younger brother of Bandeh Ali, Kuch4Beg,
Haider Khim the son of Maim Beg, with a number of my best armed men and most
faithful partiasno. Wo murollod right forward to the enemy, and they, on their port,
1

Bridgand.
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' Sixteen m i l a

' Or Po&.
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appeared ready drawn up to reoeive ne. On their right wing ware MahmQd Sultan,
Jilni Beg Sultan, and Taimur Sultan ; and on their left Khamzeh Sultan, and Mehdi
Sulhn, with a number of other Sultans. When the linea of the two opposite armiee
qpached emh other, the extremity of their right wing thrned nay left flank, qnd &bags M
-'
wbeeled upon my rear. I changed my position to meet them. By this movemest the
- adwum,: which contained most of my a p e r i e n d and veteran warriorti and oficere,
waa thrown to the right; and ~ ~ a r c eany
l y of them were left with me. In spite of
this, however, we charged and beat otT the troop that oame on to attack us in front,
&Ping them back on their centre ; and t h i i even oame to such a pass, that eeveral
of his oldeet and moot experienced officers repreeented to SbdAni Shan, that it wps.
necessary immediately to retreat, and that all was over. He, however, remained firm,
and kept his ground. The enemy's right having, meanwhile, routed my left, now a t
taoked me in the rear. Ae my advance had beem thrown to the rigbt on the c4ange
of our poeition, my front4 waa left defenceless. The enemy now
to charge UE
both in front and rear, p a r i n g in showere of arrows. The Moghul troop which had
come to my aeoietance, did not attempt to fight, but, instead of fighting, betook themselves to dismounting and plundering my own people. Nor is this a oolitary instanm h ie the uniform practice of these wretches the Moghule ; if they defeat the enemy
they instantly eeiw the booty ; if they are defeated, they plunder and dbmount their
own allies, and, betide what may, carry off the spoil. The enemy who were in front,
made several furions attPcke on me, but were worsted and driven back ;they, however,
rallied again and charged ;the division of the enemy that had gained our rear coming
up at the mame time, and diecharging showers of arrows on our troop. Being thur
uurroundgd and attacked both before aud behind, my men were driven from their
ground. In battle, the great reliance of tbe Uzbalrs is on the Tulghmeh (or turning
she enemy's flank). They never engage witbout Psing the Tulghmeh. Another of
theit praoticea is to advance and charge in front and rear, discharging their arrows at
full gallop, pell-mell, chiefs and wmmon soldiers, and, if repulsed, tbey in like man-'
ner retire full gallop. Only ten or fifteen'pereom were now left with me. The river Cthe
Kohik was near at hand, the extremity of my right wing having reeted upon it. We KoMk.
m d e the best of our way to if aad no eooner gained ite banks tban we plin,
armed at all pointa both b o w and man. For more tban half of the foql we had a firm
footing, but after that we sank beyond our depths, and were forced, for upward of.a
bowshot, to swim our homes, loaded as they were with their riders in armour, and
their own trappings. Yet they plunged through it. On getting out of the water on
the other side, we cut off our horeee' heavy farniture and threw it away. When we
had reached the north side of tbe river, we were separated fiom the enemy. Of all
others, the wrehbes of Moghuls were the moat active in unboreingand stripping tbe
stregglen. Ibrtihim TerkhOn, and a great number of exaellent soldiers, were unhoreed,
stripped, and put to death by them.

-

If the Moghul race were a race of angelq it in a bad race;
And were the name Moghd mitten in gold, it would be oliaru.
1
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That is, the centre.

~ ~ a a ~ & f l U C k ~ ~ o f ~ h 8 ~ b . r r ~ r t ;

Tbe.M@ulsosdisuah&atmhtew.ir d r i t h i t iacueable.
A i h m 4 n g . q the a d ride ef the'river .Kobilr,- I ~ ~in the.~- i tafoPdbeh &tween the time of~atbernoaeand.evenieg prcrpers, I dd.41~hlbeiirksBaY.
gate, a d entered $he c i a .

mcr~,la
, Mimy Begaof~tbt-hig.hestntdr,mamyeddaMe t d & m , d m
y ofbat- deeaription periahed i n s t h i s fight. ~IbrWmTerkBbn,~IbrUkh,
and,iIblhhp JBmi, were among the slain. It is -rsChe~an exhmorctmaag eeincidelace th.t&ree awn
af.moh renk and d i s t M m , , d BUof tbemame,of RwUm, ehoald.bopefallen m tbs
amne battle. Abul K G r n K&Wr, .h
eldeet eon of Haiaer Kbim Beg, l ' h d d m &
the etariderd-bearer, K h d , the younger brather~of8dtan.AhrnedT&rbol, who hm
bess hqmmtiy~rsneiandd,all pc~&had~ia.this ac~on. The greater part -of -the m e
B e h deem- dbparsed and fled in e w d k
~c h n . Of these, Mahemmed w d Terkhb fled hwards
~~n~~
K d and.Hh&r, to ghShah. Kamber Ali the slrinneq tdm Moghel,
bla
among all my Begs.1 had d i s f i m h e d by tbe highe~~t
madm of' fivour, in d e t e of
E&I
-theee benefits, at thie season of ,need did nob ntend by me ; but Be*
first r e n a '
,
d his h m i i fimm Samarksnd,. dtmwada weat,himaelf and joined gboerw Shah.
I.
S e v d others of my o h . d men, d ae gerkedPd, KlmdnW the Terbmmm,
gtrmekeh O o k u b h , and M f U l a . B a b i i i ~ ~ h e r0ed.towards
i,
U d p p M& Bmb& was mat at that time in my serriae, bnt
4mDertakd as a gmat. Othem, @n,
,
acted like.SbMm Tagh&iiwho ~etarnedb me Indeed in sesaarleand.dong w i b . hi.
men,-and joindsme in B conmktiam, in which it wan resolved tQ d e f d the.+
b
the Eaot drop of #mr.bleod,.andta.exart.e d v e r to the m4mmt to put it ia a state of
d e h c e ; yet did he, though my mother and m t e r e remained ia tbe fwtmm, ~rerrd.
CVB
hie fsmily with b
i and peap1e.b
~
~
Uratippa, he himeelf done h y i n g Bebind
with a small party, anencumbered, and ready to move off in (my dimutiollr Nor is
'thbthsonly i n s b e e m.which he acted ; for in every aree of d i 5 d t y or dmge~,
he onitbrmly dieplayed .the same mrnt of steadinees and attaohment.
Next day I atlled together K h d j e b A M '&kil,ram, gadm Beg, and the rmt of tbs
k l r c to
r
, defend S.- Bege and offioere, with eueh &.my &rents aM1 endiem ae.were best quali6ed to
muk.od
oftir adrioe, and held a , g e a e d aonsnltation. We came to a reeoluhn'to put tbe placl.
in the best po&bIe sQte of defence, and tomaintain otvsehcs im it far lifb or fop dwtb
I and W m Beg, with q m m t tmnty and W h f d adhereate, h d - a
oE m.
save. I had a public tent1 pitched for me on bbe &ed
P o d of Ulugh Beg'~.Gdlege, in the midst of tlte citl; ia which I eatabbbd my head-quwteau I dbteibntsd
the other Begs and-cavaliem rrt .thediillirent gab, and m n d the warkg aa tba
nrmpsrte and defence&
A k ~ W Oor t h e e hp'8heib8ni h appnmched, and took a d m at seme &
si~rlai
+ taume from the dty. 'lb idle and,worthlam rabble, sarembling i h r e v q -jet
pe- berm
~ r m ~ ~ k and
u ~ d .etreet of Samarkand, came in large bodiee to the gat;a af tbe College, &eating
aloud, " Glory to the Prophet I" and clamoronsly marched out for battle. S h e i i i
Kban, who, at the moment, had mounted, awl WBO preparing to make an aimult, did
in
Llr.

'

-
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@d vw A amt of public tent at hed-quarterr.
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not venture to a p p r d h the place. Some d a p paef5ed in thi manner. The ignorant
mob, who had never experienced the wound of arrow or'sabre, nor wituessed the
press of onset, or the tumult of battle, plucked up courage from these incidents, and
ventured to advance to a very codderable distance from the worke. When the old
and experienced veterans remonetrated with them on such improvident and useleee
,
advances, they pere only answered with reproach and abuse.
One day Sheibhi Khan made an attack near the Iron gate. The rabble, who had Drive the
tovn&p
h o m e very C O U ~ bad
~ advanced
,
moat valiantly a great ~ a from
p the city, ac- ple into the
cording to their custom. I made a party of -horse follow them, to cover their retreat. plPeG
A body of Gokulthhes, with some inferior nobility, and a few of my domeetic troop,
such ae N&&n Q ~ k a l a h ,Kill Nazer Taghhi, and MbAd, with some others, marched
out towarda the Camel's-neck.' From the other mde'two or three Uzbeke galloped up
to ahage them, and assaulted Kill N w r , mbre in hand. The whole of the Uzbeka
dimnimnting, fought on foot, swept back the city-rabble, and drove them in through
the Iron gate. Kuch Beg and Mlr Shah Kochin remained behind, and took poet close
by Khwhjeh Khizer'e mosque. After the field wirs pretty well cleared of thoee wbo
fought o n foot, the cavalry of the enirnny moved np towarda the mosque of Khwiljeh
ghixer, ,in order to attaek them. Upon t h b Kuch Beg, aallying forth on the Uebelm
i
i
who fust came up, attacked them sabre in hand, and made a gallant and d
figure, in the sight of all the inhabitants, who stood looking on., The' fugitiva, occupied eolely with their flight, had oessed to shoot arrows; or to think of fighting for
their ground. I shot from the top of tbe gataway with a cross-bow, and thoee who
were along with me aleo kept up a diecharge. Thie shower of arrows fiom hbove p r e
vented the enemy from advancing up to Khwiljeh K h i d e mosque, and h e y were
forced to retire fiom the field.
During the continuance of the aiege, the rounda of the rampert were regularly
gone, once every night, eometimea by M m Beg, and sometimes by other Begs and the
captains. Prom the Rrozeh gate to the Sheikh-Zildeh gate, we were able to go along
the ramparts on h o m h o k ; everywhere else we were obliged to go on foot. Setting
out in the beginning of the night, it was morning befme we had completed our
rounds.
One day Sheibgni Khan made an a t b k b&wean the Iron gate and that of the Atumptsto
Sheikh-Z&deh. A. I was with the revI immediately led them to the qonN.that
wse~attacked, without attending to the Washing-green gate or the Needlemabem'
gate.g That same day, from the top of the Sheikh-Meh'e gateway, I struck-a
palish white-colonred horse an excellent ehot with my cross-bow: it fell dead the
moment the arrow touched it : but in the meanwhile tbey had made such a vigorous
attack, near the Camel'e-Neck, that they effected a lodgment cloee under the ramput.
Being hotly engaged i n repelling the enemy where I wag I had entertained no appm
heneiom of danger on the other aide, where they had prepared and brought with them
twenty-five or twenty& scaling-ladden, each of them so brad, that two 'wd tbree

zie:
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men could mount a-breamt. He had placed in ambush o p p m b to the aity-wall, seven or
eight hundred o h o s e ~men with thaw lrrddas, between the kon-emithe' and N+
makers' gates, while he himself ~ n m e dto the other mde, and made a falm aOar attention was entirely drawn off to this m k ; and the men in a m b d no
mw the works opposite to them empty of defendera, by the wahh having left tbam,
than they rose from the ploee where they had lain in ambush, advanaed with exttem
speed, and applied their maling-laddere all at onee between the two gates that hare
been mentioned, etxactlp oppoaite to Muhammed Ma& Terkhh's houee. The qtere of Kuch Beg, Muhammed KGli Kochin, and of tbe party of warriors who h d tlre
duty of guarding this poet, werg tben in Muhammed W d d Terlrhiln's home. Kam
Birlh was1et.tioned at the Needlemakers' gate; the station of the Washingg&e w ~ allottad
r
to Shkb TaghAi and his brothem, with mthk Khwiljeh Go&
t&h. Ae there wm fighting on the other aide, the peroons in charge of these worb
were not apprehensive of any dsnger a t their poets, and the men on these
hd
dispersed on tbeir own bueineoe to their h o w or to the ~ I r a b . T h e Beg. d m
were on guard hed only two or three of their servants and attendants about than.-Nm&lsee
Kach Beg, Muhammed K U Kochin, Shah SU, and another b m ak,
boldly d d them, and displayed aignal h e r o h Some of the enemy h d ntd y mounted the wall, and e e v e d others were in the aot of ecaling it, when the four
psnonr who have been mentioned arrived on the epot, fell upon them sword in had,
with the great& bravery, and dealing out furio~ublows around them, drove the a s
lribnte back ovar the wall, and put them to f3ight. K m h Beg dintinguiohed hinuelf
above dl the &; rrnd this wae an exploit for ever to be cited to his honour. He
twice daring thLa taiege performed excellent service by hie valoar. Kara Birlh too,
who was almost alone in the works a t the Needlemnlmm' gate, m& a good stand.
K W d Khwiljeh GokultM and ~d Naeer Mins, who were in tbeir stations a t the^ .
WtrbesPun'e gats, made a stout resistance with a few men, and attaaking them in
tbs reu, made a d q e m t e charge. The attempt was wmpletely defeated.
On urotba oecrrion Kanim B q d i e d out, with a small body of men, by the
-'h
gats, d having k t the Uebeb back aa hr as Khdjeh Kafsbar, be
dirmwnttd -venal of them, and returned, bringing back their heads.
It m noa the .spsoa of the ripening of the grain, and nobody had brought in aay
mw am. As the rLge hd drawn out to great lengtb, the idditants were redwed
ta ardnrs
d thiagr came to such a pam, that the poor' and meaner aort
.
a Enasd 'a bdd en Qg.' *d mA3' flesh. Grain for the hu7'ea beconsing -9
t b c y r c n e & e d b b e f d o n t b s l ~ . ~ e a o ftree8; a n d i t - 8 8 0 8 b e d
frombeet. Many
tbt tbe h r a , of tbe mulberry and blackwood '
tL b d m p d rLpingr of wood, which they d e d in wahr, 4gave to their
a Far t h e a foar IDO&E & h i Khan did not a p p d t h e forkeag bat
w it at
dhtum 'on all sides, changing hie ground h l p r time to t k
~nighth-bdyrulpoetoreet,
tol.rdsm;wt, baPP-=hedb
F i nk,beating hie
kettle drums, a d nLiog
shout for
mult 1

-

-

bat h re.
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After thio
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was then in the college, and wss bi coneiderable a n a h e a a and terror.

they r e t m e d every night begting theirr kettle
and ,
alarm. Although I b ~ m
d t amand m-m
to aU the prhcm and abiefa
round about, no help came frem any of them. Indeed, when I was m the height of
my power, and had yet adered neither discomfiture nor laus, I had received mmg and
had therefare no reason to expect it now, that I was redaced to mch a state of d b
tresn. To draw out the ~iegein bopa of any mccour from them, warr evidently needlems. The ancients have raid, that in d r ta maintain a fbrtmas, a h a , two h.nds,
and two feet are necamy. The head is a captain, the two bande are two fiiendlp
furw that must advanee from opposite sides; the two feet ase water and sicma of
provision within the fort. I looked krr aid and sseistanm from the princes my neighbourn; but each of them had hie attentiow Ged on some other object. For example,
Soltan Hiirorin Mirza was undoubtdy a brave and experienoed monarch, yet neither
did he give m6 asaintance, nor even send an ambnaeador to encourage me; although
during the siege be sent Kem&l-eddn HQssgin Gaaargahi on an embawy to Sheibilni
Khan.
Tambol having advanoed from And*
as was Bishkent, Ahmed Beg and a pnrty ~ u n b o l
ucba
of men brought out the Khan to take the field againet him. They met in the viejnity m
JkinstSulof Leklekan and Chabggh-e-Tudk, but aqmrated end retired witbout any d o n , tan MA.
mad Khan.
and without even denting eech other. Sdtan MahmQd Khan wae not a fighting
man, and was totally ignorant of the art of war. When he went to oppoee Tambol
on t h b d o n , he ahowed pretty plain indicatiom of want of herut, both in hu
worde and actione. Ahmed Beg, who was a plain rough man, but mincere in his mplter'e servioe and brave, said in his harsh way, "What kind of s fellow ie thia Tambal,
that he oocseions you so much consternation and alarm? If your eyes are afraid,
why, bind them up, and hexi let ne engage bim."
/

EVENTS OF

THE YEAR

90'7.'

THE blockade drawing oat to a great length, provisions and soppliea coming in D L ~ M Iof
from no quarter, and no succours or reinforcements appearing on any hand, the sol- sunulurd.
diers and inhabitante at length began to lose all hope, went off by ones and twog
emaped from the city and deserted. Sheibilni Khan, who h e w the dietress of the inhabitants, came and encamped at the Lwera' Cave. I slso moved my headquartern
and came to K4e Pay&n (Low Street) to Malek Mnhammed Mina'e house. At thin
crieie, Uzun Hegllsn, the son of KhwAjeh Huseain, who bad been the chief ringlender
in the rebellion of JehangPr Mirza, by which I had formerly been obliged to leave Samarkand; and who had afterwards been the prime mover of much rebt!llion and w&-

'
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ae has been relatad, entered the town with ten or fitteen followers: The famine
and dietrees of the town's-people and eoldiers had now reached the greateat ex-,
Even men who were about my person, and others high in my confidence, began to let
ehemlvee down over the w$le and make their m p e . Of the chiefg Weis Sh&
and Weie B&ai d e o e d and fFed. I now deepaired of seeietance or relief from any
quarter. There waa no eide to which I could look with hope. Our proviaiona and
stores, which from the h t had been scanty, were now totally exhansted, and no new
supplies d d enter the city. In them chmmdawes, S h U Khan pro@ terms
Had I had the slight& hop- of relief, or had any stores remained within the place,
never would I havelietsned to him. Comfltd, however, by neaeeeity, a sort of capitnlation was agreed upon, and about midnight I l& the place by Sheikh-ZBdeh'e gate,
accompanied by my mother the Khanum. Two other ladies escaped with ue, the one of
them Bechega Khalpfeh, the other Mingelik Gokult&ah : my eldest sieter Rhnncadeh
Begum was intercepted, and fell into the hande of Sheibhi Khan, ae we left the plaoe
. on tbie ocuasion. Having entangled onrselver among the great branohm of the canale
of the Soghd, during the darkneae of the night, we loet our way, and after encountering many diiEcultiee, we passed K h d j e h Mdgr about dawn. By the time of early
it on the north
morning prayens, we arrived at the hillock of Karbogh, and @g
below the village of Kherdek, we made for Ililn-Cia On the road, I had a race with
Knmber Ali and Kgeim Beg. My home got the lead. LSB I turned round on my
seat to eee how firr I had left them behind, my sadQlegirth being alack, the saddle turned round, and I came to the ground right on my head. Although I immm
diately sprang up and mounted, yet I did not recover the full poeeesaion of my faculties till the evening, and the world, and all that occurred at the time, paeeed behre
my eyes and apprehension like a dream, or a phantaoy, and disappeared. The time of
afternoon prayera was pest ere we reached Mu-btP, where we alighted, and, having
killed a horse, cut h i up, and d~essedslices of hie fleah ; we etayed a little time to
re$t our horses, then mounting again, before day-break we alighted at the village of
Khalileh. From Khalileh we proceeded to Dizak.' At that time T U e r DQldai, the
eon of HUez Muhammed Beg DQldai, waa governor of Dizak. Here we found nice
fat flesh, bread of fine flour well baked, sweet melons, and excellent grapes in great
abundance ; thun paseing from the extreme of famine to plenty, and fiom an estate of
danger and calamity to p u and
~ ease :-

&a,

B.bcr
laver the
city,

rerelam
DiUk..

(Tdtfi)-From famine and d i e t we
~ ~hove
~ empet1 to repose ;
W'e have gained fresh life, and a fresh world.
(P*.sian.)--The fear of death was removed Born the heart ;
The to~mentsof hung& were removed away.

In my whole life, L never enjoyed myself so much, nor at any period of it felt eo
Deneibly the pleosareo of peace and plenty. Enjoyment after sutfhhg, abundance after want, come with increased relish, and afford more exqnieita delight. I have four
or five times, in the course of my life, passed in a similar manner from distreae to
1

Dizrk or Jizrikh.
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uase, and from s atate of eu0'ering enjoyment : but this was the h t time that I had
ever been delivered from the injuries of my enemy, and the preesure of hunger, add
paseed from them to the ease of security, and the pleamree of plenty. Having rested
and enjoyed oureelves two or tbree days in Diprk, we proceeded on to Uratippa.
Beshilgher is a little out of the road, yet ae I had formerly passed some h e there, Viiu
I turned aside and visited it again, In the fortress of Beehhgher I unexpectedly fellin BmhPgher'
with an Atuh (or governess), who had long been in the ee&
of the Khanum, my
mother,' but whom, on the present d o n , for want of horses, we had been compelled
to leave behind in Satnarkand. .On accosting her, we found that she had travelled all
.the way from Samarkrrnd on foot. My mother's younger eietar, K h n b - N i i Khab
mm,' had departed fiom this transitory life; information of the event wae coxurnmicated to my mother and me at Uratippa. My fatheis mother had also paid the debt
of mortality a t AndejiSn, and the news was wmmnnicatad here. My mother,4 since
the death of my maternal grand fat he^,^ had never seen her mothere,' nor her younger
and
brother and sisters, Shah Begum, Sultan Mabmiid Khan, Sultan N+Khannm,5
DO&
Sultan Khanum,e and had been separated from them thirteen or fourteen years.
She now set out for TiZshkend, for the pu+oee! of geeing them. After consulting with a ~ tmo
Muhammed Haseain Mirza, i t was arranged that I should take up my winterquartas TL~hkcnl.
.
in the village of Dehkat, which belongs to Uratippa I therefore mt thither with
my baggage, which I d e e t a d there, and in the course of a few d a p aftsraarda, I
too went to Thhkend to see Shah Begum, my maternal uncle, and my other friends
and relations. I waited on Shah Begum and my uncle accordingly, and r d e d
with them for some days. My mother's eldest sister of the full-blood, M i h e r - N i
Khanum,7 also arrived from $amarkand. My mother the Khanurn fell sick, became
desperately ill, and was reduced to the point of death. The reverend Khw&jehh
K h d j e h had left Samarkrrnd, and now arrived at Ferket. I went to Ferket and paid
the KhwAjeh a visit. I bad entertained hopes that the Khan my nncle, from affection
and regard, mighb give me some country or district; and he did give me Uratippa,
but MahmGd Huasain Mirza &fused to deliver it up. Whether he did thie of himself,
or acted on a hint fiom higher authority, I cannot tell; however that be, in a few days
Return1 to
I returned to Dehkat.
Dehkr
Dehkat is one of the bill-districts of Uratippa. I t Iiea on the skirts of a very b i wPlk
mountain, immediately on psseing which, you come on the country of M
e The Ikbk*'.
mhabitants, though Sartge have large flocks of sheep, and herds of mar* like the
TCirks. The sheep belonging to D e b t may amount to forty thousand. We took up
our lodgings in the peasante' houses. I lived at the house of one of the head men of
the place. He was an aged man, seventy or eighty years old. His mother wae still
alive, and had attained an extreme old age, being at thii time a hundred and eleven
,

Tbe wife of Sultan Muhammed H u d n Korkan Doghlct, who held Urntippa at this time.
Kutluk Nigb Wanurn.
3 Yuni8ILh.n.
Th.t 4 Yunia 1Lh.n'~other wives.
I The widow of Sultan Mahmiid M k , and daughter of Sluh Begum.
Shab Begum's youngeat daughter.
The widow of Sultan Ahmed M k of Semukand
Or TBjiks, hmbandmen m villagers, who speak the Pemian tongue. They are the remaim of thee
who inhabited that county before the later Tartu invasions.
1
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yeare old. One of this lady's relations had accompanied the army of Taimnr Beg,
when it invaded Hindiisth. The circumstancee remained fresh in her memory, and
she often told ua s.tories on that subjeet. In the district of Dehlcat alone, there still
were of this lady's children, grandchildren, greatrgrandchildren, and great-greatgrandchildren, to the number of ninety& persons; and including those deceased,
' the whole amounted to two hundred. One of her great-grandchildren was at this
time a young man of twenty-five or twenty-six yeam of age, with a fine black beard.
While I remained in Dehkat, I waa acaustomed to walk on foot all about the hills in
the neighbourhood. I generally went out barefoot, and, from this habit of walking
barefoot, I soon found that our feet became so hardened that we did not mind rock or
stone in the least. In one of these walks, between afternoon and evening prayers, we
met 'a man who was going with a cow in a narrow road. I asked him the way. He
answered, Keep your eye fixed on the cow; and do not loee sight of her till you come
to the k u e of the road, when you will know y m r ground. K h d j e h A~edQlla,who
was with me, enjoyed the joke, observing, What would become of us wise men were
the cow to lose her way?
. This winter many of my soldiers, principally because we could not go out in plundering partieg eeked leave to go to Andejiln. a i m Beg strongly advised me that,
as these men were going that way, I should send some article of my dress as a preeent
to Jehanglr Mirza. I accordingly sent him a cap of ermine. K b i m Beg then added,
- 66 What great harm would there be in sending some present to Tambol?" Though I
did not altogether approve of this, yet, induced by the pressing instances of
Beg, I sent Tambol a large sword, which had been made in Samarkand for Neviiln
6 the very sword that afterwards came
Gokultiish,' from whom I took it. ~ h waa
down on my own head, as shall be mentioned in the events of the ensuing year.
A few days after, my grandmother Isan-Doidet B e g ~ mwho
, ~ had remained behind
B . ~ ? S
@in Samarkand when I left it, arrived with the family and heavy baggage, and a few
morber
joinr him. lean and hungry followers.
This eame winter Sheibilni Khan, having passed the river of Khojend on the ice,
SheibLni
ravaged the territory of ShPhrokhb and Beahkent. A. soon as I heard the iutelli.od =v.ga gence, without regarding the smallness of my numbers, I m 0 ~ t e d
and set out for the
the Khan'a
~
~ districts
~ below
f Khojend,
i
op*ite
~
to Heeht-ek. I t was wonderfully cold, and the wind
of HAdedsh had here lost none of ita violence, and blew keen. So excessive was
the cold, that in the course of two or three days we lost two or three persons from its
severity. I required to bathe on accomt of my religious pnrifications, and went down
for that purpose to a rivulet, which was frozen on the banks, but not in the middle,
from tbe rapidity of the current. I plunged myself into the water\ and dived sixteen
B.ba JoD times. The extreme chillness of the water quite penetrated me. Next morning I passed the river of Khojeud on the ice, opposite to Khblilr, and the day after arrived at
meet him- Beshkent ; but Sheibbi Khan had gone off, after plundering the environs of ShahrokhPa At this time Abdal Minikn, the son of MQlla Haider, held Shahrokhh A son
younger than Abdd Miniln, one Momin, a worthless and dissipated young man, had

mi
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Neviiin Gokultbh was at that time with Bsber.
She was Baber's maternid grantlmother, and a widow of Yunis Khan.
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I do
in &markand, and I had &own him every Irindncome to me while I
not know what bad turn Nevih Gokultsleh had done him at that time; however, tbe
p w g atamite treasured up a deadly enmity against him.
When I received certain acmunts that the plundering party of the Usbeke wae re- Death
of
Ncviin Gotired, I dbpatched a meeeenger with the intelligence to the Khan, and leaving Beah- mdst,.
kent, tarried three or four d a p in the village of A h e n g e h . Momin, the son of
MQlla Haider, on the plea of their previous acquaintance in Samarkand, invited Nevian Gokul&h, -Ahmed K b h , and eome othere, to an entertainment ; and, when I
I& Beshkent, thin party staid behind. The entertainment was given on the top of a
precipice. I went on to the village of &-Seirek,
which ie one of the dependencies
of Ahenge&, and there halted. Next morning, I was informed that Nevih GokultAsh had fallen over the precipice while intoxicaten, and was killed. I dbpatohed Hak
N&, the maternal uncle of Neviiln G o k u l W , with a detachment, who went, e m mined the place from which he had fallen, and, after interring him in m
t
,
returned back to me. They found Nevih's corpse a t the distance of a bowshot from the
epot where the entertainment bad been given, a t the bottom of a steep prwipice.
b y suspected that Momin, cherishing in hie heart the grudge againat Nevian, which
he had contracted at S a m a r h d , was the cause of his death. The truthtno man can
know. Hie death dected me deeply. There are few pereone for whose lose I have B.ber.1
felt so much. 1wept in-ntly
for a week or tan da+ I dLmvered the date of bb
death in Pact Shad Neaianl(Neviiln ie dead). A few d a p afterwarde, I set out fFom
this place, and returned to Dehkat.
, I t waa now spring, and intelligence wae brought that Sheibilni Khan waa advan- He pa to
Nlalkhr
cing against Uratippg As Dehkat wae in the low country, I passed by AbbQnlen
and A&,
and came to the hi-country of M i & h AbbOrden ia a village which
lies at the foot of MasWa. Beneath Abbbden ie a epring, and cloee by the epring is
a tomb. From thin spring, towards the upland, the country bdonge to Mdkba, but
downwards fropn the spring it depends on Yelghar. On a etone which is on the brink
of thie spring, on one of its uidee, I caused the following versea 9 to be inroribe8 :I have heard that the exalted Jemhid
Inscribed on a stone W e a fbnntain,
cc Xany a man like us hm rested by this b t a i n ,
And di~ppearedin the twinkling of an eye.
Should we conquer the whole world by our manhood m d strength,
Yet could we not carry it with us to the grrve."

In this hill-country, the practice of cutting verses and other inecriptiona on the rocks

ia extremely common.
I had a visit from M U a Hajari, the poet, who came from
While I waa in Madbe,
Hiseils. At this time I corn@oaed the following Matla :-3
skill the painter employ* in powtmying your featrwr, you exceed hir ut ;
They d
l you Soul ;but of a truth you are more admirable than the rod.

(T6rA-i.)-Whatever

Them?wordr give 907.
SFmmtheBochofSdl-Lqydm.
Them?ue the 5rnt linen of one of B a W r poem& The amssbarrdon d
l apply to moot of the
other mpleta which he quota They ue rued for reference to thor who u e acquainted with the poems
1

3
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Sheibeni Khan advanced into the ndghbaarhood of Ura-and
retired after oommitting some devastations. While he was in the territory of Urntippa, without regarding the fewness of my men, or their bad equipment, leaving my honeehold and bPggage in IMadkha, I marched rapidly over the hille, passing AbbMen and Amhi, and
came into the vicinity of Dehkat, about the time when the night mingles with the
morning, reeolved to lose no opportunity, and to be in the way of seizing every chantxi
that might preeent itself. Sheibbi Khan, however, had retired M y , eo that I
measured back my way over the hills, and returned to lbdkha. '
•
reI
now
began to reflect, that to'ramble in this way from h i to hill, without house
r o l v a to go
u, T A ~ . and without home, without country and without mating-place, could eerve no good
pnrpoee,and that it wae ptter to go to Thhkend to the Khan. KBsim Beg was very
,
averse to thie journey. He had put to death three or four Mogbule at KarabGlAk, as
an example and punishment for marauding, as has been mentioned, and on-that account he had coneiderable apprehensions of going among their countrymen. Whatevem
remoxutrancea we cmld use were of no a d . He separated from me, and moved 05
towarde His&, with his elder and younger brothera, their adherents and dependante;
while I proceeded by the pass of AbbQrden, and advanced towards Tbhkend, to join
the Khan.
At this eame time, Tambol, having collected an army, advanced to the Dale of Ahen,
geriln.
In thevery heart of h& army conepiracy wae formed against him by Muham.
med Doghlet, known by the name of Muhammed Hiseilri, in concert with his younger
brother, Sultan Huesain Doghlet, and Kamber Ali, the skinner. On Tambol's diecoverhg the plot, being unable longer to remain in hie camp they fled, and came to'the
loth aa- Khan. I parsed the Id-e-korban in Shabrokhla, but, without tarrying 'there, I went
hj&
16th June, to T8ebkend to the Khan.
1502.
I had compoeed the following rub& in a well-known mamure, and wae dubious
Bh.6
about the corrednees of its rbymee, as, a t that time, I bad not studied with much atverses.
tention the style and phraeeology of poetry. The Khan had pretensions to taste, and,
moreom, wrote venses; though his odes, to be sure, were rather deficient both in
manner and substance. I presented my rub& however, to the Khan, and expressed
to him my apprehensions, but did not get such an explicit or eatiefactoy answer ae
to remove my doubt& Indeed, it wae pretty clear that L bad no great ekill in poetic
diction. The following is the ruW or quatrain in question :-

2ysrnv8

s

I

(2UrM.)-No one remembers him who is in adversity ;
A banished man cannot indulge his heart in happiness ;
My heart is fa. from joy in thie exile;
However brave, an exile h.s no plenmree.

I a f t e r d learned, however, that, in the TQrki language, te and &Z, as well as
kqf and cas by a poetical licence, are frequently interchangedl*foreach other,
for the sake of the rhyme.
A short time afbmmA, Tambol ad-c&
against Uratippa. As soon as this in-

ghain,
tun^^v m c u to

L1ntippa.

That is, that the ts is changed for dal, and that ghuin, ku/, and mf, are pmd for etch other. This
r e f m to the rhyme in the original.
7

'

formation arrived, the Khan led out his army from Tilehlrend, and between Beshbent
and %-seirelc,
having drawn it up in ragnlar array, with right and left wings, he
formed the I d m (or circle). The Moghuls blew horns according to their custom. The Cemnonics
Khan having dighrsd, they brought nine hornetail etsndards,l and placed them by him.
One Moghul stood by, holding in his hand an ode shank-bong to which he tied a long view.
white cotton cloth. Another having fbtaned tbree long slip of white cloth beneath
the hometail of the standard, pamd them under the banner-staff of the ensigns. One
corner of one of the clothe the Khan took, and, putting it beneath his feet, stood upon
it. I etood on one corner of another of the long slips, which was in like manner tied
under one of the horsetail standards; while SnltanMuhammedKhanikehgtook the third,
and, placing the cloth under hi feet, in like manner stood on a corner of it. Then
the Moghul that had tied on these cloths, taking the oxghenk in his hand, made a ~peeeh
in the Moghul tongue, looking oftan to the etandards, and pointing and making eigne
towards them. The Khan and all the men ar011nd took h h I z 3 in their handg and
sprinkled it towards the etandards. All the trumpets and dru? struck np at once,
and the whole soldiers who were drawn up raised the war-shout. These ceremonies
they repeated three time& After that, they leaped on hornback, raised the battleehout, and put their horses to the epeed. Among the Moghuls, the kstitutions4
establiehed by Ch*
Khan have continued to be strictly observed down to the preeent time. Every man has hi appointed station ; those appointed to the right wing,
the left wing, or the centre, have their allotted places, which are handed down to them
from father to son. Those of most trust and consequence are stationed on the extremities or flange of the two wing& Among those who compoee the right wing
there ia 8 dispute between the tribesb of the Chide and Begchilt, whhh of them
should occupy the extremity of the line. At this time, the chief of the tribe6 of Chi& was Kishkeh Malunbd, a wry brave young man. The chief of the tribe of Begchik, whiah is doted among the T+
was AyQb Yakilb. They had a diapute which
of them was to occupy the flank, which came to euch lengths, that eworde were drawn.
Fdy,an apparemtly friendly compromiee was made, tbat the one of them should
stand highest at great huntix~gimatchee,~
and that the other ehould occupy the flank
when the army wso in battle array.
Next morning, the army forming the Iarge h1111ting cirale, they hunted in the vicinity of Wm-eeirek, and, advanaing forward, at length halted at the Chehb-Bagh of
B*.
The first ghaze18 tbat X ever compoeed wae finisbed that day at thim etation.
The ghazel was the following :I Theee standuda nre m& of the kit& which is properly the tail of the mountain-cow, or ox,
placed above a triangular flag or pennant. The mountain-or h a a tail like the home, with long s h w y
hair on its back and belly. The tail ia sometimes hung on the neck of a riding-horse for ornament, and
~
a mark of rank. The animal ia very powerful, and the mtim of the hill-countries often p u mom&in torrents holding by the a.
The son of S u l m MphmQdghm.
A lrpkit nude fram mue'r milk.
T Q ~ L
Urugh,mbdivisions of greater tribes.
"!hdn.
Th- hunting-matcbea wera often conducted with great pomp. The hunting circle ameLimer inclosed m y milea. Account. of them m y be fbond in Petis de k Croix'n Life of Gengbb-anJand in
the life of Tdmur Beg.
' The ghuel ia a kind pfode.

'

"
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I have found no faithfnl friend in the world but my soul;
Except my o m heart I b e no trtlsty confidant.

The ghazel conch df & mnplete, and d the g h m b that 1 afbrwards wrote were
composed in the eame meawre as this.
From hence, march by march, we proceeded till we reached the banke of the river
of Khojend. One day, having psssed the river, and ridden out on a pleasnre party,
I got ready a dinner, and made the whole oficers and young people of the army merry.
That same day, the golden clasp of my girdle was etolen. Next morning,
Biikiili 'and Snltan MahmQd Weis deserted, and went over to Tambol. The general suepicion wag, that they were the guilty persong though it was not established,
Ahmed Kilsim KohbQr also asked leave and went to Urntippa, bat he never came back,
and he too went and joined Tambol.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE
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THISexpedition of the Khan'e was rather an uselese sort of expedition. He took no
fort, he beat no enemy, he went and came back again.
While I remained at Tilshkend at thia time, I endured'graet d L h and misery. 1 '
had no country, nor hopes of a country. Most of my aervanta had left me from abeolute want ; the few who still remained with me, were unable to accompany me on my
journeys from sheer poverty. When I went to my uncle the Khan'e Diviin, I was
attended sometimee by one pemn, sometimee by two; but I was fortunate in one
respect, that thie did not happen among s&ngers, but with my own Irinsmen. After
having paid my compliments to the Khan my uncle, I went in to wait on Shah Begum,s
bare-headed and barefoot, with as much freedom as a person would do a t home in hie
8
own house.
At length, however, I wae worn out with this -ttl&
state, and with having no
h o w nor home, and became tired of living. I mid to myeelf, rather than pms my life
in such wretchedness and misery, it were better to take my way and retire into eop~e
and undistingniehed; and rather than exhibit
corner where I might live &own
myself in this distretm and debasement, far better were it to flee away from the sight
of man, as far as my feet can carry me. I thought of going to KhitA,= .and resolved to
ehape my c o m e in that direction ; ae from my infancy I had alwaya had a strong dt+
sire to visit Khitil, but had never been able to accomplish my wish, from my being a
King, and from my duty to my relatione and connexione. Now my kingehip waa
gone, my mother waa safe with her mother and y o & e r biother ; in short, every ob1
2

This year commences 7th July 1504.
The widow of Yuub Khan, and the mother oPSultan Mahmhd Khan.
Northern China.
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stacle to my journey was removed, and all my difEcultiea were at an end. By meann
of KhWgjeh Abul M a k h m , I made eome idem be suggested, that whenan enemy so
M d a b l e aa Sheibeni Khan had started u p from whom TCirks and Moghuls had
equal arum of apprehension, it wae bat prudent to watch with jealoney his progress a t
this moment, before he had completely subjected the Uliiees,' and while he wae not
yet grown too powerful to be reetrained ; as it is said,
EXto-day the flame while yet you can ;
For when it blazes forth, it will consume the world.
Let not your foe apply his arrow to the bomtring,
When yon aa thrill him .withyour auft.

-

Beeidee tbat i t was twenty-fonr or twenty-five yeare since the Khan had eeen my
younger uncle, and I had neper seen him at all ; that it would .bew d if I went and
visited my younger male, and ac@d aa mediator, wing my endeavoum to procure au
intarview between them. My pnrpoee was to escape from my relatione under these
pretexts ; and I had now fally made up my mind to visit MoghQliih and T&n,
after which the reins were in my own hand. I, however, acquainted no person with
my plan, nor could I impart it to any one, not only because my mother could not have
supported the mention of such a propoeition ;but a h because I had about me a number of pereons who had attached themselvea to me with very different hopes, and s u p
,
ported by .them had nhared with me my wanderings and dietrearm. It was unpleasant
to communicate imch a project to them. KhwiZjeh Abul MakiLam started the subject
to Shah Begum and my uncle the Khan, and gained their acquimnce ; but it afterwards came into their head, that I had asked permiimiou to go in coneequence of the
poor reception they had given me ; and this suspicion made them delay Bome time be
fore granting me liberty to depart. At this very c r i s i a meseenger came from the sultan AIImcd Khan
Khan, my younger maternal uncle, bringing certain information that he was himself visits hiselcoming. My plan, therefore, was totally dkoncerted. A-secondmessenger followed bmt'lw'
cloee at hand. Shah Begum, .with the
immediately after, with news that he
younger Khan's yoanger eieters, Sultan Nigtlr Khh& Doulet Sultan Khhum, myself, Sultan Muhammed Khanekeh, and Mirza Rhan, all of us eet oat to meet my
uncle.
. Betwemu Tbhkemd and Seiram there ia a village named Yeghma, as well am &me
other small villapa, where are the tombs of Ibdhim Ata and Iehak Ata. We advanced as far PB th& vill.gee, and not knowing p r w i d y the time that the younger Khan
would arrive, I had ridden out carelessly to eee the country, when all at once I found
myself face to face with him I immediately alighted and advanced to meet him ; at
by
the moment I dismounted the Khan knew me, and wae greatly disturbed ; for he had
intended to alight somewhere, and having eeated himself, to receive and embrace me
with great form and decorum: but I came too quick upon him, and dismounted so
rapidly, that them was no time for ceremony ;as, the moment I eprang from my horse,
I kneeled down and then embraced. He was a good deal agitated and disconcerted.

k~y
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The wandering Tortu tribea.
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Interview
of the two

Khznr.

At length he ordered Sultan SaPd Khan and Baba Khan Sultan to alight, kneel, aad
embrace me. Of the Khan's children, thaw two Sultans alone' accompanied him, and
might be of the age of thirteen or fourteen years. After embracing dese two Sultana
I mounted, m d we proceeded to join Shah Begum. The Little Khan my uncle aoon
after met, and embraoed Shah Begum and the other IUlanumg after which they sat
down, and continued talking about past oocurrences and old stories till after midnigh+
On the morrow, my uncle the younger Khan, according to the custom of the Moghuls, presented me with a dress complete from head to foot, and one of hi own horees
ready eaddled. The dress consisted of a Moghul cap, embroidered with gold thread ;
a long frock of =tin of KhitA, ornamented with flowered needle-work ; a cuiraee of
Kbitil of the old fashion, with a whetstone and a puree-pocket ;from this purse-pocket .
were suspended three or four thine like the trinketa which women wear at their necks,
such as an AMr&n, (or box for holding perfnmed earth,] and its little bag. On the
left hand in like manner three or four things dangled. Prom this place we returned
towards Tbhkend. My.uncle the elder Khan came three or four farssngeDout from
Tbhkend, and having erected an awning, eeatad himself under it. The yonnger Khan
advanced straight u p and on coming near him in frdnt, turned to the left of the elder
Khan, fetching a cirole round him, till he again presented himeelf in front, when he
alighted; and when he came to the distance at which the Rornkhs ie performed, he
knelt nine times,' and then came up and embraced him. The elder Khan, immediately
on the younger Khan's coming near, stood up and embraced him ; they stood a long
time claaping each other in their arms. The younger Khan, while r e f i g , again knelt'
nine times, and when he presented his p e s h h (or tributoy offering), be again knelt
many times ; &r which he went and aat down. All the younger Khan's men had
dressed themselves out after the Moghul fashion. They had Moghul cap% frocke of
KEt& satin, embroidered with flowere after the riame fashion, quivera and saddles of
green shagreen, and Moghul horees dressed up and adorned in a eingalar style.
The younger Khan came with but few followers; they might be more than one
thousand, and less than two.
was a man of singular manners. He wae a stout,
courageow man, and powerful with the sabre, and of d his weapons he relied most
on it. He used to say that the d h h m (or mace with six divisions), the rugged mace,
the javelin, the battle-,
or broad axe, if they hit, could only be relied on for a single
blow. H
i trusty keen sword he never allowed to be away from him ; it was always
either at hiis waist, or in his hand. As he had been educated, and had grown up, in a
remote and out of the way county, he had something of rudeness in his manner, and

Ife

1 That

is China satin, &c.

s Twelve or nixteen mila.

a The kornish is a Moghul ceremony used in saluting the Supreme Prince, which has been introduced

into India. Originally, the person who performed it kneeled nine times, and touched the earth with his
brow each time. The ceremony, as enjoined by Akbar, differs extremely fIom this. " His Majaty has
enjoined the palm of the right hand to be placed upon the forehead, end the head to be .bent forwards.
Thie kind of salutation n called komiah, i.e. the head being placed in the hand of supplication, becornea
an offering to the holy Psriemb1y."-Aye9, ~ h - b q vol.
, I. p. 16% As now practkd, it is merely bowing,
and at the same time sliding the hands down the thighs, till they reach the knees. I t ie understood 0
be ofking the neck to the sword. People sometimea only slide one hand down, hying the other on their
dagger.
' Or perhapa rather bowed.
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of harshneee in his epeech. When I returned back with my uncle the younger Khan,
tricked out in all the Moghul finery that hae been mentioned, K h d j e h Abdal Ma. k b , who wae along with the elder Khan, did not know me, and asked what Sultan
that wae, and it wae not till I spoke that he reoognized me.
c
Having come to Tbhkend, they speedily marched against Sultan Ahmed Tambol. ~ h two
They advanced by way of Bilnl. On reaching the dale of Ahengedn, the little Khan
and myeelf were sents on in advance. After having crossed the hill-paee of DiSyh, .kinst
Akhni.
tbe two Kbans met again in the neighbourhood of ZirkAn a d Karniln. In the vicinity of I(arngn they one day bad the d m 3 or muster of the army, and found it amount
to about thirty thousand horse. Raporta reached us from the country in our front,
that Tambol had also collected his forces and advanced to Akhai. The Khans, &r.
consultation, determined to give me a detachment of the army, with which I should b b c r deuched
pass the river of Khojend, advance towards Ush and Uzkend, and take him in rear. *inst
This being arranged, they aent with me Afib Begchik with his tumiln (or tribe), Ji5n md*kend
Haesan I%&
yith his Mns, ao well as Muhammed Hi& Doghlet, Sultan Hussain
'Doghlet, and Sultan Ahmed Mirza Doghlet, but the T h a n of the Doghlets did not
~ Steward, waa made the Daaccompany them ; Kamber Ali Sib&-&h4 M k ~ a ,the
rogha or Commander of the Army. Having separated from the Khans at K a r h , I
'
pawed the river of Khojend at Qakijn on rafts, and proceeding by the RaMts of Khukh, and having reduced Kaba, advanced upon Ush by a rapid march by the route of
RaMbAl&baliik. At sunrise I came upon the fort of Ush while the garrison were
off their guard, being totally ignorant of our approach ; seeing no remedy, they were
forced to surrender. The inhabitants of the country, who were warmly attached to T a k a Csh,
me, had longed much for my arrival : but, partly from dread of Tambol, partly from
the distance at which I had been, had no means of doing anything ; no sooner, however, had I arrived in Ush, than all the Ils and UlQsee7 poured in from the east and
eouth of Andejiln, from the hills and plains. The inhabitants of Uzkend, a fortreee of uzkard oad
great strength, which had formerly been the oapital of Ferghha, and lay on the fron- Mughinin.
tier, declared for me, and aent a person to tender their allegiance. A few days after,
the people of Marghinh having attacked and driven out their Governor, joined my
party. The whole population on the Andejiln aide of the river of Khojend, with all
the fortified places, except Andejh itself, declared for m a All thie time, although eo
many forte were falling intb my h a n k and though such a spirit of insurrection and
revolt had overrun the country, Tambol, without b e i i in the least h n c a r t e d , lay ~ , b l
with hie cavalry and infantry f a c ' i tbe Khans, between Akhd and Karnb, where he
encamped and fortified his position with a trench guarded by a chevaus-de-fib. A
number of skirmishes p d affaire took place, but without any visible advantage on
either side.
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The Persian h a Kundezlik md Amnni
The author of the Rozetessefii, maye, that the two Khans left T W e n d on the 15th Mohrrrerp,
(81st July 1602,) to reatore Baber and expel Ahmed Tambol.
This in the same u the Ivim that h u been mentioned. I know m t which is the right
SWk-birah, yellow-bed.-Leyden.
bhrcbi
a The Rebat is a large enclosed C m v m r n , Wt tar the reception of trrrellen and their attleThew, it w i i l be mllected, were the wandering triba.
9
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Babcr attemp? to

Moet of the alane and tribes, with the fortreesea and country all around Andejb,
had now submitted to me, and the men of Andejiln were no lese eager to declare in
my favour, but could not find a safe opportunity. I t came into my head to advance
one night to the vicinity of Andejh, to send in a man to confer with the K h d j e h s
and chief inhabitants of the place, and, if they fell in with my viewe, to concert with
them about introducing me, some way or other, into the fortrese. With this plan, I
one evening set out from Ush, and having about midnight arrived within a kos of
Andejan, opposite to Jild~Khizan,' sent forward Kamber Ali Beg, and several other
Begs, with instructions to introduce eecretly into the place some person who might
confer with the Khwiijeh and leading men. I and my party remained on horseback
where they had left us, awaiting the return of the Begs. I t might be about the end
of the third watch of the nighbp some of us were nodding, others fast aeleep, when all at
once saddledrums struck u p accompanied with martial shout and hubbub. My men
being off their guard, and oppressed with drowsiness, without knowing how many or
few the enemy might be, were eeized with a panic, and took to Bight, no one trying to
keep near another. I had not even time to rally them, but advanced towards the
enemy, accompanied by Mir Shah Kochh, BAbil Shtrzild, and Dost Nilei. Except
us four, all the rest ran off to a man. We had advanced but a little way, when the
enemy, after discharging a flight of arrows, raised the war-shout, and charged toward8
us. One cavalier, mounted on a w h i t e - f d home, came near me. I let fly an arrow,
which hit the horse, and he instantly fell dead. They pulled up their bridles a little.
My three companions said, " The night is dark, and it is impossible to ascertain the
number and force of the enemy; the whole troop which we had with na have tied.
We are only four men, and with so small a number, what injury can we hope to do
the enemy? Let us follow our party, rally them, and lead them back into aotion."
Having g a l l o w up and overtaken oar men, we homewhipped some of them ; but all
our exertions were ineffectual to make them stand. Again we four turned, and gave
the pursuers a discbarge of arrows. They halted a little ;but when, after one or two
dischargeu, they perceived that we were only four in number, they again eet off in
pursuit of our men, to etrike them do- and diemonnt them. I n this way, we three
or four timee covered and protected our people, and, as they would not be rallied, I
,repeatedly turned along with my three companioue, when we kept the enemy in check,
and brought them up with our arrow& They kept purouing ns for the epgce of two
or three kog till they came over against the hillock of KhirabQk and Shibamiim. On
reachiig the hillock, Muhammed Ali M o b h e r met us. I said, " These people are few
in number ;come, let ue charge them." When we turned and put our hornea to speed
to charge them, they stood still. The mattered fugitives now began to collect and come
in from different quarters ; but there were many good soldiers who did not recover
frdm their alarm, but went on etraight to Ush. The business had happened in the
following manner :-Some Moghuls of Ayfib Bephik's division had gone out prowling round Andejiln on a pillaging party. On hearing the noise made by my detachment, they came eecretly upon us, when a mietake ooeurred regarding the watohword.
1

The Persian translation hos C h Q d o k h n .
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Three o'clock in the morning.
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The watahword is of two kinds. One of these is the word of the tribe : for example,
eome take DBrdaneh, others TbRbai, others L6M, aa their distinguishing watohword.
The other is the watchword given ont to the whole army in time of war, and consista
of two words ;eo that, in time of d o n , if two padm mbf and one person givw the
first word, one of the other party answers by the other word, as preconcerted, by
which m m s , they can dietinguish their own men from the enemy, and friends from
foes. On the night of this occurrence, the word was -T
and the countersign
'Seirdm, or if S e i r h wae given as the word, the anewer was to be Tduhbd. When
they fell in with us, Khwdjeh Muhammed Ali was on my advance; and when the
Moghule came on, calling out Tilshkend ! Tbhlrend !" K h d j e h Muhammed Ali,
who was a Thjlk, in his confusion blundered out, " Tilehkend ! TiSshkend I" in reply.
The Moghub, taking h i for an enemy, set up the war-ahdut, beat their horse-dmms,
and let fly their arrows. In this manner, from a Mse alarm, we were disperoed and
'
ecattered; the plan which I had oooceived failed, and I returned baok to Ueh, after a
fraitleee journey.
After five or six dam Tambol and hie adherents became disheartened and depressed
on learning that the people of the hills, with the low country and forte, bad returned against
to their obedience ; and his men and d d i e r s began to d a r t and flee to the hilh and AndejPn'
deserts. Some of those who left hie army reported, that Tambol'e affaire were on the
verge of ruin, and that, in three or four dam he would be compelled to break up from
absolute necessity. Immediately on receiving thie intelligence, I mounted and marc+ed
against Andejiln. Sultan M-ed
Oulbeg, the yoanger brother of Tambol, was
in the fortwss of A n d e j h Advancing by way of TQtluk,' I eent on a foraging party
from J W , 9 on the south of Andejiln, about the time of midday prayers. I myeelf
followed in the rear of the foragers, till I reached the skirta of the heights of APsh, on .
the J W n side, when we received information from our advanced guards that Sultan
Muhammed Onlbeg, with all hie force, had advanoed out beyond the suburbs and gardens, and was now on the s k h i of the heighta of Abh. The foragers had not yet
collected, but, without waiting for them, I advanced without delay against the enemy.
Gulbeg's force exceeded five hundred in number ; tho+ my men w e n much more
,numerow, yet a great proportion of them were on the foraging party, and were
now scattered. When I met him, perhaps I might have with me about the same num- s~irmish
ber with himeelf. Without minding array or order, we advanced on the enemy at f d l
gallop. When we came b the charge, they could not stand w, but fled without exchanging a blow. My people followed them cloee up to the J W Gate, diemounting
and making prieonem all the way.
Having routed the enemy, we wgohed the ontekirta of the suburbs a t K h d j e h
Kitteh,about the time of evening praysrs. I t was mywish to have ridden right up
to the gatea, and made a push to enter them. But the old and e x p e r i d Bqp of
rank, such aa N d r Beg, the &her of Doet Beg, Kamber Ali Beg, and other aged
veterans, repreeented to me, that it waa now late, add that to approach the fortrees in
the dark waspot a wire meseare ;that it waa better to refire a little and alight ; that
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The mulberry gnm.
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in the morning they would have n o t h i i I& for it but to surrender the fortreae.
Having acquiesced in the opinion of thew experienced officers, we retired from the
sub&.
Had we advanced up to the gates of the forbreee, there ie not a shadow of
doubt that the plaee would b v e fallen into our hands.
the
I t was about the hour of bed-time prayere when we p a d the river J&&, and
JPkia.
encamped close by the 'village of RabhZt-e-Zourek. Although we had received intelligence of the breaking up of Tambol, and hie retreat towards Andejiln, yet my inrience made me guilty of ;grose oversight; for, instead of occupying the ground
along the banb of the river Jil.k$n, which was naturally strong, and encamping there,
we passed the river and halted beside the village of Rabilt-e-Zourek, in a level plain,
where we went to sleep in negligent security, without advanced guard and without
videttm. Just before the dawn, while our. men were still enjoying themselves in
up I"
surprired deep, Kamber Ali Beg galloped up, exclaiming, c6 The enemy are upon &rouse
by Tambo'. Having spoken these words, without halting a moment, he passed on. I had gone to
sleep, as was my cuatom even in timee of security, without taking off my jdd, or
b
frock, and instantly arose, girt on my sabre and quiver, and mounted my horse. My
standard-bearer e e i d the standard, but without having time to tie on the home-tail
and colours; but, taking the banner-ataff in hie hand just as it was, leaped on
horseback, and we prtkeeded towards the quarter in which the enemy were advancing.
When I firet mounted, there were ten or fifteen men with me. By the, time I had
adpnced a bowshot, we fell in with the enemy's skirmiehers. At t h b moment there
might be about ten men with me. Riding quick up to them, and giving a diecharge
of our arrows, we came upon the most advanced of them, attacked and drove them
back, and continued to advance, pursuing them for the distance of another bowshot,
when we fell in with the main body of the enemy. Sultan Ahmed Tambol was standAdvances ing, with about a hundred men. Tambol wae speaking with another person in front
On Tambo'' of the line, and in the act of saying, cc Smite them ! Smite them !" but hie men were
sideling in a hesitating way, as if saying, c6 Shall we flee? Let ns flee !" but yet
standing etill. At this instant there were left with me only three p e r ~ ~ n: aone of
thew was Doet N k , another Nlirza KQli Gokultbh, and K d m d a d K
h the
Turkoman, the third. One arrow, which was then on the notah, I discharged on the
helmet of Tambol, and again applied my hand to my quiver, and brought out a greentipped barb& arrow,' which my uncle, the Kban, had given me. Unwilling to throw
it away, I returned it to the quiver, and thue lost as much time as would have allowed of
shooting two arrows. I then placed another arrow on the s&ng, and advanced, while
the other three lagged a little behind me. Two pereons came on right to meet me ;
one of them was Tambol, who preceded the other. There was a highway between us.
He mounting on one side of it as I mounted on the other, we enwatered on it in
sucb a manner, that my right hand was towards my enemy, and Tambol's right hand
towards m a Except the mail for his horse, Tambol had all hi armour and accoutrements complete. I had only my sabre and bow and arrows. I drew up to my ear, and
wO"n"e".
Bent right for him the arrow whioh I had in my hand. At that very qoment, an ar1

Or perhaps a green flnger-guard-gwbe&k sir &I.--Pen.
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row of the kind catled Sheibah struck me on the right thigh, and pierced through and
through. I had a steel cap on my head. Tambol, rushing on, smote me such a blow
on it with his sword as to stun me ; though not a thread of the cap was penetrated,
,
yet my head waa eeverely wounded. I had neglected to clean my eword, so that it
was rusty, and I loet'time in drawing it. I was alone and single in the midst of a
multitude of enemies. It was no eeaeon for standing still; so I turned my bridle
round, reaeiving another sabre stroke on the arrows in my quiver. I had gone back
seven or eight paces, when three foot soldiers came up and joined us. Tambol now
attacked Dost NIleir sword in hand. They followed us about a bowehot. Arigh-Ja&-shah ie a large and deep stream, which ie not fordable everywhere ; but Ood
directed us aright, so that we came exactly upon one of the fords of the river. Immediately on croesing the river, the horse of Dost Nileir fell from weakness. We
halted to remount him, and, passing among the hillocke that are between KhirabGk
and FeragEneh, and going from one hillock to another, we proceeded by bye-roads
to
towards Ueh. When we were leaving t h w hillocks, W d T a g U 'met and joined
as. He had been wounded by an arrow in the right leg,. below the knee ; though it
had not pierced through and through, yet he reached Ush with much difficulty. The
enemy slew many of my best men. Nbir Beg, Muhammed Ali Mobeeher, KhwiZjeh
Muhammed Ali, Khosrii Gokultilsh, and W i n Chihreh, fell on that day. A great
many cavaliers and soldiers also fell at the same time.
The Khans h m followed cloee after Tambol, took post in the vicinity of Andej h The elder Khan hsd his quarters on the edge of the Kdr(ik (or Park) in the Andejin.
garden of my grandmother Isan-doulet Begum,which ie known by the name of KQshtagermh.' The younger Khan had his quarters near the -er
or convent of Baba
Tawakel. Aftar two days 1-camefrom Ush, and waited on the elder Khan at KQshThe sourht u g e d . On thie firat visit he made over to the younger Khan d the placee which a
m districts
I had gained possession of, giving me for an excum, that as an enemy formidable as of~aghanr
SheiLPlr Khan had P b n the city of Samarkaud, and was daily inerea&g in power, it
the
had become necensary to summon the younger Khan from a great distance ; that he Klun.
had no pombione in thin quarter; that it waa therefore expedient to give him the
country south of the river of Khojend, including Andejiln, that he might have a convenient station and plaoe in which to fix himself. The districts to the north of the
river of Khojend, along with Akhai, were promised 60 me ;and after s e t G thii country, they were to proceed against &markand, which was to be conferred on me ;when
the whole of Ferghhna was to be oeded to the younger Khan. I t ie probable that all
this talk wae merely to over-reach me ; and that in case of eucceas they would have
forgot their promisee. However, there was no help for it. Willing or not, I was
obliged to appear contented with this arrangement. On leaving the elder Khan, I
mormted and went to riait the younger Khan. On the mpd, Kamber Ali, whi was
known by the name of the Skinner, came np alongeide of me, and said, " DO YOU ob- v i a
serve ? they are taking away from you the countriaa which you poesese. Depend upon
it, you will never gain anything a t their hands. Now that you have Usb, and Mar-
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ghinb, Uzkend, and the country of tbe Ils and Ulbes, set out a t once for Ueh, fortify all your castles, dispatch some person to Sultan Ahmed Tambol, to conelade a
peace, join in attacking and driving out the .Moghuls, and then make a divieion of the
country between yourself and younger brother." I answered, cc It is more satisfactory
to me, an the Khans are my own family and kinsmen, to be a vaesal of theirs, than a
Sovereign along with Tambol." Perceiving that I did not approve of his suggestion,
-ts
he seemed to regret having mentioned it, and drew off. I went on and saw my uncle
the younger the younger Khan. In my first interview with him, I had come upon him unexpecb
Khm.
edly, and gone up to him at once, so that he had not even.time to dismount fro& his
horse, and our meeting took place without ceremony. . On this occasion, however,
when I had approached near, he came out hastily, beyond the range of his tent ropes,
and as I walked with considerable pain, and with a staff in my hand, from the arrowwound in my thigh, he ran up and embraced me, saying, " Brother, you have behaved
'
like a hero 1" and taking me by the arm, led me into She tent. Hie tent was but small*
As he had been brought up in a rude and remote country, the plaoe in which he sat
wan far from being distinguished for neatness, and had much of the air of a 'marauder's,
Melons, grapes, and stable furniture were all lying huddled about in the eame tent in
which he was sitting.
Kh'aMoAfter getting up from the little Khan's, I came to my own camp when he sent me
ghdnuhis
own Yakhshi or Surgeon to examine my wound. The Moghnls term a surgeon
KeenYalchshi. He was wonderfully skilful in surgery. If a man's brcrine had come out, he
could cure him by medicine ; and even where the arteries were cut, he healed them
with the utmost fiicility. To some wonnde he applied a kind of plaster ; and to some
wounded pereons he gave a medicine to be rwallowed. To the wound in my thigh he
applied the skin of some fruits which he had prepared and dried, and did not insert a
seton. He also once gave me eomething like a vein to eat, and dd," A man had
once the bone of his leg broken in such a manner that a part of the bong of the 6ze
of the hand, was completely chattered to pieces. I cut open the integumentg ertracb
ed the whole of the shattered bones, and inserted in their place a pulverized preparation ; the preparation grew in the place of the bone, and became bone itself, and the
leg was perfectly cured." He told me many similar strange and wonderful etories of
cures, such as the surgeone of our countries are totally unable to aocomplisb. Three
or four days 'afterwards, Kamber Ali, being appreheneive of evil oensequences from the
conversation which he had had with me, fled to Andejiln.
~.ber
goes
After a few days, the Khans, having held a coneultatioa, sent AyQb Begchik, with
his Tumiln, Jan Hassan M n , with the Turn& of Barhe, and sarik B h h Mires, as
Akhli.
commander of the detachment, with a thousand or two thousand men to attend me,
and dispatched us towards Akhsi. Sheikh Bayedd, Tambolysyounger brother, held
Akhsi, and Shahbilz KarlQkl held K M n . On this d o n , Shahbilz came out and
took post in advance of the fortre& of Noukend. Having p a m d the river of w e n d
Advm=to unobserved, oppoeite to Ata, I haatened by a rapid.&& t o d Noukend to surNdezld.
prize S W . Jnet before morning, whqm we were hard upon Nodend, my I3q-p
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represented to me that in all probability Shah& had got notioe of our approach ;that
therefore it was better not to advance in disorder, but slowly and in regular array.
We therefore a d m d deliberately, and, ae we approached, Shah&, who had in
reality been off hie ghard, and ignorant of our motione, on being apprized of our coming, fled away and took shelFr in the fortreas. Things v e y often turn out just as
they did on thin occasion. On its being suggeeted that the enemy must be acquainted
with our motion4 enterprises are d y given up, and the moment for action is lost,
The r d t of my experience on these mattere is, that after we have formed our plan,
and are in the moment of execution, we ought to admit of no remission of activity or
exertion in carrying it through ; for afterwards what do regret and repining avail ?
When it was morning, there wae some fighting around the fort, but I made no serious
athk.
From Noukend we proceeded towarde the hills near Push-Khilriln, for the pnrpose
of plundering. Shah& KArlQk availing himself of the opportnnity, abandoned NouRend and threw himself into KiMn. On my return I took up my qnarters in Noukend.
During the interval that followed, my troop made various excursions in different directions. On one occasion they fell upon the villages of Akhsi ;on another they plun- '
dered those of KiMn. Shah*,
with the adopted eon of Uzun Hassan, one Mlram,
oame out to fight, and did engage ; but they were defeated, and Meam fell in the ac-

tion.

I

One of the etrongeet fortreesee of Akhsi, is P$p, the garrison of which declared for PAPdo
for
me, put it in a state of defence+and sent a meseenger to call me in ;when I diepatched dua
hi,
Syed Kibim with a detachment, who patmd the river1 opposite to some villagas above
Akhni, and mamhing on, entered the castle of PI$.
A few daye after this, an event worthy of notice d At thie time, Ibdhim attanptto
Chap& TAg& Ahmed Kibim Kohbor, and U r n Jangeh Arghdn, with Sheikh
h d d , were in Akhsi. Tambol one night eent these officers with about two hundred
chosen men to surprise Pilp. Syed Wi had gone to sleep without taking the proper precautions for guarding the place. The enemy having reached the fort, applied
their scaling-ladders, mounted the walls, pseized the gate, let down the dqw-bridge, and
intraluced seventy or eighty of their men, before Syed RIisim received intelligence of
what was paseing. Half awakened from hie sleep he rushed out just as he was, in hie
vest, and with five or eir others, began to diecharge arrows upon them, and molested
them so effectually by dint of repeated attacks, that he drove them out of the fort, and r r i l ~
cut off the heade of some of them, which he sent me. Though it was very unworthy
of a Captain to go to deep in this negligent manner, yet, with a few men, to drive out
such a number of brave soldiere clad in mail, merely by hard fighting and the edge of
t
the sword, wae a moet grrllant exploit.
All thie time the Khans were engaged in the eiege of the fortress of Andejiln. The
garrison, however, would not et@r him to approach it, and pertiea of horse 'frequently
d i e d out and skirmiehed with the besiegers.
Sheikh Bayadd, who wae in Akhai, now made a show of being devoted to my in-
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terests, and sent a confidential messenger earnestly inviting me to repair to that city.
motive of this invitation was a wish to detach me, by any device, from the Khane,
b e i i persuaded that after I left them they c d d no longer maintain themselves in
the country. I t was done by him on an understanding with his elder brother Tambol.
But to separate myself from the Khane, and to unite myself with them, was a thing to
me altogether impossible. I let the Khans understand the invitation I had received.
The Khans advised me by all means to go, and to seize Sheikh Bayedd one way or
another; but such artifice and underhand dealing were totally abhorrent from my
habits and disposition, especially as there must have been a treaty, and I never could
bring myeelf to violate my faith. But I was anxious by one method or another to get
into Akhsi, that Sheikh BayezPd might be detached From his brother Tambol, and
unite with me, till some plan should offer, of which I could avail myself with honour.
I therefore sent a person to Akhsi, who concluded an agreement with him, when he
invited me to the place, and I accordingly went. He came out to meet me, bringing
tha.
my youngest brother Nbir Mirm along with him, and conducted me into the fort,
where he left me. I alighted a t the apartments which had been prepared for me in
my father's palace in the stone fort.
Tanlbol
Tambol had eent hie elder brother Beg Tilbeh to SheMk Khan, proffering him his
calls in
allegiance,
and eummoning him to his assistance. At this very time he received letSheibini
Khanters from SheibAk Khan, by which he was informed that the Khan was about to come
tojoin him. As eoon as the Khans received this intelligence, they were disconcerted, and
The two
Kh' re- broke up from before Andejiln in great alarm. The little Khan himoelf had a high
cite by Khojmd.
character for justice and piety; but the Moghuls whom he had left in Ush, in Mar
ghiniln, and the other fortresses of which I had gained p o d o n , inetead of protecting, had set about oppressing a n d tyrannizing over the inhabitants. As soon, therefore, as the Khans raised the siege of Andejh, the men of Ush, Margh'mh, and the
other fortresses, rose on the Moghuls who were in garrison, seized and plundered them,
and drove them out of the towns. The Khans did not immediately crow the river of
Khojend, but retreated by way of Marghinb and K e n d W i h , and passed the river
at Khojend. Tambol followed them as far as Marghinb. I was now greatly dietract
ed; I had no great confidence in their adhering staunchly to me, but I did not like to
fly off from them without evident necessity.
One morning Jehangtr Mirza came and joined me, havingfld from Tambol, whom
J~fiwg?
3lma flies
he had left at Marghiniln. I was in the bath when the Mirza amved, but immediately
bol and
received and embraced him. At this time Sheikh Bayezid was in great perturbation,
joins hber.
quite unsettled what line of conduct to pursue. The Mirza and IbriUlim Beg insiited
that it was necessary to seize him, and to take possession of the citadel. In truth the
proposition was a judicious one. I answered, " I have made an agreement, and how
can I violate it ?" Sheikh Bayedd meanwhile entered the citadel. We ought to have
placed a guard at the bridge, yet we did not station a single man to defend it. These
T ~ o l b o ~ blunders were the effects of our inexperience. Before the dawn, Tambol arrived with
arrives ~t
two or three thousand mailed warriors, p
d by the bridge, and entered the citadel.
akhri.
I had but very few men with me from the first, and after I came to Akhd, I had diepatched many of them on different services; eome to garrieon forts, others t~ take
Bayaid in-
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charge of districts, and others to collect the revenue, so that, at this c r i e i I had not
with me in Akhsi many more than a hundred. However, having taken to horse with
thoee that remained, I was busy posting them in the entrances to the different streets,
and in preparing supplies of warlike stores for their use, wben Sheikh BayezPd,'Kamber Ali, and Mohammed Dost, came galloping from Tambol to propose a pacification.
Having ordered such of my men as had stations assigned them to remain steadily at
their posts, I went and alighted at my father's tomb, to hold a conference with them.
I also sent to call Jehan& Mirza to the meetiag. Muhammed Dost returned back,
while Sheikh Bayedd and Kamber Ali remained with me. We were sitting in the
southern portico of the Mansoleurn, engaged in convereation, wben Jehandr Mirza Jch.ngpr
and Ibdhim Chapilk, after coAsulting together, had come to a reeolution to e e h llliru
swb
them. hhanglr Mirza whispered in my ear, Cc I t is neceseaty to seizdr them." I on- h ~ d d
ewered him, c6 Do nothing in a hnrry : the time for seizing them ie gone by. Let us
try if we can get anything by negotiation, which is much more feasible, for at present
they are very numerous, and we are extremely few : beeidea, their mperior force is in
poeeession of the citadel, while our $considerable strength only occupiee the outer
fort." Sheikh Bayezjd and Kamber Ali were preaent while this pcrseed. Jehandr
Mirza, looking towards IbrAhim Cbapilk, made a sign to him to desist. I know not
whether he misunderstood it, or whether from perversity he acted knowingly; however that may be, he seized Sheikh Bayedd. The men who were around closed in on
every side, and, in an instant, dragged away and rifled these two .noblemen. There
was now an end of all treaty. We, therefore, delivered them both into custody, and
mounted for battle.
I intrusted one side of the town to J e h a d r Mima; as the Mina's followers were ~ a estr
very few in number, I attached some of my own to him. I first of all went and put trmptl lo
hie quarter of the town in order, visiting all the posh, and aaeigning each man his A b i .
station; aftor which I proceeded to the other quarters.' In the midst of the t o e
there was an open level green, in which I had posted a body of my men, and passed
on. They were eoon attacked by a much superior number of horse and foot, who
drove them from their ground, and foreed them into a narrow lane. At this instant
I amved, and immediately pushed on my horse to the charge. The enemy did not
maintain their ground, but fled. We had driven them. out of the narrow lane, and
were pushing them over the green, sword in hand, when my horse wae wtmnded in
the leg by an arrow. He bolted, and springing aside, threw me on the ground ip the
midst of the enemy. I etarted up instantly and discharged one arrow. W l , one of
my attendants, who was on a sorry sort of steed, dismounted and presented it to me.
I got on it, and having post& a party there, proceeded to the foot of another street.
Sultan Muhammed Web, obeerving what a bad horse I had got, dismounted and gave
me hi own, which I mounted. At this very inatant Kamber Ali Beg, the son of KiL
sim Beg, came to me wounded, from Jehangfr Mkm, with notioe that Jehangb M i m
had been attacked for some time past in such force, that he waa reduced to the last
extremity, and had been compelled to retreat out of the town, and bke to flight.

,
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While still disconcerted by thie acaident, Sped g8eim, who had held the fbrt of P&p,
arrived. Thie was a strangely unneaeonable time fbr ooming; for, at wch an extremity, had I retained p o d o n of a fortrere of such strength ae P&p, them had still been
gome reeource. I said to I b r h Beg, What is to be done now?" He wsr a little
wounded, and I know not whether it wan from tbe irritation of hb wound, or *m
heart failing him, but he did not give me a very distinct axuwer. An idea nt,m&
~errentsto- me, which wae to retreat by the bridge, and breaking it down behind ns, to adw u d r the
towards Andejh. B a h ShiniSd behaved extremely well in this exjgeney. He &l,
(6 Let ur attack and force a paneage through thie nearmt gateway." .Aacording to thir
suggestion, we pruceedd towarda the g a b K h d j e h Mb Miriln also epoke and comported himself in a manly manner, in this extremi6. While we were entering the
street, Syd K&m and Dost Nils'i, with Billti Khk, maintained the aotion, and covered our retreat; I and W
m Beg, and NLirza Kuli Gokultash, had rod8 on Wore
them. We had no sooner come oppoeib the gate, than we saw Shaikh Bapdd, with
a quilted corslet over his vest, who just then entered the gateway with three or four
horsemen, and wae proceeding into the town. In the morning, when, contrary to my
wish, he wae seized along with those who were with him, they had been left with Jehangltr's men, who, when f o r d to retreat, carried off 5heikh B a y d d with &em.
They once thought of putting him to death, but fbrtunatdy they did not, but set him
at liberty. He had just b n releaoed, and wae entering the gate, when I met him. I
immediately drew to the head the u r o w which w s on
~ my not& and discharged it
full at him. I t only grazed hie neck, but it was a fine shot. The moment he had embred the gate, he turned short to the right, and fled by a narrow street in great perturbation. I pursued him. Mirna Kuli Gohltilsh struck down one footcloldiir with
hi mace, and had passed another, when the fellow aimed an arrow at IbrAhim Beg,
who startled him by exclaiming, Hai ! Hai ! and went forward; after which the man,
being about as fhr off as the porch of a h o w is from the ball, let fly at me an MOW,
which struck me under the arm. I had on a Kalmuk mail; two platee of it were
fiereed and broken from the blow. After shooting the arrow, he fled, and I discharged an arrow after him. At that very moment a foot-soldier happened to be flying
along the rampart, and my urow pinned his cap to the wall, where it remained ahat
through and through, and dangling from the parapet. He took hb turben, which he
twisted round hie arm, and ran away. A man on horseback ppspsd do86 by me, b
ing up the narrow lane by which Sheikh Bayedd bad emaped. I struck him much a
blow on the templee with the point of my sword, that he bent over as if nady to fall
from his home, but supporting himaelf on the wall of the lane, he did not loee hb
mat, but emaped with the utmost h a z a d Having rlispersedall the horee and foot that
which he
were at the gate, we took posseasion of it. Them wau now no rearonable chance of
MI,
succeee ; for they had two or three thousand well-armed men in the &tadel, while I
had only a hundred, or two hundred at most, in the outer stone fort : and, besideq
JehangPr lUirna, about as long before as milk thee to boil, had been b&en and driven
out, and half of my man wem with him. En spite of all tbia, snch was my inrience, that, poeting myself in the gateway, I dispatched a m& to JehangZr Mina, to
request him to join me if he was near, and t h t we might make another effort. But,
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in trath, the b u a i n a was ovar. Whether it w n ~that I b b i n w r h o w an r a l l y
we& or whether the Beg wcrs fretful from hb wound, 1 m o t t d ; but he d d to
me, 66 My b is aoelms." Immediately, Sulemh, 8 W ~ V I U of
I ~ Muhammed Ali
Mobasher, diemounted and gave him his horse of his own accord, without anybody
uuggwtipg such a thing to him. I t was a fine trait of character in the man. While
we remained waiting at the gate, KGchik AX, who is now collector of Koel, displayed
gragt bravery. He waa then in the lwrviae of Sultan-Muhammed Web. He, on another occrrsion, performed good service at Ud. We continued a t the gate, waiting for
the return of the messenger whom I had rent to d the Mirra He did return, and
informed ua t h t Jehangh M i m had $tesdy been gone eome time in hie retreat. It
wan no longer a mmmn to tarry, and we also mt off. Indeed, my halting so long wae m d ~ e a t s
vary ill a d & d ~ o t ' a b o v etwenty or thirty men now remained with me. The m+
ment we moved off in our retreat, a great band of the enemy'r troop came r d y
&r ui We had j u t paeaed the drawbridge when they reached the town aide of it.
Bend Ali Beg, the eon of gasim B'eg, who waa the mateinal gtandhther of Khamaeh
Beg, d e d aloud to Ib&m Beg, " You u e d w a p b o d n g and bragging : rtop and
IbAbim Beg, who waa cloee by me, amwered,
kt PO exchange 8 few eword-cab!'
Come away, then : What hiidere ne 1" The eeneeless madupe ! in mch 8 mbment
ofperil and diroornfiture, to thin4 of adjuoting their ridcloima It wae no time for
a trial of skill, nor for delay nor lom of tima We retreated with all tapmd, the enemy
being in full pursnit of UE. Tbey brought down men after man re they overtook ua
%thin a k a s of Akhei there is place called Gudide-Cirermr, (or the M e n - h w u m ~ s .
'
dome). We had just p a d it, when Ibr&im Beg called out to me for PslirtPnce. I pnud
Looked round, and perceived him engaged with a home-bred h v e of Sheikh B a y d d
I inrtantly tuned my bridle to go bnck. Jhn Kuli B i b kuli, who W M by me, exchimed, " What time is this for turning bsc% ?" sejzed my bridlereinr, and humed
me on. More we rerwhed Sang, they had unhoreed the greater part of my adherenb.
Smg m y be about two koe from Akhsi A k patasbg Sang, we eaw no more of the
enemy in purenit. w e prooeeded up the river of Sang, being at thin time only eight
in dl--Dost NBeir, Kamber Ali ICiLeim BegyJan Kuli B i i Kuli, Mina Kuli Oohult&h, 8bah!m N u , Abdul K a d b Sldi Kam, and K h d j e h Hummi$ ; I m p l f w a ~
the eigbth. A sort of path I d up the river amidst broken glenr, remote fkom the
J m a h rod. By thb unfrequented and retired path we p r d up the river, till,
laving the river on the right, we etrack into another narrow path. It W M about
&moon prayere when we emerged from the broken grounda into the level country.
A blacknam wan disuernible afar off in the plain. Having placed my men under ooter, I myaalf, on foot, ascended an eminence to epy what it might be; when ruddenly
8 npmber of horeemen galloped up t h hilloak behind m. We wuld not umrtab precisely how many or how few they were, but took to our horsee and oontinued mr
fright. The homemen who followed ne were not in dl above taenty, or twemty-6~0;
and we were eight, re has been mentioned. Had we but known their nmnber when
they k t came up, we ehould have given tham warm play ;but we imPgined t h t they
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were certainly folbwed by a detachment sent in pursuit of the fugitives. I m p r d
with this notion, we continued our flight. The fact is, that the fiere, even though the
most numerous, can never contend with the pursuers, though the inferior number.
As it is said,
(Persian Verse.)-The shoui of Hili is sufficient for ranquished bands.

Jan Kuli said, " We must not go on in this way, or they will take ue all. Let yon
and Mirza Kuli Gokdthh, therefore, select the two best horses of the party,' and galloping off together keep one another's horses at speed ;perhaps you may escape." The
advice was not a bad one ; for, sinca we could not engage them, this presented a possibility of escape; but I could not consent in such circumstances to leave any of my
fouow- followers dismounted in the midst of the enemy. At length, however, the party began
em taken
to separate and fall behind each other. The horse on which I was mounted began to
one after
lag. JAn Kuli dismounted and gave me his horse. I leaped from my own and mounted his, while he mounted mine. At this very instant S h a m N G i , with Abdal &d h Sidil Kara, who had fallen behind, were dismounted by the enemy. Jiln K d i
also fell behind ; but it was no season for trying to shield or &st him. We, therefore, pushed our horses to their utmost speed, but they gradually flagged and fell off.
The horse of Dost Beg too began to flag, and fell behixid ; and the horse which I rode
likewise began to be worn out. Kamber Ali dismounting, gave me his own horse.
He mounted mine, and presently dropped behind. K h d j e h H h a b i , who was lame,
turned off towards the heights. I now remained done with Mi- Kuli Gokulhh.
Our horses were too weak to admit of beiig put to the gallop ; we went on at a canter; but the horae of 1Mirza Kuli began to move slower and slower. I eaid to h i ,
If deprived of you, whither can I go? Come, then, and be it death or life, let us
meet it together."-I
kept on, turning from time to time, to see Mirza Kuli. Atlast,
~WrzaKuli said, My horse is completely blown, and it is impossible for you to escape
if you encumber yourself with me. Push on, and s6ift for yourself. Perhaps you may
rslefidoae, still eecape." I was in a singularly distressful situation. Mirza Kuli also fell behind, and
mdp-4
I was left alone. Two of the enemy were in sight ;the name of the one wrre Baba Seiby Baba
seirimi and rikni, that of the other Bandeh Ali ; they gained upon me ; my horse began to flag.
B*dehAli
There was a hilt about a kos off, and I came up to a heap of stones. I reflected with
myself that my horse was knocked up, and the hill still.8 considerable way off. What
was to be done ? 1had about twenty arrows left in my quiver. Should I dismount at this
heap of stones, and keep my ground as long as my arrows lasted? But it occurred to
me again, that perhape I might be able to gain the hill, and that if I did, I might stick
a few m o w s in my belt, and succeed in climbing it. I hadg reat reliance on my own
nimbleness. Impeyed by this idea, I kept on my course. My horse was unable to make
any mpeed, and my pursuers got within arrow's reach of me; I was sparing of my
arrows, however, and dld not shoot, They also were somewhat chary, and did not
come nearer than a bowshot, but kept on tracking me.
About sunset, I got near the hill, when they euddenly called out to me, Where

He ems to have wiahed them to take each a spare home, ae is -1
6
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do you intend going, that you flee in this manner ? JehanBfr Mirza has been taken,
I wae greatly alarmed at these
and brought in ; N$sir Mima, too, hae been sdzd."
words ;becausg if all of us fell into their hands, we had everything to dread. I made
no reply, but kept on for the hill. When we had gone a certain way farther, they
again called out to me. This time they spoke to me in a more gracious style than at
k t . They diemounted from their horses, and began to addreee me. I did not attend
to what they said, but p r d in my course, and, entering a glen, I began to ascend
it, and went on till about bedtime prayers, when I reached a large rock about the size
of a house. I went behind it, and came to an sscent of steep ledges, where the horse
cuuld not Leep his feet. They also diemounted and began to addreas me in a still more
coarteone and-reepectful style, expoet+ting with me, and saying, cc What end can it
eeme to go on in this manner, in a dark night, and where there is no road ? Where
a n you poeeibly go ?" Both of them, with a solemn oath, asserted, " Strltan Ahmed
Beg wishes to place you on the throne" " I cannot," Ireplied, cc confide in anything
of the sort ; and to join him is for me impossible. If you are serious in your wish to
do me an important service, you have now such an opportunity as may not occur for
year& Point out to me a road by which I may rejoin the Khans, and I will show you
kindness and favour even beyond your highest wiehea. If you refuse this, return by
the way you came, and leave me to fulfil my destiny-even that will be no mean service." cc Would to God," they replied, cc that we had never wme ; but, since we have
wme, how can we desert you in thia desolate situation ? Since you will not sccompany u g we shall follow you and serve you, go where you will." I answered, cc Swear
then unto me by the Holy Book that you are sincere in your offer." And they swore ~h~~
to be true
the heavy and awful oath.
to him.
I now began to have a certain degree of wnfidence in them, and sttid to them, cc An
open road was formerly pointed out to me near this same valley; do you proceed by
it." Though they had sworn to me, yet still I could not perfectly confide in them ; I
therefore made them go on before and followed them. We had advanced a koe or two,
when we reached a rivulet. I said, " This cannot be the road by the open valley that
I spoke of." They heeitated, and eaid, " That road is still a coneiderable way forward."
The truth is, that we then really were on the very road of the open valley, and they
were deceiving me and concealing the tmth. We went on till midnight, when we
again came to a stream. They now said, cc We have not been- su0iciently attentive,
and have certainly left behind the road in the open valley." I said, cc What then is to
be done?" They said, " The road to Ghira lies a little farther on, and by it you m a y go
to Ferket." We kept on in our way, therefore, and continued travelling forward till
the end of the third watch of the night,s when we reached the river of h h ,which
comeo down from G h k Baba S e i i then said, " Stop here, while I go on before, and
I will return after reconnoitring the road to Ghiva." He did return in a short time,
and told u g cc A good many men are @g
over the plain along the road ;it will be
impoaeible for us to go this way." I waa alarmed at this information. I was in the
1

Jehangir and Nilah Mirza were Baber's only two brothen.

s Three o'clock in tbe morning.
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A t of ah enemfe country, the morning wm near a t hand, and I wm fir from the
Show me, theh," I a i d , some spot where we
place to which I bad wished to go.
m y remain concealed during the day, and, when it ir night, we can get mmething
&
ouri
boreee, pesa the river of Khojend, and then proceed etraight for Khojend by the
other side of the river." They answered, Hard by there is 8 hillock, in which we
may hide ouraelves." Bandeh Ali waa the Dacaghp of Karnh. He mid, Neither
we nor our homes can long stsnd out, u n l e ~
wn
~ get
~ eomething to eat. I will go to
h b ,and will bring aa6 whatever I can procure."
We therehre paesed on, and
tobh the road for Karniln. We etopped abont a koa from Ka&
whiie Bandeh Ali
went on, and staid away for a long time. The morning had dawned, yet them was
no appearance of our man. I began to be greatly alarmed. Just an it was day, Bandeb Ali m e cantering back, bringing tbree loaves, but no grain for the honees. EMh
of ae taking a loaf under hie arm, we went off without loss of time, r d e d the hillock
where w i wiehed to remain in concealment, and, having tied our h o m e in the low
my.hy broken grounde, we all mounted the eminence, and u
t keeping watch on different sides.
I t wna now near mid-day, when we'qied Ahmed Koehehi (the falconer), with four
horsemen, coming from Ohiva towards Akhsi. I once thought of sendtug for the
Mconer, and getting poeseaeion of their boreea by fair words and promiees ; for our
homee were quite wbrn out, having been in constant exercise and on tbe &etch for a
day and night, without having got %grain of anythiing to eat. But my heart immediately began to waver again, and I could not make up my mind to put confidence in
them. I and my companions arranged, however, that an them people were likely to
stay all night at Rarniln, we should secretly enter the town, carry off their horses,.
and so make our escape to some place of aahty.
I t wae abont noon, when, as far off as the eight could wsbh, we perceived something
that glittered on a horse. For eome time we could not distinguish what it was. It
was, in trutb, Muhammed BPrkir Beg. He bad been in Akhm irlong with me ; and
in tbe dispersion that followed our leaving the place, wben every one was mattered
here and there, Muhammed Mkir Beg bad come in this direction, and was now wandering abont and concealing himself. Bandeh Ali and Babe Seidmi said, " For two
&ye p t our horses have had neither grain nor fodder. Let ua go down into the
valley, and suffer them to grace." We accordingly mounted, and, having descended
into the valley set them a-grazing. It w a about
~
the time of afternoon prayera, wben
we descried a horeeman paming along over the very height on which we bad been
hiding. I recognieed bim to be gildir Berdii the bead-man1 of Ghiva. I said to them,
Let ue call KAdir Berdi." .We called him, and hecame and joined ua. Having greeted
him, asked him eome questions, spoken obligingly and with kindness to him, made him
pro&,
and disposed him favourably towards me by every means in my power, I
eent him to bring a rope, a grass-hook, an axe, apparatus for crossing a river, provender for the boreen and food for onrseluee, and, if poesible, a borse likewise ; and we
made an appointment to meet him on thb same spot, at bedtime prayers.
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EveningprajeN were over, when a horseman waa eeen psosing fro111 h r x h toward~Ghim We ar3led oat, " Who goes there ?'' He answered us. This w ~ in,
tratb, the aame Muhammed B&ir Beg, whom we had observed at noon. He had, in
the cpnrre of the day,' moved from the plaoe in whieh he had lain o o n d e d , to another
;. and now so thoroaghly changed hie voice, that,although he had lived
1-phcd
for yeus with me, I did net discover him. Had I known him, and kept him with me,
it had been well for me. I wm rendered very ~ e r r s pby thie mnn'e paaaing ae ; and
durst not adhere to the h i p a t i o n we had made. with KAdir. Berdi of Ghiva, by
wrriting till the rpecified time. Bandeh Ali mid, There are many retired gardens
among the ruburbe of Karnh, where nobody will suspect IAI of larking. Let ue go
thither, and send a pereon to oonduct KAdir Berdi to a&" With this intention, y e
mounted, and proceeded to the subarbs of ICerniSn. I t wan winter, i n d exctdvely ~ i d a h i m cold. They brought me an old mantle of y,earold lambskin, with the wool on the
Kar'
inside, and of coarse woven cloth without, which I put on. They a h procnred and
brought me a dish of pottage of boded millet-0ok, which I eat, and found wonderfully
oomfortable. I asked Bandeh Ali, Have you sent anybody to W i r Berdi ?" He
answered, cc YBB,f have." Theee unlucky perfidious clowns had in reality met KAdk
Berdi, and had diepatched him to Tambol a t Akhei.
Having gone into a h o w that had rtone walls, and kindled a fire, I cloeed my eyes
for a moment in deep. Theee Qgfty fellows, pretending an extreme anxiety to m e
me, We mrmt not stir from thia neighboarhood," said they, cG till we have news of
Udh Berdi. The house where we are, however, M in the very middle of the suburb
There io a place in the o u b k h of the suburbs where we might be quite nnsu~pected,
could we bat reach it" We mounted oar horees, therefore, aboat midnight, and proceeded to a garden on the o u b k h of the oubarbs. Baba Seidmi watched on the
terrace-roof of the h d u a e , - h p b g 8 sharp look-out in every direction. It was near
noon when he came down from the terrace, and said to me, Here comes Y k f , the
Darogha." I wan &ad with prodigious alarm, and said, " Learn if he oomee in conBaba went out, and, after some conversation,
eequence of knowing that I am here."
returned and Seid, " YQeef, the Damgha, soye, that, at the gate of Akhsi, he met a
mpn on foot, who told him that the King wes in K@n,
at such a place ;that, witbout communiattin$ thie intelligence h any one, he had pat the man &to close c d y ,
along with Wali, the treasurer, who had fallen into hi handa in the action; after
which, he hsetened to yon full epeed ; and that the Beg8 are not informed of the circumstance." I a
s
k
h him,
What do you thinlr of the m a t t e r ? H e answered,
They are all your eervante; there is sething left for it but to join them. They will
andoabtedly make you king." " But after such ware and quarrels," I replied, with
what confidence can I place myself in their power ?" I war still speaking, when Y h f
suddenly preeented h i f , and throwing himeelf on both his kneee before me, exclaimed, " Why ahodd I conceal anything from yon? Sultan Ahmed Beg lrnowe
nothing of the matter ; but Sheikh B e y d d Beg hae &t information where you are,
and has eent me hithe?"

gain
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On hearing these words, I was thrown into a dreadful etata of agitation. There ie
nothing in the ,world which affects a man with more painful feelings than the near
prospect of death. Lb Tell me the tmth," I exclaimed, if indeed things are about to
go with me contrary to my wishes, that I may at least perform my last ablutiono."
YCieef swore again and again, but I did not heed hi oaths. I felt my strength gone.
I rose and went to a comer of the garden. I meditated withmyself, and said, " Should
a man live a hundred, nay a thousand yars, yet at last h-"
[The copyist addg " The remaining transactions of thie year, viz. 908, may God
grant that they come to hand." In t h i ~wish 1 most heartily join.-Leyden.]

SUPPLEMENT,

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE EVENTS THAT OCCURRED
END OF AH. W8, AND IN k H. 909.

'

W

THE

THEnarrative of BBber is here broken off, at one of the moet intereating momenta
of his &tory. Whether this defed be owing to the imperfection of the copieg or to.
design in the author, it is not eeey to decide ; though, from a similar interruption at
the beginning of the y e 914 of the Hejira, when Baber appeare to be on the point of A. D.1508.
M h g into the hands of a d-te
band of conspiratom, it seems probable that it was
intentioxmi ; and, we may be almost te;mpted to beliave, that the Imperial author derived a sort of dramatic pleaenre from working up to a very high pitch the curidty
of his reader or henrer, and leaving the mind in a state of awakened suepenee by a sudden break in the narratim. All the three copieie which I have had an opportunity of
comparing, break off precisely at the aame period, in both instances. This holds in the
original Tfirki as well as in the translation ; and it M hardly conceivable that a translotor would have deserted hia hero in & most memorable paasagea of his life. The
aopy whiah Dr Leyden followed, war evidently, in this reapect, exactly like the other&
The blank which Baber has left in his own Memoirs, it is di9icult to mpply, in spite
of the great number of authors who have writtan the details of his reign ;as they have
in general canfined themaelvee to the grand military and political d o n e of hie times,
and give uo little d t a n c e where Baber, who is his own k t biogcaphw, happens to
fail in detailing the earlier, which are by no meana the least interesting events of his
lie.
The Memoirs break otT in k H.908,and are reenmed in k H. 910.' Whether Ba- dThcerKhan3
d by
ber was delivered into the hands of Sheikh Baydd, or whether he eff'ted hie B O C shajn.
~ ~
J
from the painfd custody in which he wati held & Karnb, I have not been able to Khan.
discover. The narrative of Abul-Fazela ie here very imperfect. It would appear, how1 From

the end of A. D. l-,

to June 1504.

* Laving a blank from the end of A. D. 1509, to June 1504.
8

In the account of B.Wr reign in the let voL of the A k b e r ~ ~ MS.
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ever, from the brief account of Feriehta,' and of KM6 Khan," that Baber had m d ed in rejoining his maternal uncles the two Kham ; but, if thia wae the cam, the advantage derived from this junction waa of short continuance. SheibBni Khan, whom
Ahmed Tambol had invited to his assistance, arrived soon after with an army
number than'the rain-dropa, errye M h Khilwend Shah,=attacked the Moghuls, debt
ed them in a bloody battle, made both the brothers priaonere, and compelled Baber
to fly into Moghcilistiln. Immediately after the battle, 8heibhi Khan diepatched a
messenger to Tiishkend, to commuuicate information that the two RhRnn were in his
hande, and that Baber had been obliged to abandon the country ;and with imtmctione
to add that, if the inhabitante had any wish to aave their princes, they must prevent
the m p e of Khwiljeh Abul M o k h , and detain him in c d y . Sheibbi Rhnn,
after having kept the Khans a few day8 as hie prisonere, dismiesed them to go where
they would ; " and they came by theif end," continnee Mlr =wend
Sbah, " in the
way mentioned in the Account of the Family of Jagha* Khan." The particulars of
their death I have not been able to ascertain, and there ia eome dieagreement among
historians on the subject. By some., Sheibhi Khan4ie repreeented aa having d hie
victory with coneiderable lenity. He ia seid to have set the brothera at liberty,
prompted by the reoollection that he had formerly been in their eervice, and that he
Bad been received abd kindIy treated by Yunie Khan, theii father. We are toM by
PBrishtm, that Sultan Mahmtid Khan, the elder 'brother, fell into a deep melancholy ;
when' advised by one of his friende ts use h famoue anddo&bronght h m China, for
the pn+
of averting the effects of poison, which it wae enggeted might have been
adminietered by Sheibani Khan, he ie said to bave mplied, Yea ;- S M W &UI in.
8eed p o h e d me ! He haa taken away my kingdom, which your antidote 'cannot ruatore2"' B$ these acamnta are not very conciatent with the ~ d v e ' b l3nber
f
himself, who informa ne that Sheibbi Khan put Snltan MahmW Khan to death in Khojend, with his eon Baba Khan, and many other prineee of him M y . It iq'mti n h p ~
bable'that S h e i i Khan affected to sef the Khan at l&erty a few dayr-after 'the battle, an is mentioned by Me Khilwend Shab, and that he gave ordere to pursue, aed
put him to death privately, dong with hir family ; a policy which he a p p to . h e
followed on other occasions, in order to avoid part of the odiom likely to a r b from
an unpopular act.
K h d j e h Abul M o h wae thrown into prison at T W e n d , but in two or thrm
pa@,,f
Khwijeh d a p effected bia eecape, and set out from that city on foot. That he z d g h not bd reAbul Mokrrsm.
cognieed, he mbmitted to the mortification of cutting off him beard : bat being unable,
from hie age and infirmitim, to reach any p k of safety, he waa compelled to take
refuge with a man who lived in a neighbouring village. This pereon concealed him
for a day or two, but having aftawards informed againet him, he was seiaed and carried before Sheibbi Khan. The Khan, on eeeing him, inquired, 6' What heoe you doai,
See hit General History of Hind-,
I~ow'sTramlation, v d 11. p 18%
In h~ valuable and amusing MS. Histmy of tbe House of TPimnr in India.
Tuikhe Roxet-esScf&, vol. VII. folio MS. containing the History of Sultan H
d Mirrr
See T W h e K h d Khan, vol. I. .nd the Akbernheh of Abd-fkd, roL I. MS.
5 See Dow's History of Hix~dnshn,.a above.
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d pnr.M?!. to.vhkhdthe 4 in twe R e d Per;seo, &ahepee
dwhioh.iq tsat he who. p& at the lolnp whioh Qod has
singas hia ;bear&.
But,* Wkity ok Ws rllasioa did not a d hiam, d he' waa put te death., 6
W
Khan following up the adwntagea rphioh he bad-gainect, took p a d m d Tbbb;emd,\
&hkl&
a d all the dominione of Sultan l&hAd.Khan, as well probably as of
the u
r of his yormget brether IIachshRhsn, m.that hip tembrieri nowrexiandad dong. both sidee af .dmSirr or Jaxarba, and rtretbhed,mpth& ta the.bonko of
ths seat& his government at Samukand, and gave h i e . b a o k
Aam. Ha.
Mdudsl Soltan the c h q e of B o k W a . Thhkend,. d& the dbminiona nf .the.two .
PhPnt~,.begove.iebt+ead.ancles,.Oujeqjeh Kben, and Sunjek Sultan, w h mod m .wae the.daughQer of the &rated h Ulqh Beg QU&IL The d i c e of Da%ha of s l m h & b , he. b d o d on A- ' Y W ,
who.wao . m e of the .ahief of. hie
noble@.
. Baber.iso$d..tohavetatenrdPge&.thb-,bIlldogh-anirrcihtb
B.baBi=
to Aden.
widoh he himrelf sever refem. This at leaat .iP aattain, thak he WIUI eoan aCter f o r b A. n I-.
nate enough to eaeape from tbe north tide of the &,and to ph the hill aoantry of
S&h and.HoehiiL, dhgea which lie in tbe W d .of Aafera, among khe mouotainr
that tqmrab Fergb&re.Eiom Hie& sad.Kam@& where be wandered for nearly a
year aa a fqitive, often z e d d to the greatest d i & 4 t k 9 Finding his,pmtkrm A. D.1completely dieperad, however, and all h o p gone of recove&ng hia hereditaqkingdom, .after1c # # e u w with Ids &w d
g edtberenta, he ~eeelwdte try hie fortune
in Kho&
whieh rarv at &at time .held*by RJlnn h m a i n M h a , a momreign of
gamt p m r and~npat&on,.mdb4gond~ n t b e a m o e t ~ ~ t b s n
living of the .family.of Taimur.
,men.Baber bade adieu:ktr.abelmttimeko hjsrllatirss.aoorLFp, which beappear~ta~ . k r
h.ve regarded duting all the f a h e peere a€hie life with .&e fondneaa . whioh r .man of
Fag'
wann attechente fesh, fbr 4319 sse~eoof his early .fllsafiong h e c
d the high $ange
of hills to the south of F e r g h b and come down west of Karntigln on the country of
Chtgh&& and Hise&r, brritorim at that time belonging to K h u Shah, to whom ELamduet
Baber alweys professes a deeprooted hatred. The murder of Baieaanghar Mirza, and g',?
the blinding of Sultan MadM Mima, both couaina of Baber, and the la#er,.the hll
brother of one of his wives, were certaidy anfl6cient to justify the terma of strong d e
teatation in which that prince aIwaya apeaka of him ; but Feriahta m m s to insinuate,
that he hated the man whom he had injured; and that Baber, though treated by

w.

'

La

Khoerou Shah with great hospitality, atirred up a faction in hie court, seduced the affmtiona of hie army, and by hie intrigues, forced him to abandon his troope, his treaenw, and his dominion& Wbether or not Baber wrre aware that suoh chargea bad been
made, or were likely to be brought against him, ia uncertain ;but the narrative in his
Memoirs ia certainly fitted to meet accusations of this nature ;and he appeara throughout to show uncommon solicitude to juatify himself in regard to ghoorou shah, whose
general character for hospitality and generosity to othera he acknowledges, while he
pointedly accuses him of niggardliness, and want of common civility to himself, in the
1 See

TPrfLhe RozetecSef$ rd. YII. MS.

9

See Baber'r Manoin, w the beginning.
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two different inetano88 in whioh he waa obliged to pam through the country of that
chieftain. That he intrigued with the army of Khoeroa shah, particularly with the
Moghd troops, Baber boldly avows, bat appears to regard his conduct in that reepect
as only an act of fair hostility towards an inveterate foe.
UIU h Beg
7Jlugh Beg Mirza, Babeie paternal uncle, the King of Wul and Ohmi, had died

*,

A-D-1501.

ithey~kH.g(n,la~hieterri6riatohismnAM.IBiEBL.~whonu
atill young. The whole power was murped by one of hie &Shirim Ziker, who
soon rendered him odious to the chief men of the country. A co~lepiracy,headed,by
Mnhammed KAsim Beg and Yunis Ali, was formed agsinst the minieter, in conse-

quonce of which, the c o q r a t o r s entering KAbul with a formidable band of adherents,
put Ziker to death while mtting in s t a h at a grand f e t i d , which wae held for celebrating the Id.' TFie kingdom for eome time was a prey to dieorder and tumult. Muhammed Moklm Beg, the son of Z&Qn ArghQn and brother of Shah Beg, name8
A-H.908. which often occur in the following pagee, availing himeelf of this situation of things,
A. D.lW?.
marched without orders from the Gbrmdr,s which he held for his father, and appear:+.
ed suddenly before Wul, which opened ita gate& Zfflnh Beg, without profeesing
to approve of the pr0Ceedine;B of Mokh, eanationed hie retahbg poeeession of hie conA. H.910. quest. Abdd RSak Mirza had retired thong the hills, and wam still making inefA- D.1504
fectual efforta for the recovery of his capital, when Baba entered the territories of
Khosrou Shah.=
I t ie neoessary then to recollect that, at this period, when Beber rBWmea the history
of hie own adventures, S h e i W Khan had conquered Sauuukand and Bokhiira, Ferg b and Uratipp, Tiishkend and Shahrokhh ;Sultan H d n BGza governed Khorat& ;Khoerou Shah still held Hissilr, Khutliln, IhZndeq and Badakhahiln ;and Zffln t h Beg, though he acknowledged Sultan H d Mima, had the chid and almost
independent power in Kandahb and Zed-Dilwer, the country of tbe Ha&iirae and
Nukderie, the OermsPr, and great part of Sb&, and the m t r y eouth of Kandehilr.
(;onfwd

state of t&c

kin-.

d on the wncludon of Rnnnan; probably e i k the 9th April I-,
or ~ 0 t hMarch 1503.
The Germair, aa dkmarda mentioned by Bsber, fa the country eaat of the Pam of Badm-chesh-

1 The f

meh.
sq ghpfi Khan, Ferishra, am.
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EVENTS OF THE YEAR 910.

INthe month of Mohamm,l I mt out from the vicinity of Ferghh, intending to w
one of the summer p
proceed to K h o d , and halted at the summer-ootm of
turing dietride belonging to the country of HiesiL. I here entered my twenty-third

'

r seu

year, and began to apply the razor to my f m S The followers who still adhered to
my fortunes, great and d l , exceeded two hundred, and fell short of three hundred.
The greater part of them were on foot, with brogues on their feet, club in their h a n k
and long froclos4 over their ehouldere. Such wns our &trees, that among ua all we
had only two ten& My own tent wae pitched for my mother, and they erected for
me at each stnge a felt-tent of rrose-polea,% which I used to take up my qnartere.
Although I wati on my way for KhoraaZLn, yet, in the present state of things, I was
not quite without hopes of atill effecting something here among the territories and mrvante of Khmoo Shah. Scarce a day p a m d in which somebody did not join me,
bringing such reports r e p d i n g the country and wandering tribes as mrved to feed
my expectation.
At thie very time, MWa Babn Beehiigheri, whom I had mat on a mimion to Khoeron Shah, came boclr. From K h m u Shah he brought me no meaeage that could
cheer my mind; but he brought me favodrable acmunte of the dispodtion of the 11s
and U l h (the wandering TQrki and Moghd tribes of the courltry).
Prom Mk, in thrm, or four joumeya, I reached Khwtljeh-Emhi, a place in the
territory of HissiL.. In thin etation, Mohib Ali Kiirchi waited on me as ambaaador
from Khomou Shah. Twice did my tonne lie through the country of this ghoprou
1 Moharrem, 910, b e p un the 14th June lb01, the par when ,
*F
French out of Naples.

the Catholic, drove the

9 ~ h m k l t l l l a p t e e ~ ~ t o t h e n a r t h - w a t a f ~ a b e a d , w h i c b m r y bthedtsrietbemd~
ein
luded to.
Amongthe 'Mrkitriithetimeaf&atapplyingtbe~rosto tbefroeueeleh.bdbagrat*
tat.inmen+ Babdr miamble cimimtm- did not ulmit of thk

'*pan.

" TheiUchackiarnwt d ~ t ~ d ~ b l e p o l a , # n e r e d d t h t d t , m d e ~ y ~ u p .

Bh.b,abrr-6medfmhir~amdactd~ty
and
; thathumanitywhicb
h e ~ e d t o t b e m e r n s o t o f m e n , hexmmrahowedtsme. h I h a d q e c t d m a
h m tbe Ih d U l k of tbem districts, I halted a day at each stage. Sb?rPm TagbPi,
t b m rrbom I kd not with me a man of more eminence, from a dislike to the plan of
going to Khmdn, began to think of leg*
me. At the time when I had been dedabd at &-e-&l
rmd wan forced to rstire, he had sent away the whole of his family,
ad kd ran&ed with me in the fort (of Stmarkand)alone, and without any encnmbrsace to impede his going o& He wae mthr unmanly, and had several times played

-

game-

Wbm I arrived at gabadiilqzBaLi Chaghilniilni the youngem brother of Khoer011
8bsb, rho beld C k & b & ~ , ~ with the towIle of Sefa and Tsent the Khatib4
of Ksnhi, to cxprers to me his &.&.my
e t y , and hie deeire to be peat
mittalto j o i n d a a c o m p y m e a e hie prince; and, .e I roesed theAmii, d the
~atUbaj,~hehiudfeomsaudpaidhierespectetome.At the d& of BIllri
Cb&db& I moved dmn hua& Tewez, when be brought his whole family d
c&sct..aartberivc~andjainedrrae,aRerwhiehwe#todWrdand
jL.riPI(pbdaat~bU.bythc.onofAhrPedKildar,tb.Mom~fmM),iatcadiogbpbaem-mbf*ofAjQzL.errelofthemd
K d t 8 t d P 8 t 4 B h e r ~ p u t i 6 i na po&um ofdefeme, t o l W b w ~ c C p h n
asasedk.ttopambewhen~wererrcbedAiBeL;7Y&Au~,*Bwl
ii,mM!dpbeeain.,,,,rsrriag dbodd.abdhi-df*.brapap
b6tabe.brd
kserspab8,hmsdaringthe~andwpomra-inthees*tQf

Hiki dvhe him
to

rod

Kbaroa~~withrersral~~~~aadcplaesnljeimdmgbrieg.
i a g ~ f r o m t l s e ~ i n K h o a r o u ~ ' ~ a e r tvhi act e~ w e r a a l l e t
tadad temyinttmub. On mding tbe vpllsyd Zindan,ag.nber.Ali-Beg,.s9lc
dBihLB(ort8eslirmer),fledaadcameteme. I n t h r e e o r f ~ ~ w o
ranebed~Kdmerd,hivimg leA om sires d fiuniliea in tBe fibiOrses of,Ajer.
Whilemrmaaiosdin the fort of.Ajem, the rosrriage of Jeh&
hwitb-tb.
~ ~ 0 f ~ h n ~ M e h Q a d M i n a . b y . K l m n r r i L l a Z I ~ w u l a b .Thq
~lted.
had been engaged during the lifetime of the Mirxae, their fathers.
At thb anw gaaiod, BIUd Beg repsatedly, and with mwh
aag.ed his
&nthmt., tbet to b e two mmmeip in one aenatrp, and twogeeerrls.iaone.army,

awaflabm. , '

g7r M b a

1

Inthend&bodadd&mutPd.

* g.b8di%lrtur&mtbeA.m0,~hathigheuptbrnTermex.

a ,
or fkghhib, w b c e the whole country of Hhdr fannaly took ita name, lies north
OPIbmez.
T b ~ b ~ t h s p t a e bb w
g.~the~~.orpycnfortire~ueRpcrdodiptb
moqw.
6 Tin TBAi hu Wj-Lyden, Uaqi-hir M e t a W a copy, AsaFmj-and
my Peod.n-cdpy,U w ;
b t l t t b e ~ , H i r t . & ~ m u r h , t o m . I . p 1 8 6 , f i r e r U k r j s r t h e t r ~ eAIltbeadiSr~.
h d y h a th d k d r i a l poing.
Kehmd, or Kohmerd, lier between Bakh and K&bd,in the hill cormtry. Ajer iabout Qilcr

*

--w=d.
' Tht is h i ,on the Khdum rha.

' The Dach Zindlrn lier rbopt wren milea to the south of Aibek, on the rod to Su-.

on.dk&g mwce of&o.
and-rub, andiaeuitably punlwtive of rebdiop,
motfg, r a d d i d l ~
d dindotien ; a the poet sap,--

(~src~n.)- en dervishes may repose on one cloak,
But two aoverelgns cannot be contained in .the m e dimate.
The nmm d.M,when he aab half a brf,
Divides the other halfthe poor and needy.
If a king subdues a whole kingdom, nay a climate,
Still, as before, he coveta yet another.1

Tha6 thew was every rsasbn te expeat thet, in a fm clap, all the chiefe a d oervants
of Bboeros 8hah would M a e in &ad make their mbmiaeion to the King ;thgt amang
them,them ware mrag dh.4
twbulad men, suah an the aowof Ayhb Beg and
some &hers, who had always been the.mevere and miters of dieeord and enmity
smong the M h m ; that it wsm best, a t t4e present moment, to send away JehangSr
Mirap fm Khora%n on good end friendly terms, that he might net, by and by,
sien me regret and mpmteaee. As it war not in my nabre to tm& my.brotherr or
any of
with disreQptct or hare^ however instant he was m hie rep's
tmttdiosg I could not be prevailed on to aoeent to them. ~ o r ' a l t h o u ~great
h hearb Be rrturs.
brrrrrhag aztd di@arenoe.had formedy .existed between J h n g l r Miraa and me, arising
fiom OPT M
i
a authority, and from our both a b h g at the poosession of the eove
reignty, yet, ab thh time, he had left Bie wuntry to aocompany me, he waa my brother and my dependan&,and, in addition .tothie, hod not at thie time done anything
which ewld be the ground of diaaatiehtirm. Afterwar& however, these very excitsn of sedition who had been pointed out, Y k f Ayhb and Behlffl AyQb, deserted
fivnn me, went over to Jehang4r M i and were so succegoful in their eeditiontt
Bohemes and machhdone, that they alienated his mind &om me, and carried him
into Khomdq azactly ae BAki Beg had predisted.
At this time there came strange long-winded lgttere from Sultan Hussain Mirza to 8Hlu~~,
to me, to Kh-u
Shah, and to ZQlnQnBeg. Them letters are still
by me. The purport of them was as fo1lowe:-When the three bmtbrs, Sultsn
Ahmed Mirza, Sultan MahmOd Mima, and Ulugh Beg Mima, united tbb forcee aud
h o e d ageiast me, I guarded the banhs of the river MwgMb,? and the Miafter hing~comeebwe up b me, were oompelled to retreat, withont &ecting anything. Should the Uzhka now advance, I will again defend tbe bonks of the Murghgb. B a d P e - e c W Miraa, after having put the fortresoes of Balkh, Shaberghsp,
and And&Md,S in a oOPte of defenoe, and confided them to trnety &cers, must himself proceed to G u r z e h , the Dereh-e-Zeng,? and the rest of that hill-wnntry.-He
abm wrote to me to this e m :-Do you defend Kehmerd, Ajer, and the tract of hillcountry in that neighbornhood. Khoeron Shah, after leaving trusty men in HiseiL,

Ei"."

From t b e ~ o f s d i .
The river Murghhb, rising in the hilla of H&,
fbrn dawn by Mur.
Them were the three chief fortnmer between the hilh ud the k t to the north of the Bmpamtrnmmmtdxm.
GurzewPn and the d e y of Zeng rere the chief pamw into tbe hill country between Bdkh api
Herat.
9
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and Kundez, ie to proceed, accompanied by his brother W& to the d&nm of the
hilly tracta of Badakhehh and Khutlh, M, that the Uzbeka will be forced to retimat
without effecting anything.Theee letters of Sultan H d Mirza threw ue into despair; for, at that time, of
the whole house of Taimur Beg, there wae no sovereign so respectable, either in regard to age, dominions, or military force; and it wae expected that envoy8 and agents
would have been treading hard on each other's heels, and aeeiduody giving ordem to
collect so many veaeele at the passes of Termez, Kilif, and Kirki,' and so many matt+
rials for conetracting bridgee ; and that commanda would have been ieeqed for gaarding carefully the upper passes of T o g b f f l h , that the inhabitants, whoee spirit for
some ye& had been quite broken down by the incureione of the Uabeke, might have
time to recover heart. But when a mighty prince, like Sultan Huneain
who
,occupied the throne of Taimur Beg, instead of proposing to marah against the enemy,
only issued directiom to strengthen a few poets, what b o p could people entertain?
Meanwhile, having lefi in Ajer mch of the men and horsee that had accompanied
me ae had been worn out with hunger and fatigue, together with the family, women,
effects,and baggage of Billri CheghhiiLni, of Ahmed KAsim'e eon, of the troops that
acmmp~niedthem, and of the Aim& who adhered to them, ae well ae everything on
which they set a value, we marched out and took the field. Petmom now arrived in
The Mo- uninterrupted ~uccessionfrom the Moghuls in Khoerou Shah's service, announcing that
hub in
the whob Moghul tribes, desirons of professing the& allegiance to the King, were on
their march from Taikhh,' towards Ishkemieh and Felffl ;that it waa n e c v , then+
for B.W. fore, that his Majesty should move with the utmost speed to join t.hm ; that many of
Khosron Shah's followers were much distracted, and would embrace the King'e eervioe.
At this very period, information arrived that ~heib$niKhan had taken Andejh,
and was advancing against H b d r and KQndez. On hearing this news, .Kboerou
Shah, unable to support himself in KOndeG took the route of M b u l with his whole
force. No sooner had he left KQndez, than Mfflla Muhammed TQrkestiZsi, one of hie
old and confidential servants,occupied that fortress, and declared for Sheibhi Khan.
Just ae I reached the Kezel-ena (the Red River), by the route of Shemth three or four
thousand heads of houses of the Moghul clans, who had been dependant on K h m u
Shah, and who had been in Hie& and Kundez, came and joined me, with their d o l e
M i e s . Here, in order to gratify B&i Beg, I was obliged to diecharge Kamber Ali,
the Moghd, who has been so ofbn mentioned. He wae a thoughtleasand rude talker ;
and Bilki Beg could not put up with hie manners. From this time forward, hie son
Abdal ShakQr continued in the service of JehangPr Mirza.
When Khoeron Shah learned that the Moghul tribes had joined me, he felt his own
ShJl alb

mim,

These are the three chief plsees over the river Amu or Jeibun, between Kahdim md ChbjQ.
Blr Metalfe'a copy ~ I U TalikhBn.
I
Ishkemish ie abut 16 miles from Kundet to the #ruth-at, .Ild
SO miles west of T.likbiln, which lieu on the river of Knndex.
8 It ia properly called the SQLhab, which hm the name %iflation.
I t ia the river thrt flows by
Surkh-fibs @ e d - d e ) , &om near Kehmd on the wat, and f.1L into the river of Bndaab, below
rbdli.
2
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'

helpkenem ; and, seeing no remedy left,mat hie --in-law,
YiUrnb Afib, as hie entey, to make profeeeions of enbmiesion and allegiance, and to aesure me that, if I
d d enter in,to.ternhe with him, he would come and eubmit himeelf. As B&ki
CBsghBniBni, a man of muoh weight, though ebadily attached to my service, yet was
not withoat a natural bias in fivour of hie brother, he recommended a.compromise to
be 4%
an.oo~dMonthat Khmon's life sho$d be spared, and hie property left enAfter
tirely to hie own diepoanl. A treuty was accordingly concluded on them terY h b bad taken leave, we marched down the Kezel-eQ, and encamped near ita conflux and riaitr
Bak.
with the river of A n W .
Next morning (it wae about the middle of the first RabPal) I pasaed the A n d e d
with a hw attendants, and took my seat under the shade of a lofty palm-tree, in the
tenitmy of D ~ e h i . ~From the oppoeite quarter Khosrou Shah advanced with great
pomp and retinue ; m r d i n g to the custom and usage, he diemounted a t a considerable distance, and walked up on foot. In approaching to salute, he bowed three times,
and as often when he retired back. He also bowed once on the usual inquiries b e i i
made, and when he preeented bi ofiring; and he showed.the same marks of xwpect
to Jehanglr Mima, and Mirza Khan. Thie pompous man, who for yeare had acted
according to hie own will and pleasure, and who wanted nothing of royalty, except
that he had not a d the Khntbeh to be read in his own name; now bent himself for
twenty-five or twenty-& times successively, and went and came back and forward,
till he wan eo tired that he nearly fell right forward. The vieiono of empire and au- '
thority in which for yeare he had indulged, vanished from hie view. After he had
ealuted me and preeented hie tributory offering, II.deeiredhim to be muted He etrt
down and for one'or two garis3 we conversed on various eubjects and incidents. Be
sides being of an unmanly and perfidious character, he showed also great want of
propriety, and a eneering turn in his conversation. He made two remarks, in particular, which appeared singular ae coming from him,at the moment when his maat
trusty and confidential servants were going over in troops before hi eyes, and taking
service with me ; aad when his
had arrived at such a pss% that though a man
' who m his day had enacted the sovereign, he yet wae compelled, sore against hie will,
to come m this wrebhed and miserable way, and mbmit himself in a very paltry
tnanner. One of these was, when I waa coneding him for the desertion of hi aervants ;
he replied, " Theee fellowe have already left. me four times, and a l w w come back
again." The other wua, on my asking after hie younger brother, Wali; when he
would come, and by what ford he would cross the Am& ? be anemred, If he oan
find a ford he will come owr speedily; but when a river comes down in ilood, the
fords change ; aa the. proverb rum, the river has canied down ite fords.' " At the
very moment of the change of his fortune and of the desertion of his servants, Almighty
Ood.brought theae words out of hie own mouth. After one or two garis, I mounted
and returned back to the camp, and he also returned to hie encampment. That same
day, great and small, good and bad, officersand eervanb, began to forsake him, and
2

The end of August, 1804.
M lien above Gbnri, on the river Andera, at itr d u x with the SarkhAb.
A g u i ir twenty-four minuter
B
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came and joined me with their familiee and e&ta ; eo that, on the morrow, hetween
Say, 0 my
midday and afternma prayere, not a man remained with him (M.)
Lord ! Thou art the King of ldngs ! Thou giveet empire unto whom thou plsrreest, pod
takest empire from whom thou pleasest; and increamst whom thou plsreeet, and
reducest whom thou pleaneat : Beneficence is in thy hand ; for, verily, thou art powerful over all things." The Lord is wonderful in his might ! A man who waa master
of twenty or t b i t y thousand retainers, and who poeeeaeed the whole traat of country
formerly subject to Sultan MahmQd Mirza, extending from Kahliigheh,' which ie aleo
termed Derbededmi (the Iron-gate), as hr as the Hindii-KOeh mountaine, and
one of whose tax-gatherers, named Hassan B u l k an aged man, had corldncted me, in
the surliest manner, from Il& to W j , giving me orders how far I was to march, and
where I was to encamp ; that this very person, in the spaoe of half a day, without
battle, without contest, should be reduced to appear in such a state of dietress and
wretehednese before a needy &d reduced hgitive like me, who hod only two bundred
or two hundred and fifty tatterdemalions, all in the greatest want ; that he abould no
longer have any power over hie own aervanta, nor Dver hie wealth, nor even hie life,
was a wonderful dispensation of the Omnipotent !
He u charThe evening of the aame day in which I returned from the interview with Khoarou
Shah, Mina Khanscame into my prasnce and . a c d him of the murder of hi.broM h
thers. Many among us were for receiving the charge ; and, indeed, it was conform-.'
abIe to every law, human and divine, that such a man should meet with condign punishment ; but as an agreement had been entered into with K h m u Shah, he waii left
but ru&red free and unmoleeted, and ordere were given that he might carry off as much of bio
to deput
property aa he chose. He accordingly loaded three m four stringsJof mules, and aa
many camels as he had, with jewele, gold and eilver utensile, and other valuables, and
b Taghili to conduct Khoerou Shah by the route
uet out with them. I directed S
of Qhuri4 and D e b e h towards KhorasiSn, and then to proceed himaelf to Kehmerd
and bring my family after me to Kiibul.
I now left my encampment and marched against mul. I halted a t K h d j e h - d . 5
Babrr
That
aame day, as Khamzeh-bi Mankfat, who headed a plundering party of Uabeks,
m
t
Krbul;
had made an incursion, and was ravaging the territory of Doehi," I dispatched Syed
Khim, the chamberlain,7 and Ahmed &ilsim Kohbur, with a party of borw, who f&
upon the pillagers, completely routed them, and brought in a number of their beads.
At thia etation the arms and armour whicb were left in the stores of K h m n Sbah
were divided among the troop. There were about seven or eight bundred coats of
mail, and suits of horse furniture. Them were one part of the articles which gboorou
Sbah left bebind ; there were many othere beeide, but nothing of conoequence.

tLzhb,

1 This pas, generally called Knltiga, in fain the history of Taimur Beg, and Chengk Khan. It
lea& through the chain of the Kam-tagh hih, that lies between Khosnr a d Hiss$r.
M h Khan was Sultan Weis Mi-, youngmt eon of Sultan Mahmhd M h , Baber'r uncle. One
of his brothers, Baiesanghar M h , had been murdered, and Sultan MaIIQd M h , mother of them,
y related in thee M e m h
bad been blinded by K h m u Shah, u h been M
Seven to a string.-Leyden,
Ghuri lies N.E. from Kehmerd.
Dahi liem ten or twelve mila S.E. of Ghuri.
5 In the Parian copy, Wwiijeh Rind.

Ishek-agha.
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From Khwiljeh-mid, by threa or four marcbeg we reached Ghur-bend1 On coming
to oar @rind at Uehter-Sheher, we got intelligence that S h i i h ArghQn, the Beg in
whom M o b repwed the greatest confidence, still ignorant of my approach, had advanced with an army, and taken post on the river B$&, for the purpose of intercepting any who might attempt, by the route of Panjhir, s to join A M RiziZk M ~ F Z ~ , ~
who had fled at that time from K&bnl, and was then among the Turkolilni Afgbilns
ih the territory of Lamghb. The instant I received this information, which was between midday and &moon prayers, we set out, and marching all night, ascended the
hill-peee of Hupian.' Till this time I had never seen the star Soheil: (Canopue,) but
on reecbing the top of a hill, 8oheil appeared below, bright to the south. I said,
'' Thb cannot be Soheil !" They answered, " I t is indeed Soheii." BAki Cheghbiilsri
recited the fdiowhg veraee :0 Soheil, how far do& thou ahine, and where dort thou rise?
Thine eye is an omen of good fortune to him on whom it fells.

The sun was a spear's length high when we reached the toot of the valley of Senjed
and alighted. The party whom we had sent on in advance to reconnoitre, with a
number of enterpriuing young warriors, fell in with Sbirkeh below Karabagh,o in the
territory of Aikeri-Yar, and instantly attacked him ; they kept hamasing him for some
time in a skirmishing fight, till reinforcements came up, when they made a vigorous
charge, and completely routed hie troop. Shirkeh himself was dismounted and made
prisoner, with eeventy, eighty, or a hundred of hi best men. I spared hie life, and he
entered into my service.
When Khoeron Sbah abandoned Kundez, and set out for Ubul, without troubling
by
himself about his 11s and UIQses, (the wandering TQrki and Moghul tribes,) the troop =me H u i rm
in his service, inaluding the Ils and UlQees, formed five or six bodies. One of thew
bodiee was compoeed of the men from the hill-country of Badakhshb. Sldfm Ali Derbh, with the H a h of the desert, having pamed the straits of Penjhir,7 joined me at
this etage, and entered into my service. Another of,theae bodies, under Y h f Aybb
Gbur-bend, ar the Pam of Ghnr, which lieu to the m t h of the high hilh of ~ i n d i - k h h is
, one of
the chief pasnes from Bdkh to Kabul, acrogl that great range.
9 Now Penjshir.
Abdel RiAk M i r n war the eon of U1ugh Beg Mi=, one of Baber's uncles, the King of Kabul and
Gharni. Ulngb Beg &id
in 907 of the Hejira, about three years before Baber's invasion. He was meceeded by hL ron AbW Rid& Mirza ;but that prince being very yoang, Shirim Ziker, oneof his nobles,
usurped the supreme direction of affairs. The other Begs, diegnsted with Shirm's conduct, formed a
conspiracy and put him to death. During the confusions that ensued, Muhammed Mokim, a eon of
Z i h h Beg, rurprieed KAbul in 908, and married a dater of Abdal RiAk M h A&= were still in
coatimion when Baber entered the country iri 910.
' Hupian, or Upian, ia a few miles north of C h i b i h , on the way to Perwan. Senjed Dereh lies west,
or north w e s t ~ Ghurbend.
f
' Soheil in a most wnrpicuoua star in Afghanhiin. I t gives ita name to the eouth, which is never
d e d JunOb, but Soheil. The riabg of Soheil marka one of their m
a
Black-garden.
7 The Paso of Penjhir, or Penjahir, k in the Hiadfi-kbah range, to the erst of that of Kipchhk, by
which Baber had come.
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and BehlQl AyCib, joined me in like manner at the atme place. Other two of t h e
bodies, the one from Khutlh, under the command of Wali, the brother of K h w o u ;
~ bad nettled in
w.li a* the other fnnn Ilanchuk, NGlrderi, and Kakahal, with the A b & k that
ferJdg
.nd Kundez, advanced by the route of Andedb and Seidb, with ao intention of nrasinp.
by the strait. of Penjhir. The Airnibs reaohed Seirab fimt; and .s W d i was adF
vancing in their rear, they took posseseion of the road, engaged and debated him.
Wali h i d , after his discomfiture, fled for refuge to the Uzbeka ; but hie head,wat~
struck off in the public market of Samarkand by the orders of Sheibbi IUlan ; all
tbe rest of his servanta and officers, W i g diicomfited, plundered, and deetitute, carrre
and joined me, along with the A i m i b , at this same stage. Syed Y h f Beg U g U c h i
also came along with the Aim& to t h b plaae.
Marching thence, we halted in the auleng, or meadow, of Alr-Se~&~
which ie eitted close upon Karabagh : Khoerou Shah's men, who had long been inured to the practice of violence, and to disregard of discipline, now began to oppreaa the people of tbe
country. At last an active retainer of S l a m Ali DerWn having carried off a jar of
oil from some person by force, I ordered hi to be brought out and beaten with eticks.
He expired under the puniehment. This example put an end to such practioea
We here held a consultation whether or not it was advisable to prooeed a p h t K6buL Syed Y h f Beg and othere were of opinion that, ao the winter waa at haad, we
should proceed to Lamghiin, and there aat as circumstanoes might require. BAki
C h e g h i h h i and several others were for marching directly on Wul ; and that plan
baing finally adopted, we marched off from our station, and stopped a t the K W (or
Park) of Ama. I was here joined by my mother the Kbmum, and the wet of tbe
household that bad been left behind at Kehmerd. They had endured great hardships
~b~
Swa- in their march to meet me. The incidents were as follows : I had seot Shlrlm
penea Prom
~ehmerd. TaghAi to conduct Kbosrou Shah on the route to Khoraeiln, and directed him afterwards to bring on my household. By the time, however, that they reached Ddhah,
QMm Taghili found that he was not hie own master, and Khwrou Shah took the resolution of acoompanying him to Kehmerd. A h d U r n , the aieter's son of Khoerou Shah, was then in Kehmerd. Khoerou Shah prevailed upon Ahmed Kflsim to
behave very ill to the familiee let%in the place. Many of the Moghul retainers of
B&i Chegh$ni&niwere in Kehmerd along with these families. They privately, iu
concert with SMrPm Taghi& prepared to seize both Khosro-u Shah and Ahmed Kbim,
who, however, taking the alarm, fled away by the road which leads by the skirta of
the valley of Ajer, and took the route of Kboradn. The effect of this firmhnese of the
Moghuls having been to rid themselves of these enemies, the guard which was with
the families being now freed from any danger from Khoerou Shah, left Ajer. By the
time they reached Kehmerd, however, the sighanchi clan were up in arms, eeized the
passea on the road, and plundered a number of the families, and of the 11s and UlBees
(or wandering clans), who had followed the fortunes of Biiki Beg. The son of Kiil
& y d d Tiirk, who was young, was made a prisoner by them. He came to K b u l
three or four years after. The families which had been plundered and d i i r s e d ,
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Whiy-how. It ir about twelve or fourteen miles north-wert from Kabul.

came on by way of the pew of Rip&& the sorne by which I had come, and joined
mein the KOrQlrdAma
Leaving thin etation, the secand march brought un to the Auleng (or pasture grounds) &be? rc
of CMU, whese we halted. Having held a c o d t a t i o n , in which the siege of Wtd
waa determined on, we marched forward. I, with the main body, halted between
Haider Taki'e garden and the tomb of KQ1B a y d d , the cupbeprer. Jehangh Mirza,
swith the right wiag, took his station at my great -Char-bagh.' Nil& Mirza, with the
left wing, took poet in an anlang (or meadow) behind the tomb of Kiltluk Kedem. I
repeatedly eapt perem to confer with Mokim ;they sometimee brought back insincere
arcnaee, eomstimes conciliatory anewere. But his real objeah all the while, was to
gain time ; for, when I took Shirkeh prisoner, he had dispatched expreaaes to his father and elder brother, and he now attempted to cre& delays, in hope of getting succoarfiwmthem.
One day I ordered that the whole host, d body, right wing, and left, after arraying themubee in wmpbta armow, and c l o t b i i their horeea in mail, should advance close up to the city, dieplay their armg.and inflict a little chastisement oq the
town's people. Jebonepr Wac, with the right wing, marched forward towards the
Kucheh BagbP Aa there was, a river in front of the main body, I proceeded by the
tomb of &tluk U m , and .st&ioned m y d on an eminence in front of a rising
ground. me advanced body spread themeelves out abova Kutluk Kedem'a bridge;
at that time, however, there wan no bridge there. Our troop d o p e d insultingly
cloee up to the. C p d e f s 3 gate. The men who had advanoed, out of the town, being
few in n u m b , c d d lpot stand their ground, but toak to Aigb and sougbt shelter in
,the city. A nmnber of the tom's people of Khbul had gaae out on the glaais of the
citadal, on the side of an eminwoe, in order to witoees the eight. As they fled, a
great dast arase, and many-of them were thrown down. Betweenatheg@e and the
bridge, on a rising ground, and in the high road, pita had been dug, in which pointed
stakes had been fixed, and then the whale covered over with grsse. Sultan Kuli
Chenilk, and eeveral other cavaliers, fell into these pita as they pushed on at full speed.
On the right wing, one or two cadiere exchanged a few sabre blows with a part of
the garriaon who d i e d out on the side of the Kucheh Bagh, but soon returned, as
they had no orders to engage.
The men in the town were now greatly alarmed and dejected, when Moklm, through Jlokimrur.
some of the Bega, offered to submit, and agreed to surrender KAbul ;on which he was renden rr.
introdwad by the m d & n of mi Beg Cheghbibi, and t a d m d his allegiance.
I did all that I could to dispel his apprehensions, and received him with affability and
kiidnesa. It was arranged that he shonld next day march out with d l his soldierb
and property, w d surrender the fortress. As the retainers of Khoaadherents, &ec&
m u Shah had net, for a 10% period, been enbjected to diacipliie, but, on the oontrmy,
had indulged in all kind of injustice and rapine, I appointed Jehangtr Mirza, and
That is, the ground which Baber afterwards laid out as a grand garden or Char-bagb.
Suburb Garden. The Kucheh B q h in d
l a garden about four miles from Kdbul, on the northwest. and divided from it by a low kotd or pass. There is still a bridge on the way.
3 Deraa!&
Chemgerall.
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with mme of the, principal Begs, and my most W t y servants, to guard
the family of MokZm, aa well as M o b himeelf and his dependente, while they left
Kiibul with their goods and property ; and I appointed TiMh ' as his place of reeidence. Next morning the Mirzas and Bqp who had gone to the gate, observing an
uproar and mobbing of people, dispatched a man to inform me of the circumstance ;
adding, " Until you come, we shall not be able to put a stop to the commotion." I
mounted, and having repaired to the spot, allayed the tumult, but not until I had ordered three or four of the rioters to be sbot with arrows, and one or two to be cut to
pieces. M o b and his train then set out, and reached T i m in quiet and safety.
In the latter end of the month of the latter Rabla,' by the bleeeing of Almighty God, '
I gained p d o n of U b u l and Ghazni, with the country and provincee dependent
on them, without battle or contest.
Ukption
The country of Wul is situate in the fourth 01in the midst of the inhabited
of KAbd
maahrmi. part of the world. On the east it has the Lamghat, Perebiiwer, Hadmagbar, and
some of the countries of Hind. On the west it has the mountain diitricts, in which are
~ituatadKarnQd and GhQr. This mountainous tract is at present occupied and inhabited by the H a z h and NQkderi tribes. On the north are the countrim of Kundez
and Anderiib, from which it is separated by the mountain of HindQ-Kbh. On the
south are Fermul and NaghzY5and Ban6 and Afghanis&.'
It is a narrow country,
but stretching to a considerable extent. Its length is in the direction of east and weet.
c:ity ot
I t is surrounded on all sides by hills. The walls of the town extend up a hill. To
KibuL
the south-west of the town there ie a small hill, which is called Shah-Kilb~l,~
from
This
hill
the circumetance of a King of Kiibul's having built a palace on its eummit.
begins at the defile of Deveren, and reaches all *theway to that of Deh-Yakub. It
may be about a farsang" in circumference. The skirts of this hiU are entirely covered
with gardens. I n the time of my paternal uncle Ulugh Beg Mina, Weis Atlreh con-

Nbii

'

TiMh is about three milea sou& of AkserBi, and to the left of the road ftosn that place to Kllbnl.
About the beginning of October 1504.
This word is -times
written Nagha, sometimen Naghr, but generally Naghr.
Baber confinen the term ~ h m h t i i to
n the countries inhabited by the Afghan tribes. These were
chiefly the hill tracta to the muth of the road fbm Kabul to Pershawer. Kabul, G M ,the low country
of Lamghan, and in general all the plains and lower grounds, with the townu, were inhabited by Tqjib,
or men of a different race. Forster, vol. 11. p. 79, describes Kabul r r as a walled town of about a mile
and a half in circumference, and dtuated on the eastern side of a range of two united hills, deraibing
generally the Bgure of a aemi-tide." r r Bidnusir,'' he adds (p. 80), rc the name of the Shah's $ace,
where also the horuehoLd r i m t a , gnarde, and the slaves are lodged, It.ndr on a rising gmand in the
eaatern quarter of the city, and exhibits but a slender testimony of the dignity of its
gilbul
stand6 near the foot of two conjoined hills, whoae length hm nearly an
and w& -011.
T o 4
the base of the eastern, stun&, on a flat projection, a fortified palace, which wan formerly the habitation
of the governors of the city ; but it has been converted by Timur Shah into a rt.te p r h , where the
brotherr of thin prince, and other branches of his family, are &pt in in6nerwnt. Above thin bdding
i n seen a amall tower on a peak, whence the ground riser to a considerable height, and in united by a
neck of lower land to &&other hill. From the peak a
wall extends over the summit of the two
hilh, and ir terminated at the lmttom of the westernmat by an ordinmy redoubt." P. 83,8A
There in a hill south of Kabul, on which Kabul (Cain, the ron of Adam), the fbuuder of the city,
i n said to be buried; but the only h i 1 south-west is that where Ikba himself is i n t d . I t is now
known by no name but that of Baber BBdahbh, and is the great holiday resort of the people of the city.
6 Nearly four miles.
1
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dncted a stream of water,along the bottom of it ;and all the gardens about the hill are
cultivated by means of this stream. Lower down the river there ie a place called
Ke&eneh,l in a retired, hidden eitnetion. &ch debauchery hae gone on at that place.
The veree of Khwiljeh W e z may be parodied and applied to i t '
0 for the happy times, when, free and uncontroll'd,
W e lived in Kilkeneh with no very good fame.

.
\

Southward from the town, and to the east of Shah-KAbul, there ie a lake "early a
fsrsang in o i r d e r e n c a Three spring^ of water issue from Shah-gilbnl, and fliw
towards the city ; two of them are in the vicinity of Kelkeneh. One of these runs by
the tomb of Khwajeh Sheme, and the other by the Kedemgih (place of-the footstep)
of K h d j e h Kheaer. These two placee are thefavourite resorts of the people of K b
bul. The tbird fountain ie oppoeite to K h d j e h Abd-al-Simd, and bears the name of
.Khdjeh Ronrh&
Thew is a small ridge which runs out from the h i of ShahKiSbul, and is called Akilbeii ;'and there ie beeidee another small hill, on which stan&
the citadel of KAbul. The forti6ed town liee on the north of the citadel. The citadel
ie of s q h i n g height, and enjoy8 an excellent climate, overlooking the large lake, the
three aulenga (or meadows) d e d 8-,
Sung-Kwghan, and ChdU, which stretch
below it. Tbese aulengs present =very beautiful prospect when the plains are green.
In the spring, the north-wind blows incessently ;they call it bade-penoh (the pleasant
breew)f In the north part of the citadel there are lionsee with windows, wbich enjoy
a delightful atmoephera MQlla Muhammed TIUeb MslMU cornpod the following
distich in praige of the citadel of Ubul, under the character of Badia-ez-zemiln Mirza :
(Per&)

Drink wine in the citadel of K W , and e n d round the cup without stopping ;
For it is at once a mountain and a sea, a town and a desert.

The people of HindrurtPrn call every country beyond their own Khomsb, in the
same manner as the Arabe term all except Arabia, Ajem. On the road between Hindus& and Khonuh, there are two great marts ;the one gilbul, tbe other KandabAx.
Caravans, from Perghilna, TQrkee&, Saxnarkand, Balkh, BokhAra, IIiaP&, and Badakhdh, all resort to gilbul; while th- from Khoraeiln repair to &an*.
This
country lies bstween Hindnotan and Kho&
It is an excellent and profitable
market for commodities. Were the merchants to carry thBir goode as far as Khitil or
Rilm,s they would scarcely get the same profit on them. Every year, seven, eight, or
ten thourand horsee arrive in gilbul. From Hind&,
every year, l i f h n or twenty
Kelkeneh, or Gulguneh, for it may be either, cannot now be dimered.
Thin lake is now called Khehlbsd. I t ir about three miles r o d .
3 The spot on which a M&m
saint lived, or on which he is mppoeed to have rtood while he perfarmed any celebrated act, becomers hb kedemgah, the place of hie foobtqeJ and is visited and circumambnlnted by the p i n Mahornmedm with great veneration.
4 The hill called Aka&
recmr to bs that now d e d A & k h A*,
which call~lrctawith h b e r
-Ah.
The BAla H%r, a citadel, is on the same ridge, farther east, and mth-cart of the tom.
May it not wm the brcere of P a a h , ffom the toan of that name which lies north from Kabul ?
' Khita ir Northem China, and ib dependent pmvincea. Ram u Turkey; puticokrly tbe provinces
about Trebisood.

rb trade.
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thousand pieces of cloth are brought by caravans. The aaaunoditiee of.IIledmtfar ore
slaves, white clothes, sugar-c8ndyYrefined and: eummcm sugar, .dmgg and apices.
There are many merchants that are not s8tSkd with @ng u p or fortg for ten.'
The productions of -Rhorss&n, Ram, W, and ChTlnYP.may
all be found in U,
Its warm and cold dietricte are close by
CIimute of. which is the very emporium of H i n d u s h .
Kibul.
each other. Froin U b u l you may in a single day go to a place where wow never falls,
and in the space of two astronomical hours, you may reach a.spot where wow liee always, except now and then when the summer happans to be p & l y
hot. In the
districts dependant on Kbbul, there is great abundance of tXo fraite both of hot and
cold climates, and they are f m d in its immediate vicinity. The , h i t s of the cold
P ~ O ~ U C ~ . ditricts in.K&bulare grapes, pomegranates, apricots, peatha, pears, a p p k qninoe%
jujubes, damsons, ahnonde, and walnufe ;.all of whioh are found in great abundance.
I caused the sour-cherry-tree 3 to be brought here and planted ; it p r o d u d excellent
are
fruit, and continues thriving. The Mta it poeseseee peculiar to a warm
the orange, citronY4the amlQk, and s u g a m which are bronght from the Lamghanat. I caused the sugar-cane to be brought, and planted it here. They brifig the Jelghikmkb from Nijrow. They have numbers of bee-hiven, but honey is brought only
from the hill-country on the west. The rawbh 13 of W u l is of d e n t quality ; ita
quinces and dnmRnk plmns are excellent, as well'as its IAdrqp.7 There is a
of grape whioh they call the water-g&pe, that is very delicious ;'ite winea u e strobg
and intoxicating. That p r o d u d on the skirt of the mountain of K h d j e h KhanSaaPd is celebrated for its potency, though I damibe it only from what I have h e a d ;
The drinker k n o w the flavour of the wine ;how ahould rhe sober know it ?

The xu.
lengn of
K ~ ~ U I .

Kabul is not fertile in grain; a return of four or five to one ie reckoned hvourable. The melons too arb not good, but thoee raiaed from eeed brought from m o m 6
t
h are tolerable. The olimate is extremely delightful, and in this reapeat there ie no
suah p l in ~the known world. In the nighte of sammer yon cannot sleep without a
posth (or h b - e k i n - o l d ) Though the snow W s very deep in the winter, yet the
cold ie ntwer exoeesively intense. Samaxkand and Tab& are celebrated for their h e
climate, bat the cold there is extreme beyond meaaure.
In the neighbourhood of K&bd there are four fine aulenga or msgdo~&' On the
northmat w tbe adeng of Sung-Korghh, a t the distanca of about two ko& I t is a
fine phsin, and the grrres agreee well with home ; there are few mnsquitoee in it. To
the north-weat lies the adeng of Chillilk, about one Los from KAbul. I t ia extensive ;
but in the summer the musquitoea greatly annoy the horse& On the weet ie the auThree or four hundred per cent
2 Chin in d
l Chine
AhbAh
4 A berry like the Md..
of which are u big u a man'r two fish.
The jelghlirek hi the med of a kind of pine, the
The raw&& ir dewibed u a root wm&g l i b -mot,
but much --white
and red in ar
lour, with large Ium, that rire little ftom the
It h u a pleaamt mistwe of meet and acid. It
may be the rhuhub, dweid.
' The bedrrng ia a krge grem h i t , in &pe omewht like a citron. The arune M a h applied to a
large mrt of meumber.
q u l e n g or Uleng, ir a plrin or meadow.
1

3
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leng of Deveren, whioh u d e t m properly of two plaine, the one the auleng of Tim,
the other that of K Q e h - N e , which would make the aulenga of gilbul five in number.
Ench of theee two aulenga lies about o h
g fnnn Wul. Though but of small extent, they a&rd d e n t peeture for horsee, and a m not pertered with gnats. There
ie not in all gjjbul any adeng equal to theee. The auleng of S i - G e n g lies on the
eaet of gjjbul. Between thie last auleng and the Currier'a-gate etande the tomb of
Kutluk Kedem. Thie auleng being much infeetd with musquitoee in the hot weather, ie not in such high ~ ~ t b a t i oasnthe others. A d j o i i t o thb laat valley is that
dm
By thia computation it appears that them are six aulengs about U u l ,
but we bear only of the four aulengs.
The country of gjjbul is very strong, and of =cult amam, whether to forsignera Prares over
HiadQor enemiea Between B$lrb, Kundez, and BsdaLhshiln on the one eidq and ggbul on kallh.
the &, is interpod the mountain of Hindd-MI&, the paeees over which are eeven
in namber. Tbree of them are by Penjhtr ; the uppermoets of whicli is Khewilk ;
lower down ie that of Tfil;' and etill lower, that of Bdmk. Of them three pseeee,
the beet ie that of Till, but the way is eomewhat longer, whence it probably got ito
name of TBl (or the long). The moet direct paas is that of Bdmk. Both of them
peesee lead over to Sir&. As the peee of BPz$ralr terminatee at a village named Barendi, the people of S i b d it the paw of Bamndi. Another route is that of P d .
Between Per& and the high mountain there are seven minor pseee% which they d l
H e W M (the Seven Younglings). As you come from the Andedb aide, two roads
unite below the main pase, and lead down on Perwiln by way of the Seven Younglingu.
This is a very ditlicult road. There are beaiden three roads in QbQrbend. That which is
nearest to Per& is the paee of Yangiyuli (the new road), which descend6 by W a l i b and Khinjh. Another route is that of Kipcb& which lea& by the junction of
the riven of S h r W and And&.
This is a good peaa Another route is by the
p of Shibertu. During the wmmer, when the wahro are up, you can go by this
paas only by taking the route of Bamiiln and Siltan ;5 but in the winter eseson, they
travel by way of Abdereh. In winter, all the roade are shut up for four or five m o n t h
except thie alone ; such aa then proceed to Shiberta through thie paog travel by way
to
of Abdereh. In the eeaeon of springywhen the watere are m flood, it is an *cult
pass t h e rode aa in winter ;h r it ie impoesiMe to cross the water counsee, on aocwnt
of the floodingof the torrents, eo that the road by the water coureee is not paesable ;
and as for passing along the mountains, the mountain track is eo dif6cult, that it is
only for three or four months in autumn, when the snow and the waters decresse, that

' Now Penjohir.
3

2 In thin enurnation Baber begins ftom the cur.
There k a pum over the Hindif-kibh range, at the had of the d k y of Penjchiu, which is d e d the
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' Tiil k the Tool of Mr Elphinotoneormap ; B u h k mrut be the 8-t
rood from WMd to ChiLmrgh*.
The Perwh route is that-by Perwh to Charmaghzir, which pasam between S e a m and
the
of the d q of
dq. Yengi-yOli is that by Ik.b8kh direct upon Khiqjb. The
Kipchak mute ~ U Mup the .ralley of OhQrbend, ma then o w tha m
e to the junction of the two
rivm at Bih Bein. The Shibertu Pam ir by Shiber. There resmr to lure been 8 clirect mad from
thr to Mader in
wather; but in wet, people weut round by &nth, SeigWx, md the pur of
DendPn-rhiLen.
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itirpraddle. T b e ~ r o b b e u n a l m m e f r o m t h e m a u n ~ a r u l ~ p a t h e ,
and infeat thin paoenge.
The road .from K h o d leads by way of ILPndah?r. I t ia a atmight level road, and
does not go through any hill-ppsaea
From Hindnstiln there are four roads which l e d np to I(abaL One of t h e is by way
of the LamghaniLt, and cornea by the hill of K h d m , in w W there is one nhort billpame. Another road leads by &&;a third by b g h q ' and the fourth by hrmal.
In all of these roads there .re p a w s of mom or lese di5culty. T h e e b o cople by
them crose the river Sind at three d i 5 e n t plaose. Thoee who go by the N W pse
agq3 take the road of Lamghadt. In the winter eeaeon, however, hey Crees the
river Sind, the river of S e d , and the river of W n l , above the codnx of this last
river with the Sind. In m a t of &e expeditions which I made into Enduetila, I Med these rivers m this way ; bnt the last time, when I invaded &at camtry, d e h e d
Sultan Ibrilhim and oonqrrared Hindu&, I croeeod at the Nil& ppssage in boets.
Ex* at the place that hPs been mentioned, the river Siid can nowhere be peeaed
unless in bocrt& Thae 'again d m cmm at D&lrGt4 t a b the Bangaeh road; while
thm who mow at C h + e h 5 take tha road of Fermul, if p r y d i n g to Gheani, and
the road of the deeht or plain0 if they are going ta b d d d r .
In the country of gObnl there are many and vnrioun tribes. Its valleys and p b h
are inhabited by TQrke, AimilLe, and Arabe. In the city and the greater part of the
villages, the population consieQ of T&$L& Many o&r of -thev i l l q y m and -dietricta
are omupid by P~~hiliP,
ParA+ia, TAjZh, Berski~,and AfghEure In the hillduntry
to the weot, reside the H a z h n and Nukdch. Among the IIasSlra and Nukderi tribes,
tBere are some who qwak the Moghul language. In the hil1-oounb-y to the n o h t
is Afgbanist%l. There are
lies Kaferistan, such aa Kattore and Gebrek. To the ~011th
eleven or twelve different languages spoken in Ubul: Arabic, P h , l'tlrki, Mogholi, Hindi, AfgMni, Pad&, Pariichi, Geberi, Bareki, and Lamghhi It h . d u b
whether eo meny &atin& mcm, and different Ipognager, could be f d in m y otber
country.
The country of gilbul ia divided into fonrteen Ttbmam. In &markand, BokhiLa,
and thore quartare, the d e r dintrid into which a wuntry ie divided, am called
Z#am : in Andejb, .Uhghar, and the neighbouring oomrtrieg thef get the name of
TbeLunghmrdisthegreatrodfroprKAbd toPahA#r. TheBuyashMexphhedbyits
name.
3 Naghz, now unknown, eema to have been on the upper coone of the K W . Fermd WM probably Urghirn, where the Fermulia, a Persiu~race, still raide.
N u b rt.nde solnewhat low= do- the Sind tban Attok. The present NilAb is about I8 mileti below Attock. I may remark, that I have not been'able to.dieaner m y In& authority pmdmu to the
time of Abult.1, for the Sind being called NilOb, ttrongh it mold help to explain an andent gcogrrr-

phial ditEcalty.
6 Diakdt M prolmbly at or w the praent Khbhblghur, unkm itr bdng dterwmb mentioned m a
wrtbern h d u y of Bmu rboPld reDder it prOabIJ that it WM Xdhgh.
Tbe rod fmm Chouphh to F e m d WM prokbly the direct rad through g.lregursm to U&w.
The roadof r b e d e s h t o r p k i n , ~ w d o u b t t b a t ~ hhf~h ,t p n r t o f w h i e h h b c r d w a p
ah Dm&. Chouphh WM probably situated nau KqpIwBk on the KQmm.
' Kattor or fit&, i8 a place of note in &Ifenst&. Gebrek .Ira lies in the Kafer country.
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U r c b , and in I i i n d d they '
d
them Pergand. Althoqh Bajour, Sewild, Perehswer, and I-Iahaghar,l originally belonged to gabul ;yet at the preaent dab eome
of thew d i s t r h have bees desolated, and 0th- of them entirely ocuapied by the
tribes of Afghans, so that they can no Iongar be properly regarded ae provincee.
which comprehends five Tnm$ae and two &rlQke. Lanlgha0x1the end liea the
The largest of the Tnmbe of Larnghan is Nangenb$r,= whicb, in many historien, is
written Nekerhh. The residwae of the darogha, or commandant of this district, is
AdhapQr. Nangenhar lies to the east af W u l , thirteen farsangeJ of v e j di5cuh
roed. In three or four p h there are some very short kotuls or steep hill-paaaes,
and in two or three piam there are narrows or atraib. The Khirilchi and other robThere was no population
ber Afghh tribes infest this road with their dep+ione.
along this road till I eettled Karatdl below the Kurulr-~&~
which rendered the road
safe. The G e d (or region d wurm temperatnre) is divided from the Serdstl (or
region of cold temperature) only by the &eep paas of Badam-cheshmeh.6 Snow falls
on the giZbul side of this paes, but not on the K d - B i l i and LamghanAt side. The
moment you desclend this hiLpaes, yon nee quite another world. Its timber is different,
iCs grains are of another sort,its nnimals of a different speaiea, and the manners and customs of the inhabitanto are of a -rent
kind. Nangenh& htm niae etreams.7 Ita
rim and wheat are excellent. Orangem, c i t r o ~and
~ ~ ,pomm-ah,
are very abundant,
and of good quality. W t e to the fort of Adhbp&,8 to the m t h , on a rieing
ground, I formed a charbagh (or great &en), in the year h e hundred and fourteen.9
I t is called Baghe Vaf&(tbe Garden of Fiiity). It overlooks the river, which %om
between the fort and the palace. In the year in which I defeated Beh& Khan and
conquered Lahore and DiUlpth, I brought plantaine and planted them here. They A. H.
grew and thrived. The year before I had also planted the. mgain it, which A'D'
throve remarkably welL I eent some of them to BadaHdh and BakMra. It i~ on
an e1-H
site, enjoys running water, and the climate in the winter -I
is temperate. In the garden there ie a emall hillock, from WE,&a stream of water, sufficient
to drive a mill, inceesantly flom into the garden below. The four-fold field-plot10 of
this garden is situated on this eminence. On the south-west part of thb garden is a
reservoir of water ten gezll eqaare, which is wholly planted round with orange trees ;
there are likewiee p8megranate& All around the piece of water the ground is quite
1 Thin

place in now almp called Habtnsgu.
A dn@r proof of the imperfect ltrb in which tbe w p h y of tboe countrim long remained is,
that Peth ire la Croix phcea Lamghaa in Kdudr.-Hirt. & T b w &, Vol. 11. p. 18.
Nangenhiir lies along the Kabul river on tbe mu& It is the Nnngnehaura of Mr Elpbatone'r
9

mP

me dry wabr eh.nwl--.
U p d of 60 milen.
Peduqm the Park rim.
C a Almond-spring. The M of B a d a m - c h w lier south of the KBbd Aver, between Little
giibnl and Barik-tlb.
Wbence it k aaid to derive ita hme, which in dfghaai msne uiw rtremw.
8 The fort of Adinlhpb is to the south o
f the ,Xiibul river.
A h t A. D. 1606.
10 It ia usual An the Perto divide their gardens into four plota by two rorQ which croaa each
6

other.
11 The original hr only t
m tsn,but the ger ir p h b lJ the mersrve unda&ood, which would d
it a aquare dabout twenty feet or upwudu

c
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ofQthe ~ ~ C S I . A t the
covered with clovm. 'l'hie spot M the very eye of th ~ O B U
time when the orange ~ ~ C O I U B yellow,
O
the proepect ie ddightfd Indeed the g d e a
is charmingly laid oat. To the south of thie &en lies tbe K o b M I d (the White
Mountain) of N s n g e n k , which eeparatea hngaeh from Nangenk. There M
no road by whioh one can paas it on h e r s e w . N
i
n
e streame dtmcend from thie
mountain. The enow on ita mmmit never diminiahee, when= probably coma the name
of Koh-e-Send1 (the White Mountain). No mow ever Ealls in the daeo a t ita foot.
Between the mountain and the garden there may be aa much interval as would aerve
a party to encamp on. On the skirts of this hill there are many airy and beautifa1
eitnstiona The water whioh deecends from it is naturally so cold, h t it doea not
require ice b -1 it. On the 6011th of the fort of MnaphQr ie the Wkh-Ads (tbe
Rsd Rivulet). The fort is eituabd on an eminence, whioh, towarde the river, is forty
or fifty gezSin perpendicular height. On the north thew ie a detached puma of momtain. The fortress ie very strong. This last mountain f o r m the divieion between
Nangenhar and the Lamghanat. Whenever it m o m a t m u l , the mow falls aleo on
can tell, trom
the top of this mountah, by which meam the people of the Lam+&
the appearance of its top, when it mown a t U u l . In trading fiom KAbal-to
LamghiLn,4 there is one road by which, after passing K u r n l r 4 , you proceed through
the steep pase of Debri,s and reach the LamghPniit by way of B W . There ie another road,s by which, crossing Kuruk-di lower down than KurabQlr, and paeeing the
river B M h 7 at Ulnk-Nib," and thence proaeeding by the hill-pere of Badij, yon aome
down upon Lamghh. If one travel by tbe road of Nijrou he pssees on by Bedrav,g
and, proceeding by Karabankerik, falls into the hill-prre of Badij. Though NangenhiL. be spoken of as one of t h e m T d e of Lamgh&n,lo yet there me only dAtee Tumilns which properly bear the name of Lamghiln.
The first of these three is the Tu& of Aliebeng,ll which, on tbe north, conaiate
of rugged aowy hille that join the mountain of Hind&-IEGsh. That mountainous
country is entirely in Kderiatiln. The part of Kderistiin nearest to Alisheng ia Meil ;
and the river of Alisheng comes down from Meil.lg The tomb of the holy Lgm, the
1 The Koh-eSef?rd u a remarlcable position in the geognphg of @hanbtb
It ia seen from PeshPwer.
The Sirrkh-rild r h in Sefid Rob, and m s into the Kabul river between Jlgdelik .ndGmdomak.
A hundred feet or upw&
A friend to w h a obervutions on Baber's geography of A f g h d d n 1h r e been much indebted, rem u b , " The change of nunen here in utoninhing. 1have many room in Lumghh, one in particular,
by the waJ of Nijrow here r e f 4 to, and yet I a n n o t discover
place of thae here mentioned, unlee the kotal of Bulij be allowed any membhnce to BlldpPsh (by cbging the diacritical points). BMprsh in a steep kotal, half a day's jonrney to tbe north of Undroor on the Caubul river, and about I6 or
18 mikr wtmt of T m p m e , where the stream of A l h g h and Blkbeng join."
Iayden hu Beri.
In thir mute they prooeed by the north side of the Kabul or Barn river.
' Rain river.-leydsn.
8 Uluk-NGr.-The
Grest Light-Lsydeh
Leyden 4 s B a u ; JIr Elphinatone's Tntki copy hr Bexav.
lo Lamghh is now alwap called Laghman.
'1 The two slnams which farm the glens of Aliaheng and AlingPr, unning ffom tbe north, unite above
afandnw, and f.U into the Kabul river below that place. .
Now alled Kilai Akheri.

.

father of Nhh,' ie in the T
d of Alieheng. In mme hietorim, the holy L h ie denominated Lamek and LameE%1. The people of that country have a general practice
of changing the letter Kccfinto Gliairs,and it seeme very probable that the name &amg& originatad from that circumstance.
The pert gf Kaf&sth that is neareat to Alingilr Alindr.
Tbe eecond TnmBn ie Al*.
is Oewtlr, and the river of Ah& cornea down from Qe&.
These two rivers, after
@g
through Alisheng and Alin&, unite with ermh other, and afterwards fall
into the river BMq' below the third T d , whieh ie called MenWur.
Of the two Bal& which have been mentioned, one is Dereh-Nib (the Valley of Dmh-N6r.
Light), whichb an nncommonly h e tract. The fort ie mtuated at the entrance of the
valley, on the'projecting point of a mountain, and waahed by a river on both of its
sides. The grounde are chiefly laid out in riosfielda, and csn be pasoed only by the
high road. I t hae the orange, the citron, and the fruits of a warm climate. It has
likewise a few date treee. The banke of the river, which flom on the two mdw of the
fort, are quite covered with treee; the moat abundant of which is the cliobanrkaR,
which the Thrgs generelly name kar#'
This fruit is very abundant in the
Dereh-Nb, but ie found nowhere else. I t hse also grape5 all of which they grow .
upon trees? The wine of D m h - N b is famous over all the Lamghat. It ie of two
kin& which they term arelr-t8du' (the stone-eaw), and d h - t w h i ((the stone-file).
The atone-saw ie of a yellowish colour ; the stone-file, of a fine red. The stone-eaw,
however, ia the better wine of the two, though neither of them equals their reputation.
Higher up, at the heed of the glens, in thb Gountain, there are some apes to be met
with. Apae are found lower down towards Hind&,
but none higher up than
this hill. The inhabitanta ueed formerly to keep h m 6 but in my time they have renounced the practice.
KOner and Nhrgil form another Tnmiln, which liea ant of the way, and at some
.ad
distance from Lamghiln. I t is situated in the midat of ICafwiidn, which forma its NB*
boundary. Although it is equal in extent to the other Tnmarl& yet, from this circumstance, it yields less revenue, and the inhabitants pay lesa The river of Cheghibeeafter passing through K a f e r i h from the north-~get,and dividing this country,
witea with the river BMn, in the Baltik of h h , and then pasaea o n d to the
ie. Lamech, the fither of Noah.
The Bkiln and K W rivere unite above this junction.
s The Daeh-Nth Ha on the CheghherBi, or Kad&&r river, I t rune fhm the peak of Kiind to
Kfiner.
It m
i very singular that the AmlGk should now be d e d in Lumghan, or rather Lughmh, &Mmfish, yhich in eridently mentioned here pa a contrast to the Lughmhi name.
6 On thin pugge Captain John Briggs, of the Madna Entablirhment, who M w
ell vwed in oriental
ugges,remarkn, sr Baber means in thin plnce, I imagine, that the vines are not e,
bat allowed
to mep and rgnod. Shnding vines are, born, veq common in Persb The plant h kept about
three fret only in height, by lopping, and it in found to be a much more prod~actiwplan, tbough it
moner exbamta the mil."
Thin pradce Bakr viewed with dirgnsr, the hog being an impure animal in the MahlmmrLn
1

9

law.

Thin ir the dv'er which rim at Pbhtekhu, neu Pamere, and which ia.oslled by Mr Elpbhtmc
the K..hkr, or Kuneh river.
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east. Ndrgill lies on the weat, and gjliner on th8 esst of this river. h I r Syed Ali
Hamadhi departed this life in a spot one frvssng higher up than Knne'r. His &iples carried h i hence to KhutlAn. A mausoleum is e r d on the place where he
A . U.. 1314. died. In the year 920, when I came and took Ch-se*,
Is circdmambulated hie
tomb; the orange, citron, aad l~arenj,~
abound there. They get a etrong and heady
wine from Kaferistiln. The inhabitants relate a etrrmge circumstance, which appears
to be imposeible, but which is, however, constently told. The lgwer
of this T d
is called Milteh-Kendi, below w h i 4 the country belongs to the Dereh-Nhr and Ate&
H i h e r up than this Milteh-Kexuli, in the whole of this hill couatry, comprehending
Kuner, NCirgil, Bajour, Sew&&and all that neighbourhood, it is the custom, when a
woman dies, to place her on a bier, which they lift up by the four sides. If the woman has lived virtuously, she shalcea the bearers to such a degree, thah even when
they are upon their guard, and attempting to prevent it, the corpee bib from the bier.
If, however, she has done anyt&ing amis, no motion takes place. It is not solely from
the people of this place that I have had information of the practioe, but the men of
Bajonr, S e d , and tbe whole of the hill-mnntry, agree'in their accounts. Haider
Ali Bajouri, who was Sultan of Bajour, and who governed that country with much
jilsticg when his mother died, neither made lamentation, nor expressed sorrow, nor
arrayed himeelf in black, but only aaid, " Go, and place her on the bier ; if she does
not move, I will burn her."s They plaoed her on the bier, and the oorpme had the desired motion. On hearing this he put on black, and gave vent to hi sorrow.
Another Bul& is Cbeghilnserili, which contains one village only, and is of limited
(;l:cgGnCTaL
extant, lying in the very jaws or entrance of Kaferistiln. As its inhabitant. though
they live according to the customs of that
M d m a n e , are mingled with the WE,
race.' The large river, known by the name of the river of C h e g comee
~ ~from
the north-east of CheghbseriSi, behind Bajour. Another smaller etream, corning
from the west, after flowing down through the midst of Pich, a distrid of Kaferietiln,
f d e into it. The wine of CheghiLrserili is strong and yellowish ; but bears no eort
of comparison with that of the Dereh-NGr. In OheghiLrsedi there are neither grapes
nor vineyards ; but they bring the win- down the river from Kaferisb and Kaferbth-Fich. When I took CheghhseAi, the K a f m of Fich came to their assietance.
So prevalent is the use of wine-among them, that every Kafer has a khig, or leathern
bottle of wine about his neck ; they drink wine instead of water.
Kilmeh,' though not a distinct district, but under Nangeahh, yet gets the name of
liinieh.
a Balfik.
Nijroa.

Another T u m b is Nijrow, which lies north-east from
in &e hill-muntry.
Behind it, in the hill-country, all the inhabitants m Kafem, and the cormtry is KaNfirgil lien in the hills weet of Kilner.
It is usual for piom M h m e d a n s to ~ b u l a t the
e twnb of a nist a holy mm raen times,
as a mark of veneration
3 The karenj is a plant producing a small reed, probably l i e the coriander seed, whiah the Pari.ns
mix with their bread.
* Ater ia five or nix kos north of JaliibW
That is, treat the corpoe M W ~ san
f infidel.
Thii ~II
ptebbly the rim on which g.ndi atu~dr.
Kilmeh lien to tbe east of the Chegbiln-,&i river, at ibjunction with thi of I W d
1
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ferietb. It is a sort of eequeatered uxner. Grepee and fruits are extremely abunclant in this distriot ; and it produces a great quantity of wine, but in &g
they
In
the
winter
s
a
w
n
they
fatten
a
number
of
fowls.
The
inhabitants
are
bod it.
wine-bibere, never pray, fepr neither Gad nor man, and are heathenish in their usages.
In the h i of this district they have t
h pine, the jilguzeh,' the oak, and the mastick
tree i~ abundanoe. The fir, pine, and oak trees grow beneath xijrow, but are not
met with higher up ; they are among the trees of H i n d ~ l l l h . The people of this hillcountry burn the fir instead of lamp ;it gives light, and burns like a m d l a It has
,a very aingular appaarsnue. In the mountain dhtricta of Nijrow, the flying-fox is
found. I t is an a n i d larger than a squirrel, with 8 kind of leathern web stretching
between ita fore and hind feet, like a bat's wing. They frequently brought them to
me. I t is said that they aan fly a bowebot from a higher tree ta a lower one. I mywlf have never eeen them fly, but have let one go beaide a tree, which it quiokly clung
to and asoended ;and, when driven away, axpanded its wings like a bird, and came to
the ground without injury. I n these mountains is found the bird LokhehYgwhich in
dso termed the B~~
or Camelion-bird, and which baa, between its h d aud its
tail, five or oix W m n t colours. It baa a brilliant chen@;esble colour, like the neck of
a dove, and ie larger than the beautiful partridge, named Kibk-i-durri. It is probable
that thie bird in that which in H i n d n s h pasees for the Kibk-i-duni. The people of
the country relate a singular circumetance concerning it. In the winter season thew
birds come down to the &rta of the hills; and, if in their flight they happen to pase
over a vineyard, they are no longer able to fly, and lue
In Nijrow there in
also a species of rat, which is named the musk-rat, and has the ecent of musk, but I
have not seen it.'
Penjbtrd ie another Tumiln. It lies upon the road, and is in the immediate vicinity Penjhlr.
of Kaferish. The thoroughfare.and inmi& of the robbere of Meria& are through
PenjhZr. In coneequence of their vicinity to the Mere, the inhabitants of this district '
are happy to pay them a fixed contribution. Since I last invaded Hindnatiln, and subdued it, the Kafm haw deecended into PanjMr, and r d ~ ~ ~after
~ e dslaying
,
a great
number of people, and committing eiaeneive ramgee.
There is another Tu&, named GhQrbenct6 In this country they call a steep hill- ~ h i r r b a d .
passdwnd ;and MI they cross over to GhQr by tbii pasg the W c t , from that c h m ntance, has acquired the name of GhCirbend. The HazAraa ]lave got porsesaion of the
1 The JiIgbeh, M has already been remarked, is a kind of pine, which h.r mner larger than artichokes, containing seeds renembling pistachio nuts.
9 The hill-chilrbr.
3 A aimilu m
o
ty is told of mme fields near Whitby :-" Thae wild geese, which, in the winter fly
in great floclrr to the lakeo and rivere u n h in the eouthem pprb, to the grat unwmat of' mery
one, fall auddenly d o n upon the ground, when they are in thdr fight over eat.in neighbouring &Ids
thererbouta ;a relation I shoukl mt have made, if I had not reedred it &am mnl d i b l e men."See Ndds to itfawnion, p. xlvi.
Are we entitled to infw fqnn this, t h t the mwk-rat WUI not m common in Hindusth in the age
of BPber m it bm *ce beanno. Baber wan not a careless observer.
5 Peqjhir, now dpya ulled P.qjlbk, lilies on the upper put of the Panjrb"u river, above Perwan,
nearly north of Klkbul.
GhQrkndh north-west of Kabul ;its river runs into the BPrh.
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and battles.

.

He often engaged swmd in hand in fight, nay, f r e q d y dmtimgPishett..his pm
hand to hand -era1 times in the conme of the earns fight. No peram of the ram of
Taimur Beg ever equalled Sultan Hu&
Mitza in *be mm of the scpmitar. He bad
a turn for poetry, and wmpoaed a D i w h . He wrote in thg.Thrlri. Hie poetical nwae H d n i . Many of his vgl.seo are far fnun being bad, but the whole of the m
s
Diwiln is in the same measura Although a prinue of dignity, both as to y a m and ec
tent of territory, he was as fond as a child of k
..butting ramg a d of arnuuing. I
himself with flying pigeons and cock-fighting.
One of his exploita was on the banks of the river of Kdrkb,' when he plunged into
the stream, passed it, and completely routed a party of Uzbeks. Another was, when
Sultan A b W d Mirza nominated Muhammed Ali Bakhshi to the command of three
thousand horse, with instructions to proceed without halt, and attack him by surprise,
Sultan H d n Mfrm advaaced to meet them with only sixty men, fell upon them
stmightway, and fairly dhcomfitd them. This warr a gallant and mod diin@ed
aubievement of Sultan Hussain Mirsg On another o d o n he had a battle with
Sultan Mahmod Mina at AstdWd, and defeated him. He had dso another fight
at.AetdMd, when he beat Huesain Turkom&o Saadllmek. Another of his battles
was after mounting the tbrone, when he engaged and reuted,Y&dgh Mnhammed Mirss
in Khnbilrlln. -.her
of hie exploib waa when, passing the bridge of ,the Ildarghibb,'
he prooeeded by forced d e e , and surprised and took prisoner Y&d& Mnhawnsd
Mirza, who wae lying in a atate of intoxicstion in the Bagh-T@hh (ar Raven b
den),=after a debauch, and by this suwess gained the undisturbed p a e m k n of ghoraciln. Another of tbem waa at Chekman, in the vicinity of AndekWi and S h a b e ~
ghiaa,' where he encountered and defeated Sultan MahmCld Miraa Another of them
was, when Ababeker Mirza came from Irilk, accompanied by the T u r k o d m of tbe
.BIsok+heapb defmted Ulugh Beg Mirza in Takbeh and Khimar, and took a
4
whiah he abandoned in consequence of the confusions in I*
paoeed by way of
ggciber, traversed the territory of KhILehiW and Mdtiln, and entered Sld,7 hnn
whence he proceeded and occupied Kermh ; bat being unable to retain it, he again
antered tbe country of K h o d , when S n l h Huasain Mires came upon him by s u p
p r h , and tmk him primer. O n another occasion, at the bridge of Chidigh, he &
fmted Badlla-ee-cedn Mirm, om of his own sons. At another time he raisedan army,
with which he besieged K u d q but was forced to abandon the siege ; on another 00d o n he besieged Hi&, but not succeeding, he raiaed tbe siege. Anotber of.&
,enterprizes wan when he marched againmt Z M n b Beg's country ; the Darogba of B$t
s a r r e n d d the place,8 but he wuld effect nothing farther, and was obliged goea to
. a b d o n . B b t d retreat,
Sdtan Huos&n Mireg though a great mdw d i b p d l l l ~ ~ ~ ,
Kurkiin, Gurgb, or Jorjiin, lien on the south-east of. the Caspian.
Pule-rnurgbtlb-perhaps the name of a rillage.
8 At HerPt.
4 About 60 miles west fkom Bdkh.
girakuelflk.
East of the Sind.
Siwiatb.
8 Thie trnnsoetiod, and tbe one wbich fbbwa it, hive been already mmtiomed in th M
e Boat, or
Bbt, ie the Kila BaPsr of Mr ElphinItone'~map, on the left bank of theHelmwwl,behdtr junction osith
t8e Arghanddib. This expedition of Sultan HIlsrrrin M i r n w u .g.fnrt Zemh D&rer,wbkh b b $ h
up on the oppoeite bank of the Helmend, and river of SiPbbend.
1
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o~~ompliahed
nothing worthy of hia dignity in these two or 'three enterprima, A d retarned M e d . At another time, he engaged and defeated in the Auleng-Nlshln his
aon Badh-ee-ze&
S z a , who had advanced, accompanied by Shah ShujiZ Beg, the.
son of ZiilnIin Beg. On this occasion a singular coincidence occurred. Sultan Hussain
Mirza, having divided his army, had sent the main body toward8 AstarIbiU On the
very day of the bettle, the army that had been dispatched against Astedbild returned
i
m : and tbe very same day, Sultan MasaQd Mirza, from whom Hiash
and joined h
had been wrested by Baieeangher Mirza, made his appearance from another quarter, and
also joined Sultan Hueeain Mirza.
flis kingdom was that of K h o d n , which on the east haa Balkh, on the west Boedomitam and Darnghiln, on the north Khwarizm, and on the south Khandab& and S W . nion"
After the fine city of Heri fell into his h a n k his whole time was devoted, night and
day, to revelry and enjoyment ; and there was not one of his servants or dependents,
who, in like manner, did not give himself up to pleasure and riot. The cares of
ambition and the necessary toils of military discipline were consequently neglected.
Hence, down to the time of his death, his dominions and eervsnts went on diminishing, without getting any corresponding increase..
He had fourteen 80x18 and eleven daughters who lived. The eldest of his sons was His childm.
B&z-zerniln
Mirza, whoee mother was the daughter of Senjer Mirza of Merv.
B.dlLCIAnother wm Shah Ghefib Mirza. Although his form was not prepomew5ing, he
had a fine genius; and though hie constitution was feeble, he had a powerful style. Oh=lb
He assumed the poetical name of Ghiirbi, and composed a d i h . He wrote versea Miboth in Persic and TQrki. The following is hie :-

;=

I had a passing glance of n fairy face, and became inflamed to madness with herjove;
What ie her name, where her abode, I know not.

Sultan Hu&
Mirim gave Shah Ghedb the government of Heri for some time. He
departed in hin father's lifetime, leaving no son nor daughter.
Another was Muzaffer Hussain Mirza, who was the favourite son of Sultan Hussain M d e r
Husuin
Mirza, although there was nothing in his maflners or eonduct to justify such marked Mima.
favour. In consequence of the decided partiality which he showed to this son, several
of the others were induced to revolt. Khadljeh Begum, who had been a concubine of
Sultan A b u d d Mima's, was the mother of the two last-mentioned Mirzata. She had
likewise a daughter by the Mirza, named Ak Begum.'
Another of his sons was Abul Haasan Miry. Another was Kepek Mirzgs as he was
nugenerally called, but his name was Mohmmed Mokbsin MLer. The mother of thew
~inu
two was LatZfeh Sultan Aghbheh.
Another was Abu Terilb Mirza, who in early life was highly extolled for his rapid Abu T a b
acquirements. When hi father's illnese increased and became extreme, having beard Misomething to alarm hi, he went to Irilk, accompanied by hie younger brother, Mu- hammed Huaaain Mirza. He there renounced the profession of arme, and betook him'
' self to that of a dervish. I never heard of him afterwards. He had one son, Soh&

rv:d

I

The Fair Princess.--Lcydsn

Kepek Mu=, from being round-ahdered.-Lsydcn.

z
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Mirzrr, who waci in my service when I d e h t e d Khamzeh Sultan, Mehedi Sultan, and
the other Sultans, and took Hiesilr. This young man wae blind of one eye. He wan
eingularly ill-favoured, and his manners correeponded with his looks. Having been
guilty of something extremely repreheneible, he found it impoReible to remain in my
employment, and repaired to A e t e M , where Najem Siini inflicted on him condign
punishment for his misdeeds.
Muhmned
were once
Another son was Muhammed Hussain Mina He and Shah I&ll
Humsin
imprisoned in the =me place in I&, at which time he becahe one of Shah I s W s
mirY
disciples, and from that period was a rank here ti^.^ Although his father, his elder
brother, and his younger brothers, were all orthodox Siinnia, be continued a blindand
confirmed Raf% (heretic) till hi death in AaterilbAd. His character stood high as a
brave and courageous wamior ; but I never hemd any of hie exploits that deserve to
be recorded. He had a genius for poetry ; the following is his :(Pet&n.)--In

the pursuit of what game dost thou range thus (lust-defiled ?
From the ardours of whose warm heart art thou thus bathed in perspiration ?

Another was FeridGn Hussain M i r m He was n powerfql archer, and an excellent
marksman. They say that hie gdr&hieh (or double-stringed bow) required forty
mane" weight to make the ears meet. He was himeelf a man of bravery, but not
fortunate in battle. He was beat wherever he engaged. At ReM&e-Dodez, Feridiin
Hussain Mirza, and his younger brother Ebn H u s h Mirza, engaged Taimur Sultan
and Ubeid Sultan, and were defeated. On that occasion, Feridiin Hussain Mirza
distinguished himself by his strenuous exertions. At Damghh, F e r i d h Hussain
MZrza and Muhammed Zemiln Mirza4 fell into the hands of SheiMk Khan. He killed
neither of them, but set them at liberty. Afterwards, when Shah Muhammed Diwaneh fortified Kilh' for a siege, he repaired thither ; and when the Uzbeks took KiliZt,
was made prisoner, and put to death. These three last-mentioned princes were all by
Mingeli-bi Aghiicheh, an Uebek concubine of the Mirza's.
Another waa Haider, whose mother was Paiendeh Sultan Begum, the daughter of
Haider
.vina.
Sultan Abusald Mirza. In his father's lifetime he for some time enjoyed the government of Meshhid and Bdkh. At the mege of Him&, Saltan Husaain Mirza betrothed
this son to the daughtsr of Sultan MahmIid Mirza by Khanziideh Begum, concluded
a peace, and raised the siege of Hissilr. By her be had one daughter, called ShM
Begum, who lived to grow up. She latterly came to U u l , and was given to Aadel
Sultan. Haider Mirza also departed this life before his hther.
Another was Muhammed MaaeQm Mirza, to whom KandaMr was given by his
ed
father, Sultan Husaain Mirza. On that occasion a daughter of Ulugh Beg Mima was
betrothed to this son. After she was brought to H e n he made a grand festival, and

Feridtn
Huwain
Mirza.

Shah IsmBel waa the founder of the Sefvi dynasty in Persia. He wlrs a rigid Shia, and a man of
g m t learning and piety.
That is, he became a Shirr.
a If the Tabrir man, this would be about 'Z9O pounda.
A eon of Badia-ex-zeman B M h .
6 This M the Kilat in Khoradln, funone aa the bib-place of Nadir Shah.
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erected a magnificent pavilion for the occasion. Though he bestowed KandaW on
this prince, yet everything that was done, be it black or be it white, was done by
Shah Beg A r g h h ; the W z a bad neither power nor influence in the matter; for
which reason he would not continue at E d a h h , but returned to K h o r a h , where
he died in his father's lifetime.
Another was Farekh Huesain Mirza, who did not reach any great age, and did not F . n b
Huauin
survive hi younger brother Ibriihim Hum& Mirza.
Mirsa
Another was Ibdhim H d n Mirza, whom talents were thought respectable. He Ibdhim
Huauin
wae eternally drinking the wine of Heri' to excess, and died of hard drinking in his 3,,,,.
kther's lifetime.
Another waa Ebn H u d Mirza, who, with Muhammed W m Mirza, will be Ebn Hussain M i m .
mentioned in the sequel. The mother of these five Miwas Papa Aghhbeh, who and
Muwae a concubine.
hunmed
Kb$m
His eldest daughter wge Sultanim Begnm, who had no brother or sister of the full BI~,,,
blood. Her mother, Juli Begum, was the daughter of one of the Begs of the M s . s u ~ t m i o l
Sultanim Begum was very eloquent and ingenious, but her remarks in conversation
were frequently rude and ill-timed. Her elder brother gave her in marriage to Sultan
Weis Mirza, the son of M i h g i Baikra Mina, by whom she had one son and one
danghter. This danghtor was given to Isan Kali Sultan, the younger brother of Dilbars Sultan, one of the S h A b Sultans. Sultan Muhammed Mirza, on whom I have
- conferred the government of KrmQj, is the son of t h b marriage. Sultanim Begum set
~ the
b journey. Her
out along with her grandeon for H i n d o s h , but expired at ~ i l on
attendants returned back with her remains, while her grandson continued his route
and joined me.
Again, by Paiendeh Sultan Begum, Sultan Hussain Mirza had four daughters.
Thc eldest of them was Ak Begum, who was married to Muhammed Kilsi Arlat, the ~k Hegum.
grandson of Begah Begum, Baber Mirza'sg younger sister. By him she had one
daughter, named KarakQz Begum, (the black-eyed princess,) who was married to NAsir Mirza. The second of the daughters was Kechek Begnm. Sultan Maeahd Mirza Kechek
was extremely attached to her, but whatever effort. he made, Paiendeh Sultan Begum,
.
baving an aversion to him, would not consent to the match. She was aftawards
married to MQlla Khwiijeh, who was of the family of Syed A t a The third meter,
B~Begah Begum, and the fourth, Agha Begum, were given to Baber M i r z a , k d Sultan
MnriZd Mirza, the sons of his younger sister RabPat Sultan Begum.
gum.
By Mangeli-bi Aghhheh he had two daughters ; the elder was given to Syed Abdalla Mirza, who was descended of the Syede of AndekhQd, and the grandson, by a
daughter, of Baikra Mirza. She had one son named Syed Berkeh. When I took Samarkand, he came and entered my service. He afterwards went to ~Urgenj,' and
aspired to the sovereignty. The Kezelbashes slew him in Astern The name of

r';
*:;

.

Chh-t&k.
Probably Baber Mirza,the p c b o a of Shahrokh Blirza, who WUI for w e d years King of Bhorrd n , and whose bansactions in Wondin, Pemia, and MBwdnaher, make a great flgure in the history
of the timen. This able prince died in 1467.
a This in widently a d i e r e n t Baber Mi- h m the one last-mentioned.
4 In Khwilrim.
' 6 The Kezelbnshes, or red bonnets, ue the PenLnr, uo called from Ired u p w m by their sddicar.
1
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the other daughter was Fatimah Sultan. She was married to YildgiL. Muhammed .
Mirza, who was of the line of Taimur Beg.
By Papa Aghbheh he had three daughters. The eldest was Sdtan Niziid Begum.
Sultan Hussain M i m gave her in marriage to Sekander Mirza, the younger son of
elder brother. The second daughter was Begum Sultan, who was bestowed on
Sultan MaaaGd Mirza, after the loss of hie eyesight. By him she had one son and
one daughter. The daughter was taken charge of, and brought up by A+ Begum,
one of Sultan Huseain Mirza'e ladies. She came to Kilbul from Heri, and A$k married her to Syed Mirza After the Uzbeks had put to death MaaaIid Sultan, Begum
Sultan set out with her son, for Mekka I have received information that she and her
son are now in Mekka The third daughter was married to one of the Syeds of Andekhild, well known under the name of Syed Mirza.
He had one other daughter, called Aisha Sultan, by a concubine. Her mother wae
Zobeidah Aghbheh, the grand-daughter of Huseain Sheikh Taimur, of the race of the Sh&Mn Sultans. This daughter was given in marriage to W m Sultan. By him she
had one son, Kilsim Hussain, who came to Hindostb, entered into my service, and
w a ~in the holy war against Rana Sankzt. I gave him the government of Bed&Iin.
After W m Sultan, she married Buran Sultan, one of his relatiom, by whom she had
another 'son named Abdallah Sultan, who is at present in my service, and although
young, acquits himself very respectably.
The first wife whom he married was Begah Sultan Begum, the daughter of Senjer
Mirza of Merv. By her he had Badlm-ez-zeman Mirza. She was extremely crosstempered, and fretted Sultan Hussain Mirza beyond endurance, till the Mirza, driven
to extremities by her insufferable humour, divorced her. What could he do? The
Mirza was in the right;
(Persian.)-A

bad wife in a good man's house,
Even in this world, makes a hell on edth.1

,May the Almighty remove such a visitation from every good Moslem ; and God
grant that such a thing as an ill-tempered, cross-grained wife, be not left in the world !
Juri BeAnother of his wives was Juli Begum, the daughter of one of the chiefs of the Azgum.
ilks, by whom he had Sultanim Begum.
SheherAnother was S h e h e r - h u Begum, the daughter of Sultan A b d d Mima, whom
binu Ikhe
married after he ascended the throne. At the battle of Chekmiln, when all the
guru.
Mirza's ladies descended from their litters and mounted on horseback, this princess,
relying on her younger brother,' did not leave her litter nor take to horse. This yas
reported to the Mirza, who thereupon divorced her, and married her youngest sister,
Paiendeh Paiendeh Sultan Begum. After the Uzbeks took Khoraeiln, Paiendeh Sultan Begum
Sulun Bewent to I d , where she died i n distress.
gum.
Another was Khadijeh Begum, who had been a concubine of Sultan Abwaid
Khd~jeh
Begum.
Mhza, and born him one daughter, who waa named Ak Begum (or the Fair Lady).
After the defeat of Sultan A b u d d Mirza in Ir&, this lady came to Heri, where
From the GulisGn of Sadi.
The battle of Chekmh was fought between Sultan Hussain Mi-, and Sultan 31ahmCd Mirxa,
I
who WM the son of Sultan Abusaid Mirsa, and the brother of Sheher-bhu Begum.
1
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Su1t.n Huseain Mhza took her, and being passionately fond of her, raked her from
the rank of concubine to that of Begum. She finally managed him entirely according
to her will and pleasure. I t waa by her intrigues that Muhammed Momin Mirzal was
put to death. She was the chief cause of the rebellions of Sultan Hussain Mirza's
sons. She regarded herself as a personage of profound sense, but was in truth a foolish,
talkative woman $he was, besides, heretical in her religious opinion& She bad two.
eons, Shah Gherlb Mirm and Mozaffer H u m i n Mirza.
Another of his wives was A@ Begum, by whom he had neither son nor daughter. ~ f i k
Papa Aghbheh, who was so much attached to her, was her foster sister ; having no Begum.
cbildren herself, she brought up the eons of Papa Aghbheh aa her own. She attended the Mirza with very tender care during hie illnesses ; indeed, no lady of his family
equalled her in dutiful attentions. The year that I came to Hindustiln she arrived from
Heri. I showed her all the respect and kindness in my power. While I was besieging
Chanderi, I learned that, at KAbul, she had departed to the mercy of God.
Of sultan Humah Mirids mncubines, one was Latlf Sultan, by whom he had Abul %,""aHassan Mirza, and Kepek Mi~ d sulf
Another of them was Mengeli-bi Agbbheh, who was an Uzbek, and one bf Sheherb b u Begum's people. She was the mother of Abu Ter& Mirza, of Muhammed Hus- AghScheh.
sain Mirza, and of Feridib Mirza. She had also two daughters.
Another of them was Papa Aghbheh, the foster-sister.of A+ Begum. The U r z a PupaAghLhaving seen and liked her, took her ; and she was the mother of five sons and four chch'
daughters, as has been mentioned.
Another WIU Begi Sultan Aghhhech, by whom he had neither son nor daughter.
He had many other concubin& and women : thoae whom I have mentioned were
2 I,,' *
c,L
,(. ,
the most eminent of his wives and concnbines. There was no prince of his time who ,.,, , t . .,A,
,..
... i t
could be compared to ~ & l t aHussain
n
Mirza in power, nor any city of I a l h like Heri ; f i ~ t
" '". . ' .
yet it is remarkable, that of his fourteen .-sons,'
. . .only three were legitimate. The conI
sequences of vice and debauchery manifested their baleful i&ence on h i i l f , hie
sons, his tribes, and hordes (ils and ulGees). I t was one of the judgments which they
drew down, that, of sq large a family, in seven or eight years, not a trace or vestige
remained, except only Muhammed Zeman M i r ~ a . ~.
With regard to his Amirs, one of them was Muhammed Berendfik Birliie, who was H* Amlrs.
descended of JBkQ Birlils ;his genealogy runs thus :-Muhammed Berend&,' the son Muhunmed &reb
of JehBn-shah, the son of JiZkfi Birlb. He was first a Beg in the service of Baber dak Kilt.
Mirza, and was afterwards in high favour with Sultan Abusdd M i r a ~ who
, ~ gave KAbul
to him and Jehangir Birlb, and appointed him governor to his son Ulugh Beg Mirza.6
After the death of Sultan A b u d d Mirza, Ulugh Beg Mirza formed designs to rid
himself of the two Birlils; but they, having discovered his plans, placed him under
c~stody,moved away with their ils and ulbes, and marqhed for Kundez. On reach-

.

I

'

.

yonag prince was the son of Eadia-es+xemBn M i r n , the eldest mn of Sultan Huasoin M k .
Bdkez-semilo Mirza, Shah Gherib Mima, and M o d r Husaain Mirza.
This prince was in Baber's service in India.
In the margin of the Tuzuk is the following note,-Muhammed Feridb ben Muhammed Keli W a n
ben Mirza Ali ben Berendiik Bir1iis.-Leyden.
' The grandfather of Baber.
Afterwuds King of Khbul.
1 Thie
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ing the top of HindQ-khh, they sent back the Mirsa in the handsomest manner to
KAbul ; while they themselves proceeded on to Rho&
to Sultan H
d Mirza, who
gave them the most favourable reception. Muhammed Berendiik Beg was a very ptudent and wise man, and incomparably the first in distinction at the court of Heri.
He wae extremely fond of hie hawks, insomuch, that if he at m y time learned that
one of his hawks was dead or lost, he nsed to take'the name of one of hin sons, and
say, '' Had such a son died, or such an one broken his neck, I would have thought
nothing of it in comparison with the deatl~or loss of such a hawk."
Another of his A h was MozafTer Birlils, who attended him in all hin ware. I
know not in whet manner he contrived to ingratiate himself so much with the Mires,
but that prince loaded him with favours. Such was the Mirza's familiarity with him,
that in his first campaigns they entered into an agreement, that whatsoever country
should be conquered, four parts should belong to the Mima and two to him. A strange
agreement ! How could it possibly answer for a monarch to adopt a servant as the
partner of hi sovereignty? Such an agreement could never have answered even with
his own brother or son. How could it succeed with one of hie A h or Captaim ?
After he had mounted the throne he became aehamed of this compact, but to no purpose. This wrong-headed man, singularly dietinguished e he had been by the Mirza's
favour, only presumed the more on it, and behaved factiously. The Mirza, not being
able to retain him within the limita of his duty, is said finally to have poisoned him.
The omniscient God knows with truth what befell him.
Another of them was Ali Shlr Beg.NawAi, who wae not so much hie Amir as his
friend. In their youth they had been schoolfellows, and were extremely intimate. I
know not for what offence he was driven from Heri by Sultan A b u d d Mirea; but he
went to Samarkand, where he remained for several years, and was protected and
patronised by Ahmed Haji Beg. Ali Shir Beg was celebrated for the elegance of his
manners ; and this elegance and polish were ascribed to the conscious pride of high
fortune : but this waa not the case ; tbey were natural to him, and he had precisely
the same refined manner when he was in Samarkand. Indeed, Ali Shlr Beg was an
incomparable person. From the time that poetry was fimt written in the T b k i language, no man has written so much and so well. He .composed six mesnevis in
veree, five in imitation of the Khamsah' (of Nizilmi), and one in imitation of the Mantik-ut-teir * (the Speech of the Birds). This last he called Lisdn-ut-teir (the Tongue
of the Bii.+). He aleo compoeed four d i w h e of ghazels (or odes), entitled, The
Singularitiee of Infancy, The Wonders of Youth, The Marvels of Manhood, and The
Benefite of Age.3 He likewise composed several other worke, which are of a lower
class and inferior in merit to these. Of that number is an imitation of the Epietlea of
1 The Khamsah, or Five Poems of NizBmi, are the Mo7hain-e-mar, or Magazine of Secreta ;Khwmu-Shirfn, the Loves of Khosrou and Shirin; Leili-Mqnun, the Loves of Leili and Mejnun ; Sekan& r - n a d , the Alerendrind ;and the Khitid-nod, Aristotle's Instructions to Alexander. Some mpiea
have the HefiPuiker. or Seven Statues, instead of the Khirid-nameh. Ninimi, who was one of the most
eminent poets of Persia, died about A.D. 1180.
a The Mantik-ut-teir was written by the celebrated Sheik Ferid-ed-din A*, better known in Europe
aa the author of s Pend-nBmeh. .
3 Gheriib-Q-Sigher, Newader-ii-Shehib, Bedaia-ul-Waset, and Fewaid-ul-Keber.
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% h a AM-rahman JAmi, which he partly wrote and partly collected. The object of it is to enable every person to find in it a letter suited to any business on which
he may desire to write. He also wrote the Mi&-al-Awh (the Measure of Measures) on Plosody, in which he is very incorrect ; for, in describing the measures of
twenty-four dibais (quatrains), he hae e d in the measures of four ; he has also made
some mistakes regarding other poetical meaenres, as will be evident to any one who
haa attended to the structure of Pereian verse. He besides completed a diw&nl in
Pereian, and in his Pereian compositions he asumed the poetical name of F&ni.*
Some of his Persian verses are not bad, but the greater part of them are heavy and poor.
He has also left excellent pieces of music ; they are excellent both as to-the a h themeelves and as to the preludes. There is not upon record in history any man who was
a greater patron and protector of men of ingennityand talent than Ali ShPr Beg.
Usta Kffli Muhammed, the celebrated Sheikhi, and Hussain Addi, who were so distinguished for their skill in instrumental music, attained their high eminence and
celebrity by the instructiom and encouragement of Ali S h h Beg. Usttld Behdd and
Shah Muzder owed the extent of their reputation and fame in painting to his exertions and patronage ; and so many were the excellent works which owed their origin
to him, that few persons ever effected anything l i e it. He had no eon, nor daughter,
nor wife, nor family : he passed through the world single and unencumbered. At &st
he was keeper of the signet; in the middle part of hi life he was invested with the
dignity of Beg, and held the government of A s t e W for some time. He afterwards
renounced the profeeeion of arms, and would accept of nothing from the Mirza ; on
the contrary, he annually presented him with a large sum of money aa an offering.
When Sultan Huseain Mirza returned from the Asterilbad campaign, the Beg came
out of the city to meet him ;between the moment of the Mirza'e saluting him and his
rising, he was affected with a sudden stroke, which prevented hi getting up, and he
was obliged to be carried off. The phyeiciana were unable to render him any a e s i ~ t
ance, and next morning he departed to the mercy of sod One of hi'own couplets
wee highly applicable to hi situation :(Tdrki.)-I perish of a mortal disease, though I know not what it is ;
In this diseose, what remedy am phydcians administer ?

I

Another of Sultan Hnseain's Begs was Wali Beg, who was of the race of Hilji Seif- Wali &g.
ed-din Beg.' He was one of the Mirza's principal Begs, but did not long survive that
Prince's acceaeion to the throne.
Another of them wes Sheikh Haesan Taimur, who had been in high fav6ur with Sheikh
Hulsm
Baber Mima, by whoin he was elevated to the rank of Beg.
Taimur.
Another of them was Neviiin Beg. Ijis father wae of the Syeds of Termez, and his N d
mother was of the same extraction. ' Sultan Abusald Mirza patronised him p t l y , %and he was the Beg who stood highest in the onfidence of Ahmed MirmJ When
1 The Penian d i w h b a series &pama, in which each letter of the alphabet in its turn furnisher the
rhyme.
* Every Persian poet hpr A lrJrh&, or poetid nnme, which he introducen into the laat couplet of
each ode.
a One of Sultan Abueaid's mns, and king of s.mUkand.
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he went to Sultan Hnssain Mires, he wae received by him with marked favour and
promoted. He was a proiligats, jolly, drinking, debauched libertine. Hassan Y h b ,
from having been in his father's service, was frequently called Haasan N e d n .
Jeh.nalr
Another was JehangPr Birlils, who was for some time joint governor of KAbul with
Bulk
Muhammed BurendCik. He afterwards went to the court of Sultan Hussain Mirza,
and was graciously received. His manners and deportment were remarkable for elegance and politeness. He was of a gay lively temper, and a greatfavourite of -,ez-zemiln Mirza. He never forgot that Prince's attachment to him, and alwaye spoke
of him in terms of praise.
..
Another wae Mirza Ahmed Ali F k i .
~inr,
Ahmd *li
Another was Abdal KhiUik Beg, whose grandfather, Firoz-Shah Beg, having reFirni.
ceived high marka of favour from Shahrokh Mirza, this noblelljan wae from him
fik Beg.
called Abdal K h W Firoz-Shilhi. He held the government of Khwilrizm for some
time.
~brilri
Another of them was Ibdhim Dulad$i, who wae profoundly skilled in the revenue
Du*dZi accounts, and in the course of public business. He was a second Muhammed Berendhk.
Zfilnen
Another was ZQlnQnArgBfin, a brave man. He dietingnished himself above all the
ArghQa.
other young warriors, in the presence of Sultan Abusaid Mirza, by his use of the ecymitar, and afterwards, on every occasion on which he went into actio~,he acquitted
i courage is unimpeaohed, but certainly he wae rather
himself with distinction. H
deficient in understanding. He left the service of our Mirzaa, and betook himself to
Sultan Hussain Mirza, who conferred on him the government of GhIir and the Nukderi country. With only seventy or eighty followers, he performed several very gallant exploits in that quarter. With but a handful of men be bravely vanquished and
reduced large and numerous bodies of Hadras and Nukderis ; and these tribea were
never so e&tually settled and kept in order by any other person. Some time afterw a r d ~he also got the Zemin-Dilwer.' His son Shah Shuja ArghCin, though a boy, accompanied his father in his expeditions, and sword in hand displayed great d o u r .
Sultan Hussain Mirza, tb gratify the father's feelings, gave Kandahih to be held by
the father and son in common. Afterwards, however, this father and 80n stirred up
dissension between their sovereign and his son, and were the cause of dangerow rebellions. In.the same year in which I took Khoerou Shah, and separated him from
his adherents and retainers, I likewise took M b u l from Mokim, the youngest eon of
ZEilnGn A r g h h ;in consequence of which, ZQlnCin and Khosrou Shah, being both reduced to great dificulties, repaired to Sultan Huseain Mirza's court. After the demise
of Sultan Hussain Mirza, ZMnfin rose to very high rank, and the countries on the Daw n k o h (skirta of the mountains) of Heri, sucb as Ubeh and C h a k h c h e d ~were
, ~ given
to him. He wae Badla-ez-zemh's prime adviser, as Muhammed BerendCik Birlae was
M o d e r Miiza'e. ~ h b u a~ man
b of courage, he waa ignorant, and somewhat crazed.
The country of Zemln-Diiwer liea west of Kondnh&r,on the rightbank of the Helmend, reaching from
Sirbeha, under the H a z h hills, to the Helmend.
Ubeh liea about one degree emt of Her&t; Chakhcheriln lies four degrees e ~ s rby south among the
I l s d r a hilla.
P
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Had it m t been h r this creeineaa and ignorance, he never would have made h h d f
the dupe of such grom flattery, and exposed himself to scorn in coneequence. The
dory is this : When he wao prime minister, and ip the chief confidence at Heri, several Sheikhs and Malee came and told him that they had had an intercourse with the
spheres, and that the title .of Heamber-ulla (the Lion of W)had been conferred on
him; that he was predestined to defeat the Uzbeks, and make them all p+nere.
He, implicitly believing all this flattery, tied a kerchief round hie neck, and returned
thanks to God. When SheiMk Khan fell upon the Mirzas in the territory of BadghPs,
prevented their junction and discomfited them, ZCilnGn was in Rara h M t with a hundred or a hundred and fifty men, and relying on thie prediction, boldly kept hie ground,
and ma+ head against SheibAk Khan. No m n e r had S h e i W s numerow troop
come u p
this small body was m o u n d e d and taken on the spot. Zfflntin waa
made prieoner and put to death. He was a piow and orthodox believer, never neglected saying the appointed prayers;and frequently repeated the supererogatory ones.
He was madly fond of chess ; if a pereon played at it with one hand, he played a t it
with his two hands.' He played without art, jut ae hie h c y snggwbed. He wae
the slave of avarice and meanneck.
Another of the noblee waa Derwlish Ali Beg, who was the younger brother of the Ikrrth
full blood of Ali Shlr Beg, and for some time held the government of Balkh, which Ali Brg.
he managed creditably. He was, however, a muddle-brained, wrong-headed, dull man.
Spltan Huesain Mirza, when he first advanced against Kundez and Hiash, was
M e d through hin stupidity, and forced to retremt; on which account he was diemiesed from hin government of Balkh. In the year 916, when I went to Kundez, he laia
joined me. He was a bdoon, and a silly fellow, as unfit for the exercise of dignified
authority, ae incapable of the virtues of social life. The favour which he e x p e r i d
wae entirely on account of hie brother Ali Shlr Beg.
Another of thsm waa Moghul Beg,who for some time pomeed the government of ~oeh.1
Heri, and afterwards got that of AstedbM. From Aetedbiid he fled to Irijlr to Yld W.
hub Beg. He wae of a low turn, and eternally gambling with dim.
Another wae Syed Beder, who was a man of great strength, and of very sweet sycdma.
manners. He wae highly skilled in the elegant arb, and danced singularly well, exhibi*
dancea of the moet uncommon mrt, of which he was generally himself the in-tor.
He was alwaye in, the Mirza's immediate eervice, was his boon companion,
and his comrade in his drinking-bout&
Another waa Sultan Jnneid Birlh, who latterly went into the service of Sultan sdt, J,.
Ahmed M i Thii is the Sultan Jnneid B i r h whoee hther is at praent associated
with him in the government of JonpQr.
Another waa Sheikh A b d d Khan Der-mian (in the midst). I do not h o w whe- s m
ther it was from having bronght the Mirza a home in the mi&&? of a fight, or iiwn "$A a.
warding off the ,How of an enemy by interposing between him and the M h a , tbat be
gained thie appellation.
Another wae Bebbad Beg, who at first sewed in the band of young soldiere. Aa & h b u
8%.

This is an idiom exprensire of hb great keen-.
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' thrtbevempi4birJbrrrtraatohjlbddhie&
trikrtiolrdhd,rttbe+
Onerbopysd~n~cclraqisareto~l~set
rith-kmu.
birbavyr!j~w4daym,whensosorboget8
fic~d.filni4nd&iQintoLba~or.ix.abbed,ffcllows,b~
e d m m t b e +
BotrBaemtbsQerkindafeePvioetobe
T L e ~ ~ d h B g . d y . a v a t o & ~ w a n t a f ~ ~ .
Thehod d d A a c & u ofrietrd.PrdebyMdmnmdWdiBeg,on theoontrarg,

rcnduqrrapedrbk H e b e ) c k i s . a ~ t a m r ~ o o d m t + . a n d i n h a n h m r ~
tts H e b d a r s l ~ w i t h ~ e r a h . n d a ~ t b s p o o r , d o n x m m ~ tHewm,
s.
-,rbularatbsd,bd-tog+lrre
WLmIdsemarLandintbeyar
A. D. 1611. 917, MahrmlMd Wdi Beg, and Dcrr%b Ali R;dLUr (the librarian), were with me.

dtdrtfiashshdbssr&ri~hr~,dbdpen&ofanything~
rbbcitbainhbhgmgeaEedidnotmamaqapltotheEav~nt~tW
hdbam.bormhim; m # ~ t b s ~ t y d h i s s a v i o e h a d ~ i p e l ~
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4). H e m ~ f i r r t i n t b e . a O i o e o i l P l i G h i r B s g , b n t ~ ~ c m
.bsoaatofLi.bmeq,bsn~intothe~seaviae,drppainted~
Agba. &.ttrirredtbslmkofBcg. Y t n b A & , v b o k n o w d B q w i t b m e , d i n
~ i n t i m r r b ~ . n d r b o b r ? r a h r r r d & n e n t i o e s d , ~ a mhnko f
wdard&
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Ib.drsrrr~aBofirrtmrredoPithMfraL.Abd&&h,the6dder(or
Ja~&iq)d8alturdborpldMirp. H e a a r r v e q s l e P t d n i a s b l e m a n ; i t i s d

&t~amldlar;poverrmglborwratcra& IbaadBilhAliwereiotiautafriends.
dDdbCImtI.lllAliJ&.
IIispqernamemHPPloinAliJtUk;butke
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lnanedMirntookHd,thecswa~aomenin higiwr~timrtionimAh4oetbea
Ali JeMir. Hasean Ali JelPJr was Grand Falconer to Sultan Hue& 1IPirsa.
w w a poet, and ae;lonmsd the poetical m a m e of Teieili He aro&'nnny.bcautifhlKa,
atdoha, and w m the moot emimnt of hia age in that epeeia~of ampemition. When I
t.sk i%udmnd, m the pdar 917, be joined nls, rod vrrs in ry aervim five or mix A.D. 1611.
pm.1 I,addmnedtomeeomeveryfineKas¶deha; h e - m a x h e g a n t , e b
leer man, and kept astamitas; he was m h t i n g l y ployiq at dnmghte, or at dice. .
&other was K h d j e h Abdalh MPrw%id,who w a at
~ firet Qedder bnt &mwar& Bhrdjeb
antered the d o e , and becoming a retainer and co&,
waa raised to the digniq of Murlria.
Beg. He was a man full of aqmmplbkmants; and no pmnon muld matoh him in
playing on the KauQ (or Dulcimer). The mode of shalri on t h i ~instrument ia him
h e n t i o n . IFe ex&
in writing the varioue ban& and in perhdar wrote the 'IBaIlL: aharaater in a very benutiful and superior manner. 'He wcu well verred in the
. ephtolary styla of a q x m i t i ~ n . ~He was a veay pb.slat armpanion, and m dm a
IIe +~eamedthe poetical name of B i i but hin poetry fell fkr below hb 0 t h
maib,thoughlwww.naraellentmritiain~. H e w a e p ~ a a d d e b a u c h e a .
,
Fnw excam of eblYael indalgenaq he WIU a t t d a d wiP beile all o w hia body, and
lmt the nse of him hnde irnd feet. After enduring v w h m Md aPDquioits pain and tortmeforrwedysare,hewasWyCBRiedd~ahir~.
Anether w a Muhammed
~
Gyed Urfh H b fi4ar war UrQe Arghhn, who, when MubSulhA
M Mirsa reized the throne, aris a Beg of the first rank, and I& prime
adviser. At that time many brare young meu e i g d k d their courage. One of the
moet eminent of them was thie Mnhsmmed Sjed Urth. Hie bow wae strong, and hie
amow long, and its range wan Eu, and ita aim um. He for lome time held the government of Andekhfid.
Me Ali, the M& Akhur (or Maatar of the h)
ww,
anothca. This w a the
~ man Mlr Alj.
who rent a person to Sdtsn Hmssin Mima,and brought him to fall upon Y*
Mu=
bemmed Mirns, wben off hh guard, m d d e f d
lQwther war eyed H
d U g U e h i , the aon of Syed UghUchi, a d elder b m - syedH ~ ~ ~ ther of Syed Ybef Beg. H e bod a Bon named h Fhekh, 8 man of great acquire- gbj".ghmenta and den& who joined me when I took &marlrand in 917. He was a poet,
and tho+ be wrote little, be wrote tlmt little well. He wae well acquainted with
&?lee of tbe astrolabe, aad the rcienm of aetronomj. He was dm an agreeabk
f i d and cornpion. H ~was
J rather addioted to aring and war riotow in his oupa
He f d in the battle of Ghajdewb.4
Another was Tengri &&, of tbe ~emQnchitribe. fi wu an h a r t , brave man, Tea
od an eecomplipbed arrordaman. By a wellcaondnoted murpk, be acid and W-

FZY~

d

' KO&-Begi.

The Sedder, or Chief Justice, k properly on eccleeiastid law appointment. This nobleman hid
d d e his l e d character, and entered into the military and political department.
JThePerhtstyleef~-writingmw!ryuti8aia. orataremnrtbet.Latomddmucrchmm
cob
aceodbg te hh pmpa m k or aitartiotr. Tbe ntyle, too, d i h very mu& frmr that of cornvenation. Hence it in r e g a d d u a p r t i t u l u at
.
Thh nu the great battle fought in Ocrober 1814, in which BPbar and hu P d a n r m x i h r k were
defeated md driven out of Bokhiun.
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8
man, u h
been mentioned.
SII~~AIIHW There were, besida, aeveral Tnrkomb Begs, who had come and joined the Mirn,
..inMLa's
and had beep well received by him. Of the firet comers, one was Ali Khan BaiendGr.
0 t h Be*
Ased Beg, and Tehemtin Beg, who were brotherg were aleo of the number. I t was
the daughter of this Tehemtin Beg whom B a k z e m & n M k a married, and had by
her Muhammed ZemiZn Mirza. Another was I b r h i m .Chaghatili; another A d
Omer-Beg, who was. afterwards in Badb-ez-zemWs service. He was a brave, plain,
honest man. A ron of hi& named Abul ~ateh,came to me from I&, and is still with
me; he ie a lazy, inactive, good-for-nothing fellow. Such a father to have such a
son !
I
Of the later come- who joined him a f e r Shah Ismilel had conquered Irillr and
h b b j a n , one was Abdd B& Mirza. He was of the race of Taimur Beg, by the
MiriSnshiShi branch. From the very first, though of such illastrioas axtraction, when
he came into thom countria, he laid aside all pretensions to sovereignty, and entered
into the a e w h of the kinge of the country, by whom he was treated with great tirvour.
The paternal male of this Abdal B&i IUima, named Taimur Osmiin, was a nobleman
of high eatitnation and consequence with Ygkub Beg. On one occaeion, having marahed with a large army, it was supposed that he had moved to invade K h o d . Immediately on Abdal B& Mirza's amval at court, he met with a gracione reception
.
fiom Sultan H
d Mima, who made him hie son-in-law by giving him in marriage
Snlthim Begum, who was the mother of Muhammed Sultan Mirza.
Another of the later comers was Mnrild Beg BaiendCir.
As for the heads of the'WderY1one was N b S i r - M n e h (the bareheaded Me).
~h~ sader
M!rSi-Ba He was from a village in Andejiln. He affected to be a Syed. He was of an amiable
rehneh.
dieposition, an agreeable companion, and el+t
in his conversation. Among the men
of letters and poetu of K h o d , his judgment and opinion were reckoned of the
greateat weight and a law. He wasted hie life in an attempt to rival the story of Amb
Khamzeh,¶and in composing s far-fehhed, long-winded, improbable tale, an employ. ment altogether abeurd, and quite unworthy of his geniue.
Another of them was Kemilleddin H i h a i n ~ r i z & h i ,who, though not a Sm, afrrmiled.
fwted SiU principlm. Many who affected theae S M principles gathered about SbL
Ali Beg, pretended to raptures and ecstasies, and studied the. doctrinee of the Ilect.
Of all theae thb man had made the greateat progreas in these mystical fancies, which
probably was the reason of the diitinctions that he had received, ae he showed no ability in anything else. He c o m p d one work, the M~BCikuGasliaR(the Assembly of
Lovers), which he aeoribee to Sultan Husgain Wrza. It is very dull, full of fietion,
and of tastelees fiction, and contains passages so profane, that they subjected him to
the imputation of infidelity. He bas, for example, represented some of the prophets,

.

1

phH.l;.e

1 The Sedde!rJ or chief amrt of j d c e in Persia, ia mparedd at the p r m t day by that of tbe Sheikh. d i a l h . The various
in Persia w extremely fluctuating, both re to their aunes and dutiesJwhich
maken it d i f f l d t to adgo their exact meaning .ad extent at d i h n t periodr.

T h e n t o v o f ~ ~ ~ h r r r i l d ~ i n t h e ~ e r d r n ~ , m d W m t h ~ t ~
pmkbility.

,

and many saintg an emgaged in arnoure, and hoe provided ~h of them with a lover
and a friend. I t wae certainly a strangely a b u r d thing, after, in the prefiroe, A b i n g
the work to Sultan H d n Mirza as ite author, in the body of the work to introduce
odes and pieces of poetry lmqwn to be written by Keded-din Hueeain, by saying,
tbat c6 they are by the writer of thh work."
I t was in consequence of the flattery
of thin mum KemAkuMn Hpeeab that Z h b ArghGn got the name of Hwber-ulla
(the Lion of God).
Of the Vezlra of Sultan H
d Mirap, one was Majd-ed-d3n Muhammed, the eon V u t s .
Majd-cdof K h d j e h Pir Ahmed Kha*
who waa the chief counsellor in the Diwihl of Shah- a;, Mumkh Miraa. Before hie time, Sultan &main Minsa's D i d n was conducted without hammedregularity or method, and the greateat disorder and waeta prevailed. The subjecta
wfferec) frem exactions, and the eoldiere were not eatisfied. At' the time when Majdhe
ed& Muhammed held the o5ice of Perwilnchi (or issuer of the royal hb),
went by the name of Mirek ;the Mima happened on one d o n to want a little mopg., and wnt for the officere of the Diwiln, who told him that there was none, and
that none could be gd bhjd-ed-dln, who was present, emiled; the Mima asked h i
the reason, and retired with him ; when Majd-eddin told him hie whole mind, and
added, 6c If your majesty will make on agreement with me, by aonsenting to give me
fall pbwer, and not to deviate from my plans, I will undertake, in a very short time,
ta make the mbjeote comfortable, the army eatisfied, and the treeaury full." The
h entered into the agreement with great willingness, p h d the whole revenues
of K h o d n entirely under hia management, and p e him the unlimited direction of
everything. Majd-ed-dln, on his part, apered no pains nor labour, exerted his utl'nost
ability, and in a short time made both the peasantry and soldiery contented and happy,
while.he, at the eame time, replenished the tramury, and rendered the country flourishingand populoua. He, however, conduct+ h i d with envioue hoetility towarde
Ali Sh3r Beg, and the Aanire who wem in his intereat, as ell as towards all m a
who were in &ce ; on which account all of them were ill diupoeed towards him, and
their endeavours to ruin him finally &ted his overthrow, and got him diamiaprwl.
when X i - u l - m f f l k was made D i w h in hie place. In a short time, Nib-ul-mblk
wer in hia turn seized and put to bath, when K h d j e h Afapl was brought from I&
and appointed Di&
At the time when I m e to K b d , Khdjeh' A f d had been
made a Beg, and held the d of the D i h .
Another wan K h d j e h At& who, although he was not, like thore who have been irqdjeh
mentioned, of tbe fir& rauk nor D i d , yet, in the whole extent of the Khoraeiln db A'Z
minibns, nothing was done without his advice. He was a man of piety, atrictly observant of the accustomed prayera, and devoted to mligioue exercise& He
bs
diligent in bneineea Such were the principal advieera and miniatera of Sultan
Hueeain MiThe age of Sultan H
d Mbza was certainly a wonderful age, and Khoraefln, Thgb- ,

tcg .

1 The V.dr

mr r lort of minirter of finance. The D i w h mr the ofaca of revenue k p t r and irruer.

A wrt of chcellor.

h
l
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gcltticnlarly the aity of Herl, abounded with eminent men of k d l e d acqphmj~t*
eech of #hdm' made it hie f e n aad ambition to crrrp to the bigbeat perfeation the ur
to erfrieh ha devoted
Among dame mu^ the Mod& Abdrl U n a n J-1
ta whom there waa no pemon of that period who muld be campmred, h t h m i r e
spect to profane or sacred scienm Hie poem are w d l known. The merits of tbs
klfflla are of too exalted a Qatme to lrdglit of being U b e d by me ; but 1bars b
anxiom to bring the mention of his name, and an allusion to his &eieg
these humble p q p , f$ a good omen and a b M n g .
Another wae the Sheikh-ul-Mam, S e i k d d n Ahmed, wbo waa h n d d of h
stock of MQlla MAd-ed-d2n T d t d d , w h h hr eweral genenticwe had oooapisd th,
situation of Sheikh-ul-Islilm in the kingdom of Khoraab. He war eminent for hi.
knowledge, and particularly versed in the scientxs of the A r a b ~ ,and
~ the ~ Q C
dependent on theology. He waa a man of great piety, and devoted to digion.
Though of the sed of Sh86,' he cberiebed persone of every perenadon. It iP mid,
for nearly seventy yeare he had never omitted the appointed prayers in the paMic
worship. Shah I&l,
wben he took Heri, put him to death, amd he wss the last d

his family.
Moulina

Sheikh
Ilua~un.

Another wae M o a h a Sheikh H m m h Although he w a in
~ ~him p a t e & emiand celebrity in the time of Sultan A b d d Mima, yet, aa be continued to flaarirh in
the reign of Sultan Hnssein M h a , be ie mentioned here, He WEE profoundly rtilled
in philoeophy, logic, rhetorio, and metaphyaiat. He had the frculty of sxtnctiug a'
great deal of meaning from a very few worde, and of commenting with grart mbtilty
on them: I n the time of Sultan Abnsald Mima, he enjoyed a high degree of idnemn
and intimacy.&th that prinoe, and wae consnlted on all affain of natibnal importance,
Nobody performed the oflice of MohtGb4 with more ability. In ~ W U C Bof &
great favour in which be had been with Sultan A b d d Mirzg thh inomparable
person was but harshly trested in the time of Sultan Hllaarin Mirar
Another wae the MQlla-cildeh MdUs Osmiln, who waa from tbe village of Chsrkb,
whiuh lie0 in the T u m b of Lohnger,r one of the T u m h of Kabol. As, in the time
of Ulugh Beg Mirim, when only fourteen yeere of age, he had commenced giving inatructions ss a teacher, be mu denomhated the Mohr-born M W When he ar
on hie journey from Stunarkand to Mekka, ae he was pnaaing though Heri, Sultan
Hussain Mirza etopped him by the way, and detained him a t his court. He waa a
nan of moat e x d v e Inrowledge. %ere waa not in that ag. any one who e q d l e d
him in the extent of hie ~uirelpentu. Many &med that h.hd iUained the d q p e
1 No moral poet e v e bad a highet reputation than Jhmi. His poemn are written with great beauty
of language and versification, in a captivating strain of religious and philosophic mysticism. He is not
merely admired for his sublimity as a poet, but venerated as a saint.
9 The aciences of the Arabs are t h m connected with grammar and rhetoric.
8 Th,W&fiironeoftheAmrarthodoxseet&
a
4 The Mohtfsib taken cognizance of all offences against good morals, such as drinking, gambling, intriguing; whence he is often alluded to with terror by the jovial poetr of M a . He had a h the superi n t m d e n ~of the makste.

' %Logar.

.

4 Ij-1
but bs .nevec p e t e n d d to k It was he *he eai$ " Whtm a ppan bae
h d anydbg, Bow a n Be forget it ?" He had a most retentiwe memory.
Anothg wua Mk JespMdin &fohed& (or the Traditiodbt), who, in the mienee Jrmileddia
~ ~ ~ ~ u n s g p $ l e d i n ~ ~ s e Heiesfawryadva~ced
~ o f K B o ~ .~obcdd~.
qp, and ir d l a d i v e a t the preeent date.
B h t b , who aas w d versed ia the e c h of u
j acW pbilom- f:; MurA n o t k wm
phy and of metaphysics. He received the name of M u r h (the h t i c ) from the frequmcy oE his bting. He was madly fond of the'game of oh- ; to much a degree,
indeed, tB& wbcm he mwt wi& two persons wbo undemtod tbe game, w h k he phpd
d h esre d them, he used to hy hold of the shirk of the &her'@cliuthee to prevent bis
Bainga-7n101l. ~ 1 .
A,m&rof them m e Mma k i f d , who woe of SBerwBh.
h d e r rr AM.I IGof ~ r
w b, was boa tb .ei.wlar and d i r i p ~ eof bRahman JISppi. Ijs had r e d many ,of the M W s workg under bis b e - 'Mr.
iana
diate guidan&,~and wrots a sort of exposition or commentay on the-?I
(cr
SBneew of d f f h ) af that author. He aae eatwmely versed in the p r o h e sciences,
d n A b having made gaeat,pmfickuy in m & d 'knowledge. H a wae a rewkably
bat the name of a MUa,
d
p
~
n aod
d 41l~e~emonious
P D P ~ If any penm
aewer aahmed to take eut a eeation of aflr work, and mter into dk&on
$8
with him ;and if any dervish wae mentioned to him as being in a p d o u l a r placae, be
.ai.nswwm satielierl till he had m q h t bim out and eee~lBim. When I vieited Khoa d h , klfith Abdal GhafGr rrao &k; rod cwbeo I went and circumambulated &e
* W e shrine (Jilmi'e), I at h e ea~letime
and inquired sfter the health of
M&Ih A W Ghafiir. He was at Chet-tims i n the MUla'e4 C o b . A fm &p
hediedoft8sdioflw;biahBembhePiU.
abowaa r d l v e n s d i n A r a k i ~ a
~ o f t h e m ~ a s M k A t a - W Mmillrd,
o f
:litaretuaa. H e wrote a ,tPeetiw in PeFeira, on the Raf;nh (rhyme or vereifia&ion),
ahid .bePtatPDely well Iaomposed; but hes thb M
t,that all his ezsmplq are taken
h m .&a own maws, and .he idradaoee each erample by myjng, as ie to be obaerved
in khthie mpht sf minaa' He wrota anotber very exdhnt work on the Id* d
speosnres of Perm, which he a d e d ~
Q (tee wondm- .ofmetre). ~ H e wps
rrat quite d d o x in his r+gions opinioua.
Anotbar w b K b i Elthti&r, who e=eoutd the d o h of K d with greut pmpzbty. IW EL^.

-
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:

tiar.

The 4 of Nujtebid, which M not k t o w e d by any inclividd ar e . h of men, bat which ia the
r d t of slow m d imperceptible opinion, 6oally prevailing and univemally acknowledged, ia one of the
greatest peculiarities of the religion of Persia. The Mqjtehid in snppoeed to be elevated above bflman
feam and human enjoymenb, and to have a certain degree of infaibility and inspiration. He in anwlted with reverence and awe. There in not always a Mdtehid d
y existing.--See Kcmpfer,
1

Amonirorir~icra

The worb of the Mijlla JBmi were extremely redined and mystid. To have the advantage of 4ing them over in the author's presence, to receive thc benefit of his explanatory momenta and remarks,
was therefore of the first irioportanee
Thie k a poem of J W B , written on the principle of the SMs, rn'?dystic L a t i t u d i i
I have now by me a small Perdrn r m n m p t , ,cantainingowcdotasf J h i , by bL frieod Mo*
Abdd Gh& bM.

1M

The Poets.
Jimi
Soheili.
'rofeili.
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He wrote a treatise, in Persian, on J~risprudence.~I t 'h an a d l e n t treatise. He
formed a collection of paesageg for the purpose of elucidating and explaining the texto
of the K0rb.B When I met the ~ i &at Murghiib, Kazi EkhMr and Muhammed
1Wr Y h f accompanied them, and they were introduced to me. The conversation
turned on the Baberi character. I sent for tha lettere, and wrote them, and a t that
same meeting he read the characters, comprehended the rules of writing, and wrote s
little.
Another was Muhammed Mlr Y b f , the scholar of the Sheikh-ul-Ieliim, and afterwards hi successor. In many parties, Kazi Ekhtar had the upper place; and in
He finally was so much carried away m d infituated
others, Muhammed Mlr Y&.
by his fondness for soldiership and generalship, that, except where these two r m r t t .
were concerned, one could discover neither learning in his convereation, nor eenee in
his communications. Although be had neither good fortune nor .dents in either of
these pursuito, he, in the end, on their account, gave to the wind his wealth, hi life,
hie family, and his rep~tation.~ .
Of the poets of Sultan Hussain 1Vlirza's court, the moet dietinguiehed and the moet
eminent by far, was M o u l h Abdal Rahman JhG. Sheikhem Soheili, and Hawan
Ali Tofeili JelAir, whom namee and characters have been mentioned in the short aocount which has been given of Sultan Hneeain Mima's principal Begs and courtiere,
were a1.w distinguiihed ae poets.
Another of the poets was A d , who waa the son of a V d r , wbencehe obtained the
poetics1 name of Aeefi.' His poem want neither colonring of style, nor sentiment,
although not pcmstked of passion or enthaeiaem. He had a pride in saying, cc I hove
never composed any of my odes5with the intention of colleoting thelm" - This was probably mere affectation. His'odes were collected by his friende, and those about him.
he waited on me.
He wrote few poems except odes. When I went to Kho'+
Another of them waa Bin& of Heri, whom father's name wae U U Muhammed
Sebz Bins, whence he himeelf derived his poetical name. His odea posserrs botb M+
louring of style, and enthneiasm, and he compoeed a D i w h . He a h wrote Meanevis,
among which there is one on the qualitiee of fruite, in the MatsRwib measure. It is
agorry composition, of no value. Another of them wae a short Mesnevi in the Kk#
measure; and another of greater extent, also in the &Pf m e u r e ;this last he completed in his latter days. At finat he was nnacquainted.with the science of maeic, and
Ali ShPr Beg had taunted him with his ignorance; but, one year, the Mirza having
epent a winter at Merv, whither he wag accompnnied by Ali Shh Beg, B i d i remained
Fakieh.
9 Beher MamOn.
I t is singular that Baber, in thb minute mention of the men who adorned the court of Sultan H u c
ooin Mi-,
makes no mention of Mir-Khbwend Shah, or Mirkhond, the celebrated hiptorien, and, if we
perhaps except Jarni, the moat eminent man of hia time. After a youth of pleasure, he wan I n d u d by
his *end and patron, AE Sbir, to devote himself tor history; and while he lived in the Khanekeh KhoU,
in habits of armrtant interamme with that dhtingnished encourager of letkm, compaed the eight
volumes of the RoacCer-rdfd, or Pleauure-Garden. He died A.D. 1498, eight years before Baber vhite'd
Herat. H b son Ehiiwemj, ok Khwand-Emir, or Khond-Emir, also m excellent historian, the author of
the Kholhat-ulakhbar, &c visited Baber at dgrr h 1628.
5 G W .
Auef being Sdiman's f a m a W.-lsydsn.
3
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behind at Heri, applied himself to the study of music, and made such rapid progress,
that, before the summer, he was even able to compose some pieces. In the summer
when the Mirza returned to Hen, he sang in his presence, -and that to music of his
own composition, to the great astonishment of A l i - ~ h l B
r eg, who complimented him
on the occasion. He composed several pieces of music, one of which is denominated
the Nuh-reng (or nine measure). The parts of this Nuh-reng, and of the Yeldai
Naksh (or midwinter-night's air), have their modulations in tenor. He was a decided rival and opponent of Ali Shlr Beg, whence he euffered much trouble and moleetation ; and finally, being unable to maintain hip ground, went to Ir&k and AderbaejAn to YAkub Beg, by whom he was well received, and became his companion in
all his parties. After the death of Yilkub Beg, he was obliged to leave those countries,
and returned to Heri. He still retained his humour and his spirit of opposition, of which
the following, among other instances, is related. One day at a chess-party, Ali ShPr
Beg happening to stretah out his foot, it touched the hinder parts' of Binai ; on which
Ali Shir Beg said, in a joking way, -" It is a d nuisance in Heri, that yon cannot
stretch out your foot without coming in contact with the backside of a poet."-" Nor
draw it in again," said Binili, " without coming in contact with a poet's backside." At
laet his sarcaems drove Binili from Heri, and he went to Samarkand.' As Ali Shlr Beg
was the author and patron of many and useful inventions, every man who made any
b o w e r y or invention in his art or prof-ion,
in order to give it credit or currency,
called it tk Ali Shfri. Some carried their imitation of him to such an excess, thst Ali
S h b Beg having tied a handkerchief round his .head, on account of an ear-ache, that
style of tying a handkerchief came to prevail, under the n w e of the Ali Shtri f m h h .
When Binei left Hen for Snmarkand, as he was setting out, ho ordered rather an uncommon sort of pad for his age, and called it the Ali Shfri. The Mi Shfri pad became
common, and is now well known.
,
was a tolerable M&
He need to point to the sa
Another +as Sei B ~ k U r i who
numerous volumes he had read, as a proof of his undoubted claim to the title. He Bokhiri.
composed a DiwtSn. There is another D i d of his which he composed for the use of
tradespeople. He wrote many fables, but left no Meenevi, as may be gathered from
the following verses :k
(Peruh.) Although the Memevi be deemed the teat of r poet's orthodoxy,
I take the Ghazel as my creed ;
' Five couplets that afford delight,
I hold better than many Wamsehs.s

He left a Persian Prosody, which is very brief in one respect, and prolix in another.
I t is brief as it has omitted to treat of several useful and dXcult subjects ; and prolix
in arr much as such subjects as are plain and clear, are treated of in their minutest par-

.

1 I t is to be recollected, that the Asiatics sit on the pound, on a carpet, with their feet drawn up under them.
9 Here Dr Leyden's tranelation ends.
One other w e n t which he translated, will be found under
the year 985.
3 A Khamwh is a collection of five poems written in the Memevi style. Several Persian poem have
composed Khameeha
1
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ticnlars, down to their points and discriminating marks. He wae addicted to wine,
and troublesome in his cups. He was remarkable for the force' with which he could
inflict a blow with his fist.
Another was Abdalla Mesnevigoi (the Meenevi writer), who was of Jiim. He wae
Mas- the nephew of the MiillaLby his sister. He took the poetical name of HAte6. He wrote
some Meanevis in emulation of the Khamsehe. He also composed the Taimur-nameh
in rivalry to the Heft-Paiker (or seven statues). Of his Mesnevis, the best known is
the Leili-Mejnb, though its excellence do- not equal its reputation.
Another mas Mir Hussain Maamili (the Enigmatist). None perhaps ever equalled
Mir Busd n
him in his conundrums and riddles. His whole time was spent in devising enigmas.
mii.
He was a humble, unpretending, and, in his way, incomparable man.
~
t nu~
sAnother was Mulla Muhammed Badakhshi, who was from Ishkemish. Ishkemish
h
&
e
d
A
i
.
is not in Badalrh~han,~
which makes it odd that he should have taken the poetical name
of Badakhshi. His poems are not eqnal to those of the poets whose names I have mentioned.~Though he has written a treatise on Enigmas, his enigmas are uot particularly good ; but he was a pleasant companionable man. He waited on me when I was at
Samarkand. '
~bref
Another was Y b f Wd, who was from the country of Ferghina, and compoeed
Badiaal.
very respectable Kasldehe.'
Another was Ahi, who wrote pretty good Ghazels."e
latterly went and lived
Ahi.
with Ebn Hussain Mirza. He composed a Diwh.
nruh.mAnother was Muhammed Salikh. He wrote sweet Ghazels, but their correctness is ,
m*s.likh'not equal to their sweetness. He also composed verses in the Tiirki tongue, and good
ones. He finally went to the Khan's court, and was received with every kind of favour. He wrote a TGrki Mesnevi, which he addressed to SheibZLni Khan, in the measure of RemeLmaaadaa-Ma~n,6which is that of the Sabkheh7 (of Ji"lmi). It is very dull
and flat. One soon geb tired of reading Muhammed Salikh's poems. One good
couplet of his is the following :Tembal (lubber) has gained the land of Ferghha ;
He converts Ferghina into a Tembal-Waneh (lubberland).

The country of Ferghha is also called TemM-Khaneh. I am not quite certain,
however, that this couplet is to be found in his Mesnevi. He was wicked, tyrannical,
and unfeeling.
Sh.h HusAnother wae Shah HGseain W. Hie poems are very fair. He composed Gha=mi zels, and also wrote a Diwiln.
Another was HilUi, who is still alive. His Ghazels are correct and elegant, but
Hilili.
leave little impression behind. He also wrote a D i d n , and a Meenevi entitled ShahJilmi. J h is a considexable city in Worasiin, from which that poet had his name.
It lies aouth of Eundez.
One of his couplets on the sncceesion of good m d bad fortune is striking ; '' The fortune of men
ia like a nand-glaa ; one hour up, the next down."E-- D'Herbelot, in his Article.
,
' The Kaeideh is a particular species of Ode.
A h a kind of Ode.
Thin is a pprticular meaaure of PeniPn verse.
%'be Sabkhet-ul-ubrar, or Rnaarp. of the V i o u r , is r mystic poem of Jiimi's.
1
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-Dervish
(the king and the Dervish), in the KhPf3.f measure : although many verses
in it are excellent, pet the general plan of thii poem and its structure are exceptionable
and vicious. Former poets who have treated of love stories, have made a man the
lover and a woman the mietress. Hililli has made the Dervish the lover, and the king
the object of his pastlion. The uphot of the verses in which he describes the words
and actions of the king is, that he makes the king a catamite, and an abandoned creature. So that the moral example afforded by this Mesnevi of his is, that of a young
man, a king, acting the part of a prostitute and catamite, which surely is no commendable or decent thing. He had a most retentive memory, and remembered thirty or
forty thousand couplets. It is aaid that his recollection of most of the verses of the
different Khamsehe was of great service to him, in regard to prosody and rhyming.
Another was Ahili, who could neither write nor read. Hi poems are excellent. abin.
He also composed a Diwiln.
.4lthough ;here were many beautiful penmen,' yet the p e m n who excelled all othere Penmen.
in the Nastillik character was Sultan Ali Meahhidi. . He copied many boob for the
Mirza and Ali Shlr Beg. He every day copied thirty couplets for the Mirza, and
twenty for Ali ShPr Beg.
Of the painters or limners, the most eminent was BehziSd. He was a very eleght p.iaten.
painter, but did not draw young beardless facea well. He made the neckP too large. Behdd.
W d e d faces he painted extremely well.
Another waa Shah Mozeffer. He took likenesses very beautifully, but he did not 9h.h Nozdfer.
live long, and died when he waa rising to eminence.
Of the musicians, there waa none performed on the Kanh3 in a style to be compared nfusicians.
with K h d j e h Abdalla MerwMd, as has been observed. Another wae Kiil Muhammed Udl (the lutanist). He also performed well on'the guitar. He added three strings
to it. No vocal or instrumental performer ever cornpaged so many and such excellent
overt~res.~
Another was Sheikhi NPyi (the flute-player). He also played well on the lute and
gnitar:5 From the age of twelve or thirteen, he played well on the flute.6 On one occasion he played an air beautifully before Badia-eszemh Mirza on the flute. Kill Mnhammed attempted, but was unable to play it on the guitar. He mid, The guitar is
an imperfect instrument." Sheikhi immediately took the guitar out of KC1 Muhammed's hand, and played the same aiq completely and delightfully upon it. They tell of
Sheikhi, that he was so accomplished in mnsic, &at on hearing any air whatever, he
said, " Such a tune of such a person resembles thie." He did not compose much.
They preserve two or three of his airs.7
Another was Shah Kuli Ghecheki (the performer on the ghechek or guitar). He shah Kuli
Ohecheii.
was a native of I&, who came into Khondn, and rose to fame by his xxcellence as a
compo~er.~He composed many tunes, preludes, and airs.s .

gz:

1 111 the eastern wuntriea in which no printing t uaed, the art of penmauship ia a murce of much
higher di@ction than in Europe at the present day.
1 Gkbgheb also signiflea the double-chin.
3 Kandn ia their h p t ltringed instrument.
4 Pirhrou.
3 Ud or Aud, and Ghechelr.
'Nai.
7 Nakah.
8 Uz-merhq.
9 Nabh va pihru v r kprha.
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h o h r wae Hm&n Udi (tbe lataoist), wbo played with great t.stc on the lutg
m d aomposed elegantly. He coald play, using only one etring of hie lute at a time.
H e bad tbe f d t of giviog himself many airs wben desired to play. On one occasion
g b a i Khan M r e d him to play. After giving much trouble he played very ill, and
ba&s, did not bring his m i~~~troment,
but one that wae good for nothimg. Sheih i Khan, on leaning how matters mtood, directed that, at that very party, he should
r e a i r e a oertain number of blows on the neck. Tbis wae one good deed that Sheibibi
ghan did in bio day; and indeed the dectation of such people deserves even more
m e r e animadvemon.
GbQljlm Shildi was a h a m d c a l composer. He was the son of S h U the singer.
Tboagb a perform- yet be did not play eo as to deserve to be ranked with the perGumera wbo have been mentioned. He compoeed sweet airs,' and eome finished pieces ;
tbere were few compoeitions of that day that could be compared to his. At last Sheit h i Khan eent him to Muhammed Amin Kbm Kara Kbilni, since which, I have
not beard of him.
Auotber was Mh Azfi. He wae not a performer, but composed. Though hie prodaetionsP are few, yet they are exquisite of their kind.
. B i d waa likewise a composer. He lePt many excellent nekshes and
Another peerless man was Pehlewh Muhammed Busaid. He w a ~
unequalled as a
wrestler. He was a poet too, and likewise compoeed various musical siits and nebhem.
He composed one beautiful (air or) neksh in the Ctrargah key.' He was an agreeable
man in society. The degree of excellence which he reached in athletic exercises WILE
quite wonderful.
When Sultan Hussain Miexpired, Badla-ea-zemh K
i
n
a and Mozeffer Hnerain Mirza were the only Miat hand. As M d e r ~ & n Mina was hi favourite ron, and as Muhammed Berendilk Biilils, the Emir and minister in chief credit,
was that prince's atkeh (or tutor), and as, besides, his mother Kha&jeh Begum had
the most influence of all the Mina's yives, the greater part of the people who were
about the M i m gathered round M o d e r Hussain Mirza, and looked up to him as his
father's sueoeeeor. B a d 2 a - e ~ - z e hMina being alarmed at this, intended not to
go to headquarters. M o d e r Mirza and Muhammed Beg, however, having mount
ed and gone to wait upon him, removed all uneasiness from his mind, and prevailed
upon the Mirza to accompany them thither. Sultan Hussaiu Nina wru, conveyed in
a royal style, and with all due pomp, to Hen, where they interred him in hi own college. At thb time Ziilnh Beg mas likewise on the spot. Muhammed BerendGk Beg,
Ziilndn Beg, and other Amirs, who had been with Sultan Hussain Mirza, and had
aooompanied the Mirzas, having now met and consulted together, finally resolved to
The terms wed are atit nbd &ah.
9 Kar.
Particular kinds of muaical pieces.
I have not been able to translate, with any degree of certainty, the musical t q m e used in the preceding men. Per&, I underatand to be a mode,+bou,
a prelude,-neksh, kt,and d t , are tunes
of various kinclr. The same uncertainty prevails as to the mnsiml instruments :-AM is applied to any
stringed inrtmment. The b u n is an instrument with many strings, and is generally placed on the
p n d when it ir played on. The ghachak resembles our guitar, but has a largeround bulb. Arbi is a
pipe or flute.--See Ktempfer's Amanrikrkr'E~1)ticd~
p. 740.
1
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place Bad^bx-zemiin Mirza, with Mozeffer Hussain Mirza, on the throne of Heri, as
joint kings. A t the court of Badla-ez-zemiSn Mirza, Zillniln Beg was prime minister,
and Mohammed Berendfik Beg held the same office in the court of Mozeffer Hussain
the part of Badla-ez-zemih Mirza, Sheikh Ali Toghai was Darogha of
Mirza
.the city ; as YQsef Ali Gokultilsh was on the part of Mozeffer Mirza. This wne a
strange arrangement. A joint kingship was never before heard of. The well-known
words of Sheikh SPrdi in the Gulisdn are very applicable to it : Ten Derwishes can
deep on one rug ; but the same climate of the earth cannot contain two kings."

bn

EVENTS OF THE YEAR 912.

INthe month of Moharrem,' I set out for Khorasih, in order to oppose the invasion Baber
for
of the Uzbeks, and advanced by way of GhQrbend and ShibertO. As Jehangfr Miza muehca
Khordn.
W taken some disgust and fled from the country of Ghazni, I judged it proper, for
the purpose of r&ueing the Aimiiks to order, and to prevent the disaffected from rising
in revolt, to separate from our baggage and c a m p f o l l o w e ~in Ushter-SheheryP(leaving
Wali KhAzin and Dodet Kedem to guard and bring them on,) and to push forward
with the great body of th6 army, in light srrayY4withall practicable speed. That same
day we reached the fort of Zohilk. 'Having proceeded thence by the Kotal or h i 1 pass
of Gilmbezek, and descended by S a e k b Y we
3 surmounted the Dendan-sheken pass,' and
encamped in the valley of Kehmerd. I sent on Sultan Muhammed Mtldiii, and Syed
Afzel Kh&b-b^ln,5with a letter to Sultan Hussain Mirza, to inform him of my approach
from Kabul.
Jehangfr Mirza having lagged behind his men, when he came opposite to Bamiiln,
went to see it, accompanied by twenty-three attendante. On approaching the place he
observed the tents of my ho~sehold,~
which had been left behind, and thinking that I
was along with them, set off full speed, returned back to his camp, and without dfcring himself to be delayed by any consideration whatever, marched away, never looking behind him till he had reached the territory of Yeke-Auleng.7
Meanwhile Sheibhi Khan had laid siege to Balkh. Sultan Knlinjak commanded SheiMni
in the place. Sheibilni Khan seut out two or three Sultans, with three or four thousand men, to plunder the country of Badakhshiln. At that time Mobilrek Shah Vazir Balkh.
had gone and joined Nilair Mirza.8 Although formerly there had been some discussions
and bad blood between them, they had now in concert collected an army, and were

5:

1 nfoharrem, A. H. 912, begins on 24th May ISM, the year in which the Khanate of KipchAk &,
a d the country was divided. The conquests of the Uzbeka in MBweralnaher and Wornsin probably
derived great support from the wandering tribes, driven on that occasion from their own settlements ;
just an the influx of barbarians into the Roman empire, in its decline, arose from n similar cause.
9 This place lies to the went of Kibul.
3 Or Saeghiin. Theae placea are between Bamiiin and Kehmerd.
4 Teeth-breakers.
The Dreamer. '
Uriik.
7 Yeke-Auleng in situated about thirty or thirty-five mila weat from B.mi$n, among the h i
. ' Baber's brother.
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encamped below Kishem,' in Shakhdib, when the Uzbeks, towarde morning, came by
surprise on NLir Mirza. Nasir Mi- drew off his men to the summit of a ri&g
ground, and having rallied his troops, and blown his trumpets, attacked the Uzbeks a t
the moment they were hdvancing, and put them to the route ;the Rishem river, which
they had crossed in their advance, was now swollen. Many of them were slain by
the sword and by arrows, numbers were taken prisoners, and many perished in the
river. MoGrek Shah V d r was encamped higher up than the Mirza, towards Kiehem.
The Uzbeke, who had divided, in order to attack them both at tho eame time, had put
his t r o o p to flight, and forced them to take refuge on a rising ground. When Nasir
Mirza had defeated those opposed to him, he learned this situation of things, and
marched to attack the other division. The A m h of the hill-country too, having collected their whole strength of horse and foot, poured down from above, and joined
him. I n these circu&tances, the Uzbeka found themselves unable to stand their
ground, and took to flight. Of this body too, many were,made prisoners, many were
slain by arrows and the sword, and others perished in the river. Perhaps a thousand
or fifteen hundred Uzbeks fell. This was a good exploit of Nflsir'Mirza One of his
men brought us the news when we mere in the valley of Kehmerd.
Baber MI- While we continued in that- neighbourhood, my troops went out to forage, and colv a n w by
lected grain from Ghuri and Dehneh. In this same valley of Kehmerd, I received
Sff and
( f u r z e r b . letters from Syed Afzel and Sultan Muhammed DiUdai, whom I had sent into ghor a a n , containing intelligence of the death of Sultan Husnain Mirza. Nevertheless, I
continued to advance to Khorasiln, from a regard to th? reputation of our family, though
I 'bad also other motives for advancing. Having passed through the valley of TQb
and Mandaghan, and by the bill-passes3 of Balkh-ab, we ascended the hill-country of
S f . Here, having learned that the Uzbeks were plundering Siln and Charyek,' I &patched h i m Beg with a body of troops to chastise the marauders. H e fell in with
them, gave them a complete defeat, and brought back a number of their heads.
As some of our men had been sent out to get information of Jehangir Miza and the
Aim&, I remained for some days in the Ilagh 6 of the hill of SAf, waiting for their
return. In this neighbourhood there are numbers of deer. I hunted once. In a few
.days all the Aimaka came out and acknowledged me. Though Jehandr Mirza had
sent different persons to the AimAks, and on one occasion had deputed Emadddin MasaQd to work upon them, they could not be induced to go over to him, but joined me ;
so that a t length the Mirza was compelled, from sheer necessity, to leave the mountain
of SELF, and to come down to the valley of Pai, to meet me and make his submissions.
As I was occupied with the troubles of Khorastln, I did not see the Mirza, and did
Almb, Kysar, and Chinot care about the Aimaks. Having pmed by Gur~ewiln,~
9

probably Kishem-&bad, about twenty-five miles from Doehi.
Tab, or Tob, lies between Ajer and the Balkh-Bb, or Dehbh river.

3

These pasees lie rather more than a degree west of Kehmerd, on the Balkh river.

Probably Chard, on the road from the B.lkh-Bb paanen to Herat, about two degrees west ftom the
former, among the hills.
6 Probably the eame as a m , summer quarters.
GurrewBn lies unong the hills, at the murces of the JlurghBb river. Almar and Chichektir lie north
of the hills on the rood from Balirh to Her& The Kyspr river flows about twenty miles to the erst of
the MurgbBb, and ir parsed on the name line of road.

.
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chekta, and proceeded by Ultlm Fakhreddin, we reached a place called the valley of
B$m in the dependence of Badghb.' As the world was all in disorder, every one pillaging and usurping from another, my people took some plunder from the cultivated
country, as well as from the Ils and Uluses. We imposed a contribution on the Ttlrks
and Aimilks of that quarter, and levied part of it. In the course of a month or two,
we perhaps levied three hundred kepki t ~ r n i n s . ~
A few days before my arriral, , a plundering detachment of the Uzbeks had been Thenlinr.
attacked in Pendiih and MaruchZUrY3by a light armed force .sent from Khorasiln by
ZGlnQn Beg, and completely routed. A number of the Uzbeks were slain. aadlaezzemin Mirza, Mozeffer Ilussain Mirza, Muhammed Berendtlk Birlb, and Zulnun
Arghiln, with Shah Beg, ZiilnCin's eon, having at length come to the resolution of
marching against Sheiuni Khad, who was besieging Sultan Kalenjak in Balkh, dispatched mertaengers to invite all the eons of Sultan Hussain Miiza to join them, and
marched out of Heri in prosecution of this enterprize. By the time they reached
Badghb, Abul Mohsin M i advanced from Merv, and joined them at Chehil-dokhteriln. Ebn Hussain Miiza too, soon after joined them from Tb,and K b n . Kupek*
Mirza, who was in Meshhid, though they sent to invite him, returned an unwise answer, and in a cowardly way declined coming. He bore hostility to Mozeffer M i
and alleged, that to join him as King would be an acknowledgment of his eovereignty.
Having made up hi mind, he persisted in indulging this ill-timed grudge, and would
not come even at this period, when all the brothers, great and small, had united, and
were marching in concert, and sparing no efforts to oppose an enemy so formidable aa
Sheibiini Khan. This refusal of his to join the confederacy, though he himself chom
to put it on the footing of private pique, every one else will ascribe to cowardice.
Indeed, as the memory of such proceedings remains in the world, how can any man
of understanding pursue such a line of conduct as, after his death, must stain hie fair
fame? How much better is it for every man, who has the common feelings of his nature, to push forward in a career that, when closed, may conduct him to renown and
glory ? The wise have well called fame a second ,existence. Ambassadors came also
I
.
to invite me, and soon after Muhammed Berendilk B i r l b himself arrived. What waa
to hinder me from joining them ? I had marched two hundred farsangs5 for that very
purpose. I therefore went on dong with Muhammed Beg. By this time the Mirzas
had advanced as far as the Murghiib, where they were now encamped. On Monday, Gxor.l*.
the 8th of the latter Jemadi, I waited on them. Abul Mohsin Mina mme out half a kos h b a m e c t *
Mito receive me. When we came near each other, I on the one side dismounted, as he
did on the other; after which, we advanced and embraced, and then both mounted
again. When we had gone on a little, and were come near the camp, Mozeffer Mirza
and Ebn Hu&
Mirza met me. They mere younger than Abnl Mobsin M i and
ought therefore to have come out farther than he did to receive me. Probably their
'

'

Badghin liea to the weat of north from Heriit
For the turnan, see page 117.
3 Probbly Penjdeh and Marnchak, which lie on the Mnrghiib, the former on the left b k , the other
on the right bank of that river, nearly a degree and a half north of H&&.
5 Eight hundred miles.
4 Tiin and KILen lie mouth-west of Heri, near the lake of SitBn.
1
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delay was owing to their last night's exceee in wine, rather than to pride, and arose
from the effects of their over indulgence in diesipation and pleasure, and not from any
intentional slight. Mozeffer Mirza having complimented me, we embraced and saluted
each other on horseback. I then saluted Ebn Hossain M i m in the same way ; after
.which,-we proceeded to Badh-ez-zemiin Mirza's Hal1 of Audience, where we alighted.
Here there mas an &cessive crowd and gathering of people. There was such a presa that
many persons were lifted off their feet for three or four paces together, and many who
were anxi09 to get out on account of business or duty, were carried four or five paces
At length, however, we reached Badia-ezIS i n d u - in, without being able to help themeelves.
I
t
had
been
settled, that immediately on entering, I
Ccd-t.
a
-- ~ w k ~z e m h Miiza's Hall of State.
Mirza.
was to bow, whereupon Badla-ez-zemiln Mirza was to rise up, and wme forward to
the extremity of the elevated platform on.which he eat, where we were to embrace.
As soon as I entered the Hall of State I bowed, and then without supping, advanced
to meet Badia-ez-ze&
Mima, who rose up rather prdily to come to meet me. K&sim Beg,.who was keenly alive to my honour, and regarded my consequence as his
own, laid hold of my girdle, and gave me a tug ; I instantly understood him, and advancing more d~liberately,we embraced on the spot that had been arranged. In
this large shte-tent, carpets1 were spread in four places. In the state-tente4 of Badla.ea-zemh Mirza, on one side of the hall, there was a porch or recesg in which the
Mina alwaye sat. A carpet was spread in it, on which he eat along with Mozehr
Hussain Mirza Another carpet was spread on the right of the porch in a kind of
paviliofi ;3 Abul Mohsin Mirza and myself eat on it. Lower than Badf -ez-aemh's
carpet, on the left, was another carpet, on which I(iZsim Sultan Uzbek, one of the
SM& Sultans, who was the Mirza's son-in-?aw, and father of Kilsim Hussain Sultan,
sat along with Ebn Hutwain Mirza O n my right, b-ut lower, down than the carpet
which they had spread for me, another,carpet was spread, on which Jehangir Miraa
and Abdal R i a Mirza4 were seated. Muhammed BerendElk Beg, ZhlnQn Beg, and.
K b i m Beg,sat on the right, a little lower than K b i m Sultan and Ebn Hussain Mirza.
Public en- An entertainment was given. Although it was not a drinking party, wine was put
tenrJnment.
down along with the meat. Drinking goblets of silvcr and gold were placed beside
the food. My forefiathere and family had alwaye sacredly observed the rules of Chengb. In their parties, their wurts, their festivals, and their entertainments, in their
sitting down and rising up, they never acted contrary to the institutions of Chengilz.5
The institutions of Chengh certainly p o s d no divine authority, so that any one
rule of conduct
should be obliged to conform to thdm-; every man who has a
ought to observe it. If the father has done what is wrong, the son ought to change it
for what is right. After dining we mounted our horses, and alighted where me had
pitched our camp. There was a Shirai kos6 between my army and that of the Mirzas.
&ber ofThe second time that I came, Badia-ez-zemh Mirza was not so respectful as be had
fcnded wih
~.dt-n-been the first time. I therefore eent for Muhammed Berendhk Beg, and ZGlnQn Beg,
zemin.

Toahak-carpets, or st&d cuehions for sitting or leaning on.
a Khaneh Sefiil.
Tiir-kfiineh-perhaps a apace enclosed by a low railing.
' Abdal Rieiik Mirze, it will be recollected, wan the eon of Ulugh Beg M h ,the late king of Khbul.
Nearly two miles.
'Tbreh-e-Chengiz. They are also called the YqZea Chengiz.
1
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and told them to let the M i know, that, though but young, yet I was of high extraction-that I had twice by force gained my paternal kingdom, Samarkand, andseated
myself on its throne-and that when a prince had done what I had, in the service of
our faniily, by opposing the foreign invader from whom all these wars and troablee
arose, te show me any want of respect wae certainly not quite commendable. After
thb message was delivered to him, ae he was sensible of hie error, he altered his conduct, and showed me every mark of regard and estimation, with great good will.
On mother occasion, when I went to Badh-ez-=man Miuza's after noon-tide Enterbind
of the
prayers, there was a drinking party. At that time I drank no wine. The entertain- menti
Mment was wonderfully elegant. On their trays there was every sort of delicacy.
There were kabilbs of fowl, and of goose, and indeed diehes of every kind. BadiCezeernh's entertainments were highly celebrated; and certainly this party was free,
easy, and unconsttained. During the time Iremained on the banks of the Murghib, I
twice or thrice was present at the Mirza's drinking parties ;when it was known that I
drank no wine, they did not trouble me by pressing. I likewise once went to an entertainment of Mmffer Mum's. Il[assan Ali Jalflir, and Mir Beder, who were in 4ie
aervice, were of the party. When the wine began to take effect, Mlr Beder began to
dance, and he danced excessively well. The dance wae one of his own invention.
The Mirzas had wasted three or four months in marching from Heri, in uniting
their troops, and assembling their strength, before they reached the Murghilb. Sultan
Kulenjak, meanwhile, being reduced to great distress, surrendered the fort of Balkh &lkb rurd e n .
to the Uzbeks, who, having heard of the coalition against ,them, after taking Balkh, returned towards Samarkand. TheMirzas, althongh very accomplished at the social board,
,,f
or in the arrangements for a p r t y of pleasure, and although they had a pleasing talent the Mtw.
for conversation and society, yet poaeessed no knowledge whatever of the conduct of
a campaign, or of warlike operations, and were perfect strangers to the arrangements
for a battle, and the dangere and spirit of o soldier's life. While we remained on the
Murghilb, news came that Hak Nazer Chapa, with four or five hundred men, had advanced, and was pltnderiog the territory of Chichiktdl All the Mirzas met, but with
d l their exertiom they could not contrive to detach a light party to cut up the plunderers. The road between Murghilb and ChichiktQ is ten f a r ~ ~ ~ gI sasked
. ~ permis#ion to manage the matte^; but being afraid of their own reputation, they would not
suffer me to move. When S h e i W Khan retreated, the year was at the close. It was
therefore agreed that the M u m should each winter in some suitable place, and, before the beginning of the warm eeason, assemble again in order to meet the enemy.
They strongly urged me also to winter in the territory of K b o d n . But as M b u l Ths
and Ghazni were places much e x p d to external violence and internal confusion, and BaQ
winter in
as bodies of Turks, Moghuls, Aimilks, Wandering TribesY3Afghans, Hazilras, Ils, and ghoru~.
Uluses, were scattered over their territory in different directions ; and ae the neareet
road between KhorasiZn and Ktlbul, which ie that by the Bille, is a month's journey,
even if it should not happen to be rendered impassable by snow, or any other obetacle,

"
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s Forty milea.

Cbichik~liea eat of the Mnrgbhh.
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while the low road i.forty or fiRy days' march; and as, basidea d this, my mayacquired dominions were still far from being in a settled state, it did not mmm very
prudent or advisable for me to winter so far off, for the purpose of serving or obliging
anybody. I therefore excused myself to the Mirzas. On this they renewed their solicitations still more earnestly than before. At last, Bda-ez-zemiln Mirza and Abul
Mohei Mirza, with Mcneffer Mirza, came on horseback to my quartere, and urgently
besought me to stay.out the winter with them. I could not say No, in the face of the
Mirzas, and consented to remain. One reason that influenced me was, that so many
kings had come to urge my stay; a second, that, in the whole -habitable world, there
was not such another city as Heri; and during the reign of Sultan Hueeain Mirza, its
beauty and elegance had been increased ten fold, nay, twenty fold, by his patronage
and munificence ; so that I had a very strong desire to visit it. I was therefore prevailed upon to stay. Abul Mobsin Mirza went to h i government of Merv. Ebn
Huaaain Mirza also set out for Tan and K b n ; while Bndia-ez-eemh Mirza and
Mozeffer Mirza returnd to Heri Two or three days after, I eet out for the same city
by way of Chehil-Dokhtedn and Tbh-Rebilt. The whole of the Begums, Payendeh
Sultan Begum, my father's sister, Khadijeh Begum, Apilk Begum, and the other
daughters of Sultan AbusaZd Mia,my paternal aunts, were at this time met in the
college of Sultan Hussain Mirza. When I went to see them, they were all in the
Mirza's mausoleum. I first saluted Payendeh Sultan Begum,' and embraced her;
I next saluted and embraced Apilk Begum ; I then went and saluted Khdijeh Begum, and embraced her. I sat some time, while the readers were reading the K ~ r a n , ~
and then rose and went to the Southcrn College, where Khadljeh Begum dwelt. They
spread a repast for me. After the repast, I went to Payendeh Sultan Begum's house,
where I spent the night. They at first pitched upon the New Garden3 for my residence, and accordingly I next morning went and took up my quarters in it, and staid r
there one night; after which, as I did not like the place, they gave me Ali ShPr Beg's
house, where I staid till I left Heri. Every two or three days I went to the Bagh-eJ~hiln-ilri&~
in order to perform the kornish"
Bdla-ez-zemiln Mirza
A few days after, I had an invitation from Mozeffer Mirza, who lived in the White
Garden.@ Khadijeh Begum, after the dinner .was removed, carried Momffer Muza
and myself to a palace which Baber Mirza had built, called Terebkhilna.' In the TerebkbPna there was a drinking party. The Terebkhha stands in the midst of a garden. It is a small building of two stories, but a very delightful little edifice. They
have bestowed most pains on the upper story. In the four corners of it are four apartments ; and between them, and enclosed by them, is one great hall. Within the four
1 She was n widow of Sultan Husspin Mirza'a.
The salute wos by bowing; literally, striking the
knee, or kneeling, perhapa the old form.
9 The Musulnians employ a aet of readers, who succeed each other in reading the Koran at the tomb
of their men of eminence. Thie reading is in mme inbtancee continued night and day. The readers are
piid by the rent of lands, or other fuods assigned for the purpose.
Bagh-e-Nou.
' The world-adorning Garden.
"he
kornish is performed to the supreme emperor alone, by making a certain number of born, or
inclinations. Badin-a-zeurb, on his fither's death, WM regarded an the +ief prince of the h o w of
Taimur.
Bagh-e-Sefid.
T The Pleaeure-house.
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we stopped. In the course of thege twenty days, I saw perhaps everything worthy
of notice, except the Khanekah (or convent) of Sultan Hussain Mirza I saw the
Bleaching-ground,' the garden of Ali Shlr Beg, the Paper-mills, -the T a k h b A d b
neh (or Royal Throne) ; the bridge of KAh ; the Keh-desdn ;the Bagh-e-Nezer*
;
the Niamet-flW ; the KhiAban, or public pleasure-walks at the Bleaching-ground ;'
the Khatirat of Sultan Ahmed Mirza; the Takht-e-Sefer (or Sefer-Palace); the
Telrhbe-Nawlli ; the Takht-eBarkir ; the Takht-e-Hilji Beg ; and the Takhta of
Sheikh BehMdPn Umer, and Sheikh Zeiieddin ; the mausoleum and tomb of Monlana Abdal-rahman Jflmi ; the Nam@h-e-MQkhtar;4 the ~ i h - p b n d ;the f3ikk-e-SUlemi2n; Balweri, which was originally called Abul Walid; the Imam Fakhr; the
Bagh-e-Khiflban ; the Colleges and Tombs of the Mirza ; the College of Guher-shiZdbegum, her Tomb, and her Grand Mosque ; the Bagh-e-ZilghAn (or Raven-Garden) ;
the Bagh-e-nou (or New Garden) ; the- Bagh-e-Zobeideh, or Zobeideh's Garden ; the
Akeerai (or White Palace), built by Sultan A b u d d Mirza, which is situated close
by the Irilk-Gate ; PQrilnb'and SGfeh-e-SirendMn (the Warrior's $eat) ; Chirgh
Alhik and Mir Wahid ; the Bridge of Millh ;a the Khwfljeh-Tilk (Khwfljeh's Poroh),
and-*h-e-Sefid
(White Garden) ; the Tereb-khha (Pleasure-House) ; the BagheJehi2n-M; the Kioehk7 and Makevi-Khaneh (or Mansion of Enjoyment) ; the
Sosni-Khana (or Lily-palace) ; tbe M e h - B h j , or Twelve Towers ;the Great Reservoir, on the north of the Jehilnaril; the four edifices on its four sides; the five
gates of the town walls, the King's Gat., the IriZk Gate, the Pirodbad Gate, 'the
Khush Gate, and the Kipchflk Gate ; tbe King'e-bazar ; the Chilrsfi (or great Public
Market) ; the College of Sheikh-ul-Iel%m; the Grand Mosque of the Kings ;the Bagbe-Sheher (or City Garden) ; the College of Badla-ez-zernan Mias, which is built on
the banke of the river AnjP1; Ali Shir Beg's dwelling-house, which they call Unsb
(or the Palace of Ease); his Tomb and Great Mosque, whioh they call Kadash (or
the Holy); hie College and Khankah (or Convent), which they call Khalash and
Akhlaah (or the Pure) ; his Bathe and Hoepital, which they call Saf& and Shflfda
(the Purifying and Healthy) ; all these I saw in the short space that I had to spare.
1

GazergBh.

Pmbably the name of r palace, though the t& tokht ia sometimen applied to the shrine of a religious man.
For the WiBMn, see p. 49.
Chapel, or prayer-gnmnd.
I know not what ia meant by Pkiln, unless it be the residence of Sheikh PiirBn, a holy man of great
celebrity in Herat
P6l-i-MglBn, or 3Iilliin-bridge, h the name of the river that passee Herat, coming from the east.
There was probably mme fine bridge over it, to which Baber alludes ; and whence i t perhap had its
name.
These Kioshb, so frequently spoken of by Baber, are our own Kiosks, which we have borrowed
from the Chineoe. Dell.Valle givea a correct account of them. ''Lee Perm et les Turcs appellant Ku.dr K i d certains batimena eleve dons un jar@, ou dam quelque lieu eminent, dont I'aapect a t
weable; non comme une Sale, ou un chambre pour y fake sa demeore et prendm mn
mri
oomme une galerie pour s'y promener et diverter durant qnelques hares dn jour. Qnoiqn'a propreu3ent
puler ce ne aoient prs aussi dea galera qni doivent etre plns longuea qne lor* ;au lieu que ces edi5am
loat de figure ronde on qum6e2 on $ plusieun facer dans m e egde propartion."-Pqagu,
tome V.
p. Sob, French trollahtion.
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Some time before, while the country waa in confusion, the younger daughter of
Sultan Ahmed Mirza,' M a a s h Sultan Begum, had been brought into KhomBn by
her mother Hab3beh Sultan Begum. One .day that I went to see my Aka,9 the young
prinoees called along with her mother and saw me. She no soooer eaw me than
she conceived a strong attachment, and employed persons secretly to oommmicab her
feelings to my Aka and my Yenka. I called Paiendeh Sultan Begum, A k b , and
Hablbeh Sultan Begum, Yenkilm.s After some conversation, it wae agreed that
my Yenka should follow me with her daughter, and come to Rilbul.
Muhammed BerendQk and ZGlnBu. Beg had used every kind of entreaty, pad
exerted all their endeavours, to prevail on me to winter in Khoraeiln, but did not provide me with either proper quarters or suitable convenience8 to enable me to do m.
The winter waa come, and the snow began to fall in the mountains that separated me
from my dominione. I still felt considerable alarm as to tbe situation of things in
Kibul, and yet they' neither gave me a place in which I could construct winter quarters for myself, nor one ready fitted up for that pnrpoee. At length, compelled by
neceesity, and unable to explain my real motivea, I left Heri on the 8th of S h i b b ,
under pretence of going into winterquarters. I marched to the neighbonrhood of
BAdgh?e,' halting a day or two at every station, and then resuming my route, in order
that such of my men as had gone to collect money,.or who had diepereed om any other
bueinese or employment over the country, might have time to return and join me. We
lingered and tarried so long, that, in our second or third march after paasing LengerM3r Ghiils, we saw the moon of R~nziZn.~
Many of those who had gone out on b d ness or with other objects, had now come back and joined me ; many did net return
for twenty days or a month afterwardg when they came to me at Kllbul ; several etaid
behind altogether, and entered into the Mirzas' service. Of thie last number w
Sidim Ali Derbiln, who remained behind, and took service with Badh-ez-mmAn
Mirza. I had shown none of Khosrou Shah's servants such attention as him. When
JehangZr Mirzrr went off and abandoned Ghazni, I had given it to Sidim Ali, who had
left his wife's brother, Doet An+ Sheikh, behind in that city, while he himself accompanied the army. In truth, among all the servanta of Khoerou Shah, there were no better
men than Sidim Ali Derbib and Mohib Ali Korchi. Sidim had an excellent temper and
manners. He was a man of valour in war, and was never witbout a party or en&ment at his house. Though extremely liberal, he was careful $0confine his espennea
within his incomb ;yet he always had everything neceesary. He had s polisbed manner
and address, and his style of conversation and of telling a story was peculiarly agreeable.
He was lively, witty, and humorous. His great fault wae &ti he was addicted to
paiderasty. He was rather heterodox in his religious opinions, and,was accused of being
somewhat of a double dealer. Many of the charges brought against him on that head,
One of Baber's paternal uncles.
Paiendeh Sultan Begnm, the wiilow of Sultan H u h Mirzp.
3 Theae names seem to mean my lady and my bridemurid, and are used by way of endearment.
Bidghia, or Bgdkis, is north-emt tmm Herit.
Thb m u t h v e been about the 15th or 16th January 1507.
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however, were really owing to his ironical manner ;yet no doubt there was some truth
in the charge. When Badia-ez-zemh surrendered Heri to the enemy, and went to
Shah Beg, Sidim Ali, in consequence of some double dealing of his between Shah Beg
and the Mima, was put to death and thrown into the river Hirmend. Mohib Ali will
be mentioned hereafter.
Leaving Lenger-Mi~GbibL;r,and passing the villages on the borders of Ghajietiln,' Adrrrnees
by the hillwe reached Cbekhcherdn. From the time we left Lenger till we came into the vicinity of Chekhcherih? it snowed incessantly. The farther we advanced, the deeper
was the mow. At Ghekhcheriln tbe snow reached above the horses' knees. Chekhch& belonged to ZQlnQnBeg ; Mlrik Jan Irdi was his manager there. I took and
paid for all ZGlndn Beg's grain. Two or three days after we had passed Cbekhcherh,
the enow became excessively deep ; it reached up above the stirrups. In many places the
h e m ' feet did not r&h the ground, and the snow still continued to fall. When we
pessed C h ~ h d i h the
, mow not only continued deep, but we did not know the road.
When at Lenger-Mlr-Ghi$s, we had consulted what was the beat road to return k,
KAbul : I and some others proposed that, as it was winter, we should go by the route
of Kandahh, because, though rather the longer road, it might be travelled without
riak or trouble, while the hi-road was U c u l t and dangerous. K b b Beg, saying
that that road was fsr about and this direct, behaved very perversely ;and in the end we
resolved on attempting the short road. One Soltan BihAi was our guide. I do not Dangers nf
know whether it was from old age, or from hie heart failing him, or from the unusual
depth of the mow, but having once lost the road, he never could find it again, eo ae swwto point out the way. As we had given the preference to this road, in consequence
of tbe earnestness expressed by Kbim Beg, he and his sons, anxious to preserve their
"putatioe, dismounted, and, after beating down the mow, discovered a road, by which
we advanced. Next day, as there was much snow, and the road waa not te be
found with all our exert&m, we were brought to a complete stand. Seeing no remedy
leh; 'we returned baok to a place where there was abundance of firewood, and d i e
patched sixty or sgventy &o&n men, to return by the road we had come, and, retracing
onr footatepa, to h d , under the higher grounds, any HuAcaa or other people who
might be wintering there, and to bring a guide who was able to point out the way.
We haltadat this spot for three or four days, waiting the return of the men whom we
had sent out. They did indeed come back, but without having been able to find a proper w e . Placing our reliance on God, therefore, and sending oh Sultan B i
before us, we again advanced by that very road in which formerly we had been stopped
und forced to return. In the few days that followed, many were the dificultiea and
hardahips that we endured; indeed, such herdshipa and suffering as I have acarcely
undergone at any other period of my life. It wpe at this time that I composed the
following verees :-

&T,"

' For a learned dinnertation of ~ilrestreds Saci on the situation of GharjiitBn, we Minea de l'Orient,
vol. I. p. 391.
* Baber, in returning to Kibul, pursued a route through the county of the Aim& and H a h a , amadembly to the routh of that by which he bad advand to Her& Chekhcherh lien about N. Irt. S4'
lg, and E. long. 66" 8'.
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( TCrki.) There in no violence or injury of fortune that I have not expexienced ;
This broken heart has endured them all. Alas ! ia there one left that I have not encountered?

Rcachcr a
ULTC.

For about a week, we continued pressing down the snow, without being able to advance more than a kos or a kos and a half.' I myself assisted in depressing the wow.
Accompanied by ten or fifteen of my household, and by Kbim Beg, hie two son8
Tengeri Berdi and Kember Ali, and two or three of his servants, we all dismounted,
and worked in beating down the wow. Every step we sank up to the middle or the
breast, but we still went on trampling it down. As the vigour of the person who went
first was generally expended after he had advanced a few paces, he stood still, while another advanced and took his place. The ten, fifteen, or twenty people who worked in
trampling down the snow, next succeeded in dragging on a h o w without a rider. The
first horse sank up to the stirrups and girths, andafter advancing ten or fifteen paces,
was worn out. D r a d n g thiie horse aside, we brought on another, and in this way ten,
fiftsen, or twenty of us trampled down the snow, and contrived to bring forward the
horses of all our number. The rest of the troops, even our best men, and many that
bore the title of Beg, without dismounting, advanced along the road that had been
beaten for them, hanging down their heads. This was no time for plaguing them or
employing authority. Every man who possesses spirit or emulation hastens to such
works of himself. Continuing to advance by a track which we had beat in the snow
in this manner, we proeeeded-by a place named Anjukh, and in three or four dpya
reached a K h a d , or cave, called Khawill-koti, at the foot of the Zudn* pass. That
day the storm of wind was dreadful. The snow fell in such qdntitiee, that we all
expected to meet death together. The men of that hill country call their cavm and
hollows Khawill. When we reached this Khawill, the storm was terribly violent. We
halted at the mouth of it. The snow was deep, and the path narrow, so that only one
person could pass at a time. The horses too advanced with ditliculty over the road that
had been beaten and trampled down, and the days were at the shortest. The first of the
troop reached this K h a d while it was yet day-light. About evening and night
prayers, the troops ceased coming in ;after which every man was obliged to dismount
and halt where he happened to be. Many men waited for morning on horseback.
The Khawill seemed to be small. I took a hoe, and having swept away and cleared
off the mow, made for myself, at the mouth of the cave, a resting-place about the size
of a prayer-~arpet.~ I dug down in the snow as deep as my breast, and yet did not
reach the ground. This hole afforded me some sbelter from the wind, and I sat down
in it. Some desired me to go into the cavern, but I would not go. I felt, that for me
to be in a warm dwelling, and in comfort, while my men were in the midst of snbw
and drift-for me ,to be withii, enjoying sleep and ease, while my followers were in
trouble a d distreee, would be inconsistent with what I owed them, and a deviation
from that society in suffering that was their due. I t waa right, that whatever their
fufferings and difficulties were, aqd whatever they might be obliged to undergo, I

'

Two or three miles.

'The Zirrin pssa seems to have lain between Yeke-suleng and Chekhcberb.

The M d m a n e , prticularly t r a v e h , when about to pray, spread out
b y make their prostrations.
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&odd be a charer. with them. There is a Persirrn proverb, that " Death in the comI Continued, therefore, to sit in the drift, in the eort of
pany of friends is a feast."
hob which I had cltnued and dug out for myself, till bed-time prayers, when the snow
fell so fa&, that, as I had remained all the while sitting crouching down on my feet,
I now found that four inches of snow had settled on my head, lips,
- and ears. That
night I caught a cold in my ear. About. bed-time prayers a party, after having surveyed the cave, reported that the I(hawiU was very extensive, and wae sufficiently
lsrge to receive all our people. As soon aa I learned this, I ehook off tbe snow that
wae on my head and f m , and went into the cave. I sent to call in all such of the
people ae were at hand A wmfortable place was found within for fifty or eixty persona; such as had any eatables, stewed meat, preserved fleah, or anything else in
readiness, produced them ;and thus we eecaped from the terrible cold, and snow, and
drift, into a wonderfully safe, warm, and wmfortable place, where we could ~efresh
OU~~YBB.

Next morning the mow and tempest c
d Moving early, we trampled down the ~ n i v t ata
anow in the old way, and made a r o d We reached the m a - D W . ' h the usual $A:'~~~~
road, which is called the Zih kohl, or hill-pass, leads by-an exwsively steep ascent,
we did not attempt it, but proceeded by the lower valley road. Before we reached the
Pa+ D&h,* the day c l a d on ne. We halted in the defiles of the valley. The
cold wae dreadful, and me passed that night in great dietress and misery. Many lost
their hands and feet from the frost. &pek loat hie feet, Sewendfik T u r k o h his
hands, and Akhi hie feet, from the cold of tbat night. Early next morning we moved
down the glen. Although we knew that this was not the usual road, yet, placing our
trust in God, we advanced down the valley, and d d e d by d i f h d t and precipitous
place& I t was evening prayer before we extricated ourselves from the mouth of the
valley. I t was not in the memory of the oldest man, that this paas had ever been deeoended, when there wan so much snow on the &nnd ;nay, it wee never known that
anybody even conceived the idea of pasaing it at mch a season. Although for some
days we endured much from the depth of the snow, yet, in the issue, it was this very
arcnmstance which brought us to our journey's end. Fer, if tbe enow had not beeu
so deep, how was it poseible to have gone, as we did, where there wae no road, marching over precipiw and ravines ? Had it not been for the extreme depth of the wow,
the whole of our horeee and camels mast have sunk into the first gulph that we met
with ;
(Pwrian ae*w.)-Every good end evil that exists,
If you mark it well, is for a blessing.

I t was bed-time prayers when we reached Yeke-Auleng, and halted. The people
of Yeke-Auleng? who had heard of as as we dacended,,carried us to their warm
9
3

Upper D a b , or Pass. Perhap the top of the pus.
Lower D P b , or Poss ;or, probably the bottom of the parr
Teke-Auleq lier about thirty miles south-west from Bsmh.
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houaea, brought out fat sheep for us, a superfluity of hay and grain fop our homes,
with abundance of wood and dried dung to kindle us fires. To pase from the cold
and snow, into such a village and its warm houses, on escaping from want and suffering, to find such plenty of good bread and fat sheep as we did, is an enjoyment that
can be conceived only by such as have sufFered similar bardahipe, or endured such
heavy distrese. We etaid one day at Yeke-Adeng to refrah and recruit the qmb
and strength of our men ; after which we marched on two fsrsangs,' and halted, Next
We passed through Bami&n, descended by tbe
morning was the Idg of the Ram&.
kotal, or hill-pass of Shibertu, and halted before reacbing Jengllk. Tbe 'hrkom&n
H h had taken np their winterquarters in the line of my march, with their Families and property, and bad not the smallest intimation of my approach. Next morning, on our march, we came among their huh, close by their sheepfolds, two or three
of which we plundered; whereupon the whole of the H
h taking the alarm,
abandoned their h u h and property, and fled away to'the hills with their children.
Soon afterwards information was brought from the van, that a body of them, having
posted themselves right in onr line of march, had stopped our people in a narrow defile, were assailing them with arrows, and effectually prevented their advance. Immediately on learning this I hurried forward. On coming up, I found that thew really
waa properly speaking no strait ; but that some Ha&
had posted themselves on a
projecting eminence, where they had gathered together their effects, had taken up a
position, and mere making diihargee of arrows on our men.
( Tiinki wes.)They marked the distant blackening of the foe,
And rtood panic-rtruck and confmded ;
I came up and hastened to the spot,
And pressing on, exclaiming, Stand ! Stand !
J l y aim wan to make my troope alert,
T o fall briskly upon the foe.
Having brought on my men, I placed myself behind ;
When not a man minded my orders ;
I had neither my coot of mail, nor horsemail, nor anm,
Except only my bow and arrows.
When I stood still, dl my men etood atill a h ,
Aa if the foe had slain them all.
" He who hires a eerornt, him him for his need,
That he may one day be useful in time of danger,
Not that he should stand rtill while his lord advance.,
That he ahould stand at eaae while h u lord bean the burden of the day.
He who u a wrvant ahould serve in due wason,
Not loiter in thy d c e , ao M not even to be aemoning to thy f d " s
At length I spurred on my horse and advanced,
And, driving the foe before me, wended the hill;
My men, on seeing me advance, advanced a h ,
Leaving their terror behind.

About eight m i l a
Abaat the 14th of February 1507. The festival on the termination of the faat of lbmzb.
That is, if the master fumiah the principal part of the entertainment by being Us meat, the r a r r n t
ought, at laat, to be Un rsoconing, or sow. If the master beam the brunt of the day, the w n r n t
should lend some .airtmce.
I
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Punhing forward,we quickly climbed the hill ;
W e went on without heeding their arrows,
Sometimen dismounting, sometima on boreeW.
F h t of all a m e on the boldest warriors :
The aremy rbowered down arrows from above,
But marking ow resolution gave way and fled.
W e gained the top of tbe hill, and drove the HaaBraa before us,
We rkipped over the h d g h b and hollowa like deer ;
We cut off the b e d s of the slPin like deer ;
W e plundered them, we divided their property and sheep ;
We slew the Tfirkoman Harkbas,
And made captives of their men and women ;
Tbor who were ta off too we followed urd made priarwn :
We took their wim and )heir children.

-

The purport of these verses is, that when the Haziirae stopped the v h , on its route,
men were all rather perplexed, and halted. I n thb situation I &me up singly.
Having called oat to the men who were fleeing, " Stand ! Stand !" I attempted to ell'courage them. Not one of them would listen to me, or advance upon the enemy, but
they etood seatbred about in different placee. Although I had not put on my helmet,
my horn's mail, or my armour, and had only my bow and quiver, I called oub that
seroanta were kept that they might be emviceable, and, in time of need, prove their
loyalty to their master ; not for the pnrpose of looking on while their master marched
up against the foe : after which I spurred on my horse. When my men saw me making
fm the enemy, they followed. On reaching the hill which the Haziirae occupied, our
troop inetantly climbed it, and, without minding the arrow8 which poured down on
them, made their way up, partly on hornback, partly on foot. As soon ae the enemy
naw that our men were in real earnest, they did not venture to stand their ground, but
took to flight. Our people pursued them up the hills, hunting them like deer or game.
Such property or effects as our troop could lay hold of, they brought in with them,
and made the families and children of the enemy prisonm We also gathered in someof
thaw sheep, which we gave in charge to YiL.ek,TagW, while we proceeded forward. We
traversed the heights and eminenoes of the hill-country, driving off the horses and
sheep of the Hazilras, and brought them to Lenger-TaimQr-Beg, where we encamped.
Fourpen or fifteen of the most noted ineurgenta and robber chi& of the IIPzilras
had fallen into our hands. It wae my intention to have put them to death with
torture at our halting-ground, as an example and terror to dl re& and robber0 ; but
Kilsim Beg happening to meet them, was filled with urueamnable commieeration, and
let them go ;
our

To do good to the bad ia the same thing
As to do evil to the good :
Salt ground d m not produce pik kc nard ;Do not throw away good reed on it1

The same pity was extended to the other priaonera, who were all ret at liberty.
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While we were plundering the Tarkom An Hadras, information reached - us that
Muhammed Hussain Miiza Doghlet, and Sultan Senjer BirlL, having drawn over to
their interests the body of Moghuls who had staid behind in U b u l , had declared U h
Mirza king,' were now besieging KAbul, and had epread a report that BadiiLez-zemh
Miiza and Mozeffer Mirza had seized, the king, and carried him away to the fort of
EkbtiAr-eddin at Heri, which is now known by the name of Aleh-kurghb.4 The
chief pereons in the fort of Kilbul were M a Bnbili BeshAgheri, Khallfeh, Mohib Ali
KBrchi, Ahmed Y h f , and Ahmed Rilsim. These officers had all conducted themselves well, had put the fort into a etrong state of defence, and done everything to
guard it. At Lenger-Taimnr-Beg I wrote an intimation of my having arrived in this
quarter, and sent it to the nobles who were in KAbul, by Muhammed Andejbi, one
of K&m Beg's servants. I arranged with them that 1was to descend by the Straits
of OhGrbend, and to march on and take the enemy by surprisa. The signal of my
coming wae to be, that I was to kindle a blazing fire after passing MinAr hill; and
I enjoined them, on their side, to make a large fire in the Citadel, on the top of the
Old Kiosk, which is now the Treasury, in order that we might be sure that they were .
aware of our approach ; and while we d e d the enemy from without, they were to
sally out from within, and to leave nothing undone to rout the.besiegere. Such were
the instructions which I dispatched Muhammed Andejiini to communicate.
Next morning, we left Lenger, and halted opposite to Ushter-eheher. Mounting
again before day, we descended the Pass of GhGrbend towards night, and halted near
Sir-e-pG1.s Having refreshed our horses, and bathed them, we left S i p Q 1at noonday prayers. Till we reached TutkAwel there wae no snow. Aftar paseing that place,
the farther we went the snow waa the deeper. Between the village of Noh4and Mi&
the cold wasi so excessive, that, in the whole course of my life, I have seldom experienced the like. I sent Ahmedi Yedwel, aldng with Kara Ahmed Yurchi, to the Begs
in U b d , to let them h o w tbat we had come according to our engagement, and to
require them to be on the alert, and bald. After surmounting the hill of Minb, we
descended to the ekirta of the hill, and, being rendered quite powerless from the frost,
kindled fires and warmed oureelvea This was not the place where we were to kindle
our fires, but, beiig unable to stand the cold, we were obliged to kindle them to warm
ourselves. The morning was near when we set out from the skirts of the bill of Min$r.
Between Kabul an! Minilt the snow reached up to the horsea' thighs. Every place
was covered with ssow, sa thst such of our people as deviated from the mad were .
exposed to mischief. This whole distance we passed, einking and rising again in the
snow. In this way we reached U b u l undiscovered, by the appointed time. Before
we errived at Blbi Mah-149, we saw a fire blazing in the Citadel. We then knew that
1 Khan M i n a W M Sultan Weis Mirza, the ymngest sou of Baber's uncle, Sultan Mahmild Mirza of
HiaaiL, by a half tiister of Baber'a mother, and consequently his cousin. Muhammed Huseain Mi=
Doghlet had married another mater of Baber's mother, and had been governor of Urntippa, whence he
had been expelled by Sbeibilni Khan.
* Eagle C ~ t l e . I t WM an extremely rtrong castle on the north of Herat, and much wed M a stateprison. It h pretended that Shahrokh Mirza employed no less than aeven hundred thousand men in rebuilding it.
3 Bridgend, a common name in t h e m t r i e a .
The Persian has Yekhshi.
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they were prepared. When we came to Syed Kbim's Bridge, I sent Shirim T a m ,
with the right wing, towards MWla Baba's Bridge. With the centre and left wing, I
advanced by way of Bilba Liili ;at that time, where the Baghk+Kalifeh now is, there
waa a small garden and house, which Ulugh Beg Mirza had made to serve as a Lenger.'
Although its tree8 and wood were gone, yet its inclosure was still left. Khan Mi- IIe attacks
had his quartare there. Huwain Mi- was in the Bagh-e-Behisht,' which had been
made by Ulugh Beg Mires We had got to the burying-ground near MWla Babgs
garden, when they brought back to me, wounded and unhorsed, a party that had
pushed on in advance. This party, which had preceded us and had entered Khan
Mima's h o w wae four in number, Syed K b i m Ishik-agha, Kember Ali Beg, Shir
Kiili KerAwel Moghul, and Sultan Ahmed Moghul, who waa one of SMr KGli Moghul's followere ;these four persons, as soon as tbey oame u p without halting, entered
the palace where Mirza Khan lived. All was instantly in uproar and alarm. Khan
Mirza mounted on haneeback, galloped off, and escaped. Muhammed Huesain Kor- Khan Bllrza
begi's younger brother, also in the service of Khan Mirza, attacked Shlr Ktili Moghul,
one of the four, sword in hand, and threw him down ; but Shfr KGli contrived to escape
while his opponent wae endeavouring to cut off his bead. These .four persons, still
smarting from their sabre and arrow wounds, were brought to me aa I have mentioned. The alley was narrow, and our horsemen crowded into it, so that a confusion and
bnetle ensued. Some of the enemy also cullected, and tbough much crowded, made a
stand. Our people could not get forward, and could not get back. I desired eome
men who were near me to dismount and pneh on. Doet NGr, Khwiljeb Muhammed
Ali Kit$bdilr, Balm Shir-&I, Shah MahmQd, and a few others, having accordingly
diemountad, advanced and d e d the enemy with tbeir arrows. The enemy were
shaken and tooh to flight. We waited a long time for the coming of our people from
the fort, but tbey did not arrive in time for action. After the enemy were defeated,
they began to drop in by ones and twos. Before we reacbed @e Cbarb&gh, in which
Khan Mirza's quartera had been, Ahmed Y h f and Syed Y h f joined me from the
fort, and we entered the garden that he had left. On finding that Khan Mires had
escaped, we instantly left it. Ahmed Yhef was b&nd me, when, at the gate of the
Charbilgh, as I was coming out, Dost Sirpuli PWeh, a man to w h ~ mI had shown
particular marks of favour in Wul, on account of hie valour, and whom I had left in Bakr in
dulga.
the office of K0twil3,~advanced with a naked w o r d in hie hand, and made at me. -I
had on my stuffed waistcoat,' but had not put on my plate-mail. I had also omitted
to put on my helmet. Althoagh I called out to him,
Ho, Dost ! H q Dost !" and
spoke to him ; and though Ahmed Ybef also called out ;whether it was that the cold
and mow had affected him, o r whether he was hurried away by a confusion of idea6
arising from the bustle of fight, he did not know me, and, without stopping, let fall a
A Lenger is,a house, in which Kdendae, or the religious dwotees of the Muhammedms, lire in, a
sort of collegiate state. A C u a v m m ie. g e n d y connected with it, and in oftem the only part renuining of the eatablishmcnt.
9 Garden of Heaven.
s The Kotwil ia a Superintendant of Police.
The jibeh is a sort of waistcoat quilted with cotton. The gherbiche or plate-mail, are four plate? of
iron or other metal, made to cover the bad, Ront, and ddeg
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blow on my bare arm.
hair ;

The grace of God wae oonspicuo~~
; it did not hart a single

However the sword of man may etrike,

It injurea not a single vein, without the will of God.

I had repeated a prayer, by virtue of which it wrrs that Almighty God averted my
danger, and removed from me the risk to which I was erposecl. It wao aa follows :H* P y a * (Arabic)-"
0 my God ! Tlrou art my Creator ; except Thee there ie no God. On
Tbee do I repose my truet ;Thou nrt the Lord of the mighty throne. What God wills
comes to paco ; and what He does not will, comes not come to paso ; and thero is MI
power nor strength but through the High and Eralted God ;and, of a truth, in all things
God is Almighty ; and verily He comprehends all t h i i by his knowledge, and hae
taken account of everything. 0 my Creator ! as I sincerely truet in Thee, do Thou
seize by the forelock all evil proceeding from within m p l f , and all evil coming from
without, and all evil proceeding from every man who can be the oecaeion of evil, and
all such evil as can proceed from any living thing, and remove them far from me;
since, of a truth, thou art the Lord of the exalted throne !"
IleatWpb
Proceeding thence, I went to the Bagh-e-Behieht, where Muhammed Hnwrnin Mmm
to m z e
31uhrmmd resided ;but he bad fled, and had escaped and hid himself. I n a breech in the wall of
HUnain
the Baghcheh (or Little Garden), in which Muhnmmed Hum& MirP had reeided,
Min:.
eeven or eight arohers kept their post. I galloped and spurred my horse at them;
they duret not stand, but ran off. I came up with one of them, and cut him dowu.
He went spinning off in such a way, that I imagined his head had been severed from
his body, and passed o n The person whom I had hit wan Tulik Gokulhh, the foe*r
brother of Khan Mirza; I struck him on the arm. Just as I had reached the door of
Muhammed Huesain Mirza'e house, there wae a Moghul sitting on the terrace, who
bad been in my service, and I mmgnbd him. He fitted an arrow to hie. bow, and
aimed at me. A cry roee on all sides, That is the King I" he turned from his aim,
discharged the arrow, and ran off. As tbe time for shooting wae gone by, and as the
Mirza and his o5cers bad fled away or were p h e r s , what purpose wae to be answered by hie ebooting ? While I was at this place, Sultan Senjer Birlb, whom I
had distinguished by favours, and to whom I had given the T u h of Nangenhgr, but
who had nevertheless engaged in this rebellion, wae taken, and d+
before me with
a rope about his neck. Beiig in great agitation, he called out,
What fault have 1
done ?" " Is there a greater crime than for a man of note lilre you to aesociate and
conspire with insurgents and rebelti ?" As Sbah Begum,' the mother of my maternal
uncle the Khan, was his sister's daughter, I ordered them not to drag him in this
shameful way along tbe ground, but spared his life, and did him no more harm.
Leaving this place, I directed Ahmed KiZsim KQhber, who was one of the chiefs that
had been in the fort, to pursue Khan Mirza with a body of troops. Close by the
Shah Begum was one of the wiva of Y n n b Khan, the maternal grandtither of Baber, and was the
mother of Sultan Nigh-Khanum, who wae Khan Mirza'a mother. It t to be abed, that Khunum
and Khanim ue uaed indiscriminately in all the wpiea
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Bagh-e-Behiiht,' Shah Begam and the IUlsnim' dwelt, in palace^ which they had
themaelm e
d On leaving the palace,. I went to vieit Shah Begum and the
Khanim. The town'speople snd the rabble of the place had taken to their clube, and +ml.
were making a riot. They were eager to lay hold of men in corners, to plunder property, and profit by the confusion. I'therefore stationed partiea in different placea, to
chastiee and dispem them, and to drive them away. Shah Begum and Khanim were
sitting together in the eame h o w . I alighted whertf1 had always done, and went up
and saluted them with the eame respect and form ae I had been accnstomed to use, ,
Shah Begum and the Khanim ware out of all meamre alarmed, confounded, dismayed,
and ashamed. Tbey could neither Btammer out an e x a m , nor make the inquiries
which politeness required. It was not my wish that they should feel unetrey; yet the
fadion which had been guilty of euch exceaaea was composed of persona who, beyond
all doubt, were not d i e p o d to neglect the suggeetione of the Begum and the Khanim.
Khan Mirea wae the grandmn of Shah Begum, and night and day with the Begums.
If he did not p m u e their advide, it wae in their power to have prevented his leaving
them, and they could have kept him near them under their own eye. On several occaeions, too, when, from adverse circumatancea and ill fortune, I was separated from my
country, my throne, my eervante, and dqmudants, I had fled to them for refuge and
shelter, and my mother bad also gone to them, but we experiend no sort a f kindnese
or support. Khan Mirza, my younger br~their,~
and hie mother,' Sultan NigiL-KUnun, at that time # valuable and populous countries, while I and my mother
had not even a mngle village, nor a few fowla My mother was a daughter of Yunis
Khan, and I was hie grandeon. But whether I weo or not, every one of that connelriou
rwe mue to benefit by it, and rwe treated as a relar h o happened to come in my'tion or cousin. When Shah Begum came to live with me, I bestowed on her Pemghih, which ia one of the moat desirable placea in ICLlbul. Indeed, I never failed m
my duty or eerviw to&
any of them. Sultan SaPd Khan, the Khan of h h g h i l , '
eame to me with five or eL naked followers on foot ; I received them like my own
brothers, m d gave him the T u h of Mandrilur, one of the districts of L e m g h .
When Shah Iembl overthrew and slew S h e i U Khan in Merv, and I
over into
. Kundez, the men of Andejiln began to turn their eyea towsrde me. Several of them
displaced their Darogh, while others held their towm on my account, and sent to give
me notice of their proeeedinga I dispatched Sultan &dd Khan, with my Baberi eervante
and an additional reinforcement, to hold the government of my own native country of
Andejh, and raised him to the rank of Khan ; and, down to this moment, I have alweye
continued to treat every man of that famiiy, who places himself under my

+

Gudan of Paradial?.

* Tbe Khnim, or prineeu, here mentioned, must be either Meher-nigb-Khanum,

the eldest aister of
B.ber'r mother, and one of the widowr of Sultan Ahmed Mirza, or more probably her youngest sister of
the full blood, Khub-nigtlr-Khanum, the wife of Muhammed Hussain Mirsr Khan Mima w- tbe
youngest aon of their & t a of the h.12 blood, Sultan N i @ - M m , the widow of Sultan M h b d
Mirza
3 C-inr
are &n familiarly called brothers in eastern muntriea The meaning ia, Khan Mim,
whom 1 regardd M my younger brother, &e.
' He dm wag a near relation of Yonin Khan. He muried a daughter of one of Baber'r r u m
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with as mach kindness ae my own paternal relations ; as, for example, Chin Taimur
Saltan, Iean T d m m Sultan, Tokhteh Bugha Sultan, and Baba Saltan, are at this instad
with me,' and I have received and treated them with more distinction and favour than
my own paternal consins. I have no intention, by what I have written, to retleat on any
one; all that I have said is only the plain truth : and I have not mentioned it with
the least design to praise myself; I have only spoken of t h ' i as they happened. I n
all that I have written, down to the present moment, I have in every word moet scmpulonely followed the truth. I have epoken of occurrences precisely as they really
paseed ; I have consequently d d b e d every good or bad act, were it of my father or
elder brother, just as it occurred, and have set forth the merit or dgmerit of every man,
whether friend or stranger, with the most perfect imprtiality. Let the reader therefore excuse me, and let not the bearer judge with too much severity.
Leaving their palace, I went te the C h e m Bagh, which had been occupied by
Khan Mirza. On reaching it I wrote letters to different parte of the country, as well
as to the Ai&s and wandering tribea, announcing my victory. I then mounted my
horse and entered the citadel.
Muhammed Hnsaain Mirza, after making hie eacape, had in hie fright taken refuge
in the Khanim's wardrobe, and hid himself among the carpeta. Miram Diwiineh
and some others were sent from the fort, to search the h o w and bring him out. On
coming fo the Khanim's pahx-gate, they made use of rough, and not very polite language. They, however, discovered Muhammed ~ u a & nMima hid among the carpets,
and con~eyedhim into the citadel. I behaved to him with my wonted respect, rose
on his coming in, and ,showed no spmptoms of harshness in my manner. Muhammed
Hussain Mirza had conducted himself in such 8 criminal and guilty way, and had
been actively engaged in such mutinous and rebelliom proceedings, that, had he been
cut in pieces, or put to a painful death, he would only have met with hie d m . Ae
we were in some degree of relationship to each other, he having sons and daughters
by my mother's sister, Khub-n+r-Khham, I took that oircumetance into camid&tion, and gave him his liberty, allowing him to set out for K h o d . Yet this ungrateful, thankless man, this coward, who had been treated by me with such lenity,
and whose'life I bad spared, entirely forgetful of thin benefit, abused me and scandalized my conduct to SheiMk Khan. I t was but a short time, however, before Sheibbk
Khan put him to death, and thus sufficiently avenged me :Deliver over him who injures you to Fate;
For Fate is a servant that will avenge your quarrel.

G a n Miralso

7lt

rakes.

Ahmed K b i m Kiihber, and the party who were sent in pursuit of Khan Mina,
overtook him among tho hillocke of Kurghe-Ye&
He was unable to flee, and liad
neither strength nor courage enough to fight. They 9 k him prisoner, and brought
him before me. I was sitting in the old Diw$skhilnehl (or Hall of Audience), in a
1 The Akbernbeh says that the young prince WM brought to Baber by the Rhmim, hie mother, a d
gives the addrese which she made him on the d u . The account of this rfthir there given, is, in several respects, inconsistent with that of Baber. His mother does not appear to have been a t Kabul. She
had married Urbek Khan.
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portico on ita north-east eide, when he waa brought in. I said, '' Come and embrace
me." From the agitation in which he wes, he fell twice before he could come up and
make his obeisance. After we had saluted I ,seated him at my side, and spoke enoouragingly to him. They brougbt in sherbet. I myaelf drank of it first, in order
to reassure him, and then handed it to him. Ao I was still uncertain of the fidelity of
a considerable part of the soldiers, the country people, the Moghulg and Chaghat&,
who were yet uneettled, I eent Khan Mine into cwtody at large in the house of hi
eietergl with ordeta to him not to leave it ;but, ae the commotione and-sedition of the
fle and UlQees still continued, and ae the Khnn's stay in K&ul did not seem advisable,
I allowed him, in the couree of a few days, to prooeed to K h o d .
After he had taken leave, 1 6et out on a circuit through B b b , Chbthbeh, and
the low grounds of Oulbehilr.P In the spring, the country about B A h , the plaisof
ChBstQbeh, and the low country of ~ulbeh'iir,is exceaaively pleeeant. ,Ita verdure is
much superior to that of any place in KAbul. I t abounds with tulip of variow epecies. I once desired the different kinds to be oounted, and they brought me in thirtyfour sorts. I wrote some veraea in praiee of the district ;
(!l%
Its verdure
&.
and
)flowers render Kabul, in spring, a heaven ;
But above all, the w i n g of BBrhn, and of Gulbehflr, is enchanting.

,

Babervisit,
BMn, kc.

-

I n thie aame tour I finished the g b l which begin0 thus :-'
(Ti*) My heart is like a rose-bud, spotted with blood ;
Were there a hundred thoueand aprinp, the rbsebud of my hcart can never blow.

I n truth, few placea can be compured to these in the spring, eithet for b m t y of prospect, or for the amusement of hawking, ss hao been more perticularly noticed in the
summery amount I have given of K&ul and Ghazni.
r
This same year, the Amire of ~adakhshan,such ae Muhaxnmed Korchi, Mobiirek ~ k i MirShah Zobtr, and Jehaagfr, b e i i offended with the conduct and proceedings of Naoir
Mima, and some of hi favouritea, rose in insurrection, united, and formed an army. d.Lhrhh
After collecting their horee and foot in the plain which lien on the river Kok~heh,~
towards Yeftil and Rggh, they advanced by way of the broken hillook gmmds near
K h e m c b . Nilsir Mima, and those who were about him, being i n m n c e d young
men, of no coneideration or foreeight, marched toward^ the hilloolre to give the ineurgenta battle, and engaged them. The ground ie a mixture of hi11 and plain. The
enemy had a numerow infantry. Though eeveral times charged by cavalry they stood
kt,and in their turn attacked so seiritedly, that the Mirza'a horm were unable to
keep their ground, and fled. The Badakhshilnians having routed N&air Mires, pillaged and plundered all who were connected with or dependent on him. N b i r Miraa,
with his routed and plundered adherents, fled by way of Ishkemieh and N a h , to Kit-

~

-

his &t.m wem to have been at thin time at KAbuL-See p. SO.
T h e p h lie to the north of Khbul, among the hills.
s The river on which F d b i i d stan* ; it joim the Amu 5mn the wuth, rising in Bdairthn. It is
one of the two chief branchea of the Orus.
There places lie mth-east fiom Kundez.
2E
1 Several of

9

~

2
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kiii, and, going up the SCirkh-ab, proceeded on to Abdereh; whence, desoendii by
the hill-pm of ShibertG, he reached K$bul with oeventy or eighty plundered and wornout servants and followers, naked and hungry. I t wae a striking cliopeIlnation of Providence. Two or three years before, N b i i Mirza had instigated all the Ile and UlQeeo
to rise up and march off with him in rebellion from Ubul, had proueeded to Badakhsbiln, put the forte in a state of defence, guarded the valleys, and indulged in the most
ambitious views ; now he returned, aehamed and d i s t r d at hie former doings, and
a c t e d and distracted at his former defection. I did not show him tha leaet s y m p
tom of displeasure, but aiiked him a number of questione, conversed with him, and
showed him marks of regard, in order to diesipate his uneasiness and emba-

EVENTS
Brber'qfo.

OF T H E YEAR

919.'

1SET out from U b d for the purpose of plundering and beating up the quartere of

r,
the Ghiljie.

the Q p

-

,

By the time we halted a t Sirdeh, they brought ;he notice that a large^
body of Mehmends, quite unaware of our approacl~,were lying at Misht and SekiZ~ e h which
, ~ are about a farsang from Sideh. The Amim, and men who accompanied
me, were eager to be allowed to fall upon these Mehmends. I answered, Would it
be right, while the object of the expedition on which we are bent ie still unlrcoomplinhed, to turn out of our way to chsetiee and injure our own eubjects ? It c ~ n n obe."
t
Leaving Sideh, we c r d the Desht of K a t t e A 4 by night. The night was dark,
and the ground uneven. We could see neither hill nor hillock, nor any trace of a road
or peesage. -Nobodywss able to guide us. At laat I myself led the way. I had peseed
once or twice before through this ground, and, trusting to my recollection of it, I advanced, keeping thd pole-star on my right hand. Almighty God waa propitiom, and
we came right on W
Q
,
and the stream of UlAbetii, towards the place where the Ghiljie
w m lyinig, calledKhwiijeh Ismbl S i t i . The road passea over the stream ;we halted
in the hollow in which the stream f l o w reated and refreshed oureelvee and our horaee
for an hour ; and having slept and taken breath, towards morning we set out again.
The sun was up before we emerged from them hills and knolls, and reached the Desht.
From thence, a good faraaug6 from the Ghilji camp, we observed a blacknesg which
wae either owing to the Ghiljie being in motion, or to smoke. The young and inexperienced men of the army all eet forward full speed ; I followed them for two k-6
shooting arrows d their bonses, and a t length cheeked theii speed. When five or eix
Thir year commenced on the 13th of May 1607.
The G W b inhabit the tract to the southward and ePetward of Ghazni and Lo+.
a Sekbeh lien mth-mat of Sbarkach, and near Kharbin. S W is abmt twenty-fire or thirty miles
math of Ghuni.
The Desht of Kattehwh is to the south of Ghrzni
POWmilea
Three miles.
1
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thousand men net out on a pillaging party, it in extremely difficult to maintain discipline. The Almighty directed everything favourably. Our people stopped. When
we had got about a Shirai kos from the enemy, we mw the blacknese occasioned by
the encampment of the Afghans, and sent on the pillagere. I n this foray we took a
number of sheep. I had never seen so many taken at any other time. While we were
dismounted, and empldyed in collecting the property and spoil, the enemy gathered in
troops all around, descended into the plain, and provoked us to fight. Some of the
Bege and men having gone out, surrounded and toob one body of them whole and entire, and put every man of them to the sword. N&r Mirza attacked another body of
them, and entirely cut them to pieces. A minaret of skulls wae erected of the heads
of these Afghans. Doet P i e h , the Kotwal, whom name has been already noticed, wae
wounded in the leg by an arrow, and d
i
d by the time we reached Kgibul.
Marching back from Khwiljeh I d l , we halted at UlabetQ. Here some of my
Begs and officers were directed to go and separate tha fifth of the spoil. Maim Beg,
and some others, as a mark of favour, had not the fifth taken from them. The 6fth
so taken was returned at sixteen thoueand sheep, so that the spoil amounted to eighty
thouand, and, making allowance for lo- and for the fifth not demanded, mu& have
mounted to a hundred thousand sheep.
Marching from this ground next morning, I directed the large hunting-ring to be Forms he
formed by the troops in the plain of Kattehw&, for tha purpae of the chase. The
deer and gorkhersl of thie plain are always very fat, and in great plenty. A number
of deer and gorkhers were enclosed in our circle, and many of them were killed. During the hunt I pursued a gorkher, and, on coming near, diecharged first one arrow
a t it, and then another, but the wounds were not such aa to bring it down. Yet, in
consequence of these two wounds, it ran slower than before. Spurring on my horse,
and getting nearer it, I hit it such a blow with my sword on the beck part of the head,
behind its two ears, that its windpipe was cut, and it fell tombling over, ita hind legs
striking my stirrup. My sword cut excessively well, and it wan a wonderfolly fit
gorkher. Its rib might be somewhat less than a gez2 in length. S h i r h Taghai, and
some others who had eeen the deer of MoghQlUn, were eurpriekd, and declared that,
even in MogbQlistAn, deer so fat and large were very rarely to be met with. I killed
also another gorkher, and the deer and gorkhers in general that were killed in
thie hunt were very fat; but none equalled in size the gorkher which I hare mentioned.
When this foray was over I returned to Ktlbnl, and encamped. In the end of lest
Sheiuk Khan had set out from Samrkand with his army, for the pmpose of
ponquering K h o d n . Shah ManeCir Bakhebi, a traitor, who held AndekhQd, eent
persons to S h e i b a Khan, inviting him to Baeten his approach. When he came near
AndekhQdY4
thie wretch, relying on his having invited the Uzbeks, dressed himeelf
very fine, put a plume on his head, and taking along with him a peshkeeh and a present of his choiceat curioeitiea, iseued forth. On his approach, the Uzbeks, who had

2

4

a Spring of
The gorkher is the wild M.
2 The gez may be about two feer
Andekhad may be about trrenq-flre milea weat of Shberghur, urd l i a neu the Desert.
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no officer of rank with them, flocked round him on every eide. In the twinkling of
an eye they fell upon the procession, pulled away and plundered his effeminate attire,
hie peshkesh and his rarities, and stripped and robbed him and all his people.
ln-olution
Badla-ez-mmb Mirza, Mozeffer Mima, Muhammed Berendilk Birlib, and ZGlnGn
of the
ArghQn, all lay in the vicinity of Mba Khilki with the army which they had collected.
Prina..
They had neither~madeup their minde to fight, nor had they agreed to put the fort
in a defeneible state. They had nothing in order, and had come to no final resolution ;
but continued lying there panic-etruck, ill informed, and irremlute. Muhammed BerendGk B i r h , who was a man of sense and talent, proposed that M d e r Mina and
he should fortify themselves in Heri, while Badh-ez-zemb Mirza and Ziilniin Beg
should proceed to the hill-country in the adjoining territory, should call in to their
assistance, Sultan Ali ArghGn from S l e h , and Shah Beg and MolSm, with their
armies, from Kandahilr and Zemln-Dgwer, so as to strengthen themaelvea by a junction with these chieftains ; that when the troope of the H d w and Nukderis were once
in the field, and in motion, it would be difficult for the enemy to advance into the hillcountry, and that, as they would then be harassed, and kept on the alarm by the army
without, it would be quite impossible for tbem to act with effect againet the town. Hie
advice was most judicious, and was founded on deep consideration and foresight. ZtilnQn ArghGn, though a man of Furage, yet wae mean, avaricious, and of very elender
judgment. He was a flighty, crack-brained man. During tbe tiole that the brothers
were joint-kings in Heri, he was Badta-ez-zemh Mirae'e prime-minister and chief
adviser, aa hae been mentioned. His avarice made him unwilling that Muhammed
Berendiik should remain in the city. He waa anxious that he h i y l f should be left
there ; but this he could not accompliih. A more striking proof of hie wrong-headedness and derangement is, that he suffered himself to be grosely deluded and cheated,
Anecdote by trusting to needy flatterers and impostors. The incident occurred when he was
of ZQlsfin prime-minister, and in the highest trust at Heri, at which time a body of Sheikhs and
B9T'
MMBllaa came and told him, that they had di.oovered by their communications with the
Spheres, that he was to have the appellation of Huzeber-Glla (the Lion of God), and
was to defeat the Uzbeke. Relying on this assurance, and hanging this prediction
about his neck, he returned thanke to God; and hence it was that he paid no attention
to the wise suggestions of Muhammed Berendiik ; did not put the fort in a defensible
state ; did not prepre ammunition and warlike arms; did not appoint either an advance or picquets to get notice of the enemy's approach, nor even exercise his army,
or accustom it to discipline, or battle-array, eo aa to be prepared and able to fight with
readin* when the enemy eame.
Sheibilk Khan having paseed the Murgbab in the month of Moharrem,' the first noSheiGk
!& tica they had of his approach, wae the news of his arrival in the vicinity of S i U P
~ R o d n . Being filled with cornternation, they were unable to do any one thing that au requimte. They could neither aeaemble their men, nor draw up their army in battle-array ;
~ a t or
h every man went off to ehift for hipaelf. ZCilndn ArghGn, infatuated by absurd flatZhb
tary,
has been mentioned, kept his ground at Kara Rebilt against fifty thoueand

'

zbd

1 May and June 1607.
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Uzbeke,with a hundred or a hundred and fifty men. A great body of the enemy
coming up, took bim in an instant, and swept on. They cut off his head as soon as
he wab taken.
The mother, sister, Haram, and treasuree of the Mirzaa, were in the castle of Ehktaken.
tilL4-din, which commonly goes by the name of Aleh Kbhi5n.l The Mirzaa reached the city late in the evening : they elept till midnight to refreeh their horses. At
dawn they abandoned the place, without even having thought of putting the fort in a
etate of defence. During this interval of leisure, they took no means for carrying off
their mother, sister, wivee, or children, but ran away, leaving them prisoners in the
Payendeh Sultan Begum,Khadljeh Begum, with the wivee and
hande of the U~beke.~
women of Sultan Husoain Mrza, of Badh-ez-mmiln Mima, and Mcneffer Mirza, their
children, infants, and whateveir treaeure and effecta the Mirzae #,
were all in
Aleh KCirghiln. They had not pnt the fort in a su5ciint p t n r e of defence, and the
troop that had been appointed to garrison it were not arrived. Aehik Mubammed
Arghiin, the younger brother of M d Beg, having fled on foot from the army, arrived
at ~ e r i ' a n dentered the castle. Ali RhiZn the eon of Amlr U m r Beg, Sheikh Abdalla
Bekilwal, Mirea Beg Ky-Khosravi, and Miraki Kor Di&, a h threw themselves into the castle. On S h e i U Khan's arrival, after two or three dap, the Sheikh-Q1-Iekun
and the chief men of the city, having made a capitulation, took the keys of the walled
town, went out to meet him and surrendered the place. Ashik Muhammed, however,
held out the castle for sixteen or eeventeen days longer ; but a mine being run from
without, near the horse-market, and fired, a tower was demoliebed. On thii the people
in the caetle, thinkh@hat all wan over with them, gave up all thoaghta of holding out,
and murendered.
After the taking of Hari, S h e i U Khan behaved extremely ill to the childrsn and She-i*'~
hushconwives of tbe kings ; nor to,them alone, he conducted himeelf towards everybody in a duct.
rmde, unseemly, and unworthy manner, forfeiting hie good name and glory for a little
wretched earthly pelf. The first of Sheibgk Khan's miRdeedo in Heri was, that for the
eake of some worldly dirt, he ordered M j e h Begum to be given up to Shah Mansfir Baltbahi, the catamite, to be plundered and treated as one of hi meaneet female
rlovea. Again, he gave the reverend and respected Saint, Sheikh P d n , to the Moghul
Abdul Wahilb to be plundered ; each of hie eons he' gave to a dierent person for the
same purpose. He gave the poete and authorn to M d a B i to be oqneeoed Among
:the jenx d'eaprit on this subject, one tetraetich is often repeated in Kho&

.

Except only AWallr girlh.r,s to-day,
T h v ir not r poet an &ow the colour of money ;

This strong cantle lies, u b been mentioned, dome to Herfit on the north.
It may only be -a
to add, that B.dicex-xemh Mi- took refuge mtb S h d Inrnllel Safai,
who gsw him Tmbrix. When the Turkish Emperor Salim took that pl.0 in A. H. 090 (A. D. 1514)'
he WM taken primw .ad Mid to Conrtmdnople, where be died A. H. gPS (A. D. 16 17). M u b mcd Zrmh Mi* r h o u often mentioned in the corua, of B.kr's mnwtioluin HindrutPn, w u hu
m.,
mkhr (6
m)
-8
bh 8 h
~ tha IiCk-IuIW
poet who W88 @ I l I d O d .

.
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BinAi is inflamed with h o p of getting bold of the poet's cwh,
But he will only get hold of a Eirkhm.1

There waa a Khan's daughter called Khanim, one of Mozeffer Mirza's Haram.
Sheibtlk Khan married her immediately on taking Heri, without being reatrained by her
being in an impure state.s In spite of hi supreme ignorance, he had the vanity to deliver lectures in explanation of the Koran to gilzi E k h t i b and Muhammed Me Y h f ,
who were among the most celebrated MMae in Khoraails and Heri. He also took
a pen and corrected the writing and drawings of MItlla Sultan Ali, and B e h a the 1
painter. When at any time he happened to have composed one of hie dull couplets,
be read it from the pnlpit, hung it up in the ChhCi (or Public Market), and levied
a benevolence from the townye-people on the joyful occasion. He did know wmething of reading the Koriln, but he was guilty of a number of stupid, absurd, presump
tuons, infidel words and deeds, such as I have mentioned.
Ten or fiftean daye after the takiig of Heri, he advanced from K o h d e s h to the
Duth of
Abul Ha#- bridge of Mlb, and eent his whole army, under the command of TaimQr Sultan and
srsluui
Abtd Sultan, against Abul Hussan Mina and Kepek Mirza, who were lying h Me&Kepek.
hidY3quite off their guard At one time they thought of defending KilAt i4at another
time, on hearing of the approach of this army, they had thoughts of giving it the slip,
and of pushing on by forced marches by another road, and so falling on Sheibani Khan
by eurpri~e. This wae a wonderfully good idea; they could not, however, come to
any resolution, and were still lying in their old quarters, when Taimur Sultan and Abid
Sultam came in sight with their army, after a eeries of rapid marches. The M h m ,
on their side, put their army in army, and marched out. Abul EIassan MirPa was
speedily routed. Kepek Mirza, with a few men, fell on the enemy who had engaged
his brother. They routed him also. Both of them were made prisoners. When the
two brothers met they embraced, kiesed eaah other, and took a last farewell. Abul
Hassan Mirza showed some dejection, but no difference could be marked in h p e k
Mirza. The heads of the two MirzPe were sent to 8heibA.k Khm while he was at the
B r i d p of sAl&r.
At this time Shah Beg, and hie younger brother Muhammed M~lsirn,~
being alarmed a t the progress of SheibAk Khan, eent me several ambassadors in succession, with
eubmiseive letters, to convey professions of their attachment and fidelity. M d m himself, in a letter to me, explicitly called upon me to come to his succour. At a seaeon
like this, when tbe Uebeks had entirely occupied the country, it did not appear to me
becoming to remain idly looking on ; and, after so many ambassadors and letters had
There is a Persian phrase., when a man is engaged in .hunprofitable undertaking, Khe-khr &Wad
gmI/t, Asini nervum deprehendet.
2 The Adet, or unlawful ul ofa wman, accodbg to the Muhammedan law, are chiefly three,-whik
she is mourning the death of her harhnd, when menrtruoua, and for n certain period after her divorce.
A celebrated city of Khan&, west from Herht.
l'he birth-place of NMir Shah, north of M
a It stand8 om very strong ground
5 These two noblemen were tbe rmr of ZQlnQn Beg,and, Pfta thk father'r death, were in possedon
of Kandahh, Zemin DPwer, and p r t of the hill-country to the south. The former, r h o was a brrve
warrior, afteawarda founded an iqdependcnt wmeignty (tht of tbe Arghfnr) in Sind.
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been sent to invite me, I did not tbink it neceeeary to atand on the ceremony of wait
ing till these noblemen came pereonally to pay me thew complimente. Having consulted with all my Amlrs and best-informed counsellors, it WM arranged that we
should march to their assistance with our army; and that, after forming a junction
with the ArghQn Adre, we might coneult together, and either march against Khod,or follow some other course that might appear more expedient. With these
intention4 we set out for Kandahilr. At G h n i 1 met Hablba Sultan Begum, whom,
as has been mentioned, I called my Yenka, and who had brought her daughter Maesdmeh Sultan Begum, ae had been settled between us at Heri. Khosrou GoLnltbh,
Sultan KQli Chiniik, and Gedai BelAl, had fled from Heri to Ebn Hussain Mina, and
had afterwards left hi also, and gone to Abul Hassan Mirza. Finding it q d F y
imposeible to remain with him, they came for the purpoee of joining me, and accompanied the ladies.
When we reached U A t , the merchanta of Hinduetb, who had come to Kil& to Poares
me.
t d c , had not time to eccape, as our mldiers came upon them quite unexpectedly.
The gederal opinion was, that, at a period of confusion like the present, it was hir to
plunder all suah as came from a Foreign country. I would not acquiesce in thb. I
asked, " What offence have these merchanta committed? If, for the love of God, we
&r these tritling things to escape, Ood will one day give urn great and important
bene6trm in return ; as happened to us not very long ago, when we were on 6ur
dition against the Gyjis; the Mehmends, with their flocks, their whole deete, wivea,
g of the army. Many urged us to tirll upon
and familk, were within a dngle h
them. From the same coneideratiom that influence me now, I combated that prop d , and the very next morning Almighty God, from the property of the refractory
A f g h h , the Ghiljis, beatowed on the army so much spoil ae had never perhape been
taken in any other inroad." We encamped after pasing KUt, and merely levied
romething from each merchant by way of Peshkesh.
~b
met MUby
After passing KilAt, I was joined by Khan Mirza, whom I had suffered to retire into IS
K h o d after hie revolt in K&nl, and by Abdal R i d M i r q Swho had staid behind .,
in Khorasiln when I left it. They had just escaped from Kandahil. The mother of
the PZr Muhammed Mirza, who ~ g a ethe p d s o n of Bebiir Mirza, and the son of Jehmgir Mima, accompanied these Mirzag and waited on me.
I now sent letters to Shah Beg and Moklm, informing them that I had advanced 8h.b
and Mo m
thus f;rr in compliance with their wiehes ; that, as a foreign enemy like the Uzbeke
had occupied Khorasih, it was neceseary, in conjunction with them, to concert such nmaaer
bdahlr,
measures as might seem most advisable and expedient for the general safety. Immediately upon this, they not only deaistad from writing and sending to invite me, but
even returned rude and uncivil answers. One inetanee of their rndenesa wes, that in
the letter which they wrote me, they i m p 4 the eeal on the back of the letter, in
the place in which one Amh writ- to another, nay, where an Amlr of some rank

-

3
-,

Thm ia IGlat-e-Ghilji on the Tanek, about a d e g m eat ffam g.ndrblb:
mn of Sultan Mahmud Mima,one of Babes's
Wan Mirza, it will be recollected, me the
aaclea, olld Xing of H w , a f t m W d 8 of Smuuknnd ;and ~ b d R
d i d Mirn me the um of mother of
them, Ulugh Beg Mime, h king of K W .
1
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Had they not been guilty of ench insolence,
in writingsto an inferior A&.'
and returned such insulting answers, things never would have come to sneh an iwne,
~a it has been said,-

his

(Persian.)--An

altercation has sometimes gone M, far ~e to'overthrow an ancient family (dynasty).

The reault of their paraionate and insolent conduct was, that their family, and the
accumulated wealth and h o n o m of thirty or forty years, were given to the wind.
In Sheher-&fa,* one day, there was a false alarm in the camp : all the soldier8 nrmed
and mounted. I was buey bathing and purifying myself. The A m h were in @eat
alarm. When ready I mounted; but, as the alarm was a felse one, everything wae
soon quieted.
Baba uProceeding thence by successive marches, we encamped at G h ~ r . There
~
too, in
rircs before
K.ndahir. spite of all my attempts to come to 'an explanation, they paid no attention to my overtures, but persisted in their obstinacy and contumacy. My adherents, who knew every
part of the country, advieed me to advance by the rivulets which flow towarde Kan&h&r, on the side of Bilba Hassan A M , and Khalishak,' and to occupy a strong position on their course. I adopted the plan, and next morning having armed our troopa,
and arrayed them in right and left wings and centre, we marched in battle order for
Khalishak. Shah Beg and MoHm had erected a large awning on the projecting face of
the hill of Kandahilr, somewhat below the place where I have built a palace, and lay
there with their army. Mourn's men pushed forward and advanced near us. T G f b
Arghhn, who had deserted and joined us near Sheher-&fa, advanced alone towards
the Arghifn lirie. One Aehik-all% with mven or eight men, eeparating from the enemy, rode hard towards him. T u f h advanced aingly, faced them, exchanged some
sword-blows, dismounted Aahik-all% cut off his head, and brought it to w as we
were passing by Sang Lekhshehq5 We h d e d this exploit as a favonrable omen. Aa
the ground wae broken by villages and trees, we did not reckon it a good place to
select for the battle. We, therefore, passed over the skirts of the hills, and having
chosen our ground by the stream of an auleng (or meadow), near Kandahiir, had halted,
aud were encamping, when Shir Kuli, who had the advance, rode hastily up, informing me that the enemy were in full march towards us, drawn up in battle array. After
t
,
our people had suffered much from hunger and want. On coming to
paseing W
Khalishak, most of them had gone out in various directions, some up the country and
othere down, to collect bullocke, sheep, and other necessaries, and were now much

I

1 The Persians pay great attention, in their correspondence, not only to the style, but to the kind of
paper on which a letter is written, the place of siguatwe, the place of the neal, and the armtion of the
addmu. Chardin giver nome curioum information on thin mbject.
g Sheher-Sefa liea about forty milea east of KandaW.
3 The ford.
This village probably rtands at the passage over aome river.
' Bhba H m n Abdill is probably the name aa BBba Wali, fire or six miles north of KandahBr ; at
Haanan
least, the Saint who gives his name to H m AbdAl, east of Atok, ir d e d in-inately
AbdiU, and Biibe Wali Kandahari. Khahhak in on a little hill about three miler went of BRh Wali,
beyond the Arghandiib.
There are two Lekhshehs, Little Lekhaheh, a mile wert ofmodem Kandahk, and GreatCekhtheh,
about a mile muth-went of the old city of Kandahfu, and fire or ri. fmm the modean one.
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scattered. Without wanting time in attempting to gather in the shigglers, we monnted for action. My whole force might amount to about two thousand ; but when we
halted i n our ground, from the numbers that had gone off in different directions on
foraging parties, ae has been mentioned, and who had not had time to rejoin us, before
the battle, when the enemy a p p e d I had only about a thoneand men with me.
Though my men were few in number, yet I had been at great pains to train and exer- Hi' oder
c k them in the best manner. Perhape on no other occaeion had I my troops in such Of
perfect d i p l i n e . All my household dependents1 who could be eerviceable, were divided into bodies of tens and fifties, and I had appointed proper officers for each body,
and had aesigned to each its proper station on the right or left, eo that they wew all
trained and perfectly informed of what they were to do ; and had orders to be on the
alert, and active, during the fight. The right and left wings: the right and left divisions, the right and left flanks, were to charge on horseback, and were drawn up and
instructed to act of themeelvee, without the neceeeity of directions from the T e ~ h h i s ; ~
and in general the whole troope knew their proper stations, and were trained to attack
those to whom they were opposed. Although the terns Behghilr, Ung-Kiil, Un&,
and Ung, have all the same meaning, yet for the d e of dietinctnegs, I gave the different words different sensee. As the right and left are called Berilnghilr and Jew&
hilr' (Meimeneh and Myesereh), and are not included in the centre, which they call
Ghffl, the right and left do not belong to the Ghffl; in this inetance, therefore, I
called these separate bodies by the distinctive names of B e h g h i l r and J e h g h i i r .
Again, as the Ghffl or centre b a distinct body, I called its right and left by way of
dietinction, Ung-kQ1and SCII-La.The right and left of that part of the Centre where
my immediate dependents were placed, I called Ungiiln and Silliiln. The right and
left of my own household troops, who were close at hand, I called Uug and Sffl. In
the B e r b g h b or right wing, were M i Khan, SHr?m Taghhi, Yilrek Taghili, with
hie brother, Jelmeh Moghul, AyGb Beg, Muhammed Beg, Ibrgh'lm Beg, Ali Syed
Moghul, with the Moghuls, Sultan Ali Chehreh, Khodili Bakhsh, and his brothem.
In the J e w h g h h or left wing, were.Abda1 R&ik Mirza, RIlsim Beg, Tengri Berdi,
KemLii,Ali Ahmed Elchi, Bugheh Ghhri Biilile, Syed Hnssain Akber, Mlr Shah
Mirza, syed W m the Iahik-agha (or Chamberlain), Mohib
Kochin I r i l ~ e l Nileir
,~
Ali Komhi, Papa Ughli, Alla Weiran TurkomAu, ShPr K U Kerilwel Moghul, with
hie brothers, and Ali Muhammed : In the Ghdl or centre on my right hand, K;Lnim
GokultiZeh, Khosrou Goknltash, Sultan Muhammed Duldgi, Shah Mahmdd Perwanchi
(the Secretary), Kffl BaiezPd Bekilwel (the Taeter), Kemal Sherbetji (the Cupbearer).
1 The

!ZWd gAarsli, are the -t

that belong immediately to the prince, .ndwho w mot the re-

tainar or dependenta of any of the Begs or C E e k
s Bdnghilr and J e w b g h b ;-the o t h a term me explained below.
The Tewachir were a lort of rdjuturta, wbo attended to the orda of the troop. .nd Micd adem

60m the general.
:The meaning of them? w d , by wme orenight, is revmd in Ri~hudron'8D i c t i o w (London,
1806), prohbly in couoequence of the loole and rather m k w u d exphrution given by M u , under
J d + s w Bmnghar, nomina puto, n
y
m he, ficta rut Scythia.
The I M .nd K d w e l , u hu been . L e d y remarked, were the men of the druresd guard or
picqueL
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On my left, K h h j e h Muhammed, Ali Doet, N&ir Miram, Niieir Bilbs Shircad, J L
KGli, Wali K h i h c h i (the Treasurer), Kuttek Kadam K d w e l , Makdd, Suchi,' and
Bilba Sheikh ;beeidea these, all my own immediate aervanta and adherenta were in the
centre ; there wae no Beg or man of high rank in it ; for none of t h w whom I have
mentioned had yet attained the rank of Beg. With the party which was ordered to
be ih advance!, were Shlr Beg, JAnim Korbegi, Kepek Kdi, Bilbs Abul-Haasan Korchi ;
of the U& Moghuls Ali Syed D e r A h , Ali Syed KhGsh-Geldi, Chilmeh Doat Qeldi,
Oilmeh Yaghenchi, Damaji Mehdi; of the T u r k o h Mansib and Ruetpm, with his
brothers, and Shah Naser Sewend*.
The enemy were divided into two bodjea One of tbem wae commanded by Shah
of
Shujra
Arghb, who is known by tha nome of Shah Beg, and shall hereafter be d e d
A ghQm
Shah Beg; the other by his younger brother M o b . From the appearance of the
ArghGng they looked about aix or seven thousand in number. There is no diepnte
that there were four or five thousand men in arrrronr with them. He himself was o p
poeed to my right wing and centre, while M o b wae oppoeed to the left wing. MoIdm's division was mueh smaller than hie elder brother's. Ha d e a violent attack
on my left wing, where Kbim Beg was stationed with his division. During the .fight,
two or three meesagee oame to me from K b i m Beg, to aek succour ;but as the enemy
opposed to me were a h in great force, I was unable to detach any men to hie aseiat
The battle. ance. We advanced without h of time towards the enemy. When within bowshot, they suddenly chrged, put my advanoe into confusion, and k e d them to f d
back on the main-body, which, having cased shooting, marched on to meet them ;tbey
on their part aloo gave over shooting, halted, and stood still a while. A person wbo
wae over against me, after calling oat to his men, dismountad end deliberately aimed
an arrow at me. I galloped up instantly 60 meet him ; when I came near him, however, be did not venture to
but mamted his bone and r e t u r d back Thie
man who had so dismounted. was Shah Beg himaelf. During the b a l e , Piri Beg
T n r k d n , with four or five of his brothers, taking them turbans in theii hands, l&
the enemy and came over to ae, This P
i
r
i Beg was one of tho88 Turkomhs who,
when Shah h&l rrurquiuhed the Btyender Sultarre, and conquered the kingjoree of
Irilk, had accom+
Abdal Bilki Mum, Murild Beg Bayender, and the T n r M m
Begs, in their flight
right uing continued to dvance~towards the enemy. Ita
M h e r extremity made its way hward with dihulty, sinking in the soft ground dooe
by the place where I h v e eirPce made a garden. My left wing p c d e d a good deal
lower down than Biih Hossur Abdal, by the larger river a d its streame and chaanels.
Mokim, with his dependents and adherenta, was opposed to my left wing, which was
very inconsiderable in number, compared with the force under hi command Almighty God, however, directed everything to a happy iseue. Three or four of the
large streams which flow to I(Rndd& and ite dhges were between the enemy and
my left. My people had seized the fords and obstructed the passage of the eneml; and
.in spite of the fewness of their n u m i made a gallant fight, and stood firm against
every attack. On the part of tbe B r g h h ~ ,Khilwilchi Terkhaa engaged in a &r1

h h b b Butler.
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minh with Eember Ali and Tengee Berdi in the water. Kember Ali wae wounded ;
K b h Beg was struck with an arrow in the forehead ; Ghhri BiliSs waa wounded
above the eyebrow8 by an arrow, which came out by the upper part of his cheek. At Baba victorious.
that very crieis I put the enemy to flight, and passed the stream towards the projecting face of the hill of Murghh. While we were paestng the streams, a person mount
ed on a white charger appeared on the skirt of the hill, going backwards and f o r m &
apparently in dismay a d irresolute, as if uncertain which way to take ; at last he set
off in a particular direction. It looked very like Shah Beg, and wnm probably himeelf.
No eooner waa the enemy routed than all our troops set out to p m a e them and make
prirroners. There might perhaps be eleven persons left with me. One of t h war
Abdalla KitgbdAr (the Libraaian). Mourn waa still standing hie ground and fighting.
Without regarding the emallnew of my n m and relying on the providenm of
God, I beet the kettle-drum and marched towards the enemy.
(2brki.)--God is the giver of little and of much ;
In hie court none other hu power.
(~raMo.)--Often, at the command of God, the crmaller army hna routed the greater.

On hearing the mnnd of my kettle-dram, and eeeing my approach, their reeolution
failed, and they took to flight. Qod pmrpered us. Having put the enemy to d'iht, I
advanced in the direction of Kandahh, and took up my quarters at the ChbbAgb of
F h e M , of which not a vestige now remains. Shah Beg and M o b not b e i i
able to regain the fort of gandpbilr in theii flight, the former went off for ShU and
Mestilng; I and the latter for Zexdn-mwez, without leaving anybody in the castle able
to hold it out. The brothere of Ahmed Ali Terkhiln, KQli Beg Arghnb, and a number of othem, with whoee attachment and regard to me I w m well acquainted, were in
the fort. A verbal communication taking place, they mked the l i e of their brothers,
and out of favourable coneideration towards them, I granted their request. They mmndem
opened tbe MiSshQr-pte of the fort. From a dread of the exceeeee which might be
mmmitted by our troop% the othene weme not opened. S M m Beg and Y h k Beg
were appointed to guard the gate that war thrown open. I mylelf entered with a few
of my personal attendants, and ordered one or two maraddem whom I met to be pat
to death by the A t M and Tikeh.% I first went to M o W e treusury ; it waa in the
walled towa Abdal RLAk Mirsa had reached i t before me and alighted. I gave
AMal Rkdk Mima a prumnt from the valuabbe in the treasury, placed Dod N U i
Beg and Kill BOydd B e k O d in charge of it, and appointed Muhrmmed Bakhahi rrs
payma~ter.~Proceeding theme, I went to the citadel, where I placed K h d j e h Mnhammed Ali and Shah M.ahmQd in charge of. Shah Beg's treasury. I appointed TaShBl and M a d n g lie upwardo of two dm t h of K a d A B r , m the borderr of BeihhistBn.
Zemin-DBwer lier went of the Helmend, below 1Be Hrtilra ham.
9 In thin pnnirhment the head of the criminal is fixed between two piof weed, md a very berry.
log csplank of wed hundred weight, m i d by plsciog a neigbt on one end of it. Thin weight being
removed, the heavy w d f.Us dom sad dplhes out the Qimind's b n i n r
'Bakhhi.

-

ghG Shah to be paymaeter. I sent Miram N&r and MakeQd Suahi to the house of
Mtr Jh,
who was Z h G n Beg's D i A (or chief minister of revenue) ; N&i h
had the squeezing of him. Sheikh A b d d T e r k h h was given to Mima Khan to be
laid under contribution. *
' was given to Abdal Riz& Miraa to try what he
could extort from him. Such a quantity of silver was never ~ e e nbefore in theee countries ; indeed no one was known ever to have seen 80 much money. That night we
etaid in the citadel. Sambal,:a slave of Shah Beg's, was taken and brought in. Al,though at that time he was only in the private confidence of Shah Beg, and did not
hold any conspicuous rank, I gave him in custody to one of my people, who not
guarding him properly, Sambol effected his escape. Next morning I went to the Garto Nfi
~ i . n uden of Fernkh&d, where the army lay. I gave the kingdom of Kan&
Mima. After the treasure was mured, when they had loaded it on the beasts of burnliden, and were carrying it from the treaeury that was within the citadel, N G i Mirza
took away a
of (seven) mulb laden with silver ; I did not aek them back again,
but made him a present of them.
Marching thence, we halted in the Auleng (or meadow) of Kwh-Khilneh? I sent
extmt of
forward the army, wbie I myself took a circuit, and arrived rather late at the camp.
I t was no longer the same camp, and I did not know it again. There were T i p c h a
horsea, strinp of long-haired male and female camels, and mulee laden with silk-cloth
and b e linen; long-baired female camels bearing portmanteaus, tents, and awnings
,of velvet and purpet; in every houee, chests, containing hundreds of mans3 of the
property and effects of the two brothers, were carefully arranged and packed ae in a
treasury. In every storehouse were trunke upon trunks, and bales upon balm of cloth,
and other effects, heaped on each other ;cloak-bags on cloak-bage, and pota upon pots,
filled with silver money. In every man's dwelling and tent there was a supeduity of
spoil. There were likewise many sheep ; but they were little valued. To K h i m Beg
I gave up tbe garrison that was in Kilat, who were servants of Moldm, and commanded by KGch A r g h and Taj-edar, MahmQd, together with all their
and
effects. a i m Beg, who was a man of judgment and foresight, strongly urged me not
to prolong my stay in the territory of Kandahib, and it was his urgency that made me
commence my march back. Kandahar, as has been said, I bestowed on Nbir Mir%e ;
and, on his taking leave of me, I set out for KClbul. While we staid in the ?hdahiir
territory, we had not time to divide the treasure. On reaching Kara Bagh, we found
leisure to make the division. It being difficult to count the money, we used d e a to
weigh and divide it. The Begs, officers, nervants, and household, carried off on their
animale whole kherwars' and bags of silver money, with which they loaded them am
with forage ; and we reached M b u l with much wealth and plunder, and great reputation.
+

+

+

+
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The name does not appear in m y of the MSS. Perhaps Baber, when writing, had forgotten it.
It is probebly a
.corruption of the rume here mentioned.
3 The Tabriz man iie nearly seven English pounds.
The Kherwar is nearly seven hundrd pounds weight, being a hundred Tabriz man&

* There in a Ghdch KhPneh a mile md a half south of Kandahiir, inclh~ingweat.

-
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I married MaasQmeh Sultan Begum, the daughter of B a k marOn my arrival at tbL
rim ManSultan Ahmed Mirza, whom I had invited from K h o d n .
sQmeh
S
i
r or eeven days afterwards, I learned by Nbir Mirza'e aervanta, that SheiMk Khan Sheibik
lmd amved, and was blocloding E d a h h . I t has already been mentioned, that Mok4m had'5ed towards Zemh-Diher. He went thence, and waited on Sheiuk Khan. drhir.
Sbah Beg had also eent persons one after another, to invite him to their assistance ;
and Sheibilk Khan had in consequence advanced from Heri by the hiil-country, in
hopes of taking me by stupnee in Kandahilr, and had poetel on the whole way by
forced marches for that purpose. It wae a foresight of the ponaibiity of this very occurrence, that had induced a i m Beg, who was a man of judgment, to urge with so
much earnestneee my departure from E d a h A r ;

zs

(Perian.) What the young man wea in a mirror,
The aage can discern in a baked brick.

•

On his arrival he besieged Nhir Mirza in Kandahh.
When this intelligence reached me, I sent for my Begs,and held a council. I t wae Baber is
alarmed.
obeerved, that fareign bande and old enemies, as were the Uzbeks and Sheibiik Khan,
had occupied the countries so- long under the dominion of the family of Taimur Beg ;
that of the TQrka and Jaghat&, who were still left on varioue sides, and in different
quarters, erne from attachment, and others from dread, had joined the Uzbeks ; that
I was left alone in Mbul ; that the enemy was very powerful, and I very weak ; that
f had neither the meam of making peace, nor abiity to maintctin the war with them ;
that, in these =cult circumetances, it was necessary for UE to think of some place in
which we might be m r e , and, as matters stood, the more remote from so powerful Hesitates
an enemy the better; that it wae adviaable to make an attempt either on .the side of ,"hkLr,"h:y
Badakhshiln, or of Hindus&, one of which two places must be pitched upon M the
object of our expedition. Kileim Beg and ShMm Beg, with their adherenta, were for
our proceeding against Badakhshh. At that time, the chief persons who still held up
their heads in Badakhshb in any force, were M o k e k Bhah and Zobeir. Jehangiir
Turkomlm and Muhammed Korchi, who had driven Nbir Mirza out of that country,
had never been reduced to nubmimion by the Uzbeke, and were likewise in some force.
I and a number of my chief Amire and firmest adherents, on the other hand, having
preferred the plan of attacking Hindus&, I set out in that direction, and advanced
by way of Lemghh. After the conquest of Kandahilr, I had beetowed KilAt, and the
country of TernekY1on Abdal R i d Mirza, who had accordingly been left in KilAt.
When the Uzbeks came and besieged Kandahb, Abdal R i k Mirza, not finding himeelf in a situation to maintain Kililt, abandoned it, and rejoined me. He arrived just
when I was eetting out from KAbnl, and I left him in that place.
Ae there was no king, and none of royal blood in Badakhshb, Khan Mirza, at the K h m b l i r a
sets out for
instigation of Shah Begum,2 or in consequence of an understanding with her, showed a ~ k h .
lhdn.

The country of Ternek lies on the river of that name, which runs from Makar towards KandahAr.
9 Shah Begum was the daughter of Shah Sultan Muhamrned, king of Badakhshh, and the widow of
Yunia Khan, Baber' r m a t e d grandfather. She was the motber of Sultan Nigir Khanurn, whose son
Khan M i m was, by Sultan Mahmud Mirm of Him&. Shah Begum wm therefore the young prince'r
grandmother, and he probbly relied for m m e m on the interest of her family in Badnkhshh.
1
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desire to try hie fortunes in that quarter. I s ~ c a r d i n ' ~
gave
1 ~ him lave. Bhah +m
accompanied Khan Mirza ;my mother's &tar, Mehr Nigilr-Khilnum,' also took a foneJ
to go into Badakhshiln. It would have been better, and more beaoming, for her to
have remained with me. I was her nearest relation. But however muoh I dissnsded
her, ehe continued ohtinate, and also set eut for B a d a k h e h .
hber
In the month of the first JemAdi, we marched from Kilbd again& Hinduthln. We
proceeded
on our route by way of Little-abul ; on d n g Sfirkh Rebat we prrssed
against
Hindush. Kurig..S&i, by the hill pass. The Afghans who inhabit between KBbd and Lemghan
sept- 1W. are mbbers and plunderers, even in peaceable times. They fervently pray to God fa
such times of confnsion as now prevailed, but rarely do they get them. When they
understood that I had abandoned U b u l and was marching for Hiiduetiln, their former
Is opposed insolence wae increased tenfold. Even the best among them were then bent on miaby Afgt~in
chief; and things came to such lengths, that, on the morning when we marched from Jagtribeb
diilik, the Afghhs, through whose country we were to march, such as the ghieerkhail, the ShimG-khail, the Khirilji, and the Khngillni, formed the plan of obetruoting
om march through the Kotal or hill-p8so of Jagmik, and drew up on the hill which
lie6 to the north, beating their dmme, brandiehing their eworde, and raising
shouts. As soon as we had mounted, I ordered the troop6 to ascend the hill and ab
tack the enemy, eaoh in the direction neareat to him. Our troop mwrdingly a&
vanced, and making their way through different valleye, and by every approach that
they muld discover, got near them, upon whiah the Afghilns, after standing an inetant,
took to flight without even shooting an arrow. After driving off the Afghan%we
reached the top of the accent. One AfghiZn who waa fleeing down the hill below me,
on one side, I wounded in the arm with an arrow. He and a few othere were talcen
and brought in. Some of them mere impaled by way of example.
We halted in the T u m h of Nangemhtlr, before the fort of A h a p b . Till om
arrival here, we had not availed oaraelvea of our foreeight, nor fixed upon any pkoee
for our stations. We had neither arranged a plan for our march, nor appointed ground
for halting. We now separated the army into four divisions, who were to move about,
some up the country, and others down, till we received frvtber intelligenoe. It was
Plundering the end of Autumn. In the plains, in most places, they had hound the rice. Some
expedition
toAILhq.
persons who were thoroughly aoquaintsd with every part of the mnatry idhmed
that up the river of the Tumiln of Alisheng, the Kilfera sow great quantities of rice,
and that probably tbe troop might there be able to lay in their winter's corn. Laeving the dale of Navgenhar, therefore, and pushbg speedily forward, we p.seed SAigal, and advanced up to the valley of B¶&
The troop6 seiae8. a p a t quantity of
The inhabitants in general fted
!lXe~
rice
fields
were
a
t
the
bottom
of
the
hdh.
rim.
They
hd
ported eome men in a breaet
and escaped, but a few K&f%fi were killed.
work on a mmmanding eminewe in the'valley of Birain. When the Kafir~fled, this
party desuended rapidly from the hill, and began to annoy tw with arrows. Having
wounded Pa&, the son-in-law of Kilsim Beg, they were on the point of coming up
with him, and of making him prisoner, when the rest of his party made a push, put
1

She WM the eldest rister of Baber'r mother, and widow of Sultan Ahmd M

i of Sunuksnd.
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tbe enemy to fright, and ertricsted and reocwd him. We staid one night in the Ufirs9th=6eldn,where ore took a great quantity of grab, and then returned back to the
-PAt tbia erune time, MokPm's daughter, M&-ehnehak, who ie now the wife of Shah
Hursan, was married to K h h Gokaltilnh, 4 the territory of the T u m b of MenMur.
h we did not find it expedient to proceed in our expedition again& Hindustb, I
sent back MQllaBBba Beddgheri with a few troop t o d K$bnl. Marching Frbm
MedrAur, I pnnweded by Ater and Sbmeh, rPd continued for m e dap in that
neighbourhood ; from Ater I went on by Kuner and N w l and examined the country.
From Kuner I came is a Jaleh (or raft), to the camp. Before this time, I had not
sailed in a Jaleh, but I found that serC of eo~veyancevery pleasant; and from thia
time forward I frequently made use of it.
At thie time M a l a Mirak Ferketi arrived from Ntleir Mirza. He brought the detailed news of Sheibilk Khan's having taken the walled tom of KandahAr, and of hie Khmrcftom
retiring without having taken the citadel: he also brought information, that after -*
&&be& Kh.n9sratreat, Nsdr Minr had abandoned KandpbL on w e d accounts, and
retired to G h i A fkw days after my departure, S b e i i ghpn had unexpeddy by ~ r s n
q p a r a l before KadtMr, and, an our people waoe not in e d i c k n t a h q t h to maint.in the walled town, they a b d n e d it. The enemy ran nainea in d o u e directions
about t h citadel, and made several zmmults. Nilair Mirn wae wounded by an arrow
m tbe neck, and the d a d e l was on tbe point of being tolua In thie extremity, MuhammedAmin, K.hdj& Dost IWwend, and Muhammed AE Pi$deh, the cupbearet,
gwiDg up all f& loot, let bmselvea down over the d l q smd acaped from tbe fort.
At the very moment whgn the place must inevitably have Men, Sbeibilk Khan made
propoeala for an accommodation, and hestily raised the siege. The repsea of
his retreat was, that, when he came against KandaMr, he had sent his Haram to
Nirebt&%Beme persone having m l t e d in Nirehtfi, had taken tbe fort. Tbb induced
him hurriedly to patch up a eort of peace and retira
A Lw dayl &FWU&, tbeogh it &aa the middle of wbtm, I arrived in K M by turn 19re
-7 of
Above Bsdij 1 directed the date of tbs p s m p to be emgraved on a Kabul.
IWk M i d wrote th inscription. Ustgd Shah Muhuamed performed the
rtonecatkr's pnrt. Prom haate it L not well cut.
IbedowedGhonios~NPeir Mirsa; t o A W W k h I k v ~ t b e T u m b o f
N.PgcuhAr, M d u r , the d e y of Nh, Kuner, and N W .
Till thk t i x n the Eomily of T i m a r Beg, even J+ougb on tbe throne, had never
the title of
&anJ &r title thrn that of Mirar. A$ tbj period, I ordered that tbey should p i u h .
style me PW&h.4

:Egd

w.

These p h , it will be recollected, lie on the Cheghinserili river.
A strong fort to the east of Herilt.
Abul-Farl, in the rhort account of hber's reign prefixed to the Akbenumeh, uyr, tbpt this insaipd6awaestilltobelesnhhistime.
*,Thetitle of P
M ecmqmnda with th.t of em-.
It is o h used, h e w , m 1 y to dgnlfy
king. It ir to be obaerved, that hber applies it to himnelf%efore this time, and illdeed in the very opening el hin Ma&, " I beorme B.cLbBh of ForghQ.." He probably did w u that sqle in his
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In the end of this year, on Tneeday the fourth day of the month of ZUmdeh,' when
the sun was in Aquarius, HQmiliQnwas bofn. Moulha Meehedi, the poet, discovered the date of his birth in the words Sultmr HQmiliQnKJun. One of the min6r poeQ
of KiSbul, found it in Shdh+I;I:roz-Kadr? A few days after I gave him the name of
HiimGh. After HGm$iQ's birth, I weqt for five or &x days to the Chb-bilgh, and
celebrated the festival of his nativity. Thm who were Begs, and thoee who were not,
great and small, brought their offerings. Bags of silver money were heaped up. I
never before saw so much white money in one place. It waa a very splendid fenat.
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INthe spring I surprised and plundered a body of Mehmend A f g b , in the neighbourhood of Maaber. A few days after we had returned from the expedition, and resumed our quarters, Kiich Beg, Fakir Ali gari2mW, axid Bilba Chehreh, formed a plan
for deserting from me. On discovering their intentiom, I dispatahed a party, who
m i d them below Ieterghach,' and brought them back. During the lifetime of Jehangh Mirza,",
they had frequedtly indulged in moet improper conduct. I ordered
that they should all be delivered over to punishment in the m a r k e t - p h They had
been carried to the Gate, and the ropes were putting round their neckg for the pnrpose of hanging them, when Rileim Beg sent KhaYlfeb to me, emmeetly to entreat forgiveness for their offences. To gratify the Beg, I gave up the capital part of their
punishment, and ordered them to be cast into prison.
The His&% and Khdezis, and the Moghuls of superior rank, who had been in
Revolt of
the H i d . Khoerou Shah's service, among whom were Chilmeh Ali, Syed Shekmeh, Shfr Kuli,
ria and
Noghala. IkO Sillim, and others, who had been promoted and patronised by h
i
m ;certain of the
Jaghat&, such as Sultan Ali Chehreh, KhodAi Bakh~h,with their dependents ; some
of the Sewendilk Turkomiins, Shah Nazer, with hi adherents, amounting in all to
two or three thousand good so\$iem, at thie very time, having consulted and oonspired
together, had come to a resolution to revolt. Tboee whom I have mentioned lay near
K h d j e h R l d j , stretching from the valley of Sting-KugMn to the d e y of C h U 6
Abdal Rizilk Mirza having come from Nangenhb, took up his quartem in Deh-Afgh.
Mohib Ali Korchi had once or twice communicated to K W e h and MWa B h some
officen.

1 March 6, 1608.
s The king victorious in might.
The year of the Hejira a14 commenced on the Pd of May 1608.
4 North of KilbuL
" This is the first notice
of Jehlmgir'r death. He reems to hare died loon .fter the expedition
into Won&,
KhAfi Khan mys of r dysentery, va uilre-m0i; or, rceording to F d t a , of hard
drinking.
These places lie cloae by K A b d Wwiijeh b w b k L in B h W , two or three milea m t h of
Kiibul.

intimatione of thie c o x u q b q and aeeembling ; and I myself bad received some hints
of its existence. I bad reckoned the wrmiees not entitled to credit, and paid them no
kind of attention. I was eitting one night at the Ch$r-b&b, in the presence-chamber,
afbr bed-the prayers, when M b a K h d j e h and another person came hurriedly close
up to me, and whispered me that the Moghds had, beyond a donbt, formed treacherous de&pa. I could not be prevailed upon tq believe that they had drawn Abdal Rithat their treaeonable inten& Mtzs into their projectr ;a d d lers could I
tione were to be exeuuted that very night. I therefore did not give that attention to
the information that I ought, and a moment after I eet out for the Haram. At that
h e the fernalee of my family were in the Wh-8-Khilwat, and in the Bagh+Turva-tokhfeh. When I came near the Haram, all my followers, of every rank and description, and even my night-pards, went away. After their departure, I went on
to the city, attended only by my own people and the ropal slaveis. I hsd reached the
Ditch at the Iron a
t
e
,when K h 4 e h Muhammed Ali, who had juot m m e that way
from the marketplace, met me, and

..... .

[The eventa of thin year mnclude abruptly in the ~ a m emanner in all the m p i a ]
1

Tbe Y&h are the peraw who watch by night .t the prinoe'a door.
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THEMemoirs of Baber are once more interrupted at a very important crisis,

and
we are again left to glean, from various quarters, an imperfect account of the transactions that eusued. It is probable that k h d j e h Muhammed Ali, who had just p a d
through the market-place, informed Baber that he had seen a gathering of Moghulg
and that measures were taking to seize hie person. This at least is certain, that Baber escaped the impending danger, and regained his camp. The Moghuls who had
been in Khosrou Shah's service, were the most active agente in this conspiracy. They
do not appear ever to have cooperated heartily with Baber, who always speake of
them and their race with strong marks of dislike and resentment.9 They had combined with the other men of influence mentioned in the Memoirs, and had agreed not
only to raise Abdal RizAk Mirza to the throne of gilbul and Ghazni, which had been
held by his father, Ulugh Beg Mirza, Baber's uncle, but also to put him in possession '
of Badakhshh, Kundez, and Khutlh, and all the territories which had formerly been
held by Khoerou Shah. Such were tde effects produced in Baber'e army by this sudden
defection of so many men of eminence, of different nationa and tribes, that next morncienarl
ing he could not muster in his whole camp more than five hundred horse. Great
:f2g1,numbers of his followers and soldiers had hastily retired to Kiibul, under pretence of
taking care of their fa mile^.^
tmops.
the Mo-

ghdr

From A.D. 1608 to the beginning of Januuf A.D. 1619.
Under these circurnetanceu, it may seem one of the atmqpt caprices of fortune' that the empin
which he founded in India &odd have been called, both in the country and by kmigmm, the emphof .
the Moghuls, thua taking its name ftom a race that he detested. This a m e not m much from his
b e q a deacmdant of Chengir Khan, M ftom hb ln?ing r foreigner b the north; and ftom the age of
Chengia Khan downmrda, dl Tutars and Persknr, in the loose Edloqdd kngarge of India, seem to
have been denominated Moghnk.
3 See the Tarikhe -0
Khan, being a hisby of the houe of T h u r in HirdwtA~~,
P ~ L11. MS. ;
and D o l e t d t i o n of F d t r , vol. 11. p 188.
1
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Baber, en@
at these events, inetead of retiring &to the hill-country, or shutting He k
the
himeelf up in a fortreus, appears to have kept the field with his few fhithfnl followers. ~ t a h
He made several furions aesaulta on the army of the rebele, whom he intimidated by mnd fthe bravery which be displayed. Baber computes the original number of the rebels at
-two or three thousand men; but Ferishta relatea that their number rose to twelve
thousand. In thii r e d u d state of hie fortunes, he appears, for a while, to have assumed
the courage of deepair, and to have given to the adventurous gallantry of the soldier
and the champion, the place which he generally allowed the cool valour of the prince
and the general to bold. He exposed himself in every rencounter, and attacked the
insurgents wherever they could be found. On one occasion, he is said to have K i i fir4
advanced before the line, and challenged Abdal RiziUr to single c,ombat.' The chal- ,iWn@ M O ~ tn
lenge, we are told, wae declined by the prince ;but five champions of the rebels having combat.
advanced in s n d o n , and accepted it in his room, they all fell, one after another,
under the sword of Baber. Their names, which have been transmitted to ue by
Ferishta and Khgfi Khan, i n d i t e that they were of Merent racee. They were Ali
Beg ShebgCir, Muhammed Ali-Sheibhi,' Nazer Behilder Uzbek, YAkub Beg Bilberjeng, and Abdalla Sefiheken. Hie military skill, his personal etrength, and his invincible spirit, scattered dismay among the bands of the enemy, who equally admired and
dreaded him ; and perhaps, while he seemed to be acting as an inconsiderate young
eoldier, he really performed the part of a sagacious general and of a hero. His enemiea began gradually to drop off; one defeat succeeded to another; Abdal Rizilk
found death at the close of hie short reign; and Baber saw himself once more the
hi domiundisputed eovereign of RPrbul and Ghazni.
nionr.
When Khosrou Shah's territories fell into the hands of Sheibilni Khan, the i&- h n ~ i r m
bitanta of Badakhabiln, a brave and hardy race, who inhabited a country everywhere reduca
-,,,. Bamountainous, and in many places almost i n d b l e , disliking the Uzbek government,
had flown to arms in every quarter, and a number of petty chieftains in Merent diatricte bad set up for independent princes. Of all these the most powerful was Zobh,
a man of no family, but who, by his conduct and valour, succeeded in reducing under
subjection to him bhe greater,number of the other ineurgente. Khan Mirza, Baber's cousin,P bad croesed fiom KiSbul, A H . 913, in order to try hi fortune in that quarter, A.D. law.
as 33aber has himeelf mentioned. His grandmother, Shah B e p m , was the daughter
of Shah Sultan Muhammed, the King of Badakhebiln ;eo that the Mirza had probably
some hereditary connerione in the country. His outaet was not prosperous. His
grandmother and Meher Nigar-Khanum, his aunt, who followed in the rear of his
army, were carried off by Miza Ababeker gilshghari ; and Kban Mirza h e e l f was
defeated and o b l i i to surrender to Zobe, who detained him in custody. Finallfi
however, Y b f Ali, who bad formerly been in the Mirza'e aer$ice, formed a conepiraey against Zoblr, whom he aswshated; when Khan Mina was raised to the undb
turbed p d o n of the throne of Badaksbiln, which he held till his death.
Perhap n t h a M,
as in Ferhhta.
ILh.PI M h was, u has been mentioned, the mu of Sultan Mahmbd Mirzr, the king of Hfrrpr,
Ehuth, and B.d.Lhrhh, and of Sultan Nigir-gbanum, a drta of Baber's mother. He ru maequently Babex's cousin both by the fitha and mother's a&. Hir propa name was Wtau Weh Mirzn.
1

1
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In the yesr 916 of the Hejira, an ewnt ooourred, ahiah Bdaer hd no influeme in
prodwing,
but which promised the moat f i v d l e change on hia h t m m . Shejbhi
Sheibbi
Khan md Khan, rrfter the defeat of Bf&+eemb
aad the sane of 8 h H&
hd
Some
parfiee
of
hir
troope,
in
the
e
o
of
oven&
Khorpeiln
with
a
large
army.
I8
their incurrionn, had entered and aommitted derartationa an temitoria elaimed by
Shah Inmilel, who at that time 6lled the PA
throne ; and he had even sent m army
to in& Kerman.' Bhah Inmael, having rubdued the T u r k o m b in Aserb+a, had
r e d d mder one government the d o a s provincee of Psreir to the wemt of the doeert, which for ro long a oerib of years bad been divided into pettyprinaipalities. On
receiving information of tbase aggrereione, he immediately ment to Sheibbi Rhn
Their
ambassadors, who oarried letten, r e m m t i n g , but with great courtesy, a g a h t the
mpondaggreuionr whkh had ocaurred within the boundaries of hie dominim. The Usbelt
ace.
prinae, rendered haughty by long r-u,
returned for annwer, that he did not &c
prebend Shah Ismilel's meaning; that, for hie own part, he waa a prince who held
dominima by hereditary b n t ;but that, M for Shah h&l, if he bad r d e r e d any
diminution of hb paternal pomeuibne, it wam a very eag. matter to reston, them
entire to him ; and he a t the mmi time sent him the staff and wooden begg+dd s
d s mendieant. He added, however, that it wse hi intention one day to go the pilgrimage of Mekkn, and that he would make a point of taxing him by the way. Shah
Ismbl, who wm dencepded of a celebrated Dervhh, and who prided himself on lhia
descent from the holy Gyed, dected to receive the taunt with ptiemt humility. He
returned for answer, t h t if glory or ohame, here or hereafter, was to be eetimalted by
the worth or demerit of ancestors, he would never think of dagrsding his forefathers
by any wmparison with thorn of SheiMni Khan ; that if the right of euoceseion to a
throne was decided by hereditary dercent only, it was to him incomprehensible how
the empire had descended through the varioue dynastiee of Peehdadians, K a i g n i
aud the family of Chenglgs to Sheibhi himeelf. That he too intended making a pilm
e
,
but it wan to the tomb of the holy Imikn Rma4 at Meshhid, which might
afford him an opportunity of meeting Sheibihi Khan. He sent him a spindle and reel,
with eome ootton, giving him -to understand that worda were a woman's weapons;
that it would become him either to eit quietly in his wmer, busied in aome occupetian
&at befit& him, or to come boldly into the field to meet hie enemy in arms, and listen
to a few worde from the two-tongued Zull3cilr.s 'c Let us then fairly try," wnolnded
cc to which of the two the enperidty belongs. You will at leset 1
Shah h&l,
that yon have not now to deal with an inexperienced bdy."
A.D. 1610.
Quwl

2.

1 See the Tarikh Alim-Arfii A b h i of Mirza Sekander, vol. I. MS.
'3 The kBchkuli is a sort of dbh or ladle which mendicants hold out for receiving alms.

These were difikent dpautieu that had g o v d Persia and K h h .
I t ia the duty of all Muhammedau to visit Mekka. The Shim alone visit the a M n e of I m b R-,
which is at Meohhid, in KharreBn, in the territory then belonging to Sheibibi Khan.
* Zulfikhr was the celebrated twwblrded sword of Ali, from whom Shah Iamiiel boasted hi d m t
6 In the account of this correspondence I follow Wild Khan, correcpd by Mina Sekander, the author
of the Alim-ariii A b k i . gbP0 Khan and Ferinhta mention the preuenta, which are not alluded to by
tha Persian writer, who probably did not chooee to record incidents, the remembrance of which the
reigning family, having shaken off the Dervish,-were not proud to reall. He mentions the pilgrimrger
of Mekka and Meohhid, r aubject more rrgreerbls to the prevailing prejudices
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Without 1a moment, or giving the enemy time to prepere for meeting him, 1&1
$&h Iunbl pat him army in motion, and advanoed through K h o d as far as Mah % , i ~ hid. The debhmenta of the Uabek army all fell back and retired to He&.
SheiSheibini
b h i Khan, who had j w t returned from an expedition into the country of the Haz&r~,
d r m to
on hearing of Shah hmb1'e arrival at Meahhid, perceiving that he was too weak to meet
bt enemy in the field, left J h Vafa Mine in He& and set off with such of hir troop
Y he oodd collect, to Msrv Shahjeh&n, a &ationwhere he could d v e reinforcemeplts
from hie northern dominiom ; or from which, if neceeaary, he oould retire acrose the
h.JAn Vafa was not long able to meintin himself in He&. He found it neceeorry, very speedily, to follow SheibiZni Khan. Shah Iumbl himself now advanoed tuwards Merv, and sent on Daneh Muhammed with a large f o m to elear the way. That
adtiam waa met by J h Vath Mirza near Talredbad of Merv :a d a p r a t e action ensued,
in whioh the Pereian general fell, but Jtln Vafs waa defeated. Sbeibbi Khan, unable
ta'oppose the Persians in the field, retired into the fort of llderv. He sent meusengem in
he u beto call all his generals and chieftans from beyond the Amu, moat of them having re- deged.
tired with their troop to their various governmento, after the conquest of K h o d .
Many desperate actions took place under the walls of M e n Shabjehgn. Shah Iembl,
eming that the eiege wae likely to extend to great length, which would have expored
him to an attack from the whole form of T a r h t h and Milwerolnaher, pretended to
be under the neceeoity of raieing it. He sent to tell Sheibilni Khan tbat he had been
rather more punatnal to hie engagemento than that p r i m had been ; that he had perh e d the pilgrimage of Meehhid as he had promised, while SheibiZni Khan had failed to Leep his appointment : that he was now under the n 4 t y of returning home
to hir own dominions, but would atill be extremely happy to meet him on the mad,
whenever he set out on hie intended pilgrimage to Mekga He then retired with all
his forow Rom before Merv, and appeared to be d u g back hie way to I&.
The
S n t sueeeeded. Sheibilsi Khan followed him with twenty-five thowand' men, but Dscbive
had saareely pnmed a river about ten milea fiom Merv, when Shah Iemilel, who threw w e .
a body of horn into his rear, broke down the bridge, and fell upon him with omenteen thousend aevalry. The regulated valour of the Kezzelbanhes, or red-bonnets, the
name given to the Pereian soldiers, speedily prevailed. Sheibilsi Khan waa defeated, Shdbini
and his retreat cut off. He was forced to fly, attended by about five hundred mem, defq'cda
c W l y the W M of Sultana, tbe heade of tribea, and men of rank, into an incloeure
whioh had been ereatad for acoommodating the cettle of travellefis, and of the neighboaring peasants. They were closely punned, and hard pr&
The inclosure had
only one iseue, which was that attacked by the pursuers. The Khan leaped hie home
over the wall of the inolorure, towards the river, but fell, and war ooon overlaid, and ma IL~.
smothered by the numbers who followed him. After the battle his dead body was
sought for, and was dieentangled from the heap of slain by which it was covered. His
head wee cut off, and presented to Shah I&l,
who ordered his body to be dismembered, and his l i m b to be sent to Merent kingdome. The skin of the head wan s t r i p
0

The author of the Alim-uili Abaaai, sryr thirty thonsond.
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ped off, stuffed with hay, and sent to Sultan Bayezfd,' the son of Sultan M u h e d
Ghazi, the Turkish Emperor of Constantinopla Hie skull, eet in gold, the king need
ae a drinking-cup, and was proud of displaying it at great entartainmenfs. An anecdote illustrative of the ba~barouemanner8 of the Peraians, is recorded by Mina Sekander. The Prince of Macenderiln, who still held out against Shah IsmiZel, had been
accuetomed oftsn to repeat, that he was wholly in the intereata of Sheibbi Khan, and,
uaing an idiomatic expreeeion, that his hand was on the skirts of the ghan's garment ;
meaning, that he clung to him for assietance and protection. A messenger from Shah
b k l , advancing into the presence of the prince while sitting in state in his court,
addreseed him, and said, that k never had been eo fortunate as literally to have placed
his hand on the hem of Sheibani Khan's garment, but that now Sheibhi's hand wes
indeed on his ; and, with these words, dashed the rigid hand of Sheibhi Khan on the
hem of the prince's robe, and r&hing through the midst of the aetonbhed courtier%
mounted and escaped uninjured. About a thousand2Uzbeke, with a number of women
of rank, and children, fell into the hands of the Peraians.
Shah I s k l , immediately after the battle, marched to Hedt, the gatea of which
were opened to him. He commanded the divine service in the Moeques to be eel+
brated accordiug to the S h h rites, which he had introduced into Persia, but met with
great opposition from the principal men of the place. Enraged at this, he put to death
the chief preacher of the Great Mosque, the Sheikh-ul-Tnlnm, who was the chief Musulman doctor and judge, with several of the most eminent divines, ae a punishment
for the obstinacy and contumacy with which they adhered to the old doctrines and
ceremonies ; and in the end found, that it was a far easier matter to conquer a kingdom, than to change the most insignificant rdigioue opinione or uasges of its inhabitants.
The transactions of the Uzbeks for eome time after the death of S h e i M Khan, are
not very distinctly detailed. Jilni Beg appears to have succeeded to the immediate
command.of the Uzbek army, and, with him, Shah Ismilel soon after concluded an agreement, by which it was stipulated, that the Uzbeks should all retire beyond the Amu,
which was to form the boundary between them and the Persians. Abdalla Kban a p
pears to have held Bokhilra, while Tf mur Khan,3the son of SheibiZni K h , reigned
in Samarkand.
The defeat and death of Baber's most inveterate foe, from whom all his mbfortunee
had originad, and by whom he had been driven from the dominions of his forefetbem,
now opened to him the faireet hopes of recovering the kingdoms of his father and
uncles. Khan Mirza, his cousin, immediately on hearing of the death of Sheibhi
Khan, wrote to congratulate him on the event, and invited him into ~adak'hshan;and
1 Called B a j m t by Enropean writers.
9 I n the account of the transactions of Sheibani

Wan, and Shah IrmBel, in Khorada, and of the mbsequent battle, I follow Mina Sekander as the most intelligent guide. Some circmutancee are borrowed
fmm Khilfi Khan, who follows Mima Haider, the author of the Tarikh-e-Resbicli, a contemporary md
well-informed historian. Ferishta, whose information in here very defective, gives Sheibilni Khan an
army of a hundred thouand men in the battle.
See the Alimluili A W . KhM Khan speaks of him u dercended of the g r i t Taimur Beg.
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Bgber hving, without delay, crossed the mountains from Mbul, united his forces s h r ~ . ~ ,
H.916.
with those of the Mirxa He was'in hopes that be might have carried the important A.
Jan. A. D.
fort of H i by a sudden attack, and for that purpose, advanced across the Amu up 1511.
to the walls of the place. But the Uzbeks had already had leisure to recover from the
firet effects of the consternation into which they had been thrown by their defeat ;and
the Governor of His&, aware that it was likely to be one of the first objects of attack,
had collected a body of men, and put the town in a posture of defence. Though the
loss of the Uzbeks in the battle had been great, their power was by no means broken.
There was no force left in Milweralnaher from which they had anything to apprehend.
I t ie probable that they were speedily joined by numbers of volunteers, and by eome
wandering tribes1 from the deserts beyond the Sirr. The provinces between that river
and the Amu were too rich a prey to be easily abandoned by brave and needy Tartars ; But hils
in the mso that Baber, after advancing into the vicinity of Hi&, finding that hip strength was tupdzc
not adequate to the attempt, was compelld to abandon the enterprize, to re-cross the
,
Amu, and retire towards Kundez.
About this time Shah Ism&l, who appears to have been dispoeed to cultivate the Shah I*
friendehip of Baber, sent back, with an honourable retinue, that prince's sister, Khan- micl m&
d d e h Begum, who had fallen into his hands along with the other prisoners, after the ~ Q ' S dw".
defeat of SheiMni Khan at Merv. The Begun1 had been left behiid in Samarkand,
when Baber, about ten years before, had been forced to abandon the town, after defending it for five months. She had been conveyed into the Harams of SheiMni Khan,
who had by her one son, to whom he gave the kingdom of BadakhshBn, but who died
young, two years after this time. Sheibilni Khan afterwards gave her in marriage to
a man of no fhmily, and much below her station. She wae now sent back by Shah
b&l with a conciliatory message, and Baber, who had been preparing to send an
embassy of congratulation to that prince, embraced this opportunity of dispatching ,
Khan Mirza with rich presents, to thank him for t&isproof of his friendship, to oongratulate him on his victory, and, at the same time, to dispose him to lend him some
eupprt in recovering his former dominion^.^
BBber soon after made a second march towards H i d r , ' but, on hearing that the
atUzbeke had collected a large army, be prudently retreated, his force not beingade- .gua
WkI nib
quata to meet theni in the field, or to attempt the siege of Hi&.
For some time he '4"
withdrew with his force into the rugged and mountainous p a d of the e m u n d i n g
country, whence, having watched the favourable moment of attack, he at length issued
forth, defeated a body of the enemy with great slaughter, and r e l d Sultan Mirza,
and Mehdi M ' z a Sultan, his maternal cousins," who had fallen into their hande.
1 The Khannhip of KipchAk had terminated, the country falling under the power of R d a in 1606,
only four yeam before, and sexera1 of the tribes had probably shifted their ground in c o n q u e n a of the

h g e -

9 He ir not mid by Baber to have married her; but g h M Khan affirms, on the authority of tbe
Tarikh+Re&idi, that he did, m d that he afterwar& divorced her.
8 Ferisht., KhPa Khan, and Bakr himuelf, in his Memoim.
- Ferirbta nays towards ghoxar, but that he retired on flnding the Uzbeb strongly p t e d rt Nakhrbeb
or gUlhi
Tuikh-e-Khllfl Khan ; but the trangctions of this period are very uncertaiu ; and, from Baber'r
Memoha, it t rather pboble that he defeated Mehdi Sultan.
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L&l,

on hearing of theee events, being probably ~ a p p ~ b n d of
v ea new Uz- B.ba join-

bdr inruion, oent Nijim &mi Lfahhi, qne of hie principal offio~1,with a large f o m

&:! 2m

for the pretection of K h o d . Thie general, witbout ordera from his eovereign, wae .towuda mwm+t upon to march to the &tanof Baber ;with whom having formed a junc- hi,
tion, he enabled him to redace fir& I(hoear a;ld next K$r&, which last plaae wan

carried by storm, and Sheikhem Mirzn U h k , with fifteen thowand men, including
of
U h b and inhabitants, put to the sword. Tbe cireumstancee of this maesacre die- Mgruted Baber, who found that he war condemned to play a s p b o r d i ~ bpart in the
army that wae p r o f d l y acting under his authority, ' He had ardently desired to or be+
nmg of
mve the inhabitants of tki pltu~,who were Jaghat& TQrbof ,h
own raw, and ur- lard.
gently beeought Amllt Nijim to comply with hie entreaties ; but the unrelenting Perrian was deaf to hie wishes. M o a l h Bin& the pet, one of the m& eminent men of
his time, who happened to be in the town, wae e l a h during tbe eonfueaan'and tumult,
with many Syede a d holy men; " And from this time," sep
Gehder,
Amlr Nijim prospered in none of his undertakingr."
After these sukesses, the army advanced to mbdne the other oomtriea mtiU occupied siw of
by the Usbeks, and laid riege to Ghajdewb, w h h lies not 6u weet'of Bokhilrs, on the GhjdewLn.
bordera of tbe desert. Thin fort waa bravely defended, for four month4 by Muhammed
Taimur Saltan and A b d d Sultan, who had thrown themselvee into it. The Uzbeka
well raw that Baber's farther pragreee would be htal to their hop- of retirining p
don of MQweralnaher, and their other riehcmqtmte. The whole Princep and Chieftaim
in their alliance were therefore summoned, collected their fomsg, formed a juktion, and
marched from Bokbiira, under the command of Abddla Khan and J b i Beg Sultan,
against the invaders. Muhammed Taimur SalCan having isrued from Ghajdewb,
b."
jcined them in the a d . The battle, which wae fought on Sanday the 2!2d of Ootb
ber 1514, wae long and deeperate ;but it was perfectly decisive, The U~bekegained 3 R.mrdn.
a @at victory. Birun Khan, who wae the ableet general of the .KeszeWea, being
wounded with an arrow and unhorsed, his fall occasioned the route of the army. .The
Usbeke by a resolute cbarge~broke tbeii oentre. The Pereirrn CtriaCs, dirgnoted with
the haughty deportment and harsh indexibiIity of Amk Nijim, rue d net to have
i
m proper snpport. He fell into the bands of the Uabeks, who put him to
dorded h
death. Many of the P e d ofhem, dying from the field of battle, emaped aoror the ~ d cofl ~
Amu by the paeaage of Kirki, and returned into K h d . Shah bmael, who wm
much drratufied with their conduct, comlld.sded eome of them to be mized .ad put
to death. Baber is reprefmnted so having had little share in the action, and he was
probably not much oansulted by the haughty Persian general. He miw himself once
again compelled to retire to Hi&-Shadman aa a fugitive, and with w r c e a hope left
of recovering hie hereditary dominione.
But hi miefortanea did not terminate here. Some Moghul tribes had long poe acvolt of
cleseed considerable power in the country about HissiL, and they had joined his party,
and rapported him during tbe former siege. Whether Baber had given them any c a w of
diegust, or whether the ruin of his fortunes alone had inspired their leadem with am-
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' No y e u nmentioned, but the date, Sundy the sd of RunxAn, cm only correspond with the y o u m.
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1 I happened to meet with a singular instance df this, while making someiiiuiries regarding t h e g w
graph7 of Uzbek Turkiet&n. Afi Uzbek Mulla, whom I condtcd, had judt made the pngrlmage of Mekka.
On inquiring if he had p a e d through Persia, he e x p r e s d p u ~ l r a n o t . 8 faarwl,ahat ~o a d d mobiqthe mil of Pemia,,kc 4 d gone fwBokhW to ICokab, tbenoe to KC-,
theace to Asb.kbh,
to Egypt, and joined the cawhence by Krim Tartary he had reacbed Cosshntinople. He went by
ravan of Cairo. I IUW him at Bombay, whither he had come f m Jidda, after nraking the Haj, or pilgrimap. Be was preparing td return heme by -Delhi,'L.here,urd M b w e r , to eroid coming in a u .tact with .the Persian Shiar.
9 They insulted the king and his troops, anking how they come to corer their heads nrrair m'nint,
m they deridingly caed the red piece of cloth that hangs from the top of the Persian cap.--See P H f i
Khau, POL I. MS.
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epite of Baber's etrorte to prevent it, probably prodnced ita natural consequences
Such an execution inevitably generates alienation and hatred ;and unleaa supported by
an overwhelming force, so ae to keep alive feelinge of terror, is eure to be fatal by the
debetation it produces. The contampt ' a d hatred excited against the invaders spread
in aII directions, and finally extended to the king and all his mewurea Baber, in the h b e r in
end, seeing all hope of recovering .Him& and &unarkand totally vanished, once more d a p i r rerecrossed the HindtikQah mountains, attended by s few faithful followers, who etill a b d .
adhered to hie foand agiH artioed in theR&y of qM. From this time he
eeeme to have abandoned all viewe on tbe county i f Milweralnaher ;and he wan " led
by divine inapiition," =ye the c o d y A b d b l , writing in the reign of hie grandson,
6c to turn hie mind to tbe conqueet of HiniIt~&h."
Bnt his arme were previouely employed for several yeare 'in attempting a conquest ~ . b c r l' ~t
on
nearer to his capital. Whm $W
gban wrs)obli& ta raise the siege of the cita- ccmpu
W r .
del of Kandahilr, to return to the rescue of hie family in Nirehtu, N G r Mima, Baber's A. H.913,
pmgest tbrntber, w b & f d &he:plaaejhd,been redwed to
di&dtiea The A. D. 'w.
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' January 6.

ONMonday,# the firrrt day of the month of Moharrem, them tvna a violent eartbquake in the lower pert of the valley, or JEilga of Chandfflt which lasted nearly half
an aatmomical hour. Next morning I marched from this stage, for the purpose of
attacking the fort of Bajour. Having encamped near it, I eent a trunty man of the
DitaePrlr A f @ h a to Bajonr, to mquire the Sultan of Bajoar and his people to enbmit,
and deliver up the fort. That stupid and ill-fited set ref& to do as they were advised, and sent ?mckan abeord anewer. I therefore ordered the army to prepere their
besieging implemenbe, d u g - l a d d e r s , and enginea for attacking forheasm. For t b b
purpoee we halted one duy in our camp.
On T h d y , the 4th of Mduurem, I ordered the troope to put en their armour,
to prepare their weapons, and to mount in readiness for action, The left wing I ordered tg proceed higher up than the fort of Bajour, to croea the river at the ford, and
to take their ground to the nortb of the fort ; I ordered the centre not to crow the
river, but to station themeelves in the broken and high gronnda to the north-weat.
Tbe right wing wao direcbd to halt to the w e t of the low& gate. When Doet Beg
and the Begs of the leit wing were halting, after croesing the river, a hundred or a
hundred and fifty foot &allied from the fort, and assailed them by dischargee of arrows.
The Bege, on their side, received the attack, and returned the discharge, chased back
t4e enemy to the fort, and drove them under the ramparte. MQlla Abdalmalek of
Khoet madly pushed on his horse, and rode close up to the foot of the wall. If
the scaling-ladders and Tura4 had been ready, and the day not ao aearlj spent, we
should have taken the castle a t that very time. Mulla TGrk Ali, and a servant of
Tengri Berdi, having each engaged in single combat with an enemy, took their antagonista, cut off their heads, and brought them back. Both of them were ordered to
Dr Leyden's translation here begins again.
The whole of the year W b of the Hejira M ineluded in A.D. 1619.
3 Thin valley in now called Jond61, or Jand6L It ir abmt a day's j m q ffom Bajour, to the &wth
or north-emt The nome of Chandd, however, M still knoan.
' The Tura, M hm already beeu observed, were probably b r d tertudoe, under corer of which the
beriegern advanced to the etorm.
1

*
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r&ve honorary presents. AB the pea* of Bajonr had never seen any matahlockg
they at fimt were not in the leaat a p p r e h d v e of them, eo that whetl they heard the
report of tbe rbatcblocke, they stood o p p i t e to them, mooking and making many uneeemly and improper geaturea. Tbat eame day, U d Ali Kuli brought down five
men with hi matuBlock, and Wali ghssin aleo killnd two. The rest of the matchlockmen likewise showed great courage, and bebaved finely. . Quitting their ehielde, their
mail, and their cowheade,' they plied their shot no well, that before evening, seven,
eight, or ten Bajouris were brought down by them; after which, the men of the fort
were so alarmed, tbat, for fear of the matchlocks, not one of them would venture to
show his head. Ae it was now evening, ordere were given that the troops should be
drawn otT for the preeent, but should prepere the proper implements and enginee, for
wsaulting the fGrtreae in the morning twilight.
On Friday, the 6th day of Moharrem, a t the h t d a of ~light, ordere were given January 7.
to sound the kettledrum for action. The troop d l moved forward according to the
- stations asoigoed them, and invested the plaae. The left wing and centre having '
brought at once an entire Tura from their twnchee, applied the ecaling-ladders, and
began to mount. KbaUfeh, Shah Hassun Argbun, and Ahmed Y h f , with their followeng were ordered from the left of the centre, to reinforce the left wing. Doet Beg's
men reached the foot of a tower oq the north-east of the fort, and began undermining
and deetroying the walls. Uptgd hi Kuli wan also there, and that day too he man*
ged bi matchlook to good purpoee ; the Feringys piece was twioe discharged. Wali
Kbaein also brought down a man with his matchlook. On the left of the centre, Malek
Kutnb Ali having mounted the w a s by a scaling-ladder, was for some time engaged
hand to hand with the ammy. At the lines of the main body, Mubammed Ali Jengjerrg, and his younger brother Nouroz, mounted by a acaling-ladder, and fought bravely
with epear and sword. BiSba Y d w e l , mounting by another ding-ladder, busied
himself in demolishing with an axe the parapet of tbe fort. Many of our people bravely climbed u p kept plyihg the enemy with tbeir amwe, and would not suffer them
to raise their heads above the works ; some othere of our people, in spite of all the exertion~and aunoyanca of the enemy, and not minding their bowe and arrows, employed themoelvee in breaking throagh the w$le, and demolishing the ddences. . It waa ~ h fort
,
luncbeon-time' when the tower to the northeast, wbich I h t Beg's men were under- buul
rachd
taken.
mining, was breached ; immediately on which the d a n b drove tbe enemy befom
them, and entared the tower. The msn of the main body, at fbe eame time, aleo mounted by theii maling-ladders, and entered the fort. By the favour and kindness of God,
in the course of two or three hours, we took this strong caatle. All ranks displayed
The cow head^^ were probably a Mud of awning, covered with --hides,
men M u g in nfety.

to admit of the matchlock-

,

9 Much h u been written conarniag the twly rw d gunpowder in tbe W.
- Thsn u,h o m e r , no
well-authenticated fact to prove the erirtence of mything like udhq there, till it w u introduced horn
Enrope. &ber hare, .ad in otba pkar, alt big larger ordnance Faingi, a proof that they were then
regudd u owing tbeir origin to Europe. The Ihrks, in oomquence of tbcir amstant intcreomw with
the artionr of the Wsrt, bare .Imp excelled dl the other Orient& in the umof
and, when
heavy aau~onwere Bnt rued in India, Earopeanr or 3Tutk were engaged to serve them.
Chrsht.

e;

=

tb great& amragead enqy,.and jpetifid~tbdrright to.&@ e h t u w t e ~ ba e f
valonr. A s the men of Bajour were rebela, rebele to&
foiltwvers bf hlhrand es,
beside their rebellion d hoetilhy, they f o W tawr o ~ ~ t o maadovslrgce
e
of the infid e b while even the name of U & m svm edrpated from among hem, they were all
put to the sword, and their w i v w d W l i w mads prisonere. Pe~hepen p a d r o f
three t h o m d men were killed. As *he emtern side of tBe forttess.w~not attacked,
ad
l number made their eecspe by that qwtet.. After toging~thefortrew,I went
round and surveyed it, pnd h n d an immem number df dead bo&m lying about on
the terraced roofs, within bhs hbnoeqaPd in the atreeta, inmmuoh, that persons aoming
. m d ~ t o a n d t i o , w m e o M i g e d t o ~ ~ w . d p a s s a v e ~ t b eOnmymtmm
m.
from surveyingthe place, I tooh my eert in the palam ofthe S u W and b t o d the
muntry of Bajour on Khwiljeh K i h Y and
1 homing given him a number of my beebmen
to sapport him, retoreed to the m q about evening pmyers.
Next morning I nrstred mym.iaroh, and halted in the vale of Bajaap, st Qe h n *
jmuq
8,
MUEk'tD fain of Baba g&a At the intercession oE Khwajeh K i h , I pardmed a few priaonm
BAbr Klrn.
who were e t a left, and s & d them to d e p t with their w h a and f d e & ggmral
of the eultans a d archeebels, wha had f d e a into eur ban& were pub te denth. I
eent the heads of theisultaxm, with mme other h&
to ICLLbd, alongwith t
h dhrpntabss announdog this .victory. Ltatfers ammying accoonte of the &tory were aleo
sent, together with some hqds, to BatWdmhan, K+
and B d b , ~ ~ ~ b
Ynsefzai, whu had eonw ou a mimion: from the Yaeefsllig waa pwgsnt at tfde victorp
and massaare. Having invsst6d.hina with a dram of hoaaur, and written threetdmg
letttm to the Y t m b b , I gave hint.lewe todepart.
expeditioa mgnht Bajorrr King thuh terminated to my-eutire a&irfirctkn, on
J
~ 11.P The
~
down, in the evlne
T u d y , the 9th of Mobamem, 1maved on, and h h d a kua
40
of Bnjour, w h m I gave ;ordenrfor tbs e~"cw
of a pillsl! offecolls on a rioiog
ground. On Wedneedsy, bhe 10th ef M O W , I mountad andq& to &a caetle of Bejour,
J,W
12.
where we had a drinking p u t y a in M j e h Kilh's home. 4'he Kakm in the neigh.
bandmd oE Bajouq had brooght down wime in r mmber of s b . The wines and
frnita of Bajoru are wholly from that part of K&*
wbiob4iu1a8out~Bajom. I
etaid there all night, and next morning rmroqed the tuwets rndtrsmpglltof the
after which I mounbd and rode Bssk to thw camp.
The morniag &r, I d e d on, d c g c r a ~ p don the~bax~ku
06 tbe riPst of
jrnuy1s.
J r ~ u 14.
y I(Bdjeh gbirsrf Marohmg thence, I halt& on t b ~ b a d of
s dm rivers ChandQ?.
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1 Khwajeh K i h , rutbe son of M o d h a Muhemmed Slder, who wm one of the chief men of Oraer.
sheikh Minr's court. He had nix brothers, dl of who& v n t their liveis in Ikber'r d c e , to whom
they were dirtmtly rdlrM, if we may believe AbuliW.
9 The valley of B a h K h n L seven kos north of the town of Bajour, on the road to JoaddL
3 BBbec h a now got mer hia lempbr aboat &inkhq winstand w ~ m r k s w h m m dto hrw mdulged
init toexeea, tiuneutheendafhirlik
4 T b a r e ~ n o t . p p e u t o b e r r v g r i m b a r r e c l l P ~ . m l J ~ l , ~ d u t a B ~ ~ K ~ , ~
m u y ~ p a h r p have
, been alLd IChu&j& KMrer. Mr E2pbtmsr idmmr me, that hr h.s hid
&own th rivw *
fo
mmgm hts mrp; and that it j&r tbetkarofiPeajk& a&
ortmvabmr
ah
b*
~- al
the jonction of thr r i m vith- tha r i m of SUM (ar.8iwBd) 1 PohPe tbe l o n d ( l l - t i v ~ ~ jt
Bajmr a march trom the t o m of wow.

O&N wem b r q .issued that all ,raabpeawnii~cu hibeen m e d Eor the dehca of the
ferbefBqjosrrbwld, wi~exaeptioa,rtpaiFtothat:plaee.
On $anday, tBe Mth of Moharram, haKipg gkeu Kbwiljeh Eilba tW1(orbaoeer), ~pnuarp.1s.
I sent him back to the fort of Bajour. A day or two &r bio.dcphm, I c6mpased
.theEolboRtisg k 4 1 , g w w I:-asd!eapt.hbm
I&ch WM mt the egreembnk mdl pnaaiee behr\kn my .friend and me,~ ~ ~ a t u n g m q P a d m d a w , d d a t b t ;
What opu be done @net b e faeals,of Fortune,
Which tears by force friend from friend at hat!
,

On Wednesday, the 17th of Moharrem, Sultan Aliudin S i d arrived as an .edvoy ~rsuu).1s.
on the p u b of Saltm W& SiwA&= a n R : ~ t s d . eme
a to offer his aubniseion.
20.
On Tbqraday, the 18th of M a h m , I hwntad on r hill that lies between Bqfour Jand the CgondG1. The bison4aadgewhmsf.tbia hill are blaok, exoepb the tail, whiah
is of a differentcolour. Below thig the bull& .nd deet of Endwthare wbolly darkodaord.a Tho ssme day we aught B srvik b i d ;ib body.wart bladr, .awere its eyee:
This day, toq Burkat 8 took a deer. As h r e ' p ~ r eB ekebcity.afgrain in the army,,we
went,to , h e valley.of, I(ebroj, where . we oeirted a quatrtit3 of torn, :and than .pro&tma& Siwad, on an expedition against.tho Y
d Af@ma
On Friday, we marahBd, and a~~mped.bet.c~eeo
the Pmjkon end the jmatb of JU,UW, 91.
& . ~ h a n d ~and
l Bajour sivema 83aah.NtwC Y d : h s d . bw+t mrm very
plmmant .but bigbly inebriating.Kidl.7 . I cmb a K i d iLrte thmee per& and cPt ene
part myself,. givjng anether to GBaai TngtuE, and :thr third to.AbBull. K i t W h . It
affected me strangely,. and with ruob s dagnee d-intzukatioqtbatrdea tate.lkgs met
in cwacil.about ,e~qnixygptqyerp, I*w t w 4 . d te.make .mynpp8srpllce; whibh .is the
m o r e s u r p ~ d e s p o w I ~ y e o t . a . w h ~ ~ a f ~ h & ~ b d , w i t k u tthe
b e i' p g ~
alight& BBgp.ee d&. thvugh* on .tboleecarispl, lem ihan t h e . W d~a~e
pnrsEwed
inebriety.
Marching thence, we halted near the mouth of the valley of Kehraj and of Peah- ~ c v i e ra
gram," before Penjkora. While we staid here, it mowed in them placea. It rare1y doa
snow there, and the inhabitante were surprieed at the circumstance. By the advice of
Sultan Weio SiwW, I
.a.contributb of four -d
.
l c b r w b 9 of rice

zf;i,";:PP

first

The tiigh in a bmm of the kitaa or mountain-mr'r tail, which below only to. mbkmen of the
clam.

~~he~raoftbqe~&anthewd~bfour,mttit&ehthe~rrdt~a~whu~
rated friend fbm ~ , m r f r i e n d i a u p v a r s d f i s m ~ ~ $ m x .
Sulroo Weio or Ow& m Xing of Swat (or SiwM). Hia poredoas ezteolM,h.omr the river of

-

$ w b t o B p r p m u l a , a t 3 r g ~ d K u h m i r . Htiwmexpelkdby~theYuefrria
Or rat& perhape the manntPirrcbuU
Burkut is prohbly the name of a h d t e bark.. BPrkut dgnieer r haw&.
It has .LBPdy bun remarked, that h a J&
and w
c
w
r d njoin b e h they fdl into the Peaj-

Lorn
A sort of intoxicating confkctb

* Peshgrh lies north of Mabyar, which k in M r BlphhtoneL map.

Kchraj 1 have not found,but it

may be part of tbe anme valley.
A hundred man i n a bar,rt four upr the m.a-Lsy&a.
That is, fotu ren, or thr weight of
four rupees of copper a k g o to %man, m nearly w9anipopld.~ g h t which
,
m&e~the Lh.rrrrr'rk.t
reven hundred pwndr rwigbi If the man be 7) Ib. tbr Lhamu d
l be oft& Ib.

MENIOIRS OF BABER.
for the use of the army h m the inhabitants of Kehraj, m d eent Sultan W& h i d
for the purpose of collecting it. These rude mountaineere and peeeanta, on whom euch
a contributiop had neyer before been imposed, were unable to diechage it, and were
reduced to great distress.
Plundm
On Tueeday, the 23d of Moharrem, I sent the army, under the command of Hindu
Penjion
Penjkora liee a little above the middle of the
~,,,,~26. Beg, in order to plunder in Penjkora.
slope of the hill. On account of the eteepnese of the ascent, it is necessary, for nearly
- a koe, to climb up, laying hold of the ground. Before they reached Penjkora, the
inhabitants had fled. They brought back some of their sheep, mares, bullocks, and
grain.
Next morning, I diepatched the army, under Kuch Beg, on a plundering party ; and
J ~ W
96.
J . n u y 9 7 . on Thursdrry, the 25th of Moharrem, m order to secure a supply of grain, the army
moved, &d encamped in the midst of the valley of Kehraj, in the district of Mandish.
This year several children were born to me younger than HomAiun ; but none
them lived. HindU was not yet born. While we remained here, I rwived a letter
from U r n , in which she add, " Whether the expected child be a son or danghter,
I shall take my chance ; I will regard the child as mine, and educate it ae my own."
J ~ W
28. On the 26th, in this same camp, I gave up H i n u to Maham, and, writing an anawer
to her letter, eent it to gilbul by Yusef Ali Rikhbdb. Hind& wan not yet born. bt
this same'encampment,in the district of Maudiih, in the heart of the valley, on a rieing
ground, I erected a large Sufeh; or terrace of stone, of such extent, that it could cob
- tain my large set of tents,' with the smaller set mually sent in advance. The stones
of this work were wholly brought by my officers and the aoldiere.
Malek Shah MansQr, the son of Malek Suleman SW, had come from the Yueefgai
A@mm, with professions of pubmission and of attachment to my interests. In order
to conciliate the Yasefzaii I had aeked his daughter in marriag& At thii encamp
ment we learned that the daughter of Shah ManeGr was coming with the tribute of
A. D. 1619.

of

Khlneh-did.
Pishkhiineh. Baber means that the terrace could hold the state-tent, and .lao one of tbe aetr of
tenta which is m t in advance each stage in travelling.
8 The dFghln historia make the chief, .tow k daughter Baber wan muried, Xalek Ahmed, nephew
of Malek Sulemh. Malek Sulemiln had been treacherously murdered at r banquet by Ulugh Beg
M i r n It may be worth while to give the history of this marriage, M related by the Afghmr It w i l l
at leaat nerve to show at how early a period history is corrupted by tradition.
They tell m, h t aRer Ulugh Beg Mird~,the king of m b u l , had expelled the Yueefsuiafmm their
old abodea, he died of an ulcer in the thigh, and Baber got poreraion of he umquered country. The
Y d A d m submitted to him, m d sent Malek Ahmed, and mme o t b a Malekq with preaeutr to
Baber. Ahmed went fmm Sam through Swlt to Bajour, and m to L.ghmb, a h a he proceeded to
Kilbul. The King received him well, but was offended at heart, having received eornplrinb &om the
DikzZUrs, who were his favourite subjects, and who had bribed his ministem td procure the death of
Ahmed. The Gagiania, who bad been enemiee of Mdek Ahmed, but were now reconciled to him, gfve
him notice of the King's evil intentiom. He aent away the other Maleks, and suid himself. The Kmg
took his bow to shoot him. Malek A h m d bared hie breaet, that the Eing'a urwp might not be impeded. Baber war ru, pleased that he forgave him.
Next year, Baber sent for Ahmed, who sent his brother in his stead. The f i g w u civil ;but Ahmd,
from m p a r i n g circumrtpacea, s u m i d that he would attack them the year following. He retired,
W o r e , with hir tribe, to the Mahoreh hills, which they rtrengtheaed, hutting up all the pnanea.
The King .ccordirrgly ret cmt f a Sw& On hin way he beaieged A Gebri fort, which WM held by
H.LL Haida Ali Gebri. Having taken it, he moved on to Mangl6r.
1

9

MEMOIRS OF BABER.
the Y u d h k . We had 'a drinking p t y about evening prayers. I invited Soltan
Al&u& to the party, made him sit down, and gave him one of my own &espee aa a
dmm of honour.
On Sunday the 2t)th, we marched from the valley of Kehraj, and eacamped. T a b ~
k h Yuaefsai, the younger brother of Sbeh MoPsiir, brought hin niece, who has been
mentioned, to this awampment. Ae the people of Bisfid3are connected with thaee of
B+n, I sent Yusef Ali Bekawel from thie atatio~to colleet them, and remove than
to Bqjour. I sent orders to the troops that I
d been left in U b u l ta join me without

~

~

3

0

.

&by.

On %day, the 3d of the -nth of Seftw, we eae8mped at the junction of the % Feb- 4.
jour and PenjkGra rivers.
On Sonday the 5tb, I went from this station to Bajour, and had a drinking party Febmry 6.
at Khwajeh I(ilAn's house.
1
O n Tuesday the Tth, 1sent fo? the Begs and the M
k A f g h and held a coun- E q d b o n
eil, in which it wan agreed, that, as it ru the clom of the year, only a day or two d
A q d w remaining, and an all the grain had been carried off from the level countryyFeb8
should we entar S e d now, the army would e d e r greatly from want of p r o v h ;
that i t wae therefore better to proceed by way of A m W and Pani-mali, and a r m
ing the river of S e d above Ha&nagharY3to advance bur troops with all powible ex#&ion o p e t e to the Sanger (or hill-fort) of MiSmura, belonging to the Yucefaais,
and to make an incursion upon the Afghaae inhabiting the open country and plain,
who are c o m p o d of the Yuwfzaie and Muhammedaaie, to beat up their quarters, and
plunder them; and that, by coming next year earlier, while the grain waa op tbs
ground, we should find effectual meam of reducing them. Having wme to thio determination, next morning, being Wednesday, I beetowed horses and dre~resof homw ~ d m u r y9.
on Sultan Web and Sultan AlAudltn, and d i s m k d thom.with every asourance of protection and aseietance ;and then, &ntinuing our -h,
we baited opposite to Bajour.
I left the daughter of Shah Mans& in the fort of Bajour, till the return of the army.
Next morning, proceeding in our mum, and *g
Khwsjeh Khizmr, we halted.
K h d j e h gilh here @k leave of me on his return. The h e a v bPggage were eaat
on towards LemghiZn, by way of Kher. Next morning we again marohed, and I gave Fthe heavy baggage and camels to the charge of KhwiZjeh Mir J & b , and oent him on
by the road of Jor-gh&tu, Derwibh, and the psrss of Karakobeh; while I m y d , with
a light-and and n n m M force of cavalry* proceeded on our q d i t i o x ~ Ha, ving surmounted the prse of AmbPbir, and likewise anotber paos, we m b e d Psni-

z1)2'

Baber, after searching in vain by his vies for A paza into the Mahoreh hills, went himself in the disguise of Kalender, and was present at one of their feast& The daughter of Malek Ahmed, observing
the stranger, sent him some provisions. Baber, captivated with her appearance and manners, fell in 10with her, a d , on his return back, sent to ask her in Illurkge. Ahmed consented, ad, accompanied by
all his Maleks, waited on the King. The.lady, whose name was Bibi Macharikeh, w charmed Baber by
her grace and conversation, that he remitted the revenue of her tribe, and returned to KAbuL The Yu- ,
d&, we am told, then raw into great power; and Baber roiEed to a very distiqpbhed rtu~I~
her b
ther, Mir Jemill, who accompanied him and her into Hindustiln. The brother and sister both died i.
Akber's time.
1 The Yusefzai ambasaador.
9 Behmt.-lsydsn.
3 HBBhDaglu~stands ~t far above the junction of the Sewgd river with the riva of KPbuL
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MEMOIR8 OF BABER
~ . ~ . ~ r ~ r m d i b & ~ e d ? e n m o mImntdaraadAnglmnBerdiwithasdparty,in
p.~~n.
I
i
t

o r d a t o g e t i n f e IktberswmbatalhortmMbetwsmneandtheMti^ when Anghan Berdi
&m, rn did no& dearly. It wm a
r-&tmd, h&ng takem anand cut &him head, which he lastonhie way
b e c l r ; b a t h e d i d n o t s n c c e e d m ~ a n ymhhctbry intelligence. I t was
d m we mmdd, and we lmlted a Kt& before afternoon prayere, after
c r o r i n g t b e r i r a o f S d d . AboutbebtimeprayerawepgPinmounted,andpm-

9I

.

,

cssdingwithrpeed,ainmtmnrle,rbenthemmwma~lengthhigh,Rnatom
T u r h h , who bd beem mnt forward on tbbbd-ot& rejoined us with information
tbpttbe~hsvinghadnoticeofomapprolrch,wereinc o ~ o n a l l h a n d s ,
d tbpt a body of tban ar retiring by the h i l l 4
krtpptlyondV;ngtbirm~ogneMonrrpeed,andaentona&-

n & b g pnrt~before us, which overtook and killed owePrl A@haxq whoee heeds
*eat
o& andbrooght bktotbemainboay,rlongwithanamberof
babcks, and rbecp. The D i l d k A@mm also cut dT and brought in eeveral heads.
aeCmning from tbcoa,we lmlted m tbe neighbodmod of GtIang: where I eent

2P
16.

grridainreanbof~Mtr~abobadbeenmtmwitbthebaggpga,with
isrtraetionrtobringhimtojuinmemMakh.
~ e x t m o r n i n g w e n m r c h e d , d ~ b y w a y oKatlang,Mtedin
f
the midstof
Mdh.S ODeofghphWrpeopleherej6;ndngandI~Mgboerou
Ookult&h d Abmedi Pen&&
with s body of troope to meet and protect the baggrge. O n T n a d . y t b e 1 4 ~ j n r t m w e l m l t e d i n ~ t h e ~ j h
oi.
tbe amre of the last thirty or forty yearn, one Shahb& Kalendar, an impious unbeliever, bd perverted the faith of numbam of the Ynsefais and DilasaEa At the
abrupt termbation of the hill of 1CTalrAm,there is a small hillock that overlooks ali
the plain country. I t is extremely begnW, commanding a proapeet ae far ae the eye
can reach, and ie conopicnane from the lower grounds. Upon it stood tbe tomb of
Shah* @lendsr. I vkited it, and mrveyed the whole place. It strock me ae improper that eo charming and delightful a epot ahodd be occupied by the tomb of an
unbeliever. I therefore gave orden that the tomb should be pulled down, and levelled
with the ground. An the situation was he,both for climate and beauty, I took a
maajQn,=and continued there for some time.
When we left Bajour, we did it with the intention of attack+ Behreh4 before we
returned to a d We were alwap full of the idea of invading Hind&.
This
war prevented by varione circumatanc88. For three or four months that the army had
been detained in Bajour, it had got no plunder of value. Ae Behreh is on the bordem
of Hiindusthi, and war near at hand, I conceived that, if I were now to push on without baggage, the roldien might light upon some booty. Moving on d e r these imp r e o n r , and plundering the Afghans in our progress, when I reached MaLam, several
9 3.Un a
to be in B b k
1 Kathg ia fbrty mfla north of A k h , inchin5 to the euL
~~~herejOw,gensnllyecmrporedof~,m,taltsntoprodrrcewhntie~rr~~k

incoldcrdoa.
Or Bhlra, rppeua to be the country on the B h t or Hycluper, neu the tam of that nrw,bnt
chlsdy on the right bank of the river.
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of my prinoipal adherente advised me, that if we were to enter Hind&,
we should do
it on a proper footing, and with an adequste force ; that a great part of our army had
been left behind at KAbd ; that a body of our best troops had been left at Bajour ;
that a number, too, in coneequence of the weaknem of their horses, had returned to
LmghAn ; that the horeee even of those who s t i l l continued with us, were so wretched, &at they were d t for a single day's hard eerpice. Thongh the advice wae perfectly judicious, we made the inroad in spite of all these objectione.
Eprly next morning we marched towards the passage over the Sind. I deepatched Pebmw
Mlr Muhammed Jalehbh in advance, with hi. brothem and .oms bmp to escort 16'
them, for the pnrpoge of exambhg the banks of the river, both above and below*
After mending on the army towards the river, I myeelf met off for SawBti, which they
l i k e h call Kamk-Khaneh, to hunt the rhinoceros .We started many r h i i o c e r m l
but, as the country abounded in b d - w o o d , we could not get at them. A she rhinoctxoa that had whelpe,.came out and fIed along the plain ; many arrom were shot at
her, but as the wooded groubd was near at hand she gained cover. We eet fire to the
brueh-wood, but the rhinocetron wae not to be found. We got eight of another, that,
having been ecorched in the fie, was lamed and unable to run. . We killed it, and
every one cut oiT a bit of it ae a trophy of the chase. Leaving Sadti, after a wide
and fatiguing circuit, we reached the camp about bed-time prayem. The party that
had been mnt to m e y the'paessge 'over the river did so, and returned.
Next morning, being Thnradsy the 17th we cromed the fordPwith our horees, ~ a e r
cameh,andtmggage; thecampbazarand the infantrywmfloatedacrosa on n f t r ~ F ~
The eame day the inhabitante of N i waited on me, bringing an armed horse and
17three hundred shahrokhb,' ae,a Peahkeah. As soon as we had got all our people amom .
, that eame day at noonday prayers, we p d e d on our march, whioh we continued
for one wat& of the night, and balted at the river of Kecheh-kot. Mnrching thence Fcbruw
before day, we arossed the river of Kecheh-Lot, and the same evening nmnounted the 18.
Ppes of Sengd&i,' and halted. Syed gilsim Ishek-Agha, who brought up the rear
guard, took a few Gujers who followed the camp, cat off some of their heads and
brought them in.
Marching at the dawn from Sing*,
and cmesing the river So-6
about noon- F&day prayem, we encamp$. Our stragglers continued to come in till midnight. I t 19.
,
WM an uncommonly long and mere march, and as it 6made whsn our horses were
lean and weak, it was peculiarly hard on them, so that many horeee wew worn out,
. and fell down by the way. Seven koe from Behroh7 to the nortb, there is a hill. This
8
hill, in the Zefer-&ehs and some other b o o b ie called the hill of Jbd. At first I
I

.

ia woithy of notice, that the rhinoceros k now no longer to be fonad to the wat of the I k
Baber appeam to have w o a d a little above Attok.
NilAb lies f i h m milea below Attok on the Sind.
4 Samething km than f 16 -ling.
5 The river of Kecheh-Lot irr the H h , or rim of Ghurhin. By hia wading a pun m rptcdily
after laving the river, and by hh read@ the S w h ro nooh, it apperur that hber turned rhup b the
m t h after aadng the H d
Perhap the B k math of the SwBa.
6 Or S w b , which liea between the Sind and Behat.
a The Zefer-n%neh, or Book of V i m , k the hLtory of Tjmm Beg, or Tuuerhe, written in a wry
elegant q l e , by S h a l f d d h dli Y e d i . It hu been well trrplktal by htir de k CroiL
1 It

8

was ignorant of the origin of its name, but aftawmda dimovered, &&in this hill &re
were *o raas of man descended of the eune father. One tribe is calAed JiU, dm
other Jenj€iheh. From old times,they have been the rnlere and lords of the mhakii m t a of thin hill, and of the 11s and Ulrmee which are bekrsen Nod&and f3ehPsb ; b t
their power is exertad in a friendly and brotherly way. They cannot tidm fram tbera
whtevez they please. They take as their share a portion that hee been fixed from very
remote times. The m e never takes, and the others never give, a single grain mclre at
ha. Their agreement is as follows :-They give a Ghahrolrhil fbr each herd of d e ;
m e n Sbhmkhis are paid by each master of a =ly,
and &beyaerve in ti& a m k .
The JQd are divided into varioae b r a n c h or familk, aa well as tLe Jenjhheh. This
hill, which I k within seven kae of Behreb, branching off fran the hill+matry of
KrkmZr, which belongs to-the srune range as HindQ&Cfsh, tab a r o d - M y
on the river 8incL3 On Qe one half& tbie
direction, and termhatee bebw
hill ate the JBd, and on the other the Jenjciheb. This hill got the name of J&1 fmm
a mpposed b b b n c e to the eelebmbd hill of J Q d 4 The chief laan among t b
ge& the nsase of Rai. His younger brothem md e m are d e d ABplelr. TBeoe JtmjGheh were the maternal uncle. of Lenger Khaa. The name of be HilkiPn of be IEs
d Ulnses in the neighboarhood of the river S u h h waa Malel-He&. Hie original
name wtw A e but aa the people of Hind&
often drop tha vow&, calliag, for instance, Khbars Khbr, and Bse4 Ad, thia word, g c b g on from ole cemapbion to ee
o h r s emled in becoming Hest.
Iuxmediately on r m h i n g our ground I sent Langer Xhm in &.bo
BGng in Mml e k h t . He galloped ofF, and by impreaaing him with a pans9.sion of mgr g m d t y
and fivomable intentione in his behalf, returned, %eaom@ed by hia, about bel-time
of R d k d , d
payem. Malek-heet brought a capriaoned h o w with him by
made his anbmiaaion. He was a h t the twentyaeoend or twenty-third .par of his
4Pb
b y flocb of eheep, and herde of -&b
were t i d i n g on dl sides of the
a m p . As I always had the conquest of Hindnstiln a t heart, and am the oormtrias of
Behreh, Khushilb, Chanilb, and ChaniGbe among which I now was, hed long b a t in
the +on
of the T & b , I e e d them as my own dondus, and as d v e d
bo acquire tha possassicm of them eitbsr by. war or pemoe. It was, thedore,.ri&t d
1

The SB.hekhi mry be taken at a lhilling ar oievqmcs-.

* Dhk4t fkom this seems to have Inin near -.

Baber's account of thia hill is not very exact. I t comes from the Kashmir hills, and,near Khmpiu,
to the east and south of Hassan Abdal, and joins the Kohat or Kheiber range, which -the
Indw at Nilhb. I t is evident that he supposes all the rough and monntahoua country between the
W e i k r a n d S d t hqp,tobeonebill, andtobemtinuedup to EdmPr.
Jad or Ararat, in Armenia, on which the ark was mappored to have rated.
5 H
ere Dr Leyden's d o n finally doses.
,
6 B e h r e h a t ~ t l i e e a e a Pindi
r
Dadmghan, tothesonthsutofthaJdrerorHydurpes;htthe
dhkti
fiber's t h e extended on both aidee of the river, and the oopital wan to the o h . K h a U b
lies lower down the river. Chenilb probably stretched over to the river of that m e , the .ncliatA-a
No ChaniDt can be hmd: @ups it is BattiQt, saetb-sut of AM&, by a eligbt mbt.ke in writing.
Behoehat*time
belaaeJ to Ali Khan, t h e m of ~ o u l e tK b m , HAhu of Lobrre, &?he Lingr
of Delhi.
3

'

dbe qmpb of*
hill ahodd be well treated. I acmrdingly ieeuetl
owlem b t ao m e sbonkl mdset or toouble th& fleolui or herds, er take from thean
larp----. that

,

a&rrtneofaBitofthwldcwabrokenneedle.
36amhirg h c e rdher Aute, about noon-day prayars we reached IbUeh-Kehilr,
naaS we &dtd. On e m q i d e them were many oorn-fields, where tLia grain wao
d
l p e n . This Kddd-KabAr is a considerable place. Ten kos' h m Behrell, in
the middle of the bill of Jiid, &re is a bvel plot of ground, in the centre of whieh is
a hp mmrvak or lake, whieh receives the water fmm the mrrounding hills, as well
am.& rain m ~ bby
, which it is o u w M b about a eircderence of three k o ~ . O
~n
the mrth is the valley of ghCfbi ; en the west,an the skirts of the hill, is a spring of
wmtur, wkieh rirae in the high grvramds that overhangthe lake. As the phce suggested
i i d f p e amtable fm e ~ c h
a pupeee, I f o r d a &ea
on it, called the B a g b s e f a
(or ,Elaxdm ~f Parity). It h s an e x t a d y a g r e m b l e dimate, is a very beautiful
+e, d 14138 mentimed hererfter.
At dawn we eet oot from Keldebgebil. (3n the very top of the Pace of Hand& A. D. 151%
in diiFsrrentplaceq men who were d a g bringing in P e d h s h ~
of~amall
taa w e
d u e , and txdaring their mrbrmissisn. IPIo88 men I esat forward along with AbdalIbbb BbrgbAnrl .toBeh* in mder to r-one
tBe people of the place; to tell them
h t thm CWJfnxn remote timeq had bekmged 60 the TBrke, and that they
must be en tbeir guard & to v i t any commotioao, which would inevitably brminrbe in fae pZILILder d ruin of the oeantry, sf its inbpkitantq and of tbe pboperty
ud d t b , whioh fsl yeus they hod been aooumdaiing.
About luncheon-time we raocbed the bottom of tbe paw, where we halted snd mnt B.ba
rucba
on Korb%r CherLhi and Abdal MalQk I(hoati, with ma or eight otfaera, to recen- ~ ~ h d .
naitre ad bring in iptelligenae. M h Muhammed MeMi gb+h,
-of
the perooon
w & ~ w a ~ ~ a o s a a t i n e d v a n c a , b r o l l l g h t i n o aAtthieiimeeorneclaiefoofthe'
e~.
Afghans came with Peahkeshea and tendered their mbmimion. I eent them on with
Lerger Khan, for the pmpese of inspiring the i n h h t a ef Bdueh with ~ ~ c e .
Ik*iagd~thep.sqd~fromthewoodedgrouad,Ifarmedthearmyia
regular array, with right and left wing and ccptre, and mardd towarde &hreh.
PWatwepPd neurly d e d that place, h e h Hindu, and the son ef Sektu, who
~~rsrraaQeffi~ghn,ereoof~~YM~,rrcaompsniedbythe
had aaen d Behreb, mat ma, brhgbg 4 a home and camel aa a P a U d , ad
heir a u b m i i and oartica Noonday prayers ware over &em ws Utd
bo tha sost of BebreJ~,~
om the b a r b ef the river Behrt, on a p e n 6 a d of gsm~,withol~GbsP'mghe&e~ofBbhrah&elesrthjPryw~.
.AorathetLnethotTIlim~r~hodinvaded~+udspl.brlsEtit,these~~of
comtriee of Behreh, KhuehiLb, Chaniib, and Chanifit, had remained in the p o w d o n Belueh
&,
of the family of Taimur Beg, and of their dependents and adherents. Sultan MasRBd time of Ta-

gab-

mcrlure.

1 Fifteen or twenty miles.
3 The Kotal or Hill*
of

s About five miles.

H l i a b h appeore to lie in tbe Salt Range.
The t o m of Behreh or Bhid muat, at this time, have lain to the north of the J e h or Bahrt. It
irrunnmonnamein thattrac~

M i r e the grandson of Shahrokh Mima and eon of SiCirghnameh lhfhsm,' wae, in &ow
days, the ruler and chief of K&bdand Zhd, on which account he got the name of
Sultan Maeadd Mbuli. After hie death, and that of hi eon Ali Asgher Xrza, aomta
of the persons whom he had brought forward and p a t r o w d as the eone of Me
Ali Beg, BAba gab&, Deria Khan, and Apak ghan, who waa aftarwPrde called
Ghazi Khan, having a commanding idnence, took p
d of lcgbd, WZabn
,land
those countries of Hindustiln which have been mentioned, and usurped the government. In the year 910, which was the date of my b t coming to K&bd,I prshed
through Kheiber and advanced to P d B w e r , with the intention of invading Hindu8 t h ; but, by the perstdon of BAki C h e g W , waa diverted towsrds the Lower
Bangash, which ie called Kohat, and after having pillqed and ravaged a great part of
Afghanis&, and plundered and laid wade the Deeht (or low country), I returned by
way of Duki At that time the government of Behreh, Khuahab, and Chm& was
held by Syed Ali ghan, the son of Ghazi Khan, and grandson of Mir Ali Beg. He
read the Khutbeh in the name of Iekander Behlhl,s and was eubject to him. Being
alarmed at my inroad, he abandoned the town of Behreh, awned the river Beh&,s and
made Shlrkot, a place in the district of Behreh, hie capital. After a year or two,the
Afghans having conceived suspicions against Syed Ali on my amount, he became alarmed at their haetility, and surrendered his country to Doulet Khan Tat& Khan Y M Khail, who a t that time was H h 4 of Lahore. Doulet Khan gave Behreh to bie
eldest son Ali Khan, by whom it was now held. T W Khan, the father of Donlet
Khan, was one of abe six or seven chiefs who invaded and conquered Hindoetih, and
d Guhend and all the country to
made BehlGl Emperor. Thh Tilt& Khan p
the north of the Satlej. The revenue of ltbese tmritorim was apwsrds of three kr01u~
A h t Tilt& Khan's death, Sultan Sekander, the reigning Emperor, had taken theee
countries from hie family. Two yeam before my coming to K h d , the name prince
had given Lahore alone to Donlet Khan.
19. Next morning, I sent out several foraging prtiee in proper directions, and afterwards rode round Behreh. The same day Sanger Khan J e n j W came with a home,
which he preeented to me with tenders of service.
On Wednesday the 224 I sent for the head men and Chouderie'Jof Behreh, and.
agreed with them for the sum of four hundred thoummd Shahrokhie7 ss the ransom of
their property ;and collectore were appointed to d v e the amount. I then rode out
to eee the country, embarked in a boat, and eat a maajfin. I had sent Haider Alemdh
(the standard-bearer), to the Baluchee, who wore settled in the country of Behreh and
Khushilb. Next morning, being Thursday, they came in with a ,bayTipchak home aa
a Peshkeah, and made their submission. Having learned that the 'troops had exercised
Si5ghnmeh MirPa died A. H.630-A. D. 14%. The &te of Moso5d's death I have not braed.
I h d e r Behl51 WM Emperor of Delhi.
TheBehrtutheJekmorHydrspes.
The HtUm k r chief or governor.
a Three k m or cmrer of damn, at forty to the rupee, would make this 760,000 rupees, or about
876,000 sterling.
Chouderi in m e dietricte nignitb the had man of a tnde, in ohem a kndhdder.
~ e u l I*m,ooo
y
ster*.
9
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m e wveritiee t o d the inhabitante of Behreh, and were using them ill, I eent out
a party, who having w b d a few of the eoldiore that had been pilty of exceeses, I put
some of them to death, and slit the wees of some othere, and made them be led about
the camp in that condition, As I reckoned the countries that had belonged to the
Tikh as my own territories, I therefore admitted of no plundering or pillage.
People were al-p saying, that if ambaaaadorswere to be sent in a friendly and peace- E m h p to
able way into the countries that had been occupied by the Tflrh, it could do no harm.
I therefore despatched M& Mnrshid to Sultan Ibr$him, whose father Sultan Iskander had died fivq or six months before, and who had succeeded hie father in the empire of Hind&;
and, giving him the name and style of ambassador, sent him to demand, that the countriea which from old times had belonged to the Tbrks, should be
given up to me. Beeides them letters for Sultan Ibr$him, I gave M a Mumhid lettere to Donlet Khan, and having also delivered to him verbal inetructione, dismied ,
him on his mission. The people of HindnstiSn, and particularly the Afghilns, are a
strangely foolish and senaeltm race, poseesd of little reflection, and less foreeight,
They can neither persist in, and manfully support a war, nor can they continue in a !
state of amity and friendship. Thia person, who was sent by me, Dodet Khan detained some time in Lahore, neither eeeing him himaelf, nor suffering him to proceed
to Sultan IbriZhPm; eo that my envoy, five months after, returned to KAbul without .
Laving received aay answer.
On Friday, letters of submiaeion came from the people of Khushilb. Shah Hassan,' ~ c b - ~
26.
the ron of Shah S h u j d Arghdn, was appointed to proceed to that district.
On Saturday the ZSth, I directed Shah Haesan to set out for Khushab. There was Inundation
euch a fall of rain,s that the whole plain was covered with water. Between Behreh
and the hills where we were encamped, there was a little stream. By the time of F e b m q
noon-day prayere, it was equal in breadth to a considerable lake. Near Behreh, for WL
upwards a bowehot, there was no footing in the ford, and it was necessary to pass
pddling and swimming. Between afternoon and evening prayers, I rode out for the
pqmae of surveying them watere. The rain and wind were so violent, that, in our
return, we were afraid we should not have been able to rejoin the camp. I p m d the
h y
stream that wae in flood by swimming ; the troop were extremely te&ed.
of them leaving behind their tente and heavy baggap, and taking their coats ok mail,
h o b furniture, and arm on their shouldern, after stripping their horses of all their
harness, swam them m. The whole plain was covered with water. In the mom- F e b n u r ~
ing, many of the troop CMied their tente and baggage across the inundation, in boats m.
which they brought from the river. Toward evening ptayers, Kuch Beg's men having
gone about a kos higher up, discovered a ford, by which all the reat of the army passed.
We remained one day in the fort of Behreh, which they call JehiZn-n~m$~
and on the F e b m q
morning of Tueday we marched, and encamped on the rising grounds which skirt

:ig

z* ,.

Thin Shah Hacwn atterauds made a &tin@ed
flgure in the hbtory of Sind, on the throne of
which he succeeded hb father Sh& Beg.
9 Thin rain ia too euly for the mth-west Monsoon. It wan probably a revere fall of the rpring nirr,
which p
d at thia w n , or rather earlierJand which exten& all o w the wert d Asin.
a Wd-exhibiting, or minktwe of the world.

L I). Urn

~ ~ ~ t b 6 n o r t h , i a a d s r t o e e e q . d m h v ~ d t h e r & d
TBeinhr)li~~)absg.ptoaatrivedrlopiplppi.gtbe~y~
*bsdamessjedtoe
Ifrving~tbeamntqintofom~al.,I~
&Begeterrrs&~madleaCingtbehh~tribptioa hditridIg.~e

;nc~to~~to~Beg,atbirdtoDatN&,thefolath~~
~OednaohibAti
OnP~,tbeddtBemsPtb,QkibQtPiiadehrrndDcrwishAliPi~h,who
o r s n o ~ ~ k - t w n , ~ ~ m e b t t s r s ~ K h l , ~ ~ n m w o f t h e b i r t h
dEidl. dstbi,mrrseewwhenIwrso~aneapcrlitioPsgainstHind,trbriPgit
r a g o e d I~
d bina Hind&

~ a a k ~ ~ t t b e - ~ h ~ t l e t b e ~ f r o m ~ h ~ ~ e
hMka.*

S&nsornigg,rdtertbsDiwQd-3-$whsnIbdWbedmyridg
Iwent
e n b d o l a b o a t , a n d b s d a ~ ~ d ~ h t ~ w e a d , g b a e r o u
~RfimaK6li,Mutmnm&Abaedi,~Narrmn,Leagerghoo,R~,
g&k -AliTeriAki, Y W Ali, and T+
Kai. T
d the bow of the vcseel a npace
dbers d on the top of it.
roofbd in. It had a level platform above, ind I and
A fcrr others sat below the d o l d i n g . T o d tbe darn of the ehip, too, there w a ~
Mwith Gedai and Naamm, mat them. We continned
a plsa for oi-.
drinlring spirits till after noon-prayers. DisWng the spirits, we then took to moajb.
Those
were at the other end of the d
,
did not know &at we m e taking
-jCm,
and oontind to drink spirh. About nigheprayera we left the veeeei, and
mounting our horecs, returned late to tbe comp. Muhamme& and Gedai, thinking
that I had been taking nothing bat +rib, and imagining that t h y were doing an acceptable eervice, brought me a pitcher of liquor, carrying it by tmm on their h o m a
extremely drunk and jovial when they brollght it in.
Here it is,'' they
They
arid; " dark as the night ie, we have brought a pitcher. We d e d it by tmnny'
They wen infowed that we h d been k g a d i & ~ ~S
~in
tg. The -talcem
and apirit-drhkerg ae tbey hare different tertg are very apt to t.Le d h c e W b erch
dba. I said, Don't spail'the oodidiQ of the party ; whoever wipbea to drinlr spir i t ~ , l ~ t h i m d r i n h ~ b ; a n d l e t h i m t h . t p r e f e r s m ~ . i i n , ~dm rhrnr ~o;t
the one party give any idle or provoking h g a a p to the other." Some ant doan to
sgirib, eome to maajb. The party went on for eome time toleaably well. Bdba Jlln
KMzi3 had not been in the boat ; we had eent for him wben we r e a d d the royal
Terdi Muhammed KipeMl~,too, waa eent for sod
tenb.4
He cboee to drink +tm.
joined the apirit-drinkm. Aa the qkibdrinkere and mr~jiin-takm
never
agree
in one party, the epirit-bibing party began tq indulge in foalish and idle wnvarration,
and to make provoking remarb on m a a j h and mrrr.-t.lrers. BBbn J&, too, gat
ting dmnk, talked very ab~urdly. The tipplere iilling up glass after glaso for T d
Muhammed, made him drink them off, so that in a very short time he was mad drnk.
8

Matchlock-men mto have been conkdered an a snpaior rerrice.
* M ~ m e Zanila
d
Mirn, who is often mentioaed in the mqual of
Memoiq w u a mn of
B.dhcez-zemh Mi-, the late King of KhorUPIL
8 KabCizi, one who playa on the Kabb.
Ph.MbSef^d.
1 The
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Whatever d o n e I could make to premrve peace, were dl unavailing ; there was
much uproar and wrangling. The party became quite burdensome and unpleaaant,
and soon broke up.
the 5th, I gave the conntry,of Behwh to Hind&Beg, and the country ~ n r e 7h
On
of ChanAb to H&n
Ikzak;' when H d n I k d , and the men of Chanilb, took
leave.
At this time Manucheher Khan, the eon of Syed Ali Khan, who had given me notice of hie intention to wait on-me, but who, as he wae coming from Hindusdu by the
upper road, wae intercepted by TA& Khan Gaker, (who would not suffer him to depart, carefully watched him, and made him his son-in-law, by giving him his own
daughter in marriage,) after having been detained a coneiderable time, at length came
and tendered me his services.
In the Wl-country between NiAb and Behreh, but apart from the tribes of JOd and Hati .(idJenjQheh, and adjoining to the h i . l l ~ u n t r yof Kashmtr, are the Jab, ~ ~ j i r and
s, ?
:many sther men of n i m h tribes, who build villages, and settle on every hillock and
in every valley. Their HELJrim wae of the Gaker race, and tbeir government resemNee that of the J I d s and JenjQheh. The government of these tribes, which stretch
along the skirt of the hills, was at that time held by TAdr Gaker and Hilti Gaker, eons of the same family; they were cousins. Tbeu place of strength were situated
on ravioee and
precipices. The name of Tilth's ~trong-holdWJW Perhilleb. I t
wan coneiderably lower than the snowy mountains. Hati's country is close adjoining
to the hills. Hilti had also brought over to hi interest Baba Kban, who held Kalinjer. Til.tAr Gaker had waited on Doulet Wan, and was in a certain way subject to
him. HAti had never vieited him, but remained in an independlent, turbulent state.
T M r , a t the deeire of tbe A m h of Hindustiln, and in conjunction with' them, had
taken a position with bis m y a considerable way off, and in some eort kept HAti in
a state of blockade. At the very time when we were in Behreh, Hilti had advanced
upon TAtilr by a stratagem, had wrprised and slain him, and taken his country, hie
women, and all his prqmty.
About the time of noon-day prayers, I mounted to take a ride, and aAerwards going Dri*iag
on board of a boat, we had a drinking bout. The party consisted of Dost Beg, Mima
Knli, Ahmedi, Gedai, Muhammed Ali JengJeng, Haesan Anghlin, and Berdi Moghul.
Tbe musicians were @ah-dem, Mba JAa, KiZeim Mi, Y b f Mi, Tengri KQli, Abul
W m , and Ramziln Lffli. We continued drinking spirits in the boat till bed-time
prayers, when, being completely drunk, we mounted, and ,taking torches in our bands,
came at full gallop back to the camp from the river-side, falling sometimes on one
side of the horse, and sometima on the other. I wae miserably drunk, and next morning, when they told me of our havingOgallopedinto the camp with lighted torches in
our bands, I had not the elighteet recollection of the circnmetanca After coming home,
I vomited plentifully.
On Friday I mounted to ride out, and croeeed the river in a boat, went round the kfmh IL

onh ha^
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,
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a D. 1~19.gardees and perterr- on the +te
side, with tbe gmmcle abm dm
b
cultivated, examined bhe boakete and wheels for irrigation, dnnw aomawak, inqoirart
into the mode of their operation, and made them raise the water again and again,
I might obeerve their actien. Do*
our ride, L had talran a murjan, amd what we
hah seen everything, we ret-ed
to the boa& Manwhelm Khan bad tJso taken a
maajb, but so strong, that two people were obliged to take hold of his arms a n d s u p
port him along. We dropped the anehor, and for a while remained etationary in 6dre
midst of the river ; we nert went a good way down the river, and d h w a m b d&
tbe boat tD be w a r m up tbe stream. That night m slept in tbe. boot, 'and towards
morning roturned tD the camp..
.\larch 1%
On Saturday, the 10th of the first Rebi, the snn entered tbe Ram; that day I rade
out about noon-day prayers, went on board of a v d , and had.a drinkingprty. The
puty was c o m p d of K h d j e h Dost -weed,
Dost Beg, Mirarn &,
KiX, MILhammed4 Ahmedi, YQnas Ali, Mohammed Ali JengJeng, Gedai, T@&, Mir W.
A&. The mueicians we& Riikh-dem, Bibs J&n, Maim Mi, Y b f Ali, TW,
Rameiln. Haviqg get into .alarge branch of the stream, me went down,it .for eorna
time, after which we la&
conoi&~rablylower-down than BesrA, and rcecbed tbe.
m p lab.
That same day Shah Hao~ncame back from KhihUb. H e had been sent ae amh d o r , to invite the countries tbat had formerly been held by the Tirim to e r n
to their allegiance, and had made a capitulation with them. Soassf the money that.
had been settled for, had also been pnid to ua The hmte were now close at hrod ; I
therefore appointed Shah Muhammed Moher-a,' his younger brotber, Daet M o h m
a r , with a number 4 the most e$cient mea, and of those who-were beat suited to the
service, to remain to aupport Hindi Beg. I settled on each of them a.eteted allowance, suited to his rank and ciroum&anees. On Lenger Khan, who wm the prima
caase and adviser af t h k expedition, I bestowed Khmhib, and gave him the
or
banner of mountain-aow's .tail. I left him also bebind to support Hindii Beg. With
the same view;I placed under the orders of Hid+ Beg a number of Tifrki soldiers
aud Zerntndihs, who were in Behreh, aod i n c r e d their doAmong theee
waq Manucheher Khan, who has-beonalready mentioned ; anotbea WEE Saqpc Khan
Jeqj&eh, who waa Melek-hest of the Jenjdheh.
Having arranged tbe sffairs of tbe country in anoh a way ae to give a proepect of
March 13.
its being kept quiet, on Sunday, the 11th of the h t Rebi, I d e d from Behreh on
my return to W u l . W a halted at Kildeh-kehl. That day also there wae a m a
uncommen fall of rain. Those who had c l o a k s and those who had none, were all i n
the some state. The rear of the oamp watinued dropping in till after bed-time
' PraySome persona who were-a
with the oountry, and -with the political mtua-

.

The Keep of the Signet.
The Tilgh standard, M already mentioned, ia a pennon with a kit& or mountain-cow's tail. 11 is
only bestowed on o 5 m of rank. It resembles the Turkii horsetail standard.
Kepek, r kind of mantle, covered with d
1
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tim af the neighbonring territories, and particularly the JenjBbeh, who were the old
etlsmiea of the Gakem, repreeented to me that Hilti the Gaker had been guilty of many
acta of violence, had infested the highwaye by his robberiee, and harassed the inbabitanta; that therefore it wae necessary either 60 effect his expulsion from this quarter,
or, a t least, to infliotton him exemplary punishment.
For effecting thss object, next morning, I left Khwiljeh Mh W n and Mram N L Much 14.
eir in charge of the camp, and, about breakfast time, eet out with a body of light troop% Expedition
v ,per.
to fall upon Hilti Gaker, who, a few days before, had killed Tilt&, seized the coun- hawtry of Perhhleh, and was now at PerhAleh, as has been mentioned. About afternoon
prayere we halted, and baited our horses ; and set off again about bed-time prayers.
Our guide was a senant of the Malek-hest, by name SQrpa. He was a Oujer. All
night long we proceeded straight on in .our course, but baltsd towards morning, and March 15.
sent on Beg Muhammed Moghul towards their camp. When it was beginning to be
light we again mounted; and, about lunaheon time,' put on oar amour, and inc&
our speed. About a kos from the place where we had made this halt, Perb&leh began to appear faidly in eight. The s k i d s h e r e were now pushed forwakd; the right
wing proceeded to the east of PerhAleh. Khch Beg, who belonged to that wing, opas
directed to follow in their rear, by way of reserve. The left wing and centre poured
iu straight towards Perhlileh. Doet Beg was appointed to cwnamd the party charged
to support tbe left wing and centre, who made the direct attaok on PerbUeh.
PerhUeh, which standn high in the midst of deep vallep and ravines, has two r o d s
leading to it; one of them on the mth-east, which was the road that we advanced by.
This road runs along the edge of the ravines, and has ravine0 and pmipicea on both side#.
Within half a koa of Perhhleh the road becomes extremely diftioult, and continues so
up to the very gates of the city; the ravine road, in four or five places, being eo IUUrow and steep, that duly one person can p along it at a time; and, for about a bowshot, it is necessay to proceed with the utrnost.&umepection. The other road is on
the north-west. I t advances towards Perhgleh tl~mughthe midst of an open valley.
Except these two roads there is w other on any side, Although the place has no
breastwork nor battlement, yet it is eo eituated that it is not aseailable. It is somunded by a precipice seven or eight geas in perpendicular height. The troops of the leff
wing having passed dong the narrows, went pouring on towards the gate. HiSti, with
thirty or forty horsemen, all, both man and horse, in complete armour, amompanied
by a number of foot soldiers, attacked and drove back the slrirmisbers. h t Beg, who
commanded the reserve, coming up, and falling on the enemy with great impetuosity,
brmgbt down a number of them, and routed the rest. HAti Gaker, who distinguished himself by his courage and firmness in the action, in spite o'f all his exertions could
not mairltain his ground, and fled. He wae unable to defend the narrows; and, on
reaching the fort, found that it mas equally out of his power to maintain himself there.
Tbe detachment, which Mowed close on his heels, having entered the fort along with
him, H b i was compelled to make hie escape, nearly alone, by the north-west entrance.
Eleven o'clock.

9

Fourteen or nixteen feet.
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I ordeted an horary
gift1
to
be
given
to
him.
At
the
same
time
I
entered
PerhAleh,
and took up rny
taken.
abode at TiJtilr's palace. During these operations, some men, who had been ordered
to remain with me, had joined the skirmishing party. Among these were AmPn Mnhammed Karbhi, and T e r k h h ArghQn. In order to punish thean for thie offence, I
gave them the Gujer SQrpa for their guide, and turned them out disgracefullyPinto
the deserta and wil&, to find their way back to the camp.
March 16.
Next morning, passing by the ravine on the north-weet, me halted on the eown
fields, when I gave Wali, the treasurer, a body of select troope, and sent him off to the
-P*
"arch 17.
On Thursday the 15th, we halted at AnderiJbeh, which lies on the banks of the
river SQbAn.3 This fort of Anderilbeh depended, from old times, on the fsther of Malek-hest. When HAti Gaker slew Malek-heat's father, it h d been destroyed, and had
remained in ruins ever since. About bed-time prayers, the party that had been left
with the camp at Keldeh-kehb rejoined us.
Submimiin
Hati, after despatching TA&, had sent to me one Parbat, his relation, with a capOr.
risoned
horse, and a p h k e s h . He did not meet me, but fell in with that part of the
kcr.
army that had been left behind with the camp; and having arrived along with the diviaion that accompanied the baggage, now preeented his offkings and tribute, and tendered hie submkion. Lenger Khan, who wss to be left behind in Behreh, but who
had accompanied the camp in order to finish some business, also rejoined me; and,
'
having brought everything to a conclueion, took leave on his wturn to Behreh, accomJrarch la panied by some Zeminara of that district. After this we marched on, crossed the
river SGhb, and encamped on a rising ground. I gave a drew of honour to-Parbat,
HAti Khan's relation ; and, having written letters to confirm ti in his good intentions, and to remove any apprehensions that he might entertain, despatched Parbat in
company with a eervant of Muhammed Ali Jeng-Jeng.
submission
Some of HQrniLGn's servants had gone along with BAba Dost and H i l a i l to N u b ,
of the Karla. IF.
and to the Karkfi
who had been given to HQmaiL, and iubmitted to rema.
ceive Dar6ghae. Senger KarlGk, accompanied by Mirza Malvi I(rulCik, and thirty or
forty of the chief of the tribe, came to us, after sending on before them a horse fully
caparisoned, and tendering their obedience. The army of the Dilaz$k Afghans having
a I h 19- also arrived, we next morning marched thence and halted, after advancing two ko&
I here ascended a rising ground to survey the camp, and directed the camels of the
army to be numbered. They amounted ta five hundred and seventy camels. I had
formerly heard the sumbal plant (spikenard) described; I now saw it at this station.
A-D.1619- Dost Beg, on this d o n , again greatly distinguiebed himself.
P~rhileh

"'

Jildu.
The original h a , " I sent them out with Surpa without rir-0-pa." '%air-o-pa is a dress of h+
nour ; and the p h r m means, that he sent them away to wander with no mark of honour. The pun is
on the name of the yide.
3 Or S w h .
There is still a part of the country, on theeast bank OFthe Indus, called HuRra, probably after thk
tribe; for in all these countries, the name of a tribein applied to its couqtry, without any addition.
1
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On the skirts of thie hill there are a few sumbd plants scattered here and there. They
are more abundant in the skirts of the hills of H i n d u s b , where the plant is both more
plentiful and larjpr in aha. When I describe the animals and forests of Hindusth, it
will be more particularly mentioned.
Marching hence at the time when the kettle-drum beats,' we haited about luncheon &baretime at the foot of the ppse of Sengdaki. About noon-day prayers we renewed our
march, and amended the paw, croesed the river, and haitel on an eminence; we again Marrh 90.
set out at midnight. I n going to examine the ford by which we had passed in our way ~ , h 91.
to Behreh, we found a raft,s.loaded with grain, that had stuck fast in the mud and
clay ;the owners, with all their exertions, had not bean able to extricate it. We seized
this corn, and divided it among the men who were with us ; the grain came very seaeonnbly. Towards evening we halted lower down3 than the junction of the Sind axid
K&ul rivers, and higher up than old Niiiib, between the two. We brought six boats
from NiiAb, and divided them among the right and left wings and centre, who immediately bagan to exert themeelves in crossing the river. On the.Monday, b e i i the ~ a r r h91.
day on which we arrived, and the night following, and on Tuesday and the night fol- 2% 'nd
lowing, till Wednesday, they continued pansing ; on Thursday, a h , a few passed.
24.
Parbat, HAti's relation, who had been sent from the neighbornhood of A n d e r h h
with the servant of Muhammed Ali Jeng-Jeng, returned to us, while we were on the
banks of the river, bringing from Hiti a horse clad in armour, by way of tributary offering. Tbe inhabitante of N i i brought an armed horse aa a peshkesh, and tendered
the'i submission. Muhammed Ali Jeng-Jeng having a wioh to remain in Behreh, and M u b m e d
Behreh iW having been given' to EIindQ Beg, I bestowed on him the tract of country ~ l~ im g Jeng get.
between Behreh and the Sind, with the Ils and Ulbes in the district, such as the Kar- rhceountry
10k H h , and Hiiti, and GhWill, and u b . Whoever d m i t t e d hie neck was to between
Bchrch .ad
the sid.
be treated with kindnew ; and as for such as were rebellious and refractory,
'

'

(Tdrki we.)-" Whoever doen not submit bin bead, must be subjected to punishment, and humbled by pillage."

After making thme grante to Muhammed Ali JengJeng, I gave him one of my own
block velvet FZldk oorelets, and the t k h (or banner) o f , m o n n t a i n d s tail. I gave
Hilti's relation leave to depart; presented him with a sword, and a drese of honour;
and sent by him lettere calculatecl to confirm HAti in his duty.
On Thursday, at sun-ritae, we moved fnom the banks of the river, and resumed our MU&
march. This day I eat a maejh. While under its influence, I visited eome beautif01
gardens. In ditrerent beds, the ground waa covered with purple and yellow a r g h w b 4
flowers. On one hand were be& of yellow flowers, in bloom ; on the other hand, red
flowere were in blossom. In many .places they sprung up in the same bed, mingled
together ae if they had been flung and scattered abroad. I took my seat on a rieing
ground near the camp, to enjoy the view of all the flower-plots. On the nix mdea of
1

3

That h, m how before day.
Thin WM prohbly et the Atok p a ~ .
The orghwfm L a berutifnl flowuing h b , of g m t sire.

9

Jaleh.

SI.

4

this eminence they were formed rps mbre@r

bedo. On OW side wm'e yellow f i o ~ t t~ %
on another the purple, laid out in triangular beds. On two other sides them were fieflowers; but, ae far ae the eye mnld reach, there were flower-gardens of a similar
kind. In the neighbourhood of Pershilwer, during the +g,
the flower-plots arc exquisitely beautiful.
Ti- llunt.
Early in the morning we learolied from our ground. Where the road separatee from
the river we heard o tiger howling, and it soon iesued out. The moment the h o r m ~
heard the tiger's cry they became unmanageable, and ran off with their riders, plunging down the steeps and precipice& The tiger retreated again into the jungle. I d b
reated a bufklo to be brought, and put in the wood, for the ~urposeof luripg him ont.
.
He soon iseued out aguin howling: Arrows poured down on h i from every side; &
th,shot my a r r o q .When Khalwa PiUeh struck him with a epear, he twisted, nnd
broke the point of the s p r with hie teeth, and tossed it away. The tiger had received
many wounds, and had crept into a patch of brushwood, when Mba Y d w a l , drawing his sword, approached, and struak him on the head, at the moment he was on &
spring. f i r thie, Ali Sistilni stwok him on the loins, when he plnnged into the
river,where they killed him. After they had dragged the animal ont of 'the water, I
ordered him to be skinned.
BIarch25.
Next morning, we continued our march, and halted at Bekr$m. We visited the
Babe?
GEirh-katri. There are nowhere elm in the whole world such narrowand dark hermite'
hkr3im.
cells as at this place. After entering the door-way, and descending one or two &m,
you must lie.down, and proceed mawling along, stretched at full length. You -not
enter without a light. The quantities of hair, both of the head and beard, that are
lying mattered round about and in the vicinity of this cave, are immenae. On all the
sides of thii GGrh-katri there are numerous cells, like those of a aollege or mona.atery.l
The number of apartments is very great. The first year that I came to K a u l , when
I plundered and laid waste Kohat, B h u , and the Desht, I passed through B e k r h '
and Berkelh, and was vexed at not having seen the subterraneous excavations ; but
there was no reason for so much regret.
This same day I lost my best hawk. Sheikhem, the chief huntsman, had the charge
of it. I t took herons and storks excellently. I t had flown away twice or thrice befora I t pounced so unfailingly on its quarry, as to makesven one with eo little drill
as myself the most s u c d of fowlers.
On each of the six chief D i l d k Afghilss, who accompanied Melek Terkhiln and *
Melek M h , I hest~weda hrmdred miehkals of silver, one vest, three bulloch,
On the others, also, I beatowed maaep,
and one buffalo, out 'of the spoil of Hindu&.
oloth, bullocks, and buffaloes, according to the ciroumstances of each.
Nrrch ?6.
When we had reaohed our ground at Ali Mesjid, one MaarCtf, a YBkbkhail &
dk, brought ten eheep two loads of rice, and eight large cheeseg as tribute.
27.
F r ~ mAli Mesjid, me halted at Yedeh Mr. From Yedeh Bh, we d e d JmMuch UI. Shahi, at noon-day prayers, and halted. This same day, Dost Beg was seized with a
A. D. 1619.

refitri.

This description makes it probable that these excavations origirdj belonged to the Boddhkt
huge gigantic atatuea at B a t - B m i h have certainly the rpme origin. The bow found lying
wm what had been cut off and left by the pilgrims as a votive offering.
1
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h m b g fever. Early in the morning, we marched from Jfii-ShAhi, and p e d the ~ a n 29.
h
midday at the Bagh-e-VA1 At noon-day prayem, we left the Bagh-e-Vaf&, and
pePsed the S i 4 b of Gendmek. Evening p r a y m were over, when, after having g i m
,
our brsea breath in a cultivated field, we mounted again in a gens or two,'and, pming the SbkhiSb, halted a t Kerek, where we slept. Before dawn, we again mounted, Blarch 30.
aad, at the Fieparation of the KaratQroad, I and five or st others went to view a garb n whioh I had mgde in KaratQ. I sent K W e b , Shah Hasean Beg, and other
persons, etraight on to Kd&-Sai, where they mwe to wait for me. On reaching
Karat& one Kazll, a Tewachis of Shah Beg Arghun'~)brought me information that
Shah Beg had taken and plundered.K&an and retired. I iseued orders that n o b l y
nhould aarry forward intelligence of my approach. I reaohed Kilbul a t noonday
prayers; no one knew of my approach till I reaahed the bridge of Kutlak-Kadam.4
Aftar that, there was no time to put HCimiSiQn and U m r h on howback. Tbep K Z ~ U I .
brought them forth in the arms of the neareet eervanta, between the gate of the fort
and that of the citadel, to offer me their duty- About afternoon prayera, K i b h
Beg, with the Kazi of the city, and such of my court aa had remained in K&W,waited
on me.
On Friday, the first day of the s w n d Rebi, I had a jovial party about afternoan April I.
prayere. I bestowed a dress of hbnour from my own wardrobe on Sbah Haaaq/
2At daybreak on Saturday morning, I went on board of a boat, and had a morningpartyes At this entertainment, N b Beg played on the lute ; he had not then adopted
a rigid seventy of life. At noonday prayers, we left the veosel, and amneed ouree1vea
in a garden which I had laid out between Kilkeneh'J and the hill. About afternoon
payers, we went to the Bagh-e-Binaf~heh~7
and sat down to oar h e . I returned
from Kikeneh over the ramparts into the citadel.
On the night of Tuesday the 5th, Doet Beg, who had caughta aevere fever on the April 5.
r h or
road, mas received into the mercy of God. I waa extremely concerned and grieved at hDoNt
Beg.
this event. His body was camed to Ghami, and buried in front of the entrance into
the Sultan's Mausoleum. Dost Beg was an admirable man. He waa rising to the
.
bighest rank in the order of nobility. Before he had reached tbe rank of Beg, ~ i charwcwhile attending my oourt, and attached to my person, he performed several gallmt actioxw. One of these waa when Sultan b e d Tambolb surprised us by night,
within a farsang of Andejh, at the Rebat of Zourak. With only ten or fifteen men,
I etaod my ground, charged him, and put hie party to flight. By tbe time I came up
with the main body of the emmy, where we feund him standing with a h t a hundred
men dram up, I hed only three m m left with me, the rest having liden behind ; eo
tbat we were bat four in number. One of the t h was Doet N G , another Mirza
KiUi Gokultilsh, the third Kerlmdhl. I bsd on my corslet. Tambol, with another
pwmo, &mdin front of hie troops,about as far ia sdvenoe as the outer veetibule of a
\

''"

Near ~dinaiur.
2 A geri is 2 b minotea
Tewachi, an adjutant or commissary.
4 Sire-pd.
6 The expression d k h i occure very frequently in the aequd.
I prsnrma.tht it meam a morning
drinking party.
6 Or Gulguneh.
7 Violet Garden.
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M E M O I R S O F BABER.

-

EVENTS O F THE YEAR
*

A,

,,,

In.lh,

932.

ON Friday, the lat of Sefer, in the year 932, when the sun, was in S a g i t t a r i ~ I,
out on my maroh to invades HindustAn. Having crossed the hill of Yek-lengeb,l
l~altedin a valley which lies West of the river of Deh YMib.. At this place A M
Malhk Korahi, who, sewn or eight month before, had gone on an embassy to Sultan
!Md Kharqg returned to me, accompanied by Yangi Beg, a foster brother of the Khan.
Ife brought me privately lettern from the
as well as the Khb, with premnta
and prayers for my well-being. I halted here two days for the purpoee of d e o t i a g
my army; after whiah we marched, and, one night intervening, halted at Ba%Clleshmd. At this etation I took a maajh.
0 1 1 Wodnesd~y,w h k were coming to qur ground at Bar&-Qb,the brothere of N&
13q, who had remained behind in Hindush, arrived, bringing, to the amonat of
twenty tholuand shahrokhib' in gold, in ashrefis and tenkis, which KbwAjeh Htls&h, Di& of Lahore, had sent by them. The greater part of thb eum I dispatched
throuul Mulla Ahmed, one of the chief men of Balkh, to serve my interests in that
quarter.
.
On Friday the 8th, on halting at Gendemek, I had rather a severe defluxion, but,
by the mvroy of Qod, it prPsbd ORwithout any bad effeats.
On Saturday, I halted at the Bagh-e-Vafa. Here I was forced to wait wme days for
Hiimbiihs aud the army that was with him. In these Memoirs, I have & d y rep?eidly described the limits aud extent of the Bagh-e-Vda, its beauty, and elegance.
Tbe gaden was in great glory. No one can view it without acknowledging w h t o
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A ha!. or hill, m tbt m y to Bar-kh&.

J

Tkg rmpohbi;rKb&nig&r-gharun,

9 The chief of Kisbgbar.
hie aunt, who wan the m o b of the wife of Sultan Slid
run& and l
w bugbter, who hd nunied Ranbid Sultan,

b;hn. Sultan XigncKhamm, anocher of&
a mu.
About LlkW s r r b g . h'othing a n rffhrd r r(mnger prod of the d t y of specie iu KBbul than
this .pFruprirtm d so 4 pum. T ~ lbrhi,
P
or l b g i , is r u d drar ain of the value af about
d m . Tbc p.aw d hrkt& h qrp\ia\to rha @d mahur, uhijch is uwtb about a guinea and r Nt:
t\ \+d\\e r$ ~~lvlrrus
nrrgnitde 4 d u e .
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charming place it in. During the few days that we^ staid there, we drank a great
quantity of wine at every sitting, and took regularly our morning cup. When I had
np drinking partiea,' I had m a a j h parties.* In coneequence of HQmiliWsdelay beyond
taking him eeverely to task, and giving
the appointed time, I wrote him sharp lethim many hard names.
.
On Sunday, the 17th of Sefer, I had taken my morning draught, when H M C err s.
arrived. .I
spoke to him with considerable severity on account of his long delay.
KhwAjeh K i l h too ,arrived this day from Ohaeni That aame evening, being the eve
of Monday, we marched, and halted at a new garden, which I had laid oat between
Sultan-par and Khwajeh-Rustam. ,
On Wednesday, we marched thence, when I embarked on a raft, on which I pro- Dee- 6
ceeded down the river, drinking all the way till we reached Kmh-GQmbez, where I
landed and joined the camp.
Next morning, after putting the troop6 in motion, I again embarked on a raft, and DM. 7.
tobk a maajQn. We had always been accustomed to halt at Kerik Ark On coming over
againat Kerfk Arfk, though we looked out in every direction, not a traca of the camp,
nor of oar howae rieible. I t cam; into my head, that, as Germ-Cheahmeh wirs
near a t hand, and was a shady, eheltered spot, the army had probably halted there.
I therefore went on to that place. On coming near Germ-Cheahmeh, the day was far
a.
apent. Without stopping there, I went on all next night and day, having only made
them bring the a f t to an anchor, while I took a deep. About the time of early morning prayere, we landed at Yedehblr, and at sun& the troops began to make their
appearance coming in. They had been for two days encamped in the territory of Keilk-Arfk, though we had not observed them. There happened to be in the boat a good
many men who wrote venees, such as Sheikh Abd-,wajid, Sheikh 19n, Mala Ali J h ,
Terdi Beg K h U , and several others. During tbeeparty, the following verse of
,
. .
Muhammed Salikh was r-

$tztz

Pern'un-What can one do to regulate hie thoughts, with a mistnss p o d of every blandishment?
Where you are, how ia it possible for our thoughts to wander to another?

I t waa agreed that every one Bhould make an extempore couplet to the same rhyme
and meaeuw. . Every one accordingly repeated hie verse. An we had been very merry
at MQlla Ali Jiln's expense, I repeated the following extempore satirical v e m What can one do uith a drunken eot Like you ?
What can be done with one foolish M a &-am ? a

Before t h i i whatever had come into my head, good or bad, in sport ot jest, if I had
turned it into verse for amusement, how bad or contemptible wevex the poetry might be,
.I had always committed it to writing. 0x1the preeent d o n , when I had -pored
1BoberIm6brtrwtelydid~gireqhmeofrrine.tfaty,mhehd~ee~wed
The mrqjb, it will be recollected, ir a medicated confeetion, which pdum intoriution.
I t may be Plmoat ncedleea to obaerve, that the rhyme, meamre, and play of wards, in the original, give
'theme reraea a great similarity to the former. which is totally wanting in the translation. They are a
kind of parody of them.

.
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isoa. them lines, my mind led me to re0ectioq and my heart was struck witb rregretj Qat
a tongue which could repaat the sublimest preduotiom, should beetaw any touble on
eaeh unworthy re-;
that it was xnelanohdy that a hearb, elevated to nobler concep
tisoe, should submit to ocoopy itself with them m a w and despicable fancies. From
h b e r re- that time forward, I religiously abstained from satirical or vitupmttive poetry. At the
nountime of repeating this amplet, I had not formed my resolutio~,oar conaidered how m: objeatiunable the p m h was
A day or two &r, when we halted at Bekr%m,' I had a defluxion and fever ; the
d d d was attended withsconglr, and every time that I coughed I brought np Mead,
I knew whence this indiipoeition proceeded, and what oondueti bad b g h t on thie
chatisemcat.
A.

D.

(Am&.)--Then
every one who fails and breaks his promise, that promiee avenged its breach on his
life ; and he who adheres to hie promises to God, God beatowe on h i boundlese bledngg
(Turki wr8e.)--What can I do with you, 0 my tongue ? '
On yom account I am covered with blood within :
H o w long, in this strain &,artire, $lyou d$igk to compoae vcneg
One of which in impurg and another lying ?
If you say, Let me not suffer from this crime,Then turn your reins, and ahun the field.

-

(Arabic.)-0 my Creator, I have tyminized over my soul; and, if Thou art not bountiful unto me,
of a truth I ahall be of the number of the accursed.

I now onae ~ m o r e ~ c u m ~ ' m y to
e a pemtepce
~f
a d d-oo~rtrol;I resolwyl to a b
stab from.tihm kind of a:
&on&@, and from,.such d t a b l e amueementq d ta
bwak my pen. Such elm&ubga from tba thr- of the Almighty, on mkllimU.ear*
vanta,.are mighty graeaa ;.and every amant .who feehand hea&
h m :melr
.,
men* haa oaum b regard4hem as overtlowing. r n e r a k ,
Marching thence, I halted at Ali Meejid. On aeoounh d.the smdneee of tihe en~ec&
camping
ground a t this place, I was always accustomed to take up my quarters on an
Ali Majid,
adjoining eminence ; the troops all took their ground in thi valley. As the hillock
on which I pitched my tents commanded the neighbouring grounds, the blaze from
the fins of the people in the earpp below \irss m n d d l y b d k n t .andbesntiful. It
wrs oertably owing to &is cirenmstance .tha4 every time %st I,Mted in thie graand
I drank wine.
I took a m a a j b before eunrir3e, and we continued our march. That day I faated.
~ e 18.
c
We continned our march till we came near Beand then halted. Next morning
we
continued
halting
in
the
same
station,
and
I
went
out to hunt the rhinoceros. We
D
,
crorsed the S i A b , Pin front of Beh&n, a a d . i h d om ring lower down the river;
R * ~
Wh~~nUgae~aha-twa
q ,m
a n a dtar:nsaith.otisg,thet.arhinweawr
bunt
~da1Ilttle.~.w.~aad.tbat~.~strara~~&ewoed;oad
were waiting for us. We immediately proceeded towards the wood at full gallop, and
mat aring round id h d y , on our mikg tha about, tbe r
w issaed out into
tPe plain, and took to flight. HQn&Otn, and thocrs ,whu.had came tiom ttre same
quarter, never having eeen a rhinoceror befom, were greatly a m d . . They
fohrrred
"

*

s
l

i t for neaaly a km,d o t mpmy.armwe at i(, and fhdy brough it dawn. Thie r h o oeros did not mahe o good eet at oey pew- or m y home. n e y &ldlledan&r rbiaoseroe. I h d often n a n d myself with ~ ~ ~ j e e )zow
h h an
g elephpnt and
rbinooeroe would behave if brought to faee eeah 6 t h ; on thia qaaaoien,t$selephant' keepers brought out the al;ephrrptg .co.
&at one elephant fell rjght ie with the r
b
came. As soon ati the elephanhtrivere p d theinbmeia in Pmti.n, tbe r h i m 4
not come up, but immediately ran off in andhex direction.
Thii day, when we staid a t Bek*
I eeut foro~veralB e g a d nobleanen wba ware
about my peroon, as well an fOl the psymeebz~a d Divama, and bavbg mominlrted oix
or oeven of .them as
egpoiPWl &em to ottePd-at$beNiUb paimage, to
ooaduet the embsrkation, to take down the n a ~ of
~ e v e q men in-thearmy,one byzone,
and to inepcwt them That s a a e night I had a &fluxion end fever. The &&xion
ended +a a aough ;every time that I ctoughed I cpit blood; I waa coasidentblyslrurPe ;
but,, p& be to God ! it went off ie two or three day&
on T h d y tbe S t h , DR.12,
We .made two marcbee from B c k j h ; . pard after tbe
13, and 14.
we ewnmped on tbe beaks of the river 8 i d
. Oo. Wurdayy the 1st day of the b t Reb'i we .peePed tbe Siad; d having also ~ e e 1. s.
Pvra the
c r d tbe river of Kd-kot,' halted on ite bePlre. . The beg^, ppnskm, and Di: smd.
wilno, who had been plaoed to ~llperbtendtbe e d m r k o k hwght me the WIR
of
the tzoopa who were on the eerviee. Great and plnplt good snd8ad, servants and no
servsnts, they amounted to twelve tbouaand perooea
.
Thii~yenr fiere wae a deficiency of rain ia the h e r .grounds,wherem there hhd been -P
b,
route of
a eugicient quantity &the highlands. To k c w e a p r o p eupply ef ceh, are a d d the
the hiih
along tBe ekirts of the hille towards Siillk0t.P On e&qg
o p p b to t
h country of
the Oahers, in the bed of a b m k , we found ia w e d places a quaatity of aclading
water. Thew waters were entirely frozen over. Although there wm not mueb of it,
the ice was in general a spnn in thicknew. In HindnetAn eack ice in u n v .
We met with it h e , ; but, dnring all the yearea that I havebeen m HinI have
in no other inetancre met with any trooe of ioe or anew.
. A d v a n & g f i v e m 0 ~ c h e o f r o n ~ t B e S ~ , t b e s L ; t h ~ t w ~ b y ~ b i l l ~ Jh22.
&1, '
below the hill of BolinBt-jogi, on the h l c s of a river,:at the statian d.B.lriOliio, witere
we encamped.
. Next morning we,halted in the eame ewempPDe9t, for the .pef allorring-tbeD- OJ.
troope to procure grain. That day I drank 0pbik4 M a M a b d B a g h i told
ueagreot,pauy&mies. I h a v e s e l d o m p e e n h i m w ~ v e . M W + W I I E
generally riotoua inhis mpe, and when a w e o&eated,kmon$inneBaoiey d troublesome from morning till night.
The slavee and servant%,and men of all deecriptione, that had gone to bring in grain,
instead of employing themeelves in eesrching.for grain, went @ d y
and unrestrained over hill, wood, and dingle, making a number of priooners ;in mnsequence of .
which Gichgineh T d t i L and some others d o u r men were cut obf.

~~

!L'beHuQIaHlmoa
SiUtotlieson tbsaatbfthe C W r i m , belowthemcmntsinr.
Thir puslge mart have been written not long bofbre kber's death.
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Marching thenee, we halted, &r pllseing the river Behat, below Jiiem,' by the
ford. Wali K$d,who held the Pergannas of Blmtagllri and AkerbAdehpQr, and who
had been ordered to aesist in the defence of Siillkot, arrived and waited on me at thie
place. I was displeased, and chided him for not remaining in SiAlk~t.~He excused
himaelf by informing me, that he had left it in order to repair to his Perganna, anh t b t
Khosrou Qokultilsh, on laving Siillkot, had given him no intimation of his intention.
I htened to hi excnse, but asked h i , <' As you did not remain in S i k o t to defend
it, why did you not repeir to Lahore, and join the rest of the Begs 1" He had no good
answer to d e ; ' but as we were near about entering upon aution, I overlooked his
offem. From thie encampment I sent forward Syed TufiZn and Syed Sachltn, giving
each of them a spare horse, with direations to push on with all speed to Lahore, and
to enjoin our troops in that city not to fight, but ,to form a junction with me at
S i o t or P e w f i r . The general report was, that Ghiizi Khan had collected an army
of thirty or forty thousand men ;that Doulet Khan, old as he wag had buckled on two
words ;and that they would certainly try the k t e of a battle. I recollectad the proverb which sap, Ten friends are better than nine. That no advantage might be loet,
I judged i t moat adviaable, before fighting, to form a junction with the detachment of
my army that was in Lahoke. I therefore sent on messengers with instroctione to
Retlehea
the A d r g and at the second march reached the banks of the riper Chenilb,= where I
the ChrnSb
Deo2B.
encamped. I rode on towards BehlQlpQr, which is an imperial domain, and surveyed
Dee. 37.
it on every aide. Its castle stands on the banke of the Chenilb, npon an elevated
ravinb. I t pleased me extremely, and I formed a plan of transferring the population
of Siillkot to thie place. God willing, as Bbon as I find leisure, I will complete my
project. I returned from BehlQlpQr to the camp in a boat, and had alparty; eome
drank arak,' some-buzeh, and some took maajGn. I landed from the boat about bedtime prayers, and we drank a little in my pavilion. I halted one day on the bauks of
I
the river to mt our horses.
On Friday, the 14th of the first Rebi, we arrived at S i o t . Every time that I have
entered Hindustiln, the Jets8 and GQjers have regularly poured down in prodigious
numbers, from their h i s and wilds, in order to carry off oxen and buffaloes. These
were the wrebhee that really inflicted the chief hardships, and were gnilty of the aeverest oppression on the country. These districts, in former times, had been in a state
of revolt, and yielded very little revenue that could be come at. On the present o m sion, when I had reduced the whole of the neighbouring districts to subjection, they
began to repeat their practioee. As my poor people were on their wsy from SiAlkot
to the camp, hungry and naked, indigent and in distress, they were M e n upon by thc

Uec. 24.

Arrives on
the Rehat.

Jilem lien an the east bank of the Behat or Jilem river, aMut SO mile west fmm Bember.,
Siilkot may be about 60 miles S. E. from Jilern.
3 The Aceaines.
4 The name AraL is applied to any spirituous distilled liquor.
The bbzeh is a liquor like ale, brewed
h n millet or other p i n ;it in mid to be bitter and ill W,and is very heady.
4 The Jeta or Jab are the M h m e d a n peasantry of the Penjfib, the banks of the Indas, Siwhtm,
&c aad mast not be confounded with the J&w, a p o d Hindu tribe to the went of the Jumna, about
Agra, &c. and which occupies a mbordinate btion in the country of the BqjpQtn
8

9

road with loud shout. and plundered.' I eought out the persona guilty of t h b outrage,
diraovered them, and ordered two or three of the number to be cut in piecee.
At thie same station a merchant arrived, who brought ns the news of the deft& of wirer
Alim Khan by Sultan Ibdhim. The particulars are as follow. Alim Khan,s after deferit ofIbe
akhg leave of me, had marched forward in spite of the scorching heat of the weather, ~ K I U U I .
and had reached Lahore, having, without any coneideration for thoee who ammpnnied
him, gone two stages every march. At the very moment that Alim Khan took leave, Amurn
the whole Sultana and Khann of the UzbeLe had advanced and blockaded Balkh ; eo
that, immediately on hie departure for Hind*
I was obliged to aet out for that -.
city. Alim Khan, on reaching Lahore, insisted with such of my Begs ae were in Hindnstiln, that the Emperor had ordered them to maroh to hie asoistanoe, and that they
mast sccordingly accompany him ;that it had been c o n d that Oh& Khan ehould ~ l i mK ~ U I
like~wieejoin him, and that thby were all in conjunolion to march upon Delhi and
Agra. The Begs,anawered, that, eitullted as things were, they could not accompany O b i
Khm.
G U Khan with any kind of confidence ; but that, if he wnt to court hi younger
brother Haji Khan, with hie sop, or placed%hemin Lahore ae btageg their instructiom would then leave them at liberty to march along with him ; that otherwine they
could not ;that it was only the other day that Alim Khan had fought and'bum defeated
by 'Qhazi Khan, so that no mutual confidence was to be looked for between them;
and that, altogether, it.wae by no magne qlvinable for Alim Khan to let G M Khan
accompany him in the expedition. Whatever expoetulatione of thie nature they employed, in order to dieenade Alim Khan from proeecuting his plan, were all ineffectual.
He sent hie son Shlr Khan to coofer wid1 Doulet Khan and G U Khan, and the partics themeelves afterwards met. Diliiwer Klran, who bad been in confin-t
very
recently, and who had m p e d from cuetody and come to Lahore only two or three
months before, was likewise amociated with them. Mabmild Khan Khan-Jdh, to
whom the custody of Lahore had beexi intrusted, was a h premed into their mnssllrea
In a word, it was in the end definitively arranged among them, that Doulet Khan and
Qhaai Khan should take under their o r d m all the Begs who had been l& in Hind&I, and ehould, at the same time, themselves essnme the gov0rnment of all the adjaoent territoriee ;= while DiUwer Khan and HAji Khan were to aummpany Alim Khan,
and occupy the yhole of the country about Dalhi and Agra and in that neighburhood. ~ueho
I.l.bl
J i l w b i and a number of other dmLg waited on Alim Khan, and acknowledged
him. He now proceeded towarda Delhi without delay, by forced marohea On reeching Inderi, S u l e m h S h e i k h a h came and likewiee joined him. The numbers of the
confederate army now amounted to thirty or forty thounand men. They laid sicrge to f a d b a i c ~ n
Delhi, but were unable either to take the place by atom or to reduce i t by hmhe, It'
Sultan 1bdhh.1, as eoon ae he heard that they had aollected an army; and invaded his
dominione, led hie troops to oppose them. Haringbotice of hie march ae he approeahed,
they r a i d the eiege and advanced to meet him. The confedera- concurred in opinion, that if the bsttle was fought in the day time, the'A@dh, fnmr regard to their

OtWurY
=t6,,,

1 The people alluded to vere probably the TQrHg.rrison of S i t .
~AlimghrnkAlkldhghto. ,
s That ir, in tbe Penjab, m neat
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on me, below DBn, in the neighbourhood of Pelhb, where be came and tendered me
hi alkghmm. Whrile I tws n$ Is'ikot, some of the troops whom I had left in Lahore
arrived b.infonm ma,that they would all be up by the morning.
Heopt mmrning I mwehed, and halted at PereerQr, where Muhammed Ali JengJeng, Dec 31,.
Babe?
Khw&j& H h d n , and some o t h e q l accordingly came and waited on2me. As the ,
,
,
h
eamufs amp was on the b l m of the mvi, toward8 Lahore, I sent out Bujkeh with P-tr.
hie party to reomoitre a d bring in inWience. About the end of the third watch
of tha night they came back with information, that the enemy, immediately on getting
notice.of their approach, had fled away in coneternation, every man shifting for himself,

On the following morning, leaving Shah Mh H e n , and some other officere, to k.
51.
guard the camp and baggage, I e e p t e d from them, and pushed on with all possible
speed. We reached Kilaniir about the middle of afternoon prayers, and halted.

Muhnmed Sult$n Mirsa, Adil Sultils, and the other Amirg came here andwaited
on meb
Memhing M r e day-break h m KilanhrYa
we discovered on the road certain traces ~mruryI.
that Ghazi Khan and the fugitives were not far off. Mahnmmedi and Ahmedi, with
several of the Bege about my person, whom I had recently at Kabul promoted to the
ra& of Beg, were detaohed to p r a m the fugitives, without halting Their ordere
were, k t , if they aonM overtake the flying enerpy, it wna well ;but, if not, that they
h d d aarefulty guard every approach and issue of the hrt of Milwat, that the garrieon .might not be able to e i k t their escape. Ohazi Khan d h the object that I
prindpelly aimed at in these Mrfictions. Having eent f o r 4 thie detachment
u n h khe Begq we orossed the river Blah oppeuite to K q n w d h , and there halted. C-the
Faanr thence, after three marches, we encamped in the mouth of the Palley in which JBeh, 2,~
1 i e a . h fort of MilThe Bege,w h bad &ed
before ue, and the A m h of Hin- t.a d 4
d d , were directed to encamp and lay cloee siege to the fort. Is&l Khan, who BloeL.da
luilrrs:
w8eiDoulet Xban'e grandeon, (being the son of Ali Khan, Doulet Khan's eldest son,)
anrived in our qumbw, wirs sent into the fort to offer terms of capitulation,
and with a meseage in which we mingled promises and threate. On Friday I made J ~ V'5.
the camp advanee, and take g m n d half a koe mmm. I myeelf went out, reconnoitred the fort, and after hrving d g n e d to the right and left wing, and fo the centre,
th& respecdive rtations, returned back to the camp.
Donlet Khan now sent a peFsaa te inform me, tlmt QMEhan had wcaped and fled which IS
Nrmldacd
to the hill. ; but that if L would exenee hie awn otbces, be would come as 8 slave and b -a
deliver up tba p h I t h e r e h e eent K l d j e h M h Mix& to confirm him in his reso- I6l.n:
lution, and tu brb&him out. His m n Ali Khan accdmpanied t h t officer. In order
to aspoee the rudand stupidity of the old man, I d i t e d him to take care that
W
e
b ghan.rhoald ma# e u t *h
h e same %wewwrdg h m g rbmd hie neck, which
he had hung by hie a i l to meet me in combst. When matters had &me this length,

''s.

I

'

,

-

Thrrewbbmenbdbttmlcfr~&rbodyd~&~thePeqjBb.
s Thc.Rilri, or Hydrwta, which h tbe middle n v a of& fke tht e a ~ p a ethe Pmj&b,in the r i w
alwhkohWae8mdS.
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he still contrived frivolous pretexts for delay, but was at length brought out. I
ordered the two swords to be taken from his neck. When he came to offer me his obeisance, he affected delays in bowing ; I directed them to .push his leg and make him
bow. I then made him eit down before me, and desired a man who understood the
H i n d u s h i language to explain to him what I said, sentence by sentence, in order to
reassure him ; and to tell him, c6 I called you Father : I showed you more k q e c t and
reverence than you could have desired or expected. I delivered you and your eons
from the insults of the Balbches. I delivered your tribe, your family, and women,
from the bondage of Ibdhim. The countries held by T$& Khan, to the amount of
three krom,' I beetowed on you. What cvil have I ever done you, that you should,
come in this style against me, with these two swords by your side :and, attended by an
army, stir up tumult sncl confusion in my territories?" The man, being stupified,
stammered out a few words, not at all to the purpose; and, indeed, what could he my
in answer to such confounding truths? I t was settled, that he and his family should
retain their authority in their own tribes, and possession of their villages, but that all
the rest of their property should be sequestrated. They were directed to encamp cloee
by Khmiijeh M!r M!rih.
On Saturday, the 2 M of the first Rebi, to ellsure their good treatment while they
were bringing out their dependents and families, I myself went and took my station
on a rfsing ground opposite to the gate of Milwat. Ali Khan came up and presen&i
me with a few Ashrefis as a Peahkesh. Towards afternoon prayers they began to
remove their depedepts and women. Abdal-Mz and Muhammed Ali JengJeng,
Kutlek Kedem, Muhammedi, and Ahmedi, with severd other of the Begs about my
person, were directed to enter the fort, and to take possession of and secure their treasures, and all their property. Although Ghazi Khan was said to have left the place
and fled, yet eome reported that they had seen him within the fort. On this account
I placed several of my trusty 0ffi-m a d servants at the gate, with orders to eramine
every person and place of which they had the least suspicion, that Ghazi Khan mi&
not escape by any artifice, as now my grand object was to make him prisoner. They had
also orders to seize any jewels or precious stones that might be attempted to be secretly
conveyed out of the town. The troops made a great riot at the gate of the fort, which
obliged me U, discharge a few arrows to check their turbulence ; a chauce shot struck
HQmGbn's reader, who expired on the spot. After remaining on the hillock for two
nights, on Monday I entered and surveyed the fort. I examined Ghazi Khan's library,
and found in it a number of valuable books. Some of them I gave to H W b , and
wme I sent to Kamriln. There was a h a number of theological books, but I did not,
on the whole, find so many books of value se, from their appearance,I had expected
I staid in the fort all night, and next morning returned to the camp. We had been
mistaken in imagining that O M Khan was in the fort. That traitorous coward had
About f 75,000 etaling. The Empenna of HindustBn, from a love of pomp and how, have always
wed large numbem in reckoning their revenues, and in be&oning prerents. Their r e v m e accmm
were kept in h r , of which forty go to a rupee. Henee their lake and cnvr sink into a very mndl
cornpa88, when rednced to Englinh money; and the remnue of very extenrive tracts of collnty w i l l frsquently be found inferior to the rents of an En$& gen-'~
eatate.
4

~and~l00@Lotbehillr~tbadn~offo1lowerr,~hie~er,hie
dder and younger bsdberr, hie mother, his elder and yoanga risters, in Milwat;
(AnrisrP.)-Obaerve that Mthlesi man, for never

Sh.llhereethef.esofgoalfortane;
He t.Ler cuu of hia own annkta,
Yet h v e a his wife and children in i n k y . '

-

On Wednesdry, I d e d h o e torrard~the hill to which G h d Khan bad fled. ~ m u 10.
q
After advmaing one LOPfrom fate station at the gorge of Milwat, we halted in a dley. I t war^ here that =lilwer Khan cams and tendered hie .Ilegianca. Doulet Rlwn
and Ali Khan, with Iemael Khan, end soare other leding men, were d e l i d ur pri.onerr to Kitteh, to be d e d to the fort of Milwati, in Behrsh, there to be dsfained
in custody. The re& were delivered to wions pernone, for the purpom of levying
oontributio~
'on them ; and their ransoms were fixed, after m w e r Khan'r o+n
had been t a h . Several were liberatad on mcuritim; several were oommitttd to
prison and oloee c d y . Kit&& ret out with the prisonerp. He had reached SaE h t h of
tPnpQr when Doulet Khan died. I gave the fort of Milwat tb Muhammed Ah JengJeng, who left his elder brother Axgbb in the place, on hie part, with a body of
tamope. About two hundred or two hundred and fifty Hasbm and A f ' g k wem
also left, to a&t in the defence of the fort.
Khdjeh Kilh had loaded some camels with the winee of Oh-,
and brought
them to the aunp Hir qnubre were on a hiib ground that overlooked dm fort and
amp. We had a psrty there, in whioh m m drank wine, and otherP spirite. I t was a
rare party.
I
Marching t h q BPd paskg the a n d hills of A b h d by Milwat, we remhed h b e r
mlcba
DQn. In the language of Hiridustiin, they 4 a Jag.(or dale), DOrr The finest w,
running waterPir Hindosh B that in t h i ~
DQn. Them are many viUggeO around
the DQn, which was a Perganna of the Jaw& who wete the maternal unalee of Diilwer Khan. Thio D h in a very pleesant dale, and there are m&m8 all along tbe -pion
etream. En awed pleoas tbey eow riaa Thropgh the middle of it r t q a atmun OtDPn.
)uge enough to turn three or fbur ppiUp. The width of the dale in one or two kga ;'
in some p k it ie even three Loll6 It. hillr are very emall, like bill004 and all it.
villPgae stand on the rkirte of there hill&
Where there are no villsgee, there are
numbers of peacoclrs and monkeys. There are a h many fowls reeembling barndoor
fowls : they reamble them in &ape+, bat are generally of a single oolour.
An we d d nowhere get m y osrt.in int&gemm of Ghnai Khan, I e a t T W e h
with Berim Deo Malinhat, with olden to pareae him wherever L might go; to engage
him, and bring him back a prieoner. In the country oompaeed of rmall hiIlo, that has
been mentioned aa lying around the Dh,tbge an eome wondddly etmg c d e e .
To the north-east ie a cestle called k6til.a. I t ie snrl;ounded by a m k eeventy or ~ocilr
1

I

From the G d b t h of Sadi.
Abrtlwn-running water, ia nid to be used in Perskn hr a emrl ar qrrcd11~t It may, however,

manartraraofwatcr;

u d t h e ~ o ~ . ~ ~ . b . ~ , ~ b ~ ~ y ~ ~ a ~ , m d ~
The expremion a g a i ~recum,
~
'Tmorthrscmildp.
5 P o a r a f l ~ ~

r m w ~or
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laaced on o m helmets and our armour, and moc~nted. The right divieion wpe led by
H Q d i b , soaomp~niedby K h d j e h I(il&,Sultan Muhammed Duldai, Hindu Bag,
Wali Khazin, and Pir Kffli S h i d ; the left divieim w a aommanded
~
by Muharnmd
Sultan M h a , Mehdi K h d j e h , Andel Sultan, Shoh MPr H d ,Sultan JQaid Birlie, KQtlek Kedem, Jan Rag, Mubammed Bakhhi, Shah H d Bargi, uad hbghul
Qhanebi The right of the centre wsr obmmanded by Chin TaimQ Sultan,Mohunmedi GoknlC&eh, Shah Man& Bilb, Yuqh Ali, Derdleh Muhammed &b,and
Abdalla KitBbd2r ; tbe left of the oentre by Kb&,
K h d j e h MPr Miran, Ahmedi
Perwhohi, Terdi Beg, K M Bsg, M o h i Ali KhaWh, and Mirsa Bsg TorkhAn. The
advance was led by Khoeron Ookultbh, and Muhammed Ali JeagJeng. Abdal-adz,
mantar of horee, had the oarnmand of the reserve.' On the tlank of the rigbt diviaion
I otationed Wali K i d , Mdek Kilnim, Baba KQehkeh, with their Moghals, to aot oos
Tulughmeh (or flanking party). On the d r e m i t y of tbe left division were rtationed
Kara-KOzi, Abul Mubammed N d k , Sheikh Ali, Sheikh J e d Ber!n, Mehdi,
T e n d KQli Moghul, to form the Tulughmeh (or flankem), with inotructione, that ar
w n as the enemy a p p r d e d sdiciently near, they rhonld take a ciraait and come
round upon tbeir rear.
When the enemy find =me in eigbt, they seemad to bend their force maet ngairut
the right division. I therefore detached Abdal-ub, who w a etationed
~
with the reserve, to reinforce the right. Sultan W m ' s army, fkm the time it first appeared
in eight, never made a halt, but advanoed right upon ns, a t a quick paw. When they
came cloeer, and, on getting a view of my troope, found them drawn up in tbe order
and with the defenw that k v e been mentioned, they were brought up .ad stood for
a while, as if canaidering, " Shall we halt or not? ehaU we adwnoe or not ?" They
could not bdt, and they were anable to advance with the same npeed ur before. I
sent ordere to the troop9 rtationed as flankere on the ertremee of the .right and left
divisions, to wheel round the enemy's flank with all p i b l e speed, and inotsntly te
attack than in the rear ; the right and left diviniono were also ordered to &arge the
enemy. The flankera ~coordinglywheeled on the rear of the enemy, and began to meke
dimbarges of arrows on them. Mebdi Khwlljeh came up before the rest of the iaEt
wing. A body of men with one elephant advanced to meat him. My troop geve them
-me eharp diecharges of arrows, and tbe enemy'e division wee at lmt driv- beelr. I
&patched from t4e main body Ahmedi PeFwilnchi, Terdi Beg, KCioh Beg, and Mohib
likewise obstinate
Ali KBalifeh, to the &tan08 of the left divieion. The bettle
I
orctered
Muhnmmedi
Gohltileh,
Shah
ManeQr
Birlae,
Y d & and
an the right.
AWalla, to dmme in front of the centre and engage. Uetjld Ali Kuli a h disobarged
hiis gunen many timee in front of the line to good pMbtafa, the cannoneer,
an the left of the centre, managed hie artillery with great effec;t. ' The right and left
divisiow the oentre and b k e m having snrrounded the enemy and taken them in
rear, were now engagad in bot oonfict, and b u y pouring in dbo-~~ pf a m m on them.
m'emkJL

Ftx@$ha.--The are of these artillery at the time in quation h very uncertain. The word u now
oled in the D8kk.n for a swivel. In anurnon unge, zerb-&I, at the preoent &J. ia a mudl specier of
swivel. Both rmrdr, in tb.time of hber, appar to h e been wed for fldd IZUUIOU.
3
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They made one or two very poor ohergea on oar right and left divieiona. My troop
making tam of their bows, plied them with arrows, and drove them in upon their oentre.
The troop on the right and left of their aentre, being huddled together in one place,
euoh confueion ensued, that the enemy, while totally unable to advance, found a h no
d by which they could flee. The sun had mounted spear-high when the o m t of
W e w a n d the oombet lasted till mid-day, when the enemy were completely brokm B,, ,
and routed, and my fkiemdti viotorioue and exulting. By the grace and mercy of Al- &mSb
mighty Ood, thiiarduone unwae rendered e a q for me, and this mighty army,
in the npaoe of half a day, laid in the dust. Five or six thowand wen were discovered
lying chin, in one spot, near I b d h h We reckoned that the number lying slain, in
difierent parts of this field of bettle, mounted to fifteen or sixteen thousand men. On
reaching Agrs, we found, from the accounta of $he nativm of Hindueth, that forty or
fiftythoanand men had fallen in this field. After routing the enemy, we continued the
pursuit, elaughtdug, and making tbem prieoners. Tho88 who were ahead, began to
bring in the A d m and Afgbilns aa prisonera They brought in a very great number
of elephante with their drivere, and offe;ed them to me aa peohkesh. Having praued
the enemy to some dietanat, and wppoeing that IbrUhu had cmapad from the battle,
I appointed I G a d i Mima, Baba ~hihreh,a&-~ujkeh,with a party of my immediate
adhemnta, to f b h w him in close pursuit down as far aa Agra. Having peaoed through
ihe middle of Ibrlihim'e camp and vieitad bi pavilions add aocommodationg we encamped on the banla of the Si&-ab.l
It waa now afternoon prayera when Tahir Taberi, the younger brother of KhaWidt, ~
b
h
having found IbAhim lying dead amidtit a number of slain, cut off hi. had, and p'"&e.
brought it in.
dab.
That very day I directed H U h Mime, Khd*
Nfuhemmedi, Shah & b a d r
Man& Birlb, Ynnie Ali, Abdalla, and Wali Khazin, to eet out without bagor .daub.
meat U, ocencumbrances, and proceed with all podble expedition to ooeupy Agra, and take pee ~JJ*
1.
eeeeion of the tmasuriea. I. at the same time ordered Mehdi Khwtljeh, Muhammed
Sultan Mima, Aadd Sultan, Sultan Jfinid Bulb, and Kutluk Kedem, to leave their
beggsge lmhind, to push on by f d march- to enter the Fort of Delbi, and eeiw
the t r e n a u r i ~
Next morning we mamhed, end having procleeQd about a kmShalted on the banEs ~d
of the Jumna in order to r d m h our hom&.
After other two marahee, on Tueaday I vieited the maneoleum of W i s h Aplltq~ s,
and at tbe end of ibe third march encamped near Delhi, on the banEs of the Jumna.

gz*,

?E&m

Bkclr River.

SAmileoodahJE
Aulk.
The maumlenm of N&
ed-din A&
ir within four or five milen of Delhi, on the mth. I t 4
surrounded by nrrmeronrr remarkable buildingg chiefly tombs, among which u e tho& of the G m t
Moghnl Muhammed Shah, d of the funm poet Am* ghoaoa The tamb of Khrbjeh Khtbeddin m
hrrtelerenznihmthofDslhi. NaritLaf.moruminues,brrilthhan~nrofthrt&tb~~of
the Kings of Delhi, d probably noticed here under the name of Ahldin. I t in a my hmdmme
column of red otone, 960 feet high. I t M f m e d into three didsicma, repMtedh n each orha by p m
j&g
g d e r k Each dirieion b fluted, md ornamented with Arabic inncriptionr, in a di&rat IMIIner h the reat. The whole m a crowned by a cupoh, now thrown down by an earthquake.
I

3
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A.D. 15%.
April 25.

T b t same night, be@ W ~ y I circ-tad
,
the bmbof UwAjeh Kiltbed&,and vieitsd the tomb and pPlrrces of Sultan GhWMdb B i of Snltaa A l k i t b

~(ilji,dbishet,tbeSbe~trmk,tbeto$taaIs,tbetoPabeoDd~~oB
Sultan Behltil and Sultan s$Eaader ;after which I returned into &heamp,
enboardofaboet,wb~edraLgPrcrrk. Ibesto~edthedbof&ekdar(ormiljtorg aellecter) of Delhi ep Wali K i d ; IIlaodeDoet tbeD?&ofI)elhi, and
the. ditrawt tressuries to be maled, a d given into their e h p .
April 46.

.011~wemo~ed&epae,oPdM~bPrd~T~,~oatBeBanEsof

the Juarna
s t a h
On Friday we &tinad to h$t ia the
MohmGd, Sheikh
April W.
Zin, and eappe ethem, v a t into Delhi to Friday-pzapm, mad the khikbeb in my
name, diotributed corns maaey among the FPMEs and begllang and teeP m d
back.
On S a t u r d ~ ywe nwched &om our pound, aad prooeeded, qa&ofter arorch, upoa
Agra. I w e n t a n d ~ T a ~
f t e;F w b i c h I r e p i n e d t b q .
On P a y , the 226 of Rejeb, I halted in tbe oububs ef
at the palPoe of 84Arrives at
Agra.
na&uFemdi
A
o
t
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s
~
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ntay 4.
took up .my qaarters at the plru?e of JiMl IU$P 3igb9t. The people of the foat had
p t o i T H M a S , whoarrivedbeforeme, with e m u u e s ; 8 n d h s o n h i e ~ & irtg t h t they m r a under no control, and
to p
~ their~Ptopdering
t
the tns-'
sure, bad taken a position to shut up the k n e e from the p k
B i k e w i t , a a d u , who waf~hj6 of
had gfFV0rned hat aountry for
upwards of a handred years. ekonder had remained e e v d ye~rom &a, employed
in an attempt to take Gualiilr. Afterwards, in the reign of Ibr$him, A4an Hih&&~
Sirwgni hvmted it for eome time, made eeveral aft^&^, a d at length mweee&J is^
lyriaiag it by treaty, S h d b e i q given M an h d a a d b k In t&m kt& im
which Ibrilhim
dehten, B
i was eent to helLP B h d i j ; t ' n firqidy,
tbe heads of hicl dlan, were art thie moment in Agra When H
W &wed,
d j i t ' o peeprle aOtempted to eeeaae, but were taken by the p o r b wbioh H U Q n h.tl
plaoed tlqan the wabah, and pat in cpotody. H5m$iQn did not ,per& tbem iro Be
plundered. Of their own free wiU they preeented to H i b d i b a peshked~,douhimg
of a qupptity of jewels and preciom Ptoneo. Among them wsui om h m n m Pigllqld,
which had bean acquired by Sultan A&ddh It ic eo wabbh?,
a judge of diamonds vdued it a t half of the daily expa88 of tbe wbob mrld. I t is h u t sjght
miahkal~.~On my arrival, HhAiQn preeented it to ane M a p e l & &
sad igave it
baq)r to him as a present.
Among the officere of superior importance in the fa%were Malek D M Kar%li, lldilli
SQrdek, and F i Khan Miswtlni, who, having been convicted of Bome frawb, were
ordered for punishment. When Rlalek DU Keriini was c a d out, much intermeeaionwaamadeforhim. B a & w a & a n d ~ d s , t h e m a t t e s w a s n o t d e d f e r f o a r
or five day% when, according to the desire of ?lie intercessars, I pardoned bim, and

*-

Toghhkhbiad ltood to the mth of DeIhi, bemeen the Kutb Mink d the Jmnnr. Xta mamy faita former gmatnes, but it is now totally deserted.
9 The charitable mode in which a good M
b dPn;sPr the derth of an infidel.
Orseoratin.
1

ti5cationr atill

kaw

ewn a r n f e d e n him-

d &sir

r

m.

rnLa of-;

Iabopemmittml.11 him adbents tm

A Peqpmn of the d u e af wven I.bl wan baatawed on lbriibh'a mother. Pgortslwsealeogire~toashofhorAmh Shewreoondactedwhhdhere&cta
tv8p.hob~ah~~hrherreridsaaa,rbent8hmbeh~
On Thnrschy, dm 28th of af,
about the hour of affsrnooa p r a y ~ 3I entered B.kr10a.
Agrataudtaokapmymdenceat8nltanIbr&im'e$ace.
Fmnthetine-Iren~~.
~ m r e d t b e c a m r h r y e f K A b t & w ~ m i n d m y e a r Q ~till&
O,
timqI
hpd always been bent en mbd.liag Hinctortiln. &dimem, *,
fiom the mi,
amduoefmyAdndUwirdirliLsoftbeplpm,~fromthe~d
oppadtieed m y b d m a , I m p r a ~ s n t e dfroerpn#ecntiagmysrpeditionintothat
mulltry, and ite pminaa aaped bsing mmrun. At length thsss olwtaclm wem
reaPored. T h ~ ~ w s p n o a a e ~ g r e r s e r w a l l , n o b l e a r p r i m t e ~ , w h o
d d d s r e f o r r # a r m r o r d i n e ~ t o t h e e m t e r p r b e .IntbeyervQ96Ico~ected
snarmy,mdhringtakentbefarfof Bujourby&armmtwoorthreegerh, put all
the gerriean to the word. I next h a d into B e h b , where I p r e d dl nmmuding and p l b , b q m d a ocmtriboticm on the inb.bitsntq and baviog levied it
to the amoe& Of h r Bnadrsll tb.assnd ohduokhk in mosey and goo& divided tbe
prosbaL~tbetreopabo*rsreinry~d~dbsegtogsbd
F r o 1 n # m t t ; P P e t i u d m ~ 9 ~ I ~ h e d m y d f i n tbea%hins
a ~ ~ t o
of HiBa+andintherpaoeOfthwrevsn
or eigtrt years wtered it 6ve tima at the
headofamanmy. ThafWhthgtbe Mort High God, ofhbgraasandmerq, c m t downdb6gtedmemmyro~htyarSdtanIbdbim,a n d d rn the Qlretsr
.ndcampmcofthe#eapjrs
of Hind&
Fromtbefimeodthe b l d Rsaceriw
on tbe m.
P m p h e t , ( a n w h o m a n d o n h b f a m i l y b e p e r a e a n d ~ ! )down k theprawmt
timq~Ebrdgnkimgshadrubdwdtbeeuuutry,d.aqnitadthemrcareigntyof'BZ&.
H i r d d oneoftbaswuSdfpn~Ohuai,rrbaefunilyloDg~d
to M the throne af that anutiq. The wcond wae Gdtaa 8hebUddh OM&
and for many yeare hia davm and dependante swayed the eoeptre of these realm&
I UP tbe tbird. Bat l n ~ r
n net b be put en *e anre h e 1 with
tbda; fm Sultan
at t b e h when be oeaqa41.ed H i m h t b , aacnpied
tb.tbrmof~hadebeehQpo~d~omolratbe8ulew&
K h a Q r h r m d t b a u u o ~ a l i a h .T B s g i n g d ~ ~ t o g m a d ? j e c t t o
hh. IfhaaqWnotvnormttotrohardredtbolrrwl,@grrafthatitwrp
d y ~ h m Y h r d ~ d i t i s p ~ ~ t L e c o m p r i s o a ~ t h e t a o ~
qllmet.wutceus M o ~ , J & d w w r e ~ p rAllHinddwrpnotatthat
.
pedoddjectteraingleBmperar: e v q R m j a d u p b r a M o m r e h o n h i a o r r a
aeeount, in hb own ptty tetboPgh Sdtam 88Oh* did
d W enjoy the awenipty of Kbarr%a, yet hie elder b&,
Wtm O h i d
dinQhUci,heldit I n t h e ~ ~ * i t i r e s i i , t h t a p ~ ~ o a b e m u c t r s d

~~

w,

Probbly af b,
or about f1760.
M an excellent history of the Musulaun world down to the time of Wtm
NlW of DsIhi, A. D. 1969. It w u written by Abu Omer Menhij al JorjW See S8-'
Cltrbgw
of Tippods h i , p 7.
1
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into Hind&
with one hundred and twenty thoueand cataphract horn. &I en*
miw, too, were Rais and Rajas ; a single monarch did not govern the whole of Hindust&. When I marched into Behreb, we might amount to one thousand five hundred, or two thousand men at the utmoet. When I invaded the country for the f3I.h
time, overthrew Salten IbrAhim, and mbdued the empire of H i n d d n , I had a larger
army than I had ever before brought into it. My servante, the merchants and their
servants, and the followers of all descriptions that were in the camp along with me,
were numbered, and amounted to twelve thoneand men. The kingdoms that depended
on me were Badakhshan, K u n d q Mbul, and Kandahi2r ;but these countriee did not
furnieh me with aseietaoce equal to their resow-; and, indeed, eome of them, from the'=
vicinity to the enemy, were so circnmatanced, that, far from &ording me aaeietonce, I
was obliged to end them ertenmve euppliee from my other territodea. Besidea this, all
MilweralnRher was occupied by the Khans and Saltane of the Uebeke, whose armiee
were calculated to amount to about a hundred thousand men, and who were my ancient
foes. Finally, the whole empire of Hindus&, from Behreh to Bed&, wae in the
hands of the Afghilns. Their prince, Sultan Ibr$him, from the reeourcee of hie kingdom, could bring into the field an army of five h1111dred thoueand men. At that time
some of the M r s to the eaet were in a state of rebellion. His army on foot waa computed to be a hundred thouaand stropg ; his own elephants, with thoee of hie A m h ,
were reckoned at nearly a thousand. Yet, under such circumetancee, and in apite of
this power, placiig my trust in God, and leaving behind me my old and inveterate
eaemy the Uzbeke, who had an army of a hundred thowand men, I advanced to meet
so powerfnl a prince as Saltan Ibrilbim, the lord of numerow armieg. and emperor of
extensive territories. In coneideration of my confidence in Divine aid, the Most High
Ood did not e d e r the d i a t and
~ ~hardehipa
~
that I had undergone to be thrown away,
bat defwted my formidable enemy, and made me the conqueror of the noble country
of Hindusdn. Thie succeee I do not ascribe to my own strength, nor did this good
fortune flow from my own efforta, but from the fountain of the favour and mercy of
God.
Deruiption
The empire of H i n d w t h is d v e , popnlous, and rich. On the east, the emth,
of Hinduand even the weat, it is bounded by the Great Ocean. On the north, it has giibul,
.
G h n i , and Kandahgr. The capital of all HmduetiZn is Delhi From the time of Sultan ShehWd9n Gbbi, to the end of Snltan Pirh Shah's time, the greater part of
Hindwae in the powmedon of the Emperore of Delhi At the period when I
Murulma conqaered that country, five Musulman Kings and two Pagans e x e r c i d royal a u b
Princes.
rity. Although there were many small and inconsiderable Rais and Rajaa in the
hills and woody country, yet these were %hechief and the only onea of importance.
Kingdom of One of thew powere was the Afghilns, whose government included the capital, and exthe Afgh9nr
orof Uelhi; tended from Behreh to Behar. Jonpifr, before it fell into the p o m r of the A f g h h ,
including waa held by Sultan Hu+h Sherki. This dynasty they d e d the PQrebil (or emtern).
Their forefathen had been cup-bearra to Sultan Fir& Shah and tbat race of S n l b s .
After Sultan Fir& Shah's death, they gained poseeeeion of the kingdom of JonpGr.

g s

Piuebi, in Hinduetirni, bnr the m e meaning with Sherki in Anbic or Persian, b t m ~
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Delhi woe at that period in the hands of Sultan A l h k h , whose family were Syede.
leaving the country, he had beetowed
When Taimur Beg invaded HinclustAn, MOW
the government of Delhi on their ancatom .&Itan BehlQl Lodi A f g h and his eon
Sultan Sekander, afterwards e e i d the throne of Dew, aa well se that of Jonpiir, apd
d u d both ki+m
under one government.
The second prince was Sultan Muhammed M d e r , in Gujrilt. He had departed W of
Oujdt.
this life a few days before Saltan Ibrilhim's defeat. He waa a prince well skilled in
learning, and fond of reading the Hadla (or traditions). He waa constantly employed
in writing the KO&. They d t h i race Tang. Their anceetore were cupbearers
to the'snltan Fir& that hae been mentioned, and his family. After the death of Fir&
Shah they took poeeeesion of the throne of Gnjrilt.
The third kingdom M that of the B a h m d in the D e b , but at the preaent time Kiwdom of
labmathe Sultanr of the Dekhan-have no authority or power left. All the Merent dbtriote the
,I,
of their kingdom have been seiaed by their most powerful noblea ; and, when the
prince needs anything, he is obliged to sek it of his own Amha.
The fourth King nu Sulten Mahmfid, who reigned in the country of MAlw& whioh -om
or
they likewise call MAndu. Thie dynasty was called the Kilji. Rana SBnLa, a Pagan, MAlwi.
had defeated them, and occupied a number of their provinoee. This dynasty also had
b m e weak. Their ancestors, too, had been originally brought forward and patronized
by Sultan Fir& Shah, after whose demise they occupied the kingdom of MAlwiZ,
The fifth P r b e was Nuerat Shah1in the kingdom of Bangal. Him father had been gi+m of
King of Bengal, and wae a Syed of the name of Sultan AlBeddh He had attained
thii throne by hereditary mcoeeeioxi. I t is a singular custom in Bengal, that' there is singdar
Little of hereditary deaaent in suooession to the aovemdgnty. There is a throne allotted "'-'
for the King ;there is, in like manner, a seat or station assigned for each of the Amhi,
V d m , and Bhnsabdh I t is that throne and them stations alone wbich engage the
reverence of the people of Bengal. A set of dependants, eervanta, and attendanto, are
annexed to each of them situation& When the King wiahea to d i s h or appoint any
person, whoeoever ie placed in the eeat of the one dismissed, ie immediately attended
and obeyed by the whole estabhhment of dependantat, eervaato, and retainem annexed
to the eeat whbh he occupiee. Nay, thie rule obtains even 8s to the royal throne itself. Whoever kills the Xing and succeeds in placing himeelf on that throne, ie immediately acknowledged aa King;s all the Ani?re, V&m, soldiers, and peasants, instantly obey and submit to bim, and conddm h
i
m as being ae much their,eovereignaa
1 He reigned from A. D. I507 to 16Pg. Hin father is called by hiatoriana in generJ Huserin Shah, the
son of Ushraf a1 Huseaini.
9 Strange as thin custom may seem, a similar one prevailed, down to a very late period, in Malabar.
There wan a jubii, evey twelve yeam, in the Samorin'r country, .nd my one who succeeded in dmdng
his way through the SuIlorinSsgwds and dew him, reigned in hir stead. " A jnb* L p m h h e d
throughout his dominions at the end of twelve yeam, and a tent in pitched fir him in a rrpacioru phin,
and a great feast in celebrated for ten or twelve days with mirth and jollity, guns tiring night and day,
so, at the end of the feast, any four of the gueab that have a mind to gain a crown by a d-k
action, in fighting their m y through SO or 40,000 of hin gm&, and kill the Samorin in hio tent, he that
killn him, m c c d him in bin empire." See Hunilton's New Account of the Eaat Invol. I. p. 309,
Tbe attempt was mrde in lags, and Pg.in a very few yearn .go, bat without N-
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they did their former priace, d obey hi orders as implicitly. The people of h n p l
my, '' We are iZthfal to the throm-wbver
fills the thnms, we me obedbd and
true to it." As, for incteBcg befbre tb acce&on of Nwdt Shah's fathar, an A+
&tian having killed the reigning King, mounted the throne, and govewed the kingdom for some time. Sultan Alilsddln killed the Abyuhbn,' aamded the t h , a d
was schuwldged ao King. After Sdtm AlMd9n*edeeth, the kingdom h l v e d by
suoceegion to his son, who now reigned,, There in another nsage in B e n d ;it io teekoned diagmmful and mom for any king to epead or dinhi& the treamarm of hio
predeceseore. I t is realroned.nemamy for meay king, on mounting tbe throne, to
collect a new treasure for himaelf. To d 8 c t a t m a m ia; by them people, deemed
a great glory and ground of distinction. There ia Beether cpstem, t h t Perg~nrrlrs
h v e been assigned from ancient timea to de4iny the expaam of eaah department, the
treesnry, tbe stable, and all the royal esf.bbisbmenta ;no expame are paid in any other
manner.
The five kinge who have been mentiooed ew great prinem, and are all M A ,
Hindb
and p
d of formidable umias. The moef powerfnl of the Pagan p.inaee, in point
princes.
of territory md army, ie the Raja of BIjnager.% Another is the Rana hdm, who brp
attained hia prbeent high eminence, only in thme later timee, by bie own vahnu and his
sword. His original principality waa CMtttr. During the confnriona t h t pmhled
among princxw of the kingdom of Mandu, he a o k d a number of p m v h m which had &
pended on Mshdu, suoh ar
Shqpfh, BhUn, and C h M . In the year
A. D. 1528.934, by the divine fsvom, in the epace of a few bourg I took By s t o n r ChBnderi, which
was oommanded by M e i W Rao, one of the b i g h t and most distbpbhed of RPW
&&a's oSmm, put all the P a p s to the ewonl, and from tbe msneioco 06 boetifity
which it had long been, converted it into the msnsion of tbe fbith, as will be hemftar
more fally detailed. There were a number of otber Raia and Rsjae on the baJers
and wi& the territory of Hind&
; many of whom, on aeeouit of tbeir ranote
neee, er the difEeulty of aaoesr into their oonntry, h v e ~ e v e oubadtted
t
to tbe Mud m a n kings.
O-phiHid&
hi situated on the firet, second, end third climateti. No part of it is in
tbe fourth. I t in a resxmrkably tiae aeuntry. It in quite a di&mt wdd, -pued
~ t our
h oountriee. Its h lie and rivere, ita hwta and plaine, it9 animdn and plants,
ite inhabitante a d their langolpgae, i& win& 4rrins, are all of a diffierent netma
Although the C k m d l e (or hot azetrkta), in tlw territory of W,bear, in many respects, some reeemblance 'toHindustAn, while in other particulars they differ, yet you
have no eooner paesed the river Sind than the country, the trees, the atones, the wandering tribes,' the manners and cuatoma bf the people, are all entirely those of Hin~onhrm d&
The northern rsnge of hille hae been mentioned. Immediately on c y s b g
the river Siml, we come upon saved countrieg in this rsnge of mountains, connected
with I(aebmPr, such ae Pekheli and Shemeng. Moet of them, though now independent
of KaehmSr, were formerly included in ita tmritorieu after leaving Kashme, @8se '
1 Thin ww
9 The h o

9IntheDdrb.m
Ma&r Shah Habrhi, who reignml three yeam.
w fwtmm of RPnhmbor, d t W in ladtode SBO, and longitude 76' M
! Y.
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hilh mntrin innmrable tribes and strter, prg.narhs and amntrier, m d exbend all
Their i n b the nay to Be@
and the r h m of the Great Oman. h u t thaw hilh me
bitants.
t r i h of mcn. With dl the invand inquiry thrt I oould make among ~JM
d v m af Hindwtiln, I o d d get no sart of deeeription or authentic i n f m t i o n regardingtdrera A U f h P t I d d b u n ~ t a a t t h e m a n o f t b a w h i l l e w e r e c d l e a g i l p .
It struck me, that, pe the I3ixub& frequently o o n f o d ahCn and dn, and MIKnnh.
lgir in the chid, and indad, a~tirr a~ I have heard, the only &ty in them hille, it may
have taken ib name from that circnmstpnoel The EBief trade of the
of
them hilh is in maskibag;g the b d n of the mountakww? &n,
lead,and oopper.
The d v e a ef Hind call there hillr SewUk-Rubat. In the language of Hind, St+
w&
means s Ink onsl a quarter (or one hundred and twenty-five t J l o d ) , and
Parbclt m#ura a hil& that io, the hundrd and twmty-five thoassad hills. On thew
hiNe the .mw nevm d t e , and from moms portr of Hid&,
woh aa Lahore, Sahmad, and Sambel, it is aeen white oa them all the yaer ronnd. This range of hille
t&m the p l ~ a r eof Hhdbkbb, near K & d , and rtm from Mbul eaetwerd, but inching a little b tBe e d . All to the muth of & range in Hiduetiin. To.the
northofthd~~hills,andof
that nnhwwnrsoeofmen whom t b e y d g 1 3 1 i e a T i k 3
A gr& nnnmber of ~ ~ v ~ I take
' U ~hsir
in there mou&&e, & flow through &I
Rivers
d&
T o the north of &and, .br rivam, the Sad, the Behat, the Chin& the
Mvi, the Bi&, and t b Setbj,' take tbbh I.iee in thess mamteirrP, and all uniting h i
with the 8ind in the t%rritqof Milltap, e k e the mmmon name of the Sind, whieh,
flowing down to the wait, pema throngh the conntry of Tatta, and djaemboguas iato
the ma of Omgn. Be&h these air rivere, there .ro other rimm, meh as the Jlvnnl
the G.ngeq the Raheb5the G w the Gagra, the Wd, the Q.ndrk, and a rnmdxw
of otbers, that all thnnr t l i d v e s into the
which, pr&
itn mama,

~~

psg

probeedetedtheeart,ond,peeeingthrongh~e~of~,~ptiao~

into the Qrent Ocwam The eouroee of all these rivere are in the &dUik m.
There are, however, d other rivere, such ap the ClmmW, tbe lb&,7
ths Other
Betwa,s and the f%n, which rice from rangee of hillr that are within Hinda&r~ In
thew rangee, it never nu~Theee rivere lib~& EJI into the (;bvw~ ~ e m a a e 8 ~ 1 e r d ~ o f h i l l e i n ' ~ 1 i n d al rprmt ~oan. g ~ i n s ~ t a e h ebr
dpnehmer
rmga of
It
that ram from n o d b
in the territory of Dolhi, aS the J d h - N h ~ &hi&.
~
'

The Pard.11 a d d r , c c n r l r ~ ~ a ~ . a d k 6 r b e i n g t h e n r a r e o f ~ ~ t i r e r d t l r e h i l l e o ~ . "
The kith, or k+&,
ae here written, is a fringed knot made d the hair of the t.il or mane of the
mountaiu-cow, often eet in gold, and hung round the necka of horees by way of ornament, or r a defence against fascination. I t appears also to have been d ae a banner.
s*nuneofrscvdikisnsrullyco&edtobhillrncrth.ndeutof~&.
Babacntcadrittio '
the great northern rmge. HL ecymalogy of the name in not happy.
I
' The Indus, Hydaspes, M e a , Hydrsotes, Henudn~,and Hyphasig
8 The Tiuki baa Rahep. Probably the Rapti, which joins the Ganges ffom Neplll.
6 By the Pcrai.nr d k d Gang, by the Hindfie Wge.
The Ban& I am infrim to tbe north-wert of UdipGr, and rum iuto the (?h.mb.l oepr BAntamb6r. It k distinct from the Cane. The latter river is joined by the Bewb, which Renuell seem by
mistake to have caIled the ban^. cc I find," says my informant, cg in my old journals, that they d e d
it Bewb, or Bewwi~,at Sagnr."
8 The Betwa rhea in B N , pager ahanhi and J'hmi, and fa& into the Jumna bchw
9 Mirror of the world.
1

a palace of'sultan Fir& Shah, which ~tandson a emall rocky hillock. After p i n g
this, it breaks, in the neighbourhood of Delhi, into a nllmber of detached, scattered,
small, rocky hills, that lie in different directions. When it gaina the countty of Mewilt,
the hills rise in height; and when it leaves Mew& it enters the counpy of B i h .
The countries of SPkri, BiLi, and DhalpQr, are formed by thie range, although not
comprehended within it ;and the hill-country of Gibkb, which they aleo call Gali6r,
ia formed by a detached offiet h m it. The hill-country of Rantamb6r, ChitQr,
MandEi, and ChBnderi, is formed by branches of this same range. In eome placea it
is interrupted for seven or eight kds.' This hilly tract is composed of very low, rough,
mgged, stony, and jungly hills. In this range it never snows; but several of the
' rivers of H i d u s h originate among the ldh of which it ie composed.
Mod of the districts of Hindus& are plain and level. Though H i n d u e h contain6
ao many prov;I!ces, none of them hae any &oial
canals9 for irrigation. It is watered
only by rivers, though in some places, too, there is standing water.= Even in those
citiee which are so situated ae to admit of digging a watercourse, and thereby bringingkwater into them, yet no water has been brought in. There may be several r e a ~ ~ n s
for this. One of them is, that water is not absolutely requisite for the crops and
gardens. The autumnal crop is nourished by the rains of the rainy senson. I t
ia remarkable that there is a spring crop even though no rain falls. They raise
water for the young trees, till they are one or two years old, by means of a watarwheel or buckets; after that time it is not at all neceeeary to water them. Some
vggetables they water. In Lahore, DeWpQr, Sehrend, and the neighbouring districta, they water by means of a wheel. They first take two ropes, of a length suited
to the depth of the well, and faeten each of them so ae to form a circle ; between the
twe eircnlar ropes they insert 'piof wood connecting them, and to these they iix
water-pitchers. The ropes so prepared, with the pitchers attached to them by means
of the pieces of wood, they throw over a wheel that ie placed on the top of the well.
On the one end of the axletree of this wheel they place another wheel with teeth, and
to the side of this last they apply a third, which they make with an upright axle.
When the bullocks turn this last wheel round, ita teeth working upon those ,of the
second wheel, turn the large wheel on which is the circle of pitchem. They make
a trough under the place where the watar ie discharged by the revolution of the
pitchers, and h m this trough convey the water to whatever place it may be required.
They have another contrivance for raising water for irrigation in Agra, B i
Cbilndwtk, and that quarter, by means of a bucket. This is very troubleeome, and
filthy besides. On the brink of a well they fix in strongly two forked pieces of wood,
and between their prongs insert a roller. They then faeten a great water-bucket to.
long ropes, which tbey bring over the roller; one end of this rope tbey tie to the
bullock, and while one man drives the bullock, another is employed to p o n ~the water
out of the bucket (when it reaches the top of the well). Every time that the bullock
raises tbe bucket from the well, ae it is let down again, the rope elidea along the
bullock-course, is defiled with urine and dung, and in this filthy condition falle into

.
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country.

1 Ten

or twelve miles.

9

Ab-rewiln, perhapa anall ride&.

Kam-sOkr, literally black mten. Tbeae are chiefly krge tanka
d

.
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the well. In many instances, where fielde require to be watered, the men and womeh
draw water in bucketa and irrigate them.
The cuuntry and towns of H i n d u d n are extremely ugly. All its towns and lands have Its a s p t .
an unikrm look ;ita gardens have no walls ;the greater part of it is a level plain. The

banks of its rivers and &reams, in coneeqnenoe of the rushing of the torrents that deecend
dnriag the rainyseeson, are worn deep intothe channel, which makes it generally difficult

-

and tronbleeome to erase them. In many placss, the plain is coverad by a thorny brushwood, ta such a degree that the people of tbe Pergannae, relying on these foreste, take
l e l t e t in them, and, trusting to their inecaeeaible situation, often continue in a &ate
of revolt, r e f d n g ta pay their taxes. In Hindaxstbin, if you exoept the rivthere u
little rannmg water.' Now and then some standiag -tar m to be met with. All
them citiee and cormtries derive their water from wells or tanka, in which it is collected
during the rainy seaeon. In Hindus&, the populolrsaese and decay, or total destruction of villttgee, nay of cities, is almost instantaneoue. Large citiea that have e n inhabited for a b e e of years (if, on an alarm, the inhabitante tske to flight), in a single
day, or a day and a half, are ea completely abandoned, that you oan scarcely d i i v e a~
trace or mark of p ~ p n h t i o n . And
~
if, on the other hand, tbey intend to eettle on any
particular spot, as they do not need to run water-courses, or to build flood-mounds,
their trope being produced without irrigationY3and the population of HinduetAn being
anlimited, inhabitants swarm in in every direction. They make a tank or dig a well ;
there is no need of building a strong bouse or erecting a firm wall ; they have abun&me d etrong grass, and plenty of timber, of which they run up hovds, and cr village
er town ie construct& in an instmit.
Aa for the animals peculiar b Hindasan, one is the elephant, the Hindudnie call 1~ q d it Hathi, which inhabita the dietnct of Kalpi ;and the higher yon advance from thence mpedr.
Tbc
towards the east, the more do the wild elephants incream in number. That ie the phmr.
trrtct in which tbe elepbant is a h i d y taken. There may be thirty or forty villagee in
h
B and Maaikpfir that are occupied sdely in this employment of taking elephante.'
1 I n Pmi. t h e n are L w r i m , but numbera of arti8ci.l ouuh or water-runs for imigntion, and for
the lrupply of water to tomu and villages. The srnre M the cue in the valley of Sogbd, and the richer
of BIlwcraluaber.
t This is the w u h or caalm, so well described by Colonel Wika in hi Hutorical Sketcher, voL I. p
On the rpgraachof .ahostile umy, the unfortunate iahabitantr of India b u y under p o n d
969, note:
tbdr most com)roua &kcto, aed each individual, man, woman, and child above nix yearn of age (the
infrst children being carried by their mothern), with a load of grain proportioned to their strength, isme
from their beloved homea, and take the direction of a country (if such an be found) exempt from the
misake of mr ; emetimee of a strong fortrum, but more generally of the most unfrequented hilh~and
mals, where t h q prolong a minerable d t e n c e uhtil tbq departare of the enemy ;md if this rhould
be protracted beyond the time for which they have provided food, a large portion necesrrrrily d i u of
hunger." See the note itself. The Historial Sketch- should be read by every one who desired to have
an accurate idea of the South of India. It is to be regretted that we do not pmuxa the hirtory.of my
0 t h port of India, written with the name knowledge a r d .
L8lmi.
The improvement of Hind*
dace Brba'r time muat be pro&&u,
Tbe wjM eLphurt ir .ow
con5ned to the f m t a under Hemillr, ud to the Ghats of M.Lbu. A d d &pitant n m M
(Cumh), Ma*h,
or galpi, is a thing, at the psasnt day, W y unknown. May not thdr fimiliu
exbtace in thece countries, d m to W
a &pa, be d d d u rather bortib to tbe rccaunb given of
the mperabundmt population of Hindruth in remote timer ?
2a

=
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They account to the government for the elephants which they tnke. The elephant is an
immense animal, and of great sagacity. I t understands whatever you tell it, and does
whatever it is bid. Ita value is in proportion to its size. When it arrivae a t a proper age they sell it, and the largest brings the highest price. They say that in some
islands the elephant growe to the height of ten gez.' I have never, in these countries,
seen one above four or five gw? The elephant eata and drinks entirely by means of
hi trunk. He cannot live if he loses it. On the two sides of bis trunk, in his upper
jaw, he has two twks ;it is by applying them teeth, and exerting all his force, that he
overturns walls and tsars up trees ;and, when he fighta or perform any operation that
requires great exertion, he makes use of these tusks, which they call Aqj. The tush
are highly valued by the Hindh. The elephant is not covered with hair or wools
like other animals. The natives of H i n d u s h place great reliance on their elephants;
in their armies, every division has invariably a certain number with it. The elephant
has eome valuablwqualitieg : it can carry a great quantity of baggage over deep and
rapid torrents, and passes them with ease ; gun-carrieges, which it takes four or five
hundred men to drag, two or three elephants draw without diculty. But it haa a
great etomacb, and 8 angle elephant will consume the grain of seven or fourteen
camels.
W ~ i w c m . The rhinoceros is another. Tbie also io a huge animal. Ite bulk is equal to that of
three bufl'aloea The opinion prevalent in our couatties, that a rhinoceros can lift an
elephant on ita horn, is probably a mistake. I t has a single horn over ita n w , u p
wards of a span in length, but I never eawone of two spans. Out of one of the largeat
of these horns I had a drinking-vessel' made, and a dice-box, and about three or four
hgers' bulk of it might 6 left. Ita hide is very thick. If it be shot at with a powerful bow, drawn ap to the armpit with muah force, and if the arrow pierces at all, it
enters only three or four fingers' breadth. They say, however, that there are parts of hii
akin that may be pierced, and the arrows enter deep. On the siderr of its two shoulderblades, and of ita two thighs, are folds that hang loose, and appear at a distance like
cloth housings dangling eyer it. It bears more resemblance to the horse than to any
other animal.6 As the horse has a large stomaeh, so haa thie; aa the paetern of the
as thew is a
horse composed of a single bone, so also is that of the rhin-oa;
gumeka in the horse's fore leg, so is there ilr that of the rhinoceroe. I t is more f e r n
cious than the elephant, and cannot be rendered so tame or obedient. There are numbers of them in the jungles of PersMwer and Hashnagbar, as well aa between the river
S i d and Behreh in the jungles. I n Hindustiln too, they abound on the banks of the
river S i w Q . 7 IPthe course of my expeditions into Hindus* in the jungles of PersMwer,'and HashnagharYsI frequently killed the rhinoceros. I t strikes powerfully
~ t itahhorn, with which, in the couree of them hunts, many men, and many horses,
3 Ite akin ir w a t ~ e d
with thin hri.
twenty feet.
9 Eight or ten f e d
The rhiiocerm'a horn was auppoeed to sweat on the approach of poimn, a quality which 5tted it, in
a peculiar manner, for being made into a drinking-cap for an enatern king.
It ie to the eye more like the elephant, or a huge overgrown hog.
The Gogn.
A marginal note on the Tiirki copy, txwd.tes gum&, murow.
The rhinocaror is now entirely expelled fnrm the amntrim about the Indus.
1 About

,
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were gored. I n one h n t , it tossed with its horn, a f d l spear's let@, the horse of a
young man named Makdd, whence he got the name of Rhinoceros MakeQd.
Another animal ir the wild baa. I t is much larger than the common buffalo. Ita Wild ba&
horns go back like those of the common buffalo, but not so as to grow into the flesh.
I t is a very destructive and ferocious animal.
Another i$ the ntlgaQ. Its height is about equal to that of a horn. I t ie eomewhat N l W
slenderer. The male is bluioh, whence it in called the ntlgadl I t has two emall horns,
, ~ beare much reaemand on ite neck has some hair, more than a epan in l e ~ g t hwhich
blance to the mountain-cow tassels.8 Its tail ie like the bull'e. The colour of the female ie like that of the gaweain deer; she hae no horne, nor any hair on the under
part of her neck ; and ie plumper than the male.
Another is the kotah-paicheh.' Ita size may be equal to that of the white deer. Its ~ot.h.pi.
two fore leg0 as well as ita thighs are short, whence ita name-(short-legged). Ita horne cheh
are branching like thoee of the gawezin, but leee. Every year €00 it caeta ite horns
like the stag. I t ie a bad runner, and therefore never leaves the jungle.
There is another species of deer that resembles the male honeh or jtriln. Its back is Antel*
black, ita belly white, ita horne longer than those of the honeh, and more crooked.
The Hindusthis call it kilhereh. This word wae probably originally hiMem, that ie
(black deer), which they have corrupted into kilhereh. The female ie white. They
take deer by means of this kilhereh. They make faat a running-net to ita horns, and
tie a stone larger than a foot-ball to ita leg, that, after it is separated from the deer, it
may be hindered from running far. When the deer ~ e e sthe wild kilhereh, i t advances
up to it, presenting ite head. Thie species of deer is very fond of fighting, and comes
on to butt with its horn& When they have engaged and puebed at each other with
their horns, in the couree of their moving backwarde and forwards, the net which hae
been fastened on the tame one's horns, geta entangled in thoee of the wild deer, and
preventa ita eecape. Though the wild deer uees every effort to flee, the tame one doee
not run off, and ie greatly impeded by the atone tied to ita leg, which k e e p back the
other aleo. In this way they take a nnmber of deert which th'ey afterwardn tame.
They likewise take deer by setting neb. They breed this tame d&r to fight in their
housee ; it makes an ercellent battle.
There is on the skirta of the mountains of Hindnstan another deer which ie smaller. Deer.
I t may be equal in 328 to a sheep6 of a yaw old.
Another is the gafi-kini ; it ie a small species of cow, like the larger kochkar (or G d - h i
ram)of our country. Ite flesh ie very tender and eavoury.
The monkey is another of the animale of the oountrp. The Himdusthie call it Mmw.
Bander. There are many epeciea of them. One epeciea is the same that is brought
to our countries. The jugglera teach them t i c b . I t in met with in the hill-county
1 Blue

1

ox.
On the lower part of itr aeck is a thick circumocribed tuft of hair.-D. W. (For thir and the mcseeding notes marked A W. I un indebted to Ihvid White, M.D. raond Member of the Medial Bard
of Bomhy, and well known for his boturial meamha)
3Kith
Short-legged.
5 Thu way of atcbIng the antebpe ia still in amrtrnt rue in In&
iI"
gblchen.

-

M u n ~

Squirrel.
Ih birds.
Peacock.

of the bra (or valley of) NBr, on the &h Sefid, in the ekirto of the Mia in tee neighbourhood of KhaiBer, and from tbence d o w n 4 threughont all IGndn&.
It is
not found any h i h e r up than the phum I have mentioned. Ita hair ie yellow, ita firce
white, its tail is not very long. There is another epeeiea of monkey, which is not
found in Bajour, S e d , and these diitricta, and is muah larger than .the kinds that
are brought into our country. Ite tail ie very long, ito h.ir whit*, ite face entirely
black. They d l this speaks of maukey lmgw,' and it u met with in the hille and
wood6 of Hinduedn. There ie still aPsrher speck of monkey, whom heir, faae, and
all its l i m b are quite black; tbey bring it from several ialaede of the aea. There ie
yet another s p w k of monkey bmught from eome islrrnda Its colaur approacheo to a
yellowish blue, eomewhat,like the skin at t b fig, Ita head is broodish, and it is of
mpch larger e k e tban other monkeye. It ia very fierce and deelructi~e.g
e . Anotber ia the no13 (or maagowe). It ie a little smaller rhan the kieh. It mounta
There ie another
on treee. Many ald d l it the m b s - k h h 4 They reokon it 1+.
of the mouse epeciee, which they call gilher? (the eguirrel) ;it alweys livea in treeg and
rner up and down them with eurprising nimbleneee.
Of the b i d , one is tBe peacock. It ie a beautifully coloured, a d splendid a n i d .
It is lees remarkable for its bulk than for its colour and beauty. Its aim may be about
that of 4 crane, but it ie not so tall. On the head of the ptsoo& and of the p-hen,
there may be about twenty or thirty festbere, rising two or three fingers' breadth in
height. The p h e n ie neither richly caloured nor beautiful. The h d of the male
hae a lustroue and undulating colour. Its neek is of a fine azure. Lower down than
the neck, ita back ie painted with the richst yellow, green, aaure, a d viaEet; the
f b w m oc stars OD ita b k are but s a d ; Below, they i n c r e w in &ie, still pmwvieg
the same d o u r and eplendonr. down to the very extremity of the tail. Tbe tail of
some p c i m k s ie as hi& as a man. Below tk-richly-&ted
featLers of its tail, it
h a another smaller t
d Eke that of other birds, and thm ordinary tail, aad the feethsrs
of ita ad* are red It is found in lbjeur and Sew& and in the conntriea below,
but not in Kuner d LeqbanBt, or in m y place higher up. I t flii. even worm than
tbe k-wel
(ar pheosapt), and eaawt take more tban one or two
at a tima6
On account of its flying so ill, it always frequente either a billy country or a jungla
It is remurkable!, that whenever them are many p e m m b in a wood, there are also a
number of jackale in it ; and as they have to.drag after t k m a tail the aim of a nran,
it may emif be eu+
bow macb they are m&ted by the jaakala, in their paage
from one thicket to another. Tbe Hiadaedsir call t b m mor. Aocording to tpe dactrinrs of I d m Abu HuniEeh, tLic brd ie lawful food.' Iis fie& ie net mple~eant.
I t d l e a that of the qu& W it icl eaten with m e degree of loathing, like that of
t b d.
1

The Baboon.

B.ber &--it
ia eingnlu, q d penir 4- KID^ dt e r e at nuaquen, non ad adum idonea.
sAEObon t h e T u r k i e o p y a l l r t h s o o l , R a r u , c d i c ) u & W e f T ~ . Newbl isatillthe
H i n d u t h i m e tor the mungoooe.
4 The polm-rat.
6 The LerghAwel, which ia of the p b m n t speak, when pursped, will take servJ w
t
r immediately after each other, though none long; pa& it leema, roon get tired, and take to naming.
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Another is the pawhiah also ie found in B a w a d the countries below it. I n ~urot.
the Spring, when the mulberry ripens, it oomes up into Neagedb and Lemghabut is found there a t no other season. There are many speeies of parrot. One
M that which they carry into our countriea, and teach t
a talk. There ie another speaieg of smaller size, which is aleo taught do speak. They call it the wood-parmt.
Great numb- of tbie speaiea are foutd in Bajotrr, Semiid, and the neighbourbg diatricts, insomuoh, that they go in flighta of five and six thoueand. Them two +en
ditfer only in bulk ; both have the eame doura. These is another speciea of parrot,
whieh is still omaller thaa the wood-pmd. Ite head ie red, ae well as ibe upper f a thers. From the tip of its tail, to within two fingem' k d h of its bet, it is white.
The bead of many of thh s p e c k is luotrous, aad tMy do net openk. They call it the
IlpshmPr parrot. There is another speck of parrog like the wood-prr* but a little
lm Ite beak is red ; r o d its neck is a b d bhek drcle like a collar. Ito upper
f&r8
are c r h ;it learns to speak well. I had imagined that a parrot, or s h h k ,
only repeated wbat it had bean taught, and that it muld reduae nothing into worde
from its own refleotiona Abnl Kgsim JilGr, who is m e of my moct familiar mr%'ants,lately told me a 'remarkable incident The cage of a parrot of thie last-mentioned rpeeiea having been mered up, the parrot d e d out, Uncover my face; I
cannot b r d e . " On anothcr maasion, wben the bearere who were employed to carry
it had s& it down to re& them&ee, and a number of people passed by, the parrot
called out, 6c Everybody is going by, why don't you go on ?" Leg the aredit reet with
the relater ! Yet till one heam such things with his own ears, he never aan believe .
them. Thwe is another kind of parrot, of a beautiful red colour ; it Beo alee &her
oalour& Ae I do not precisely reaollect ite appearance, I therefore do nu& deecribe it
particularly. I t is a very elegant bird, and learno to talk. I t haa one great d e b t ,
t b t its voice is particularly disagreeable, having a sharp d grafing eomd,' as if you
rubbed a pieee of broken china on a copper plats.
Another of the birde of Hindwtiln ia the ahgrak, wbich abounds in the Lerpgbdt, ~Mrak.
and everywhere lower down, over the whole of Hindus&. The dihk is of dil%l.ent
species One is thee which is found in great numbers in the LemgbAL Ito h d is
blattk, ita w i n e white; its eize rather laqer than the c h u g h ~ r and
, ~ slenderer. It
There is aaotber sort, w h i they call Pindaweli. They bring it
lemma to spe&
from Bengal. I t is all bhok. It is m u d larger than tee other U r a k . Ita bill d
foot are yellow. In its two ears are twe yellow leather& which hang dowa, a d look
very ugly. They call it the Meim3 It learns te speak, and qwks well and b t l y .
There is another-kind of s h W a little slenderer than tbie last.' It ie red round the
eye. Thii kind does not talk. When I threw a bridge o v a tlre Gruges, m d c r d
it, driving the enemy before me, I pow in L\Jrtow, Oad, and theae co~otriosa opecies
of s h h k , which had a white breast, and a piebald head, with a black back. I had
never seen it before. This species probably does not earn to speek at all.

' Perbrpr tbe

loo'^.

The P e h bamjil, which Wilkins mys in a apecia of s i ~ b i n l . - ~ ~Dictionary.
' a
3 Hunter cPlls it the Coracicu I n d i a
See his H i n d 4 Dictionary.
they call it WamrhlmL" (tbe wild or wood rhw)
The Penian
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Another ie the 1Qjeh.l Thh fowl they aleo call the bfiknlemh.' From the head
tbe tail, it hae five or six Merent colonre. Its neck has a bright glancing tinge
like the pigeode. I n size, it ie equal to the kepki dnrri. It may be regarded ire the
LepLi d n m s of Hindnetan; ar the kepki dnrri inhabita the aummita of the mountains, this aleo inhabite the tope of the mountaine. Th* ore met with in the country
of mul and the hilEoonntry of Nijrow, and from thence downward, wherever there
are hills; but they are not found any higher up4 A rem&knble circumstance is told
of tbem. I t is Paid, that in winter they come down to the ski& of the hills, anh
&st if in tbeir flight one of them happens to pass over a vineyard, it can no longer
flp5aud is taken. God lrnolw the trnth ! Ita flesh ie very savoury.
Another bird is the dfirraj (or partridge). It ie not peculiar to Hindus&.
It is
foaod everywhere in the countries of the Gaarstl. But, as certain species of it am
foand only in BndnstiSn, I have included it in thie descriptive enumeration. The
partridge may be equal to the kepki d u m in mze. The colour of ita back is like that
of the female of the murgh-e-deehti (or jungle fowl). Ita neck and breast are black,
with bright white epots. On both mdea of both ite eym is a line of red. It ha8 a crp
liLs W dc4rsn, SMreR'J From ita cry it gete its name. I t pronounces S h b ehort,
&em She&& it pronounces dietinctly. The partridge^ of A A s W are said to cry
Bat nrbri, reh'
The cry of the partridgee of Arabia and the neighbonring conntries is, Bil dcGRer tidbnr al naam.7
The colour of the hen bird reeemblea that of the
y ' n g kerghiiwel (or pheasant). They are found below Nijrow. There is another fowl
of tbe partridge kind, which they call kenjel. I t is about the d m of the partriclge.
Its cry ie very like that of a kepk, but ehriller. There ie little dXerence in colour between the male and female. I t is found in the country of PersMwer, Hashnaghar,
and in the countries lower down, but in no dietrict higher up.
Another bird ie the palpeMr. Its size ie equal to that of the kepki dnrri. Its
figure reeemblecr the dung-hill cock, and in colour it is like the hen. From its forehead
down to ita breaaait is of a beautiful mr1et colour. The plpeMr inhabita the hillcountry of Hindnetiln.
The m Q r g h 4 h r a 8 (fowl' of the wild) is another. The difference between it and
lU u r g b a
d m (m the barn-door fowl is, that the fowl of the wild flies like the kerghdwel (or pheaeant) ;
fowl of the
a) it is not of every colour like the barndoor fowl. It is found in the hill-country of Bajour, and the hill-country lower down. I t is not met with above Bajour.
Another is the chelei, which is like the palpeMr, but the palpek& has finer colom.
It inhabita the hillcountry of Mjour.
Another is the sham. I t may be about the dm of the common cock, and is of variom colonre. I t also is found in the h i i ~ o u n t r yof Bajour.
.
Another i~ the bQdineh (or quail), which ie not peculiru. to Hindnst&l, but there

&.

1 Tbe Pcnirn

hu Idkhd.

9

Cunelion blrd.

a The kepki deri, or durri, M mu& luga than the common &epk of Persia, and is peculiar to Kho&fin. It k uid to be a beautilid bird. The common kepk of Pemia and Kilbul k the bill chiLC of India.
Tbe lGjeb may perbe the c U 6 r of the p h h , which Huuter d h bat.dle, a Greek prtriage.
See Note p. lrL6.
'J I hrre milk and sugar.
8 Perhaps the common jungle fowL
7 God grant thrt hrppinar m
y dmya continue.
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are four or five epedea of it peculiar to that country. There is one apecia that visita
our conntrie&* I t ie lager, and more spreading than the common bhdinoh. There
ie another species, which ie lees than the bhdinehs that vieit ue. Its wings and tail
are reddish. This bhdineh goes in flights like the Chlr. There is still another species,
which ie smaller than the bfidinehs that visit our country. They are generally black
on the throat and breant. There ia another species which aeldom viaita m u l . It is
d,
somewhat larger thn the karcheh ; in gabul they call it Wrath.
Another is the khej i l (or buetard), which may be about the size of the tilghdilk, sbcrjd (or
and is in reality the taghdilks of HindustAn. Its flesh ia very eavoury. The flesh of .lthe leg of some fowls, and of the breast of others, ie excellent ; the flesh of every part
of the kherjil is delicious.
Another t the c b a z 3 (or floriken). It.
is somewhat lem thn the thhderi.
The back of the male ie like that of the tQghderi ; ite breast u black. The female ie
all of a single colour. The flesh of the chen ie very delicate. ABthe kherjil reeemblee
the tilghdilk, the cherz resembles the tilghderi.
Another is the bAghri-kam4 (or rock-pigeon) of Hindus&, which is less than the Wrhriku. (or
bilghri-kara of the west, and slenderer ; ite cry, too, ie sharper.
rockThere are other fowle, that frequent the water and the bank8 of rivers. One of p*).
them in the dZnps (or adjntant), which ie a large bird. Each of ite wings ie the
length of a man ; on ite head and neck there is no hair ; something like a bag ~ n (org
hangs from ita neck; ite back ie blaok, ita breast white; it frequently h i t o gilbul. dju'"b
One year tbey caught and brought me a dZnp, which became very tame. The flesh
which they threw it, it never failed to catch in ite beak, and owallowed without ceremony. On one occasion, it swallowed a shoe well shod with iron ; on another occat
eion, it swallowed a good-aid fowl right down, with ita wings and feathers.
Another ie the dm.6 The Thrka who are in Hinduatiln call it tfwtWheh.7
I t is a little l e a than the dlng. The neck of the d b g ie longer thn that of the
h.Ite head is red. They keep it about their houses, and it becomee very tame,
Another is the mink* which is nearly of the height of the a h a , but its riize t Mm.
1It resembles the ator%' but ie much larger. Ite bill ismlonger than the stork's,
and is black. Ita head ie polished and shining, its neck white, ite wings partymloured. The edges and roots of the feathere of its wings are white, and the middle
black8
There ie another sort of stork, which hae a whits neck, while ita head and all tho Y A Dlno.'
rest of its body are black. I t migrates to our countrim I t is rather lees than the

t z

r:;"'

1 That is, the country north of the O x m
SThebuatudircanmon in t b e D e k h m , w b m i t i s b i i t h r n a h u k q , d k called toghdiu,p
bably corrupted &om t o g b U .
3 A rort of b u ~ t u d
; Otir Bengalenlrir.
On the mugin of the 'Mrki, it is explained M dgnifying the U c h .
a The HindurtAni nune of the .djutmt is Pfr-e.Dang.
a A k i n d d h a o n ; tbe Arden Antigcme.
7 Camel-like.
8LeLkL.
Thy m e a n the description of the jhg1iU or jh&d called dbkh in tlie DeLhm, which Hunter
indiata u the ~ I n d i a .
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TheTe is andher e k k ,
common stork. Thii etoFk the H i n d d n i a d yuh
which r e e e d h in colour and sbape the stork &hatk i t s tmr matrim. Its beak ir
generally Mack and white, and it m moah slgaller than the 0 t h . Tbere is yet another
fowf which resedlea the stork and heron. The bill of thie bitd ia lenger than the
heron's sad larger. I n size it is leae than the sterk.
B a d (01
Another is the large b Q d 9 (or curlew). 16s bulk m y be^ about that of dha etatcurlw).
ling. Its head a d two wbge me white: It has a loud cry. Another ie the white
b & ~ e k . I~Ba head and bill are Mack. I t is oonsiderably lerger than the bQseR of
our countries, but less than the b b e k of Hindu&.'
There is andher water-Eowl, wbich they 0131 gherebpfk6 Z t ie larger tbsn the eena
(iheret.pii.
burchin. The male and female me of the same colour. I t is dwap f d in Haahaaghar, md sometimes visits the L e m g b h . Its fleek is very delicate.
shah.
There is another wakl.foPP1which they d
l sMhm6rgh.r It m a y be rather ltss t k m
murgh.
the geoee. I t haa a swelling above its neee. Ite breast ie white, %a Bsclt .black, a d
ita flesh i~ excellent.
7mej.
Another is the semej, which is about the s h of a b
d
k
m
t (or kbon). It ie of a
black colour.
Starliag.
Another is the starlini.7 16s tail and back are d.
Ah-karAnother is the ala-kilrgbeh (or megpie) of H i n d d n . It elenderyaad less than
&eh !or
the ala-kbrgbeh (or magpie) of my native m u t r y . It has soma white on ita neck.
mwle,.
ph-nk
There is an&
bird, which beare some reeemblance h the d o n mew. In Inghanilt they d
l it tbe wood-fowl.' Ita head a d breest are Mack, ita h g a and tail
red, its eyes a very deep r d . 9 From ite being weak and flyirrg ill, it never oomea ont
of the woods, wheoce it ie that it geta the name of the wood-bwl.
Another is the great bat; they call it cbemgudri. I t is about tbe aim of the OW^,^*
changvd*
tor f l p g and its bead resemMee that ef a young whelp. I t lays hold of a branch of the kee on
fox).
which it intetttls to roost, t m head undermost, and eo h a ~ g s presenting
,
a very maA&&.

guh~appesraoceAnother is the. mkeb of H i n d w t h ; they aall it mi& I t is a little smaller &an
the oommon aakeh, which is partydoured black and white, while the mitA is pa-donred brown aad black.
Tbere ia mother bird whose siae may be equal to that of the sand61aj-mamala. It
in of rr beautiful red, and on its wings has a little black.
1 The yak d
ing i i probably one of two kinds of storka common in India. The largest is ulled kalli,
and the smallest Zug2ag. Baber appears to reverse this. The laglag, which is a black bird, with a
wbite neck and h d , does not at all. resemble the common stork, and ire right to the name 6eem8
donbeful.
9 Perhaps themyd ourh?w.
3 White ourlew.
Perhaps the spoonbill, called, in India, Chamach B h h .
Ghatin-.pi.-Tbrki. There is a kind of water-fowl called pap&which c ~ e m to
s be a r&k.
6 The bird called nakq a mrt of duck, but nearly u big .s a wild-goore; it hPs a black beak, with
a bigh knob on it.
Mr.
8 Murgh-jengli.
9 Thir b t h e oran-pheasant, or MPkb.r phernt, the Cnculur Caooeut.
10 Yap&&.

'
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Another ia the gemheh. It resemblee the Irftrlughi3ch,' but is much larger than ~ a r h e h .
that bird ; it is entirely of a black colour.
Another ie &a Loel,* which in length may be equal to the crow, but ie much thinner. Kd.
I t is respected by the
I t hae a kind of eong, and is the nightingale of Hind&
nativb of H i n d u s h ae much ae the nightingale by us. It inhabits gardene where the

trees are close planted.

k

There is another bird resembling the shakdk. It livee oloee among and about trea,
It is green-coloured like the parrot.
and may be about the rim of a a-k.
Of the aquatic animals, one is the
It dwells in standing watem, and ~ p t i c
.nmulr.
raemblea the C X D C O ~ ~ ~ T
~h
. 'ey say that it carria off men, and even buffaloes. Another
in the eipsar (another Bpeciea of alligator). This, too, ie like the crocodile. I t inhabite 'all the rivers of Hind&
One wae caught and brought to me. I t may be
about fonr or five gez6 in length, and eome are even larger. Ita mout is npwarde of
half a gez long. Both in its upper and lower jaw it hae eeveral very small rangee of
teeth. I t cornea out and sleep on the edge of the watar.
It wrsr.boe.
Another ie the water-hog,' which is also found i n , d the rivers of Hindu&.
springe up fiom the water with a jerk, puts up its head and plungea it down again,
leaving no part of ite body visible but tbe tail.8 The jaw of thie animal, too, ie like
a
w of teeth ; in other
that of the alligator. It is long, and bas the eame kind of r
,
reepecta ite head and body are like a hh. While it is playing in the water it r&
while sporting, leap
blee a water-bag. The water-hogs that a m in tbe river
too, resemblee a h h in never leaving the water.
right out of the water. This &d,
Another 'is the g e M , which ia a large ibh. Many of the army saw it in the river w.
SirwQ.Io I t carrim off men. During the time that we remained on the river girw0,
one or two slave b o p were seized by it and carried down. Between GhilsipQr and
B e n h it aleo carried off two, three, or fonr of our men. I n that vicinity I saw the
geri$l l1 from a dietance, but I could not get a distinct view of it.
The kekeh is another fish. On a line with ite two earn iseue two bonee, three fin- K-,
gembreadth in length. When caught it ahaka these two bonee, which return a eingular sound, whence they have given this 5ah its name of kekeh.
The 9eeh of the Wes of Hindustiln is delicate, and they have few emall bonea They
are enrprieinglf aotive. On one occasion a net was laid in a river,. fiom side to side.
The fish entered it. Each side of the net ww then raised a g a * above the water; yet
many of the fieh leaped, m e after the other, a full gee over the net, and escaped. .There
A h called the tauhtnek.
Cudus. The kod ir m e t h i n g B e a rprrow-hawk ;the fern& black, tbe male brown like a
&wk.
8 The rhtr&bi,or water lion, ia the d i p t o r .
4 Gilis.
5 Eight or ten feet.
* About a foot.
Khblr-fbi.
Thia deudption agrees much with the appeuanae of the porpoiw, which ia ammo11 in the Ganges.
' The Sirjoo, or Gogn.
10 The Gogm
11 Thegctidlironeof thetrrokiudaof a o d i l e : tbeotbatakdmcrgm. T h e k t t e r h a l o n g ,
.bup m o ~:t the m a t of the former ir round.
'P A h t r maple of feet.
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in many rivere of Hind&
mallfiohea, which, if they hepr a h a d roand,
or the treading of a foot, instantly leap a p,or a pand a brrlf, out of the water. The frogs of Hind& are worthy of nohe. Though of tb spnae
an our
own, yet they will run six or eevm gee on the b e of the water.
Of the vegetable producdona peculiar to Hindastb, one in the mrrngo (ambeh).
The natives of Hindmdn generally pronounce the bi in it, ae if no vowel followed; but
aq this xnakea the word diibult to articulatg it ir e o m e k d e d m g h d , ae K h A
jeh Khosrou my+
are, bed&,

Fro~b
Fruit& '
nfago-

My mango (my fairs) is the embellisher of the garden,
The most l a d y fhit of Hindnstih.

Such pb;8qoea as u e good are eraellent. Many are eaten, bnt few are good of their
kind. They pluck moet of them unripe, and ripen them in the Bouoe. While umip
the mango d e a exoellent &.tg and extrexleely good ararmalasle. In short, this io
the best fruit of Hinduetih. The tree beore a great weight of fruit. Many prak the
mango so highly ae to give it the preference to every kind of fruit, the m u s k - d o n
accepted ; but it do- not appear to me to justify tbeir pra&a. I t resembles the k d i peach, and ripens in the rains. There are two kin& of it. One kind they squeame
and soften in the hand, and then, making e hole in ita aide, press it and enck the juioe.
The other is like the kardi-peach. They take off ita &in, and eat it. h leaf wmo
what resembles th& of the peooh. Ita trunk is ill-looking, and iU-sbaped. In Bengal
and GfijrAt the manejoes are excellent.
Another of their fruita ie the plantain.8 The Arsba oaU it
Ite tree io not
ph*.
very tall, and, indeed, is not entitled to thappellation of tree f it is something betweari
a tree'and a vegetable.' Its leaf bears some liken- to that of tbe Adn-kara, but
tbe plantain leaf is two gez in lengtb, and w l y one in breadth. A shoot rambling a heart springs up from ita centre. The bud of the plantain ie on thia shoot.
This large bud recembh a sheep's heart. From the root of every leaf that opens
round this bud, a row of six m.seven flowers sfrings out. Them flowers eo rbbg
in a row, afterwards become rows of plantainn. When the shoot which raembles a
heart expande and blows, the laves of that large bud opening, the rows of the p l d
flowera become visible. The plaintain has two gPod qualities; the one is, that it ie
easily pled-the other, that it has no stones, and ie not etrioey. .It is rather longer
and tbinner than the brinju. I t io not very sweet. The plaintain ,of Beng$, however, is extremely sweet, and has a very beautiful tree. I t has very broad leaven of
bright green, and is an elegant plant.
Another is the ,ambli6 which name they give to the Indian date. I t hae d
Ambli, or
lna;m date* indented leaves, precisely like the b&a, but the leavea of this tree are smaller. It h s
very beautiful tree, and yields a profusion of ehade. I t growe to a great size, and
abounds in a wild state.
I

1

6

Twelve or fourteen fee^
9 Nagheak.
That is, is herbaceous.-D. W.
Tamarindus Indica, m called from Tamar Hindi, the Indian date,

5

3 Kileh.
Abut four feet.

.

h 6 L e r ie the d ~ e h , whit)l
'
b duo d a d & g d b . Thb deo k a very Mehweh, or
mourn
wideepasding tree. Tbe Beof the natwss of H i n b t h are ahidly constrPlobed
ef tbe h b e r of tbi &me. They eartract a spirit fram tbe flowers of the d w e h .
Tbey.dryita0ewere,deottbemiikeraisis& I t i s f r o e n t h e m l i t h a t t h e y
atcwt t
b liqueres They bear a p a t reaemblanae to the Iris)lmi~h,~
and have rather
'a-Me,sicldytsete;Butt8s~meUofthehrnisnd-.
1t-b
eaten. This tree likewiae gram wild. Ita fruit is ill taeted. The stone is rather hqe,
end ids a l l thin. They extract rm oil from bhe k e d .
Another ie the kirni.' This, though not a wide-qneading tree, at the a u w h e is ~ i i .
not a small one. Ita h i t ie of a pllow d o u r . H ie s m a k than the j u j h . In tsete
it bears a perfect reoemblance to the g r a p It barn rather a bad h o u r behind, but
it io a geed fruit, 81U1 io eaten. The akin of ite done m thin.
Another is the ja~nan.~Its leaf perfectly reaeanbh that of &e tjU, but m thioker Jhdgneaner. It ia on the w b l e a he-loalring tme. Ite trait xwemblea ahe MBck
g&pe, but6 hae a more acid taste, and is mat trerg g o d
A n d h ~M
r the k e r m e ~ kI~t b f l d with five s i b . In e b it may be eqaal to a Kennerick.
Wlma ripe it ia yellow. This
ghiinal$8 and in bngth & 01: five fi#eadth.
fruit, too, has no atone. If duckd unripe, it is ~ e r bitter
y
;whem well ripened, it hos
an agreeably sweet acid, and ie a pkmant meobilaveud fruit.
Another is the kadhil (or jaek). Thie has a very h d look und hmm. It looks K.dM (or
lib a sheep's stomach stolCBd and made into a baggia.n It bu a, m e t dokly tuta jYkL
Within it are stoneslo like a filbert ;they bear a considerable resemblance to the date,
But tbe etonee are ro&
and not so long, and the anbetance &r than that of the date.
They .re eaten. Thin fr& is very a d h i v e ; on a&-t
of thii adherire quality,
m y rub their months with oil before eating them. They grow not only from tbe
1Pnaadee aad truhk of the tree, but even fram ite reot. You daay that the tree
was all hnng rtmnd with brrggieee.
Another M the Ladhil, whkh may be about the sipe of an apple.. I t ia not bad- s l d h i l
smellii, but ie vary h i p i d and t a d - .
1A dedption of the meha& or maurrr, may be forrrd in t h e m i & Rua#riar, voL'I. p. 900, by
Lieut. Charles Hamilton.
9 I n Bombay this liquor in wen h o w by the name of Moura, or Parnee Brandy. The farm of it is
a ceanderable article of revenue.
sA s m r l l ~ d d ~ , o r ~ ~ r o n t , ~ t f t m n ~ P s n b r n ~ d p b .
4 The kirni ia a t
all tree with a amall yellow fruit, with a stone. It in very common in Gwrrr(It in the Mimueope hexandm of R0xburgh;'fruiZ obloug, pointad, eoveretl with a roft yelluw &rine pulp-D. W.)
Thin, Dr Hunter nays, in the Eugenia jambohm, the ~ p p l e . - - ( E u g e n h jambolnna, but not
the xae~pple,which is now allad E+
jamb&-D. W.) The j b a u l
m no rrrsmblance to the
-apple
;it in more like an oblong doe than mything ehe, but grawn on a t a l l tree.
Mr Metcalfe'e copy has, " but leaves a dinagreeable flavour upon the ph,and hu," &c.
7 According to Dr,Huntar, the Ilrmhor. ambola.
8 The Tikki baa g h d q Mr Metalfe'a capy ghrhlu, d the Psrri.n glzimla
9 The gipo in the leep's rtomrrb stufiied with h e , mincedmeat, .rrd rpic4, and boiled r r pddilrg.
The m b l a n c e of the j.dt to tbe bag& aa it hangs on the tree k w n d d d l y wmpleb.
10 The stones of the jack, when roasted, memble the ehannt.in tuta
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Another is the ber,' which in Pereian they call k u h . It is of variom Itin& d i.
rather longer than the alhchehs (or plum). There is another species of it, of the bnllr
and appearance of the H d i grape ;but this last sort is seldom good. I have eeen
a ber in Bandlr which was very excellent. This apecies mite ita leaves under the
constellations of Taurus and Gemini ;3 in Cancer and Leo, which is the seaeon of the
rains, it regains ita leaves, and becomes fresh and flourishing ;in Aquarim and Pisces,
ita fruit ripens.Another is the karonda,' which growe on shrubby bushes like the jikeh of my
native country. .The jikeh grows in the hill country ; this grows in the plain. Its
flavour is like that of the marmenjh, but is sweeter and lees juicy.
Another is the paniPrla,5 which is larger than the plum, and remmbles the red crab
apple. It has an acid taete, and is pl-t.
Ita tree is taller than the pomegranate,
and ita leaf resembles the almond leaf, but is less.
Another is the g ~ d e rwhose
,~
h i t springe from the trunk of the tree. I t reeemblee
the fig. The guler is a very tastalem thing.
Another is the amleh,7 which is likewiee fluted with five sides. It is like ahe unblown cotton pod, and is a wretched hateh-taeted fruit. When made into marmalade
it is not bad, and is very wholesome. Ita tree is handsome, with very s m d leavee.
Another is the chirQnji. This tree grows on the hill& Its kernel is very pleamat.
I t is somewhat between the kernel of the walnut and that of the almond, and is
rather smaller than that of the pistachio, and round. It is put into custards and eweetAnother is the date, which, though not peculiar to Hindus&, yet is deecribed here,
is not found in our country. The date-tree is found likewise in Lemghan. Ite
branches all issue from one place, near the top of the tree. Ita leaves extend from the
one end of the branch to the other, shooting out on each side. The trunk of the tree ie
uneven and ill-coloured. Its fruit is like a bunch of grapes, but much larger. They
say that the data alone, of all the vegetable kingdom, reeembles the animal kingdom
in two respecta : t6e one is, that when yon cut off tbe head of an animal it perishee ;
and if you cut off the top of the date-tree, it withers and dies : the other is, that ae no
animal bears without conconrse with the male, in like manner, if you do not bring a
branch of the male date-tree, and shake it over the female, it bears no fruit. I cannot
vouch for the truth of these remarks. The top of tbe data-tree which has been mentioned is called its cheese. The cheese of the data is that place where its branches and
as it

Ber, the Zizyphus jujuba. Jujubee-Hunter's Hind Dict.
The aliicheh ia the Bullace plum. It is small, not more than twice os big an a doe, and not highhvoured I t is generally yellow, m e t i m w red.
3 The Muhammedm months going round the wlar year, thaee eoncaned in agriculture, or in opentiom
dependent on the neamns, are often obliged to direct themaelvea by the appearance of the conatelhtioxm
4 The corinda, or carha carandas.-Hunkr.
Ficne galeria Hort. Bag.-D. W.
The flaucortia catafraeta.-Hunter.
Perhaps the Hindnsttlni gooreberry, alled Harfa R e b r i d I t b doubtfnl whether this be the eicca
dbticha or phyllanthua emblica, the description being too general.-D. W.)
Valtdehs and hala&. The polddeh is a rweet preparation from wheaten flour, lilt; a cwtard. The
halwAi is any kind of sweetmeat or confectionery.
3
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leave0 shoot out, and it has very much the appearance of a white cheeee. From thie
white cheeey s u b c e the branches and leavee ehoot out. When these branch- and
leavee have eomewhat.expended, the leeves wax greener. Thie white subetance, which
they call the cheeee of the date, is rather pleasant taat%d, The pith beam eome rasemblance to the kernel of the walnut. They make an incbion in that part of the tree
where the c h e w liea, and insert a dableaf in the wound, in such a way, that w b
ever water flowe from the o p i n g , must run down thie leaf; this leaf they fir to the
mouth of an earthen pot, and tie the pot to the tree ; all the liquid that flowe from the
wound is collected in thie pot. If drank immediately, the liquor ie sweetbh ; if it
stand three or four days, they say that it .acquiree an intoxicating quality. On one
ooeaeion, when I had gone out to survey Bari, while e m m b b g the dietricte on the
banks of the river Chrunbal, in the course of our journey we chanced upon a valley,
inhabited by people who employed themeelves in drawing thie liquor. W; drank q
great deal of it, and felt no eymptoms of intoxication. A great quantity of it must
probably be taken, ae its intoxicating powem are very d L
Another is the coconut-tree, or narg¶l, which the Arabe call n$jil, and the Hin- mut
dusthis' nutr by a vulgar error. The fruit of the coconut-tree is the Hindi nut, of
which the black spoons are made. Of the larger sort they aleo make the eoundingcup of the ghechek (or guitar.) The tree remmblee the date, but the branch of the
coco is much fuller of leaves, and the leavee are of a much brighter colour. As-the
walnut has a green outer ekin, eo bas this; but the outer oovering of ahe coconut in in
threads, and the cordage of all the s h i p and bolrte of the rivera are made of thii outer
covering of the coconut, and the joining6 of h t a are eewn with threads made of the
same stuff. When this skin is stripped off, three boles are seen, forming a triangle on
one aide of the nut, two of them cloeed and hard ; the other is soft, and with little
trouble is made into a hole. Before the kernel is formed within, the whole ineide of
the coconut is filled with water, which they drink by opening this hole; it has an
agreeable tab, You would say that it was the cheese of the d&e melted.
Another is the tilr, or palm-tree. The branchee of this tree aleo are on its top. ,
T ,(
They tie a pot on the palm ae they do on the date-treg and eo extract and drink ib *&
juice. This juice they call W. It ie more intoxicating than the liquid of the datetree. There ie no leaf 0x1 the branchee of the palm for a gez or s gez and a-half from
ite root. After that, thirty or forty leavea sprout out from the same m t r e at the end
of ahe branch, epreading like the fingersof the hand. Thew leevee may be about a p4
on theee leaves The nativee of
in length. Hindi lettare are often written boo*
Hinduetan, also, at the timee when they do not wear ear-rings, put into the large open
holes in their ear, s l i p of the palm leaf, which are sold in the Bazar, ready made for
the purpose. The trunk of this tree is handsomer than that of the date, and more
stately.
They have, bqides, the dhnj (or Seville orange), and the varioos fruits of the N-j (or
orange specie& The orange grom in Lemghdt, Bejonr, and Sew&$ where it is qb

-

&be.r must have drunk it fie& urd d ~ r m m t e d M
, the date wine or m d i is very strong.
The m m o n Hindastihi nune for it h M1Jd.
a Two or three feet.
'Tmfcn
9

.

both plenty and good. T i e omnge of Lemghadt m 4,h t juicy, and plwaant for
quenohing thht. It ia sweet-smelling, d h b , and h h . I t is not, however, to be
cqapared with tbe oranges about K h o d . Ita ddiaacy is an& tbrtinaaqhg from
L e m g M to Kabul, which is only thirbem or fourteen hemp, men7 of them are
spoilt by the way. They csrry the orengee of Astsrilb$d to &rmsrkand, ahiah is two
hundred and seventyor twr, handted and eighty famuqas d;
bat as they'have a tkiuk
peel and little juioe, they are not apt to be much injured. Ths &a of tbe orangw of
Bajour may be about tht of the quince..= They are very juicy, and their juice is m a
acid than that of other orKhwajeh I(ililn tells me that he ma& the ohgas of
a Bingle tree of this speaiee in BBjour be plucked off, .ad counted, and they a m d
to eeven tbareand. It always struck me tbnt the word b
j (omnge) wa d
in the Arab h k ;d I f o a d that it really wan so: the menof Eejomand S i d

call n&Tq); drank.'
Another is she lime, 6 which ie very phtifPJ. Its d m is about 6bat of a hea'a egg,
which it resemble8 in shape. If om who is poiemed, boilsand d m its f i b tbe jsjory
done by the poiurn ia aoertsd.6
T i r e (or
Another h i t r m b l i n g the k n j (or orange) ir fhe tuurj (or ahon). The
inhbitanb d Bejd 8iwhM call it bdeng. On this maumt, xnamdmdss of
citron+
a m called baleng m a r d d a The Hindu&& call the tCbanj, ,the Baand is
jawas, I t is of two epeciee, Om ie insipid aad sweet, bat of a sioltly sOfnovuIuefbreathg; b u t i t s ~ i e n r e d f b r ~ d e Tbecitroneof
.
Is+
n&t are dl of this M y meet. The other is the citron of HindPo& and ~~,
which i n acid, rad its ahasbet is vary t*
and toetaful. The eim of the aitFoe may
m
w
k
d
o
n
.
Ib okin is rougb, risipg end .&dl+ in
bo aaort that of ttre
bebe. Ite extremity is thin and knobbed. The citron h of a &per y d e w than tbe
o
q Its tra brs not a huge timd. I t It small and shrubbyDnnd has lsrger leawe
the orangs
srnstmh
The sengtereh (or
m d e r €ruit r e s e m w the nmmj (or Seville orenge).
tor tmnmon
In
aolenr
and
~ppemmaa
it
im
like fba &mu, but the akb of this fruit ia mooth, and
,,-).
without anymemmwsses. b b mtbsr s d e r t h ' & small citron. Its tree is large,
p a h a p about tLe ehe of the UIMU aprbbtme. Its hef reeemleleo the xlpranj lad.
It h a a $meant .ecid,and iCs aharbst is extremely egreepLle and wholeactme. Like
tbe lime it ie a p d d e t o d c , and it ie mot a WBSkmbg h i t like the citron.
h o t h e r fruit of the arap b d , is the l q e r lime, whioh, in Hindttsth, they call
~illril
(or
lime)' the kil-M-lime.7 &I ahape, it is like a geooe's egg, but dees not,, like tbe egg, taper
L ~ C

*

v)

*

Bshreen fMky a d sixly milee.
Behi.
Or, perhaps, d m drang.
6 The same quality is ascribed to the citron by VirgilJ in the P&
Media fert triotee aueCOgJ tardumque saporem
Felicm m a J quo non prteaentms a h ,
Pornla a qmndo ocra-infsoorencnerceJ
Mbcueruntque herbas et non innorir verba,
Auxilium venit, PC membrha& aka venena.
1

3
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AbOPtelevmbmdredmila.
Limu.
of Italy :-

6 b r g . 11. v. 196.
7 giimek

b the name by which it now goes.
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awry at the two &remitien. TBe akin of thie ppseics is emooth, l h that of the eeslgt d . It has a ~ k a b l quantity
e
of j u b .
Another fiuit resembling the orange n f
h jam&. l In ehape, it is like the orange, ~unb'iri.
but ie of a deeper yellow. It m not, hewever, an ormge, ahough ite smell ie like that
of the orange. Thia fruit, too, y i d l a pleanant acid.
h t h e r of the orange kind M the sadaphal: whhh m ahaped likes pear, and in WPM.
aolour resemble~ethe quince. It has a sweet hate, but not ee mawkieh oe the sweat
0-

'

The amratpbal is another of the fruite resembling the onngs4
Another of the orange kind is the kimeh,' whioh may be .bout the size of the kilkil lime. This too in tart.
Andher reeembling the orrnge is the amiGMa8 I have men it fimt during thin

A~DLP~J.
~beh.

Amil.bld.

Or JPWi.
End of 1 a o o n . - H e .
Ita nome menu to mean etwb&hgfiult.
Litaally, neck?-fruit, is probahly the Mandarin orange, by the mtivea called Noringi. The nune
Amnat, or pear, in India, ia applied to the Guava or Paidium pyriferum-($pone mansifem. Hort. &n.
1

9A

-D. W.)
4 On thinnotice oftheammtph.l thereis, in the T k H aopy, theikbwhgnoceofthe Empant H b
m m n . I t is not f o d in either of the Perdan bnn.lntiona:" His Majetity, whore abode is in Padbe,* may Heaven exalt hirr splendonr ! ha not attended &
flciently to the omratphd As he observed that it WM sweet pad mild-bated, he unnpwd it to the
meet orange, m d wm not fond of it ; krr he had a &dike to the sweet ormge, m d everybody, on
count of the rmratplul's mild sweet, gUed it like the
At that time, particPluly on hir ffne
coming to HindustAn, he had been long and much addicted to the use of strong drinks, whence he nrturnlly did not like sweet thhp. The amratphd is, however, an e x d e n t fiuit. Its juice, though not
extremely meet, yet is very pleasant. At a later period, in my time, m k v e r e d ita mhue m d
h a s . Ita acidity, when unripe, m e m b l a that of the
While yet wly add, itra&
the stamach ; but, in the coarse of time, it rimm d becaner rreet
'' I n Bengal there are other two M t a which hare an acid fbvonr, though they are not of equal excel- ~lmn.h
lence with the amratphal. The one is called kilmihh, and gram to the dre of an orange (narmj);
many hold it to be the larger lemon (m),
k t it h much plewrntm tbaa the lemon. I t ha not .s
e l q a t a p p a ~ c or
e o b q . The other L tbe eamkmh,t a d is
tlua rhe
but ir not mu, &mtaeh.
and is not oo taatelea~PB the amratphal, nor in i t very meet either. Indeed, there h no p h n a n t a Mt
than the namtereh. I t ia a very fine-shaped, pleasant, and wholesome f i t . No p e m n chi& of m y
other fruit, or hem a longing for any other, where he ern dad it. Ita peed may be trlvn ofw dm h a d ,
d however many you eat, you are not mufeikd, but dmim mars. I t doa not dirty the B.nd by itm
juice. Ita peel is eraily aeporrted from the pulp. I t may he eaten Jter food Tbir ramtereb. ia s e w
met with. I t is found at Be@
at one village called Senargam; and, even in Samgam, it is f o d
in the greate~tperfection only in one place. In @ ? n d #among thir clam of h i t s , tbere is no specia w
pleurnt PB the mmtereh ;nor indeed is there among m y other."

Hexre Fesdmmdb. Emxy lhpaor of Bind& hu ra epithet gim bim a f k IrL doth to d h i n g d i
him, and pmat the n d t y of zepchg hm
tm trmiliuly. ThPr,P a d a w d h t U ' r ; H h i i b ' m
Jinnsr&i-ha
w h o a mu u in Heaven; Mubjmmed Shrb'r,- F
rbore p h a of nu w

P

e &.

t The kimiLh d umtaab are the d o m g a (hungla and nngKd),

whLh ue now ooramon dl o m In&
Dr Hmtu erjectlua that the ungtcrrh m y take ita m e from Cintrr,in Portngd. Tht urly m a t h of it by
Baber and H(LmfiiPn, m y be conaidered u subversive of thU s n p p a i h . (Tbir dcwipcion of the nmtcreh, r y ~ e
it k, appliea dowr to the citrus detumana or punpelrnlu, than to any othar.-D.
W.)

W

y the kha, 8 kind of uhoa ; Citnm, H m t d # Did.

Lit. the roid rriuon.
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praentyeu. T b s y s ~ y t h t i l a n e e d l e b e t b r o e t i n t o t b e h s v t o f i t , i t d b ~ . '
Pertbia may proceed fnrm ita extreme acidity, or from mme o t k ofita propertia. It. d t y may be about equal to tbrrt of the orange l a d limas
JUSI a
In Hind&
there is great variety of flowerta. One is tbe~&@' which some
Hind-&
call the gwhiL It ia not a
; the sbmb on which it p
i
nis tall ;
it. barh ia larger than tbe red-roee bnsh ; ita colour ia deeper than that of the pomegranate. Itahmaybeabootthatdtberedrase; b n t t h e r e d r o e e , ~ t b e b u d i s
formed, ope- all at once, wbereaa when the jileQn opens from ita bud, from tbe mi&
of the cup that first erpendg a thing like a heart becomee visible, after wbich tbe other
leaver of the flower spring out ; though these two form a single flower, yet tbe thing
h e a heart in the midet of it, which epringe from tbese leaves and forms urdbv
flower, has a very aingalar appearance. It looks very rich-colonred and besotanl on
the tree, but does not I* long, as it withers in a single day, and disappeam I t blows
very chvmingly for the four months of the rainy eeaaon. It continues to flower during the greater part of .the year, but has no perfume.
Another is the kanfr,' which is sometimes white, and sometimes red ; and is fiveblr.
bat
leaved, like the flower of the peach. The red kane reeembles the +flower,
fourteen or fifteen kanb-flowere blow from the same place, and h m a distance they
look l i e one large flower. The shrub of this flower is larger than the buah of tbe
jbh. The smell of the red kadr, though weak, is pleasant. This also blossoms
inceesatrtly, and in great beauty, daring the whole three or four months of the rainy
eegeon ; and is, besides, to.be met with during tbe greater part of the year.
Another ie Rebrelr,6 which bas a very eweet smell. The Arabs call it k W . The
fsult of musk is, that it is rather drying. This may be called the moist musk. It has
a singular appearance. Ita flower may be about a span and a half or two spanr in
length. It has long le.av& like the gherav. This flower, too, ir prickly, like the roeo
bud, when uliblown ;its outer leaves are very green and prickly, while ita inner leaves
are white and soft. Among ite inner leaves is eomething like a centre or bemt6 It
haa a sweet smell. 1t resembles a new-blown shrub, the trunk of which is not yet
grown up, but ita leavee are broader and more prickly. Ita trunk ia very ill proportioned. I t epringe in otallre from the ground.
Another is tbe white jaemine, whiah they call chanzbeli. 7 It is larger thla om jmChkli,
white
mine, and its perfume stronger.

*

/

jumitm

T h L story of the needle L believed, by the nativea, of a l l the citron kind, which are hence alled in
the D t k h di-gal (needle-melter).
Abulfarl informs us, (Ayeen Akbery, roL I. p. 74), that Akber gave great encoumgement to tbe
aaldrrtion of fruit treed ;and that people of &iwere
ll invited from Pertis urd ! k t q to auend'to their
culLiprtion. He enurnemtea mwk-mdonr, grapea, water-meh, percbea, almonds, p b t d i o a , .ad
pomcgnmta, u being of the number introduced. H L account of the annual bringing of tbe fiuim
from KAhul, KandohAr, and Kbbmk, is c u r i a I am informed that the annual importation of finits
h m Kabul into Hinduataa L rtill carried on to r greot extent, though daily declining.
Called also jhilndi.
4 The n d u m odorurn ; orlled by Europeans in India, the almond-flower, from its smell.
h e prndrnua o d m t i d m w of Roxbugh.
The P h n trurrhtor here ad&,
Not knowing what thin t,I have written i t in the sme my.'
h e Tilrki, however, hu y u w , probably a ball or clue, while the Persian lua mid* or cadlrild.
Jumfnurn grulitlomm.

'
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In other eonnttiee there are four seaso* ;in Hinduetb there are three ;four monthe &uolu
of summer, four of the rainy season, and four of winter. Ita monthe be&n with the
new moon. Every three years they add a month to the rainy season ; again, at the
end of the next three years they add a single month to one of their winters ; and in
the course of the succeeding three years they add one month to a summer. This is
their mode of intercnlation. Cheit, m k , Jeeht, and Asad,' are-thesummer monthg
corresponding to Pisceg Ari- Taurus, and Gemini ; S w a n , Bhildu.~,Kewilr, and
KBtik, form the rainy months, corresponding, to Cancer, Leo,Virgo, and Libra; Aghen,
PCls, Mah, and PhagOn, are the winter, and include Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricornus,
and Aquarius. The natives of H i n d u s h , who have divided their seasons into terms
of four months each, have confined the appellation of the violence of the season to.twd
months of each term, and call them the period of summer,:the period of the rains, the
period of winter. The two laet months of summer, which are Jesht and A d ,they
eeparate from the others, calling them the period of the heats. The two first months
of the rainy season, Wwan and Bhildun, they regard se the period of the rains ;the two
ntiddle months of winter, which are Pila and Mah, they consider as the period of winter. By this arrangement they have six ~essons.~
They also assign names to the days of the week ; Sanicher in
; Aitwilr is D;,,r be
Sunday; S o m d r , Monday; Mangeldr, Tueeday ;Bhdhwib, Wednesday ;Briepetdr,
Thursday ; and Sukrw%, Friday.
As, by the usage of our wuntry, the day and night are divided into twenty-four parta, D, .ad
each called an hour, and each hour into mxty minutes ; eo that the day and night are gV&,,,
composed of one thousand four hundred and forty minutee ; and as in the space of a tima
minute, the Fatihe (or first chapter of the Kodn), with the Bismillh (or bleering),
may be repeated six times, they may be repeated eight thousand six hundred and forty
times in the space af a night and day. The natives of Hindustiin divide the night and
day into sixty parts, each of which they denominate a Gheri ;they likewise divide the
night into four parta, and the day into the same number, each of which they call a
Pahar (or W d ) ,which the Persians call a PAS. In our country I had heard of Pils
and PA~biln,~
though I did not underetand the custom. In all the principal cities of
Hindusdn, there is a sort of people called GberiUi, who are appointed and etationed
for thii exprees purpose. They cast a broad brcrse plate about the siz0 of a tray, and
two fingers-breadth deep. This brass veesel they call Qherigl. The G h e d l is snepended from a high place. They have another vessel like an hour-cup, which has a heir Ciephole in ita bottom. One of these is filled every hour ; k d the Gheriirlis, who Firatch 3b
by turns, attend to the cup that is put inta the water. In this way, beginning from
day-break, when they put in the cup, as soen as it is filled for the first time, they
of
strike one stroke on the Gheri&l with a wooden club which they have ; and when it
he.
,
has been filled a second time, tliey strike two, and IUI on for the first watch. The sig- wh?

E

'

1 The namea of the months, as pronounced and writtan by the Mnsulmmr, differ considerably fmm
the genuine Hindu names. I n Sanacrit the summer months are alled Cbeitra, Viaakha, Jesht., Ashadha ; the rainy months, Sravana, Bhadraptula, Aswini, Kritika ; those of winter, Mrigaaira, Phhh,
Magha, and P h d w i . The Hindusthis &ten most of them namw by omitting consonants.
9 See Ayeen Akberi, vol. i. p. 265.
3 Watch and watchman.

2T

is pa&, is th& striking very fast far a number of tinme on the
(iberiB1 with the d
n club. If it is the first watch of the day, after etrildng repetsdly and ibt, b y stop a little, and strike one blow ; if it be the eecond watch,
d h striking fPst hr some time, they &liberatdy trike two ;and &r t
b tbird timy
a t d m threg aad after the fourth four. W
i
t
h the fearth wakh the day cloeiag, the
night watch begins ;and they go through the night watches in plreciee3y the mme way,
~ l r a r s i o a Formerly the OhtriiUio, whether by day or night, beat the aign of the watch at tbe
in-ced
by Baber. end of a h watch only ; so that when r man waked from sleep, and heard the s o d
of three or four Oh& he did not know whether it was the eecond watch or the third.
I directel, that sEter beating the sign of the Gheri, whether by night or day, they
'&odd likewise beat the sign of the watch. For example, that after beating three
Gheris of the first watch, they ahodd stop, and after an interval, beat one other Moa
as the mark of the watch, so that it might be known that it wail three Gheria of tbe
firat watch. After beating four Gheria of the third watch of the night, if they stopped
and beat three, it would indicate that it wan four Gherie of the third watch. Thia
anewers prticolarly well; for when a nian wake8 by night and heare the Ghe*
be
Dioirion of knows with certainty how many Gheris of a partidar watch pre p
t
.A&,
tbey
time.
divide every Gheri into sixty parts, each called a Pal ;eo that every day and night
comiota of thne thousand nix hnndred Pals They reekon eeEh Pal e q d to tiha time
in which the eyelids may be shut and opened sixty timee ; and m h m a day and night
eQaal to two hu8dred and eixteen thoasand times of shutting and opening the eyes. By
esperiment, I hand that one Pal admitted of the Kul-howallph and B i i beiag
rep&
nerply eight times, so that, in the apace of a ringle night rrnd dey, tbey admit
ef being repented twenty-eight thousand six hundred tiIfersura
The iPbabitanta of IEindmh hsve a pecnliar method of reckoning oe to measures ;
they allow eight ratie to one masheh ; four masheha to one tang, or thirty-two ratio to
one tang; five masheha to one rnidsil, which ie equd to forty ratia ; twelve masheha
mrke one tola or ninety-six ratie; hurtem t o h make m e &; and it is h c d that
everywhere forty airs make ome man, and twelve maae one mhi, snd one hundred
mbia one minilseh. They reckon jewels and prtciow atones by the tang.
l o d e of
The natives of H i w h t b hare a dietinct and clear mode of reckoning. They call
reckon in^. a hundred tbonaaad a lak, a hnndred laks a kror, a hundred krora an arb, a hundred
arbe a kerb, a hundred kerbe a dl, a hundred f i e a padam, a hundred paBPms a sang.
The fixing such a high mode of calculation is a proof of the abundance of d t h in
Hinddn.
Moot of the natives of Hind&
are Pagans. They call the Pagan inhabitats of
tiindu inhahitana.
Hindusth, Hindus. Most of tde Hindus hold the doctrine of transmigratioa The
officers of revenue, merchants, and work-people, are all Hindus. In our native countries, the tribe^ that inhabit the plains and d
d have all names, according to their
respective families ; but here everybody, whether they live in the country or in vyIsgos, have names acoording to their familis Again, every tradesman has received
his trade from his forefathere,' who for generations have all practised the ssme trade
nal that the fir& wtiteh

1

This refers to the institution of csstea
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Hkrdoataa is a aoantry that haa few pleasures to r e m m m d it.' The people are D+
of
Htndu&.
They have no idsa of the charme of friendly society, of h n l d y mixing together, or of hdiu intermme. They have no genins, no compneheaeion of
mind, no politeness of manher, no kindness or fellow-feeling, no ingenuity or m e c b
miad invention ip planning or executing t h d r handicraft works, no rkill or knowbdp
in design or d t e o t u r e ;tbey have no good horses, no good fieeh, no p p e a or muskmelens,' no good k i t e , no ioe or cold water, no good food or bread in t b i r barnre,
no hths or colleges, n~ candles, no torches, not a cpndleetick. Instead of a esndle
and torch*you have a gang of dirty fellowe, whom they call De*
who held in their
I& band a kind of smnll tripod, to the side of one leg of which, it being wooden, they
efiair a
of iron like the top of a camdleetick; they fastsn a pliant wick, of t&
f k e of the rriddle finger, by en iron pin, to &her
of the lega I n their right Band
they hold a gourd, in which they htve made a'hole far the pnrpaee of pouring oat oil
in a uxnd stream, ond whenever the wink reqdrea oil, they supply it from t k gourd.
Thsir gnat maa h p t a hundmd or two handred of these DeGtia This is the way in
wkkh they sapply tbe m t of candles and candleetiaks. If their rmpenars 6r c M
d t y , at any t h e , have ooaesirm for a light by night, theae fiMy De& bring in
their lamp, which they carry up to their master, and there h d halding it doee by
bis aide.
Beddec tbsir &em wd utmdbg Wrs, they hme urine m n & g water in tb& Hourermd
ravina and hollows;
ham na aquec)uuta or 0
8
d
3
in tieir g a r b er pahum.
In tbsir
they d d y d e r ckgaace mr diumte, apperrrncle nor negflhit)..
Their peasante a d the 10-r c
k dl go about n s t d They tie on a t8i.g wbiob
t&er call a lasrgodi, wbieh ie a piece of clod that hmgs d o w two spine fram the
navel, aa a mver to their nakednoas. Below this pendant madmty-clont ie amother oliq
of &h,
tme d of which t h y h beFare to a string that ties on the J.ngati, a d
then p d n g the l i p of &th betwmn dm trro legs, bring i t up a d &x it to the striPg
of the langoti behind. The wmnq too, b e a lang--ae . e d.of it h e y tie about
their d
t
,
uul the other they throw omr their bead
The ahief e d h q d ~ i n ~ l n ois,
t ~drPt
n it is r large c d r j r , a d bas ~buadanoeA~P-CS
of gdd mui silver. The climate during the mins is v e ~ gpleammt On maw daye it tAnE;P.dPrr3rrs ten, AftecPr, and e v a twenty h e s . During the reiay .eaean irmmlPtinna.come PI-t
ponring down all at wae, and form r i m even ja p k m wbem, at h e r h a , thtae Cb'"
io no water. mile tbe rains ca&nne an the gromd, the air is singrdsrly delightful,
imumueh that n&iq cam w r p ~ s oite Roa and ageaable tampm6nta Ib d&ct is,
t h n t t h e a i r i e l g t b g n t d ~D u r i q g t h e ~ s e v w p a c r a s d s h o d e v e o
with the bow of our country, and it becomes quite useless. Xor is it the bow alone'that
becomes useless; the coets of mail, b o b dotbee, and f d t u r e , all feel the brrd efFects
of the moisture. Their houses, too, wffer fiom not being sabetantirrlly beilt. There h
pleasant enough weather in the winter and summer, ss well as in the rainy season ;but
cot hdaome.

+

~~

.

I

1

~ b s r ' r o p i n ; ~ ~ r c S u d i o g I n d i . , ~ d ~ t b e n m e r i t h d m a oEmuptmrofthe
fmw
ap~lrr

eLo, m u at the preaent &y.
9

h p a a d musknelan, p8ic&uly the Istta, u e oaa oommoa dl ora India
Ab-rewiln.
\
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then the liorth wind always blows, and there is an exceseive quantity of earth and duet
flying about. When the rains are at band, this wind blows five or six times with exceaeive
violence, and such a quantity of dust flim about that you cannot see one another. They
call this an Andhi.' It gets warm during Taurue and Gemini, but not so warm se to
become intolerable. The heat cannot be compared to the hsats of Balkh and KandaAbundance hllr. It is not above half so warm as in these places. Anothar convenience of Hinof"rkpco'
ple.
dus& is, that the workmen of every profeeeion and trade are innumerable and without end. For any work, or any employment, there is always a set ready, to whom
the same employment and trade have descended from father to son for ages. In the
Zefer-Nllmeh of Mblla Shefled-din Ali Yezdi, it is mentioned as a surprising fact,
that when Taimur Beg was building the Sangin (or stone) moeque, there were stonecutters of Azerbaejan, FiLs, Hindustiin, ahd other countries, to the number of two
- hundred, working every day on the mosque. In Agra alone, and of stone-cutters
belonging to that place only, I every day employed on my palacea eix hundred and
eighty persons; and in Agra, Slkri, Bia, Dhulph, GuUClr, and Koel, there were
every day employed on my works one thousand four hundred and ninety-one stone
cutters. In the same way, men of every trade and occupation are numberlese and
without stint in HindustiZn.
Revenue.
The coulitries from Behreh to Behllr, which are now under my dominion, yield a
revenue of fifty-two krors: as will appear from the particular and detailed statementS
Of this amount, Pergannaa to the value of eight or nine h r a 4 are in the possession
of some Rab and R a j q who from old times have been submissive, and have received
these Pergannae for the purpose of confirming them in their obedience.
I have thus described the particulars regarding the country of Hindustiin, its situation, its territory, and inhabitants, that have come to my knowledge, and that I have
been able to verify. Hereafter, if I observe anything worthy of being described, I
shall take notice of it ; and if I hear anything worth repeating, I will insert it.
O n Saturday, the 29th of Rejeb, I began to examine and to dietribute the treasure.
Distribuof the I gave HilmiliQn seventy .lacks from the treasury, and, over and above this treasure, a
trueure.
1526.
palace, of which no m o u n t or inventory had been taken. To some A m h I gave ten
Ma). 11.
laks, to others eight I&, seven l a b and eLr laks. On the Afghbs, Hazhs, Arabs,
BalBchea, and others that were in the army, I bestowed gratuitia from tbe treaaary,
suited to their rank and circumstances. Every merchant, every man of letters, in a
word, everygemon who had come in the army along with me, carried off premen@
and gratuities, which marked their great good fortune &d auperior luck. Many who
were not in the army also received ample presents from theee treasuree; as for in'

This is atill the Hindustani term for a storm, or tempest.
About a million .ad a half sterling, or rather f 1,300,000.
3 Thin statement unfortunately hee not been preserved.
4 About fYa5,OQOsterling.
Baber, just before the description of Hindusth, asye that he entered Agra on Thursday, the S t h
Rejeb. The date in the text ie an error, the agth of web being a Friday. Perhrp he thought that
the distribution of treasure on a Friday might hare seemed to interfere with hir religiour duties. If
the distribution o c c u r 4 on Saturday, the date is the lOth May 1646; if on Friday, May the 11th.
1
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ante, b m A n received seventeen laks, Muhammed Zemiln Mirza fifteen lab, Askeri
M i n s and Hind& in a word, all my relations and friends, great and small, had presents sent them in silver and gold, in cloth, nnd jewels, and captive slaves. Many prealso sent for the Begs in our old territories, and their soldiers. I eent pre~ e n t were
s
sents for my relations and friends to Samarkand, K h o d , KashgMr, and M k .
Offeringd were sent to the Sheikhs (or holy men) in K h o d and Samarkand, as likewise to Mekka and Medlna. To the country of KabQl, as an incentive to emulation,
to every soul, man or woman, slave or free, of age or not, I sent one ahahrokhi as a
gift.
When I first arrived in Agra, there was a strong mutual dielike and hostility between
my pcople and the men of the place. The peasantry and soldiers of the wuntry avoided
and fled from my men. Afterwards, everywliere, except only in Delhi and Agra, the in- The inh.
bitanta dishabitante fortified different posts, while the governors of towns put their fortifications gCeted
to
in a poature of defence, and refaeed to submit or obey. KAsii Sambali was in Sambnl,
Niziim Khan in Biha, the Raja Haesan Khan Mewilti himeelf in Mewat. Tbat
infidel was the prime mover and agitator in all these confnsions and insurrections. Thdr diMuhammed Zeitiln was in Dhfflpilr, Tat& Khan Sarang-khani in GuiUiilr, Husaain
Khan Lohhni in Rilberi, Kutab Khan in Edwa,and in Kidpi Ali Khb. Knnauj, with
the whole country beyond the Gang* waa entirely in the poseesaion of the refractory
AfghiZns, such as NasPr W a n h h h i , Maaruf FermGli, and a number of other MIS,
who bad been in a state of open rebellion for two years before the death of Ibrhim.
At the period when I defeated that prince, they had overrun, and were in possession
of Kunauj and the countries in that quarter, and had advanced and encamped two or
three marches on this side of Kunauj. They elected Behilr Khan, the son of Deria
Khan, as their king, and gave him the name of Sultan Muhammed. Marghilb, a slave,
was in Mhilbun.3 This confederation, .though approaching, yet did not come near for
some time. When I came to Agra, it was the hot eeason. All the inhabitante fled
from terror, so that we could not find grain nor provender, either for ourselves or our
horses. The villages, out of hostility and hatred to us, had taken to rebellion, thieving,
and robbery. The roads became impassable. I had nothad time, after the division
06 the treasure, to send proper persons to occupy and protect the different Pergannlrs
and stations. I t happened too that the heats were this year uncommonly oppressive.
Many men about the same time dropped down, as if they had been affected by the Si
mQm wind, and died on the spot.
On these accounts, not a few of my Begs and best men began to loee heart, objected . k n t e p ~
m hber s
to remaining in Hinduedn, and even began to make preparations for their return.. , ,
If the older Bern who were men of experience, had made these repreeentations, there
would have been no harm in it ; for, if such men had communicated their eentiments

'

zr:

-

Askeri md Hindill were sons of Baber ; Muhommed Z a n h Mirza

rPs

a son of Badh-ex-xe~~&~~

Mi-, the late Sultan of Khorrsfia.
9 Ahul-fbd tells us, that eight I&
of aubrokhh are equivalent to one krdr, 5% I d a of duns, (dymb
Akbsry, vol. ii. p. 169,) which, allowing MI dams to the rupee, maka it e q d to 4 shahrokbim. Thir
would give the shahrobhi the value of tenpcnce or elevenpence.
I

The Peroirrn r e d s Blihiwun.

.
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. to me, I might have got credit for poeeeming a t least eo much dme and judgment as,
hearing what they had to urge, to be qualified to decide on the qediemy or inexpediency of their opinions ; to distingnii the good from the evil, But wbat eenee
or propriety waa there in eternslly repeating the same tale in different wade, to one
who himself eaw the fonts with his own ges, and bad formed a cool and fired r d u tion in regard to the tnuineco in which he was engaged ? What propriety was there
in the whole army, down to the very dregs, giving their atupid and d o n n e d opinions 'i It is singular, that, wben I set out from Kabul this laet time, I had raised many
of lomarankto thc dignity of Beg, in the expectation, that if I had chosen to go through
fire and watet, they would have fallowed me back and forward without hesitation ;
and that tbey would ham acoompanied me cheerfully, march w h I would. It never
sarely entered my h a g i n a h , tkat they were to be the pernone who were to arraign
my measur88, nor that, b e h e rising fiom the council, tbey &odd abow a determined
opposition to evlexy plm d opinioa which I p r q a d and supported in tee council
and assembly. Thougk they behaved ill, yet Abmedi P c a w W and Wali Khilein
behaved still worse. From the time we left U u l , till we bad defeated Ibrilhim and
taken Agm, Khwiljeh K i i bad behaved admiiably, and had alwaye spoken gallantly,
giving wdl opinions ae befitted a brave man; but a faw daya after tbe taking of Agra,
all hie epiliions u d m v e n t r oompleb champ. Khnajeh K i h was now,of all others,
the mod, detmmined on taming book.
Hnber asI no sooner Beard this murmuring among my troops, than I enmmoned all my Begs
sembltm hb
to a cmmil. I t d d them that empire and aonquest codd not be aaquired *&out the
nobler,
and ad.
mat&als and means of .war : That royalty and nobility could not exist without s u b
drrsra
jects and dependent provinaes : That, by tbe l a b o m of many yaam, a f h undergoing
them.
great hardships, measuring many a toileeme journey, and raising various armies ;after
e@ng myeelf and my troop to oircumetances of p e a t danger, to W e and bloodshed, by the divine favour, I had routed my formidable eaemy, and achieved the conquest of the numerous provinoes and kingdoms which we at present held : " And now,
what force oompels, and what hardship ohligea us, without any vieiMe ansg after
having worn out our life in accomplishing the desired mhievement, to abandon and fly
from our conqumb, and to retreat back to m u 1 with evory symptom of disappoint
ment and diwomfiture? Let not any one who calla himself my friend ever henoeforward
make such a propoeal. But if there is any among you who cannot bring himeelf to stay, or to give up his purpose of returning back, let him dep&."
Having ma& tbem
thiR fair and reaeonable pm+,
the d i n t e n t e d were of nemadty conrpelbd, h w ever unwillingly, ta renounce their seditious purpoeer. Khw$jeh KUn not h e i i
diepod to remain, it was rumsged, that as he had a numeroru retinue, he h u l d return back 80 guard the preaenta ; I hrel but few troop in K2bul and G k & i and be
was directed to see that these places were all kept in proper order, and amply supplied
with the neeeosary stores. I bestawed on him Ghazni, Gerd&z,and the Sultan MasaQdiH d r a s ; I also gave him the Perganna of K e h h in Hindus&, yielding a reM j e h Mir Miriln wm likewise directed to prooeed
venue of three or four
&er

I

&.'

1

This sum, at forty dams to the rupee, m d uking the rupee at two sbiNings, d

L.lOO0 Sterling.

d be L.%u or
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W. The prmenb were intru&ed to his &up, and put into tbe immediate
M& Hasoan S i and Noukeh H i d . Khmiljeh U&n,
who waa heartily KbrAjeh
Elh'r
t h d of Hindu&, at the time dg-,
wrobe the following versee on the walk of eoase -.
beaees in Delhi :-to

c d y of

(Tdrki.)-If I pses the Sind safe and sound,
May shame take me if I ever @o wish fbr Hi&

When I etill continued in HindnetAn, there wm an evident impropriety in hie 'compoeing rrnd publiehing sach vituperative verses. If I hsd previously cause to be offended
a t hie laving me, this condod of his doubled the offence. I compoeed a few externpote lines, which I wrote down and eent him.
(!fdrki.)--Return
a hundred thanks, 0 Baber ! for the bounty of the merciful Qcd
B.brr'r an.

1

met.

H u given you Sind, Hind, and numerous kingdoms;
If unable to h n d the heat, you long &ucold ;
You have only to recollect the h t and cold of Ghruni.

At this period I sent' to Koel, M& A@,
who bad formezly been in a very low
station, but who, two or three yeam before, having gnthered together his brethren and
a c o n s i d e d e body of other followers, had received the command of the UrCiLaaio and
of several A f g h h tribes on the banks of the Sind. I ~ e n by
t him 6 r m h containing
aesarsnoee of safety a d protection, to the bowmen1and raldiefiJ about @I.
Sheikh IWXXjoined by rane
I Kliren, availing hirmelf of them assnranoer, came voluntarily and entered into my mb
meh
service. He brought with him two or three thoasend bowmen from the Do&, who
all joined my arnry.
The eaee PPd clansman of Ali Khan P e r m ~ l i ,fell
~ in with Yunb Ali, between ~ n by
d Ali
Delhi and Agra, at a time when be had mistaken the road and repsrated from HhF"'
m&Qn ; but, after e h r t engapmat, were defeatid, and the sons of Ali Khan made
prisoners, a d brought to the camp At tkie juncturg I dbpkhed Mirza M q W ,
the son of Doulet Kedem the Turk,accompanied by one of the eons of Ali Khan, who
had been taken priaoasr, with f i h containing assmnom of protaction and honour,
to Ali Khan, who, during theas commotions, had gone to Mewit. Tbat nobleman returned ~RCIK
in his campmy. I received Ali Khan with distinction and kindnw, d
I
bestowed on him o m of the m a t desirable Pe~gannaqworth twenty-fire
Sultan Ibrfibim had sent M u s t . Fermnli -and FirQz Khnn S~arunglrhiSai,with BY Firfir

.

'

:z

'

aeveralether-egeinstthereWwlardsdthePd(W).
MnatefshdZh&
m e well-fotrgbt and &spate aetionn with the rebels, and had given them . e r d ~ertd,lfahmuKh,
severe defeats. He had died, however, b e k e the M e a t of Ibrahim. and Sheikh Ba- R~~
y d d , hi younger brotber, had a n d tbe c o d in his room, while Ildhim wr J i
yet on the throne. F A Khan, Sheik11 Bayezld, Mahmfid Kh& Lo&,
and Kazi
Jia, now entered my eervice. I bestowed on them honours and rewar& beyond their
espectatione. To Firh Khan I gave a grant of upwards of a kror out of Jonpilr ; on
Sheikh Bayedd one of a kror from Oud; on MahmOd Khan, nine laks and thirtydve
thousand daxm out of Ghbipur, and on Kami Jia twenty lab4 from JanpQr..
9 Thu reemr
1Terkbkd
be the Ali Khan who held nab;3 Pq&bly h
t f 6980.
4 A L r o t n n y b e a b o u t f O b m ; n i n c h b u r d 3 6 , 0 0 0 ~ r b o u t O W ~hreotykh,
;
awl~k5ooo.
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A fm days after the Id, or festivalof SbawU, we bad a great femt in the grand hall,
which is adorned with the peristyle of stone pillars, under the dome in the centre of
Saltan M i m ' s private palace. On that occasion, I presented HGm&in with a charLob, a eword with the belt, and a tipchi& horse with a gold saddle. To Chin Taimur
Saltan, to Mehdi Khwiijeh, and Muhammed Sultan Rfirza, I gave a charkob, a sword
with the belt, and a dagger.To the other Begs and officers 1 gave, according to their
cir~11mstances,a sword ivith a belt, a dagger, and dresses of honour; so that on the
d o l e there were given one tipchAk horse with the addle, two pairs of swords with
tbe belts, twenty-five sets of enamelled daggers, sirteen enamelled kitiirehs, two dag(jamdher) set with precious stones, foor pair of charkobs, and twenty-eight
resta of purpet. On the day of the feast there was a great deal of rain; it raked
tbirteen times. Many of those who were seated on the outside mere completely
drenched.
I had at first bestowed the country of Samiineh on Muhammedi Gokulthh, and sent
him on a plundering expedition into Si~mbal.~I had bestowed Hissar F'irozeh on
H h d B n by may of gift, and now gave him Sambal likewise. ' As I had placed Hindii
Beg in Hi&&nys service, I, therefore, in the room of Muhammedi, sent Hindi Beg,
a-pPnied
by Kiteh Beg, Malek K G m , and =ha Riahkeh, with their brothers and
Mhlh A@, Sheikh Kuren, and the bowmen from the M
b
,
with orders
to proceed on duty to Sambal. Intimi-i-tioms had come three or four times from U i m
Sambali, that the traitor Biban bad laid siege to Sambal, and reduced him to the
last extremity, so that it was desirable that they should advance by forced marches.
Bibah,with the same force and array with which he had fled from us, had occupied the skirts of tbe hills, collected the fugitive and discomfited Afghb, and, finding the place ill garrisoned, during these troubles, had gone and laid siege to Sambal.
H i d i l Beg, Kiteh Beg, and the whole detachment that had been dispatched to the
relief of the place, on reaching the Ahar-ford, 7 while busy in passing the Aver, sent
on Mdek Kbim, and Bib Kishkeh with his brothers, in advance. As soon as Malek
, U i m had crossed the river, he pushed on with great expedition, accompanied by a
hundred or a hundred and fifty of his brkthren,~and reached Sambal about the time d
noon-day prayers. Biban, on his side, drew out his men from his camp, and ranged them
in order of battle. Mdek K b i m and his party h 6 n g advanced rapidly, and got the fort
in their rear, began to engage him. Biban, unable to keep his ground, took to flight.
They killed a number of his men, whose heads they cn6 off, and took several elephant
aml a number of horses. Next morning, the Begs who had been sent to relieve the
place arrived. K&m Sambali came out and had an interview with them, bat made
mme diiliculties ae to giving up the fort, always contriving evasions. One day, Sheikh
Karen having concerted measures with Hindd Beg and the rest of the generals,
1 The Id of Shawa, it will .h
remembered, is celebrated at the conclusion of the Ram&, on seeing
the tirst new moon of Shswd. I n A.H. 9% it must hare fallen about 1 lth July 1525.
9 Huam-sedi.
Q quare ahawl, or napkin of cloth of gold, bestowed as a mark of r u k and distinction.
4 The khanjer, kitareh, and jamdher, am peculiar kinds of ciaggers.
6 That is, their cl-.en.
Sambal k a dirton of Rohilkand.
8 Clansmeu.
. 7 T h e Ahar-ford is on the Ganges, a little above Anopsheher, m Anopsbu.
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h a g h t gLim ambJi behie t h w by .strataaq and intmdaaed my men into the
fbrt of Sambal. The family and dependants of K&im 8asPbeli were d e r e d to leave
the place in safety, and were conducted to B i
Kalender P i h wan now sent to.Nhim Khan aitbkrt.rr in which h t a were
singled with promises. I wrote extempore, and ssnt the following fragment :out Biim.

Ehd3

Contend not with 'Mrh, 0 Mh. of B h s ! '
The aped and bravery of Tirrks are surpassing.
Now in the time to present yourself, and to lend an ear to counsel.
Whrtiatbelueof~amrindnhrtmbalbrehirep?

The fort of B h a in one of the mod Earnous in Hind&

; and the blish

nam,

confiding too muah in itu strength, had cheriehed. expectathm, and inltrnotad hir
envoy to make demands, far beyond what he wae able to command. I returned him
A sharp answer by the man whom he mnt to tmat, a ~ msde
d
every exertion to colled
whatever was neeemmy for the siege.

I sent Baba KiUi Beg to Muhammed Zeitbnq with letbrs, in whiah mamcm w ~ a eFk2med
mixed with conciliation. He lilrewhe mrde excto wneta the time, and practired ~ O M U out
DhBlpbr.
a variety of artifices
the psgan, when I wsa in gilbnl, bad sent me an p m b ILuus-h
Although Rana
&a KMdor with p r o f d o n e of attachment, and had arranged with me, that, if I w d d I M I W ~ a,
from that quarter into tho vicinity of Delhi, he would march from the other side upon
Agra ; yet, when I defeated Ibdhim, and took Dohi and Agra, the pagan, during all
my operations, did not make a single movement. After some time, he advanced and
laid aiege to Kandilr,' the name of a fort which wan held by Hamran,the eon of Malton.
Iiesean Adalron bad several times oent me envoye, though Makon h i d lmd not
waited on me with hi submioeiona The forb around, mu& a~ EtBwa, Dhfflpfh, GaPli&,
and B i i % r e not yet in my pomembn. The Afghans to the matward were in a
~tateof rebellion and,oontumacy; they had even advanced two or
marohm h m
Kunauj towards &a, and had tben enaamped and fortified their paritioa I waa by
no mema recure of the fidelity of the country immediately about un. It himpadble for me, therefore, to eend any detaohlnent to hie relief; and Hamm, in the wnne
I
of two or three months, baving been reduced to extremity, entpaed inio a capitahtian,
and surrendered the fort of KmnliL.
1 B i b 4 which lies south-west from Agra, was formerly one of tbe moat important p
k in India,
from it8 vicinity to the capital, which it defended OD the dde of the RejpQtstaten.
t Muhammed ZeitQnheld Dhillpb, which lier d fmm Agra, on the C h m h l , and in r very atmq

*.a Boa.

Sanka, the RIja of UdipQr, hod nude the prinapal Lkjpltt rt.ter dependent upon Mm. He
had enlarged hir dominions by the conquest of rwerrl prorincer in M d m , that h.d famaly b e b @
to the King of Mandu ;and w u J upon the whole, the m a t fonnid~bleopponent wbom Baber hd b
dread.
4 XandC ir 8 strong bin-fort, a few d m mat of R.lltamb&r.
Thew u e the chiefforta to the m t h of A p . Etawa liea on the Jmnna, between A p and KAlpi.
~~ ia a celebtad bill-fort, well LBan u the piron pb Lbe princca of the borw of Tdmu,axid the

chief place in Gohurl.

au
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HUE& Khan, who wae in poetmeion of RQberi,' being BeiEed witha panic, abanit upon x-ed
Ali Jengdoned the phce, and made hio 8 8 0 8 ~ . I -wed
Jeng.
I had seversl.times summoned Kutab Khan, who was in Et&wa, to come out and
wait
upon me ; but he neither waited upon me nor surrendered the fort I now betj&("
Niwij&.
stowed the fort of Edwa on Mehdi K h d j e h , and sent along with him Muhammed
Sultan Mina, Sultan Muhammed IMldi, Muhammed Ali Jeng-Jeng, Abdal&
the
master of horse, with some other Begs, several of my inferior
and adherents, and
a number of other tmope, to occupy the place. I had lately bestowed Kunauj on Sulr
tan Muhammed Duldi ; but, in the meanwhile, I ordered him also to march against
Etiiwa, a c c o m w e d by PGaz; Khan, MahmGd Khan, Sheikh Bay&, Kazi J i g and
the Beg8 of their party, to whom I had shown greet fivour, aad given Pergannas on
the Bide of Purab.
IjlliJrfir
M u b m e d Z e i t h continued in D M p h , and, under various f$se pretences,
given tu
would neither leave the place nor make hie submimion. I bentowed Dhfilp&r3on Sulsuit,,,
.'unld
tan.Junid Birlb, and appointed Adil Soltan, Muhammedi Gokdtbh, Shah ManLlirlLc
sdr Biiliie, KGtluk Kedem, Wali J&I B q , Abdrlh, Pir K G and Shah H n d n
Hargi, to proceed against that place, giving them ingtructions to ~ ~ s aand
d t take it by
storm, and to deliver it into tbe custody of Sultan Jm!d B i i l b ; after which they
were to march against B i
h b c r Mdr
&wing appointed these armies to proceed in execution of their wriooe objects,
11.unal.
I aent for tbe TIrki nobles and those of Hind, and held a coneultation. I stated to
ahem tht the rebellbus lamb in the e+rt, N d r Khan Lohani, MaarGf Fermuli, and
tbeir dbmmts, hd pmd the Gaageg to the number of forty or fiftythousand men,
Ld acupkd E u j , and advmad and mcrunped two or three marches on this side
dit; thttbeP.g.nhS.nbrbodtPlrm~,dmdbasBtateofopendie
obsdarae a d d t ; tht tbe rainy eeaaon waa now nearly over ; that it seemed exp s i h t u d r s l s r y t o m v c h ~ d t h e r t h e r e b e i e o r t b e p g a n e ;thatitwould
be am
rid of them formirrt& to rednee tba neighboarhg forfe after
~~;tbtttbantheyaoPMaostwtroPMe;tb.t~~Lawasnot,upon
umuued, that Rana S a n k
thrh.)4.iVeqw-y.
All-1 nmf
-h
rr~~~aQ,bPt~ituwtsrsn~thtitumhispowertocomenear

Hibai
given to

Muhammed
Ali JengJeng.
Kcira

'

-

*.i
+a

u: thttbenbdd&fkhaddrurcad&upto~pr;

-

tbrttorepolsethernshould
HM6n
, , ~ i -~ - 4 t b r t i t m ~ a i a ~ a o c o c r s s u g f b r t b c E n ~ t o . a a o a p . n y t h e e r p e d i i
i
t ~ m d ~ t o b e ~ t k d t o dllbrcingagreedinthis
~ t b c ~
p b , m d t k 1 W r i ~ a n # d ~l ~n F ~ b & g ~ r i t h arranget h e
nrrrt. i t mas wtkd th~
lthdhn
& t o 4 bs
with the armia

*-

LC-~abject;.Sdtbey~bq@tobeled.g.iPEttbtt-y.
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that had been appointed to proceed +at
DhMpClr ; and Kiibuli Ahmed &im was
in consequence despatched with all speed, to make these armies change tthe course of
thkir march, so as to meet Hiimiliiin in Chandwk.' Mehdi Khwiijeh, Muhammed'
Sultan Mirza, and the armies that had been sent against Etilwa, were likewise ordered
to march and form a junction with HGmAiQIn.
On Thursday, the 13th of Zilkadeh, HiimiZih marched to the village of J i l i ~ i r ,eswlln
~to 111311.11the
sixteen kos from Agra, where he encamped. Having halted there one day, he pro- w~w,,,.~.
ceeded march after march towards the enemy. On Thursday, t.he 20th of the same AUg. O'.
Aug. &.
' month, Khwajeh Kilan took leave on getting oat for KLLbul.
I t always appears to me, that one of the chief defeds of . H i n d d n is the want of
makes a
artificial water-oo~rsee.~I had intended, wherever I might fix my residence, to con- *den
strud water-wh&
to produce an artificial stream, and to lay out m elegant and ;:(;;:'regularly planned pleasure-ground.' Shortly after coming to Agra, I passed the Jumna;
Jumna with this object in view, and examined the country, to pitch upon a fit spot.for
a garden. The whole was so ngly and d e w b l e , that I r e p d the river quite
repulsed and disgusted. I n consequence of the want of beauty, and of the disagreeable
aspect of the county, I gave up my intention of making a charbagh ; but ae no better
situation p r ~ e n t e ditself near Agra, I was finally compelled to make the beet of thie
same spot. I first of all began to sink the large well which supplies the baths with
water ; I next fell to work on that piece of ground on which are the ambli (or Indian
tamarind) trees, and thc octangular-tank ; I then proceeded to form the l a r k tank and
i h incloeure ; and afterwarde the tank and & A r b (or grand hall of audience) that are .ad a pain front of the stone palace. I next finished the garden of the private apartments, and
the apartments themselves, after which I completed the baths. In this way, going on,
without neatnesa and without order, in the H i d u fashion, I, however, produced edifices
and gardens which possessed considerable regularity. In every corner I planted suitable gardens ; in every garden I s o w r k . and narciseueea 'regularly, and in bids
corresponding to each other. We were annoyed with three thin@ in Hindustan : one
was its heat, another its strong winds, tbe third its- dust. Baths were 'the means of
removing all three inconveniences. In the bath we could not be a t k t e d by the winds. ,
During the hot winds, the cold can there be rendered so intenee, that a person often
- feels as if quite powerless from it. The room of the bath, in which is the tub or cistern, is finished wholly of stone. ,The water-run ie of white stone ; dl the rest of it;
ite floor and roof, is of a redstone, which is the stone of Biina. KbalOfeh, Sheikh Zin,
Yunis Ali, and several others, who procured s i t d o n a on the banks of the river, .made
regular and elegant gardens and tanks, and constructed wheels after the &hion of
Lahore and Debill*,
by means of which they procured a supply of water. The men
of Hind, who had never before seen placea formed on such a plan, or laid out with so
a

Chnndw&r Kea on tbe Jumna below Agra, and above EtAwa. .
The one in quemtion h below Agra, on the Jumna.
3 Ab-rewh may be running water.
In Persia and India, a house or p b is alwnya understood to be mprehended under the name of
e n : a',
" TBlC ie m apartment open in front, and supported on pdhm
It u frequently e hall of audience.
+
1

* There are several pkcos of this name.
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muah. elegance, gave the name of U r r l to the side of the Jumna on which h i m
p$aoea were built.
exThere was an empty epece within,the k
t (of Agra), between Ibdhim'e pohoe and
alua l
io ramparb. I dk&d a large loa2fr to be oanetructed on it, ten geo by tee.' In the
,~b,,i
Ap- language of Hindnstb, they denominate a large well, having a stairdown it, . d n .
it
This w h war begun.before the,charbegh wm laid out ; they were b u y
during the rain3 but it fell in several times, and emothered the workmen. AAet my
holy war a g a h t Ram.SBnkq as is mentioned 'in the Memoirs, I gave ordem for
finishing it, and a very excellent w&¶nwas completed. In the inside of the d n there
was constructed an d c e of three difl6sent ~torieo. The lowest story hae three
open halls, a d you descend to it by the d
l; the deaaent is by means of a flight.of
ate@, and there in a paasage l d n g to eaek of,the three cent halls. 6e;cB hall ie
higber than the other by t h m uteps In the lowest hall of all, at the oegeon when the
waters subside, there M .aflight of step t h d d
d into the well. In the mimy
eeaaon, when the water ia high, the wuter cornce:up into the uppermoat of these halls.
I n the middle etory there is a hall of caked stone, and cloee by it a doin w & d
the oxen that turn the water-wM move nmnd. The uppermost story comiste of -a
single hall. From the extremity of the area tbat is a t the top of the well, at the bob
tom,of a 9ight of five or six a p e , a eteiroaee goee off from each aide to thie ball, .ad.
proceeds down to ite right eieb. Straight opposib to the etltrawe is a stone, containing the date of the building. By the side of thin well, a @haftor pit ha^ been dug, in
such a way, that the bottom of it ia a little higher than the middle of the well. The
cattle, moving in the dome -that hse been mgntioned, turn a watei-wheel, by which
the water is raised from the encs well into the other well or shaft. On thie lltot-nrent i a n d ahatt they hsve ewted mothim wheel, by wM& the water is raised to a l e d
with the ramparts, and flown into. the n p p ~
gardene. At the place where the etairaaae issaea from the well, tbep.haTlebuilt a house of stone ; and beyond the indosure
thst mrrounds the well, a atma m o q w bar been built :but it io ill built, and after
the etyb of HindutQn.
The AfBy..the time that H Q d i b Id,made.eome propma .inhie marah, Nadr
&&an of che
Lob&li Maarhf ~e.muli,and4the.& lordr, had aeeembled and encamped at J a j h Y
cur r.u
H U h , when a h a t fiftan Laaoof mnt Mbmin Atkeh, in order to gain intelligence,
and to pnrh on, to plunder and beat ,up their quartem He could not get any acourate inf-tion
of their motions, bat the rebela, having notice of his approach, took
to iE&~t,,without waiting for hie appearance. HhmPiQ sent out Kasimnili with B&n
Chehreh and Buahkeh, after IYIhin Atlreh, in order to get intelligenae. They bronght
~ ~ J W
ofUthe penie and d i h t of the enemy j whereupon, H l d i h advanced and oaeupied J a j m h , from whence he .proaeeded onward. Wben he arrived near Dil&*
Fatah ghn Fateh Khan S i i came and made his submission. He eent that nobleman to me,
8 i d i
mcompanied by Mehdi K h d j e h and Muhammed Sultan Mirza.
"ubmia.
Thb same year, Abfd Khan raised an army, and advnnced from B o W a a g o k t
tioor in

a

Kboruin.

U p w d of hreaty feet sqtluG

* J 'm&bia in the Dohb, below Kampor.
Dkt..U.dar L ~ M
lubdthe

-,

About twenty-thnre miles.
aut-from
B.rdlll.
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Ten or fifbeerr.perantr, who were in tfie ajtodel of Mew, were talcen and put
k.
to t b a d Haring settled the revenue of Merv, he, in the conm of forty or fifty
kp,frweeded agaioet SirPkh& In S i r he found about thirty or forty Kiaalbeshes,
nbo.ehut the gates, d r e f d to give up the.fort. The inhabitants being divided in
thain&*
some of them o p d a gate, b y whioh the Uzbeke - &red, and put all
- t b e : M W . t o tbe m o r d Having taken Sirdcbe, he m e d upon
a d Weslhbid.
Tbs i d d h n t a ,of Meshhid, brving no rnGf defmeg eubmitbed. 'Ihwae bloakadad for sight month9 a d finaliy snrrendered on capitdation,.the tarma of which
'mrenotobewd; all the msn in the pleaebebgpnt to themd,and.thewomen re-

-

q

dad to^;
Thbsanrsgear BehBder Khan, the son of Sukan Mowffer of Gujrilt, enaceeded his Bahidu

htherin~
the .throneof Chj&, of whiah county.he ie now king. Upon some diffsr- K h n rue.h.
8 p s d . h h L W , bs bad fled ta Sultan lldhim,by ahom he waa tmated with gre8.t $%&!$
slight; during the time that 1 was in the vicinity of Panipat, I received from him uujht.
letbre d h g 4 b r ambtaum I returned him a graoiwe and enoouraging answer, inviting.him to join me. He a t first intended to wait upon me, but ahrwarda changed
his plan, and, e q m d n g h m Ibdhim'e army, took the r o d of Qujdt. &.father,
Snltnn.Madb, having died a t thie very,orieSs, his elder brother Gelrawlsr S M ,the shtt rrie(n
eldm&:sonrofSdtrn Hodbr, euwaded his father in the throne of Qujrilt. In.-req-.ofi.bir
bad wndnct, one of hie daven, W a l - m u , earneed with aome
and put trim to death by strangling him. They-then sent for BehAder IUllm,
wbo
etill on.the road, aad on his arrival, placed him in hie frfher'e t h e , undsr
the name of Bebuer Shah. This prince aoted rightly in enforcing the law of re*
tion, by.putting to death E d d - M Q l k , who had behaved M, t r e a c h d y ; but. anfortuaat$y, ,beeider thii he put to death a number of hie f o t b a s Amah, d gave
p d : o f hhibeing a blood-thhuty and ungov&nable young mea

$rdc'

EVENTS OF THE YEAa 953.
9

INthe IMUlth of M0-l
%Web -vd. withmew8 of the h i d l of F&; a]- Binh of
tbongh a mamanger on foot had p v i o d y .brought me the newe, yet Beg Wein came P u e t
n
thia month for the purpoee of communicsling tEra good tklbp. He wpr born on ~ w tFriday eve, the 2Sd of the month of S h f l d , and named Fartilr.
I had directed Ustad Ali Kt& to cant a large cannon, for the purpoee of battering Unid
KUa#r a
wi&rcr,and eome other placee which had not eubmitted. Having prepared the forges lyl,,
and all the necessary implements, he sent a messenger to give me notice that everything waa reedy. On Monday, the 25th of MobPrrem,s we went to oem UstiSd Ali
M o h m , A.H. m, began on 6th October 1696.
l h h u r s m Path, November 1, hnppcm on r Thwaday. Them ir prokbb an emn in the
Dahembeh for Psojahembeb.

tat,

of
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Kiili cast his gun. Around the place where it wae to be mijt mere eight forges, m d
all the implements in readiness. Below each forge they had formed a channel, which
went down to the mould in which the gun w a to
~ be a
t
.
On my arrival, they apened
the holes of all the different forges. The metal flowed down by each channel in a liquid
state, and entered the mould. After waiting eome time, the flowing of the melted metal
ftom the various forges ceased, one after another, before the moald was full. There
was some oversight either in regard to the forgee or tbe metal. UetU Ali KGli wae
in terrible distress ;he was like to throw himaelf into the melted metal that waa in the
mould. Having cheered him up, and given him a drees of honour, we contrived to
often his shame. Two days after, when the mould was owl, they opened it. Ustiad
Ali Kiili, with great delight, sent a p m n to let me know that the ohamber of the gun
for the shot was without a &w, and that it was easy to form the powder chamber.
Having raised the bullet-chamber of the gun, he set a party to work to put it to rights,
while he betook himself to completing the powder chamber.'
Mehdi KhwAjeb, who had received the charge of Fateh Khan Sirwilsi from HQmilifin, brought him to court. He had parted from H M Q n at Dilmau. I gave
Fateh Khan a favourable reception, and bestowed on him the Pergennahs of his father,
A d m HQmAiGn, with some places in addition, to the value of a kror.and sixty lab.2
- I n HinduetiSn it is customary to bestow on the Amlrs who are in tbe highat favour
certain titles. One of these is Aejlm HQmiliQn; another is Khan J e h b ;another Kban
KbiZnAr~.~His father's title was Azlm H h % Q n . As I saw no propriety in any one's
bearing this title except HQmGiin himself, I abolished it, and bestowed the name of
Khan ~ d h on
h Fateh Khan SimAni.'
On Wednesday, the 20th of Sefer,J I erected awnings on the banks of the tank, on
the side above the tamarind trees, and had a feast, when I invited Fateh Khan Sir*i
to a drinking party, made him drink wine, invested him with a turban, and a complete
dress of honour from head to foot,6 and, after distinguishing him by these marks of
favour and grace, gave him leave to return to llis own country. I t was arranged tbet
his son MahmGd Khan should always remain at court.
On Wednesdaiy, the 24th of Moharrem, Muhammed Ali Haider RikAixl& was desHhnliiQn'r
arnlyr~nu- patched witb all speed to HG-Qn,
to desire him, as the army of the rebels of the
ed.
October :I]. Purab (east)'had been put to 5ight and dispersed, that, immediately on Muhammed
Ali's arrival, he should proceed to Jonptb,T leave in the place some Amlrs adequate to
the trust, and then immediately set out with his army in order to rejoin me ; that the
Pngen ~ & Sanka
a
had taken advantage of the absence of the army, to approach very
rlose upon me, and was now t,he first object to be attended to.
1 I t would appear, from this account, that cannon were sometimes made of paru bound or c k m p d
together. They were frequently formed of iron bars strongly compacted into a circular shape. The drscription, however, is not very distinct.
1
A b u t f 40,000 sterling.
T h e titles signify the Mighty August, the Lord of the World, and the Lord of Lords.
In the original Fateh Ali Sirwiini.
26th November in a Monday. The text should probably be eod Sefer, ( B t h November.)
6 'l'he sirops was a complete dress of honour, coneisting of a robe, and eome other articles.
Jknpur, JGnapQr, or Jionptr, a considerable city north-west of Benares.
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After the army hsd marched to the saetward, I had ordered Terdi Beg, Kdch Beg, Alim
with hi. younger brother, Shh-efken, and Mabammed KhJil Akhtehbegi, with his ~ . & ~ n e x brothers and Akhtajian,' Ruetom Turkoman with his brothers, aa well as other chiefs -inat
Biana.
of HindnetiZn, and Rao Wadi S i i , to proceed to plunder and lay waste the country about BiAna : if they could prevail on the garrison in the fort by any assurances
of eafety and indemnity to join me, they were to do it; if this failed, they were to w a t e
and plunder the country, and to reduce the enemy to as great distreaa as possible.
A h Khan, who was in the fort of Tehenger, wae an elder brother of N i d m Khan of
Biana Repeated meeeengerta had come from him, bringing p r o f d o n e of submission and
allegiance. Thie Alim Khan undertook, if I would give him charge of a body of troops,
to bring all the archers * of B i b to listen to terma of capitulation, and to deliver
%&I
into my hands. I gave instructions to the troop who had been sent on the
plundering expedition along with Terdi Beg, that as Alim Khan, who was a ZemindAr
of coneequence, had undertaken thie duty and service, they ehonld be guided by his
advice and opinion in whatever regarded the reQuction of B i h & Though many of
the men of H i n d m t h are brave swordsmen, yet they are extremely ignorant and inexperienced in the art of war, and in the \disposition and conduct of their force as commanders. This Alim, who wae accompanied by the whole of our detachment, paid no
attention t o a single word that fell from anybody, and with a total indifference aa to
what was expedient and what waa not, carried it cloee up to B i i Tbe detachment consisted of two hundred and fifty, or nearly three hundred TQrke, and ?mewhat above two thousand Hindushis, and men from diikrent quartem. NiciLn
Khan, with his Afghans, and the troop of B i i a , amounted to above four thousand
~ ~OW tGp, q is ,
,
horse, with u p d of ten tholwnnd infantry.' Observing the a d w u of
and perceiving the error which Alim had committed, they made a sudden sally wftb
and
their whole force ; and being much superior in numberg char@ the detachment at
full speed, and put them to flight in a moment. A h Khan Tehengeri, who was
-Nizam Khan's elder brother, waa taken prisoner, with five' or eix others. In spite of
this, I still consented to ovqlook NiAm Khan's past offences, and a g a h sent him letten, offering him tern and assurances of indemnity. As soon as he had certain information of the near approach of Rana Sanka the Pagan, sebing no remedy, he sent for
the fort to my troop; after which he BinrumrSyed RLlfaa, and, b yhis mediation, delivered
accompanied the Syed to the presence, and wae graciously received and taken into my
service. I beetowed on him a Perganna of twenty lake in the Doiib'. Dost Inhek-&ha had been mt to take the temporary command of Biha till a governor war
appointed. A few days after, I appointed Mehdi K h d j e h * to the charge, with an
rrllowance and appointment of seventy lakhbend eeut him to hi government.
TAth Khan Suangkh&i, who held GuUie, had repeatedly aent msrsngers with
profeeeione of submimion and attachment. After the Pagan had taken KandQr, and .,-,

up

2fir

.'

D'Herbelot erpklas rlrbtqji to mean a dwho holds lands of a euperior lord. In voee AkMagi.
TerLirhbend~
a Nearly fMKH).
''This ir p k b l y the Mebdi ghwlljeb who married a daughter of Bakr's, and who rfterwuds wired to the thron~
About f 17,100.

when he was approaching Biina, one of the Raja of OaUb, Derrae~ket,and one
Khan Jebiln, a Pagan, came into tbe vicinity of Guiilidir, end began to attempt, by
raising an insurrection and gaining a party, to produw a d e w o n and d m the fmtress. TiitAr Khan Wing himself in wnsiderable acuity, wae willing to deliver up
the fort to me. My Bags and aonfidentisl oerwnte, as well ae the greater put of my
best men, had all been sent off with the armies, or in various acatterd Gtacbmgntg.
I, however, dtspatched Rahlmdiid with a party of Behreh-men and Laboris, and mde
Imshiji TinLitar with his brothers accampany them, having previously aeeigned Pergannas in GnilliiCr to the whole party. 1-likewise sent along with them MNla
and Sheikh Knren, who were W t e d to return after eobhlbhing Rahfmdild in GI&
lib. When they got near G&,
TPtlZr Khan had changed hi mind, and would not
suffer them to enter the fort. At this periad Sheikh Muhammed Ghh, well known
aa 4 Derwlah, and celebrated for his piety, and whose followers and h i p l e e are verg
numerone, sent a man from the fort to Rahlmdild, to a d v k him to procuren-a
any way that he could ; that TWr Khan's intentions were changed, and that now h
was resolved to hold out. Rahlmdild, on receiving thia information, sent in n o t k
that he ase afraid to remain without, from dread of the Pagans ;and proposed that he
should be allowed to enter the fort with a few of his men, while the rest staid without
the walls. After much entreaty, TtltiL Khan assented to tbis arrangement. Rabhdild had no soomr secured his own admiesion, and that of a few of his men, than be
requested that some of his people might be permitted to attend a t the gate, which wawv
granted ; and accordingly some of his people were stationed a t the h t i a p o l , or Elephantrgate. That very night he introduced the whole of his men by b a t gate. In
the morning TAtlZr Khan, seeing that there was no help for it, surrendered the fort
very unwillingly, and came and waitad upon me at Agra. I sssigned for hie support
the Perganna of Bigwan, with twenty l a b . '
Muhammed Zeititn likewise, seeing that nothing could be &me, eurrenderecl Dh&
Dhhle
aupitr, and came and waited on m a I bestowed on him also a Perganna of several
renders.
lakq and made Dhiilpb an imperial domain, beahwing the SbekdariS(or military
collectorship) of it, on Abul Fat& Tiirkomh, whom I gent to DhGlpGr.
In the neigbbourhood of HissiZr FirGzeb, H a d d Khan h g k h i l n i , and a wyof
~b~ P.ni
:!\*!$': the Pani MghAns, having collected a number of Afghilns and others from the oounFirbzeh.
tries a r o d to the number of three or four thousand men, were in a stat0 of o p a d
active revolt.
sorm.'21, On Wedneeday the 15th of Sefer, I ordered Chin Taimur to take with him SuAtan
Ahmedi PerwAnchi, Abul Fateh TQrkomiln, Malekdild Kerrani, end Majibid Khan
MiiltPlni, and to proaeed with a light-armed force againat theee A f g h . They accordingly eat out, and advancing by s circuitnus road, fell upon the Afg;bBno, whom
they QaPPpletaly routed, and killed a number of men, whose heodo they aut &, and
sent to me.
In the end of the month of Sefer, Khwiijehgi Asad, who had been sent into I&, on
Ernb-,

+

from PerIb
1 About E6000.
9 The Shekdiir WM

a kind of m i l i t q collector of the rewnae.

a PPiarion to the Prinoe 'hbmhp, rrturned *ccoby a T k b a h , named Mimih, bringing eeveral curioeitiea of the country, as premnts. 'Amaag theae were two
Circamian' hnde elavee.
On Friday the 16th of the firet Rabla, a &range ooeurrmce happened. Am the per- D&M.
t i c u b are &cwn&oatially detailed in a letter whioh I m e t e to gilbul, the letter it- "'.-pt
self is i a d here, without adding or taking away. It raao as followe :cc A very important i n c a n t hspeened on why the 16th day of the h t RabPa, i m
the yetar 993. The ire-tanmy am these :-The mother of IbrUGm, an ill-htd
U y , had heard thah I had eaten mppe things from the hande of natives ef Hind-.
It happened in thie way. Three or faur montes ago, never having men m y of the
dishes of Hindustiln, 1,desired IbAhirn'e cooks to be called, and out of fifty or eLty
cooks, four were chosen and retained. The lady, having heard the circumstanae, Bent
a pereon to Etilweh to call Ahmed, the taster, whom the Hiidnstihis call Bekhwel,
and delivered into the hande of a female slave a tolas of poieon, wrapped up in a folded paper, deeiring it to be given to the taater Ahmed. Ahmed gave it to a Hidustilni cook who was in my kitchen, seducing him with the promise of four Pergannae, and deairing him, by mme means or other, to throw it into my food. She sent
eoother female plave Pfter the oae w b m ebe Bd defbed to oarry the poiaam b Ahmed,
in order to observe if the h t slave delivered Lbe p b n or not. I t W M fortao&e tbrt
the poison wpe aot thrown into the pot, it wae tbmwn inte the tray. He did not throw
it into the gd, bea~ueeI had etrictly enjoined the taeters to wahh .the Eindnetbii
PPd they had t&ed the food in &.pot while i&
wae oooking. When they were diabiqg the meat, my gracelees taeters3 were inattentive, and he threw it upon a plate
of thin s l i m of bread ; he did not throw above ene half of the
that was in
the paper u p the bread, and put some maat fried in butier npaa the alieae of bread.
If he had thrown it above the fried meat, or into the cooking pot, it would have been
&ill worm ; but in him aonfusiop, he opilt tbe better half of it on the fimplaee.
('On Friday, when afternoon prayers were pt,they diabed the d k m . I WM very
fond of bare, and ate came, ao well ae a good deal of fried atmot. I WM not, howmr,
ueneible of any d i b l e taete ;I lilrewioe ate a m o d or two of smoke-dried meat,
when I felt nausea. Tbe day before, while eating some mke-dried flesh, I had f&
an unpleasant taste in u particular part of it. I ascribed my naosea to t h t iocident. ,
The nausea again returned, and I was seized with ao violent a retching, two or three
times while the tray was before me, that I had nearly vomited. At last, perceiving
that I could not check it, I went to the water-closet. Wbile on the way to it my heart

21.

bz'.

a

,

Cherken or Circaseian6.
8 The tola is about the weight of a ailver rupee.
of the management of the impera kitchen M contained in the Ayeen Akbery, b d o u .
'' Ordiavy psoph are not perdted to enter the kit~bea."-~~During the time of drrrrtag and taking
3 The account

apthe.vichul6, .naming~k~wathetopottbeLitchen,plICl~~tJentbrtWqfdbtbsrefrom. The coob tuck up the aleever and the akirb of their gmnentr, and hold their burdr befon their
mouths and nostrils. Before the vicnulr are taken up, a cook md one of the inferior B&iwelm taue
them ;&ax which they ue tuted by the Mlr Bekkwd, unl &en put into disha"
The Mii Bddwel puts his wJ upon evtry did," &.-~&ua &hy. d.I. p d0,w b a r the wbolc
amngment may be m.

ax

to
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rose, and I had again nearly vomited. When I had got in fiont of the water-closet I
vomited a great deal.
bb I had never before vomited after my food, and not even afbr drinking wine.
Some suspicions ~roseedmy mind. 1ordered the cooks to be taken into custody, and
desired the meat to be given to a dog, which I directed to be shut np. Next morning
about the first watch, the dog became sick, bie belly swelled, and he seemed distreseed. Although they threw stones at him, and ehoved him, they could not make him
rise. He remained in this condition till noon, after which he rose and recovered. Two
young men had also eaten of this food. Next morning they too vomited much, one'of
tbem.wae extremely ill, but both in the end escaped.
(Per&?.)-A

calamity fell upon me, but I escaped in aafety.
Almighty God bestowed a new life upon me,I came from the other world,I wan again born from my mother's womb.

(Ttirki.)-l waa broken and d d , but am again rained to life ;
Now, in the salvation of my life, I recognise the hand of God.

I ordered Sultan Mubammed JMhahi to guardand examine the eoolrs, and at last
811 the particulars came to light, as they have been detailed.
On Monday, being a court day, I directed all the grandees and chief men, the
Begs and V&a, to attend the D i d n . I brought in the two men and the two women,
who, being questioned, detailed the whole circumstances of the affair in all its particulars. The taster was ordered to be cut to pieces. I commanded the cbok to be
h y e d alive. One of the women wae ordered to be trampled to death by an elephant ;
the other I commanded to be shot with a matchlock. The lady I directed to be thrown
into custody. She tos pureued by her guilt, will one day meet with due retribution. On
Saturday I eat a bowl of milk. I also drank some of the makhtum flower, brayed and
mixed in spirits. On Monday I drank the makhtum flower, and Ter3ike Fa*,'
mix'
ed b milk. The milk scoured my h i d e extremely. On Saturday, as on the first day,
a quantity of extremely black substance, like parched bile, was voided. Thanks be to
God, there are now no remains of illness ! I did not fully comprehend before that life
.
wes ao sweet a thing. The poet esys,

"

(Tar&)--Whoever

cornea to tlie gates of death, knows the value of life.

" Whenever theee awful occurrences pass before my memory, I feel myself involuntarily turn faint. The mercy of God has bestowed a new life on me, and how can my
tongue express my gratitude? Having resolved with myself to overcome my repugnance, I have written fully and circumstantially everything that happened. Although
the occnrre~ceawere awful, and not to be expressed by the tongue or l i p , yet by the
favour of Almighty God, other days awaited me, and have passed in happinese and
health. That no alarm or uneasiness might find its way among you, I have written
11 u. laas. thin on the 20th of the first Rabh, while in the Charbagh."

Decern. 55.

1

These Teriiiks are antidotes used to avert the effects of poison.
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When I had recovered from thiii danger, I wrote aml sent thie letter to Kilbul. As fimibim'd
the ill-fated princess had been guilty of so enormous a crime, I gave her up to Yunie
Ali, and Khwiljeh Aead,to be put under contribution. After daing her ready money
and effects, her male and female slaves, she was given to AbderrahWs charge, to be
kept in c d y . Her grandson, the son of IbrOUlim, had previously been guarded with I b ~ i m ' s
the greatest reepect and delicacy. When an attempt of so heinoua a nature was discovered to have been made by the family, I did not think it prudent to have a son of
Ibdhim's' in t h b country. On Thursday tbe 29th of the first R a b h I sent him to A. D. 1587.
KamrAn along with M U a S i ,who had come from that prince on some busiaees. Jmuq
S.
H h d i Q n , who'had proceeded agai&t the rebels of the East, having taken Jonpb., .Hadion
Sul
marched expeditiously to GhazipQr,* for the purpoee of attacking N d r Khan. The leaves
Juatd'
Afgbhs in that quarter, on getting notice of his approach, panaed the river S i A 3 The in J O ~ P ~
light detachment of the army, that had advanced, marched back again, after plundering
the country. HQmAiQn then arranged everything as I had directed. He left Sultan
JunM and a body of hie bent troops, to support Shah Pvitr H d n in JonpQr. He almo
ordered Kazi J h to remain behind, and left Sheikh Bayedd in Oud. Having left
these poets well fottified, and with every means of defence, he crossed the Qangea at
Kureh-Manikpur,' and marcbed by way of Kalpi to join me. Alim Khan J i i Khan
Jighet, who was in Kalpi,a had sent letters of submission, but bad not himself come to
court. Hfim$ih, on arriving oppoeite to Kalpi, eent a peroon who removed all distrust from his mind, and Alim Khan accompanied HOndiQn and waa i n t r o d d to
~
me. On Sunday the 3d of the last Rab¶a, HQndiCin waited on me in the garden of A O rejoins
B.ba at
the HeehtBehiiht. That very same day KhwiZjeh Dost Kbbwend amved from KB- -.
bul.
J m u y 6.
At this time messengers began to come close upon each other from Mehdi Khdjeh, ~pptclch
f b
to announce that thd Rana Sanka was undoubtedly on his march, 'and had been joined obl
,,
by Heeaan Khan MewAti ;that it wae become indispensably nacessary to attend to their
proceedinge, in preference to every other object. That it would be beneficial to my
&rs if a detachment could be sent on, befom the Grand Army, to the aseistaace of D e t r h m k t
m the
B i i In order, therefore, to harass the Ranapearmy, I pushed on before me towards rcnt
s u a w r of
B i b , a light force, under the command of Muhammed Sultan Mine, Yunia Ali, w i
Shah MansQr Birlb, Kitteh Beg, and Rismi BQjkeh. N b r Khan, a sw of Iiassan
Khan MewAti, had frillen into my hands in the battle with Ibrilhim ; 1 had kept'him
ae a hqatage, and his father, HaKhan, had ostentutiously maintained a correapond- ~ , ijoined
,
ence, and cdnstantly asked back his mn. Many imagined, tbat if I gratified Haman
Khan by sending hie eon to him, he would be extremely sensible of the obligation, and Aldr.
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It in worthy of notice, that hber drains from mentioning bin name.
GhuipQr in east fiwn Jonpb1 on the left bank of the Gangen, and l i h that city in in Behk.
The Sirnu or Sijoo, is a branch of the Goger or Gogm, which joins it a little above Oud. hber,
however, appliea that name to the joint atream, till it fdln into the Ganges..
Kureh-Mu~ikpur, w called to dhtinguii it &om another Kureh or Cwmh, in about twenty miks
above Illkb8bhd on the hgee., Kureh or Currah being on tbe right bank, and M.niLprrr higher up on
the left.
Kglpi eturdn on the right bDnk of the Jamna, betwean dgri .ad AlLhabM, d brr d w q n been a
place of eon8eqtwna.
9
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exert himself MCively in my service. I therefhe inreetscl hia mn, Mher Khan, with
a drem of honour, and on his entering into an engagement, sent him back to his father ;
but that wretcb, as soon aa he had aecerbined that h l son wae released, and before the
young man had reaahed him, totelly forgetful ef the obligation conferred on him,
marched out of Aliir, and m n t to join Rana Sanka. I wae certainly gailty of a piece
ef imprudence in diiimieeing his eon a t euch a orisis.
A great deal of rain fell about thie time, and we had neveral parties at which HQmiliGn too waa present ; although he did not like wing yet daring these few dnye he
drank it.
One of the most remarkable incidents of this period occurred a t Balkh. When HaK,u,, gar.
?jnlw ts'a&Gn
was on hie way from the fort of Zdkr l to Hindu&, W l a Baba Beahilgheri
Balkh, h;l.
m h h , kc. and hi younger brother Baba Sheikh deserted from him by the road, and went and
joined Kith Kara Sultan. The troope in Balkh being hard p d , that place fell
intb Kith Kara Sultan's hands. The traitor now taking on himself and his brother
the management of an expedition against my dominions, entered the territory of Ibek,
Kharim, and f3arabagh.n Shah Gekander, being o o n f o d e d by the f d of Balkh, mrrendered the fort of OhQri to the Unbeb, and Mulla Babs and Baba Sheikh, with
sema Uxbelut, took posseaaion of it. As M b Hameh'e fort ow8 ~loeea t hand, be =w
nothing left for it but to declare for the UzbeEca. A tbw d a p afterwards, the M b and
hie party were ordered to Balkh, as a place of safety, while Baba Sheikh, with a body
of Usbekg proceeded to occupy hi castle. M9r Hameh introduced Baba Sheikh himself into the &le, aod 'appointed the rest of his party their quarters in m e r e n t par&
at some d h u m from each other. M?r Hameh having wounded Mbs Sheikh, and
Mir Hamade him and some of the others prisoners, d i t c h e d mesRengers tidl speed to Tenmeh.
gri Berdi at Kundez, to give him notice of what had happened. Tengri Berdi immediately sent YAr Ali, Abdal-Latff, and a party of hi best men, to hi assistance. Before
their amval, Mala BPbs had reached the castle with a party of Uabeks, intending to
have attrated it ; he wag however, unable to effect anything, and the garrison having
succeeded in joining the detachment sent by Tengri Berdi, reached Kfindes in ssfety.
Ae BBba Sheikh's wound was very severe, they cut off his head, which MA. Hameh
brought along with him. I distinguished h i by particular marks of honour and regard, and ranked him in the number of my most intimate and favourita &roants.
When J3&lciSh+wel
marched against thew two old traitors, I had p r o m i d him a
rewurd of a ser of gold for eaah of t h e i r - h d . In addition to all the other m a r h of
favour whiah I showed Mir Hameh, I gave him a eer 3 of gold according to that promise.
Kisrni, who had proceeded at this time with a light force towarda Biiina, had cut off
Hasan
~ h r Alen
and brought away several heads. K i d and Bujkeb, w h i i riding out with a few maviti joins
raudem to procure intelligence, defeated two parties of the enemy's akirmishere, and
sank*
took seventy or eighty men ; from whom giemi having gained authentic information,

-

1

The Fort of Zefa was in B&lakhshb.

' Ibek, Warim, and Sarabagh, all r m d on the ghGlm river between Khlllm and Kehmerd.

If the ser bere mentioned be of 14 tolas, the value in h u t f a 7 ; if o f f # toha, about &ti.
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4.t Hessan K b M d had arrived a d hrmed a j d n with the Ram, he iam ~ t e l returned
y
back with the intelligence.
On Bunday the 8th of the month I went to see U d d Ali Ku&fire that mme~great Usrid Ali
gun, af which the ball-cbamber had been uninjured at the time of d g , and tbe Khan'n gun.
powder-ehber of which he bad aEberward cast and h b h e d , as heo bsen mentioned.
We went to see how iiu it would throw. It wae discharged about afOenwron prayem,
and oarrid one thonsed six hundred psces. I bestowed on Ustild a dsgger, a mmplete dreee, and a Tipehiik horee, as an honorary reward.
I began my march to the boly war againet B&cr
On Mondey the 9th of the first Je&,
the h a t h a . Having prsd the noburbe, I swmpal on the plain, where I Uted
three or f a r days,to mllaot the army and communicate tbe n m a u y inetmctioao. "p"&?
Ae I did not place great reliance on the men of Bindue*,
I employed their Ames in
making deadtory excnreions in diflment W t i o n e . Alim Khan wae directed to proceed with a light force to GuilUr, to carry mebtance to RaMmW, while I appointed
Makon, I(aeim Bambali, H a d d with his brothere, and Muhammed m u , to pmceed
with a light-armed party towards 8ambal. *
At this station we received information that Ram &aka had pwhed on witb all Dcfut of
tbe darch.
hh, army near4y as fir aa Biih.3 The party that had been eent out in mdvance aeee
not able th reach the fort, nor e m to oommunicate with it. The garriaon of BUM
had advanced too far frolla the fort, and with too little caution, aad the enemy h a v e
unexpectedly fallen upon them in great fome, completely routed them. k g e r ghr
Jenjuheh fell on this occadon. When the affair began, Kitteh Beg atme galloping np
withoat his amour, and joined in the action. He h d dismounted a Pagan, and- %i
.
in the act of laying hold of him, when the Hindu, enatohing a e n d from a servant
of Kitteh Beg, struck the Beg on the shoulder, and wounded him so merely, that he
was not able to come into the field during the reet of the war againea Rana 8aPlrP.
He, however, reoovered long after, but never wee completsly well. gismi, Shah MansQrBulb, and every man that came from Biha, I know not whether from fspr, or
for the purpose of s&king a panio into the people, beatowed unbounded phlriDe om the
courage and hardihood of the Pagan army.
to
Marahing hence, I eent forward giieim, the master4 of home, with the pionopen a namber of w e b in the Perganna of Medh$r(tr, whiah wan the place where the
army waa to encamp.
On Saturday the fourteenth of the first J e w I marched from the vicinity of Agrrr, F~~ 16.
and encamped in the ground where the wells had been dug.
Next morning I marched from that ground. It oaomed to me tbrt, situated as I ~~a17.
was, of all the plaoes in &a neighbonrhood, S¶kri6beingethat in which water was
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Sfhi
Of the flnt.JemiMi, which in the loth of February 16W.
Sambal lies to the art of the G a g a , nearly in the latitude of Delhi, d not far tram Awpb9r.
BienrliabetrremAgmdIlrat.arlhjr,butlrernrtbafamer.

' M& dkhilr.

5 S k d w u r f r d t e p h e s o f &WI; be Mtrp.lreernd kid out r gPdan tbas -hb
grurd#r~bermrdchh~ontbor,A.ae3Agmto~mk,totbe~bolPhwqicbMllodi,d
brek,bpmenntbe~rfntaarlonIbrhbhrringat.bcBildrcn,hertitcdr~Yndd~
at~,andlarnrdfromhimthrtGodh.d hcud h b p n y e n , r d t h t b s mrrldhretbwm-

most abundant, waa, upon the whole, the most deeirable station for a m p ; but that
it was possible that the Pagans might anticipte us, take possession of the water and
encamp there. I therefore drew up my army in order of battle, with right and left
wing and main body, -and advanced forward in battle array. I sent on D e r d Muhammed SilrbAn with Kismnai,' who had gone to B i i and returned back, and who
bad seen and knew every part of the country ; ordering him to proceed to the banks
of the Tank of S k i , and to look out for p good ground for encamping. On reaching
my station, I sent a messenger to Mehdi KhwAjeh, to direct him to come and join me
without delay, with the force that was in Biha. At the same time I wnt a ee-t
of HhiiiIin's, one Beg Mirak Moghiil, with a body of troops, to get notice of the motious of the Pagans. They accordingly set out by night, and next morning returned
with information, that the enemy were encamped a kos on this aide of B i d ~ e r .The
~
same day Mehdi Khwiijeh, with Muhammed Sultan M i r e and tbe light troop that.
had been sent to B i i returned and joined us.
DiseomfiI had directed that the different Begs should have charge of the advance and scouts
tun of Abaaiz.,,in turn: When it was Abdal-aziz's day, without taldng any precautions, he advanced
d*xhment- as far as E * e h ,
which is five kos from Slkri. The Pagans were on their march
forward when they got notice of his imprudent and disorderly advance, which they no
sooner learned, than a body of four or five thoussnd of them at once pushed on and fell
upon him. Abdal-aziz and Miilla Apilk had with them about a thousand or fifteen
hundred men. Without taking into consideration the numbers or position of the enemy, they immediately engaged. On the very first charge, a number of their men were
d e n prisonera and carried off the field.
The moment this intelligence arrived, I diepatched Mohib Ali W e h , with his followers, to reinforce them. .Millla Hiissain and some others were sent cloee after to
their support, being directed to push on, each according to the speed of his horse.3 I
then detached Muhammed Ali Jeng-Jeng to cover their retreat. Before the arrival of
tbe firet reinforcelhent, consisting of Mobib Ali Khillffeh and his party, they had reduced Abdal-aziz and his detachment to great straits, had taken hi,horse-tail standard,
and taken and put to death MGlla N i i e t , MGlla Dafid, and MCilla ApBLk's younger
brother, besides a number of others. No sooner did the first reinforcement come ap,
than T&r Tebri, the maternal uncle of Mohib Ali, made a push farward, but was
unable to effect a junction with his friends, and got into the midst of the enem?.
Mohib Ali himself was thrown down in the action, but Balta making a charge from
behind, succeeded in bringing him off. They pursued our troop a full kos, but halted
the moment they descried Muhammed Ali Jeng-Jeng's troope from a distance.
. Meseengers now arrived in rapid succession, to inform me that the enemy had advanced close upon us. W; lost no time in buckling on our armour ; we arrayed our
*' This prophecy," aays Thevenot, " wos eo pleasing to Akber, especidy when ir began to be .ccomplished, that he called his eldest wn Selim after the Dervish, and gave the town, which formerly had
been called Ski,the name of Fatehpur, which mgnifiea place of joy and pleasure, and built there a ray
beautiful pplrce, with the intention of making it hu aapitP1."-TRBwnot'o T r d , voL V. p. 148.
1 Or Eimi.
? B a w e r is ama.U town ten or twdve miles north-west from B&u.
-

' Abruk-mb~k.

.
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borses in their mail, and were no sooner wxoutred than we mounted and rode out ; I
likewise ordered the guns to advanoet. After marching a koe we found that the enemy
had retreatad.
There b e i i a large tnnk on o m l& I encamped there to have the benefit of the
water. We forti6ed tbe guns in front, and connected them by chains. Between every fiber fortwo guns we left a upace of r v m or eight g e ~l,which ans defsnded by a chain. M u e
tsfa RQmi had dirrpoeed the gune according to the RQmiPfaehion. He was extremely
active, intelligent, and skilful in the management of artillery. Am UstAd Ali KCili wrrs
jealons of him, I had stationed Mbtafa in the right with Hfidfin. In the placee
where there were no gun4 I mused the HinduetAni and K h o d i pioneers and spademen to run a ditch. In consequence of the bold and unexpected advance of the Paganh joined to the r d t of the engagement that had taken place^ at Biilna, aided by
the praises and encomiama psseed on them by SBah l b d r , giemi, and those who
had come from Bia, there wna an evident alarm di&rsed among the t r o o p ; the defeat of Abdal-a& completed this panic. In order to reaeeure my troop% and to add to
the apparent Btrength of my position, wherever there were not guns, I directed things
like tripode to be made of wood, and the qwxa between each of them, b e i i seven or
eight
to be connected and strengthened by bull's hides twisted into ropes. Twenty
or twenty-five days elapsed before these machinee and furniture were finished. During
thio interval, K b i m Hussain Sultan, who wan the grandmn of Sultan Huseain Mirm
by one of hi daughters, Ahmed Y h f , Syed Ybef, with some who belonged to the
royal camp and a number of other men who had gathered by ones and twoe from diffeient quarters, amounting in all to five hundred personu, arrived from Rllbul. Mu- M , , I , - ~ ~
lbc
hammed Sher¶f the aetrdoger, a raacally Wow, came along with them. Elha Doet wrologn.
Sachi,' who had been sent to KIlbul for wine, came &k with some choice wine of
O b i , laden on three stringe of carnelq5 and arrived in their company. While the
army was yet in the state of alarm and pmic that hae been mentioned, in consequence
of pest events and of ill-timed and idle observations that hod been spread abroad, that
evil-minded wretch Muhammed S h d , inatead of giving me any &&tame, loudly
proclaimed to every person whom he met in the camp, that a t thie time Mare wan in
the west, and that whoever should engage coming from the oppoeite quarter would be
defeated. The courage of such aa consulted this villainous soothsayer, wos consequently
still farther depressed. Without listening to hie foolish predictions, I proceeded in
taking the step which the emergenay eeemed to demand, and used every exertion to
put my troop0 in a fit staw to engage the enemy.
On Sunday the B l a t 6 I sent Sheikh J e d i to collect ae many bowmen of the Do& s h c J~~ .
and Delhi as he could, to proceed with them to plunder the country of MeaPt, and to
leave nothing undone to annoy and distrese theae dietricts. M U a T h k Ali, who had ~ d t .
came from Mbul, waa instructed to accompany Sheikh J d i , and to we thnt every-
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N f t k or &teen feet.
2 I h r k i l or Ottoman.
Fourteen or sixteen k t .
4 Mehi pmhbly meme AbdPr (waterman), butler.
The Mkrr or ntring of carneb, mtdned flve, .ccording to Abdfirl, Ayssn & b q , wl. I. p. 146 ;
who u d g n s the nme nmnber to that of the mule, p 167.
6 l'thprobably lborJd k Sunday, the
of the 5nt Jemadi (Feb. rir.)
1
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thing@le~htopkindarandrPlinJhh&
~~~~~~~b
-far
DlrrQn, who waa inrtractmi to pn#eed to ravage and b h t e amam of tbe
bordering and remoter districts, rnining the oountry, and carrying ofT tb W t r ~ e
into mqhvity. They did mt, bowever, appear to b e d e r e d much from t h e prod i .
B.kt.1
'

nitace.
F C ~35.
.

pea

On Monday the Wd of the hrrt Am&&, I had mounted to survey my postq a d , in
the conree of my ride, WM e d m d y atruck with the reflection that I hul dimp reeolved, one time or. mother, to make an effeotd repeatnnae, and tbpt w a ~ etrrraa of
a hankering after tbe rennncijatien of forbidden works bad ever mumined in my bart
I oaidtomyedf,O,myrod!
long wilt thou continue to take pleunre in sin ?
Repentmce is not ~ b - T m t eit.
(Tdrki Vc*ra)--How gamz bPs been thy ddudln- fiom rin !How much p h m m thou didat take in derpPir !How long hast thou been the skve of thy pradmr !How much of thy life bast thou tbrown rwmj !a

(Persian Yewe.)-How

Sina thonhmtmet ortom a k l j Wu,
Thouhutmderth)efonthimeqabathyd#iam.
He who d v e a to mcdce hir life to nve him&,
W attain that d t c d rhte which thou knowat.
Keep thyaeH far a n y trom dl forbidden enjalmenb ;
~thywlffrcmr9rbyrhs.
firing withdrawn mJlelf from rscL, kmptatiun,
I rowed never more to drink wine.

IkVipg~t)ntfmtbegoMmddlrsrgobl&dcupe,rPithall the&
ubPeilr vrsd
~ ~ d r h k i n g ~ e q 1 ~ t b s m t o b s ~
rmouncea p d j h g my mind.
The fnipmta of the pbleta, aad other uteaile of gdd aad aC
the w o f
rlne
W, I directed to be dividd
Derrrlsber and the p ~ Tbe
. firet psrwnr ab.
foUorradmeinmympentawewaaAms,whoPLblaaolnprrnied ma in myree0111ha
~ f ~ t o r n t t h e ~ a n d o f + I l o a i n g . i t t o pTBetnightdtBef*
m.~
nambem of A h ad aaprtiers, &era
ad persoae not in the rerviae, to tbe ~ ~ m b s t
of marly three handred men, IPde v m d refarmation. The wine wbioh we b#l rPia
usmiparedom thegnmad. ~ o r d e r e d l h a t h e w b e broqht byBQb.DorLdmU
have d t thrown into it, that it arig.Bt be .made into vinegar. On tbe spot rPbere t&
wiue had been p o d out, I direated a d n b be s d a d built of ot8ne, and dar
bythedbanalarchonsetobeerscted. I n O h e m o n & o f l U o ~ i a t b e y e u ! W 6 ,
when I went to visit GdiAr, in my way from DhQlpQrto rSiLri, I hand this rriPn
completed. I had previoady made a vow, that if I gained the viatory over lbna
bunco
Sanh the pegan, I would remit the temgB+ (or dumpbx) bvbd from Mndmma.
h-p
A
t the time d e n I made my wow of penitenoe, Der*
l U d u m 1 4 Saubiin .ad
duty, w
f= u reSheikh ZPn put me in m i d of my ,panbe. I 4,
" Yon did right to renaisd me of
@ Mu.
this. I renounce the temgha in all my dominions, eo far ao conaerns Muaalmurs;"
,I,,
and I sent for my secretaries, and desired them to write and eend to all my damSnions
F i r m b , conveying intelligenw i f the two important incidents thrt had occurred.
~ e -
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~

1

Thir row mr lametimer mde by pmonr who met out on 8 war llCpirut the Ipgdak.
clid wt
bead till they returned victorious. Some v o w of a d m k nature may be found in Seriprrua
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Tbe following is a copy of the Firmin written by Sheikh Zeineddin, and sent round
my dominions.' .

F i d n of X e i r i d f n Muhammed Baber.'
.!kt us rwrnpt&
to the Fotgi~,
fot that he
as hisft.iends & r e p & # & , and Baa;.
bych as have ckunsed h d v e s from t k i r sins; and lei ue return thanksgiuing to E l i m Finwin.
who s h s the right road to sinners, cmd bestows f a m s on such as ask his W n g ; and
let us give praisea to Ae best qf created Behgs, M h m e d , and to his family who are
pure, and his friends who w e pure; and blessed be the mirror-like minds of men of
understanding, which are the p h e in which the affairs of the world are seen in tbeir
true light, and which are the treasury of tho pearls that adorn the forms of truth and
right, and will be the receivers of the figures of the brilliant jewels of this truth-that
the human constitution, from the mode of its creation, is prone to desire the gratification of earthly e o n s , though the renunciation of such desires is inseparably connected with the favour of God and celestial aid. Human pamione are not far removed
certaidy draws me towards
from evil desires ; and Ifeel that my mind iB not pure, si&
d. And this abstinence from wickednees is a boon not to Be gained, but by the
mercy of the mosf merciful King- Yet such ia the gra&
qf God, that he gira it
to e v e y one thut a s h i t ; And God ia the author of mig& kindness. The prlrpose of
writing these lines, and df enouncing these truths, is, that from the frailty of human
nature, in compliance with the usage of kings, the seductions of royalty, and the custom of men of rank, both kinge and soldiere, during the times of early youth, many
forbidden acts and unlawful deeds have been obstinately committed; and after a few
days' repentance and sorrow having ensued, these forbidden acts have in succession
h n renounced, and the door of relapee shut on such criminal transgressions by unfeigned repentance. But the renunciation of wine, which is the most indispensable of
all renunciations, and the most important of all these resolutions of amendment, remained hid behind a veil, since every act h its due ewrson, and did not show iteelf
until, in this b l d and auepicione hour, when, exerting all eur energies, and binding
on the badge of a holy wary4we eat down, along with the armies whose sign is the
Faith, over against the Pagans in warfare ; having heard from secret inspiration, and
from the warnings of a voice that cannot err, the b l e d tiding8 of A. L. lU.5 or of, 0 yc
that have received the faith, and whose hear& bend down d the mention of God, for tho
purpose of plucking up the rods of tin, we knocked with all our might at the door of
penitence; and the pointer of the way assieting, in conformity to the saying, He who
There is a h
a in the TQrki copy from this place till the beginning of the year 93s. Till then I
therefore follow only Mr Metcalfe'a and my own Persian copies.
Mr Metcalfe's copy reads, Paduhuh G h d , the " Empemr rictoriour o v a the Infidels," but erroneourly, an Beber did not m u m e the title of Ghaai till after the battle with R ~ M
S.nk..
3 The p a a q p in itdia are Arabic in the original.
4 JiXl~rdrnia properly the napkin which pilgrims tie round their middle, when on the pilgrimage of
M a t & It b here Pled M the aymbol of what may be d e d a Mubunmedm erusde.
For the meaning of the three lettern, Alif, Lam, Mim, prefixecl to leverr3 chaptern of the Koran,
lee Seleh very learned R J i m i ~ r yDbcoune to thnt work, leetion 3
.
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knocks at the door, Md p e r d in knocking, shall be a
d
m
w opened the door of hi
mercy: and we bave directed this holy warfare to commence with the Grand Warfare,
the War against our Evil Passions. I n short, after saying with the tongue of truth
wehave subjected ourpaseioM;$xwontliysaite, for I
andsincerity, 0, my Cr-!
bave written on the tablets of-my heart, that my
fot the3ret time, I hate in&& become a M d m u n , I have blazoned abroad the desire to renounce wine, which was
formerly bid in the treasury of my heart. And the servants, victory-adorned, in obedience to the commands which terminate in bleesing,' have, for the glory of religion,
b h e d upon the ground of contempt and ruin, and broken in pieces, the gobleta, and
cups, and all the utensils and vessels of silver and of gold, which, resembling in their
number and splendour the etare of the lofty sky, were the ornaments of the Assembly
of Wickednes~,and were like unto thoee idols which, God wilIing, we shall quickly be
aided in breaking to pieces; and every fragment was thrown to a needy or helpless
one. And by the bleseing of this repentance which draws near unto remGon of
sins, many of those near the presence, as the cuatom is that oourtiers f
the
andfmiiion of the prince, in that same meeting were exahed by the glory of repentance,
and entirely renounced the use of strong drinks; and still, crowds of those who are subjected to UB, hourly find their blessing and exaltation in this self-denial. And hopes
are entertained, according to the saying, H e who s h s the d to goalnese is as &
door of good, that the blessing of these acts will terminate in the good fortune and
greatness of thk Nawilb whose undertakings are successful, the emporor: And that
from the happy influence of these good deeds, victory and snccese may day by day
increase; and after the copclusion of this enterprize, and the fulfilment of this wish, .
that the Pirmitn which the world obeys, may receive such perfect execution, that, in
the regions protected by our sway, God keeplplngwatch to protect themfrom all evil and
all enmity, there may not be a creature who shall indulge in the use of intoxicating
liquor, or employ himself in procuring, or in making spirits, or in selling them ; or
who shall purchase them, or keep them, or carry them out or bring them in. Abelain
fmintaxicathi : perIrap8 you may be jush$ed; and there is a blessing on this dfped. And, as an offering made on occasion of this sincere repentance, the se9 of
royal bounty has risen, and displayed the waves of liberality, which is the source of
the populousness of the world, and of the glory of the sons of men. And a Firm$n
bas issued, renouncing, as far as concerns the Musdmans, the temgha of all our dominions, the amount of which exceeds all limits and calculation ; for although, in the
time of former sultans, the usage was to levy it, yet the practice was opposite to the
constitutions of the laws delivered by the holy prophets; and orders bave been given,
that in no city, or 6 w n , or road, or street, or passage, or port, should the temgha be
received or levied ; and that there shall be no delay or deviation in the execution of
these commands. And if any one ah278 thue cornman& acfter having heard them,then, of
a truth, the crime of such act shall fall on that person who shall tirange these corn;
the duty of the soldiers who are shielded under the royal favour, whether T i i r h or
TAjtks, or Arabs or Ajemgl or Hindus or Persians, of subjects civil or military, and of
Arehs, ut not Atehs.
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d the follewers of every religion, and of all the tribes of the sons of men, is, that being
rtnengthened and tilled with hope by thic sustaining generosity, they may employ
therneeliee in the praises of the mightin- of Him who exists for ever; and may never .
deviate from the injunctiono of the mandate whose termination is in good; but adbethat has been published, fulfil its intenring to their duty, 8ccording to the Fir&
tion. And 8s eeon ps it reaches the seal, that the great, the exalted, the lofty, ober
it. Wgften by the HgA Cbmmcuul. May the grecat God exalt this Firm&, and thc
Almigirly always proted ite inviolability. Dated the 24th of the fimt Jemiidi, in the year Yrb. OR
1527.
933.
At thie time, ps I have already obeerved, in coneequence of preceding eventa, a general consternation and alarm prevailwl among great and small. There was not a single Alarm in
p M n who uttered a mmly word, nor an individual who delivered a courageous
opinion. The Vazh, whooe duty it was to give good counsel, and the Amim, who
enjoyed the wealth of kingdoms, neither, spoke bravely, nor was their counsel or deportment such as became men of firmnew. During the whole course of this expedition W i e h conducted himself admirably, and wae unremitting and indefatigable in
his endeavours to put everything in the beet order. At length, observing the ~ i v e r eal discouragement of my troops, and their total want of spirit, I formed my plan. I
called an oseembly of all the Am"lrs and officers, and a d d r d them,-" Noblemen Hinxpcecll
and soldiers ! Every man that comes into the world is subject to dissolution. When fian. O"
we are passed away and gone, God only survives, unchangeable. Whoever comes to
the fenat of life, must, before it is over, drink from the cup of death. He who arrives
. at the inn of mortality, mast one day inevitably take hi departure from that house of
porrow-the world. How much better in it to die with honour than to five wit=
famy !

2;:

" '''

With fame, even if I die, I am contented ;
Let fame be mine, since my body h Ihth's.

1

The Most High God haa been propitious to us, and hae now placed us in such a crisis,
that if we fall in the field, we die the death of martyrs; if we survive, we rise victorious, the avengers of the canse of God. Let us, then, with one accord, swear on God's
holy word, that none of us will even think of turning hi^ face from this warfare, nor
d&rt from the battle and alaughter that ensuee, till hi soul is separated from hi8
body."
Master and servant, small and great, all with emulation, seizing the blessed KO& I& powerin their bands, swore in the form that I had given. ?dy plan succeeded to admiration, '&&
m d ita e81ects were instantly visible, far and near, on friend and fae.
The danger and eonfusion on all sides were particularly alarming at this very moment. HuseainKhan Lohihi had advanced and takon Rilberi.g Kutb Khan's people had Wrtaken Cha~dwiir.~A man of the name of Rastam Khan having assembled a body of
Do& bowmen, had come and taken K0e1,~and made Kichek
prisoner. Zahld had He -L

'"'

1
,-

m u l y d&-

oicu.

T h w beautiful veraes are from the Shahnhmeh of Ferdousi.
9 R W , r fort in the Doab, below Chandwiir.
3 Chmdwllr liea on the Jumnr below Agra.
Kwl, Coel, or KauI, is in the DoPb, between Agra and Anoplbir.
1
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been compelled to evacuate Sambal, and had rejoined me. Sultan Muhammed Dul&i
had retired from Kunauj, and joined my army. The Pagans of the surrounding cormtry came and blockaded G u W r . AGm Khan, who had been sent to the succour of
Guuilr, instead of proceeding to that place, had marched off to hie own country. Every
day some unpleasant news reached us from one place or another. Many Hindusthis
began to desert from the army. Haibet Khan Gurg-endazl fled to Sambal. I h w m
Khan Bariwal fled and joined the Pagans. Without minding the fugitives, we conOn Tueeday, the 9th of the latter J e d , on
March 12 tinued to regard only our own force.
the
day
of
the
Nouroz,
I
advanced
my
guns,
and tripode that moved on wheels, with
He d v m cer aguw all the apparatus and machines which I had prepared, and marched forward with my
chc many.
army, regularly drawn up and divided into right and left wing and centre, in battle
order. I sent forward in front the guns and tripods placed on wheel-auriages. Behind them was stationed Ustiid Ali K U , with a body of his matchlock-men, to prevent
I the communication between the artillery and infantry, who were behind, from being
cut off, and to enable them to advance and form into line. After the ranke were formed, and every man stationed in his place, I galloped along the line, animating the beg^
and troops of the centre, right and left, giving each division specid instruction8 how
they were to act, and to every man orders how to conduct himself, and in what manner he was to engoage ; and, having made these arrangements, I ordered the army to
move on in order of battle for about a kos, when we halted to encamp. The P-e,
on getting notice of our motions, were on the alert, and several parti& drew out tiface
us, and advanced close up to our guns and ditch. After our army had encamped, and
when we had strengthened and fortified onr position in front, as I did not intend fighting that day, I pushed on a few of our troops to skirmish with a party of the enemy,
by way of taking an omen. They took a number of Pegans and cut off their headg
which they brought away. Malek Kiisim also cut off and brought in some heads. He
behaved extremely well. This incident raised the spirits of our army excessively, and
had a wonderful effect in giving them confidence in themselves.
Next morning, I marched from that station, with the intention of offering battle;
when Khufeh and some of my advisera represented to me, that as the grou11d on which
we had fixed for halting was i e a r at hand, it would be proper, in the firet place, to
throw up a ditch and to fortify it, after which we might march forward and occupy
the position. KhAlXeh accordingly mounted to give directions abont the ditch, and
rejoined us, after having set pioneers to work on the different parts of it, and appointed
proper persons to superintend their progress.
On Saturday, the 13th of the latter Jemiidi, having dragged forward our guns, and
advanced our right, left, and centre in battle array, for nearly a kos, we reached the
ground that had been prepared for us. Many tents were already pitched, and they
were engaged in pitching others, when news w a brought
~
that the enemy's army wan
in sight. I immediately mounted, and gave orders that every man should, without
And eagG delay, repair to his pt,and that the guns and lines should be properly strengthened.
g a the
Ao the letter announcing my subsequent victory contains a clear detailed account of
enemy.
the circumstances of the Army of the Faith, the number of the Pagan bands, the order
1

If Gurg-&,

the epithet ir the wolf-hunter ; if Karak-&,
(I

the rllinocerw-hunter.
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of 'battle and arrangements of both the Musulrnan and Pagan armies, I ahall tberefore subjoin the o5cial despatch announcing the victory, se composed by Sheikh &in,
without adding or taking away.
The A d n qf Xehlreddfn Muliammed Baber, Ghmi ( u i ~ hova
i ~the
~ Heathen.)

&bet'*
~lrn$II.

~ m a n t ~ e r o f p t a d e e * b e . t o ' ~fotthtathispromisesareeut.e,andthtat
od,
he-hh
amxznts, and exa&k his armies, and ecattets in rout the bands of those who give aMocMtes
unto Him3 H e is one, and except him there is nothing. 0 n
o
u who hast exalted the standaods of the I&&n, by means of t h e m & of thefaith, who walR in the right way ;and who
h i dashed down the stand&& of idde, by dispsing injight the enemies of the Midm m ,who are rqkded ;jhr vm'ly he cute down and destroys the race whiclrpradises oppredrion; allpraiseh&ng8unloGod,whoisthecreatwoftheuwrId;andmaytheblesaingof
God light on the best of his created beings Mulimnmed, the greatat of holy warriors, and of
such as w waged war on the heatiren ;and blessing be on hisfwnily andfWwho m e
thepointets of the ttue road,eaen t
i4the day.-fo
The constant aucceseion of God'o
mercies ie the cause of the number of praises bestowed on the Most High ;and the number of the praises and glorifying8 of God is again, in its turn, the cause of the constant
sncceseion of God's merciea. For every mercy a thanksgiving is due, and every thanlrogiving is followed by a mercy. To pay the due praise and thanksgiving to the Almighty, far exceeds human ability, and even the best are altogether unable to diocharge
the mighty debt. But, above all, thanksgiving is due for a grace, than which no
victory over the
more mighty favour is, or for evermore can be, in this world,-for
heathen, and the defeat of powerful sinners; jh tAese m e those heathen d s h e m
concerning whom revelation has been made ;and verily, in the Bight of men of understanding, there can be no bleoeing more excellent ; all good and all Meesing p e e d from
God. And that grand favour, that mighty gift (which, porn the cradle LiU the present moment, was the most ardent wish and most fixed desire of this heart that longs
for the good of mankind, and is eager in pursuit of truth), at t h b fortunate and auspicious moment, showed itself from the hidden store of the merciee of the sublime majesty of the W i t of t h e . W i ;and the Accomplisher who never reproacbee, and He
who ie bountiful without cause, with the' keys of victory has opened the doors of
bounty before the face of the wishes of us the Nawilb, sncceeeadorned; and the illwtrio- names of our ever-successful armies have been inserted in the book of the a l n e
trious warriors of the faith, while the standards of Ialilm, with the aid of our victorious hosts, have attained the higheet heighta of exaltation and glory. The particulnm
of t b b happy tnineaction, and the details of this glorious event, are as follow :-When
'

1 Nothing can form 8 mom s t r i k i q c o n t m t to the simple, manly, and i n t e U i t ntyle of B a k
himaelf, than the pompoun labonred periods of hi recretary. Yet I have ueva d this Firman to m y
native of India, who did not bestow unlimited admiration on the ofiicinl bombast of Zeinddin, while I
have met with none but m k s who paid due pdae to the calm simplicity of hber. Thc differ Firmiins uc wandated* like the Pemoim themaelm, with rropulotu fidelity* perhap in m e i%m
with too much.
The Italic character denotes the Arabic, mmy of the entencea of which arc texb of the Korin.
which, in nome men, given the =use a broken and imperfect .ppuunnce.
* That in, the Christian8 and Polytheistr
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the glancing of f i e swordo of our sddiek, who are the stay of bhe Eeith, illnminltad
the regiaaa of Hind&
with the splendourp of conquest and viatory ; and the hand^
of divine assistance exalted our victorious banners in the kingdoms of' Delhi, awl
Agra, and Jonpur, and Khedd, and Behilr, and elsewhere, as has been made known
in former accounts of our victories; mimy t r i k of men, both of the heathen and of
such as p d d the faith, subnaitted to and became subjects of ue the fortunate
Nawilb. Wbm, acoding to what is writtea, He hat% w d rebelliolre and preamptww, and u beoolDle one of tfu h e d m , somo having rnieed up their hedm in revolt
like Satan, aod having bmmw the leaders of the army of the,accureed, and the ged
e of the soldiers ef the rejected, were the caurae of the gathering of theee baads,
wmposed of some who bore on their necks the zinnb,' (that yoke of perdition,) and
of o&era who fixed t h o r n from f i e pange of apostacy in the he.m of their garmenta ; now the sway of the accursed Pagan, May the AlmigM cvrnsigro him to perdition at the &y of jwdgRast, was so extensive in the country of Hind, that More
the d i n g of the san of the imperial dominion, and before o w ettaining the, Khalif& aad empire, (although mighty Rajas and Rab, .who, in this contest,have obeyed
hie mandates, and Hihima and rulers, glorying in apostacy, who were under hi control in this e k e , having regard to their own dignity, did not obey nor assist him
in any former war or battle, and had never accompanied*the P a p in any of his
former eoterprizea, but bad only decaitfully flattered and fed hie vanity,) yet the standards of the heathen streamed in two hundred cities inhabited by people of the faith ;
whereby the deatrnction of moeques and holy places had eneued, and the women and
ahildren of the Musulmans of these towns and citiea have been made captives ; and
his strength bad reaohed such a pitch, that, dculating acoording to the custom in
Hind, by which a country yialding a lak2furniabes one hundred horse, and one yielding a more (or ten millione) ten thousand horee, the countries subject to that Pegan
had attained the amount of ten crorea (or one huadred millions), which affbrded one
hundred thonsand cavalry. And at this time, many heathen of eminence, who never '
-beforein any war had any one of them assisted him,mtuatad by hatred to the armies of
the fa;&, increased hia villainous array, sq that ten independent princes, each of whom
raised on high likesmoke the boast of revolt, and who in Werent quarters were the .
leaders of the Pegan hoe@ and were like the chainsg and fetters on the l i m b of these
wretched Pagans ;each of those ten infidels, who, unlike the ten blessed, unfolded the
4
misery-freighted banners, which w k them out fw f b e turment and wading, p o d
many dependents and armies, and wide-extended Pergannas. Ae, for instance, S i U eddh # thirty tbousand horse; RaQl Udi Sing Nagari, ten thousand horse ;
Medini Rai, ten thousand ; Hassan Khan Mewati, twelve thousand home ;Biitmal Idri,
four thousand horse; Nirpat H a seven thousand; Sittarvi &hi, six thousand; Dherm
Deo, four thousand ; Nirsing h,
four thousand horse ; Mahmad Khan, the son of Sultan Sekander, though he possessed no country nor Perganna, yet had gathered about
him ten thousand horse, who adhered to him in the hopes that he might succeed in
The xinniir is the Brahminical cord.
* A lak is one hundred tbwsrnd dams.
T b dudes to the Asiatic awtom of wearing chains and riogs of silver and gold on the feet and
legs ;the lenle is, " theae I d e m , though reprded a8 the ornaments of the Pagan hqst, were redly only,
by the blerring of God, M the fetten on their feet."
1

J
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establiehing hi preteneions ; insomuch, that the total number of all these wretches,
who were separated from the fields of salvation and bliss, if an estimate be formed
h m the capacity of their dominions and Pergannas, wae two hundred and one thousand. These haughty-minded, yet blind Pagans, having latterly united their hearts
with those of the other black, hard-hearted, ill-fated Pagans, like one darkness coming
arpon andher, advanced in hostile array, to war witb the people of the Isl&m, and to
destroy the foundation of the r e l i o n of the Chief of Men, on whom be pndse and blessing. The holy wamom of the imperial army, coming l i e the divine mandatee on the
head of the oneeyed Dejal,' showed to men of understanding the truth of the eaying,
whenem-fate am'w the y e &amm blind; and having placed before their eight the text
,
of the bleesed KO&, where it is written, W7weuer engaga in a h d y war, of a trutlr&hts
for hie own eotrl, exhibited their obedience to the commandment ever to be obeyed, '
engage in war with the ireatlren ajod the imppow. On Saturday, the 13th of the latter March la
Jem& in the year 933, of the good fortune of which day the -red
words, since
God liae given a b&ng
on your Saturday, are a proof, the encampment of the victoriow army of the Iellm was establiehed in the neighbourhood of Kanweh, one of the
districts of Biilna, hard by a hill which resembled the grave of the enemiea of the faith.
When the accounts of the glorious array and parade of the army of the Ielilm d e d
the ears of the wureed Pagans, the enemiee of the faith of Mnbammed, (whq like
the warriors of the elephant, were eager to destroy the Kaabeh of the people of the
faith, and who made the mountain-formed, demon-looking elephante their cddence,)
all witb one h a r t and mind drew out their armies, which rnarched under ill-rtarred
standards.
I n there elephnnta the wretched Hindnr
W m mnfldent, like the warriors of the elephant.*
Like the evening of Death, the detested and execrable bands,
Darker than night, and more numerolls than the stun,

1 DejtZ1, or al Madh al n4jjiil, the f a h or lying Me&&,
is the Muhammedm Antiohriot. Heis to be
me-eyed, and marked on the forehead with the l e t m K. F. R., signifying Kafer, or InfldeL He is to a p
peu in the latter day8 riding on an ass, and will be followed by 70,000 Jews of Ispahiin, d w i l l continue
on e u t h forty days, of which one will be equal to a year, another to a month, another to a reek, and
the rest will M mumon dayn. He is to lay waste all phxs, but w i l l w t enter MeLlun nor Medina, which
w to be guarded by angels. He is to be flnally dab at the gate of Lud by Jesus, for whom the Musulmans profes~great veneration, calling him the breath or spirit of God.--See S&'J Introductory Dire a r n s Lo the Koran.
This alludea to the defeat of Abrrha, a prince of Yemen, r h o nurched hi army m d some elephmts
to destroy the Enah of Mekka. " The Mecum,'' =.ye Sale, " at the approach of w conaidetable a h a t ,
retired to the neighbowing mountains, being unable to defend their city or temple. But Gal h i m d f
undertook the defence of both. For when Abraha drew near to Mecca, and would have e n t d it, the
elephant on which he rode, which was a very large one, and named Blahmird, refused to advance m y
nigher to the town,but knelt down whenever they endeavoured to force him that way, though he would.
riae and march briskly enough if they turned him t o w d any other quarter ;and whils matters were in
this posture, on a a d d e n a large flock of birds, like swallows, came flying from the wa-comt, every one
of which camed three stones, one in each foot, and one in itr bill ;and these stonem they threw down
u p n the h e d s of Abraha's men, QTtainlykilling every one they stmclr." The rest were swept away by
flood, or perished by a plague, Abnha alone reaching S e w where he llro%
de.-i.&
#'
Koran, toL
11. p. 5 10, note.

AllncedingIikefm,nry.~like.maLe,

Rsirsd their bads in W i t y m tbe azure

+:

~~thqirme~rightandleft.,
Hand foot, thDPsrnQ of thmsPDdr
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Khan, the eon of Sultan Behlul Lodi, a prince who has near acceae to the royal
majesty; and the Dsetbr, the most exalted among Sadders I of the human mce,
the protector of mankind, the eupporter of the I e l h , Sheikh Zei Khawilfi; and
the prop of nobleq the perfect-in-friendship, Mohib Ali, the son of him who has
near accese to the royal majesty above mentioned and the chosen among nobles,
Terdi Beg, the brother of Khch Beg, who has been received into mercy and purified ;
Shir-efken, the son of the eaid Khch Beg, who has received the divine forgiveness ;
and the chosen among grandees and nobles, the mighty Khan, Arilieh-Khan ;and the
and a band of grand offiVizPr, the greatat of W r e among men, Khwiijeh Hu&,
cere, were stationed, each in hia place. And in the right wing, the exalted son, the
fortunate, tho honourable, befriended-of-fate, the happy, the well-regarded in the sight
of the mercies of Creating Majesty, the star of the sign of monarchy and succese, the
sun of the sphere of KhilAfat and royalty, the praised by slave and free, the exalter of
tho emperor and empire, Muhammed HiimiiiQn BehMer, was stationed. On the right
of that lofty prince, who is nearly allied to good fortune, was he whose rank approrimatee to royalty, who is dietinguiehed by the favour of the king, the giver of all gifts,
Kilsim Hue& Sultan; the column of the nobility, Ahmed Ywuf Aghlanchi; the
trusted-of-royalty, the perfect-in-fidelity, Hindu Beg Kikhin ; and the iutrusted-ofroyalty, Khoerou Gokultbh ; and the intrwted-of-royalty, Kewiim Beg Urdu-Shah ;
and the pillar of the royal retainers, the perfect-in-attachment, Wali -m
K a q b i;
and the chosen among attached adherents, Plr Kuli Sitilni ; and the pillar of vizlrs
amongst mankind, Khwiijeh Pehlewiln Badakhshi ; and the prop of the royal bands,
Abdal ShakCir ; and the prop of the nobility, Sulemils Agha, the ambassador of Irak,
and H d , the a m W o r of Sitiln, were stationed. On the victory-clothed left
of the fortunate son who hae been mentioned, of lofty extraction and Syed race, of the
family of Murtiza,s Mlr H h e h ; and the prop of the houeehold troops, Muhammedi
Gokultbh, and Khdjehgi Ased Jilndilr, were etationed. And in the right wing, of
the A& of Hid,the Umdet-al Mulk (prop of the state), Khan Khanils (Khan of
Khans), Diliiwer Khan; and the prop of the nobility, Ma1ekdA.d-e-Kirrilni; and the
prop of the nobility, the Sheikh of Sheikhs, Sheikh Kuren, were etationed, each in
hi 6 x 4 place. And in the left wing of the Islam-exalted armies, the lord of high
rank, the protection of the magistracy, the abode of g r e a t n w the ornament of the
family of Taha and Yaein,' Syed Mehdi ; and the exalted, the fortunate brother, he
who is well regarded in the eight of the Creating King, Mnbammed Sultan Mirza ;
and the personage near to royalty, the descended of monarcho, Adel Sultan, son of
Mehdi Sultan ; and the intrusted-in-thmtate, the perfect-in-attachment, Abdal-raf
Mr! Abkhr ;* and the intrusted-in-the-etate, the pure-in-friendship, Muhammed Ali
1 Dsrttk and Sadder, the former of which oeems originally to have meant, one who ret.ins within rule,
and the latter, one who holds an eminent wat, were both flret applied to religious directore, but atterwards to political miniatera. Ihrrilr, at the present day, is constantly wed for a Vbier, except among the
Poraie, who give the nune of IhrtQ to their priesta ;and it is here wed as a high prient. The Sdder
is a chief judge.
s Nizbeddin bli K W e h .
3funiu is 8 name of Ali.
4 That is, of Mulummed.
' Master of horse.
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Jeng-Jeng; and the prop of the nobiity, Kutluk Kedem Kerilwal; and Shah Hussain
Yeregi, Moghul Ghanchi, and Jan Beg Atkeh, extended their ranks. And in this station, of the A h of Hind, of royal race, Jiliu Khan, and gem$l Khan, the son of the
Sultan Alaeddn who haa been hamed; and the selected among nobles, Ali Khan
Sheikhzadeh Fermuli ; and the prop of nobles, N i i m Khan of B i i a , were placed.
And ss a tulughmeh (or flanking party), two persons of chief trast among the household retainers, TerdZkeh and MiUek Kbim, the brother of BAbil Kiahkeh, with a
party of the Moghul tribes, were stationed on the right wing; and two persons of trust
from among the nobiity, Momin Atkeh and Rustam TurkomiSn BbhlPgh, with a party
of the Emperor's own immediate dependants, were stationed on the left wing ;and the
prop of the household troop, the perfect-in-friendship, the choice of confidential advisers, Sultan Muhammed Bakhshi, having arranged the nobles and grandees of the
wuriore of the faith in their suitable stations and places, himaelf repsired to await my
commands ;and he sent the te&his1 to execute their ordere, and deepatched directions
worthy to be obeyed, regarding the array and disposition of the army and troops, to
the Sultans high in rank, and to the great Axdrs, and to all the illustrione soldiers of
the Faith. And when the pillars of the army were made firm, and every person had
repaired to his post, the firm&, worthy to be obeyed, and neceesary to be attended
to, was published, commanding that no person should move from hie station without
orders, nor lift his hand to engage without instructions. And of the aforesaid
day about one watch and two gerie were past,2 when the two opposing armies having
approached each other, the combat and battle began. While the centres of the two
armies, like light and darkness, etood opposed to each other, eo desperate an engagement ensued on the right and left wings, that the ground wm eheken with an earthquake, while a tnmultuoue clangour filled the uppermost heaven. The left wing of the
illdoomed heathen approached the right wing of the faith-clothed armies of the Islilm,
and made a desperate attack on Khoerou Gokulthh, l W e k Ranim, and MbB Kishkeh. Our brave and elevated brother, Chin Taimnr Sultan, according to orders,
carried a gallant reinforcement, joined in the combat, and, having driven back the
heathen, pashed on nearly to their centre. And a noble gift has been given to that
our exalted brother. And the wonder of our times, Must& R h i , from the centre,
directed by my exalted, upright, and fortudte son, who is regarded with hvour in
the sight of the Creating Majesty, and distinguhhed with the particdar grace of tlrr
migirty King who tmmmn& to do and not to do, Muhammed H i h i l i b Behiider, having
brought forward the cannon, broke the ranks of the pagan army with matchlocks and
guns like their
And during the battle, Kbim Sultan Hussain, of royal race,
and the pillar of the nobles, Ahmed YQsef and KewAm Beg, having received orders,
hastened to hio support : and as, from time to time, armies of the heathen and troop
of the rebels came from behind repeatedly to the succour of their men, we also despatched to the assistance of our warriors, the intrusted-in-theatate, Hindu Beg Kochin, and aftar him, the prop of the nobility, Muhammed G o k u l h h and Khdjehgi
I

A wrt of rdjut.nts md aid-de-camps.
That is, black and covered with smoke.

About half past nine in the morning.
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&ad, and ahrwarda the intrusted in the high monarchy, the trust-worthy in the
resplendent kurt, the most confided-in of nobles, the chosen among my confidential
adherents, Yunh Ali, and the prop of the nobles, the perfect-in-attachment, Shah
Man& Bulb, and the prop of the grandees, the purein-fidelity, Abdalla Kitlbdlr,
and behind hi,the prop of the nobles, Dost Ishek-Agha, Muhammed Khalll Akhtehbegi. The heathen made repeated and deeperate attaclts on the left wing of the army
of Islilm, and fell furiouely upon the holy warriora, the children of salvation ;and each
time the high and mighty holy warriora struck some with wounde from their arrows
which lead to victory, and sent them to tlre iunuK of deshuction,the m e t of abodes, and
part of them they drove back. And the trusty among the nobles, Momin Atkeh and RURtam Turkomh, advancing in the rear of the dark and benighted ban& of the heathen,
who reposed on evil fortune ;and the trusty among nobles, Mulla MabmCid, Ali Atkeh
Biishligh, the serwnte of the counsellor of the imperial majesty, the' trusty in the royal
state, N i i - e d d h Ali Khallfeh, were sent to support them. And our brother of high
rank, Muhammed Sultan Mirza, and the allied-to-royalty, Adel Sultan, and the trusty
in the atate, Abdal& Mir Akhur, and Kutluk Kedem Kedwel, and Muhammed Ali
JengJeng, and Shah Huseain Ybegi, and Moghul Ghanchi, having engagedin action,
maintained a iirm position ; and we sent the Vizir, the highest of V i among men,
Khwajeh Hussain, with a body of our household, to their support ; and all the men
devoted to holy warfare, exerting every nerve, and straining all their means, entered
into fight with desperate delight, and raflecting on the text of the Koriln, Say, Verily
they regard me, a d place &fwe their tym one of troo bleseings, and incited by the desire
of laviehing their lives, displayed their life-destroying banners; and as the combat and
battle were drawn out to length and extended in time, the mndate worthy of ohedience was issued, when straightway the bold wamors of the imperial household troops,
and the rending warriors, united in mind, who were standing behind the cannon, like
lions in chains, ieeuing from the right and left of the centre, and leaving in the middle
the station of the outer matchlock-men, engaged on both sides, and darted forth from
behind the carriageg like the rising of the van of the true dawn from below the horizon; and spilling the ruddy crepuscle-coloured blood of the infidel Pagane in combat,
on the field wide as the rolling firmament, caused many of the h e h of the rebels to
flylike falling stare from the sky of their bodies ; and the miracle of the time, Ustild
Ali Kiili, who was etationed with his men in front of the centre, having exhibited great
proofs of valour, discharged huge bullets,l of such a size, that if one of them were
p h d in the basin of the scale of duty, its master, then tirat nuzn whose scale is hazy
gains a name among the blessed ; and if thrown against a rooted hill, or a lofty mouutain, it would drive them from their foundation like t e d wool. Such were the
bullets he d
d on the iron-clad lines of the heathen bands, and from the discharge
of balls and guns and matchlock many of the suns of the bodiee of the heathen were
annihilated. The imperial matchlook-men, according to orders, having issued from
behind the artillery in the heat of the fight, each of them mode many pagan^ drink
the draught of death; and the infantry having advanced into the place of high and
k

g

means either a bullet or weight, whence the play of words in the text.
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fearful conflict, made their names conspicuous among the lione of the forest of bravery,
and the champions of the field of valour. And at the moment while these events were
passing, the firmiin, worthy to he obeyed, was given to drag forward the gum in the
centre. And the pure soul of the Emperor, on whose right ie the victory of the state,
and on whose left are pre-eminence and glory, began to move forward on the Pagan's
troops ; which being understood on all eides by the victory-graced armies, the whole
raging sea of the victorioue army rose in mighty storm, and the valour of all the crocodiles of that ocean was manifested. The blacknew of the duet spreading over the
sky, like dark cloude, raced back and forward over all the plain ; wbde the fhhing of
the gleaming of the sword within exceeded the glancing of lightning ; eo that the face
of the sun, like the back of a mirror, was void of light. The etriker and the struck,
the victor and vanquished, mingled in the fray; the marke of diecrimination were concealed from view, and euch a night ensued that the firmament was not visible, and the
only stars that could be distinguished were the prints of the homes' feet.
(P'kse.)--On tbe day of combat, the dew of blood descended to the flb, and the dust rose above the
moon,
From the hoofs of the coursers in that p i o u s plain ; K, that the earths h
e sir, and
the Heavens eight.'

The warriors of the Faith, who were in the temper of self-devotion, and prepared to
submit to martyrdom, heard from a eecret voice the glad tidinge, And be not d@jected
nor sorry, ye are exa&d; and from the infallible informer heard the joyful words,
Assistallce isfrom Gal, and victoq is at hand ;spread the gkrd tidings among the Faithful. They fought with euch delight, that praisee were showered down on them from
the pure above, and the angels who are near to God, hovered like' buttertliee around
their heads. . And between the first and eecond prayers, the fire of battle blazed so,
that its flakes raised the standards above the firmament. And the right and left of the
army of the Faithful, having driven the right, left, and centre, of the Infidels into
one place, the indications of the euperiority of the illustrious holy warriors, and the
exaltation of the standards of the Ieliim, began to be evident ; and in the course of one
hour, those damnable heathen and those atheistical wretches, being deeperate and
astonished at their condition, finally resigning their lives to deapair, made an attack
on the right and left of our centre, and having advanced their greateet force on the
left, had nearly reached i t ; but the holy warriors distinguiehed by valour, exhibiting
the fruits of excellence, planted the tree of their arrows on the ground of the breast
of every one, and cast them all out like their black fortune. In thii situation of things,
the breezes of succees and victory blew on the garden of the Good Fortune of us the
u
e diqhyed on thy acfortunate Nawtlb, and the glad tidings came, Of a lrutn we h
count a splendid victoq. The mistress Victory, whoee world-adorning countenance
decked with waving ringlets, and with God wiU aid you d mvhty aid, had been hid
behind a veil, as the ornamented Bride of Futurity, now gave her aid and came to

' There are supposed to be seven earths, and 8s m y heavene, in Muhammedan philosophy. The
poet suppose8 that one earth, being convened into dnrt md rising .loft, became an eighth heaven, leaving
only six earths.
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greet the Present ; the vain Hindas diecovering their dangerone atate,w e dc&ered
abroad like teazed rood, mul broken like btW& on +ne. Many were slain, and fell in
the battle, and some .giving up their livee for lout, turned to the desert of ruin, and became the food of crowe and kites; and hillocks were formed of the slain, and towers1
raised of their heads. Hassan Khan Mewtlti waa enrolled in the band of the dead by
a matchlock shot, and in like manner many of these bewildered and mialed rebele, the
leaders of that' army, were struck by arrow8 or mueket-shot, and. cloned their livee ;
of the number, RaCLI Udi Sing, before named, who waa Prince (Wali) of the country
of UdipGr, and had twelve thoueand horse; and Rai Chmderbehan Chuhiln, who .
had four thoneand horse, and Manikchand Chuhh, and Dnlpnt Rai, who were mastere of four thousand horse, and Gang& and Kerm Gig, and Rao Bikersi,' who had
three thousand horse, and a number of others, who each were leaders of great clana,
men of high rank and pride, meaeured the road to Hell, and, from thie house of clay,
were transferred to the Pit of Perdition. The road from the field of battle waa filled
like hell, with the wounded who died by the way; and the loweet hell waa rendered
populous, in consequence of the numbers of infidels who had delivered up their lives
to the angels of hell. On whatever aide of the armies of the I s l h a pereon went, on
every hand he found men of distinction lying slain ;and the illustrious camp wherever
it has moved after the fugitives, could nowhere find a epot in which to plant a foot, in
consequence of the number of distinguished men lying mangled.
All the Hindus were scattered and confounded
With stones,s like the warriors of the elephant.
Many hills of their bodies were axn,
And from each hill flowed a rivulet of d
g blood
From t h e n of the arrows of the rPnks full of grandeur,
They were flying and running' to every fleld and hill.

Arabic.-go buchumds inpigirt. And the event hppened as it had been ordained qf Fate. Arrdnotcl the praise & to God, who is All-hearing and All-witre ; and except
from whom there w no help,for he kz greut a n d m Written in the month of the
latter Jemildi, in the year 953.

MU.

1527.

B.ber a*After this victory I uscd the epithet Gir&1;5 in the imperial titles. On the Fateb nunthe
n m e h (or official account of the victory), below the imperial titles (inscribed on the tide of
Ohui
back of the despatches), I wrote the following vereeo :-

(Tdrki.)--For love of the Faith I became 8 wanderer in the d m ,
I became the antagonkt of Pagans and fiindb,
I strove to make myself 8 martyr ;'l'hnnks be to the Almighty r h o hu made me 8 GhBd, (vi&m over the
F8ith.)

of the

Mink.
2 Nageni-Mr Metalfe'~copy.
Thin k again 8 play on the word rsng, which means either 8 bullet or a stow. In tbe ruof the
elephant, the enemy'r army waa destroyed by pebhles, m i d o o r l y dropped on their h a & by biirdr.
, ' Or by a double meaning, gg hogs flying to every fleld md W
) Ghasi signifies victorioru in 8 holy war.
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Sheikh Zein b v e d e d the date of thii victory in the words Patch &h&h
Is&jml
(the victory of the Emperor of the Faith). Mlr G M also, one of the men who had
come from W u l , discovered the date in the very same worde, and sent them with four
verees inscribed below. There wae a perfect coincidence between Sheikh Zein and
M"lr Ghi& in their best emblems. The very same words were contained in their quatrains. On another occadon, on my conquest of Dbdp& Sheikh Zein diecovered the
data in W& Sirehet &&a-61 uve2 9 (the middle of the month of the first Rabla) ; and
Mfr GPsQ hit upon the very same words.
Improves
Having defeated the enemy, we ~ursuedthem with great daughter. Their camp
his victory.
might be two kos distant from ours. On reaching it, I sent on Muhammedi, Abdaladz, Alikhb, and some other officers, with orders to follow them in cloee ~ n r w i t slay,
ing and cutting them off, so that they should not have time to re-aseemble. In this
instance I wss guilty of neglect ; I should myself have gone on and urged the pursuit,
and ought not to have intrusted that business to another. I had got abont a km3 beyond the enemy's camp when I turned back, the day being spent, and reached my own
B.niahes about bed-time prayers. Muhammed Sherff, the astrologer, whoae p e w e m and seditious practices I have mentioned, came to congratnlate me on my victory. I poured
As-*forth a torrent of abuse upon h i ; and when I had relieved my heart by it, although
he wae heathenishly inclined, perverse, extremely seLf-conceitad, and an inederable
evil-speaker, yet, aa he had been my old servant, I gave him a lak4 as a present, and
dismiseed him, commanding him not to remain within my dominions.
I-Next day we continued on the sape ground. I despatched Muhammed Ali Jengtion in the
Jeng, Sheikh Khen, and Abdal Malilk Korchi, with a large force, againat El& Khan,
m,,
ed.
who had made an insurrection in the Do&, mrprised Koel, and taken Kechek Ali
Manh 17.
prisoner. On the arrival of my detachment, the enemy, finding that they could not
cope with them, fled in all directione, in confueion and dismay. Some days after my
return to Agra, E l i Khan was taken and brought in. I ordered him to be flayed
alive.
~ ~ bae ~r . The battle was fought within view of a small hill near our camp On thie hillock,
I directad a tower of the skull8 of the Infidels to be constructed.
tower of
s'Ncwa
skulls
From this encampment, the third march brought us to B i h Immense numbem
of
tho dead bodiea of the Pagans and apontatee had fallen in their flight, all the way to
B i i
Biilna, and even as far as Alwb6 and M e d t . I went and surveyed B h a , and then
returned tor the camp; and, having sent for the Thki and H i A.mh, consulted
about proceeding against the country of these Pagans. That plan was, however, abandoned, in consequence of the want of water on the road, and of the exceeeive heat of
the season.
Mutes
The country of M e d t lies not far from &]hi, and yielde a revenue of three or four
Merit.
k r ~ r r r . ~Haesan Khan M e d t i had received the government of that country from his

3e

The letters make 933.
9 The lettern make 930.
Nearly two miles.
About £360.
dlwtlr lies west from Muttra, and ie the capitol of the Rajah of Mocheri. It is at about an equal d h
tance from Delhi and Bgra
This may be from f 75,000 to f 100,ooo.
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;mcestors, who had governed it, in uninterrupted succession, for nearly two hundred
years. They had yielded an imperfect kind of submission to the Sultans of Delhi The
Sultans of Hind, whether from the extent of their territories, from want of opportunity, or from obstaclee oppoeed by the monntainoua nature of the conntry, had never
subdued Mewit. They had never been able to reduce it to order, and were content
to receive such a degree of obedience ss wae tendered to them. f i r my conquest of
Hind, following-the example of former Saltans, I also had shown Hassan Khan distinguished marks of favour. Yet this ungrateful man, whose affections lay all on the
side of the Pagans, this infidel, regardless of my favours, and without any sense of the
kindness and distinction with which he had been treated, was the grand promoter and
leader of all the commotions and rebellions that ensued, as has been related. The plan
for marching into the country of the Pagans having been abandoned, I resolved on the
reduction of M e d t . I advanced four marches, and, after the fifth, encamped six
kos ' from the fort of AlwAr, which was the seat of government, on the banks of the
river Maniwi. Haasan Khan's ancestors had made their capital at Tajilrah. In the
year in which I invaded hind^&^, defeated Pahilr K b b , and took Lahore and DeWpQr, being even then apprehensive of the progrees of my arms, he had set about
building this fort. A person named Kermchand, one of Hassan Khan's head men,
who had come to visit Htlssan Khan's son while he was a prisoner in Agra, now arrived from the son, commissioned to ask a pardon. I sent him-backaccompanied by
Abdal-rahlm Shaghawel, with letters to quiet his appreheneions, and promising him
personal safety; and they returned along with N G r Khan, Hasean Khan's son. I
again received him into favour, and bestowed on him a Perganna of several laks tor
his support. I had bestowed on Khosrou2 an allowance and establishment of fifty
laks,3 and nominated him to the government of Alwilr, from a supposition, that during the battle, he had performed a certain very important piece of service. As his ill
luck would have it, he put on airs and refnsed the boon. I afterwards diwkvered that
the service had not been performed by him, but by Chln Taimur Sultan. I bestowed
on Sultan the city of Tajilrah, which was the capital of BIewb, granting him at the
same time a settled provision of fifty laks.' To Tardikeh, who, in the battle with Rana
Sanka, commanded the Tulughmeh (or flanking division) on the right, and had distinguished himself more than any other, I gave an appointment of fifteen l a b 5 with
the charge of the fort of Alwilr. I bestowed the treasures of Alwilr, with ~trerything
in the fort, on H h A i b .
I marched from this station on Wednesday the first of Rejeb, and, having come Sends back
Hhmiibn
within two kos of Alwb, went and examined the fort, where I staid all night, and and
the
returned back to the camp in the morning. Before engaging Rana Sanka in the Holy
ahln men.
War, a8 has been mentioned, when all, small and great, took the oath, I had told them,
that after conquering this enemy, I had no objection to any one's returning home, and
would give leave to as many as asked it. Most of HhEJQn's servants were from
Badakhshb and the neighbouring countriee, and had never sewed in an army on any
Nine or ten miles.
Perlraps Khosrou Gokultbh. The per& has Khadu.
^ About f 10,500.
About f 19,600.
1

2

' About £3750.
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expedition that lasted more than a month, or two months at a time. Before the battle,
they had been seized with a longing for home. I had made with them the agreement
which has been mentioned. Beddee, gilbul was very imperfectly defended. On thege
accounts, I finally resolved to send off H u h to Ubul. Having come to this reApril 11. solution, I marched from Alw& on Thursday the ninth of Rejeb, and having moved
four or five kos, encamped on the banks of the Manisni. Mehdi Khwajeh appearing
also to be very uncomfortable, I gave him liberty to return to W u l . The shekdbil
of B i i a I conferred on Doet M e k - a g h AE Mehdi Khwajeh held the nominal government of EtAwa, I now beetowed it on Jaafer Khwiljeh, the son of Kutb Khan,
who had fled from Etilwa and joined me. I halted three or four days in this ground,
previous to taking leave of H U b . From this station, I despatched Momin Ali
Tewiichiz to a d ,with letten giving an account of the victory.
Virr the
I had heard much of the fountain of Pir&pGr, and of the great tank of Kotihotnirl of
On Sunday, I mounted and rode out from the camp, for the double purpoee
Pir6zpQr
and the
of seeing the country, and of conducting H M h to some distance on hirr way.
1.nL of
That day I went to vieit Pir3qQr and its fountain, and took a maajh. In the
Kotith
April 14. valley from which the water of the fountain f l o w the Kadr flowere were all in
full bloom. It is very beautiful, though it will not support the high praisee lavished
upon it. Within thie valley, where the stream widens, I directed a reservoir to be
made of hewn stone, ten by ten? We halted that night in the valley, and next mornApril 16. ing rode to vieit the tank of Kdtilah. One of its banks is formed by the eide of a hill,
and the river Maniani flow into it. It is a very large tank, but .does not look well
from either of its sidea. In the midst of the tank is a rising ground, around it are a
number of small boats. The inhabitante of the towns on the banks of the tank, when
any alarm or confusion occurs, embark in their boats, and make their escape. When
I arrived there, a number of people got into their boats, and rowed into the middle of
the lake. Atter riding to the tank; I returned to Hiimiliiin's camp, where I rested and
dined, after which I inveated the Mirza and hie Begs with dreeeee of honour, and toH U h n wards bed-time prayere, took leave of H Q d i n , mounted, and slept a t a place on
taker l
ave.
April la the road. I atterwards mounted again, and, towards dawn, paseed the Perganna of
Kuhri, where I took a little more reat, after which I continued my journey and
reached the camp, which I found at Tudeh.
Jhving marched from Tudeh, when we alighted at Somger, Hassan ghan'e eon,
abcr
.idts the
Nihir
Khan, who had been delivered into the custody of Abdal-rahen, made his escape.
fountain
neu BeLeaving thia place, the second march brought us to the fountain which is in the face
dra.
of the hi, between B d w e r and Khuseh, where we halted. I here erected an awning,
and had a maajh. When the camp paseed t h i ~
way, T e d i Beg KhakdLr had praised
this fountain. We now went and visited it on horseback I t is a very beautiful' fountain. In Hindustiin there are aaucely any artificial water-conrses, so that fountains
for confining and conducting the water are not to be looked for. What few fountains
there are ooze out, as if distilling from the ground ; but do not burst forth W e the
3

The lekdiir is a wllectar of the revenue.
Kotilah lies S. of Alwiir about thirty milea

9
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A t e w a ia a aort of special.-nr
Ten gez by ten, upmrds of twenty feet squue.
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springs in our countries. The water of this fountain might be about half large enough
to drive a mill, and it iesuq burdng from the skirt of the hill. The ground ail about
it is meadow pasture, and is very pleasant. I gave orders that an octagonal reservoir
of cut-stone should be built, wbere this.spring issnee out. While we were sitting by
the fountain, under the influence of our maajhn, Terdi Beg repeatedly proposed, with
some appearance of vanity, that, ae we were pleased with the place, we ought to give
it a name. Abdalla proposed that it should be called the Royal Fountain, Terdi Beg's
delight. Thie proposal furnished us with great subject for merriment. Dost IshekAgha, who came from Biilna, waited on me at this fountain.
Setting out from this place, I again visited and surveyed Biha, and went on to p r o d s
Sikri, where I halted two days, close by the garden which I had formerly directed to B i
be laid out. Aftar giving directions about the garden, on the morning of Thursday, April 26.
b v e a in
the 23d of Rejeb, I pursued my way and reached Agra.
Agre
I have mentioned that, during the late disturbances, the enemy had made them- Baber gas
selves masters of ChandwiSr and Rilberi.' I now sent Muhammed AJi Jeng-Jeng, $
=
:
Terdi Beg, Kuch Beg, Abdalmulak Korchi, Hussain Khan, with hie Deria Khhis, h,
against Chandwilr and Wri. They no sooner reached Chandw$r, than the garrison
in the place, who were Kntb-Khan's people, on getting notice of their arrival, deserted
and joined them. After taking poseeeeion of ChandwAr, they proceeded against Rilberi. Huseain KhAn Lohilni's people advanced beyond the suburb-fence, intending to
skirmish a little; but our men had no sooner come close upon them and begun the
attack, than the enemy, unable to stand their ground, took to flight. Hussain Khan,
meunted on an elephant, reached the river in company with some others, but was
drawned in crossing the Jumna. On receiving intelligence of this, Kutb-Khan surrendered Etilweh, and joined me. AB Etilweh had at first been given to Mehdi andEtira
Khwiljeh, his son Jaafer Khwiljeh was now sent to take charge of it, in his father'e
room.
During the war with the Pagan S a n k a number of Hiidusthis and Afghans had a@, ge.
deserted, as has been mentioned; in consequence of which all their pergannas and ~ ~ r e
governments had been seized. Sultan Muhammed Duldiii, who had abandoned Kunauj and rejoined me, was now unwilling, whether from fear or from shame, to return thither, and, in exchange for the government of Kunauj, which was thirty lake,
took that of Sirhend, which was only fifteen. Kunauj was bestowed on Rluhammed
Sultan Xrza,*with the allowance of thirty lake.3 Bed&un' was given to Wi Bussain Sultan, who was ordered to accompany Muhammed Sultan Mirza. Several others
of the TGrki Begs, Malek Kbim, Bilba Kiihkeh, with his brothers and Moghuls,
Abul Muhammed Nezehlilz, Moayid, with his father's followers, Sultan Muhammed
Duldi, and Hussain Khan, with his Deriakhhis; as well as several Am'irs of Hind,
Ali Khan Fermuli, Malek-Dad Kerbi, Sheikh Muhammed, Sheikh Behkehbi, T&t&
Khan,.and Khan J e h h , were ordered to accompany Muhammed Sultan Mirza against

,

' These pkcee lie in the DoAb below ma
but above Etiiwa.
A son of Sultan W ~ M
Mirga
3 Nearly f 7 500.
' Bedim ir in Rohilkund, below Sombal.
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At tbh time I received h f o m m t h tbat
had np.ind to Delhi, and had
-w
- f b ei
nopmdsevaaloftbe~whiehamtmQed
tbetrsganc,mdt.Len~on
Ikili
doraa of the aontenta I axtaidy never expected d codmet fmm him, and,
be+ srtFenrdy hurt, I wrote~and rant him eoare lettaa a d d tbe smerert reprebtamh.
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by me as am*
to.Hk, d Id:*
O n ThPrsd.y tbe 15thmtf 8 w . Isent
r~
himbdaeeaondtime,
by Salem& Tnrtolaan, on an e m h a y to the
Nq l6
Rinca Tahmbp, with -=aritiee
and carhiitis a r plmt.
.SBQ T=Tadi Beg KWrdr, whom I lmd f d y withdrawn h the life of a M s b ,
dEodmsdtob&~Ifto.rmqbzdremainedsevarrdyeareinmyservice,bnt
now at a strong deuire for riuhmiq to the state d r Denith, and anked bis diechargs which I gave him. I eent him on a sort of mission to K b & , to whom I
made him carry three laka3 of traswre. Last year I bod
~ome
Ttirki mme+
with 8 view to tho6e pereons who had returned home. I new a d d r e d them to Mfflla
Ali Khan, and sent them to him by Terdi Beg. They are as follows :-

m-b
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&-Pa-
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tprpbd aoenmpmied by 6abdn T u r k c d n

tam

~~

(TG&.)--0 y e t h t b a v e k t l rhirmtry &Hind,
From experience of ita hardships and mffrrings !
FilLd with the rrmaabmncc of Kkbul and ita delidwr dirmte,
Yopdmtedtbesultq Hiad;
Yonwentandmwhve~denjoyed~amntry,
In phmre and delight, in enjoyment and jollity ;
Yet pniae be to God, ac have not pairbed,
Thghapoeedto~).harQhip!Iandgrief'
Y i ~ ~ h api.
v ofmind,
e ~ . n~ d t r a n r &
Yet I too hare pged thin Bunzh in the @en of Habt Bebhht,'
And hw p i f l e d myeelf, reciting dl the stated p n p o (of Ramsh).

F m ths h t h year of my age till now, I had never spent two fastivrle5 of the
Budmintbmmeplrce. Laotymfafen(ivplIhadspent,in~ Inordertokeep
1
9

Bihn -.ran A @ h ehiefofgratpora.
LPhror, or Lnclnror, ia a krge a t y an tbe Gumti or Goamty. Pb.irPbOd a C&&b&d, tt.adn

bigbanpmtbenmelirertocbsnrtb
JAbOatrnM; * i t ~ b e k h d r a p s r , r h k h d b s ( o o p o a
H a h t BehLht aiguib the w
t Ha-

Thir~alidyidadtkmnettkdlifedBaber.

I

up the r r m ~ g
OIL Sunby night the thirtieth, I pnmded to Sikri to keep the feaet k.
jarre
so.

A atone p l a h WM ereded on the n o r t h s a t of the Gardeasf-Victory, on which a

- eet of large tente was pitched, and in them I pewed the feotival. The night on whi&

we left Agra, Mfr Ali Korchi wps rent to Tat& to Shah Hsrsan. He was extremely
fond of ~~1
and bad asked for eome, which I sent him.
On Snnday, the 5th of Z i d e h , I wae taken very ill. My illnese continued eeven- He f a
tssn d a p On Friday, the 24th of the ..me month, I set out to proceed to Dh(ilph.
+
That night I slept at a placa about half way on the r o d Next morning 1 rode u hr
as ;Bulb Setonder's monad, where I alighted. Below the mound, whew the hill tsr- % SM,
mhteo, there i~ a huge mam of nd stone. I sent for U s U g Shah Muhammad, the
24.
stone-cutter, and gave him directions, if he a u l d make a houee out of the wlid stone,
to do it. If the' stone was too small for a house, to level it and make a.aeeervoir in
the eolid rook F r a u DhQ1pGr I wenkand visited MS
Next.mornhgI m o d and
I& ,Bari, and p i n g a hill tbat lies between .Baiand the Chambal,rode ae kr aa
the river Chambal, and returned. In thkhill, between the Chambal and Bmi, I oaw
the ebony tree. Ito fruit is callid Tindo.' A white apecia of ebony tree ia also o h
met with; in thin hill the ebony trees were chiefly white. Leaving Bari, I visited
Si,and on Wedneeday, the 29th of the same month, reaohed Agra
Auguat 48,
About this time I heard disagreeable accounts of Sheikh Bayeaid's p m c e d q p I
eent Sultan Ali T h k to arrange a truce of twenty days with him.
On Friday, the ad of Zilhajeh, I began to read the.texta, which were to be repeated August 30.
forty-ane time&' At this raarae period I compoeed the veneetz,-

?&,

to

ywt

2 ~2 ;

(Turki.)-Let me celebrate thine eyes, thine eyebrows, thy converse, thy love,
Let me celebrate thy cheek& thy hnir, and thy kindness to m e -

in five hundred and four nwnnlilrea,and aolleeted them in a book. At thie time I again
fell sick, and wae ill for nine days. On Thursday, the 29th of Zilhajeh, I mt out on scpt. 96.
h m o e k k to
K d and SaPPbal.6
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ON h30turday, tbd first of Mohrrem, we emamped at -7
Derwjlsh and Ali h k ' s
UrartOKocl
Yhef, .who had been left by HhAiQnin Sambal,' had defeated KQtb SirwBni, and se- .odsemhL
A.D. 1ba;l.
-28.
This is the earliest mention of playing cords that I recollect, in any eartern author.
* The head people of the engineere, Prtificera, &c. get the name of UstBJ, w h i i also menm rchool-

mrster.
3

BBri lier between B i b .nd DhillpQr.
l'indu, the nune of a fniit (Diollyror Eknnm).=HtaUe'8 H i d Die(.
These texta were to operate 0s a chrm,to prodnce hia entire req,very.

6KdnHtheDoBb; S u n b d t o t h e a a t d t b ~ i m ~ . 7 ~ n t b e ~ ~
Sambd ir higher up, on the left of the Gang-

8

374,
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vcral Rajas, who hrul crossed a river and attacked them; had killed a number of the
enemy, and sent me some of tbeir heads and an elephant, which reached me while I
was at Koel, where I spent two days in visiting the place. On the invitation of Sheikh
K h e n I alighted at his house. After dinner he presented me with a Peahkesh.
October 2
Setting out thence, I halted at Ah4li.l On Wedneeday, I croeeed the Ganges, and
October g. encamped in the country of Sambal. On Thursday, I halted at Sambal, and Gng
october 6. spent two days in surveying the neighbourhood, I left it on the morning of Saturday.
October 8. On Sunday, I halted in Seka~dera,~
at Rao Shvini's house, where he e n t e d e d and
October 7. waited on me. Leaving that place before day-rise, 1 rode forward, and, separating
from my people by a finesse, I gallopped on, and arrived alone within a kos of Agra,
when eome of my hllowere overtook and went on along with me. I dismounted a t Agra
about noon-day prayere.
He is atOn Sunday, the 16th of Moharrem, I w a ~seized with a fever and ague. The fever
a fever.with continued on me, at intervals, for twenty-five or twenty-six days. I took medicine, and
October 13. finally recovered.
I suffered much from want of sleep and from thirst. During this
illnesg I composed three or four quatrains. One is the following,A. D. i a n .

(Turki.)-Every day a mere fever hange on my body,
And at dght slumber fliee fnrm my eyelida ;
Thee two are like my grief and my patience ;
Till my hat hour, the former go- on increesinb re the other diminiahes.

On Saturday, the 28th of Sefer, Fakher Jehiln Begum, and ghadijeh Sultan Begum, my paternal aunts, arrived. I went in a boat, and waited on them above SelcanderiWW3
On Sunday, U s U Ali Kffli fired a large ball from a cannon ;t'hough the ball went .
Nov. 24.
far, the cannon buret in pieces, and every piece knocked down several men, of whom
eight died.
On Monday, the 7th of the first Rebi, I mounted and rode to Sikri. The octagoDec 2.
nal platform, which I had ordered to be b d t in the midst of the tankk,
being finished,
we went over in a boat, raised an awning, and had a party, when we indulged in a
maaj0n.
Having returned from my visit to Sikri on Monday, the 14th of the f h t Rebi, I set
S.rs out
out,
in pursuance of a vow, on a holy war against Chanderi,' and, marching three
eleri.
Dec 9.
kos, halted at J G i , where, having staid two days, in order to accoutre and review
Leaving Anwilr
my troops, on Thursday I marched forward, and halted at An*.
Dec 1 2
in a boat, I passed Chandwiir,5 and landed. From thence we proceeded, march after
march, and on Monday, the 28th of the month, halted at the ford of Kinit. On
Dee 2%
Thursday, the 2d of the latter Rebi, I crossed the river. I remained four or five
Deo 26,
days, sometimes on one side, sometimes on the other, to get my a ~ conveyed
y
across.
Nov. !23.

A m , Ataroly, or Atrawley, lien between the gali-mddi and Goages.
~ t mth-east
J
of,Koel.

* This Gehdera mwt be the Secundra, or ! b y n
'Probably eome village above Agm, on the Jnmlm.
' Cbanderi in a town and dirtrict in Malwa, to
Cbdwiir on the Jumm, below Agra.

went of Bpndelkand It lien ou the Be&'8 river.
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During that time, I regularly went aboa.d.ofa boat, and indulged in a maajan. The
junction of the Ganges and Cbambal, ie a koe or two above tbe ford of Kine. On D,27.
Friday, I embarked in the river Cbambel in a boat, and passing over a t the point of1
junction, went on to the camp .
Though I bad no decisive proofa of Sheikh Baydd'e hostility, I wae well assured, Sends MUfrom hie way of proceding and genenl conduct, that he nu hostilely inclined. On
this account I detached' Muhammed Ali Jeng-Jeng from the army, and sent bim to Jepe *
gunst the
bring together at Knnauj, Muhammed Sultan Mirza, and the Sultene and A m h in Afghans in
that quarter, such as Wi Huesain Sultan, TaimQr Sultan, Malek Wi Koki,
Abul Muhammed Nezehbb, Manacheher Khan, with hie brothere and the Deriakbilnis, and to march with them, under hie command, against the hoetile M e s . He
was directed to eummon Sheilrh B a y d d to attend him. If he came finnkly, they were
to take him along with them on the expedition; if he did not join them, they were
then, first of all, to settle hie business. Mubammed Ali asked me for a few elephants ;
I gave him ten. After Mnbammed Ali had been sent off, I directed B b a Chehreh
also to join them.
I advanced one march from Kinar in a boat. On Wedneeday, the 8th of the laet ~ r o c d a
o&
Rebi, we haltad within a kaa of galpi.' Bgbe Sultai~,the younger brother of the full tChlnderi.
blood of Sultan S d d Khan,!' the eon of Sultan Kbalil Sultan, came and waited on me ;
?
at thie station. Laet year he had fled from hie elder brother, and come to my tarritorim, but soon after, cbanging hie mind, bad gone off from the country of Anderiib.
When he got near Kbhghar, however, Khan Haider Mirza was eent'to meet him, and
to desire him 40 return back
Next morning, I halted a t gillpi, at Alim Khan's house. He entertained me with a J m n q 2
dinner, in which the meats were dwased after the Hindi i5qbion, and preisented me
with a Peshkeab.
On Monday the lSth, I marched from gillpi, and on Friday w ~ n c a m p e din Irij.8 JmW 6
~uml
ya
On Saturday we reached Ban&.
Juluq 11.
On Sunday the 19tb,' I sent forward in advance Chin Taimfir Sultan, with nix or JmW l2
seven thousand men, agaimt ChAnderi. The Begs who went on thh expedition were
B&i Ming-Begi, Terdi Beg, KQch Beg, Ashek Bekilwel, MWa A N Mnkhsin
W l d i ; and of the A h of Hindus&, Sheikh Kburen.
On Friday the 24th, we encamped near Kechweb. I eent to aemre the W i t a n t s julw 17.
of Kechweh that they had nothing to apprehend, and beetowed the place on Bedredan's son. Keahweh is rather a pretty place. I t ie surrounded by e d l hill& On a ~ a e h s
hill to the northeast of Kechweh, they have constructed a mound for .c011dng the Kcch"eb'
water, and formed a large tank,which may be five or eix kos5 in circnmfmce. Thie
tank encloses Kechweh on three of its eides. To the porth-weat there is a amall neck
of dry land, on which side ie the gate of the town. In thie tank they have very small
boato, whioh may bold three or four person^ Whenever they are obliged to flee,they

EJ"fgg

1

~Oflhbghr.
KBlpi, a conddarble place on the Glsgeq in ht. 95'10'.
* The original bu l4th, which mnrt be a mtt.le.
Irij is a town 00 the r i m Bsthm.
Eight or nine mild.

.
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betake.fhermlvee-t~their boats, end puah .out :intothe .middle of the tank. Before
coming to Keehweh, in o h r two p h , ws hul met with sinilar mounde thrown.up
between bills, and.t~nkeformed, bue they w e r e # kthan :&at at Keehweb.
Arriven LKHaving halted one day at Kechweh, I sent on a number of OVand p i o m
fore CNnto
level
the
inqualities
of
the
r
d
,
and
to
cut
down
the
jnn&
,to
edmit
of the p e
deri
Between Keehmh.and Chiinderi the m u January 18. and carriagm ~ g ~ w i ~ hdiffiodty.
o u t
try is jungly. Leavi~gKechweB, the.uecond day'e mamh brooght m within thwe koe
Janu.r~19 of CBIhderi, where we encarnged, ha*
pmvionoly ereseed the river of BdAnphr.
and 20.
The aitadel of Ghbderi ie situated on a hi. The outer fort and town lie in the
middle of the *lope of the hill. The straight road, by which cannon can be conveyed,
pesses right below the.fort. After maarching from B e r h h p h , WB poseed a koe lower
on Tueed o m than Chbderi, on account of our gum, and, at the end of tlm -ah,
J a n u q 21. day the 28th, encamped on the bankaof :Behjet RhanYstank, on the top of the momd.
pmWfor
Next morning I rode out snd distribated the different pets around the fort, to the
the % diffmnt dioisiooa of my s k y , to the centre, and to the right and left wings. I n plaJanaay 22.
oing his battery, U s t a Ali Khli chose a piece of ground that had no slope. Ovemeera
and pioneers were appointed to construct work an which the gnne wsre to be plmted.
All the men of the army were .Mto prepare:tflrso and a d n g - W r e , and to
serve the h ' whiah are need in attacking forb. Cbilnderi had formerly belonged
to the 8ultane of MiSndu. After the death of Sultan NQsir-ed-din, one of hie sonq Sultan 1\4ahm&d,w h o h now in M h d n , got poaresPion of A b d u and the &ghbourjng
eountriee ; mother of hie sons, M u h m e d Shah, miPed on C M e r i , and applied to
Sultan Sekander for protection. Sultan Sekander sent several large armieo,and s u p
parted him in his dominions. After Sultan Selwnder'e dsmiae, in Sultan IbrahWs
reign,M u h a m d Shah died, leaving a.young son of the mame of Ahmed ~h&. &11tan Ibdhim carried off Ahmed Shah, and eetablished one of his o m peopls in his
stead. Wbsn 8anb advanced with an army Pgainet ,Ibr&b as far an Dh-,
that
prince's A m h rose against h i , and, on that occamion, C h d e r i &dl into Sanka'o
hands. He batowed it.on one lYIPdini Bsq a Pagan of great oonseqnenae, who was
~owintaeplaoBwith.fburorfivetbousandPagon& Aa.Ar4imhKhmbadkmgbsen
on terms of frimdehip with him, I sent Ar&nh Khan .to .him, along with SbeiijKQren, to assure him of my f a v 0 u r . d a h o y , and &ring .him Shuneilbad in exehange,far CMnderi. Two or three eoneiderable popleabout him were averre to eonciliation. I know not whether he did not place perfect .aeliance in my ermnieeo, or
from confidence in tbe strength of hio -fort, but tbe treaty breke off
whether it.&
~ a n ~q1without
.
weem. On the morning of TuesdDy, the 6th of.& first 1
4 I marched
from Behjet Kban's tank, for the pnrpose of attempting Clibderi .by time, and encamped on the banke of the middle tank, which is near tL fort.
h w s arThe same morning, just aa we reached our ground, KhaWeh brought m s a lette3. or
myin P u b
t
The tenor of them was, tb& the army which bad been sent to the eutward (to
wad
A.'D. 1528.

-

often mentioned, appear to have been a sort of tcstudo, under cover of which the
mand sometimer breached the wall. The word burkereh, or -b,
I do
demand. Mr Metcalk's MS. suema to rad, n&&-+tftra,
which wodd
fo
as
turw, which I have adopted in the text.
Thew tbras,

BO

aSSdanb advonked,

m,

.

P d ) , : w h i l e numhg in dm&, bad b e s a t r r # e a k d a n d : ~ ; ~ t h d i ~ h P d h
tknad Luknow, and fhllnn bmk to Kqpauj.. I m v th& KhalPfeh .was in great port m b a t i e ~and alarm, in amaequenae of this newa I told him, tbat alarm or dkomp e s ~ r awam of w,u w ; that nothing could happen but by the dear- of God; that ar
the enterprize in which we were engaged was still unfiniehed, we had better not speak
a word of his intelligence, but attack the fort vigorously next morning, and see what
ensued. The enemy had garrisoned every part of the oitadel strpngly, but had placed.
only a few men, by ones and twos, in the outer fort, to defend it. This very night
my troopk entered the outer fort on every side. There baing but few people in the
place, the reaiatance was not obstinate. They fled, and took ehelter in the citadel.
Next morning,, being WiulnesdPy, the 7th of the h t JemBdi, I cummanded the Chinderi
taken by
troops to..armthemseluaa, to..rep& to thew p t a , and to prepare for an apoault, diEeot ,
,ing that, am soon aa I raieed my starrderd and beat my kettle-dnun, every man &odd Junurlr apush an to the arsaalt. I did not intend to dieplay my etenderd, nor beat the kettledrum, till we were d y to storm, but went to sse.UstM Ali K W e battering-cannon
play. He diechatpi t h e or four shob; but hie ground having no slopg and the
w m h being very strong, and e n W y of rook, the &bct p ' o d d wae trifling. It has
been mentianed, that the citadel of Cbderi ir ituatad on a hill ; on one oidaaf it
they have mule o oowued way tbat rune down to the water. The wall13of thip aovered
way r e d down below the hill, and tbie is one of tbe places in which the fort ie dahle, with moat hopee of wcoasa This epot had been aeaigned to the right and lei2 of
the oentre, and to my own honeahdd troops, as the object of their attaak. The citadal war athmked on all sidts, but here with partioular vigour. Though the Pagans
exerted themaelvee to the utmoet, hurling downstonee from 8bov6 and throwing over
flaming subetanoes an their beads, the troops neverthel- peraeved, a d at length
Shahem N(ir Beg mounted,whem the wall of the outer fort joined the wall of tbe projeetine; bration. The tmop likewise,. about the name time, saeled tbe w&~ in two or
three obbsr psaSe. The Papno who.were statianed in the s o v d way took to flight,
and that pnrt of the &.me
takeu. They did not defend tbe upper fort bitb so
muoh obetinaay, d wetre q&Hy put to flight ;the Pvlilnnta alimbed up, and enterea
the upper fort by storm. In a short time tbs pap^, in a e t a af @ete
u d t y , Dam
raebad out to attack us, put n u m ~ b f : m
pseple
~ to tl;gbt,.and l@ over the mukrnmn
parts ~ e o f o n r ~ . o o p r ~ a t t e a L e d ' ~ d y , a n d p ~ i t t o t hTherervlon
eswd
of this slerperPte d y . f m m their worka waa, that, .ongiving up the plsos for lo&, they
had put to deeth the whole of their 1Rivse.d woapen, and, having r e s o l d to p e,w, M
of
bad stripped ~ v e a , n a l r d in
, whioh. aondibion they. hod r d e d out ta the figfit; Oft" "0and, angaghrg with ungov-le
dmpsntb. d m our people along the ramputs. men
Two or three hundred Pagans had entered Medini Rao's house, where numbere of
them dew each other, in the following manner: One pereon took hie stand with a
sword in his hand, while the others, one by one, crowded in and stretohed oat their
necks, eager to die. In this way mmry want to hell; and, by the favour of God, in
the epace of two or three gerb,' I gained thie celebrated fort, without raieingmy stan-

+&

1

About one hour.
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dards, or beating my kettle-drum, and without using the whole strength of my arms.
On the top of a hill, to the north-west of Chhderi, I ,erected a tower of the h e a h of

A. D. 1528.

the Pagans. The words, Patch Dar-d-Kkb, (the conqueet of the city hostile to
the faith,) were found to contain the date of its conquest. I compoeed the following
vem:
Long was the fort of Chhderi
Full of pagan^, and styled the town of hostility and strife ;
I stormed and conquered ite castle,
t
&hoetile to thefaith.'
And the dote ia the Conquset of the a

Chhderi is an excellent country, abounding on every side with running water. Its
citadel stands on a hill. In the midet of it they have excavated a large tank out of
the rock. Another large tank was in the covered way, that ha8 been mentioned, as the
point by which the place was attacked and taken by storm. The houses of all the inhabitants are of stone, and are beautiful and capacious. The h o w of the men of
consequence are of hewn stone, wrought with great skill and labour. The houses of
the lower ranks are wholly of stone, generally not hewn. Inetsad of t i l w the houses
are covered with flag-etones. In front of the fort there are three large tanks. Former
governore have thrown up mounds on different sides of it, and formed these tanks. In
an elevated situation in this district, called Bitwi, there is a lake. I t is three kos2 from
Cbilnden In Hindustiln the water of Bitwi is famous for its excenence and its agreeable taste. I t is a small pretty lake. Little spots of rising ground are scattered about
it, dording beautiful sites for houses. Chilnderi lies south from Agra ninety kos3 by
the road. I t is situate in the 25th degree of north latitude.
Jmwy mu. Next morning, being Thursday, I marchkd round the fort, and encamped by the tank
of Wlfi Khan. When I came, it was my design, after the capture of Chilnderi, to fall
solves to
nlarch tc,
upon Rai Sing, and BhPlsan,' and SarangpOr, which is a country of the Pagans, that
the eastward.
b e l o n e to S i - e d - d P n the Pagan ; and I intended, after conquering them, to advance
to ChCturs against S n k a . On the arrival of the unfavourable news tlmt has been alluded to, I convened the Begs, and held a council, in which it was decided, that it was
necessary, first of all, to proceed to check the rebellion of the insurgents. I gave Chiinderi to Ahmed Shah, wbo has been mentioned, the grandson of Sultan Ni&-ed4n,
m d fixed a revenue of fifty laks6 to be paid from it to the imperial treasury. I made
MGUa Apilk Shekdilr (or military collector) of the territory, leaving bim with two or
three thousand TGrks and Hindusthii to support Ahmed Shah.
t
~ . ' ~ b ~ ,2., ~ ) . JAiving made theee arrangements, on Sunday, the 1l t h of the first Jemiidi, I ~ eout
from Illrrlfi Khan's tank on my expedition, and halted on the banks of the r i ~ e rof

heription

'

3 Nearly five miles.
The letters in Fatah Dar-ul-kberb make $34.
and thirty-flve miles.
Bhilean, or Bilsa, is a town and 8istrict north-eaet of Bopfd, in Malwa. Sarangpiv liewto the west
ward of B b , north-east from Onjein.
Chitiir, or Cheitore, is the capital of the R h s , or head of the Rgjput governments. I t lies in 31eiwar, muth from Ajmir.
6 About f 12,500.
1

3 One hundred
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B e r h p i l r . I dispatched from Bandfr, Yekeh KhwAjeh and Jaafer Khdjeh, to bring
vessels from Killpi to the paseage at Kinilr.'
On Saturday the a t h , having halted at the pasaage of Kinilr, I ordered the troop ~ e b . 18
to low no time in crossing with all possible speed. At t h b time I received intelligence,
that the detachment which I had sent forward, after abandoning Kunauj, had fallen
back to Mberi, and that a strong force had advanced and stormed the fort of ShemsA i d , which had been garrisoned by the troops of Abnl Muhammed Nezehbaz. We
were detained three or four dap on the two banke of the river, while the army was paaeing. Having transported the whole army acrose, I proceeded, march after march, for Ku.
nauj, and sent on a party of light troop6 before us, in order to gain intelligence of the
enemy. We were still two or three marches from Kunauj, when they returned with
informatibn, that, inetantly on diecovering from a distance the troop6 who had advanced to reconnoitre, the son of MaarQf had fled from Kunauj and,abandoned it, and
that Biban and Bayezid, ae well as Maadif, on hearing of my motions, had re-croseed
the Ganges, and occupied the eaat side of the river opposite to Kunauj, hoping t h a i
they would be able to prevent my passage.
On Thursday, the 6th of the latter Jem& I psseed Kunanj, and encamped on the ~ ~ 97.b .
western bank of the Gangea. My troops went out and seized a number of the ene- ~ T P
mies' boata,which they brought in. From above and from,below they collect4 about Q.ngeb
t&ty or forty boats in all, of different &ma. I sent 1Wr Mnbammed J a l e h h to Rmlr- to
fornapasthrow a bridb over the river. He accordingly went and marked out a situation, about -.
a kos below our encampment. I appointed commissaries to provide everything requisite for the bridge. Near the place pitched on, UstiSd Ali Kffli brought a gun for the
p u r p m of cannonading, and having pitched upon a proper epot, began hb fire. Bflba
Sultau and Derwfsh Sultan, with ten or fifteen men, about evening prayere, croeeed
over in a boat without any object, and returned back again withbut fql~ting,and having
done nothing. I reprimanded them wverely for having crossed. Malek giZsim Moghul
and a few men paaeed over once or twice in a boat, and had very creditable affairs
with small bodies of the enemy. Having planted a swivel on an island, at a'place below where the bridge was constructing, a f i e was commenced from it. Higher up
than the bridge, a breastwork was raid, over which the matchlock-men fired with
great execution. At length Malek Kileim, with a few men, having defeated a party
of the enemy, led away by excess of confidence, pursued them with slaughter up to
their camp. The enemy sallied out in great force with an elephant, attacked him, and
threw his troop into confusion, driving them back into their boat; and before they
could put off, the elephant came up and swamped the boat. Malek gilsim peii~hedin
this affiir. For several day% while the bridge wae conetmcting, UstiSd Ali Kffli played
hie gun remarkably well. The first day, he discharged it eight times; the second day,
sixteen times ; and for three or four days he continued firing.in the eame way. The
. gun which he fired waa that called Dlg Gliazis (or the victorious gun). It was the

:zLLhC

Thc p m g e oPEiqir, it will be recollected, in a kos two belor the junction of the Jumna and
the Chambal.
S % is now a l w a y ~~ppliedto a mortar. They aeem, like o u d v a , to have taken their name for it
from the kitchen. The Tiuki khan aignifier, like dig, a kettle.
3B
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m e which hPd been d in the war with Sanka the Pagan, whence it got thie m e . ,
Another gun, larger than thie, had been plkted, but it bur& a t the first fire. The
matahlock-men continued actively employed in shooting, and they atruck down a nnmber both of men and homw with their shot. Among others, they killed two of @e
royal slavee, and a number of their boreee.
As soon as the bridge wae newly completed, on Wednesday the 19th of the last
hber
k-*rhe
Jaddi, I moved and took p a t at the end of i t The A f g b h , a
d at our atA r b 11. tampt to throw a bridge over the ~ang.8,treated it with contempt. On ThursdPy,
l2 the bridge being complebd, a few of the infantry and Lahihk~c r o d , and had a slight
March 1 3 action with the enemy. On Friday, part of my household h p , the right of the
cantre, the left of the centre, my best troops, and foot musketeers, c r o d over. The
whole AfghiSne having armed themeelves for battle, mounted, and, advancing with
their elep-,
athoked them. At one time .they made an impreesion oa the troops
of the left, and drove them back, but the troop of the centre and of the right shod
their ground, and finally drove from the field the enemy oppoeed to tbem. Two persons, hurried on by their impetuosity, advanced to &me distance from the main body
of the troop to which they belonged. One of than was d~moantedand taken on the
spot Both the other and his horse were wounded in several plnces. His horse, in a
feeble a d tottering condition, eecaped, and dropped down wben it had m h e d the
middle of the party to which it belonged. That day, seven or eight heads were brought
in. Many of the enemy were wounded by arrowelor matchlocks. The fight continued
+arply till afternoon prayern. The whole night was employed in bringing back, acrosa
the bridge, such ae bad paseed to the other mde. If that =me Saturday eve I had
carried over the reat of my atmy, it ie probable that most of the enemy would have
fallen into oui hands. But it came into my head, that laat year I had set out on my
. march from Sikri, to attack Sanka, on new-year'sday, which fell on a Tuesday, and
had overthrown my enemy on a Saturday: This year, we had commenced our marc11
againat these enemies on new-year'sday, which fell upon a Wednesday, and that if
we beat them on a Sunday, it would be a remarkable coincidence. Od that a m u n t I
niarch 14. did not march my t r o o p On Saturday, the enemy did not come out to action, but
stood afar off, drawn up in order of battle. That day, we conveyed over our artillery,
h f b 15. and next morning the troops had oiders to cross. About the beat of the morning
% memy d n ~ minformation
,~
reached us from the adnnced guard, that the enemy had gone off
retuc.
and fled. I commanded C h h Taimur Sultan to push on before the army, in pnreuit
Ali ghal1of the enemy, and I appointed Muhammed Ali Jeng-Jeng, Khi&h-eddfn,
feh, Mobib Ali Khslffeh Koki, Mba Kushkeb, Dost Mubammed Baba Kushkeh, I U i
TiZahkendi, and Wali Kizmil, to accompany Sultan, for the purpoee of preasing upon
and outting off the enemy; and enjoined them to pay the moat implicit obedience to his
orders. I a h arossed over, about the time of early morning prayers.s I directed the
camels to be led over by a ford lower down, which had been surveyed. That day, being
Sunday, I encamped within a kos of Bangermou4 on the banks of a pool. The detachment which hnd been sent on to harass the enemy, had little success. They had halted
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Bangermou stands on the river of BelgrBm, S. 6. from Kaaauj.
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at Bangemmu, and the eame day, about noon-day prayere, set out again from that
place. Next morning, I encamped by a tank that ie in front of Bangermou, and, the Much 16
aame b y , Tokhteh Bhgha Sultan, a younger son of my maternal uncle, the younger
Khan, waited upon me. On Saturday, the 99th of the latter J e m w I reached Luk- Much $1.

now;' and, having surveyed it, passed the river Ghmti, and encamped. The game
day I bathed in the river Ghmti I h o w not whether any water got into my ear, or
whether it was the effect of the air, bbt I became deaf in the right ear, though it wan
not long very painful.
We were still a march or two from On$* when a nmmmger arrived from Chin hk
Taimur Sultan, with intelJigence that the enemy were encamped on the other aide of pua tb=
the Sin& and that he would require to be reinSorced. I dispatched to his assietance
a thousand of the bebt men from the centre, under the command of Kiz& O n M u J l tff
Satarday, the '7th of Rsjeb, I encamped two or thrm hoe above Oud, at the junction
of the Gogar and S i w L s Till that day, Sbeikh +yeziti hmd kept hie etation, not Fsr
from Oad, on the other eide of the S i d He had esat a letter to Sultan, for the purpoee of o v e m h i n g him. Sultan having dkovered hie insincerity, about noon-day
prrtyere sent a person to d Kedcheh to hia adstance, and began to make,preparetions for pessing the river. When Keracheh bad joined Sultan, they paseed the river
'without delay. There were about fifty horse, with three or four elephants, on the
&r side, who, being unable to etand their ground, took to m h t Our people brought
down eome of them, and cut off their heads, whioh they sent me. B i i u b Sultan,
Terdi Beg, Khch Beg, BLSba Cbehreh, and Bhki SbeghAwel, paseed the river a f '
Sultan. Tho88 who had paseed over finst, continued till evening prayere in pureuit of
Sheikb Bayed$ who threw himself into a junglg and eacaped. C h i Taimur Sultan
having halted at night by a pool, mounted ngain about midnight, and renewed his pur2%
e d t of the enemy. After marching forty koh4 he came to a place where tbeir hmilim
and bgjpp bod been, but they were already in full Q h t The light force now-divided itaelf into difFerent bodiea ; BAki Sbegb&welwitb one division, following cloee
opon the enemy, overtook their beggage and h d i e s , and brought in a few of the Afgbhs aa prisonere.
I halted some days in this a t a h , for the purpaae of settling the afltirirs of Oud and
the neighbouring country, and for making the n-ry
arrangement& Seven or eight
kos5 above Oad, on the banks of the river Sir*
ie the well-known tract called the
Hunting-groundO6 I sent lCafr Muhammed JalebiZn to examine the f o r b of the rivere
Goger and S i whiah he did. On Thureday, the 18th, I moanted, to set o@ on a A P ~ U2
hunting prrrty.

-

CThe remaining traneactione of this year are not to be fmd, in any of the copier
which I have metwith : nor do the historians of Hindwitan throw any light on them]
.

EDITOR
LnLwrr M a well-known city, situate on the Gilmti, or Goomty.
The city of Ond, or Oude, lies on the Goger, or G a p , which is joined a few La above the dq, by
the Sirwu, the S y o o of RenneIL
3 Gogm and Sirjii, or
Sixty mik*
b Eleven or twdve miles:
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ONFriday, the Sd of Mohrurear, Ankeri, whtau,.b&re marching yipinat cbdcri,
I bed sent for to advim wi& oa~tbe f i r s of MU&, having arrived, I t e & d him
in my private apartmentah
Next morning KIawBnd431&,~ tbe histdam, M o d k S h e w the Eaipr&i&, aad

MZr IbriZhim, the performer on the lcanikx~,~
who were intimate ttj,nda:ofMinis.&
and had.from fbii.*hg b i b e f b + h g d & i .b:
bs i n t a d d l t a m e ,
t m l n ! , ~ ~ ~ i u ~ .
htrfor~apeqesqoh
S~,~tbslithm
rircmmh,.-@Wf
zm
*
*.

Gufr-

.spt.

ti.

~clchsr
-phh

~hb.bt~~bWi&Ipesmdtlolal.nqnndfedtla6.~d~;
and,dkw Brving taken leave ef FakhhJehh Begum re8 Kbdjeh&ultan Regum, &
wue both 60 set oat for KBb.l in tbs eoanre of two or three dayq I purewdv+y.
.
Mnhsmmed Zem?n MESS,ha*
asked lave, sbtid behind ha A p . L ~ v e U e df
k
o r f i v e b t h e m m e e v e n i n g , a n d ~IMted,gPd~lepbent h e ~ o f b h e l a q p t a a k .
We eaid our p n p m Part morning earlier than tbe a t d a d time, and d o a t ; Bncl, borirg
+.the
noonof the day on the b a h of the.Fiver Remper,' we left that p k a after
r m d y prrycae, and at Tdbm, I drrant r medicine which MtUk Rafaa bod.modefor'
slstPining tbe aphila, and wMc&I had arrried dongwith ma.' I t ww vary nuscow and
rurgsl.tebla Afternoon p m p a wmw psered, w h I digtrted mt a garden and pekoe

L.II*edsddsdU@bidaalroeofDh+hBt,rtothewegb.
This*
mw h i d I laad given orders for bni2cEin@ra p&ce+d laying omt a gprden,.lieaoe.tb
~ortrm-&mdtyofthab.awdfahill. Tbeateepwheret8ehill
i6oompclped.d
mdidrddom,.Yforh~. IdilrrsdthaLilltebs~.rlow~tL.
'

~.11ifoMoctolEdidetoneoparrfodof~tPisborrtmitd~
eotinRoa~th.titehdd~ding~beenrwh
~ .i ~
r (d o s . b o u sif;
dmlrtaPle ~ t d . n ont S & n t . depth for k t pmpae, thPt tbPm t h v h o d d . hew d m
t b s r o g k i n b a l d f f a t ~ m d . ~ c a v a t ~ i t h t o ~a ~~k ~ O C t h e ~ h i U . ~
found not to be high enough, to admit of a h o w beiig excavated, out d.rr,mngleMqlr.
I tamfore dieeQd UstM &ah Muhmmed, my efonbeatbr, to xmke an oobgoDal
arcrd hubon the top of tbe solid rock, whieh bPd been hewnlinto a plPe(baPP. 'Ih
arm r e ordered ts m k ipareantly. To the north of the pLeb in w i k h I
&&red1 W
i
r ,tank to be hollowed out of the eolia mck, tbere awe a n b o f
jamin, a d .of other kin& of trem. In tbe middle eb these treea I hal ordsnd..
d
well to be dug, ten gez by ten,' and it was nearly completed. The water of
flows bto the tank that has been mentioned. On the west of thb well, Sultan Se
I r ' - - ~ & u d ~ ~ ~ o m w h i c h b e . h d b u i&mtlo.m~m&tbe
lth~
1

8

Mr Elphiitone'r 'Mrki copy here armmenar again, after a long interval.
gbwhd-Emir,or Khond.mir,the author of the X h o W - a k h h r , and the most eminent histo-

rim of him age.

~b$aCThehaunhakge,RliPgald.~.
4 Between the Jompir a d Chmbal riven.
Dhiilpiir, u hu a m d y been oheerved, lier rmth ofw,
oa the ChraY.
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waters of the rainy seaeon are collected, and a large tank has been formed. The tank
is surrounded by a hill. To the east of the tank I directed that they shoald hew, out
of the solid rock, a platform and seats for resting. I directed a mosque to be built to
the west of it.
I staid all Tuesday and Wednesday to exami'ne and give directions concarning these sept 42
mrks. On Thursday S again set out, and crossed the river Chambal; I spent the
time of noonday prayers on the banks of the river, and, between noonday and afternoon ku
the
prayers, again mounted and left the banke of the Chambal ; and having p d the Charnb3
river K e d r i between evening and bed-time prayers, I halted. The river wae much
swelled by the rain ; we made them swim our horses across, and we ourselves paseed
in a wherry. Next morning, b e i i Friday, the 10th of Moharrem, the Id-e-Aaehiir,' S ~ P L25I set out again, and passed the noon at a village on the road. About bed-time prayers R W ~ "
I alighted at a CbtbAgb, a kos from G d l i h , to the north, which I had last year ordered to be laid out. Next morning, before noonday prayere, I mounted, and rode tbe PI,+pt 2fL
out to vieit the rising grounds to the north of GdliiSr, and having seen them and the
chapels and religious places, I entered G u m by the JhtipQl-gate, which is close by
Rajah Mansing's palace, and proceeded to Raja Biiermiljet'e palace, where RahlmW had resided, and alighted there just ae afternoon prnyere were over. The same
I took some opium. Sept w.
night, on account of the pain in my ear, and as it was moon~hine,~
Next morning, the sickness that followed the effecta of the opium waa very oppreeeive,
and I vomitsd a good deal. In spite of my sickneae, I went over all the palacee of
Mansimg and Bikermiljet. They ~e singularly beautiful palaces, though built in dif- The plLep.
of Maminu
ferent patches, and without regular plan. They are wholly of hewn stone. The palsce and Bikerof Mansing is more lofty and splendid than that of any of the other R a j a One part mijet
of the wall of Maneing's palace fronts t l ~ eeast, and this portion of it is more highly
adorned than the reat.. It may be about forty or fifty gez4 in height, and is entirely
of hewn stone. Its front is overlaid with whits stucco. The buildings are in many
parta four etoriee in height. The two lower floors are very dark, but, after sitting a
w M e in them, you can see distinctly enough. I went through them, taking a light with
m a In one division of this palace, there is a building with five domee, and round about
them a number of smaller domes ;the small domes are one on each side of the greater,
according to the cuetom of Hind&.
The five large domee are covered with plates
of copper gilt. The outside of the walls they have inlaid with green painted tiles.
All around they have inlaid the walls with figurea of plantain treee, made of Wted
tiles. In the tower of the eastern division is the HiltipQl. They call an elephant U i ,
and a gate pbl. On the outside of this gate is the +re of an elephant, having two
elephantdrivers on it. I t is the perfect resemblance of an elephant, and l~encethe
gate is called HhipU The loweet story of the I~ouse,which is four stories high, bae
a window that looks towards this figure of an elephant, which is close by it. On its
upper story me the same sort of small domee that have been described. In the second
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Probably that branch of tbe Kohrri, or Cohay, which reaches up by Sqjerma.
The F w t of the Tenth.
T h e inhabitante of India, and the Penions, believe d n e to be cold.
Eighty oz a hundred feet.
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story are the sitting apartment& You deeaend into them apnrtmenb,' as well ao to
those laat mentioned. Though they have had all the ingenuity of Hindnetan b&aned
on the& yet they are but uncomfortable phes. The place of B ' i j e t , the son
of Mansing, is in the north side of the fort, in the middle of an open piece of ground.
Ttte palace of the son does not equal that of the father. There is one large dome,
which, however, in very dark; though, after being a while in it, you can contrive to
see a little. Below this large dome there is a small house, which &vee
no direct
light from any quarter. On the top of the large dome, Rahhdiid erected a small
awning, when he took np his residence in B i r d j e t ' s place. From B i i j e t ' s
palace to that of hie tirther, is a secret passegg which is not at all visible from without;
and even within the palace no entrance to it is seen ; the light is admitted in s e v e d
~ a h ~ n d l dp~ s h It is a very singular road. Having visited tbem palacee, I moanted my horse
again, and went to the college founded by R a b U I also walked thmngh the
krden.
garden which he had formed, on the banks of the large tank, to the south of the fort,
and arrived late at the Charbagh, where our people were encamped. There were
many flowers in thii garden, and particularly very h e red k a n h in great numbers.
The k a n h of this colintry resemble the peach flower. The Itan?r of G d W ia red,
and of a beautiful colour. I took some red k a n h from GuWk, and planted them
in the gardene at Agra. On the southern hill is a large tank, in which the water
1do1 temple. that faUB in the rainy eamn is collected. To thd west of the tank is a 10% idol temple. Sultan Shemeeddln Altemsh built a grand mosque cloee upon it. The idol temple is very high; indeed, it is the highest building in the fort. From the hill of DhUpG, the fort of G u U h and thin idol temple are distinctly eeen. They say that all
the stones of the temple were dug out of the great tank. In this little garden an excallent tiuk (or grand open hall, supported on pillars) han been constructed. Low
and inelegant portiam have been erected at the garden-gate, according to the Hindus u fashion.
Sept.
Next morning, about noonday prayem, I mounted, for the purpoae of eeeing such
places about GuUh ae I had not previously visited, and went to the palace called
Badilger, on the outaide of Mansing's fort; after eeeing which we entereel by the Hk
Vder d
tipfil-gate, and went to vieit a place named Adw& l'hb Adwa ia a d e y that lies
Adwr
west of the fort. Though it lies on the outaide of the wall which is auried r o d the
top of the hill, yet the mouth of the valley is closed up by two lofiy ramparts, the one
within the other. The height of t h e works is nearly thirty or forty g e ~ . The
~ inner rompart is the longest and highest,and is connected at both ite extremities with
the walls of the fort. From the middle of this wall, but lower than it, another rampart hae been begun, bat ie not a perfect defence. It wao made ae a covered way to a
. water-run: In the middle of it they have d e a wafn,' for the supply of water; a staircase of ten or fifteen s t e p conducts down to the water. The road passee, from the
patm rampart, along the one that haa the wain within it.' Above ita gate is the nnme
AD. 1232- of Sultan Sheme-ed-din Altemeh, sculptured in the stone. Its date is the year 630. Be3.

1
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The palace leems to have been built ou a declivity.
9 The n h u m odmm.
Sity or eighty feet.
A krge well, with Ppartments round itr tiden.
Mr MeWe'r copy re&, " The water proceed# from the greater rampart, down to the one,"
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low the outei rampart, on the outaide of the fort& a large tank. I t freqnen'tly,driesup,
and is not a perfect tank. The water is led off h m it by condnits. In the middle of
thie Adwa are two other large tanka, which the people of the fort extol above all other
waters. On three eidq the hill is a perpendicular rock. The colour of the atone is
like that of Bibs, though not so red, being of a paler colour. They have hewn the
eolid rock of this Adwa, and sculptured out of it idols of larger and unaller
On
the south part of it is a large idol, which may be about twenty gez in height. These
figures are perfectly naked, without even a rag to cover the pnrta of generation.
Around the two large tanks which are within the Adwa, they have dug twenty or
twenty-five wells, from which water is drawn for the pnrposee of irrigation, and they
have planted numbern of trees and flowem, that are supplied from hence. Adwa ia far
from being a mean place; on the contrary, it is extremely pleasant. Ite greatest h u l t
oonsists in the idol figures all abont it. I directed them idde to be destroyed. On
returning back from Adwa into the fort, I went to the Sultan-pa, the gate of which
had been shut up from the time of the Pagana ; and, abont evening prayere, arrived in
a garden which R a h h d M had laid oat, where I alighted and spent the night.
Next day, being Tuesday the 14th, meseengers arrived from B i i e r d j e t , the eecond Bikemijet
eon of Rana Sanka, who, with hie mother Padmawati, was in Ranta~nMr.~Before 4F-to
,wtting out to viait G&,
a p e m n had come from a Hindu named h b k , who waa eL%br.
high in Bikermiljet's d d e n c e , with offers of eubmission and allegianoe, expreesing a
hope that he would be allowed eeventy labSas an annuity. The bargain waa concluded,
and it waa settled that, on delivering up the fort of RontamMr, he should have Pergannaa msigned him equal to what he had asked. After making this arrangement, I
eent back his meseengere. When I went to survey Gahllias, I made an appointment
to meet hie men in G U r . They were several days later than the appointed time.
AsQk, the Hindu, had himself been with Padmawati, Bikermiljet's mother, and had
explained to the mother and son everything that had p d . They approved of AaQk's
prooeedinga, and agreed to make the proper submiseions, and to rank themeelves
among my subjects. When Rana Sanka defeated Snltan Mahmfid and made him
prieoner, the Sultan had on a splendid crown-cap4 aqd golden girdle, which fell into
the hands of the Pagan, who, when he set Sultan MahmQda t liberty, retained them.
They were now with BiiermiLjet. Hie elder brother Rattonei, who had succeeded his
father as Rana, and who was now in possession of Cheitfb, had eent to desire his
younger brother to deliver them up to him, which he r e f d to do. By the persona
who came from him to wait on me, he now sent me this c r o w and golden girdle, and
a d d B i i a in exchange for Rantamsr. I diverted them from their demand of
Bib, and S h d b i l d waa fixed on i the equivalent for RantamMr. The same day
I bestowed dreeees of bonour on his people, and diimiesed them, after making an
appointment for a meeting at B i b a in nine days.

&.
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A very strong and important fort to the westward of DhtiIpQr,md S.E. &an Japiir. It ir the Ran-
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I went from th'e garden to viait thbidol temples of G d i f i r . Many of them are two
and three stories high. The different stories are very low, in the ancient tirehion. In
the skreen and lower parts of the building, are the figures of idols eculptured out of
the stone. There are a aumber of idol chapels around, like the cells of a college. In
front ie a large and lofty dome. Its apartments resemble those of a college. Above
each apartment, are very narrow domes cut out of the rock. In the lower apartmente,
they have hewn images out of the stone.' After viewing the edifices, I went out by
the west gate of GuiUiilr, and proceeding to the south of the fort, after examining the
ground, reached the Charbagh which RahPmdiU had hid out before the Hatipill gate,
and there dismountad. RahendiZd had prepared an entertainment for me at the Charbagh. He gave me an excellent dinner, and afterwards presented me with n large
peehkmh, to the amouqt of four lake in money and goods. From this C h a r h h , I
arrived late at the Charbagh where I had my quarters.
wa-1.
On Wednesday the 15th, I set out to visit a waterfall, which lies about eix kos to
rjept. 30.
.the south-east of GuiUib. I had left my ground early in the morning, and reached
the waterfirll after noon-day prayers. The torrent, which is large enough to turn a
mill, rushes right over a perpendicular rock of the height of a horse-tether. Lower
down than thie waterfall is a large tank. Farther up than the cascade, the water
comes rushing down over a solid rock. The stream rune on a bottom of solid rock;
in various places, tanka have been formed, which are supplied from hence. Along
the banks of the stream, scattered about, there are fragments of solid rock proper for
seata; the water, however, doee not always flow. We sat down above the waterfall
and took a maajOn ; after which we ascended the rivulet to its source, and came back
again ; wo then mounted a rising ground, where we remained some time, while the
musicians played and the singers sang. Such as had never eeen the ebony-tree,
which the inhabitants of the country call TindO, had now an opportunity of seeing it.
Leaving that spot, we descended the hill, and mounting our horses between the time of
evening and bed-time prayers, about midnight reached a placa where we slept. Nearly
OCL 1.
a watch of the day was past before I reached the Charbagh and had alighted.
Yokhjbneh.
On Friday the IVth, I visited Sokhjilneh the birth-place of SiWeddin. Above the
Oct. 2.
village, between the hill and valley, is the Lime and Sitaphul (or custard-apple) garden, which I walked through, and returned to the camp in the course of the first
watch.
o c t . 4.
On Sunday the 19th, before dawn, I set out from the Charbagh, and having p
d
Haber
the KewiLi, and halted during the noontide, about noonday prayers we again m o u n t
I,
"uiLired, and having crowed the Chambal at sunset, reached the Fort of D w p b between
evening and bed-time prayers ; I vieited, by the light of a lantern, the bath built by
DbOlpGr.
Abul ~ateh,'and then rode to the place in which I had directed a new Charbagh to be
act. 5.
laid out, above the water mound, where I halted. Next morning I visited the works
p.g.n

wulpture
at QUU.

-

1 I am not aware that theee excavations have ever been described. The account here given would kad
us to conceive that they were Bouddhist.
3 That is seven or eight gez-fifteen or sixteen feet.
2 Nine or ten miles.
4 The Bohari or Cohary.
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n levels of the edges of the cover- R M t o hh
Prrfiich I had given ordera for carrying on. ~ v 6 the
impmveed tank, wbich I bad directed to be bollowed out of the rock, bad not been completely
&, ,
taken. I ordered a number of stone-cutters to be employed to cut down tho tank
to a certain depth, that,.by filling it with water, they might be able to level its edge&
Wben afternoon prayers were over, a small part of the tank had already been hollow.
ed. I directed it to be filled with water, and, taking that as their level, to smooth the
edgea. - On this occasion I directed a water-house1 to be hewn out of the rock, and a
small tank to be hewn within it, also out of thesolid rock. This Monday I bad a
maajiln party. On Tuesday I remained in the same place. On the eve of Wednesday octobcr 6
I broke my fast, and eat a little. Having mounted to go to S b i , about noon I 0etobcr7. '
' alighted and lay down. I felt evident eymptoms of baving caught cold in my ear.
That night it was very painful, and I was unable to sleep. Early next morning I again u b e r a
set out, and having, in the course of one watch, reacbed the garden which3 had formd at Hkri, I aliihted. The walls of the garden, and the buildings in the well, not ~bita62kri.
having been completedbtomy satisfaction, I menaced and punished the overseers of tbe '
work. Monnting between afternoon and evening prayers, I left Stkri ;and, after paseing Medhilktir, alighted and took some rest : after which, setting out again, I reached
Agra afhr the first watch, and went to the fort, where I waited ou Khadjeh Sultan
Begom, who, when FakherJehiln Begum went away, had staid behind on account of
various firs and b i n e m ; I then croesed the Jumna, and alighted at the garden of
Hd~tcB&ieht.
On Saturday, the 3d of the month of Sefer, three of my paternal aunts, Begums of o c t o t ~17.~
high rank, Keber-Sh&d Begum, BadPa-a-jemtll Begum, and Ak Begum, and of the
Begums of inferior rank, K h a n - d e b Begum, the daughter of Sultan Masaad Mifea ;
another, who was the daughter of Sultan Bakht Begum, and another, by name Zeinab
Sultan Begum, the grand-daughter of Biieh C h i c b h , having paseed TQteh,on: their
way to my court, had halted on the extremity of the euburbs, cloee by the b l c e of the.
river. I went and waited on them between afternoon and evening prayers, and returned back in a boat.
On Monday, the 5th of Sefer, I sent the firet envoy of B i k e d j e t , and the one h b a 1%
whom be had lent last, w o m ~ i e by
d Hawed, the son of Diureh, a Hindu of Behreh, who bad long been in my eervice, to receive the surrender of RantamMr, to ac- tmbbr.
q t his promise of allegiance, and to complete the treaty according to all their own
farme and ustrges. Tbia pereon was directed to go and make wbatever obeervatione he
maM, after which he was to return to me, with such information aa he acquired. If
the young prince stood to his terms, I agreed with bim, that, by the blessing of God, I
would make him Rana in his father's place, and establish him in Cheithr.
At this crisis, the treasures of Delhi and Agra that bad been colleated by Iskander Inand Ibriihim being expended, and it b e i i necessary to ftknisb equipmenta for the the -0.
army, gunpowder for the service of the guns, and pay for the artillery and matcblockmen, on Thursday, the 8th of kefer, I gave orders, that in all departments, every mon octatm w.
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On Wednesdsy, tbe elst, 8 Hindost&li runner brought lettare fi-om K h h pnd
K h d j e h Dmt KMwend. K d . Dmt W w e n d bad reached gabol on the 10th ef
Zilbajeh, and had net oat to meet H M d n . ' At t h t time, a man aent by R&nrAn
d e d the Khdjeh, deakbg him to remain, tbat he might deliver to K k t b personally whatever ordm he had brought; and to nay, tbat .ftet oammunioating much
information ae he poeaessed, he would be allowed to p o a d on hi journey. On the
17th of Zilhajeh, Mmriln arrived in Wul, and, sftar having conferred with him, the
Khwfljeh on the m t h took hie leave, and proceeded for the fort of Zefer. Tbwe letters contained the pleasing intelligence, that prince Tahmarp6 having marched to o p
poee the Uzbeke, had taken Renish the Uzbek in DamghPm, and put him, with all
his men, to the sword ; that Obeid Khan, on heruiag of the motions of the b z e l bashes, had raised the siege of Heri, and mtreated to Mew,ftom h o e be bad sent.
to invite the Sultans of Samarlcand and the neighbouring countries to join him, and
that the whole Sultans of M$weralnaher were, in consequence, repairing to that aity
to his aesistance. T h e same runner brought the farther newr, that Hhdifin htd got
a eon, by the daughter of Yadgar Tagh&i;and that Karman had married in -1,
having taken to wife the daughter of his maternal coosin, Saltau Ali Mirsa
The m e day I bestowed on Syed Dekni S h i r e the water finder,7 a dram of b
now, made him a p-t,
and appointed him to the charge of my jete d'eoa and artificial water-works, at the name time giving
GertPin of
- him ineknctiorn to complete
them in his most perfect style.
On Friday the 29d, I was eeized with so violent an illnaee, tbat I wae uearcely able
to complete my Friday's prayere in the mosque. About noon-day pmpxn, beriog
gone into my library, I found myself no ill, tbat it was with difficulty that I could fiaish
my prayere. Two days aftsr, on Sunday, I had a fever and shivering. On the night
of Tueeday, the 27th of Zefer, I turned over in my mind f i e plan of tranolating into
verse, the tract in honour of the parents of the reverend X h d j e h Obeid. Ploeing my
'

This appean to be an addition of 30 per cent to the old taxes.
2 The KabOx b a m
t of guitar, on which Feridfin wan a celebrated patbrmer.
Quick-eiilver, in ita liquid state, han been long uned in India, for remooingob&uctioaa in the bowels.
4 A t thin time Hiimiiib was at the fort of Zefer, in Badakhshlin, and KRmdn in Gbuni.
The Mrki has Rais.
5 The King of P
ersia.
7 Ab-jii-perhape the term only means hydraulic engineer.
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c d d e n o e in the noul of the v d l e Khdjeh,' I indulged a hope, that perhap hie
reverence might be indooed te receive my poem favourably, and to remove my disease,
ar be had dome with the writer of the W h , who, when he presented his KPsldeh,
had his d e r i n g swepted with thvour, and was delivered from hie palsy. I n pureuance
of thie vow, I began a poem in the six feet m a j n b metre ;the mertsure, zerb gerb, abter
gah, mahbb m e h ~ & ,b~e i i the same m whits the Sebakheh of Moulavi Abdal-rahmen J h i are composed, and the same evening I wrde thirteen muplets. I taaked
m p l f to mnqom a eertain number of couple& never l e a than ten daily. I only
emitted writing for a h g l e day. Last year, and, indeed, every time that I have been
a t t d e d by the di.epse, it has lasted a month, or forty days, or upwarde. By the
mercy of G&, throngh the influenee of the venerable KhwAjeh, on Thuredoy, the 29th NOV. 10
the violence of the didemper was abated, and I was again delivered h m the d h .
On Saturday, the 8th of the first Rebi, I completed my poetical vmiion of. the h o t . N o v . al.
Ihad wmpoeed every day, on an average, fifty-two couplets.
On Wednesday, the 88th of Sefer, I d i w h e d notice to my troop0 on ever~rmde,.~w. 11..
Summonr
that in a short time, God willing, I would taka the field with the army. That they were ,
b
immediately to get their muand semutrementa in readiness, and to meet me with all anem&

..,

epeed.

h Snnday, the 9th of the fixst mi, Beg Bhhammd TBlikchi waited on me. NW. ~4
Lent year, in the end of Mobarrem, Be had been sent to carry a drege of honour and
8 bow t
a Hfim&b.
1697.
On Monday the loth, Beg h h , Wah Lagheri, and Bian Sheikh, one of Hfb
mPiQn's eerpaets, arrived from that prinae. Beg glineh had come for the porpoee of N, sg
bnouneing tb happy news of the birth of H M h ' e son. They had given him the lb4&
name of AlgenBo. Sheikh Abul Wajid discovexed the dnte of his birth, in the worde
Sbah SaadcBmsftd(tbe fortunate kiag). B i Sheikh had aet out long after Beg b h .
He had left HfimiliCin below Keshem, a t a place called Doshembeh, on Friday the 9th o& 8%
of 8efer; sad on Meadrry, the 10th of tbe fir& Rabi, he reached Agra, having made Nor. 45
a very quick journey. The m e B i Sheikh, on another occasion, hrrd gone from
the fort of Zefer to Kandahiir in eleven days. B i b Sheikh brought intelligence of the
advance of .the prince, and of the defeat of the Uzbeks. The particulars were these:
Prince TahmaspS had advanced out of Irilk with forty thousand men, disciplined after
the Turkish fashion, with an d e r y and body of musksteers, had marched on with
great expedition, had arrived at B o s h and Damghh, had taken Renish the Uzbek,
a march.
and put the whole of his people to death; Pfter which Be rapidly pursued h
Kearber Ali BI, the eon of gepelr Bt, woc also routed.by the Kezelbashea, and, occomp i e d by a few of hie men, bad t a b refuge with Obeid Khan, who, not lee* any
p p " t of being able, by hie own etrengtb, keep hie ground near Hen, dispatched

Ek,

' Here,unfortunately, Mr Elphir~tone'sTilrki copy i h d y end&
9

Terms of P d n +y.

s Sbah Imkl hul died in 1593, and mr meeeeded by his mn Prince Tabrnup, then only ten JCM
of age. At the tima wben thir great bet& mr fought, be vm only 0ftcen :Thougb he ru the niping King of Pmia, Baber continues d
l to all him the Skhmdd, or Prince, from the fara of habit,
mfmmhhh.ringmouptaltbethramatmeulyurage.
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MEMOIRS O F BABVR.
promper what you have done. You who are seated on a throne ought to know, that
people in general pronounce it, some AlamiZn (the protected), some Ilamh (protected
by men). And besides, that there are few names which are preceded by A1 (the).
W y the Gfeat Creator grant, that both in his name and in hi constitution, he may be
happy end fortunata ; and may He beatow on me and on thee many years and many
kerngl rendered happy 'by the fortune and fame of Alamiln. Indeed, the Almighty,
from his grace and bounty, hath accomplished our desires in a manner not to be paralleled in the revolution of time.
On Tueeday, the 1lth of the month, having received some information that the men
of Balkh had invited Kurbiln, and introduced him into the city, I sent orders to my
when
son K h r b and the Begs at Rblbul to march and form a junction with
yon might proceed to H i d , Samarkand, or Merv, as might be deemed most advisable ;hoping, that through the mercy of God, you might be enabled to disperse the
enemy, occupy their countries, and make your friends rejoice in the comple'te discomfiture of your foea. With God's favour, this ie the s e w n for you to expose yourself
to danger and hardship, and to exert your proweee in arms. Fail not to exert yourself strenuously to meet every situation as it occurs; for indolence and e m suit brlt
ill with royalty.
,

NOV.

.

(Peraim om@.)--Ambition admits not of inaction ;
The world is hia who exerts himself,
In wisdom's eye, every c d t i o n
May find repose, but royalty done.

-If, through the divine favour, you s~ibdueand secure Balkh and. His&, your men
must ha& the charge of His&, while Kilmriin's remain in Balkh. If the grace of the
Most High bestow Samarkand also upon ns, you must take the reins of government
in Samarkand ; God willing, I shall make that country an imperial gwernment. If
g;LnriZn thinka Balkh too s d a government, let me how, imd I will, by the divine
grace, remove hie objection, by adding something fiom the neighbonring tamtoria.
You know that you always receive six part& and K i h h five ; you must always attend to this rule, and unfailingly o h m e it. Remember too alwaya to aot handsomely
by him. The great should exercise self-command ;and I do hope that you will ahvays
maintain a good understanding with him. Your brother, on hie aide, is a correct and
worthy young man, and he must be careful to maintain the proper respect and fidelity
due to you.
I have some quarrels to settle with you. For two or three years paet, none of your
people has waited on me from you, and the meesenger whom I sent to you did not
come back to me f o a~ twelvemonth. Thig remember, ia undeniirble.
I n many of yonr letters you complain of separation from your friends. It ie wrong
for a prince to indulge in such a complaint, for there ia a saying( P w h =&)--If

,

you u e fettered by your situation, aubmit to circumstaucer.
If you are independent, follow your own fancy.

A kern is 8 Tiuki period of thirty-one y m .

9

Him&iiinwm at thin dme in Bdakhrhae

.

*

24.

heampknee withmy&
TOP~vebbh
d t h me -1
but
~ernever d tbem over ;f a bd you a t t e q t d te nd them, yon mu& bave found
it ahohhly i m ~ ' b l e and
, 4
b loldepbtdly h pat them by. I contrived in~ t e ~ d e o l a p l e b e o d t b e ~ ~ ~ b r t ~ y b p t w i t h m u c h d i f h d t y . It is ar&ely
oonfaad d arPbbed. WLe arm -W a M&nta (a riddle or a
ebrrode) in proee 7 Yom q d h g k nut bd, yet not quite correct. Yon have written
w&&a~b~(Mofadchd+rithaBG(iOLBtBdilfaw).
Yourletter
q i D d c a l b e n d ; b n t i n ~ d t a e ~ r r o r d s y o n b s v e e m p l o y e the
d,
&
~
i
i a by no xneane very inteK@h Yoa arbbdy do aot areel in le#er-w&ing,
d ~ ~ b e a a e e p u h . v s t e o g r a t a Q s e i t s t o s b e a y e m a c q a i r e m e n b For
.
the fhtms, you e b d write mndkddyy 6th dameam, BBieg plain words, which
rmald coet lera troable both te the &and r&.
Yoa are now going to eet ant on an expedition1of grat importunee ; you &odd
therefore d
t with the moet pradent .nB u p k e e d of the noblemen about yon,
andgaide*fbytbeirdk
If you are deeirons of gaining my rrpprobtion, you mest not waste yoor time in
@ parties, but rather indalge m fibarrl codversrtion d h k intercom with
dl .boot yon. Twice every dayyyou must call your brotbere and Begs to your preraree, not leaving their attcndaace te tbeir own discretion ;d after amsalting with
tbem about.nyb&neas that oaarr, youmnsthdyactra,maybedecided tobe

me.
DcaingtbetiarethtIreaidedmEQbd,I~mdnraaentausbosincss,
s n d ~ e d n m n y i m p o r t a u t a~e; w h i d - t , ~ t h e p l r e e r s l n e L y ,
I h a r e c b o s e n i t f o r . a i e p e & l ~ NeithsrdpmmPstinaayraspeet aim at
thepeseereionofk
Y o n n m s t a t t e m p t , b y t b e n t m o e t a g o ~ t e s y o f ~ t e g . i . t h e b e uof
t silltan
Weis, and to have him about yon, and to dire&'y
d by ha jadgment, rs he ie a
p d e n t a n d ~ e ~ a 8 n .
Yoamestpyevery~tieatothedird+d&t.CP6sofharay.

BianSheilrhis~with~yddbe.bletogheyon~rePbd
Nor. a&

hhmatioa yoa may nquk
I onca more repeat my cuosst wi&m f
a p m r baltb. Written on T h d y , tbe
18th of the first RebiS
I Iikewiee eent ggmriin and Khdjeh K i h letters to the eune e f k t , written with
my own hand.
-

a

-

On Wednesday tbb 19th, I aonwmed the Mirree, and Sultans, and Tnrki and Hindi k.
n
B.bu rcndr
Bege, and having conwited with them, finally settled, that thim year I should march A&ni
tn
gomewhere or other a t the head of my army; that before I set out, h k e r i 1 should ad- the
wnae t o d Purab (or the Eest Provineee) ; that, after the A d r s and Sultans be- pzo*mm
yond the Ganges had brought thein troops and joined Aekeri, I might then march on
any expedition that seemed to me to be k Having written to communicate t h e e
Xorchi to Sultan Junld B i r l k ~ e 5.c
plans, on Saturday the 224 I diepatched Gh¶ae-ed&
and the Amlrs of the Purab, requiring them to meet me in twenty-two days; I instructed him verbally to inform them, that I would send on to Aekeri the artillery,
guns, and matclllocke, and all kinds of warlike arms and ammunition, to be ready bc+
fore the troops could take the field; and orders were given to all A m h and Sultans
on the farther side of the Ganges to join Askeri, and m&ch wherever, under the favour
,
of Qod, it might seem expedient. That theg ehodd consult my partizans in that
quarter, whether there were any &aim there that required my prerence ;that if there
were, immediately on the return of the officer who had gone to summon the chiefi to
the appointed meeting, I would, God willing, mount without delay, and join the army.
Bat if the Bengalis were peaceable and quiet, and if there w a ~
no mattar, in that quartar, of such importance at^ to demand my preeence, that they should inform me by letter,
as, in that case, I would hait, and turn my force in some other direction. That my adherenta and friends must rlso consult with Askeri, ad,with the divine blesring, decide
on the general conme expedient to be followed in that quarter.
On Saturday the 29th of the first Rabia, I presented Ask& with a dagger enriched Dee 1%
with precious donee, a belt, and a complete royal dram of honour; gave him the
standard, the horeetail, the kettledrum, and a etud of Tipch& horoee, ten elephantii,
a etring of camels, a string of mules, and a royal equipage and campfurnitnre, commanding him withal to take hie seat at the head of a hall of Ptate, I gave MQlhDudu
Atke a pair of buskine ornamented with rich buttons, and premented hie other servants
with thrice nine ve&ta."
On Sunday, the h t ' d a y of the month, I went to Bultan Mnhommed Balrhrhi'o NOT.13.
Sulh o w . The strecta were epread with rich stu& and he brought and offered me a VMa
t ~ Mun
sachak, or f o r d preaent ;the peehkesh, or tributary dering, which he pressnted, in
After dining and receiving thii perhkseh, we
money and effects, exceeded two
retired into another apartment, when we eat down and indulged in a maajih.
About the third watch I roee, croseed the river, m d went to my privata qartmmt&
On Thursday, the 4th of the latter Rebii I directed ChikmAk Beg, by a writing D,17.
under the royal hand and 4,to m s u k e the dietance from Agm to KAbul ; that at
every nine kos4 he should raise a mink, or turret, twelve gees in height, on the top to a mt
, of which be was to co~~struct
a p a v i l i ~ n that,
; ~ every ten k-7 he should erect a yam,
or post-home, which they call a d8kclroAi, for six home ;that he rbonld fix a aertpin

=.
%
pKj%

Askeri~onedB.ber's~
9 The premts of the Moghula md '
Mrhwere m& of thrice nine articles, the number being deemed
farhmatc.
GOO.
~ b & tt b i or fourteen m i l a
T w e n p h feet.
ChBr-dereh.
About fifteen milea.
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allowance aa a provision for the postbobkeepem, camiera, and groamcl, and for
feeding tbe botees ; and orders were given, that wherever a pisthouse for h o r n
bailt near a khalseh or imperial demesne, they ~houldbe furnished froin thence with
the etated allowaneee ; that if it waa situated in a perganna, the nobleman in charge
&odd attend to the supply. The same day, CIdcdk PiidsWi left Agra. Tbe kos
w a bed
~
in conformity with the mil, according to them v a s a :(Tdrki.)-Four t h & m d paces are one mil,
Know that the men of Hindustan d
l it a kuroh (kos).
Thispcek.cubitandahalf;
Every cabit 1 ir six h a n d - b d t h s ;9
Each hand-breadth is six inches ; and, .grin, each inch
Is the bradth of iix barley-ms. Know a11 thia.

r; nad
feu^

k

la

The meamring tenib was to coneist of forty gee or paces, each meaaaring one and a
half of the gez or cubit that ha^ been menti~ned,~
and so equal to nine hand-breadths ;
and a hundred of these ten& were to go tg one koe.
On Saturday the 6th, I had a feaat in the garden. I sat in the northern part of it,
in an octagonal pavilion that wae recently erected, and covered with khhgmes4 for
ooolneaa On my right, at the distance of five or dx gez, aat Bugha Sultan, Aekeri, and
iy, K h d j e h A W Shahld, K h d j e h K i l b , Khwiljeh Hnsthe venerableKhdjeh'n W
eini Khalifeh, and othcr comers from Samarkand, the dependants of the Khdjeh, readers of the KO&, and Mtillas. On my left, at an interval of five or six
were seated
Muhammed Zemibn Mirza, Autenk Itmiah Sultan, Syed Rafia, Syed RQmi Sheikh
Abul Fateh, Sheikh J e d i , Sheikh S h e U d h Arab, and Syed Dekni. The Kezelbash, Uzbek, and-Hindu ambaaaadors were preaent at this feat. An awning .cvafi
erected at the distance of ~eventyor eighty gez6 to the right, in which the Kezelbash~
ambaaadore were placed, and Yunb Ali waa selected from the A h to sit beside
them. At the same distance on the left, in like manner, the Uzbek ambassadors were
stationed, and Abdalla was selected from the AmPrs to sit beside them. Before the
dinner was served, all the Khans, Sultans, grandees, and A m h , ofired congratnlatory presents8 of red, and, white, and black money, with cloth and other articles. I
ordered woollen cloths to be spread out before me, into which they threw the gold and
silver money; offerings of coloured cloth m d of whits cloth, ae well as purses, of
money, were piled np beaide the gold and silver. Before dining, while the preeenb
were coming in, there were fights of furious camels and elephants, in 'an island 10 in
'gn.
a TiltAm, a fist or hand-breadth.
Tbe hrgcr RCZ, or pace, UM nine had-breadths ; the maller, or cubit, mx h a n d - b d t h r
'During cbe b t r , prtlrularly whilr tho hot wlncls ue blowing, it is cuetomaryin India to mver the
open ddedoorr rnJ rlndewr st nprtmotttr wlth r swoctmnelling species of gram, which is kept moirt
with water. l'be dr, pwlnfi ~l~rtnryh
tklw, in muoh lohod, md au agreeable eoohess produced.
Tcn or twelve fed,
Almub 140 w 140 Fat, or perhaps more.
' 0 Badreh is a purse, containing about t60.
i.0. The Pmlertl
k4~il~i1,
10 I am 8101 q u l ~
wtr t t t IIIP1rlc*tt1((11 ~f #41, 11 wmo i n s t m a it certainly means WRd In
q l
WII probably dose by the Jumm, in an h a d
others It wan8 to mmtlc phtl ur 1~444. ' 4 ' 1 4 ~~ ~ y JIRN\P~
in whir11 tl~efl#lilm W ~ t L*IIIIIII~J.
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front. There were also some ram-fights, and afterwirds match- of wrestlers. When
the dinner was placed, Khwajeh A W Shahld and KhwAjeh KilAn were invested with
muslin robes of very fine cotton, with suitable dresses of honour. Miilla Farekh,
HAfez, and thoee who were with them, received gowns of cloth. On the ambaaador
of Kochim Khan,l and the younger brother of Hasesn Chelebi? were bestowed Sikamash robes of muslin, with rich buttons, and dressee of honour suited to their rank.
To the ambassadors of A b u d d Sultan, and Miherun K h b i i and her son P o w
Sultan, and to the.ambassadors of Shah Haasan, were given vests with buttons, and
robes of rich cloth. A stone of gold was weighed with the silver weights, and a stone
of silver with the gold weights, and given to Dosta KhwAjeh and the two great ambaasadors, who were the iervants of Kochim Khan, and to the younger brother of Hasaan
Khan Chelebi. The gold stone contains five hundred mishkals, which is one slr m u 1
measure. The silver measnre is two hundred and fifty mislkals, which is half a M b u l
slr. Khwiljeh lWr Sultani, his sons, and HQfez Tbhkendi, MGlla Farekh and his
followers, the servants of the KhwAjeh, and the other ambaasadore, had each of them
presents of silver and gold. Ybddr N&i had a hanger and belt. Mir Muhammed
J a l i u n had deserved great rewards, for the skill with which he had constructed the
bridge over the Ganges. He and the other musketeere, Pehlwh HAji Muhammed,
and PehlwQn Behliil, and Wali Parachi, were presented each with a dagger. Syed
Daiid G e m h i bad a present in silver and gold. The servants of my daughter M+asClmeh, and of my son Hiidill, received vests ornamented with buttons, and dreseee of
honour made of rich cloth. To the men who had eome from Andejb, who, wit oat
a country, without a home, had roamed with me iu my wandering in Siikh and
H ~ s h i P rand
, ~ many lands, to all my veterans and tried men, I gave vesta and rich
dresses of honour, with gold and silver clothes, .and other articlee of value. To the
servants of K o r b b and Sheikhi, and the natives of Kehmerd, presents were, in like
manner, given. When the dinner was placed, the H i n d u s h i jugglers4 were brought
in and performed their tricks, and the tumblere6 and rope-dancere exhibited their
feats. The Hindusdni slight-of-hand men do several feata which I never saw performed by those of our countries. One of these is the following :-They take seven rings,
one of wbich they suspend over their forehead, and two on their thighs ;the other four
they place, two on two of their lingers, and the other two on two of their toes, and
then whirl them all round with a quick uninterrupted motion. Another is thisthey place one of their hands on the ground, and then raiee up their other hand and
their two feet, which they spread out so as to represent the port of a peacock, all the
while turning round, with a continued rapid motion, three rings placed on their
hand ond two feet. The tumblers of our country 6s two wooden poles to their feet,

ir

Kochim or Kechim W a n has already been mentioned alongmith A b d d SJtrrn and Polad Sultan,
Uzbek chiefs of Saxnarkand.
H-n
Kban Chelebi w u the P H a n un-or.
3 Babdr residence in S W and H&
was the moat trying period of his Life. It immediately preceded hia finally abandoning F e r g h h , when he set out for Khormb. 'l'hese, thedore, were hir most
tiithful followera.
' Bazigers. See a paper by Colonel Richardson, in the Asididr iZBoa*clier, on this mbject.
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l i to a singe
wooden support,
on it, and that without fastening it to their feet. In our countries, two tumblers lay hold of each other, and go on tumblingwhen tbnelinked fagether :
whereas the Hindustilni tumblers lay hold of each other to the number of thrm and
four, and go on tumbling intertwined in a circle. One of the moet remarkable featcr
which they exhibit ie when a tumbler, placing the lower part of a pole, of six or eevm
gezl in length, on hi middle, holds it erect, while another tumbler mannta the pole,
and plays hie feats on the top of it. In other eases, a young tumbler climbs up, and
atands on the head of an elder one; the lower one walks fast about from ride to side
playing hie feata, with tbe younger one all the while standing erect and firm on his
head, and alw exhibiting his tricks. Many pataras, or dancing-girls, were aleo introduced, and danoed. Tow*
evening prayem, a great quantity of gold, silver, and
copper money was scattered ;there was a p d w hubbub and uproar. Between wening and bed-time prayere, I made five or six of the most dietingnirrhed of my pests sit
down near me, and I continued with them till the end of the fimt watch. Nemt morning, in the forenoon, I went to the Hesht-Behisht in a boat.
On Monday, Aekeri, who had begun his march, and left tbe town, took leave of m e
in my bath, and proceeded to the eastward.
On Tuesday, I set out to viait the tanka, garden, and palm which I had ordered to
be made at DhGlpGr. I mounted at my garden-house at one geri of the eecond watch,¶
and five geris of the first watchSof the night were pest, when I reached the garden of
Dh9ipQr.
On Thureday the 1I tb, the stone well, the cypmmxq the twenty+ atom and Btone
cdumns, and the water-channelg which were all hewed on the hill from tbe solid rock,
were finished. About the third watch4 of that same day, they began to draw water
from the well. Preeenta were given to the atonacutterg carpenters, and all the labourers, aceording to the usage of the artisans a d labourers' of Agra. By way of precnution, in order to remove any disegreeeble testa that might be in the water, they were
directed to turn the water-wheel of the well day and night incessantly for my dam
and let the water rnn off.
On Friday, while ahere wae still one geri of the first watch6 remaining, I set 05
from DhAlpQr, and the sun was not eet when I had alighted, and paseed the river.
On Tuesday the 16th, a man who had been in the battle between the KezelBaebes
and Usbeks, servant of Deo Sultan, came and gave an account of the engagement.
He informed me, that the battle Between the Uzbeke and Turkomane was fought on the
10th Mo. . Roz-AehGr,' in the neighbourhd of J h and Khirgird, and lasted from the h t twib.
light till noon-day prayers. The Ucbeks were three hundred thousand in number; tbe
Sepr. PG.
Turkomans, according to their own account, amounted to only forty or fifty thousand, but, from their array, had h e appearance of amounting to a hundred thousand ;
while the Uzbeks made their own army amount to only one hundred and five thousand. The Kezelbashee engaged, after having placed their gum, artillery,6 and muaA.D. 1698, and walk on these wooden eupports; the Hindustani tumblere, c

+
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SAbout eight p.m.
Twelve or fourteen feet.
a.About halfput nine a. m.
Between mon and three o'clock p m.
Nearly bolf an hour beere nine a m.
Zerb-zio, perhaps mivela
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keteere in order, and fortified tbeir position, awarding to the tactice of Riim;' they
had two thoueand diery-men and six thousand mutohhk-men. The Prince and
Chokkeh Sultan were etationed behind the gma, with twenty t h o a d o h m men.
The other A m h were placed beyond the gone, on the right and left w i n e The UebeLa,
on the first charge, baving broken and defeated the outpoets and flankers, whom they
drove in, and made a number of prieonera, a d v a n d into the rear of the h l b h army,
where they took the camele and plundered the baggaga The troope who had been stationed behind the artillery, now unloosing the chains ~f the guns, iesued for& when
a desperate &ion eneued. The Uabeke, who were commanded by Rochi Khan, were Defeat ot
the Uzbekr
thrice broken, and thrice returned to the oharp ; but st length, by the divine firvour,
were totally routed, and nine Sultans, including Obeid Khan and A M d Sultrin, left
on the field, of which number A b d d Sultan wae the only one taken alive, the other
eight b e i i slain. The head of Obeid Khan could not be found, but hie body waa die
covered. P ' i thouesnd Uzbeks and twenty thownnd Turkornane fell in the aetioa
The same day, G h h d d f n Korchi, who had gone to Jonpur, and engaged to retarn sultan Jtir hby a stated day, oame back, having been absent sixteen days. Snltan JQdd and tbe W
r-blo
&cem who wen with him had levied an army, and advanced to K h ~ r i d ;lo
~ that
G U h , being obliged to follow him thither, had been unable to return back at
the time appointed. Sultan J b i d had answered verbally, that, tbanh to the goodnees of God, affairs in tbat quarter exhibited no eymptoma tbat a p e d to call for the
presence of the Emperor.
Let a Mirza come, and let orders be i
d to the 8 S
tans, Khans, and Mrs of the neighbouring provinces, to attend the MirPe, and I have
110 doubt that everything will go on in a eatinfnctorymanner, a d e ~ d l p . "Though
I had received thin antmer from Sultan JQnid, yet ae MQlls Muhammed %bib, wbq
after the holy war againetSenlrathe Pagan,had been mnt on an ernto BengP1, wna
daily expected b d , I waited till I could hear hie account also of the atate of thinge.
On Friday the 19th I had taken a mapjib, and wae Pitting with a few of my parti- A. D. lam,
cular intimatee in my private apartments, when MWa Muhammed Mazhib arrived ;
and, on the evening of the eame day, beiatg Saturday eve, he came and waited upon M u b me. I inquired minutely and in detail into 'dlthe affairs of tht quarter, one after
another; a ~ learned
d
that
~ ~ R Rin
S a e b b of perfeet obedience and tranquillity.
On Saturday, I d e d the TQrki noble0 and those of Hiid into my private apart- ~ u r t u r.L~
remen& and held a consultation with.them. It wq obeerved, that the Beugah had rBsba
o l m to
sent an am*,
and were snbmiasive and qniet ;that it woo, therefore, quite 13nns-murh
to
th mt
cemxuy for me to proceed to Bend ; that if I did not go to Beng.l, there was RO
other place in that direction which was rich enough to &fy
the troope ; tbat, t+
wards the we&, there were several ploes, which were both w at hand, and rich m
wealth :(Tu* ~~.)--TIE
&aq
is riah, the inhabitana Pagans,the road &art ;

EZ

If that to the eart is remote, this is claw at hmd.

At lengtb, it waa mmlved that I should march to the weat, ss b e i i the nearI
delayed some daye, in order to be perfidy at e a respecting
~
the & a h to the matwad
' 1Turkey.

Ehh

cYb

' ~ ~ ~ d l a r m ~ o h a r e 1 . i n ~ l o w ~ e , t o n u d . t h c ~ o f ~ e o o ( p . ~ ~ . ~
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been forwarded by W f e h from Agra, and which contained intelligence that MahmGd, the son of Iskander, had taken BeMr. The moment I received thie information h l o e a to
the
I reeolved to join the army. Next morning, b e i i Friday, I mounted at eix gerisl take
md
from the Nilofer garden and reached Agra a t evening prayers. I met by the way Jan. 15.
Muhammed Zemila Mima, who was on hie way for DhfflpGr. C h h Tamfir Sultan too
amved the same day in Agra.
Next morning, being Saturday, I called the A h to a council, when it was resol- Jm. 16.
ved, that we should set out for the Purab on Thursday the 10th. That same Satur- Jan. 21.
day, lettere and intelligence came from Kilbul, by which I learned that HhiliGn had Hfun&~n
S& out
collected the army of those province4 and, accompanied by Sultan Weib had set out .gainrts.with forty or fifty thousand men on an expedition against Samarkand ; that Shah
Kffli, the younger brother of Sultan Weie, had advanced and entered His&; that G, H;,
T e d n Muhammed Sultan had proceeded from Term= and taken K a W n , and had $"!$JL
afterwards sent to ask support : that H-b
had wnt Tulik Qokulhh and Mir
KhQrd,with a number of troop and a body of Moghule, to the mistance of TereOn
Muhammed Sultan, and himself followed after them.
a f ' three g e r i ~I, eet
~ out for the Purab, h b a
On Thursday, the 10th of the first Je&,
and paasing the Jumna in a boat a little above Jalesir, came to the Bagh-Zerefeh$n.3 ~ ~ ~
I gave orders4hat the home-tail standards,' the kettledrums, the stud, and the
whole army, ehould halt, oppoeite to the garden on the other side of the river, and that
such m came to perform their bm&h to the Emperor abould cross in a boat.
On Saturday, Iemilil Meta, who wae ,the ambaseador of Bengal, brought hie p h - Intmiuc.
kesh, and paid hie reqecta according to the usage of Hindus&. For the purpose of tion of the
unmaking hie obeisance, he took hi stand a full arrow-shot 05,and retired after he had M o r .
Juruug 2%
offered his submimione. He wae then arrayed in the nsual drese of honour, which they
d l Sir-Mbineh (or hair-twist), and introduced. In wnformity with our custom,
he next made hie three genuflections, and then advanced and delivered Naaret Shah'ss
letter ; and, finally, retired, after presenting the offerings which he had brought.
On Monday, K h d j e h Abdal Hak having amved, I croesed the river in a boat, January 2%
went to hie tent, and waited on him.@
On Tuesday, Haasan Chalebi waited on me.
Januuy 26.
I had halted several daye a t the Char-bagh, for the purpose of wlIecting the army. ~ . baam
u t On hi
On Thureday, the Nth, after three gerb in the morning,? we commenced our march. O+ti,,,,,
I embarked in a boat, and went to the village An&, which is eeven kos from Agra,' J ~ w
and there landed.
On Sunday, I gave the Usbek ambmmdors their audience of leave. To Amin Mirza, aim tbc
the envoy of Kochim Khan, I gave a dagger and belt, with an elegant knife, a milek huzgbdcko runr
of brocade, and seventy thonecllld tang@ ae a present ; to Mfflla Taghili, the servant their adlcacc of
of A b u d d Sultan, and to the eervanta of Meherbib Khanim, and of her son PolU I,
Jmlqry 3 1.
1

About twenty-four minutea paat 8 o'clock a.m.

a The gold-shedding garden.

~Abantaqnuterpt7~m.
• Tagh.

Naaret Shah war at thin period King of Bm@.
Tbe Khwiljeh n a holy man, which .ccounta for hber'a riait.
a Down the river.
STbe tang is a mull d m coin of the d u e of about a penny.
6

7 A quarter

put

7

a.m.
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I gave veek richly oruame41ted with battom, and drawee of honour of rich
cloth, besides a present in money snd goode, onited to the situation of emh.
F e b r u q I. . Next morning, M j e h
Hnk took leave, to go and live in Agra; and ghw&
jah gilan, the grandmu of K h d j e h Yahh, who had come with the envoys from the
Khan and Sultans of the Uzbckq had his audience of k v e , previoue to setting out on
his r e t m to Samarkand.
F*
& a demonstration of joy on the birth of Hnmilib's son; and on KamrWe marrenu to hia
riage, I sent Mirza T e W and Mins 3eg Tag= to theee princes, with each ten thou,,,,.
sand mmhqppre8enta They also carried a robe and a girdle, both of which I hnd
myself worn. By the hands of M& Behiahti, I eent to HindiU an enamelled dagger
and belt; an inkstand, set with jewels; a stool, inlaid with mother-of-pearl ; a short
gown, from my own wardrobe, with claap; and an alphabet of the Baberi c h t e r s .
I also sent some fhgmmts, written in the B&ri character. To HGmiliQn, I sent a
copy both of the translatione and origin$ poems that I 'had written, since comixig to
H i n d b a n . I likewise sent to H i n a and Khwiljeh K i l b my tramlatiom and poems.
To Ramrm, by the hands of h Beg Taghgi, I eent each tr&slations and original
poems as I had composed after taming to Hind, and letters written in thq Babari chaFrbruuy % racter. On Tuesday, after having delivered the letters which 1had written, to the persons who were going to U u l , and given them leave, I had a c o n ~ o with
n Miilla
Wi Uuta Shah M~dgmmedthe stmwmtter, Mirek Mlr G b i k Mlr the stone
cutter, Shah Baba B W r , and explained all my wishes regarding the buildings to be
intrusted the work to their care, I gave
completed a t Agra and DhWpfir ; and ha*
them leave. It was near the end of the fir&watch, when I mounted to leave Anwar,
and noon-day prayers were over, when I halted within one koo of Chandwb, a t a vilR d a
AbapGr.
lage named AbapQr.
A.D. 1629. Sultan,

\

'

On Thursday eve, I dismissed Abdal Miu& &chi who wse to aamnpeny Haman
Chalebi as ambaesador to the King (of Persia), and Chapulr, who went along with the
Uzbek ambaasadom, on a miseion to the Khans and Galtans. Four bries of the night
were still left, when we marched from Abaph. I passed Chandwilr about dawn, and
it&=
Rbbai.
embarked in a boat. About bed-time prayers I landed from the boat, before RCLberi,
~eb-,
6. and joined the camp, which lay at Fat&-pk.
At Fateh-pb, we halted one day. On
Febmrv 6. S8tUrda7, with the first gleam of light, 1performed my ablutions, and having mounted, we said our morning prayers near RAberi, in the Fridag Mosque. Moulgna Wmad F M b i was the Imam. At sunrise we embarked below the lofty eminence a t
Riiberi. For the purpose of getting my tnqlatione written in a pecalier mixed choracter, I this day made a set of p a r d e l lines suited to the Tarkib measure for eleven
versea. This day, the words of the men of God pmdoced some compunction in my
heart. I&~ving d r a m the boats to the ehare opporite to Chken, one of tbe Peqnnnaii of Rilberi, I paesed that night in the v
d
The vessels having been ordered to proceed thence before day-light, I was in the
boat, q d bad finished morning prayers, when S u l h Muhammed Bakhshi arrived,
bringing with him one Shemseddln Muhammed, a servant of Khwiljeh KilAn, who had

Pcbruuy 4,

senhen-.
ioya to Per.
md tha

'

1
9

A bildar is a pioneer ; but in civil worka, he m the well or tank digger.
Neor 9 a.m.
3 About an hour and Ihrlf.

m From tbe lesterq and by the infotmation aollected fim the mesh i d , we l e g ~ e deverything that had paad at gilbul. Mehdi Khdjehl
a h joined m in the beet. About noonday prapm, I landed at an eminence in a
garden on the other ride of the river, over against E&wa, batbed in the Jand
mid my m a - d a y prayHaving parsed over from tbe place whme I bad prolea, H r a
1oameto the ~tizwuside,and, under the &&toftbe t r e e e o ~ t l e g m e ~ d e .
nd
,
sitting on tbe top of the eminma which overhangs the liver, we set ~ a m m
s m to
m t l e before ae for ~auesment.The dinner which Mahdri Khdjeh bad ordered
served up hem About evening prayera WFJ croaeed tbe river, and reached the camp
about bed-time p v e n . I halbd two or three days on this kormd, both to COM
our troope, and Cor tbe pmpoee of writing lettera to be aent to m b n l by ShePrPleBdfn
come with h
sengsl.

Muhammed.
.
On Wednetday, the 80th of the first JemlSdi, I marahed from Eti2wq srd after pro- ~ e b 10.
c d i eight koe, halted at M&i and A d k h . &mral letters for gPbd, whieh I bad
not had time to write, I finished at thja atation. I wrde to H h & b , that if the incur- Writa to
lrioar which had broken the tranqmllity of the oMlJltrY were nOt yet complataiychecked, HnmlinIl,
,,,d
he should bimself more to pnnieh the robberm and fntbootero,who had been gnilty of k f i n .
the dqmdatiow, m ~ dtake every rpeona to persat& peace of the adfrom being
dieturbed. I added, that 1bad made W a Royal Government,' that therefore none
af my children ahodd presume to levy auy money init. I like*
scllt imtruchns to
H W t o r e p a i r t o t h o C o m t . TeKamhIwrote, recammendinghimtoealtmPb
pditeneee, a d the d u b suited to his tank sr a prince ;told him,that I kad beatowed on him the country of MGl*, md informed him tbet KAbd uam to belong to the
imperial domain. I likewbe informed Em that I had Pemt for my wife and f*mily.
h revera1 eircnmetanae relating to my &ra
q be k t fiolnthe letter which I
m o m thie oaaadon t o g f i w s j e h K i h , I mbjdn acopyof it,pm&lymitwm
sent :To Kbdjah KUu, bed&.
h d M n B a m d reached h a at EtOwa, end commnnic+ted his intelligmx, s h * ,
My eolioit& to viait my watarn dominima m b o d - a d great beyond expreusioa
of Hindusba have at length, holrma, becn reduced into a certain degnm
The a&&
of order; and I t r u t in Almighty Ood that the time is near a t hand, when, through
d j in t
h country. As
the grace of the Moat High, me?ything will be ~ ~ q d dMtled
won as matters are brought into that atate, I sh.ll, Qod w i w ret aot br your quarter, without losing a moment'e time. How ie it posRible that the d e l i g b of thew
b d e ehould ever be m u d hm the hawt ? Abwe dl,bcna ir it peesible fbr one like
me, wbo have lrrsde a vaw of .betiPe1)~8
from wine, d 04 purity of Efe, to forget tim
delicious melone snd g~apesof that pl-t
m g h ? They very recently brought me
asinglemnek-h. ~ c a t t i n g i t u p I f s t t m J e d f ~ e c b d w i t h a e t r o n g ~ g
of lonelinem, and a amse of q
from my d v o -;
and I a d d not h l p
shedding tears while I wae eating it.
aS

1

Mehdi KhwQeb had held the government of EtBm He w u hber's am-in-law.
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6c You take notice of the unsettled state of ICgbul; I have considered the matter
very attentively, and with the best of my judgment; and have made up my mind, that
in a country in which there are seven or eight chiefs, nothing regular or settled ie to
be looked for. I have therefore sent for my sisbrs and the females of my family into
Hindustan, and having resolved on making I(ilbul, and all the neighbouring countries
and districts, part of the imperial domain, I have writbn fully on the subject to Hu~m&iGn and K a m h . Let some man of judgment deliver to them the letters now sent.
I have formerly written on the 8am.e subject to the Mirzas, as perhaps you may know.
There is therefore now no obstacle nor impediment to the settling of the country ;and
if the defences of the castle are not strong, if the inhabitants of the kingdom are dietressed, if there be no provisions in the granaries, or if the treasury be empty, the fault
must, in future, be laid on the governor of the county.
C c There are several matters necessary to be attended to, a list of which I shall subjoin.
Regarding some of them I had previously written you, ao that you will be, in some
degree, prepared for them. They are as foUows :-The castle must be put in a state
of complete repair ;the granaries must be stored, and provender laid up; the going and
coming of ambassadors must be attended to ;the Grand Mosque must be repaired, and
the expense prov'lded for out of the tax levied on gaidene and orchards. Again, the
Caravanserais, and bathe, and the large portico of brick, built by Usta Hassan'Ali in
the citadel, and the unfinished palace, must be properly repaired and completed, after
consulting with Usta Sultan Muhammed. If Usta Haasan Ali has already drawn a
plan, let him complete it according to that plan. If he has not, you must consult tngather, and fix upon some beautiful design, taking care that the court be on a level
with the floor of the Hall of Audience. Again, the buildings as you go to Little ICLG
bul, near Badash-Kh&,P must be attended to, and the Water-mound of Ghazni must
likewise be thoroughly repaired. As for the garden of HanAwiLn, it hae but a scanty
supply of water; a stream, large enough to turn a mill, must be purchased, and led
through the grounds. Again, to the south-west of KhwiZjeh ( h t e h ) , I formerly led
the river of Tiithdereh3 by the foot of a rising ground, where I formed a plantation
of trees ; and as the prospect fiom it was very fine, I called it Nazergah (The Prospect). You must there alsc. plant some beautiful trees, form regular orchards, and all
around the orchards sow beautiful and sweet-smelling flowers and shrubs, a h r d i n g to
some p o d plan.
Syed K b i m has been appointed to accompany the artillery-men.
"You must remember too, to pay particular attention to Ustm Muhammed Haasan,
the armourer.
bcImmediatelyon receiving this lettar, yon will, without lo- of time, attend my
sisters, and the I d e s of my family, as far as Niliib ; so that, whatever impediments
there may be to their leaving KAbul, they must, at all events, set out from it within
a week after this arrives ; for ae a detachment has left Hinduetiln, and is &ting for .
them, any delay will expose it to difjicultiee, and the country too wiU suffer.

1

8

They eeem to have had different &hi& d g n e d them far their support.
Perhaps Biltkh&.
TO*-den is a valley about eight koa north-west of Upih.
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In a letter which I wrote to Abdallg I mentioned that I had much difficulty in recomiliig myself to the desert of penitence; but that I had resolution enough to persevere,66

(TdM aaw.)I am d h t m w l since I renounced wine ;
I am confounded and u d t for bnsiners,Regre.t
me to penitence,
Penitence leada me to regret.

I remember an anecdote d Bin&. He waa one day sitting by MPr Ali Shir, and
had said something witty. Me Ali Shh, who had on a vmt with rich buttons, said,
The witticiem ie excellent ; I would give you my vest were it not fol; the buttons.'
B i i i answered, Why should the buttons hinder i t ? I fear the button-holm1 are the
impediment.' The truth of the anecdote must re& with him that told it me. Excuee
me for deviating into these fooleries For God's sake, do not think amiee of me for
them. I wrote last year the tetrastick whioh I have quoted ; and, indeed, laet year,
my desire and longing. for wine and social parties were beyond memure excessive ; it
even came to snch a length, that I have found m p l f shedding tears from vexation and
disappointment. In the present year, praise be to God, these troubles are over, and I
ascribe them chiefly to the occupation dorded to my mind by a poetical translation,
on which I have employed myself. Let me advise you too,to adopt a life of abetinence.
Social parties and wine are pleasant, in company with our jolly friends and old boon
companions. But with whom can you enjoy the social cup? With whom can you indulge in the pleasures of wine ? If you have only Shlr Ahmed, and Haider KGli, for
the companions of your gay hours and jovial goblet, you can ahrely find no great difficulty in consenting to the sacrifice. I conclude with every good wish.. Written on
Thureday, the let of the latter Jemildi."s
Feb. I I .
I was much d a t e d while writing thew letters, which I delivered to S h e d - d i n
Muhammed, and having given him such farther verbal instructions ps seemed necessary, dispatcl~edhim on Friday ere.
On Friday we advanced eight kos, and halted at Jomandna. One of Kitin Kara Yeb 1 2
Sultan'ss servants, who had been sent to Ked-ed-din Ken&, another of the Sultan's
~rvants,then on an embassy a t my court, had brought him letterg containiqg strong
complaints of the conduct and proceedings of the A h on the frontier, and remonstrating against the robberies and pillage that were committed. Keniilr eent me the man
who had come to him. I gave Ken& leave to return home, and h e d orders to tbe
Amlrs on the frontier, that they should nee every exertion to puniah all snch robben,
or pillagers, and should condmt t h e d v e e towarb the ne+bouring powere with
perfect good faith and amity. Thew Pi&
I delivered to the man who had come from
Kitin Kara Sultan, and sent him back from that very atage.
One Shah K U had been eent by Hassan Chalebi, to give me the pwticular~of sthe
b6

The Tiirki word rigniaes not only button-hok, but manma and impotency.
I t is ahguh that none of B a W r TCirki letten w trrnrrLted in the P d o . They give an amiable
view of his chPracta.
Kitin Kara Sultan ms the Uzbek Cbief of Balkh.
9E

'

batthl I w w mt him with letbrs to tba k,
in rhich I qdogiud for &Wing
Htman Chalebi. On Friday the 2d, be took h a v e
On Saturday too, we adwnced eight koe, and halted at O.hnimd Hedwali, per,
FA 1%
gannas of U p i
On Sunday the 4th, we marched nine Log and hlbd at Demkpb, a perganns of
FA. lC
I here had my bead shaved: for two month b e f h I had never ahaved my
=pi.
head. I bathed m the river -Smtrrr.
On Monday I marched fourteen koe, and halted at Cbgurh, which is $eo a petFA 1s
gPnn8 of
Next morning, being T d y the 6th a E n d &
e a r n t of K d c h e h d e d ,
FA
bringing P
&
from Maham, directed to ger3cbeh. He'had also r d v e d Per0pmehrf written in my style, nnd in.the mamwr I wrde Perwanehs with my own
hnd, directing the people. of Behreh and Lahore to aeart him in hie rood This FirJ a I g
&hPdbeenwrittcnatgabnl,mthe7thofthemonthoftbefitptJemlSdi.
On Wednesday we marched ae~~em
he, and encamped m tbe Peganna of Adamph.
PA 17.
That day I hPd mounted before dawn, and le#ing oat u n a c c o m d o little after
mid-day, madud rbe banh of the Jamna. I wemt down the riwr keeping clom along
it. knh md on arriving over againet Adamfir, I aumed an awning to be created on
W m J i a an ;kndamr tba amp, ard took a m4aj6n. I tbere mode 68dik wreetle with KilU
"
K i l a l ~ o a a e h l l g k .A t A g m b s h d n c a s d b i m a l l f i o m ~ , p l ~
that be war fhtigaed from baving just come & a journey, and anking a delay of twenty
days. Forty or fifty daye had now pged since the expiry of the timemquired. Today he wrestled, beine) now qaib withont excum. Sidik wreetled admirably, and
threw h i with the g r e a t . ease. I gave Sadilr ten thounand tPogae and a saddled
horse, a complete dress, and a vaet wrought witb buttoma, ae a present. Althoogh
Kil&lhad been thrown, yet that he might not be qnib dbcomolate, I ordered for him
also a complete dwse,with three thousand tangas, as a gratuity. I kued ordem that
the guns and cannon should be landed from the boats, and that in the meanwhile a
road should be made, and the ground levelled to adznit of their moving forward.' In
thie station we halted three or fow days.
~ . b ua
On Monday the lath, we marched twelve lum, and halted at KorahO5 Thb &y I
r t r s .r
moved
in a Takhtrevh (or litter). A h advancing twelve ltoe fiom Korah, we halt
x d
P*
ed at Karieb, m e of the perganlllrr, of Karrab.6 Advancing eight koe fnrm Knrieh, we
tsrched Prtehph
3 and after marohing forward eight koe from Fat&@, we
M18C Aa I wna bJting here, about bed-time prayem, Sultan
mmmpd *t
$~l&lddltttwkl((rd ( t mu
~ io &
ma MI duty.
i He brongbt along witb him hie two
A-

a

=$

Next morning, being Elekpd.y the 17% we marched eight kog and halted at Dak- Fcb. 21
dalri, a perganna of Karrah, on the bnnkn of the Ganges.
On Sunday, Mtzhrmnsal8dt.n bfhes, and K$aim H
d Sultan, Naikhfib Sul- Joim his
ten, and TerdPLah, waited on me at this ststion ; and, on Monday, at the same station, AeLeri aleo ame and a 4 k d me hia duty. AU of them had come from the e89b Fcb.
4of the Gaogea Iordered tbat Aeberi should march down the oppoeite bank of
the river, with the troope that had arrived on that side; and that, whenever my army
halted, he should encamp oppoeite to it on the other bank.
While in thin neighbourhood, intdigmce reaabed ue in rapid sumemion, that Snl- Sultan
tan Mahm6d had gathered round him a hundred thoueand Afgbilns ; that he had. de, M, h O d ' r
teched Sheikh Bayed and Baban, with a large army, towade S i ,while he himaelfand Fatah Khan lSirailni occupied the banks of the Gkngeg and were moving
upon Chudr ;' that She K h h Sib, on whom I had beetowed marks of favour, to
whom I had given mad .Pergannas, and whom I had left in a ommmd in that
quarter, had now joined them A f g k ; tbat with some other MCB
he had passed
the river, a d that Sultan.JW*'s
people, baing umble to defend BenhLee, had
abandoned it and rehatad. They c a e d themselvee by saying, that they had left a
sufficient form in the M e of BeniZres, and hsd advanced in order to meet the enemy
on the banhe of the Qangae.
Marching from Dakdaki, we advanced nix koe, and encamped at K d r within three Much 2.
or'faur koe of gsrrah. I went and staid on board of a -1,
We halted two or three
day. at this rtetion on aneount of a grand entatahnent, which Sultan JilUeddln gave B.h
enteamed
me. On Friday I went'to the palaae of Sultan J i e d d n , within the Fort of Karrah,
whm he entarthud me ae his guest, he himself placing some of the dishss before me.
After dinner I invested him and his sans with a Yektas of cloth of gold, a jPmeh, and
luK& 6.
a dmohcih, and, at hie desirg gave hie eldest 8on the tide of Sultan MahmQd.
After leaving garrab, I rode on about a koe, and halted on the banks of the river
Oangea Shebtelr had met me witb lettma from Maham, at the first station after I
reached the h g e m . I now eant him b k with my anewere. K h d j e h Kilh,K h d
which I had written. I had
jeh Yabia's gran+n, had asked fir a copy of the Me&
Lrmerly ordered a copy to be made, and BOW eemt it by Shehrek.
Nest day we marled, and after advanhg foar koe, halted I embarked in a boat Much a
PI) d
,
a d , as the camp did not m e tor, we arrived early. Soon after I took a
mssjb, still remaining on board. K h d j e h Abdal Shahlld was in NCtrbeg'e honee;
we sent fbr bim; we a h rent and bmught M U D MahmQd from M a Ali Khan's
houee. Attea sittisg some time we peed over to the othe; side, and sst ~ l m arest
a
with dm other matlere to wrertle. We directed Dost VAein Khair to try his
lere, without engaging 88dilr the great wrestler. Tbese d i r e c t i o ~were
~ contra?y to
nsage, as the owtom is to w&le with the strongest firat. He wreetled extremely well
with eight different pereona
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MEMOIR8

OF BABER.

On Monday the 4th, I marcbed from the banlre of the Jumna a-t
Bed&.. Ha- Mueh 1s.
ving advanced five kos, we halted a t La&
I nailed down the river ae I had been a c ~ till thie day. I now &ted
the guns
customed. The troop had continued &ng
and artillery which had been landed at Adam* to be again embarked at Pfag, ,and
sent forward by water carriaga Having d e d our ground, we mt the wrestlers awrestling. Doet Yaoin had an e x d e n t wrestling matah with Pehlevan MSri the boatman. Doet eucaeded in throwing him, but by great exertiom, and with much &ulty.
I bestowed complete Qewea on both of them. &mewhat fbrther on is the
a very
Rwampy and muddy river. We h l t e d two days at this etation, for the pnrpoae of dircovering a ford, and of mnstracting a road. Tow& night, we fonnd a fwd by whiah Much 16
the homes and oamele could paeg but the loaded waggom muld not mom on aaount uld I f .
of its broken, etoney bottom. Orders were, however, given that exertions should be
used, totransport the baggage carts soross by that ford.
On Thursday, having mamhed h o e , I went in a boat as for ae the point where ~ u c IR.
h
the river Th empties itself into the main rim. At the point of j d o n I landed,rode
up the TQe, and returned about afternoon prayers to the camp whit&, in the mamtime, had croeeed that river and taken ita ground. Thb day the army d e d , mix
koe.
~ueh
IW
Next morning we halted on the same ground.
On Saturday we marched twelve koe, and reached NiibiSr-Gang ;whence next morn- ~ u c m.
h
ing we marched, and having advanced six koe, halted above Deb. From thence we went ~March
u c $2.
81.
h
on seven koe, and reached N h u p k . At this etation Wi Khan arrived with hie rons
from Chunh, and paid hie obeisance.
. At this time a letter from Muhammed Balrhehi p e me certain infomatbuy that my
. .
wives and houeehold had eet out from W.
On Wednesday I marched from that station, and visited the fort of C h h ; the vi, ~ h , , .
camp halted after having advanced about one koe beyond it. I n tbe course of my
2d.
march from Piiig, some painful boii broke out on my body. A t thb stage a RQmie
adminietered to me a medicine, which had lately been found out in RQm. They boiled
- the dust of pepper in an a r t h e n pot, and sxpoced the DONS to the warm ateam, and
after the steam diminished, washed them with the' warm water. I did this. for two
aetronomid hours. At this station, a man atid that in an islands clone on the edge of
.
the camp, he had seen a lion and' -r
Next morning we drew a ring round the ~ u c nb:,.
ground ; we also brought elephants to be in readinam, but no lion or rhin&roe was
r o d On the edge of tbe circle one wild ba&$o wan mtarted Thin day the wind .
rose very high, and the wind and duet occasioned a great d d of annoyance. Having
embarked in a boat, I r e t m e d by water to the camp, which had h l t e d two koe highex '
'up than Be&
In the jungle around Chunllr, then, are many elephantas We were A r r i v a t.
j list s&ting out from this station, with the intention ofhving the sport of elephant hunt; &Oh
ing, when BtSbi Khan brought information,' that MahmGd Khan wae on the baoh of ~ . h r u t d
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Kboceuph the

The Tounre of RemdL
S That ir, an Ouaman Turk. Kim iA+w+
'A*.
h k s of the
' Neither lions nor rhinocerom are ever head of now at Benanr The former might l u r e been a m'
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wild elcphantr are ever found now in that quarter, or peuer than the hih.

Q

and eindted tbsm h t &tempt
fie river S8n.l I immsdiptaly oonveaed tbe
ing to fall upon the enemy by wrpiee ;when it was h d l y eettled, tbrt we b a l d advance by very long d e a without a moment's h e of time^. Ltavbg that
we
M ~ S . lirPrabedninekoe,andhlted&theBelwehpoeeage. Fromthin.htjan,ontheeveaf
M y , the 18th of the month, I sent off T k to Agra. He csrried with him
drmghtm for payment of the money, which I had ordered to be given as premats to tbe
gaeeta who had come from gilbnl. Th% uame day I went on board of a boat. I &ML1.rcheS. k k e d bsfm dawn, d having r e a d d the place where the river Gaxnti, which ip
Baba
tberiverofJ&q&,formnajanctionwiththe Gurges,Iwsntaebortwaynpitin
*b the boat, ad tben returned b t Though it ia a narrow little river, yet it has m
#idm
, tbat troops ate brad to pars it in boats, by reh., and on homeback, or someh e m by e i d . I virited and rode over the I.et year's encnmpment, from which
.ourtroope had a d d to J6npb. A fovourable wind hDving qrung up, and blowing do- the river, they hatted tbe eail of a Bengali bod, and made her tow the large
rsrel, which wemt very quick The army, a b r leaving BcniZras, badammped, about
LEsl higher ups Nauly two gerir of the day were etill l& when we d e d the
camp, having met with nothing to delay ne ; the boats tbat followed aa with moat expedition, c a a up
~ about bed-tims prayera At Chunilr I had given orders, that when& I travelled by land, Moghul Beg should menoure the BtrPight road with a meawriegline, d thot,as oCten uIembarked onabod,L~t6Begebouldrneasnrealang
&bank of tbe river. The rtrrrigbt d wan eleven ha, thPt along the river eighteen.
~;rcbso.
Next&ywe~atthes~mestation.
On Wednesday, too, I embarked on tbe river, and halted a k w below G M p h r .
ar~eaSL
On Thursday, while at tbe lonf-uuhtioaed ststion, Mahmhd Khan Lshilni came and
A*
1.
waited on me. The ~ a m eday, 1 6 t h came from JUl Khan, Be& Khan BehAri,
f m m ~ a t d ~ h u q ~ d r K h a n , ~ d ~ b ( r ~ h n ~ ~ r , u n e l l u f m m ~ ~ o
rnbmbdoa
cmd from a number of the AfghQn Amh. This day, tao, I remived a letter fiom AbdalMa&%
crdr Mh Alrhtir, dPbd at Lahore, the 20th of the l a t h Jamadi The day on which
this lettar wan written, Kdcbeh'a Hindaot8ni servant, whom I had sent from the
wigbbo~~bood
of Wpi, had h o d . A b d a l d s letter mentioned, that he and others
hdadvand, aatbeyhadbsanordaned,d on the9thoftheIatterJemiUihad joined
FA 1s. my houdold at R i Ab&l&
.Aca attending ibem as h r as the.ChenAb, bad
teare wpamtd frorn the.and gained Lahore b e h a thean, fiYW whence he had
written tbe letter which I reeeired

A.

D.

*
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OnPrid.ythemyraaaPsdit.~wiileI~dontherimaed,
d having W opposite to Chuaeh,a at the encnmpmept of the former year, w h m
tbe mm Bad beeneclip~ed,~ad
a faat obrerved,I& a t andrmveyedtheplaee, and
fbsn rant .brord .gain. Muhammed Zcmiln Mirn followed me into the .bod,and
~ h 0 i r ~ I t o o k 8 T~b sbu ~.l y s D a m p e d ~ ~ ~ t b t k n l r n ~ f t h e *
The Mftsrigommly m i d tkb rka. The piom HindC did not pass it, but embuked in a b a t d c
d by the CIlrges m u to avoid i t They hold, that if the
rrdsr of this river teacBss any penon, hm d g i a n is lo&; and they aesign an origin
~The~dtbcmqn~
* ~ p r o h b l y t b m t h e j n r t i a P d ~ ~ . a d ~
sTbachaP.&aBedCborrr.ttbc~tbdtbrK~orCI~
" l ' b n r o l t h ~ b r c n ~ & l i p e d t h e l ~ t h M a yAfntkeqpwdamtbe&yofu~odipr,
l~

I embarked, and d e d a little way up
to its name ewreeponding to this +OLI
d over to the north ride of the Oanges, and
the river, and then r e t d u g again, c
brought the b t a 0 l m to the bank. Some of the troops a m d rn with diftemmt
sports, and some of them d e d . 8ilid Mobsin challenged four or five people to
-tie with bim. One m a . he laid hold of and immediately t h m ; ShBdm$n baing
the second, threw Mohsin, who wae miserably ashamed and h b d . The profceeed
meetlers also came and wrestled.
Next morning, being &tarday, I marched n&ly a t the firat wat& for the prpoae A@ r
m th
of sending on people to examine the ford over the Kermnfia I mounted, and rode for P
K-&
about a koa up tbe river t o d the ford, ,but, as the diehnce wan conaidedlg I
again embarked as n e d , and rencbed the eamp in a b t . The army encamped about
a koe beyond Chtleb. Thm day I again d tbe pepper remedy. I t wan a little too
warm, so that my limb0 were covered with blood, aod I &ad
much pein. A little
farther on was a swampy rivulet We ebid neat rnodng on the name gronnd, hr the A@ 4.
purpose of mending the road acraea it.
On the eve of Monday, the Hhdna$ni mnner, who had brought Abdalrdbe lstterr,
waa sent back with the answera
April 5.
On Monday morning I embarked in a boat, but the wind being u~dbour&le, it
necessary to track it. Laet year the army had halted a long time a t a atation o e t e
to Baksereh.' On arriving near it I crowed the river, and went over the ground.
Step had been formed on the bank of the river for the pnrpoee of landing; tbey might
be more thaa forty and fewer than fifty. The two upper steps alone were l a ; all the
others had been swept away by the river. I embarked again and took a maajh, and
having anchored tbe boat higherup than the camp a t an island,s we made the mtlere try their skill. At bed-time prayem we returned to the camp. Last year I
the river Oangar by swimming,' to view the very p n d on which the ormy &w
encamped; many went overit on. homa
. and a number on camelr. That day . I eat
opium.
'Next morning, being T u e k y , Kerfm Berdi, Muhammed Ali, Hdder KitAbd& bnd aprir (i
B L ~ha were a n t out ria a fomi of about a hundred chmen, to
intelligence of the enemy. Wbae at tbm etation, I directed the Bengal aud&a&r to
. .
write about three definitive pmpoeitione which I otrsred him.
On Wednesday, Yunie Ali, whom I had sent to M-ed
Z e m h M i m s to wund ~ p 7. r
.
his dispoeitions regarding BehAr, returned, bringing beck a ahding
A mpn
belonging to the Sheikh-ZiZdehe of BehPr arrived with a letter, d k h oaqtained information that the enemy Bad retreated a d abandoned Be&.

&
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K e n n - h h , ruin of religion or maloti@
Buxiir, well known for the deaidva battle, g a i d by the Bridrh troap Poda Sir Heator Maam, in
its neighbourhd
1

=A

d
~ ~ . b a m a t i o o ~ ~ ~ ) ~ , t h . t h s h d p r c d t b e ~ b ~ m i m m i n ~ i o r t b ePahp
fhrtti.3c
he mema the G a q p alone, ar dbtiqphhcd fmm the joint atram of the Jlrmnr and Olly(a
Itwill b e W d t h M ~ Z e m P n M i m r u t h e m o t B d h a r - M I d i n r , w o F
Babe1 at thL time wkbed to batow on him the goranment of Bchilr, which ha doa not
appeu to hare been
to &re.
6
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On Tbureday, having written lettern of protection, I sent tbem to the people ot'
'BehiSr by Terdi Muhammd and Muhammed Ali JengJeng, whom I ordered to eet
out, amompanid-by some Thrlti and Hindu AmPrs, and by the bowmen, to'the num.her, of two thouesnd men. Having made Khwfijeh Mumhid Iraki, D i d n of the Sirkilr of Be&, I sent him along with Terdi Muhammed. Next morning, Muhammed
Z e m b M i m having consented to go, petitioned for w v e d things through Sheikh
Zein and Ynnis Ali, and particularly requeeted a few troop0 to reinforce him. Some
troops were appointed to aerve under him, and he took others into hi^ service.
A P 10.
~
On Saturday, the 1st of 8-,
we marched frwn tbie station, whed we had re
mained encamped for three or four days ;and the eame day I rode out, and, after snrveying BhujpQrl and Bahia, rejoined the camp. Mnh~mmedAli and the 6fficers who
bql.been sent out in eearch of intelligenoe, defeated a body of Pagans by the road,
and reached a place where Sultan Mahmad had been. Sultan MahmQdwaa attended
M h U
by about two tboueahd men ; but, on hearing of the approach of our advanced guard,
wan seized with consternation, killed two of hi elephants, and went off with precipiA. 1). 16%.
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tation. One of hia officers,whom he had sent out in advance, w& met and attacked
by about twenty of our troops, and being unable to maintain hie ground, hi people
9eul; wveral of them were diemountad and taken prieoners ;one of them had hie head
cut d,and one or two of their beet men were taken and brought in alive.
. Next mornihg we marched, and I went on board of a boat At this stage I bewd 26
stowed on Muhammed Z e m b Xnm a full dreee of honour from my own ~ardrobe,~
a
m5n Mirn
dagger and belt, a oherger, and the
He bent the knee, gnd did me homage
for Be& ; and having fixed the revenue payable into the private treasury4 from the
Sirknr of Behilr at one crore and twenty-five lab,' I gave the charge of it to MurshidIraki,asDi*.
IQ.
On T h d y , we marched fiwn that station, r?adI embarked in a boat. I made all
the boatb be mged in regular order. On my arrival, I directed the boats to set sail,
a d to form in order cloee to each other. More ihan half the breadth of the river was
left unmpied. Altbough all the'shipa were not collected, ae some p h were shal-low and.othere deep, as in eome plabee the current wan rapid, while in otbers the
l,we were unable to make the greater pert of them keep their proper
water waa d
dietancea A crocodile6 wss diac~veredwithin the ring of the boata ;a fish the size of
a man's thigh, leapt eo high out of the water for fear of the crooodile, that it fell into a
boat, where it waa takem and brought to me. Chi reaching our etation, I gave names
to the difkat ehipe. The old grset Baberi, ;phich bu-been finished before the war
with Rana %&a, I called ad id^.' Thia seme year, before I join4 the army,Arilish
Khan had built a veesel, and preeented it to me ss a peehkesh. On going on board of
her, I had directed a &lding
to be raised in her, and beetowed on the veesel the
name of Artiieh.' In the ahip which Sultan J W & had given tne as peehkesh, I had
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I now directed another scafiolding to
be erected on the top of that. I called her the Onnj$ish.l Another dbark, aeed
cre a v d of communication, which was sent on every buaineso and ooceeion, got the
name of Fermml.=
Next morning, b e i i Friday, I did not march. All the preparations and arrange- ~ p 16. l ~
menta for Muhammed Z s d n l&za's'deprtore
being completed, he .aperated from
us, and encamped a koe or two off, for the purpose of proceeding on his expedition to b a t h
BehiSr. The same day, he came and had his audience of leave. Two spies, who came
from the Bengal army, informed me that the Bengalie, under the command of Makhdnm
Alim, were eeperated into twenty-four divisions on the banks of the river Gandek, and
were raining works of defence. A body of Afghhs, under Sultan MahmQd, who had
wished to send away their families and baggage, bad not been d e r e d to do it, and
had been cumpelled to accompany the army. Instantly on ~ i v i n thie
g intelligence,
as there was some probability of a general action, I dispatched orders to Muhnmmed
Z e d n Mirza, forbidding him to march, and sent forward Shah Iskander, with only
three or four hundred men, to Be&.
e
On Satnrday,a mesrenger from DQdh,and his son Jilill Khiln Be& Khan, arrived ~ ~ ~ i l 1 7 .
in my camp. It appeared that the BengUi had watched them with a jealone eye.
After having given me notice of their intentione, that I might expect their arrival, - - a h
they had come to blows with the Bengalis, had effected their esoape, crossed the river, -'
and reached the territory of Behb, whence they were now on their yto tender me
Isni%el
their allegiance. Tbe aame day, I sent word to tbe ambaaatdor of Be@,
Mttah, that there was great delay on the part of his court, in answering the tbree
article0 which had formerly been given to him in writing, and which he had forwarded. That he mnet, tberefore, dispatch a letter, requiring an immediate and categorical
snswer ; that if his Master had really peaceable and friendly intentions, he could find
no difficulty in declaring so, and that without lose of time.
On Sunday eve a meaeenger arrived from Terdi Muhammed JengJeng, by whom hrn
1launed, that on the morning of Wednesday, the 5th of SUbiLn, his dnnced guard
had amved on one side of Behb, whereupon the Shekdh (or Collector) had inntautIy fled by the opposite gate, and made hi escape.
On Sunday I marched from that station, and halted in the Perganna of
Here Apdl 18.
we received information, that the army of Kherld4 was encamped at the junction of
the Gangee and Sid,6 on the farther side of the river SiQ,where they bad collected dm rith
a hundred or a hundred and fifty v~see1s. Aa I was at peace with Bengal, and had thm
tide uto
always been the firat to enter into any understanding that bad a tendency to confirm Ben@.
a friendly state of things, though they had not treated me well in placing themeelver
right in my route, yet, from a consideration of the terms on which I had long been with
them, I resolved to aend MCilla Muhnmmd Mazhib along with Ismbl Mita the amcaused a large d o l d i n g to be raised, and
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The Capacionr.
* The Envoy.
ArrPh of Rennell, which lies north of tbe SBn or h e .
' Eherid appeorr to have iclnded the country on both d e a of the Gap, near SeLaldapur, and
thence on ita left bank down tothe Gangem.
6 The SW, or SiSJoo,ir the G q p rRa its junction with tbe w o o .bore Oud. The Gogn i t d f baa
the name of Sirjii, or Sirjew, before it lmva the mountains.
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W
r of Be@; and it was settled that the MCilla should ,have leave to return
b a d to:me, a h .+g
the Bame three propods that I ,had feamerly dered.
April 19.
.OnMonday the ambassador of B e n d came to wait on me, when.1 eent him notice that he had leave to return. I t was at the same time intimated to him, that I
w a d be guided entirely by my own pleasure in moving backwards or forwards, as
seemed best, for the purpcme of quelling the rehle wherever they.Gere to be found, but
that his W r ' s dominions should sustain no injury or harm,. either by 1 4 or water ;
k t ae one of the three artid& was, that he should order the army of Kherid to l a v e
the tract in which I was marching, and return'to Kherfd, I was willing to send some
TArh to accompany them on their march ; that I mould give the Kherid t r o o p a safeconduct, and assurances of indemnity, and sufir them to go to their own homee. If he
refused to leave the pasmge open, and neglected to ,listan to the remonstrnncea which
I made, that then, whatever evil fell on his head, he must regard 8~ proaeeding from
hie own act ;ind he m d d have himself only to .blame for any u n p h t circ~mstance
that occurred.
On Wednesday I bestowed the usual dress of honour. on Ismiisl Mita, theBengal
April 21,
amhassador, and gave h i presents and his audience of leave.
.
On Thursday I sent Sheikh JemAli to Diidfi, and his son Jilfil =an, with letters of
protection, and a @ous message. The eame day a servant of M h l arrived, who
had parted with my family at Depalii on the other side of %he-Sef&
He brought
lettere from them.
On Saturday, the ambaaesdord I*,
MurW Korehi Kajer,~had an audience.
April 2 4
On Sunday, having delirered suitable presents to the oare of Mfllki .MuhammedIldaeApril 25.
hib, he took leave.
A p d 26.
On Monday, I sent Khalifeh and some other Mro, to examine in what place the
river could be passed.
On Wednesday, I again sent Kha@h to examine the ground - 8 ~ 1 1 the two rivers.
April m.
I rode out to the south, nearly to bri, for the purpose of eramining the bsds,of waterlilies. While I was riding about among them, Sheikh f i e n brought ms.some fresh
seeds of the water-lily. They bear a perfect resemblance to fresh-pietachios, snd.have
a very pleasant taste. The flower, which is the NiloferY3the W u & i call KawelGakeri ; its weds they call W d & As they informed me that tbe San was nser at
hand, we rode to see it. In the course taken by the river S6n.below this, tbere are 8
number of trees, which they say lie ih M ~ n ' i r .The
~ tomb of ~ h & .Ya&
h
the Eather
of Sheikh Sherf MunPr, is there. Aa we had come so far, and come so near, I paseed the
88n, and going two or three kos down the rivv, snrveyed Mun'ir. Having walked
through its gardens, I perambulated the Mausoleum, and caming to the banb of the
S n , bathed in that river. Having said my noon-day prayers eartier than.the stated time
I returned back to join the army. Some of our horses were knocked up in aonsequence
of their high condition ; so that we were forced to procure otherg and left some persons
A. D. 1629.
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behind, with instructions.to bring together the horses that were worn out, to takc care
of them, allow them time to rest, and bring them back at leisure. Had we not given
theae orders, we would have lost many homes. I had given orders, on leaving Mnnlr, to
count the paoee of a horee from the banks of the river S n to the camp Tbey amounted
to twenty-three thousand one hundred, which is equal to forty-six thousand two hun.clred paoee, amounting to eleved kos and a half. From AIunir to the river S n is about
half a kog m tbat the whole dirrtance we travelled in returning waa twelve Ires. As in
moving from place to place, in order to see the wuntry, we &st have gone fifteen ox
sixteen kos, we wuld not in all hare ridden much less than thirty kos this day. About
six Gerb of the first watch of the nightDmere past, when we returned to the camp.. .
On the morning of tbe same Thursday, Sultan JGnPd BirlL arrived with the troops April m.
tmm Janpiir. I showed him marksof my great &&isfaction, upbraided him*tb
his delay, and did not salute him.' I, however, sent for K G J^h,whom I e m b d w p 8 from
Jonpb.
That.m m e day I called the Amirs, both TGrki and Hindu, to a council, and too% Resolrato
their opinion about p & g the river. I t was finally eettled that UstM Ali e h d d force a Pplant his m n o n , hie Feringi pieces and swivelq3on a rising ground between tbeGbg88 wthe Sirt,
and SiA, and also keep up a hot fire with a number of matchlock-men from hat poet ; O w k
ihat alittle lower down than the junotion of the two rivers, opposite to an island,
where there were a namber of vessels collected, Must& on the B e b e side of tbe
Gaw~8,should get all hie artillery and ammunition in readin-,
and commence a
cannonade ; a number of rnatcbloek-men were also placed under his uommand; that
Muhammed Z e m h Miraa and others, whe were appointed for the service, should take
their ground behind Mustafa to support him ; and that overseers and inspeutors should
be appointed t o attend Usta Ali Kiili and Mustafa, for the purpose of overl&ing the
pioneere and labourers employed in raisiug batteries, placing the gum, and planting
the artillery, as well as for superintending the men who were occupied in. transporting
the ammunition and warlike stores, and in other necessary works ; tbat Askeri, and
the Sultana and Khans named for the duty, should set out expeditiouely, and pass the
Sidi, a t the Ghat4 of Hddi, in order that, when the batteries were completed, they
might be in readiness to fall upon the enemy, who might thus be attacked in different
quartera at the same time. Sultan JbPd, and Kazi ria,having informed me tbat there
wan o fbrd eight koe higher up, I appoin&l Zerd-rii to take one or two boatmeq and
by Sultan Jbid's men, and Mahepiid Khnn, end ICazi Jm's people, to
-m&ed
proceed in search of the ford, and to croso over if it was found parrsable. Our people
had a report, that the Bengalis intended to place a party at the ford of Haldi, for the
pnrpose of guarding it.. We received letters from the Shehdar of Iskanderptirb and
Mahmfld Khan, that they had collectd about fifty vessels at the p e e of Haldi, and
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1 The kos being 4000 paIf we k k e the pace of two feet and a half, this would makc Baber'e kor
nearly a mile seven furlongs and thirty-three yards.
s Nearly h.if post eight pm.
3 Zerbzin.
The Ghat of Haldi seema to have been a pamage over the Gap. The Ghat on a river in the laad..
ing place on the bad.
5 Iakanderpbr, the Secnnderpour of Rennell, stands on the right bank of the Gogra, a b u t 90 m i l a
above its junction with the Ganger
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had hired boatmen, bnt that the sailom had been etmck with a panic upon bearing
a report that the Be+a
were coming. Ae there was still a chance of effecting a
prrssage over the river S i without waiting for the people who had gone to look for
the ford, on Saturday I called the Amire to a council, and told them that from
& h n d e r p h l Chitermilk, as far ae Ond and B e l d j , the whole river Sd was full of
into six bodies ; to make the
fords ; that my plan was as follows : to divide my
chief force of it cross in boats at the Haldi pansagg and advance upon the enemy, ao
as to draw them out of their entrenchments, and keep them occupied until Ueta Ali
KGli and MusaaEsPcould crom the river and take poot with .the gong matchlocks, feringis, and d
ey ; that I myself would pass the Ganges with Ueta Aii KiX, and
remain on the alert, and in perfect rendinem for action; that as eoon ae the great
division of the army had effected their passage, and got near the enemy, I &odd commkce an attack on my eide, and cross over with my diviaion;'that MMPhammed Zem&1 Mima, and those who were appointed to act with him on the Be& bank of the
Ganp, were at the same time to enter into action, and to support Mnetafa Having
mpde these arrangements, and divided t4e army to the north of the Gangea into four
divisions, and placed it under the command of Askeri, I o&red it to advance to the
ford of Haldi. One of the divisione was under the immediate command of Askeri,
and was compoeed of his servants; another we commanded by Sultan ~ i l i ~ &
Sherki ; the third waa composed of the Sultans of the U~beLggilsim Hussain Sultan,
B i a b Sultan, Tang Itmish Sultan, Muhammed Khan Lohilni GhazipQri, Si&i Bdh
Kishkeh, Kurbmiah Uzbek, K u r b Cherkhi, H
e Khan, with the Deria Khaniane. The fourth division was under the conduct of MQei Saltan, and Sultan Juhtd
Birlas, who had with them the whole army from Jonph, to the ntunbar of twenty
thousand men. Proper officers were appointed to get the whole of these divisions
mounted and in march that same night, being Sunday eve;
On the morning of 'Jabythe army began to pr the G.o(la4 I embarked and
c
d over about the first watch. The third watch w& p t h e n Zerd-r6, and
those who had accompanied hi to search for the ford, returned without having fomd
it. They brought word, that by the way they had met the boats, and the detachment
of the army which had been ordered up the river.
On Tuesday we marched from the place where we had c r d the river, a d v a d
t o 4 the field of action, which ie near the confluence of ihe two rivera,'and encamped about a koa from it. I myseLf'went and saw Usta Ali KCili empl&exl in firing
hie feringia and artillery. That day, Us+ Ali KQli struck two vessels with pbot from
his feringi, and sank them. Having dragged on the great cannon t o d the field of
battle, and appointed Mulla Gholam to forward the n e c m k y prepuatione for plant

army
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i IlLurderpOr being a common name, Chitermtilt, probably the nune of some neighbowing vilhge, h
, dded to discriminate it from the others.
It will be recollected, that Ali K W war to cror the Gogrri above ita jmcth with the
whik
Muatafa wan to crow the Gangem below ib junction with the Gogn
B.ber'e diviion w u to crow over under cover of Ali KiilTs 5m,m d Mahunmed M Xib,
under that of Mllstatk
the
' Thq p u d from the right to the M bank of the Ganger, prepan- to
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ing it, and left him some yeaawelsl and o5cere to assist him, I embarked in a boat and
went to an inland opporite to the camp where I took a maajhn. While I mas under
the influence of the maajifn, they brought the boat near the royal tents, and I passed
the whole night aboard. This night, asingular occurrence happened. About the third Bingular
watch of the night, an alarm was given by the boabpeople. I found that my eervanh OEEUrrWlce.
had each of them laid hold of some piece of wood belonging to the ship, and were
calling out, c6 Strike him, strike him." The v e a l P d i e h , in which I slept, wae
close by the Adwh, on board of which wae a tenkit8ryPwho, as he waked from his sleep
and was endeavouring to climb up
saw a person that had laid hold of the ship &h,
her side. The tenkitilr struck him with a stone on the head. The unknown person,
while in the act of firiling from above into the water, let fly a blow with his sword at
the tenkidr, and wounded him a little. The man made hie escape in the-river. Thie
had produced the alarm. The night that I left Mnnfr, one or two of my tenkitilrs had
c h d a number of Hindusthis who had come-near my vessel, and took two of their
swords and a dagger, which they brought in. Almighty God preserved me-

-

Let the 8 w d of the world be bnndiehed M it m y ,
It cannot cut one vein without the permission of Gocl.

The following morning, being Wedneeday, I went aboard of the G u n j h h , and ha- Mag 5.
ving approached the place where they were firing the artillery, I allotted to every one
his particular duty. I dispatched about a thousand men, under the command of Aughan Berdi Mogbul, with orders to amend the river for two or three kos, and uee every
endeavour to croea it. While they were on their march, not far from Askeri's camp,
they fell in with twenty or thirty Bengilli veaeels which had crossed the river and
landed a number of infiuitry, with the intention of making a sudden attack on one of
our divieiona. Our men charged at full gallop, threw them into confusion, put them
to flight, took eome prisoners, whose heads they cut off, killed and wounded a number of others with their arrow, and &zed seven or eight of the vessels. Tbe same
day, the BengAlis landed from a number of vessele, near Muhammed Zemiln Mirzs'e
quarters, and made an attack on him. He, on his part, received them with great
firmnew, put them to flight, and pursued them ; the men of three veseels were drowned,
and one veaaerwas taken and brought tb me. On this occasim, Bilba Chehreh particularly exerted himeelf and signalized his bravery. I ordered Muhammed Sultan
Mires, Yekkeh K b d j e h , Yunis Ali, Aughan Berdi, and the body which had previe d y been appointed to pase the river, to make use of the eeven or. eight ships which
Anghan Berdi and his men had taken, to row them over during the night while it was
dark, and so cross the river.
The name day, a messenger amved from Askeri with information that his army bad Pawageof
now all croeeed the river, and that early next morning, being Thursday, they would the SLa
be ready to fall npon the enemy ; I immediitely issued orders, that all the r a t of our
troops who had effected t h e paseage, should cooperate with A s b r i and fall npon the
The y m w d ir an &cer who curies the cornman& of the prince, and wcs them enforced. He baa
a mtd?-of office.
9
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On the Gangca, below its junction with the Gogra.

lm. enemy, in conjundion with him. About noon-day prapxq a person came from Ueta
with notice that the bullet was ready to be d b c h p d , ' and that he waited for inhtructions. I sent orders to discharge it, and to have another l
d before I came up.
About afternoon prayers I embrirked in a 4 Ben@ boat, and pmaeeded to the
p'me where the batteries had been erected; Ueta discharpd 8 very large etone bullet
o~lce,and fired the feringb several times. The Bengillie are famoue for their skill in
nrtillery. On this occasion, we bad a good opportunity of obrerving them. They do
not direct tbeir fire against a particular point, but discharge at random. The =me
afternoon prayers, I ordered that some vessels should be rowed right up the river S i ,
in front of the enemy. The pereons appointed to row the boats, witbont any hemitation,
though unsheltered, rowed up about twenty vesaels. Orders were given to Jshiln
TaimGr Sulbn, Tokhteh Bilgha Sultan, l3Aba Sultan, Adish Khan, and Sheikh Knren, to proceed to the spot where the vessels were, and to guard them. I then left the
place, and reached the camp in the first watch of the night.
Towards midnight, news came from the s h i p that had been collected higher up the
river, that the detachment ordered on the service had advanced as directed; that while
the ships which Lad been collected were moving according & orders, the Bengiili s b i p
llsd occupied a narrow pass in the river and engaged them ; that one of tbe boatmen
liad hi leg broken by a shot, and thai they found themselves unable to make their
way.
May 6.
On Thnroday morning, I received intelligence from the men in tbe batterieg that
IJcteat of
,I,,
the s h i p which were higher up the river were all sailing down, and that the enemy's
whole cavalry had mounted, and were now moving against our troope, who wlere advancing. I Bet out with the utmost expedition, and repaired to the vessels which had
passed up by night. Idispatched a meseenger full gallop to Muhammed Sultan
and the detachment which had been appointed to psog with or&k for them to c r m
without delay, and to join Askeri. I ordered I s h h Taimnr Sultan and Tokbteh
B b h a Sultan who were protecting the vessels, to lose no time in. d n g . BabP
Sultan had not yet reached the appointed place. On this occasion, Ishiln Taimur Sultan embarked with about thirty or forty of bis servants in a boat; they swam over their
horees by the side of the boat, and so effected a paseage ;another boat got acroee after
him. O n seeing that the.firet party had landed, a large body of BengUi intirntry
marched down to attack them. Seven or eight of Ishh Taimur Sultan's men mounted
their horses, rode out to meet them, and kept them occupied in skirmishing, drawing
them on towards Ishan Taimur, till he was prepared. Thii gave Taimur, Sultan tima
to mount and make ready, and in the meantime tbe second boat had also oome acrom.
He now set upon the large body of infantry with thirty or thirty-five horse, m d pnt
them to flight in grand style, distinguishing himself in several respeots ;first, by the vigour aud celerity with which he craned over before all therest ; and next, by a d v a n h e
with a handful of men to charge a numerous body of foot, which he threw into con- -
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At this periocl the Asiatic8 were fond of artillery of huge size, an the Tmks still are. The operation

of l d n g waa perfbrmed very slowly.

* Probably fiom the Oangee.
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faoion and defeated. Tokhteh BOgha Sultan altw paeeed the river, and the vessels now
began to c m in unintermpted succesmo~. The Lah6ris and Hindfistanis also began
to pase oeparatsly, eome by ewirnming and othere on bundles of reeds, each shifting
for himself.
On obeerving what mu going on, the Bengilli ships, which lay opposite to the batteries down the river, began to-h
Derwlsh
.
Mohammed Silrbiln, Dost Iehek-Agha;
Nbr 'beg, and noarbens of our troop now paesed, opposite to the batteries. I dispetched a messenger to the Sultans, to desire them to keep together in a body such $8
had m d , and.that as the enemy's army drew near, they should take poet upon its
flank, and skirmish with than. The Sultans accordingly formed such aa had crossed,
mto three or four diviaons, and advanced tuwards the enemy. On their approach,
the enemy pnshed f
d their infantry to attack them, and then moved from their
position to follow and snpport their advance. Koki arrived with a detachment from
Askeri'e division on the one ride, and the 5ult;aas advancing on the other direction, they both charged. They fell fariously on the enemy, whom they bore clown,
taking a number of prisoners, and, finally, drove them from the field. Koki overtook
one h
t Rao, a pagan of rank, and having unhorsed him, cut off 6i h e d Ten
or fifteen of hie.people, who threw themsdva.upon it, were killed on the spot. Tokhteh BOgha Sultan signalized hie valour by p h i n g on, and engaging the enemy hand
to hand. Doet b b e k - ~ ~ h also
a l showed p e a t intrepidity. Bfoghul Abdal Wabab
and hie younger brother lilrewk distinguislkd tbemselw. Although Moghnl could
not swim, he yet contrived to get across in hie corslet.
My own ships were still behind. I coent orders for them to come up. The Firmfiish
came first, and having gone on board of her, I crossed, andexamined the +tion of
the Ben@ie; after which I embarked in the Gunjilish, and made them pull op the
river. Mlr Muhammad Jdebiln having infmed.me, that higher up, the river Sirh
nffbrded mow fbvourable eituations for ~ i n g I, gave orders for the troops to pas8
'
with all epsed by the pusagee which he mentioned. While Muhammed Sultan ,Wrza,
&d the other officere who had been ordered-to oross, were effecting their passage,
Yekeh KhwAjeh'e veseel sank, and Yekeh Khwajeh wexit to the mercy of God. I beatowed him retainere and government on his younger brother, K b i m K h d j e h .
About noon-day prayem, while I was bathing, the Sultans waited on me. I praised
their conduct in high term% and led them to indulge h o p from my fayour ancl good
opinion. Askeri, too, aame at the uame time. This was the fimt time that he bad seen
service, and it afforded a favourable omen. That night, as the camp equipage was not
yet come over, I elept in a plat.hrm on tho GunjGsh.
On Friday we halted at a village called Gundneh, in the government of Kherid, ill M*, 7.
the perganna of Nirban,' to the north of the SirO.
On Sunday, I dispatched Kolri with hie party tovards HejiparYsfor the purpose of 81.~ 9.
procuring infonnatian., Shah Mnharnmed MaarGf, on whom I had conferred great
favonre when he had waited on me last year, and on whom I had beatowed the coun-

-

The chamberlain.
The Nurhun of Rennell, situate below I h d e r p u r , on the left bank of the Go,-.
3 Hojiphr atandr opposite to Patna, on the G r n v .
t
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try of b u n , had conducted himeelf to my eatiet.ction on reverd occasions. He had
twice engaged his father, and had defeeted and taken him. When Sultan MabmQd
took Be& by atantagem, Baben and Sheikh Bey& marcbed againet him. Ha then
snw nothing left for it but to join them. About thh time I bad received several lettsrs
fnrm him, and various c o n M reporta respecting him were current. As eoon as Askeri bad passed a t Haldi, he came a t the heed of hia men, waited upon Aekeri, and
joined him in his operatime against the Ben*
While I remained at thia station he
waited on me, and tendered his eervieea
We now learned by eucceeeive mesaengem, that Baben and Sheikh h y d d intended to croes the river Sirwu. At the same time an nnexpected piece of news came
bC fnmbal. Ali Y h F , who wae in command there, bad employed himself in reducing the country to order, and in introducing mguhity into the government. He and
a preon who acted ae his physician, both died on the same day. I ordered Abdalls
to proceed to Sambal, for the purpoee of maintaining order and good governpent in
that country ; and on Friday, the 5th of Rammm, be mcordingly took leave, and set
out for it.
At the same time I received a letter from ChPn Taimur Sultan, informing me that
several of the AmZm who had been appointed to accompany my household from KAbul,
would not be a6le to attend them. Mnhammadi and eome othere had gone on a plundering expedition a hundred koa off along with the Sultan, and had inflicted a severe
chtisement en the Balficbes. I gent notice through Abdalla to Chin Taimur Sultan,
i
and several A d r s and o5cere in tbat
that Sultan Muhammed ~ u l h ~uhammedi,
quarter, .had orders to join him in Agra, and remain thew in redhesm to march against
the enemy in whatever .direction they ehowed themeelvea
On Monday the 8th, JilAl Kban, the grandeon of Deria Khan, to meet whom I had
gent JemiSli Khan, arrived with a number of hie chia2.Amhq and waited on me. The
same day Yahia Lohbi, who bad previously sent his younger brother to tender hie
services, having been re-assured by a gracioue letter which I wrote him, came and was
A f g b had come in hop- of emintroduced. As seven or eight thousand Lo&
ployment, to keep them in good humour, I set apart one krorl from the Khaleeb or
imperial revenue of B e b l , of which eum I gave fifty labxto Mahmfid Kban Lohihi ;
the rest 1granted to Jim Khan, who bad orders to levy another kror for my service.
Millla Gholilm Y d w e l was dispatched for the purpoee of recaiving thie money. I
beatowed the government of JonpGr on Mohammed Ze& Mina
On Thureday eve, one Gholam Ali, a servant of Kbalifeh, wbo, before Is&l Mita
retnrned to hie court, had carried the three propoeitions, in company with Abul Fateh,
a servant of the Prince of Mongir, returned along with Fateh, bringing letters from
the Prince of M ~ n g i r ,and
~ Haesan Khan h h k e r the vizir, addressed to KhPlifeh.
They aeeented to the tbree propositions, took upon themselves to act for Nasret Shah,'
and p r o m that a peace ehould be concluded. Ae this expedition had beon under1 bout ~ ~ 6 , 0 0 0 .
a A famous city in Behllr on

9

About f l9,SOO.

tha GangesJcondembly below Patna. It woa now held by r Shahmideb

or prince.
N m e t Shah, it '-11 be recollected, waa gina of Be@
7
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taken for the pnrpore of pwiahing the rebellious Afgh&le, of whom many had gone
off and disappeamd, many had come in and entered into my eenioe, while the few that
still remained took shelter among the Bengillie, who had undertaken to anewer for
them ;and, aa the rainy aeamn too wae now close at hand, I wrote in return, and eent
my acceptance of the t e r n of peace, along with the articles above mentioned
.
On Saturday Is&l J U d , Ilawel Khan L o h e Anlia Khan Ueter&i, with five yay
or six other Am!re, waited on me, to tender tbeir eubmiseion.
The h e day 'I presented Ishiln Taimur Sultan, and Tokhteh Bfigha Sultan,
with a sword and belt, a dagger for the girdle, cuata of mail, dreeaes of honour, and
TipchAk homes. To Ishan Taimur Sultan, I gave thirty lake1from the Perganna of
NBmcil, and to Tokhteh BQgha Sultan, thirty l&i fiom the Perganna of S h e d b i l d ,
for which they knelt, and offered their duty?
On Monday the 15th having aceompliehed.al1my objeets on the aide of Bengal and slay 34.
Be&, I marched from our atation on the banke of the Sid and the v k i i t y of out
B .oa
b ahis
~u
Kondneh, bi order to check the hoatilitiee of l&ben and Sheikb Bey d d , who were d l mum
refractory. After marohing two stages, the third, on Wedneeday, brought ue to the M,, 46.
of Choupareh Chiterm& at Seknnderptfr. That same day our people began to
bney themeelves in croreing.= Intelligence arrived again and again, that the
inenrgenb
'
had p d the Sirli and Ooger, and were marching towards Lukuow.'
In order to check their progreee, I appointed, out of my TQrki and Hindnethi of- vioimr
ficers, Sultan JUeddb Sherlti, Ali Khan Fermuli, T a d k e h Nidm Khan, Sali Kah h Uebek, Kb% CherlrlJ, Hneeain Khan Deria-=hi, who took leave on Thurrrday eve. That eame night after the Tddth-prayera,' when about five Pe of the
aemnd watch were past# the clouds of the rainy ~eesonbroke, and thera wae suddenly
such a tempeat, and the wind roee eo high, that moet of the tente were blown down.
I was writing in the middle of my pevilion, and eo euddenly did the rtorm come on,
that I had not time to gather up my papere and the loose sheeta tbpt were written, before it blew down the pavilion, with the erreen that surronpded it, on my head. The top
of the pavilion was blown to pieces, but Ood preeerved me. I d e r e d no injury. The
boob and sheeta of paper were drenched and wet, but were gatbered again with mueh
trouble, folded in woollen oloth, and placed under a bed, over whioh oerpefe were
thrown. The rtormabated in two geria6 We contrived to gat up the Toabek-Kha~f
tent, lighted a candle with much Wculty, kindled a fire, and did not deep till morning, beiig b d y employed all the while in drying the leaves and popem.
On Thureday I c r o d the river.
May W.
On Friday I mounted and rode round K h d d and Shnderpfir. The eame day I h,oe.
Lar of
received Abdalla and Biild's le#ers, announcing the taking of Luknow.'
Lulmow.
On Saturday I eent f o d Koki with hie party, for the pnrpose of W & g
BQLi. May nn
About E?SOO.
01rather dld homage, had not the expreaion a feudal air.
The r i m Gogrr.
The Taflailrh are eat.in prayers nid late at night, during the Ramzh.
'That in after 11 o'dodr at qight. Thin storm marhi the netting in of the rainy monsoon.
'Abontthreequartenofurbollr.
' The Toshek-Khana, was the stomroom, in which the clothes, carpets, &c were kept.
By the enemy.
1
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On SQpdpjr I diOpqtched U t a n J d Bidaq Hpeosn
M
~man,
and the brother of Momin Utkeh, with
to p
d and job B&i, and to uee dl
a
their endeavour9 to Eorward the eervice till my arrival.
The same dey, about afZereoon praywa, I bedowed a drew of honoar from my own
wardrobe, and a T+
horn, oa Sbah Mubmmed MaarQf, and dinmiaaad him. In
the eame m..nru?r ae last year, I had given Sarua ar an e d p m e n t to him and Kundleh, for the purpose of w p p o r h g and paying the weges of the = o h m 1m w gave
Iombiel Jilwilni an allowanca of mmty-two lake' out of SirwAr, beatawed on him a
dress of honour f b m my own d o b e , and a Tip&& horsq and diomieeed him.
tlmt accompnkl h i q I also gave
To Ilawd Khan Loh&Pi, end the bedy of
assignrnento on Sirwik, and t h y took leave. It w ~ setth&
s
that each of them should
always leave his son or younger brother in A p , to await my orders.
It Bod been agreed with the Be*
tbet they ahodd carry, by way of T e n d h i , to
Gho&ipQr,the GuPjaish and Adi& with two Bengali s h i p which I hed d a t e d from
among those that Bod fdee into mg +do in Be@.
I ordored the Ferm6iieh and
tbe AAbh &e4 up the Sir&along with the oomp
EjOving aooornplished all my viewe in Belib, s n d sll the Sin4 on the Monday,
after eroming at the paaeage of Chon+
ChitI mamhed up the S M towards
Oud, keeping close along the boab of the river. After a marah of ten kos, we enmmpd uq &e banke of,the S i i hard by a plaae called Killre& depeadont on Fatehp5r. in w k h &ere were atmmely M u l gardens, anby runaiogetreame
and hadwaw edifioeo i we partiidarb admired she number of Mango trees, and of
richly tdaued birdo of d u n kin&
Heving rated oome days,I directed the army
to match tewarda GhseipBtmXlolPgel Khan Jiland Ilawel EbPn Lohani, aked
leave to viait tbeir d v e conntry, after which h e y promised to repair to Agra. I
a p d to give them k v e - a t a
h
te end ef o m moath.=

+

.w

June 1.

arBym

A nrrmber4d . o u r
being o v w t d w .by night, loet their way, axid went to the
gmtt tonk af Fat&@.
Some men were diaptabed to bring in such of the straggleFe aa were near at hand, while KaPbek Khw&h wse cent to stay all night at the
tpnk, and :in tbe morning to b&g b k with Bira to the camp such troop a0 had
halted there. We m e b e d thenee early in the msrniogj b the middle of the match
I p k k e d ia the A&&, and we were pulled np ta the amp. By the way, a son of
Sbah Muhammed D i w h h , who had been aent by Biild with leuere fer
met
us, and gave an accurate statement of the - s a c k
at.Luhow. It appears, that
on Saturday, the 13th of Ramzan, the enemy had Plrrde an attack, but could effect nothing. During &hemeault, some hay teat had been collected, b e i i set on fire by th.
firaworke, turpeatine, and other comboetibleQ thrrt wera thrown on it, the inside of .tJm
fort became ae hot ae an oven, and it was impowible to stand on the parapet,and ooe
wquentl y the fort Mt h . Two or three days afterwards, on hearing of my

+

1

Rle,ooo, which may aem d,
while L'IW),OOO,
mpposing the lakn to be of mpeer, d

large.

* On the Ganges.

J Here my P d a n manwuipt cloaeg
The two additional fragments ore given from
mormwipt alone, and, unluckily, it is extremely incorrect.
4 This fragment is from Mr M e t d e ' r MS. folio 166, page 1.
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the enemy marebid tewatds Wmu.' rFhb b y dm, we advanced ten kos, and hdted hard by a village named Jalidr, in the perganna of Sikri, on the banke of the river
dirk

O n W e d n d a y ~we con~nebdin.& m e Stetion, to m t opr attle. Many came June 2.
in with reporta, that Sheikh BeyeAd and Baben had crowd the G b g e g and inGPdsd
to p h oa .+
their troop and fRU npon the derritorier of J6n (pQr).nd . C h d r . The
A d r a were summned, and a ceunail hdM, I t . ~ n e
arrsagd that Muhammed Z e d 1 1
Mima, Sdtan JQnBa,Bnlils, who hd gat the gomrmwmh of CBm% and some other
pergrnnahs in exahange for Joqar, 1 Y . h d I(har Lohani K e i JiA, and TSLj Khm
Sarangkblm, rhoold maroh, and pnwent the enemy &om n a c h g Chunk.
Next morning, being T h d y , we mar~bedarly, left tbe river &rtl, and havi.g JUIK 3.
a d - 4 e k ~ ~ kog
e n Pnd p
d Per& saumped on tlm b h of the river Pem~edi.~
H m I z m e m W tbe A m h , and held s c o d a - ; .f6er which I appointed Ish&l
Taimb Snltm, M-ed
Sdtrar Mirsa, Tokhteh BOgL Salbn, R&ia H W
Sultan, N&Ub Sultan, IMudkr Humdn Mtm, KAah gbwejeh, Jaafer Khw4jeh, Khdjeh ZAbid, Khwgjeh J h Beg, uitk the ravrPts d Aekui, and Kwhik
K h d j e h ; andfmmumongtbeAmbdHied,AlimYh.n~i,Rb$eLdedK a d &
and&& Stan&& k p d ~ D i l m n i n ~ o f B e b e n . n d B a y e d ord,
deriog them instuptly to sepuato from cLe army, and to fdlw tbo emsty with dl cela
rity. I pnrifiee myself in t
b Parser& I and $bas d o wem ahmg with me took a
narnberofhhbyfixinglightsfaa*ef+wort,
~wartha,aodalong
the water?
On Friday we enuamped on one d tbs blmmhe of tbir Earerit. It wan a rwy Juas 4
nmall etmmt. To obviate tLe iwarTBnie.08 atieing fnm t h parriag
~
and mpmdng
ofthetroope, w e d a d a m h i g h 8p, daartrooorclaplPbebsn b ~ t e 0 , ~ f o r t h e
purpose of bathing; we pePsed tbe ere af the 2'7th at tbk name rtstaoa.
June 5.
Next morning we left thie e h m n and enmmpd, afSer perriad tbe rirer T d * phe
Toudn.
O n S u d s y too., we encamped OR the banks of tb sane &em.
June J.
On Monby the 29th, m halted on Um hnlte of the Toanin. Thie nigh& a l t h e ~ u n e6.
the weather wan not +te f a r ~ b l e a, hw persae $ot a e h t of the moan, and bore June 7.
~ y t o t h e f a c t , i n p m e n e e o f & h e U 7TLjriiddmendofthenwmflr
k t day, being Tuesday, we set oat, after we LJ soia dm pqerm d tbe
8.1
Horing J,,, a
marched tea kos, wehaltedwjtbin
koe.ofTaek, as dw I.mL. ef sbQUmti.s To-

E
E
L

,

*
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DilmQ, or Dalmow, on the Ganges, muth-east of Bueilli.
MS.,foHo 166, p. 2.
After b a i i a g the S ' i or Gap river, Baber marcher
aad ama~
aa the PLnerlr, the Svjao sf
Arrowsmith, which scans to be chiifly formod by
0*13Pg fmm tlm GBQ.hebw Merbd-

* This ftOBment is from Mr Metcalfe'a
J

3Pnge.

* This mode of fishing is still practised in India.
The Tollsin, or Tonee, is a branch k the Gogra, &go@'abore

About twenty feet square.
F@W, mdjoinfagtbe S t r j D

iw PemrO, below Aaimpb.

This being the month of Rnmzrln, the p a t F a of the M
the new moon of Shawd, when it wnclucled
8 The great festival on the conclusion of the Fort of
Baber always denomidoks the Gumti, GOi

U J -

they were uuiaur to see
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h noonday prayeia, I took a
Mr-

with Sheikb Zln, Millla Shehhb, Chad

(Tdrki cede.)-They dropped in by threes, and MB
and owk

Der*

Muhammed, Ynnis Ali, and Abdalla, were aloo there.

The wrestlere

a m d us with wreetling.

On Wedneeday we continued to halt on the eame ground. About luncheon time1 I
took a maajb. T&j-Khan,who bad gone to keep the Sherki Princes from ChnniL,
returned this day. We had a m t l i n g match. The champion Oudi, who had arrivd
some time before, tried hie skill with a HinduetjLniwrestler who was there, and thww
him. I bestowed fifteen lahss on YahPB Lohilni in Sir& by way of allowance ;clothed
him in a complete drew of honour, and gave him leave.
'
Next morning we marched eleven kog paad the river Glumti, and halted on tbe
banhs of the tame river. Here we learned, that the party of Sultana and A d s wbo
bad been eent on the expedition, had reached Dilmu ; that they had paad h a t the
Gangee, and afterwards the Jumna, in pursuit of the enemy; that they had taken
Alim Khan along with them, had followed the enemy for many koa 6 t h great keennew, d having left the latter river, after three marcliee, had returned to Dilmu.
ThL, day, most of our troop paetaed the GrZngee by a ford. Having sent the campequipage and troop across, I eat a maajb lower down than the ford, on an island.
We halted on the spot where we paPeed the river, to give time to mch ae had not crossed to come over. Tbat esme day BBki Tashkendi arrived with hie troops, and wae
introduced.
Advancing two marches from the Ganges, we halted in the neighbonrhood of Korah,= on the banlrs of the river Rind. From Dilmu to Korah ie twenty-one koe.
On Thureday we marched early from our ground, and halted before the perganna
of Adampur. We had previously sent one or two persons to galpi, to bring w h a t
ever boats might be there, for the purpose of following after the enemy. The evening
we halted there a few boats amved, and a ford over the river wae diivered. The
camp being very dnety, and at some distance from the river, I slept on an island,
where I remained for several dap, day and night. For the pnrpose of gaining accurate information regarding the enemy, I dispatched BUi SheghAwel with a few troop4
B O T the
~
river, to procure intelligence of the enemy.
Next day, about afternoon prayere, Jumaa, a semant of Mi,amved with information, that he had routed one of Sheikh Bayezld and Babea'e outposts, killed Mobiirek
Khan Jilwhi, an officer of some note, with a number of othere, and cut off some head^,
which he sent, with one living prisoner. He gave a circumstantial narrative of the
particulare of this defeat, and of all that had happened.
The same night, being the eve of Sunday the 13th, the river Jnmna rose, so that we
could not remain in the tent, which in the morning had been pitched on the island ;we
1

Chaaht.

'KO&,

1 £3760.

or Corah, lien between the G a n p and Jnmna &era
of the pen, p l m it on the Riride, instead of the Rind.
Mihgi-perhapa boatmen.

drronrmirh, I mpp-

by a mutake

~ s r therefore
e
o b 1 ' i to remove to another inland a bow-ahotoff, where I took up my
quarters in another tent that war pitched.
On Monday, Ji&lTilshkendi arrived from the Sultans and A h who b d gone on June 91.
sod
the expedition. Immediately on discovering eome men of their left wing,%
Sheikh B a y d d bad fled from the pergannah of Mahfibeh. An the raim bad i t in,
and 9a we had been for five or
months engaged in varions expeditions in the .Wd,
ro that the homes and cattle of tbe troop were worn out, I eent notice to the Wbu
and Amks who had been detached, to inform them that I should remain a few &ye
in Agra and that vicinity, to wait their arrival. The enme day, about afternoon pripm,
,
I gave Bgki Sheghawel and hie party leare to go home. To M b i Maa&f F e r d i ,
who had come and ofiered me hie allegiance when the army was peming the S M
on ita return, I gave a peqpna of thirty lab1oat of h e r b for his wpport, a con% . ,
fite drees of honoars from my own wardrobe, and a horse with its saddle, and die- '
miseed him to h e r b & .
Having settled everything in t
b quarter, on Tueeday eve, after about one geri of for Awt
gn
the fourth watch was pt,a I eet out poet for Agra.
Next morning, after having ridden sirtaen kw, I pesaed the noon in a perganna de- June ZL
pendent on galpi, called Bililder ;whence, after resting our horeeg we set out at evening prayers. Thia night we rode thirteen koe, and at the end of the third watch4halt June rr.
ed at the tomb of Bhau Khan Sir&, in Songand*,
one of the pergannae of gillpi.
Having mounted early, by noon prayers, I had advanced seventeen kw, and at midat A*
night reached the garden of Hesht Behisht at Agra.
Next morning, being Friday, Mnhammed Bakhabi and some others came and paid June 40.
me their respecte, after which I went into the castle and visited the Begums, my p
ternal aunt& A native of Bdkh had prepared some melon beds. A few of the melons
w W had been prewrved, were now pre~entedto me, and were very excellent. I had
set a few vine-plants h the garden of Heeht Behisht, which I found bad produced very
fine grape& Sheikh Kwen also mt me a basket of grape% which were very excellent. I was truly delighted with having produced each emellent melons and grapes5
in HhdnetiLn.
It wse Sunday at midnight when I met Maham.' I had joined the army on the J- n.
10th of the fir& JamAdi. I t waa an odd coincidence that ehe had also l& Mbul the J . , , , , ~ 31.
very m e day.
Thureday, the let of Zilkadeh, was the day on which tbe Perkeshee or kilitary July
offerings were made to H M Q n and Maham in the great Hall of Audience, on a grand
levee day. The eame day we diepatched a servant of F a g W the Diwb, accompanied by a hundred or a hundred and fifty hired portera, to bring melons, grape% and
other tiwits from gilbal.

+
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3 Halfput three a.m.
Three o'clock in the morning.
Melons u e now cultivated by the commonest gudenera dl over Hind-,
md fonn put of the
foal of dl ranlu Thin valuable pment wrns to be due to h b d a activity of mid. Grrpea, too, ue
found in m a t g.rdenr of m y amsequence.
A name of endearment, which hbex gave to his fivourite wife, the motha of HQmBib.
1 11600.

On Saturday the 844 tIibdu Bqij, who Bad Utios4.aith an mmrt fram KilBP1,
whence he had been sent for immediately an the deatb of Ali~Yawf, arrivsd ud wm
introduced. . .
Hieam&+
Khalffeh, havingl arrived frcnn AIwb, a b waited
~ ~ on ra thip day.
July 1 I.
Ned morning, Wing S u d q , Abdalla, who had been seat bo Termbulil in amquence of the death of & Y w returned bock..
From the men who had come fiwn Wtd,we h d . t h a t Sheikh H d f Karddghi,
Ikmpiracy
of
whether
franr tbe evil ruggeetiom of Abddl-aab, or frem mere r t t a d m e n ~ta kim,
sirz.
ascribing ta.w t p m y that never bad been exereoed, and o&wm never oamaibd,
bad mitten cartifiaetes, to wlriah he had eompe1led the lmamnto a& their nameq mui
had sent o a p h of h e a oertScata~,to d i h e n t oit* m bop- of era*
arrm~lob;
that Abdah$z, toq h.8 dieobeyd several orders which he bd.reoeived, had been
guilty of utte&g s e d mart unbecoming erpreseionu, and ef dobg soae mot& kproper acts ; on these accounts, on Sundiy the I lth, I sent Ksmber Ali Argbfin, to
JU!, 16.
apprehend rad bring to.tbe premm Sheikh Shsdf, the I&
of Lahore, and Abdalazfz.
On Tbureday the 15th S ~ h m
.Taimur arrived from Te@and -tad
on me.
jlllr 22
The same. dap the ehempien W k , d M,had a great rresiling match. S.dilr
threw Ou& with great am,which vexed him extremely.
~ 1 1 1 , '26.
On Moatday the lsth, having given Modd Korchi the KezelbiLoh aspbeerador, r,
s k k h g p r , elotM him im a suitable dress of h o u r , and nmde him a preeent of twe
hundred thousand tankehs, I gave him leave to return.
n d a At this time, Syed Mehdi arrived from GI&&, and n f o d UE of tlse revolt of
Rahlm- R a h l m W SLah Mabslrned, tbe d-bearer, a eervant of KbPlPfeh'g had been sent
did.
by him to W i m W with a letter aE advice. Shah M h m m e d went, and in a few
days returned with RabPmdWs ma, but he himself did net d h k e to
In o d r ,
however, to lull aur enopiciopll oslsep, N b Beg onme, and havihg p r e f d the atme
requests tbat R a b d d had tbrmerly made, a c t d y gained F
i
r
&
c o m f o d l e to
his wishes.. When the F
i
r
&
were on the point of bemg &painhe& olu of R a b
diid's servants arrived, and gave us information that he had himself been sent for tha
purpose of e&tting tbe escape of the son, m d tbat the father bad m&the least intention of coming. Oba getting this intelligence, I w b h d instan* to have p ' d
against GuUiilr. Khaufeh, however, requested that he might be permitted to ad*
one other letter of advice to U i m d i l d , as probably he would a n h i t peacePbly. She~
~ Khoraou
d vms a n~t to
n d& rer~~onabrance.
' On T h d y , the 7th of fhe month, Mehdi KhwA.jehSamved from Ed.j11z115t 12.
On
the day of the Id, I beahwed an Hiodu Beg a complete dPeoe3 from my own wardrob,
a s w o ~ dand -belt enriched with precious stones, and a Tipchak horse. To Haman
Ai,who was one of the most eminent among the Chaghatai T u r k o d g I gave a
SiropA. (or complete dress of honour), a side-hanger adorned with jewels, and a petgannn of seven laks.'
A. D. 1519.

July 10.
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' He had been sent to Samba1 on the occasion mentioned.

Termhihi is mentioned p. 4 % ~ .
This Mehdi Kbwiljeh was Babaa m-in-law.
" SiropL
* About f 1760. The rate ueed for reducing Baber'e crores and laks to Enghsh money, may sometimee appear to reduce them
much ; and yet it in probably near the truth.
8
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE YEAR 936.
ON Tuesday the 3d of Moharrem, Sbeikh Muhammed Ghun came- out of Guilliir ,r.u.jsus.
with Shehilb-ed-dPn K h m u , ae intercamr for RahPmdild. AN thie man was a humble *pt. 7.
and saintly personage, 1 foqp*e,.on his account, tbe &enas of Rahlmdgd, and sent
Sheikb Kuren and N l r Beg to receive the surrender of GugliQr.

CONCLUDING SUPPLEMENT
TO

BABER'S MEMOIRS.

FBOM
the first day0 of the year 936 of the Hejira, BaberyeJ o u d
and no fragments have been found of any later date. Whether he cornpoired Memoim, or wrote
any journal of the remaining fifteen months of his lie, ie uncertain. The state of hi
health, which was rapidly declining and much broken, probably diminished his usual
activity. The silence that prevails among hisregarding the remaining evente
of hio reign, may justify a belief, that no Journal was written, or at least none p u b
In the course of the ye= 936, H G d b , who appear8 to have been anxious
~ f i ~ h a ,lished.
,
Ieaveasa. to be near the seat of empire, probably from W i g aware of his father's declining
+khrMn,
health, suddenly left h
is government of Fhlakhahh, which he intruded to the care of
Sultan Web, and eet out for Hindnstb by way of Kibul. At KAbnl, he had a conference with his brother, KAm& Mirza, who had just arrived from Kandahk, after
which he pmccded on towards Agra.
He had acarmly left Badakhehh, when Sa3d Khan of Kbhghar, who is said to have
which is
been invited by Sultan W e i ~and the other AmIra that were in the country, leaving
Reehpd Khan in Ykkend, marched into Badakhshh. H i n u Mirza, on hearing of
his approach, threw himself into the fort of Zefer, in which he defended himself for three
months with so much vigour, that S d d Khan was compelled to raise the siege.
In the meanwhile a report reached Baber, that M d Khan had gained possession of
Buber'r
roriety.
all Badirkhshiln. The unwelcome intelligence that daily arrived from that quarter
preyed upon hi mind, and helped to impair hie declining strength. He sent inatructions to KhaIlfeh to eet out in order to recover Badakhshh ; but that nobleman, who
was Baber'a prime minister, knowing probably that the orders were dictated by HGd b ' e mother, who had a great aecendency over Baber, and who wished to remove
from court a powerful enemy of her eon, found means to excuse himself. Similar
orden were then sent to Hhditin, whom government BadakhsMn was, but that
Scpt fib,

A - D. 1620.
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prime dm declined engaging in the erp&iort, under the preteaoe that hie 8ffiechn
fer hie father would lad permit him Wreinove 8e fiu from the pceee~ea Mima €31110milo, tbe sonin-law of S n b Weis, was then &patched, with htructiono to
~ i Sulem
the government. of the country; and wes at the'eame time furnished with k b x s foa..Badakh.
min mt to
Sald Khan, oomplaining of his ag@&m. Before r&g.ggbub,
Sul&
bear&of thin.
M d ' s retreat; he, howenwr, praeeeutad hie journey, and raceived charge of tlm c a b try from H i d , who set out fbr Hind&;
md .the aivil wata that follovhed &
death of Baber enabled Suleuh1 to kaep possedon of:Ba&&hegBn, whbh wae long
held by hie po&wity.
HhmiSihn reached Agra neither rent for nor erpected, but $be affeotion of his fither, r l l n a of
and the influemy of hie mother, procured hi^^ a idr808ptim. Hio obi;ence wm for- Hh'tln.
gotten, and, afier remaining same time at court, he went to hie government of .Sambal.
When be had reeided there about six months, be fen dangerody ill. Hie fatber, d o s e
favourite eon be seeme to barn been,
cleeply&ct;8d at thie neura, nnd gave ditec-,
tione for conveying him by watq to Agra. He arrived tdmq but his life
dqdrd
of. When all hopes from medicine were over, and wbie eeveral men af &i
wero
ll
talking to the emperor af the mehaholy situation of hirr fain, Ah1 Baka, a peraoziage highly venerated for his Imow3edge and piety, rcmuked to Baber, that in d a
cw the Almighty had sometiinea vouehoafed to receive the mast d m b l e thing p
oeoeed by one friend, 8s an o f f a in exchange for the H e of d e r . Baber arclaim.
Pnd h b e r de.
kg, that of d l thin@!$ hie life wae h a t H a d b , ' ae HOm$itfn's WE^ to &I,
that, next to the I& d H B m i i b , his own was what ha moat d u d , devoted hi.
to Heawn' ae a lracrifice for hie son's. The noblemen 'aroand him e n t r 4 h k to tw- him wn'r.
tract the rash vow, and, in place of hie first offering, to give the diamaod talcem a t Akrq
and reckoned the most v d d e on earth : that the anoient seg- had said, that it wan
the denrest of our mrldly posseePions alone that was to be offered to Heaven. But L
persisted in bie resolution, decIaring that no atone, of whatever vahm, ijould be put in
competition with his life. He three times walked round the dyisg p i n o e , a demnity
similar to that ueed in aacrificea and heave-offerioge,*and retiring, p p e d qameadyIt.0
God. After &tome tinie he was henrd to exclaim, 6c I have borne-it away I I have h o
it away I" The Mnsulman historians assure ue, that HQnQih almort immediataly:
began to rewver, and that, in proportion aa he recovered, the health a itresgtB of.
Babg visibly decayed. Baber communicated hie dying i d r d i o n o t o K h d j e h gha,11lnmor
lift&, Kamber Ali Beg, Terdi Beg, and Hindu Beg, who were thaa at Court, am--.
mending HOmiliQn to their protection. With that u n m q b g doetion ibr bib firadrly,
which he showed in all the circumstanoea of hie life, he r t c c m # y H
~ h
~ i~E h to
be kind and forgiving to his brothers. HQmQiQhpromiPed,*
what in euch eircum- etancea ia rare, kept hie promise. The ri!qneat which he had mado to his soblee was
heard, a8 the requeste of dying princes generally are, only ae a signal. for faatioq. Inlrisucr at

::gar

\

his Court.

See Abulful in the AkbernBmeh, the TBrikhe KhUl Wan, Ferishta, &e.
I t ia curtomay among the Mudmans, M it was unong tbe Jews, to waive presents ofmonq or
thrice ~OUMI
the htpd of the p e m to h they am o%iaed, on pvdculu Oeddmh~,u OB korirfktro*,
mmirger, &. Tbere in m p p d to be nmszbing d fa thin rite, whicb
tun&

3
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~ w & j e hFChnl?feh
,
had oorceid a strong dirlike to HiidiCin, io oo~eequ-oe of eoma
k h ace not explained, no tibat tb court of the expiring conqueror
W
e the w m e of imhigue and cPbal. KbaWh, an prime PniniPter,' powemed the
cljcf-arctborityamong the T&& moblaa He did W wbh k t the s n w n should
be in tbe childFen of Bsber, snd had pitched oo Whdi Khdjah, W
s eon-i~law,
as his swessor. Mchdi Khdjeh wsr r. brave, but extravagant, a d wild young man,
a d had long be& c h l y eonmted with '1Sb$lfeh. Wbw it was known that U l fsh was in his iatereetj mil intended to raise b h to the t b n e , the principal men in
'the army loat no time in paying their court to Mehdi Khdjeh, whom mmsuion wno
regarded .asseowe, d.
who began to &t the dep6.rtmen.t of a mereign prince.
Emr+ing memd to promise that he
to be bee E q m r o r of Hind&,
when
ha bia own hones under a guard
suddeniy, be wm ardcaed by I h W e h to!re&
ckmubnwa d

A n d o l e of
Mehdi
Khr3j&.

-Theauoe.of fhis eudden.changehas axaped the rejmarehes of A ~ n l hand
l KbU
Klraa Lt ia -4
however, by a wen-informed hidorha, W ~ relata
O
tbe anecdote
arp the authority of hie.ihthirw'c It eo bppsned," rap -he,
.that M r Bhalifeh had
gone.* see MehdilCInd., whom bO had found in hie teat. Nobody m a p m m t but
W B b , Mahdi KhwPjeh, Pnd my &that M n h a d W h -Kldfeh had ecaroely
sat tEarrp an itstint, when &hem, who was at the la& k n a i t y , mddenly sent for him.,
Wben he b
6
C tbc tent, Mehdi Khwajeh acaaglpanied hint b the d m , to do him ha
xmw, .ndto take leave of him, d stood in the m W e of it, so that my fither, rrbo
fobwed, ,IN& out of rerpect, did not push by him, was immdirtely behind. Tbe yomrur, s u b tvaa r&r flighty and
fogetting tbat my
aas
sent, ~~~ 8. KluWh wsr fairly gone, muttered to himeelf', 6 Bod wiUirrg, I w3.I
s~ln
Pay sQ ymm hide, ~ l boy
d 1' and, turning.round, at the tame instsnt mw my
fUm. HE'was quita umhnded, but imrnedkbly &sing my fither's ear, aitb r
aw~ulaias~ c s akdated
,
i t round, and add hnrriedly, Yon, Taj.! The red
tongue o l h ~ g i v ethe
s green haad to the wide.' My fitber having taken hie leave and
left the tent, son@ bPrt Yhalifeh, and remdxated with him on his b e of coadnct ;
telling b,
bbat
violation of hi rllegianee, he was taking away the eemdgnty
fiaa Muhanllmd .HGm&h and hia brothens, who were wnomplished princes, to bestor* it rm the ma of a
5 and pt .howdid this f a v o d mum behove ? He then
mpented WU
Bed p a d juet m i t hrrppened. Khdlkh, on tbe spot, sent off an expreoo for HQ*
a d &sppbc!ied a Bedy of Ydwela, or +ial memengerg to Mehdi
KLdjeh c+ i&rm bim t h b the king's orders were, tbat be should instantly retire ta
hie ewa bauae, TBs p
o
w nmm bad now sat h to dinner, which ww still Mre
him. TLe Yeti&+ camwmiuted tb& memap, a u d . k r d Kim away. Mlr KIM+
l#B.thom i
d
~
g
~
~pers~ls
~h m resortimg
~
ato Mefrcti
l 'KBwal
j&s h u m , or t d t h g m p a s bim ;whife
Khdjetr h i l f m i v e d a d m not to
ampesr at Cot~rt,''~
Babeq in the midst of these intrigues, with which he was probably unacquainted,

~~,

~
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1H
m tide wm NiBm-ed-din Ali g8ialifeh.
s Eor. the.6mgmenr of the anonymoaa hiatory ftom w b m e chis extmct is xu&, d ahioh ebaerinr
tbe Maroin of H i n d w t ~ fhom
,
Baber'e inrrdon of that
down to the begidng of Akber'n
reign, I am indebted to Captain William Milen of the Bombay establishment. The author cab his
father Muhammed Mokim Hervi (of Herat). Hk mname I hrre not been able to learn.
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But he showed a genius and a power of
succasfd inroads than skilful cam*.
obRervationwhich, in other circumstsnees, would have raised him to the rank of the
most accomplished commanders. As he bad the sense to penwive the e m m which he
committed in his earlier years, so, with the superiority that belonga to a great mind,
conscious of ita powers, he always readily acknowledges them. His conduct, during
therebellion of tbe Moghds at Kiibul, and the alarm of hie army in the war witb
Rana Sanka, beam the indiitions of the most heroic magnanimity. The latter pa
rid of hie life is one unintsrrupted series of wcc.~so.
But we are not to expect in Baber tbat perfect and refined character which belongs
only to m&m times and Chrietian cormtries. We sometimes see him order wbat,
acrbrding to the practice of modern war, and the maxims of a refined morality, we ahauld
consider as cruel executions. We find him occseionally the slave of vices, which, even
though they belonged to his age and country, i t is not padbls to regard in such a man
without feelings of regret. We are dkappointed to find one poemad of so refined an
understanding, and so polished a taete, degrading both, by an obtrusive and almost ridiculolis display of his propensity to intoxication. It may palliate, though it cannot
excuse this offence, that it appear8 to have led him to no cruelty or hamhnw to his
servants or thoee around him, tbat it made him neglect no business, and that it seems
to have been produced solely by the ebullition of high spirita in his gay and social temper. We turn From Baber, the slave of such vices, which probably hastened on a
premature old age, and tended to bring him to an a u l y grave, and view him with more
complacency, encoureging, in his dominions, the ~ieefula r b and polite literature, by
his countenance and his example. We delight to see him describe his success in rearing a new plant, in introducing a new fruittree, or in repairing a decayed aqueduct,
with the same pride and complawncy that he relates his moet splendid victories. No
region of art or nature seema to have escaped the activity of hie research. He had cultivated the art of poetry from his early years, and h
ie Diwiin, or collection of Tnrki
poem, is mentioned ae giving him a high rank among the poets of hie country. Of
t h b work I have not been able to learn that any copy exbta. Many of the odes in it
are referred to in his Memoirs, and quoted by the first couplet. A few specimens of
his Persian poetry are also given, which show much of that terserlw and delicacy of
allusion so much admired in the poets whom he imitated. His Pemian Meanevi, which
he published by the name of Mabeiin, I have never met with, though Abulfacl speaks
of it as having a great circulation ; nor have I seen hie versification of the tract of
KhwAjeh Ehrar, which hae been already mentioned.' He also wrote a work on ProI b b u l f d , in the introduction to the Akbernrmeh, quotea a few of hir Padrn verses with approhtion. The following quatrain is not unhappy in the original :Though I am not related to Dervishes,
Yet I am d m t e d to them heart and mul.
Say not that the a t e of a prince is remote from that of r Durirh,
Though a kiig, I am the Dervish's slave.
He a h giva the following elegant 3Satl.aI know that sepua~ionfrom thee were my death,
Elae might I b r myself from this city.
But, while my heart is encircled with the loch of my beloved,
I fbrget the world m d ita cam.

.
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE MEMOIRS OF BABER.
sody and some d e r productions, which he ~ometimeealludes to in his Memoirs. He
pas skilful-in the ociance of mu&, on which he wrote a treatise. But his most remarkable work is, undoubtedly, the Memoirs of his own Lift, eompoeed by bim in the

T(irki tongue. The earlier part d tbem is written with great epirit, and the whole
beam strong c h t e r i e t i c e of an ingenione, active, and intelligent mind. No history,
perhapa, contains so lively a pidare of the life and opinioae of an -tern prince.
The geographical descriptiam which he gives of hi Berqlitary kingdom, and of the
various countries which he eubdned, hoPg what mch deecriptiane d d o m poseess, not
only great crccaraay, but the Pcrit of uncommon distinctness. The Memob, however,
will be found of unequal d u g according to the periods of which they treat. Some
years, particularly in the later period. ef hh life, present Cttle more than a dry chronicle of unintreating even% probably written down mi they occurred, and never rewritten, as the e d i e r period certainly have been. I t probshly
his intention to
have connected the whole, and completed them in the aame strain of happy narrative
that runs through the first half of them, a deeign which it ie to be regretted that he
did not live to executeA striking featme in Baber's character is, hie n n b e s s to other Aoiatic princee.
Instead of the stately, eystemntic, artificial character, that ~ e e m eto belong to the
throne in A s i i we findhim natural, lively, atFectionate, Bimple, retaining on the throne
d l the best feelings and dectione of common life. Change a few circumstances arising from his religion and cormtry, and in reading the tranaactione of his lib we migbt
imagine that we had got among the adventurous kniihta of Froiaaart. This, as well rrs
the simplicity of his language, he owed to his beiig a TCirk, That style whicb m a i m
up a worthless meaning in a mist of words, and the etiquette which a n n i h i the
courtier in the presence of his prince, were still, fortumtely for BBber, foreign to the
TOrki race, among whom he u w born and educated.
Upon the whole, if we review with impartiality the history of Asia, we shall find
few princes who are entitled to rank higher than Baber in geniue and aecompliohments. His grandson Akber may perhapo be placed above him for profound and
benevolent policy. The crooked artifice of Aurengdb io not entitled to the same &
tin&
The merit of Chengh Khan, and of Tamerlane, terminates ia their splendid conquests, which hr excelled the achievemente of Baber : but in activity of mind,
in the gay equanimity and.nnbmken +it with which he' bore the extremes of good
and bed fortune, in the poeseesion of the manly awi social virtues, so seldom the pottion of.princes, in hie lore of letten, and hie succees in the cultivation of them, we
shall probably find no other Asiatic prince who can justly be placed beside him.
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FINIS.

ERRATA.
Plge xri L 6 from bottom, far TihbBdti, d Tibet-Wti.
xliv. I. 27, for Vochnu, read Vochq.
death
l i i L 20, for tin dutll, read dll
I r i L 4 from the bottom,far BJkar, r e d BaikrA.
ib. L 3 from bottom, fm art. Taimur, rnrd art. Timol~r.
Ivii. L 17, fw A d d 4 read AdebiL
n,fm A D . 899,read A H . 8%
w
m
,mmd IW--M
F & T e not+/n I-,
17, note L,fm de pub, read depnib

!i;

~gorn.

ib. note 2, for states, read abta.
18, L 8 from the note^, for Uzhn H w , read UAn Haman.
22, L l7,$r that prince's eldest m, r e d his o m eldeat ron.
29, L 9 hthe notes, for Khultan, read Xhutlao.
49, note 3, for Abda 4 read Abdallr
60, L 7 from the bottom, for Ibrahim, read Abt.hun
66,L 5, for that prince's eldmt w
m Mnhunmed Sultao. Jch5n&Shduokh Mirzs mnfmed, hc
read that pmce's eldat m. Muhunmed Sultan Jehbglr. Shahmkh M i r u confmcd, kc.
61, L 2 from the notea, fm to h f i , read to the hills.
64, note 8, add perhap &hi
78. L 4 h m the bottom, add on the margin, March 1600. .
83, L 21, for circumstaoec, rcud chmrnstanas.
90, L 6 from the notes, for nor, read or.
M,L9
for reverae, rcad raurve.
for MahmGd, read Mnbunmal.
99, I. 10
101, note 2,fw Bodan. read Bat.a.
113, L 4 from the bottom,for him, rtdd them.
137, L 16,.far lake, the three, rcad lake, m d the dmm
139, note 6, for nweid, read nrend.
142, note 2,fw S d d Rob, rcad Se5d Koh.
147,l. 22,for flowery, read flowering,
Note 6,fw Rag-rerSn, read &saedn.
160, L 11, for Daq& read Dvogh.
'
152, Note 1, L 5,9r SihLbend. r e r u l ~ b e a d .
188, L U,&kthe.
la. L 16, for in, read on.
167, Note,@ Korchb, read K d i .
170, L 1 f i r Ourkam, read GurL.n.
1741. I& at the end of the line,+ a camma,put a full paint
193, Note 1, fm Arnkoibtk, read Amknit.tea.
231, Note I,@'M.Lu, wad Muhu.
434, Note 6,fw R a ~ k read
, Rawh
f56, Note 2, 1.3, for of the Moghulq rmd of the Moghul.
270, Dele Note 2, md rubtilute, ahost lies N. or NW. of Doar, on the K o m m :Aderab

-

SW. of BdJhshm.

477.1. 10 &om the Notea ;far ffha Jh.nlq d gherghaweb (ph-a).
tfJ4,LPfmmtheboctollqforit,rradta
327, L 20,fw eocq rmd a m n u t t r e e

.

429, L 1&@ or, wad of.
43o,LPl,jbrremqdmun

.
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